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Prospective Customers who are not rated in the Commercial asencles will gave time in having: tbelr goods shipped by accompany-
ing their Orders either with the Cash or satisfactory references. Baltimore references preferred.

NOTICE.—We make a specialty of quotine on complete outfits. SEND FOR PRICES.
FILLING ORDERS. Every order is filled and forwarded as promptly as possible, but if not duly received, please notify us and we will make

every effort to trace it wiinout delay. Do not fail to sign your name and give full address.

PACKING AND SHIPPING.—We make no charge for boxes or packine of retail orders, and deliver all sroods to any railroad or steamboat
free of charge We charge for cotton bags as follows: Peck and H bushel. 10 cents each; 1 bushel. 15 cents each ; 2 bushels. 22 cents each.

HOW TO REMIT.—Remittances should be made by draft. Express Money Order. P. O. Money Order or Registered Letter.

WE PAY THE POSTAGE TO ANT POST OFFICE IN THE UNITED STATES ON ALL VEGETABLES AND FLOWER SEEDS,
by the Packet. Ounce or Quarter Pound. On quantities over quarter pound the purchaser pays the postage at a rate of 8 cents per pound. On
Beans. Peas and Corn. 8 cents per pint or 15 cents per quart should be added to Catalogue Prices to pay postage.

ON EVERY ORDER be sure to SIGN YOUR NAME and give your address PLAINLY, as we frequently receive orders lacking either or
both: also give full shipping instructions. State if by freight or express and give route. This saves delay

PRICES TO M.\RKET GARDENERS.—Market gardeners, and aU purchasers of Seeds in large quantities, should submit us a Ust of
their wants and we will name them special iirices.

TIME FOR SOWING IN THE OPEN GROUND.
THESE DIRECTIONS apply to the vicinity of Baltimore and

Philadelphia. South of this they should be sown earlier, and
North later.

BEANS. -From 1st of May till August.
BEETS.—Soon as ground can be worked in spring.

CABBAGE.—For early use, sow in hot bed in February and trans-
plant in April to open ground ; for late use, sow in May or
June.

CAULIFLOWER.- Sow about the same time as Cabbage. For late
crop BOW in June, and they will head up in cool weather, and
escape injury from tlie heat.

CARROT. For early, sow from 1st of April to middle of May, and
for late crop in .June or July.

CELERY.- Sow as soou as the ground is open in spring, and trans-
plant in July.

CUCUMBER.—Sow about 1st of May for early, and for pickling, in
July.

LETTUCE. -.Sow as soon as ground can be worked in spring, and at
intervals as <le»ired.

MELONS.-Sow in May and June.

ONIONS.—Sow early as possible in spring.

P.4.RSNIP. -Soon as ground can be worked.

PEAS. Sow in March, and at intervals through the season, as
desired.

PUMPKIN. Plant in May or June.

RADISH. .Soon as ground is ready, and all through the season, at
interval.s.

SQUASH.— Soon as ground is warm.
TOMATO. Sow in hot bed In March, and transplant about middle

of May.
TURNIP. -For early use, in April : for main crop July and Angust.

TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS.
WE PUT UP VEGETABLE SEEDS in papers for the Country

Trade in quantities to suit purchasers.
Our seeds are select and tested, and give satisfaction wherever

used.
Beans, Peas, Corn, etc., in bulk, at lowest wholesale rates.
Write for special quotations in quantities.
Should you have placed your order for small papers for this

year, we will be pleased to All any shortage you may have, and
solicit your patronage for another season.

HINTS ON TRANSPLANTING TREES.
The proper season for transplanting fruit trees is during the

months of February, March and April in the spring, and October,
November and December in the autumn.
PROPER AGE AND SIZE OF TREES FOR TRANSPLANTING.

Experience has taught observing planters that a small, young
tree, set at the same time, will in a few years overtake and pass a
large one, and continue more vigorous and productive. Large trees
are necessarily or unavoidably more injured in digging than small
ones. The latter can be moved with their system of roots almost
entire. i

NUMBER OF TREES AND PLANTS TO AN ACRE.
3 ft. each way.
4 '• " "

5 " " "

6
8 " " "

.

lO " "

4840
3733
1742
1310
680
435

18 ft. each way..
16 " " '*

.

18 " "

30 " " "
.

35 " " "
.

30 " " " .

303; 33 ft. each way 40
193! 35
1341 40
108145
69 60
48l

35
37
31
17

DISTANCE FOR PLANTING.
Std. Apple 33 to 40 feet each way.
Std. Pear and large-growing Cherry 30 " "

Duke and Morello Cherry 30 " "

Std. Plum, Apricot and Nectarine 15 to 30 " "

Peach 30
|| ||Quince 13 " "

Dwarf Pear 10 " "

Currant, Gooseberry, Raspberry and
Blackberry 4 to 5 " "

Grapes 6 to lO " "

WEIGHT OF AGRICULTURAL SEEDS,

PER BUSHEL, AND QUANTITY
USUALLY SOWN PER ACRE.

Weight per Pounds
Bushel per Acre.

14 lbs Kentucky Blue 38 lbs
!0 Red Top. chnff 40 to 50

'

14 " Ked Top, un hulled. 30 to 40
"

32 " Ked Top, fancy 6 to 8
"

14 " Orchard Grass 42
"

24 " English Rye or Perennial
Rye 50

"

20 ' Italian R.ve 50
"

22 Meadow Fe^scae 50
"

12 " Sheep Fescue 30
"

7 ' Meadow Foxtail 30
"

21 " Creasted Ooif's Tail 25
"

14 " AwDless BroHiC . 35 to 40
"

14 ' Wood Meadow 30
'

20 CreapiD^ Bent 50
"

10 Tall Meadow Oat 50 "

45 " Timothy, alone H bus.
" with other grasses... 8 lbs.

60 " Alsike. alone 6 "

60 " A Ifalfa or Lucerne 20
"

60 " White Clover, alone 6
"

... White Clover, with other
trrasses 3

"

20 " Evertrreen Lawn 3 to 4 bus
60 " Crimson Clover 15 to 20 lbs
50 " German .Millet 50

"

48 Hungarian Millet 48 "

60 " Red Clover 15
"

(Together for an acre A

I Red Clover I 8 "

1 Timothy
f

10
"•

I Red Top J 14
"

60 " Wheal, broadcast to 2bus.
Wheat, in drills IH to 2

56 " Rye. broadcast I

"

32 Oats, broadcast 2 to 2Vo "

48 " Sorghum, drills 4'qts.
Sorsjhum. broadcast 8

"

56 " Flax, for seed 1 bus.
... " Flax, for fibre „ 2 to 3

"

WEIGHT OF AGRICULTURAL SEEDS,
QUANTITY, ETC.- Continued.

Weight per Pounds.
Bushel per Acre.

56 lbs. Field Corn, in hills . 4 qts.

56 "' Corn, for .soiling 1 to 2 bus.
60 " Vetches, broadcast I

48 ' Barley, broadcast 2
Broom Corn, in hills 6 to 8 qts.

48 " Buqk wheat broadcast I bus.
Teosinte. in hills I to 3 lbs.

44 Hemp 22
"

VEGETABLE SEED TABLE.
THE QUANTITY OF SEED USUALLY

SOWN TO AN ACRE.
Asparagus 5 lbs.

Beans, dwarf in drills Vi to 54 bus.
Beans, pole, in hills 8 to 10 qis.

Beet, in drills 4 to 6 lbs.

Cabbage, in beds, to transplant H lb.

Carrot, in drills 2 to 3 lbs.

CJelery. to transplant H lb.

Corn, in hills (sugar) 4 qts.
Kale 4 to 6 lbs.

Melon, musk ..1Hto2
Melon, water 2 to 3 lbs.

Mustard, broadcast 12 to 16 lbs
Mangelwurzel 4 to 6 lbs.

Onions, in drills to make large
onions 6 to 8 lbs.

Onion Seeds, for small sets 40 to 60
Parsnips, in drills 4 to 6

"

Peas, early, in drills IJibus.
Peas. Marrowfat, in drills IM
Peas, broadcast 2 to 3
Potato, cut tubers in drills 8 to 1

1

Radish in drills 6 to 8 lbs.

Radish, broadcast 10
Salsify, in drills 6 to 8 ibs.

Spinach, in drills. 12 to 20
Squash bush varieties, in hills 4 to 6
Squash, running varieties, in hills 3 to 4

"

Turnip, in drills 1 lb.

Turnip, broadcast 2 lbs.

Tomato, to Transplant H lb.

QUANTITY OF SEEDS REQUIRED
FOR A GIVEN NUMBER OF
PLANTS, NUMBER OF HILLS,
OR LENGTH OF DRILLS.

Asparagus I oz. to 50 ft. drill

Beet 1 oz. to 50 ft. drill

Celery 1 oz. to 100 ft. drill

Carrot I oz. to 100 ft. drill

Endive 1 oz. to 150 ft. driU

Egg Plant I oz. to 300 ft driU

Lettuce 1 oz. to 150 ft. drill

Okra 4 oz. to 100 ft driU

Onion I oz. to 100 ft. drill

Onion Sets, small I qt. to 100 ft. drill

Parsley I oz. to 150 ft. drill

Parsnip _ 3 oz. to 100 ft. drill

Radish 2 oz. to 100 ft. drill

Salsify I oz. to 70 ft. drill.

Spinach 2 oz. to 100 ft. drill

Turnip 1 oz to 150 ft. drill

Peas I qt. to 100 ft. drUl

Dwarf Beans -I qt. to 100 ft. drill

Leek I oz. to 100 ft. drill

Pole Beans I qt. to 130 hills

Corn 1 qt to 200 hills

Cucumber I oz. to 50 hills

Watermelon 1 oz. to 30 hills

Muskmelon I oz. to 60 hills

Pumpkin I oz. to 40 hills

Early Squash I oz. to 50 hills

Marrow Squash I oz. ^ 16 hills

Cabbage I oz seed will produce 2000 plants

Caulifi'r 1 oz. seed will produce 2000 plants

Celery 1 oz. seed will produce 3000 plants

Egg Plant 1 oz. seed will produce 1000 plants

Lettuce 1 oz. seed will produce 3000 plants

Pepper 1 oz. seed will produce 1000 plants

Tomato 1 oz. seed will produce 1500 plants



OTJB SEEDS are the BEST that can be obtained anywhere, because we are as careful in our selection as it is possible
for any one to be, and are constantly on the lookout for the best of everything, but will not put on the market any-
thing- until it has been thoroughly tried and proved.

No matter what others may ask for their seeds, better quality cannot be obtained anywhere, as our constantly and
rapidly increasing trade does and will testify.

Our Seeds are AIiI. TESTED thoroughly before being placed on the market.HOW TO OBDEB TO AVOID DEIiAY.—All orders fiom unknown correspondents should be accompanied with tho cash.Money can be s^ifely sent by elieck. postoffice order, express money order, registered letter or by express, or postage stamps
for small amounts. We prepay postage on all orders of Vegetable and Flower Seeds, by the packet, ounce or quarter pound.On quantities over quarter pound, the purchaser pays the postage at the rate of Sc. per pound. On Beans, PeaS and Corn,
Sc. per pint or 15c. per quart should be added to catalogue prices to pay post.nge.

By writing out your order on the order sheet sent with each catalogue you will greatly facilitate our work Extra order
sheets sent on application. Be sure to sign your name in full, giving postoffice and shipping point. If you have rural <li-liv-
ery. give name and number of route. If you want goods sliipped by boat or railroad, state which you prefer and what line
to send by.

GBIEFITH & TTTBNEB CO. give no warranty, expressed or implied, as to description, quality, productiveness, or any
other matter, of any Seeds, Bulbs or Plants they send out, and they will not b? in any way responsible for the crop. Ifthe purchaser does not accept the goods on these terms, they are at once to be returned.

ARTICHOKES
I.ABGE G B E E N

GXiOBE.—This is
verj- nice vegetable to
eat. Some prefer it

cooked like asparagus
that is. take the flow
er head before it be-
gins to open and cook
much the same way
as asparaeus. Pkt.,
10c. ; Oz., 35c.

JERUSALEM
The tubers roasted

or boiled, served with
butter, salt and pep-
per, make a dish some
think superior to po
tatoes. They are most
excellent feed for
cows, and will cause
an increase in qu.in
tity and quality of
milk. P'^ck, 75c
bushel, $2.50.

BRUSSELS

SPROUTS
'German,

Gruener Kcpfkohl.)
1 oz. of Seed to 100

Yards of Bow.

ASPARAGUS—CS^rmau, ^parg^l
This is one of the earliest spring vegetables, and should be in univer.sal use.

Many persons tliink it is difficult to grow, but we consider this a mistake, and
believe it can be produced as cheaply and easily as any on the list. Sow the
seed in the seed bed late in the fall or the early spring, as soon as the ground
can be worked, in drills one foot apart, covering the seed about one inch deepWhen the plants are four or five inches high, great care should be taken to
keep the bed free of weeds. One ounce of seed will sow forty feet of row.
Tliin to nine inches in the row.

PA I M JC TT r\ ^ ^'«""y early maturing and pi-olific variety, pro-^ ^ til \J dunne- an abundnnce rf very largp. deep gre^n slioots
of the finest quality. Seed—Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. H lb., '20c. lib., 60c. 5 lbs., $2.50.M A M M OTU lA/U I T tr introduced a few years ago. produces
IWI « l¥i IWl V/ I n W n I I C large, white shoots six inclies above the
sui tute. fine quality. Pkt., Sc. Oz., 10c. 14 lb., 20c. Lb., 60c.RARR'C MAM MOTU '^^"^ splendid variety Is very produc-
rf.V^r!'. 1 , 'Y'r* ' " t'^e and about 10 days earlier than Con-o\er s Colossal. i li.- .stalks are very large, and retain their thickness com-

CONOVER'S COLOS^AI ^
a mammoth, green sort of

rm JitV On., f . . f 1
^'^^ largest size and of good

' ciLfl -ptt J A l^'V;"'" f'"^' most generally cultivated varietiesSeed—Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. 14 lb., 20c. lb., 60c. 5 lbs., $2.50.ASPARAGUS ROOTQ ^ ^ .--saving of one to two years is ef-
f/ f , , nn.

n\JKJ I ^ fccted by planting roots. A bed 12x40teet. requjnng about no roots, sliould give a sufficient supply for ;w ordinaryfamily .260 roots will plant an acre. Select good loamy l^oil, plow deep putin good quantity of manure and 100 pounds kainit to 1000 square feet of ' bedIncorporate thoroughly make a trench eight inches dee^ set plants nfneinches apart. In field culture rows are placed four feet Ipkrt
Per 100. Perinon. Per'lOO Perionn

r„^o''^w^™"*^ ^ -li
^'S.SO Palmetto (Green)

. . $ .70 $5:06Colossal (Green) 70 5.00 Mammoth White . . .75
Prices, by express, not prepaid.

5.50

A cl.ass of
plants allied

to the Cab-
har:e family,
producing a
Jjreat n u m-
ber of small
heads for

sprouts on the
main stem of
the plant, which
are used and
prepared as
greens. Plant in

rich soil in hills

2 feet apart
each way.

Pkts., 5c. and
10c. Oz., 20c.

1/4 lb., 6O0. Lb.,

$2.00.

BORECOLE
This is often called Broccoli by mar-

ket gardeners, but belongs to the Kale
family. Very spreading in habit and
beautifully curled. Seed very scarce.
Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz,, 15c. 14 lb., 50c.

Lb., $1.50.

BROCCOLI
(German, Spargel Kohl.)

1 Onuce of Seed to 100 Tards of Bow.The Broccoli are clo.sely allied to the
( auliflower family. They recjuire similar
cultivation and treatment" to cauliflower.EABLT PTTBPLE CAPE.—Large, com-
pact. Pkt., 10c. Oz., 40c.
LABGE EABLY WHITE.—Head white,

like cauliflowf^r; t' o In^'^r.

Pkt., 10c. Oz., 40c.

ALL PBICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
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BEANS
One Quart Will Plant 100 Feet of Drill.

BIiACK VAIiEITTINZ:.—This excellent extra early variety
has perfectly round, straight pods of excellent quality. It is

suitable both for early and late planting, being extremely
hardy. A most desirable sort for the market gardeners, ow-
ing to its enormous yielding qualities, large and handsome
appearance. Ht., 15c. Qt., 25c. Pk., $1.25. Bus., $4.50.
BWAKF HOSTICUIiTTTBAI^ (Cherry).—Very green podded

sort, used as a shell bean, and for this purpose is one of finest
in general use; long a favorite with those who use a shell bean
in a green state. Pt., 15c Qt., 30c. Pk., $1.50. Bus., $5.50.
BEST OP AI.Ii.—One of most valuable green podded sorts

for family or market use. Pods are six inches long, very
fleshy, succulent, stringless, of rich flavor; produced early and
abundantly. Pt., 15c. Qt., 30c. Pk., $1.50. Bus., $5.50.

Green-Podded BUSH
Select light, warm soil and plant when danger from frost

is past in the spring, in drills 2 to 2 1/2 ft. apart, dropping the
beans about 2 inches apart in the drills, and cover 2 inches
deep. A succession of sowings can be made from the first

week in May until August.
Add 8c. per pint, or 15c. per quart, on all Beans if to be

sent by mail.
BXTBA BABIiV BOTTNTIFUL (Plat Green Pod).—A pro-

lific and continuous bearer. The first in the spring, the last
in the fall. Absolutely strineless. vtrv tender, and of de-
licious flavor. Pt., 15c. Qt., 25c. Pk., $1.25. Bus., $4.75.

G. & T. CO.'S BXTBA BAKIiV BED VALiiNrillE.—Ten
days earlier than the ordinary Red Valentine Bean, and there-
fore the best for truckers and market gardeners. It is with-
out doubt the very best and earliest green Snap Sliort Bean.
The habit of the vine is dwarfed and very uniform. Color of
pods light green, round, curved, succulent, prolific, continuir p:

long in edible condition. Pt., 15c. Qt., 25c. Pk., $1.25. Bus.,
$4.50.
EABI.7 BED VAIiENTINE.—Pt., 15c. Qt., 25c. Pk., $1.25.

Sus $4 25
BUBFEE'S ITEW STBIITGZ.ESS GBEEH POD.—One of the

earliest varieties, pods round and full, absolutely stringless,
and of beautiful fleshy appearance; quality excellent. The
only green pod bean of which the pods never develop any
strings. Ft., 20c. Qt., 30c. Pk., $1.50. Bus., $5.35.
GIANT STBINGIiESS GBEEN POD.—Resembles very much

the old Valentine. The plants are of strong jrowth, very
productive; pods 5 inches long, light green, sliffhtly curved,
very meaty, brittle and stringless at all stiiges, and of mild
flavor. Pt., 15c. Qt., 30c. Pk., $1.50. Bus., $5.25.
EXTBA BABIiV BEFUGEE.—It is similar in every respect

to the ordinary Refugee, but is nearly two weeks earlier. It
is enormously prolific, and from its earliness is almost cer-
tain to produce a crop, no matter how unfavorable the sea-
son; is rapidly becoming a favorite sort, as it matures equally
early with Red Valentine, and has that beautiful silvery green
color in the pods that is so much desired. Pt., ISc. Qt., 25c.
Pk., $1.25. Bus., $4.50.
BEFUGEE, or 1000 TO 1.—A medium to late variety, very

productive and largely grown for pickling: handsome and
tender pods. Pt., 15c. Qt., 25c. Pk., $1.25. Bus., $4.50.

EABXiY MOHAWK Pt., 15c. Qt., 30c. Pk., $1.50. Bus., $4.75.

IiONG YELIiOW 6 WEEKS.—Very early, hardy bean. Pt.,
15c. Qt., 30c. Pk., $1.50. Bus., $4.75.
WHITE MABBOWFAT.—E.-ttensively grown for pale as a

dry bean for winter use. Qt., 20c Pk., $1.25. Bus., $4.25.
WHITE NAVV, or SMAIiI, PEA BEAU.—A well-known

variety for field culture; very prolific. Qt., 20c. Fk., $1.25.
Bus., $4.25.

DWARF WAX PODDED BEANS
WABDWEIiIi'S KIDNEV WAX BEAN.—This is one of the

best wax sorts. The vines are remarkably vigorous, hardy
and productive The pods are very larre, smooch, showy,
tender, perfectly stringless and of unusually fine quality.
Pt., 15c. Qt., 30c. Pk., $1.50. Bus., $5.75.
NEW PENCII, POD WAX BEAN.—Very early and produc-

tive. Pods long, straight and handsome; color, light golden
vellow; strong and vigorous bush. One of the best varieties.
Pt., 15c. Qt., 30c. Pk., $1.50. Bus., $5.00.
CUBBIE'S BUSTFBOOF BIiACK WAX.—For earliness and

freedom from rust it is at the head of the Wax Bean family.
Habit, upright and robust, holding the pods well from the
ground. Pods long, straight, flat and very meaty, of a beau-
tiful color; quality not surpassed, and for productiveness it

is unequaled. Pt., 15c. Qt., 30c. Pk., $1.50. Bus., $5.00.
IMPROVED BTJSTPBOOF GOI.DEN WAX.—This is the

earliest, handsomest and hardiest of all the Wax Beans. The
pods are straight, long and thicker than the ordinary Golden
Wax, much superior in quality, absolutely rustproof and sure
to become the favorite Wax Bean; in fact, it has already
gained great popnl.nrity with growers. Ft., 15c. Qt., 30c.
Pk., $1.50. Bus., $5.00.
GOIiDEN-EVED WAX.—This Bush Bean is very early; the

vine grows vigorously to about one and a half feet high,
holding pods off the ground. The pods are handsome, long,
straight and flat, remarkably free from rust. Pt., 15c. Qt.,
30c. Fk., $1.50. Bus., $5.00.
DAVIS' KIDNEY WHITE WAX.—Vigorous grower, bears

abundantly; long, white, handsome pods, which are crisp and
tender if gathered when young. Ft., 15c. Qt., 30c. Pk., $1.50.
Bus., $5.00.
DWARF PROLIFIC BI.ACK WAX.—Yellow pod, a very

superior snap sort, ripening among the first earlies. and having
the best charactei-istics. Very tender. Ft., 15c. Qt., 30c.

Pk., $1.50. Bus., $5.00.
HODSON WAX.—The most vigorous wax podded bean yet

introduced. The yield of large, handsome pods is enormous.
Its dense foliage protects the pods so that their color is clear
creamy white. Pods very long, straight or slightly curved,
flat but fleshy, quite stringless and of very good quality.

"While late in maturing, the remarkable vigor of the plant is

A safeguard against blight and other diseases. Ft., 15c. Qt.,

25c. Fk., $1.50. Bus., $5.00.

AliL FBICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
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BURPEE'S BUSH LTMA.

BUSH LIMA BEANS
Vnien Beans are sent by mail add, for postage,

8c. per pt., 15c. per qt.

FOSDHOOK BUSH LZSIA.
An improved dwarf Lima of the Kumerle type. The plant is

vigorous and erect growing, bearing well above the ground. The
pods are produced in large clusters, each containing three to five
large beans of exceptionally fine quality. Much more productive
than Kumerle and matures earlier. We consider this "a decided
acquisition to tlie dwarf I^iina, possibly tlie best of the class.
Ft., 20c. Qt., 40c. 4 Qts., $1.00. Bus., $8.00.

THB "BTTBFEB-IMFBOVBD" BUSH Z<mA.
Will oiityield Burpee's Busli Lima by fully one-third. This greater

yield is due to the increased size of both pod and beans. The dried
beans are very liandsome and generally sliow a gn enish-white col-
oriufr. while dried beans of tlie Burpee Bush Lima, like those of
the Large Pole Lima, are pure white. Ft., 20c. Qt., 40c. 4 Qts.,
$1.00. Bus., $8.00.

BUSFBB'S BXTSH I.IMA.
Bushes grow 18 to 20 inches high, stout growth and always erect,

yet branching so vigorously that each plant develops into a mag-
nificent circular bush 2 to 3 feet in diameter; an immense yielder,
each bush bearing 50 to 200 handsome, large pods, well tilled. Ft.,
15c. Qt., 30c. Fk., $1.75. Bus., $7.00.

BTTBFBE'S QTTABTBB CENTUBT BUSH IiIMA.
A strain nf the above, hut an improvement. Aljout 10 days earlier.

Ft., 20c. Qt., 30c. Fk., $1.75.

SBEEB'S BUSH IiIMA.
Dwarf variety of Dreer's Improved Lima, which has been fixed

In its character of a bush bean; very prolific, single plants often
producing 150 to 200 pods. Equal in qualitv and tenderness to
Dreer's Pole Lima. Ft., 15c. Qt., 30c. Fk., $1.75. Bus., $7.0*.

HElTBXiBSOK'S D-WABF LIMA.
These are very ^aluable because they do not need poles, and be-

ing so dwarf can be planted close together. They are very early
and prolific, continuing to bear until frost. Ft., 15c. Qt., 3Cc.
Fk., $1.75. Bus., $6.50.

Set the poles 3 to 4 feet apart and plant 6 to 8 beans, 'vritli the
eyes downward, around each pole, thinning' to 4 hoaltby plants
when they are up. They requiro the same soil and trsatment aa

the dwarf varieties, with the exception that they crave stronger soil and do best in a sheltered location.

When Beans are sent by mail add, for postage, 8c. per pt., 15c. per qt.

HZiZTDSBSON'S EABIi'X' LE'VIATHAN.—This is the very earliest. It will not only give large lima
beans earlier than anv otlier strain, but is also much more productive, both early and throughout

the season. It is" a strong grower, clinging well to tlie poles, and is a sure cropper. The
pous Vans out from the foliage in large clusters and contain three or four and some-

times five large beans to the pod. Ft., 15c. Qt., 30c. Fk., $1.75.

ZZITG OF THE GABDEN XiIMA.—This bean has met with enormous sales the past
few seasons Tliey .ire vigorous growers, setting their beans early at bottom of

pole, producing continuously to the end of the season. Theyjire more prolific
than the ordinary Lima, bearing pods 5 to 7 inches long, in clusters of 4 and

5, with 5 or 6 beans in a pod. Ft., 15c. Qt., 30c. Fk., $1.75. Bus., $6.25.

—This is a splendid sort, and takes
because of its many excellep. t quali-
-!ses all in qualitv, and is tlie favorite
L5c. Qt., 30c. Fk., $i..75. Bus., $6.00.

EZTBA I.ABGE "WHITE X.IAIA.-
a leading place with growers,

ties. As a shell bean surpa;

MAMMOTH

Extra E
Jersey

arly

Lim

FOI.E IiIMA BEAN.— The pods
length of 8 inches, are produced

rs, with from 5 to 7 beans per
excellent quality for using either
dry. The vines grow vigorously,

the beans early at the bot-
of the pole, and continue in

bearing up to frost. Ft., 15c.
Qt., 30e. Fk., $1.75. Bus., «6.00.

This variety is two
weeks earlier than
•tlier sorts; the pods are
large and numerous, making
it a verv profitable sort to grow.
Ft., 15c. Qt., 30c. Fk., $1.75. Bus., $6.00

SEIBERT'S LARGE EARLY
A very early and prolific strain of the Large

Lima. The vines begin bearing pods considerablv
irlier than the regular strains of Large Limas. While

the pods are only of medium length, they are well filled,
•ontaining i and 4 large, fleshy beans, which are extremolv
tender and fine in flavor. Ft., 15c. Qt., 30c. Fk., $1.75. Bus., $6.00.

Dreer's Improved cr Challenge Pole Bean
This popular bean is considered by manv growers superior to all others in

quality and productiveness. When green it is as large as the Large Lima
thicker, sweeter and more tender and nutritious, remaining green in the pod for along time after maturing. Ft., 15c. Qt., 30c. Fk., $2.00. Bus., $6.50.

CAROLINA or SIEVA
^fuirlnS^IfllV/ "AJ^n^? Qt.V'30c:'"F\.,"$\'V5!"BU':^

'"^"'^^ '""^ ^ ""'^
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Climbing or Pole Beans
MARYLAND WHITE.—This new White Pole Bean is destined to take its place as one of the best beans ever grown for

general purposes. Its thick, meaty, green pods are very tender, rich in flavor, and produced in great abundance. It is equally
valuable as a snap or shell bean. It has been grown in Maryland to a very limited extent for a few years, and those who
liave grown it once want it again. Pt., 15c.; qt., 30c.; pk., ."PS.OO ; bus., $7.00.
LAZY WIFE.—Large pale green pods, very thick meated, stringless, rich, tender and buttery; ripens early; clings well p»

the pole; enormously productive; splendid either as a snap or shell bean. Pint, 15c.; quart, 30c.; peck, $2.OO ; bushel, $tf.50.
KENTUCKY WONDER, OR OLD HOMESTEAD.—A very prolific sort, bearing its pods in large clusters; pods green, often

reaching 9 to 10 inches in length, nearly round when young, and very crisp. Pint, 15c.; quart, 30c.; peck, .Hl.SO.bushel.sfJG.To
SPECKLED HORTICULTURAL, OR WREN'S EGG.—^An old favorite for both snap-shorts and dry beans. Pint, 15c.}

Quart, 30c.; peck, $1.75; bushel, .$6.25.
WHITE CHERRY—Great favorite. Pint, 15c.; quart, 30c.; peck, $2.00; bushel, iS7.00.
CREASE BACK, OR PAT HORSE.—A well-known and highly esteemed Southern variety; very productive; forms full,

round pods; fleshy; stringless and distinctly creased along its back, hence its name. Pint, 15c.: quart, 30c.; peck,$1.76j
bushel, $6.00.
SPECKLED CUT-SHORT, OR CORN HILL.—An old variety, very popular for planting among corn, and will give a good

crop without the use of poles; vines medium, with dark-colored, smooth leaves; pods short, cylindrical and tender. Pint,
15c.; quart, 30c.; peck, $1.75; bushel, $U.UO.
DUTCH CASE KNIFE.—Vines moderately vigorous, climbing well; may be used for a corn-hill bean; leaves large, crumpled;

blossoms white; pods long, flat, irregular green, but becoming cream white. Pint, 15c.; quart, 30c.; peck, $1..TO. bushel,$G.CO.

ONE OUNCE OF SEED WILL SOW ONE HUNDRED
FEET OF DRILL.

Select a deep, rich sandy loam, and manure with well decomposed compost or a good chemical fertilizer. Sow in drills, 14
to 16 inches apart, and cover 1 inch deep. When the young plants appear, thin to 4 or 5 inches apart. I<''or early use, sow aa
Boon as the ground can be worked in the spring; for autumn use, about the middle of May, and for winter use, during
June or July, according to the variety—the long varieties requiring more time to mature than the round, early kinds.

ECLIPSE BEET.—This extra early Beet
is remarkable for its fine quality and rapid
growth; is of deep red color and handsome
shape. As an early market sort it is un-
rivaled. It is to a large extent supersed-
ing the Egyptian, being earlier in develop-
ment, more attractive in appearance, and
of superior quality for the table.
Plvts.,5c and ir.c. %11>.,-I0c. Lb., $1.25.
BASSANO, or EXTRA EARLY" TURNIP.

Flesh white and rose ; very sweet and tender.
Pkt., 5c. Oz., 15c. % lb.,40c. Lb.,$1.25.
EXTRA EARLY EGYPTIAN This is a

flat Beet, very early and deep red color. Owing
to the small top, it can be planted very close,
put., 5c. Oz.. 15c. % II.., 30c. Lb.,$1.00.
LARGE LONG BLOOD A large and de-

sirable late variety of deep red color,
'•let.. 5c. 0»;.,l.'>c. % lb.,40c. Lb.. $1.25.
SWISS CHARD.—Oz., 10c. Lb., 75c,

ECLIPSE BEET.

G. & T. Co.'s Early Blood Turnip Beets
This is our Special Stock of Early Blood

Turnip Beet, which we have been growing
for a number of years, and whicli the market
gardeners of Baltimore and other places pre-
fer. It is of dark red color, handsome shape
and early. Pkt., 5c. Oz., 15c. % lb.,40c. Lb.,
91.25.

DETROIT DARK RED TURNIP BEET.
This is one of the finest formed and hand-

somest colored Beets on the market. It is
unsurpassed in the uniformity and beauty of
the crop. It is exceedingly early, and pro-
duces more marketable specimens on the
same acreage than any other variety.
Pkt., 5c. Oz., 15c. % lb., 40c. Lb., $1.50.

CROSBY'S
IMPROVED
EGYPTIAN.

CROSBY'S IMPROVED EGYPTIAN BEET.
A very superior strain of the well-known

Egyptian, carefully selected, blood color,
quick, rapid growth. The shape is very de-
sirable, as shown in the accompanying pho-
tograph, being not quite so flat as the ordi-
nary Egyptian, nor so sound as the Eclipse.
It may be sown outside as late as July. Pkt.,
5c. Oz., 15c. % lb., 40e. Lb., $1.50.

G. & T. CO.'S EARLY MARKET.
Its qualities are extra early, dark red

color, fineness of shape and small top. One
of the most attractive varieties grown, and
is especially desirable for hotbeds on ac-
count of its small top and close-growing
habit. Pkt., 5c. Oz., 15c. % lb., 40c. Lb.,
$1.50.

EDMAND'S RED TURNIP.
The most uniform of all Turnip Beets. It

is of handsome round shape, good market-
able size and deep blood color. It has a
small top and may be planted close,
put., 5c. Oz., 15c. % lb., 40c. Lb., $1.25.

BEETS FOR STOCK
LONG RED MANGOLD WURZEL.

The well-known, large, long variety; grows well out of
ground. Color light red. Very productive.

Pkt., 5c. % lb., 15c. Lb., 50c. 5 lbs., $2.50;
GOLDEN TANKARD MANGOLD.

The best type of Mangold—small top. smooth, rich skin,
broad shoulders, very solid fleshed, golden stemmed, heavy
producer. Pkt., 5c. % lb., 15c. Lb., 50c. 5 lbs., $2.50;

WHITE SUGAR BEET.
A large-growing sort, and used for feeding stock.

Pkt., 5c. % lb.. 15c. Lb., 50c. 5 lbs., $2.50.

SOW 4 POUNDS TO THE ACRE.
Stock Beets grow larger than any other Beets, and hence

require more room. They should be sown from April to
June, in drills 2% feet apart, and the plants thinned to 12
to 15 inches in the row. The attention of farmers to the
growing of Beets for stock feeding has rapidly increased,
but it should be grown more generally, and will show the
results in the health and condition of the stock. It supplies
good, rich food for cattle during the winter.
CHAMPION YELLOW INTERMEDIATE, OR GATE-POST

SIANGOLD.
One of the very finest Mangolds ever introduced, giving

unbounded satisfaction wherever grown. With good culti-
vation will crop at the rate of 200 bushels per acre.

Pkt., 5c. % lb., 15c. Lb., 50c. 5 lbs., $2.50.

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
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ONE Ol \CE
OF SEED TO
100 YARDS
OF ROW.
CABBA.GE must have good land. Plow deep and fertilize liberally, as it is a strong- feeder. The early sorts bear planting

from 18 inches to 2 feet in the rows: tlie larger varieties from 2 to 3 feet in the rows, vi^ith the rows from 3 to SVz feet
apart, according to variety of cabbage. It does not pay to buy cheap Cabbage Seed. Ours are American grown and

from the best stock in the countrv. For early use, sow in a hotbed in February or March, and set out to a cold frame as
soon as large enough In April the plants may be set out in the rows. For late crop, sow in nursery bed in May or June,
and transplant as soon as the plants are 5 or 6 inches high. The ground should be thoroughly cultivated every week until
the plants meet in the rows.

^ KING OF EARLIES.—Our
own introduction; American
^crown. An extra early variety,
fully a week ahead of all other
varieties in forming market-
able heads; the heads are tall
and slim and of rather small
size, formed like a Wakefield.
Habit, vigorous; short stem
and proof against sun. Pkts.,
5c. and lOo. Oz., 20c, % lb.,

40c. Lb., ?1.50.

EXTRA EARLY EXPRESS.—H e a d s are comparatively
thicker and less pointed than
Jersey Wakefield and slightly
earlier. Head softer, but
stands shipping better. Pkts.,
5c. and IOp. Oz., 20c. % lb.,

40c. Lb., *1.50.

EARLY W1NNIXGSTADT.

—

Head large, cone-shaped and
solid. An old and popular sort.
Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., a»c.
14 lb., 40c. Lb., ?l.r.O

SELECT EARLY JERSEY WAKEFIELD—asierican grown.
The very best early Cabbage, and grown more extensively by market gardeners than

any other variety. It is early, the heads are pyramidal in shape, very large and solid,

and having but few outside leaves the plants can be set close together. We secured our
seed from a grower of the best Wakefield Cabbage in the country, and it is giving good
results wherever it is used, so much so that our sales of this sort are rapidly increasing
each year. The demand for this sort has brought on the market inferior stock at a low
price ; but when select stock such as we offer is used it cannot fail to give satisfaction.
Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 20c. % lb., 50c. Lb., ?1."5.

ALL-HEAD EARLY-American Grown
This is the largest of all Cabbages,

fully one-third larger than the Early
Summer, therefore more profitable to
the market gardener. It is the nearest
approach to a tlioroughbred cabbage of
any variety, botli in size and uniform de-
velopment. As the All-Head comes in
quicker than any of the other flat cab-
bages, it is consequently more tender. It
is also valual)le for a late or winter cab-
bage. Pkts.. 5o. and 10c. Oz., 20e. % lb.,
(jOc. Lb., Si:.00.

EARLY DWARF FLAT DUTCH
AMERICAN GROWN.

An old standard variety which stands the sun and
produces fine, large heads, coming in soon after the
Wakefield. Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 20c. % lb., 50c.
Lb.. $1.50.
I,ARGE EARLY YORK.—American Grown.—One

of the earliest. Forms a medium size, pointed head.
Pkt= .

."?<•. and 10c. Oz., 20c. V4, lb.. 40c. Lb.. $1 .50.

LARGE OR CHARLESTON WAKEFIELD
AMERICAN GROWN.

This is now a very popular market Cabbage, fully meeting the de-
mand for a cabbage having all the characteristics of the Jersey
Wakefield, but larger. It is five to six days later than Early Jersey
Wakefield. The heads are fully one-half larger and quite solid. It

is very compact in growth, and can be easily planted in rows two
feet apart and twenty inches in rows. One great advantage is. it

does not burst open when ripe, like many other early sorts, and con-
sequently can be left standing on the ground a long while without
injury until a favorable opportunity for cutting. No market or
private gardener desiring a cabbage of this kind should fail to plant
this valuable sort.

Pkts.. 5c. and lOc. Oz., SOc. % lb., 50c. Lb., »1.75.

EARLY SUMMER CABBAGE-american grown
One of the earliest of the summer varieties. Heads large

and flat; short stemmed, few outside leaves, uniform in char-
acter, and about 10 days later than the W'akefield. It is very
popular with the truckers. Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 20c. %
lb., 50c. Lb., $1.75.
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OABBAOE—Continued

NEW EARLY CABBAGE.
IT £ VT I! A B ^ — American grown.

This is one of the finest large early-
cabbages grown. Forms solid, compact
heads, and leaves grow close to the
head, thus allowing many more cab-
bages to be grown on the acre than any
other sort. One of its most striking
features is its earliness. It heads so
rapidly that the worms can't hurt it.

Fkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 20c. ^ lb., 60c.
lib., $2.00.

Z.OniSVrL]^E drumhead.— Ameri-
can grown. This is the most popular
intermediate or second early with mar-
ket gardeners around Louisville and the
Southwest. It comes off medium early,
withstands heat to a remarkable extent,
heads large, solid and uniform in size
and color. We can recommend this sort
very highly f^^r the Southern and Mid-
dle States. Fkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 20c.
% llj., 50c. I.TJ., $1.50.

STTBEHEAD.—American grown. This
popular cabbage is rightfully named
Surehead, as it never fails to make a
fine, large, solid head, with few outer
leaves. It is a strong, vigorous grower,
and very uniform in size and color. Al-
ways brings the higliest price in our
markets. Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 20c.
Vt lb., 50c. Lb., $1.50.

SUCCESSION CABBAGE.
A fine early variety, coming in a few

days later than Early Summer, but it is
immeasurably superior to that variety;
it is nearly double the size, and is ab-
solutely true to its type under all con-
ditions. In addition to this, it lias no
tendency whatever to run to seed. It is
one of the finest sorts in existence to-
day; whether for medium early, main
crop or late use, it has no superior. It
is so finely bred and so true to type
that in a field of twenty acres every
head appears alike. We can recommend
it either for the market gardener, truck-
er or private planter, as it is a perfect
cabbage in every respect, not only be-
ing of the largest size, but of handsome
color and of the finest quality. It is
probably the safest variety for an ama-
teur to plant, as it does well at all sea-
sons, and one is almost sure of getting
a crop, no matter when it is planted.
F^ts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 20c. lb- 75c.
Z>b., $2.50.

AIiI, SEASONS.— American grown.
This forms a fine, large head, of supe-
rior quality, nearly as early as the Early
Summer. Suitable for planting at any
season. Fkts., Fc. and 10c. Oz., 20c. Vi
lb., 50c. Lb., $1.75.

DANISH BALL HEAD CABBAGE.

DANISH BALL HEAD.— This most
excellent variety of cabbage, coming
from Denmark, has grown very rapidly
into favor with botli market and pri-
vate gardeners. It is a large, round,
solid heading, medium early variety; a
very sure header, having few loose
leaves, consequently can be planted very
close together. Although a mediiim early,
can also be grown for a fall and winter
crop, being one of the best keepers. Very
popular in Philadelphia, New York and
Br^ston markets. Fkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz.,
20c. Yi lb., 60c. Lb., $2.00.

FOTTLEB'S EABL7 DRUMHEAD OK
SHOBT STEM BRUNSWICK CABBAGE.
In its improved type, this is a very

fine summer or early fall variety. The
plants are of dwarf, compact growth,
the solid, flat heads resting on the soil,
while the few outer leaves grow closely
about the heads. The foliage is a light
bluish green in color. Tlie heads are
very flat, quite thick through, uniformly
"hard and solid," and considerably earlier
than the ordinary Flat Dutch strains.
Good both for intermediate and winter
use. Fkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 20c. Vi
lb., 50c. Lb., $1.50.

BOSS FLAT DUTCH—LATE CABBAGE. PREMIUM LARGE FLAT DUTCH—LATE CABBAGE.

LATE OR AUTUMN CABBAGE
EOSS PLAT DUTCH CABBAGE.—American grown. In agam

calling the attention of market gardeners and truckers to this

magnificent Cabbage, we would say that it has fully met the

claims we made for it upon its introduction. When we ask our
customers how thev like it their answer is "Splendid!' or

"El'ganf" "Everything heads!" "You can scarcely find any
that don't head!" The heads are large, hard, thick and flat,

the leaves lapping across the center, making it the most de-

sirable winter variety in cultivation. Try it and be convinced
of its suppT-i.Tr nualUv.

,

Fkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 20c. 14 "a., 50c. Lb., $1.50.

PREMIUM LARGE LATE PLAT DUTCH CABBAGE.

—

American grown. Large and excellent for winter; very ex-
tensively grown. The head is broad, thick and flat, well cov-
ered in by leaves lapping across the center, outside leaves
feathered to the ha.se of the leaf stem.

Fkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 20c. 14 lb., 50c. Lb., $1.50.

All Prices Suliject to Change Without Notice
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LATE CABBAGES—Continued.
I.ABGE ZiATZ: AMERICAN DRUMHEAD (American Grown).
One of the largest, most solid and best keopiii!? late varieties.

This variety seldom fails to head, and is of g:ood (ninlit>'.

Packets, 5c. and 10c. Oz., 20c. V4 50c. lib., $1.50.
WOSIiD-BEATER, or AUTUMN XING.— l"his is a very su-

perior late cabbage. The large, broad lieads are very thick
through, slightly rounded at the top, fine grained and tender,
has a short stalk, green color, and one of the best keepers we
knoTi-. and is a rapid erower.

Packets, 5c. and 10c. Oz., 20c. 14 50c. Xib., $1.50.
RED DUTCH.—Tlie head is round, large, solid and a deep

red color, the best of the red cn hbae'fs.
Packets, 5c. and 10c. Oz., 20c. lb., 50c. lib., $1.50.

Perfection Drumhead Savoy.
American Grown.

This is without any exception the finest stock of Savoy cab-
bage to be found anyvvliere. The heads are large and solid,
the leaves beautifully curled, and in tenderness and flavor it is
almost equal to cauliflower, while its keeping quality is first
class. To say that our market gardeners are pleased with it

is putting it mild; they are enthusiastic over it, as they find it

so much superior to the old-time i'avoy. It is specially adapted
to private use, as when grown in the fall and allovred to be
to\iched bv frost it is on^ of the most del'cions of fll vegeta-
bles. Packets, 5c. and 10c. Oz., 20c. V4 50c. lib., $1.50.

Georgia Coilards. Called the Cabbage Col-
lard on accovint of its

close bunching growth. The plant produces center leaves gen-
erally perfectly white, though sometimes dashed with pink.
It is a very delicate vegetable and of the finest quality.

Packets, 5c. and 10c. lb., 25c. Lb., 7Ec.

G. & T. Co.'s Large Gilt Ed^e Snowball Cauliflower.
Is without exception one of the finest sorts now in
cultivation. It is very early. Nearly every plant
will, under proper cultnalioii, form a perleci s.../,.-
white head, and its close growing, compact liabit
enables the grower to plant one-third more cn tlie
same space of ground than other varieties. In
fact, it is, and deserves to be, the standard with
the mnrket crardepfr nnd amatrnir.
Packets, 25c. and 50c. H oz., 75c. Oz., $2.25.

Vt lb., $8.00.

EXTRA EARli'Sr SKOVTBAlili.—Our stock of this
well-known variety is unexcelled. It is one of tlie
beet sorts f"r cpf n "-round or fc-ning 'muV"- srlass.
Packets, 25c. and 50c. V4 o^., 75c. Oz., $2.00.

G. & T. CO.'S "DROUTH-RESISTING."— Pro-
duces large white scjlid heads, maturing about a
week later than our large Gilt Edge Snowball. The
bc-t f'-r hot. dry weat'>(^r.
Packets, 25c. and 50c. 14 oz., 75c. Oz., $2.25.

14 lb., $7.50.

G. & T. CO.'S SELECT EARLTT DWARF ER-
PURT.—I^ong tlie standard of highest excellence-
and still holding its own with a great many people.

Packets, 25c. and 50c. oz., 50c. Oz., $1.50.
EARIiY PARIS.—An excellent sort for early or

late use. Packets, 5c. and 10c. Oz., 50c.
DWARP ERPURT. — An inexpensi\e sort, but

will give good results under favorable conditions.
Packets, 5c. and 10c. oz., 50c. Oz., $1.00.
One ounce of seed will produce 2000 plants.

Culture.—The same as for Cabbage, except that
extra manure and plenty of water will pay upon
Cauliflower. If the soil be dry, water frequently,
and if the plants could have a heavy mulch of hay

or straw, it would keep the soil moist, and the plants would not suffer from drouth. The early kinds should be strong
enough to plant out not later than the middle of April; the late kinds may be planted out sa\ne time as for Cabbage.

CORN SALAD
Three Ounces of Seed to 100 Peet of

Row.
A favorite salad plant, and very

hardy. Sow in August or September,
and protect with leaves during the
winter; it can be gathered in the
spring very early. Sown in April, it

is soon ready for use. The leaves are
sometimes boiled and served as
spi nach.

Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. U lb., 15c. Lb.,
40c. 5 lbs., $1.75.

Cress, or Pepper Grass
Used as a small salad. Sow very thickly in shal-

lov/ drills, on a smooth surface, at short intervals
throughout the season.

CURLED.—Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. V- 5 ISc Lb., 50tt

WATER CREjm^"~ _;iess may be grown
along the margiu rvinmng streams, ditches or
ponds, and has a ready sale in the liotels and
markets.

Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 30c. '
i lb., Sl.OO. Lb.. 52.75.

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
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1 OZ. OF SEED TO
100 FEET OF RO"W^,

o. & T. cc's CARROTS
CARROTS thrive best in rather a lig-ht, rich loam. The ground should be well mannrpd with fir,^ „,„n ^posted manure, and be thoroughly worked quite deep Sow from midme o^A^DrU t^ middle mJ,?"-^*^

.
inches apart, and thin the plants to 5 or 6 inches in the row. For late crons sow in T^^nP ?,^i5''^a

''°'^!
point s to tread the rows firmly after sowing. For field culture, Carrots shou^le s^wn in drills 3 to 3v"feT°/n«Tt'so as to cultivate with horse. ouwn m uiiiis 6 to d^/^ reet apart,

DAN VERS
A decided acquisition

of the half-long type,
broad-shouldered, cylin-
drical, admirable in
color, fixed in habit,

a wonderful pro-
ducer. It is a
first-class Carrot
for all soils.

Pkt., 5c. Ox.,
20e. Tl>.,eOc.
Lb., $2.00.

DAlSrVERS.

IMPROVED LONG
ORANGE.

IMPROVED LONG ORANGE
Deep orange color, long, smooth, fine for either garden

or field culture. All who have cattle should raise a sur-
plus of this Carrot for feeding milch cows during winter.
It increases the flow of milk and imparts to the butter a
delicious flavor and a rich golden color. Pkt., 5c. Oz.,20c.% lb., 50. Lb., $1.75.

CHANTENAY
Very productive; has an extra largo

shoulder, is easily dug, and is in every
way desirable. It is very smooth, fine
in texture, and of a beautiful, rich
orange color. Well worthy of a thor-
ough trial. Pkt., 5c. Oz., 20c. % lb.,
60c. Lb., $2.00.

GUERAIVDE, (fll OX HEART.
A new French variety, intermediate in

length, of fine quality ; excellent table sort.
The shape is nearly oval, and the color and
quality all that can be desired. No market
gardener should be without it.

Pkt., 5c. 0a!.,20c. % lb., GOc. Lb., .$2.00.
EARLY SCARLET HORN.

Blunt-rooted, early, good. Favorite sort
for early crop.
Pkt., 5c. 0z.,20c. % lb., GOc. Lb.,$2.00

WHITE SOLID
A large standard sort. One of the large

growing sorts.
Pkts., 5c. and lOe. Oz., 20e. % lb., 60c.

Lb., $2.00.

NEW ROSE. In England the Pink
or Red Celeries are much more largely used
than the white varieties, and we wonder
they are not more grown in this country.
They possess many advantages over the
white, being hardier, more solid and better

Pkt., lOc. Oz., 20c. % lb., eOc. Lb., $2.00.

CELERY SEED FOR FLAVORING.
This seed is u^ed for flavoring pickles,

soups, etc.
Pkt., 5o. % lb., 10c. % lb., 15c. Lb., 25e.

(Bsrman, (Eeltrit

1 Oz. Will Produce 2000 Plants.
Plant Seed in hot-bed or very early in

open ground. Transplant 4 inches apart
when 3 inches high, in rich soil, finely
pulverized ; water and protect until well
rooted. In June or July transplant into
rows 3 to 4 feet apart, either on surface
or well-manured trenches a foot in depth,
half filled with well-rotted manure. Set
the plants from 6 to 8 inches apart. To
blanch, draw earth around the plants
from time to time, taking care not to
cover the top of the center shoots.

FRENCH GOLDEN
SELF-BLANCHING

This cannot be too highly recommend-
ed, as after being thoroughly tested it
has fulfilled all that has been claimed
for it. It is decidedly the very best and
most profitable Celery in cultivation ; it
is very early and entirely self-blanching.
The beautiful appearance of the plant,
its close habit, compact growth, straight,
vigorous stalks, solid, crisp, brittle ribs,
fine quality and delicious flavor com-
mend it to all lovers of Celery. No
variety can surpass, if, indeed, equal the
Paris Golden Self-Blanching in its strik-
ing appearance and delicious flavor. Our
stock of this variet.v has been giving the
market gardeners the very best results
for several years.

Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 85c.
V4 lb., $3.25. Z.b., $12.00.

IMPROVED BOSTON MARKET.
This is a decided improvement on the
old Boston Market, being earlier, larger
in size and of more vigorous growth.
Pkts., 6e. and 10c. Oz., 20e. % lb.,

50c. Lb., $1.50.
French Golden Self-BIanchIng Celery.

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
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GOLDEX HEART, OR GOLDEX DWARF CELERY.
This old standard variety still holds a high place in the

estimation of market gardeners, and is largely used, always
giving satisfaction. A showy sort, solid, of fine flavor and a
good keepei> Pkts., 5o. ami lOo. Ox..20c. % lb., 50c. Lb., $1.50.

PERLE LE
GRAXD.

The new Perle
le Grand has a
heautiful, full
golden heart,
and rich, natty
flavor. On the
market stall it

i s extremely
showy and sal-
able, a single
plant making a
good-sized
bunch and
surpassing
all other sorts
in weight. It

a good early Celery, being
•n.i^f.. ,

^° use, but is a•winter keeper, remaining, when prop-
erly trenched, in perfect condition
far _into the spring. Pkt., 10c, Oz.,aOc.

Lb., ?1.50.

WIXTER QUEEN
CELERY.

It is. without doubt,
the most valuable vari-
ety of Celery for winter
and spring use ever in-
troduced. It is also
much stouter, thicker
and heavier, with double
the amount of heart of
any known Celery. The
plant is beautiful in ap-
pearance, of close habit
and compact growth, and
blanches to a beautiful
cream white. Ribs per-
fectly solid, crisp and of
delicious nuttv flavor.
Pkt.. llle. Oz... 20e. lb.

50c. Lb., $1.50.

GIANT PASCAL CELERY
A selection from the

well - known Self-
Blanching Celery. It
partakes of the best
qualities of that variety,
is somewhat larger, and
an excellent keeper. It
is of fine, nutty flavor,
being entirely free fromany bitter taste. It grows about 2

leet high. The stalks are very
l.road, thick and crisp; the width
and thickness of these are distinc-
tive features of this variety.

Pkts., .'Sc. and 10c.
Oz., 20o. 14 lb., 50c. Lb., .151. 5<».

Is not only
among the

Vi lb., 50c,

PINK PLVME.
This is identical with the WhitePlume, but with the added merit of thestalks being exquisitely suffused with

pink, and possessing the crispness
rich nutty flavor and long-Keeping
qualities for which red Celeries are
noted. Pkt., lOc, Oz„ 20c, 14 Lb., 50e.

CELERIAC
OR TURNIP ROOTED CELERY.

WHITE PLr>IE.
An early, handsome, self-bleaching va-

riety, growing in populiritv every year.
Like the Golden Self-Blanching, it re-
quires very little earthing up to blanch It,

and as a Celery for fall and early winter
use it is unsurpassed. Pkts-, 5c. and lOc

Oz., 20c. 14 lb., 60c. Lb., 11.75.

Large Smootb Prague.

NEW
APPLE
SHAPE.

Small fol-
iage, large,
round, and
smooth.

Pkts.,5c.and

10c. Oz., 15c.

% Lb., 40c,

Lb., $1.50,

LARGE SMOOTH PRAGUE,
The largest, smoothest and best of

the Celeriacs. Pkts., 5c. and 10c.
Oz., 15c. % lb., 40c. Lb., $1.25,
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^1 inPlrf iT%J Sweet Corn in bulk, even after being tliorong'lily cured, will often gather moisture and spoil, par-

' * 'l.^» ticularly if it has been esposed to a low temperature, io prevent tiiis it should be taken ouc of
the bag as soon as received and spread in a dry place.

SWEET OR SUGAR CORN FOR TABLE USE
WHSN CORN IS WANTED BY MAIXi, ACD 8 CENTS FEB PINT TO PAY POSTAGE.

CUIiTTJSE.—Sugar Corn may be planted in rows 3 to 4 feet apart, and the seeds placed about 8 inches apart in the rows,
or planted in hills 3 to 4 feet apart each way, according to variety grown or richness of soil. Do not let more than three
plants remain in each hill. It can be planted in this vicinity from first of May to last of July for succession of crop. By
planting every two weeks a family may have good corn throughout the whole season.

FIRST EARLY VARIETIES
EXTRA EARI.Y BAI.TIM03E.

The hardiest and earliest varietj' for table use; it can be
planted earlier than any other, but is not a sweet corn; white
indented grains and short ears. Pt., 15c. Qt., 20c. Pk., 90c.
Bus., $3.00.

a. ft T. CO.'S NEW 60-DAY CORN.—The largest extra early
corn grown. As early as Extra Early Adams, but grows
larger ears. Pt., 15c. Qt., 20c. Fk., 90c. Bus., $3.00.
EXTRA EARliY ADAiW.S.—Extremely hardy and early; one

of the best for early planting. Pt., 15c. Qt., 20c. Pk., 80c.
Bus., $2.75.

EiiiiiiY *DAMS.— \ favorite in the South. Pt., 15c. Qt.,

20c. Pk., 80c. Bus., $2.75.
EARX.Y BURXiIriG'lON HYBRID.—Not a true sugar corn,

but a hybrid or mixture between the sugar corn and the
Adams Early, being as early as Adams, but having a larger
ear. It closely resembles the sugar corn. Pt., 15c. Qt., 20c.
Fk., 90c. Bus., $3.00.
NINETY-DAY CORN (Red Cob).—This is an elegant corn

for truckers and market gardeners, as it is as good a seller as
green corn, and if not used as green corn makes a good va-
riety for feeding purposes. It may be planted for early crop
and at intervals until the middle of July. Many truckers
use It for their late planting, as it produces a very sure crop.
Qt., lEc. 2 qts., 25c. 4 qts., 40c. Peck, 60c. Bus., $2.25.

MEDIUM EARLY VARIETIES
Sweet or Sugar.

NEW GOI^DEN BAITTAM SUGAR CORN.—The earliest and
best of sugar corns. It is of golden color and delicious flavor,
with the sweetness of honey; can be planted earlier than the
other varieties of true sweet corn, as it is very hardy. The
stalks are dwarf in habit, .growing about four feet high, pro-
ducing two cr t'^ree good ears live to six inches long, well
set from the ground. Pt., 15c. Qt., 30c. Pk., $1.25.
PREMO.—Tlie best early sweet CLin in tlie market. A

genuine sweet corn as early as the Adams Extra Early, and
larger than any other early variety. The quality is the best,
ears measuring 7 to 9 inches long, being well tilled to t'^e end;
generally bearing two ears to the stalk. Ft., 15c. Qt., 25c.
Fk.. SI 35. Bus., $4.00.
CORY.—An early variety red cob. Pt., 15c. Qt., 25c. Pk.,

$1.00. Bus., $3.75.
FIRST OF AIiXi.—A selection from the Cory, the ears about

the same size as the Cory, lighter in color and earlier. Ft.,
15c. Qt., 25c. Pk., $1.00. Bus., $4.00.
WHITE CORV.—An early variety, with good-sized ears and

large kernels. Ft., a5c. Qt., 25c. Pk., $1.25. Bus., $4.00.
STABIiER'S EARIiY.—Of larger size than usual for the

early kinds. It is remarkable for the fine flavor and sweet-
ness, and is a desirnhle gardeners' and canning variety. Ft.,
15c. Qt., 25c Fk., $1.00. Bus., $3.50.
CROSBY'S EXTRA EARIiY.—An early market variety, very

p^'oductive: ears rather s'^ort and rich, sugary flavor. Ft.,
15c. Qt., 25c Fk., $1.00. Bus., $3.50.
EARI.Y MINNFSlOTA SUGAR.—One of the first early among

sugar corn. Pt., 15c. Qt., 25c. Fk., $1.00. Bus., $3.50.
BI.ACE MEXICAN SUGAR.—The blar-k corn is e'=:peciany

rich in sugary qualities. Ft., 15c. Qt., 25c. Fk., $1.00. Bus.,
$3.75.

CROP VARIETIES-Continued

CROP VARIETIES

TRUCKERS' EARLY CORN.
TRUCKERS' EARLY SUGAR CORN.—This is the most de-

sirable variety of sugar corn for truckers and gardeners to
plant early. As its many excellent qualities are becoming
generally known, it has come to be one of the standard sorts.

It is ten days earlier than Evergreen, very productive, grow-
ing two to four ears to the stalk. The ears set low, are large
and well filled, the grain long and narrow, similar to Ever-
green, but smaller. Tt is f^ne of the most productive varieties

in cultivation. Ft., 15c. Qt., 25c. Pk., $1.00. Bus., $3.75.

SUGAR CORN.—For fodder. Write for prices.

Truckers, Write for Prices in Quantity.

COUNTRY GENTLEMAN.
COUNTRY GENTLEMAN CORN.—This is the sweetest .and

most deliciously flavored of all sugar corn. It is the finest
variety for the table, and will delight the most fastidious
epicure. It produces three to four ears to the stalk, and re-
tains its greenness longer than other sorts. Ft., 15c. Qt.,
30c. Fk., $1.00. Bus., $3.50.
HICKOX.—A very handsi,me and excellent variety of sugar

corn; large, white grain and sweet. Ft., 15c. Qt., 25c. Pk.,
$1.00. Bus., $3.50.
IMPROVED NE PLUS ULTRA.—Early, good-sized ears and

deep grain; very productive, some stalks yielding four ears
and an average crop running as high as three ears to the
stalk. Ft., 15c. Qt., 25c. Pk., $1.00. Bus., $3.50.
LATE MAMMOTH.—The largest variety grown; very fine

for market purposes. Ft., 15c. Qt., 25c. Fk., $1.00. Bus.,
$3.50.
EGYPTIAN, OR WASHINGTON MARKET.—A large va-

riety, somewhat resembling the Evergreen; flavor peculiarly
rich and sweet, and of superior quality; fine for market.
Ft., 15c. Qt., 25c. Fk., $1.00. Bus., $3.50.
ZIGZAG EVERGREEN.—This is one of the sweetest and

best late sweet corn, not even excepting the celebrated Coun-
try Gentleman and Shoe Peg. The ears resemble Stowell's
Evergreen in size and shape, except that the kernels are
placed irregularly or zigzag upon the cob, which ii always an
indication of great sweetness in any variety of »usar corn.
Ft., 15c. Qt., 25c. Pk., $1.00. Bus., $3.50.
KENDALL'S EARLY GIANT.—The largest early sweet corn

known, and is very productive. Ft., 15c. Qt., 30c. Fk., $1.00.
Bus., $3.50.

STOWELL'S EVERGREEN.
STOWELL'S EVERGREEN.—So well known that it scarcely

needs description. Excellent; keeps green till cold weather;
ears large; one of the best. Ft., 15c. Qt., 25c. Fk., $1.00.
Bus., $3.50.
EARLY MAMMOTH.—A splendid market sort, producing

large, handsome ears; erain laree, white and sweet- fills out
well at the end. Ft., 15c. Qt., 25c. Fk., $1.00. Bus., $3.50.WHITE EVERGREEN.—Has ears as large as Stowell's, is
five days earlier; grains pure white. A val"nble acouisition
for the gardener and canner. Ft., 15c. Qt., 25c. Feck, $1.00.

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
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1 Oz. Will Plant 50 Hills.

S Lbs. "Will Plant an Acre. CUCUMBER German,

Gurke

CULTURE,

Prices Stibject to Change
Without Noiice.

slaked lime to protect from bugs. The Cucumbers should be gathered when large enough for use, whether required or not;

if left to ripen, it destroys their productiveness.

BALTIMORE
WHITE SPINE

This is the best :r.
' r i ir early planting, because it will retain its

yeen color longer tiian any either sort. It is of good size and shape, .and
ftie popular variety with truckers around Baltimore and Norfolk, as well
a.s the growers from Virginia to Florida. Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. '4 lb., 30c.
I.b., 90c.

EXTBA SASZiT WHITE SFUTZ:.—A strain of "WTiite Spine which has
heen improved througli careful selection, with a view to use for forcing
IB hothouse:! and frames; also elegant for field culture. Our stock pro-
duces handsonT^. dark-coloreri fruits, which re^in their color longer than
•ther sorts. Fkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. ^ lb., 30c. lib., 85c.

ASZiIirGTOK WHITE SPINE.—A favorite extra early variety, of desir-
able size, handsome shape, dark green color, holding its cilor longer tlian
most otliers. Good shipper and sells well. Plit., £c. Oz., 10c. ^4 lb., 30c.
lib., 85c.

EAKIiT GSEEN PBOIiIPIC—A very productive variety, having fruits
•f good length and handsome form. Desirable for producing pickles of
medium size and of fine quality when sliced for the table. Pkt., 5c. Oz.,
l«c % lb., 25c. X.b., 75c.

IMPROVED LONG GREEN
Has u ug been a favorite with growers; dark

green, firm and crisp. Superior for pickles and
fcr market. Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. H lb., 30c. lib.,
90c.
XiONG GREEIT TTTBKEY.—A very showy and

excellent sort. Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. \i lb., 39c,
lib., 90c.

WHITE WONDER
I

The White Wonder surpasses the
White Pearl both in handsome ap-
pearance and fine q lality, while its
strong, vigorous, extremely healtliy
habit of growth enables the vines to
produce a large crop of perfect fruit

' even under adverse condition^. Tts
strong constitution is exceptional.

' The Cucumbers are thickly set
throughout the length of the vine,
and are remarkably uniform in color,
shape and size. iPkt., 5c. Oz., 10c.

lb., 30c. I.b.. £1.00 .

CHICAGO PICKLING
Tery Popular with Chicago Market

Gardeners, and Extensively Grown
in that Vicinity.
Fruit medium length, pointed at

each end, with very large and promi-
nent spines; color deep green. Pkt.,
5c. Oz„ 10c. i

; lb., 25c. lib., 75c.

GHERKIN. OR BURR
TJsed for Pickles Only.

Pkt., 5c. Oz., 20c. lb., 50c.
lib., $1.75.

JERSEY PICKLING.
This is the most popular s^^rt with the market gardeners around Baltimore an4

Philadelphia for pickling. Said to green better than any other variety. Pkt., 6«.
Oz., 10c. \i lb., 25c. lib., 75c.

OUOUMOKMk^

CTTMBEBLAND.
A new and distinct variety. Said to have originated from crossing the Parisian

Pickling -and the Early White Spine. It certainly has the good qualities of each of
these sorts. The fruits are large, symmetrical, dark green, covered with Innumera-
ble small white spines, and are of prime quality for slicing. The vine is vigorous,
wond'^rfully prolific, and continues in bearing much longer than most sorts. Pkt., 5c.
Oz., 10c. 14 lb., 30c. Xib., 90c.
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CUCUMBER

CONTINUED.

EVER=BEARING CUCUMBER
This variety is unique and will prove valuable

both for the table and for pickling. Is of small
size, very early, enormously productive and ex-
tremely valuable as a green pickler. The peculiar
merit of this new Cucumber is that the vines con-
tinue to flower and produce fruit until killed by
frost, whetlier the ripe Cucumbers are picked ofC
or not. In which respect it differs from all other
sorts in cultivation.

Pit., 5c. Oz., 10c. 1/4 lb., 25c. IT)., 75c.

Cool and Crisp
This Is the earliest and one of the most prolific

pickling Cucumbers. The Cucumbers are straight,
long, even and slim, and of a dark color; it is
very tender and crisp.

Pfet., 5c. Oz., 10c. 14 Ito., 25c. ImTo., 75c.

Early Cluster
A short, prickly variety, bearing In clusters

near the root. A good bearer.
Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. % lb., 25c. lb., 75c.

Japanese Climbing Cucumber
It bears abundantly throughout the season,

while tlie climbing habit enables the hanging-
fruit to grow perfectly straight, from 12 to 16
Inches in length; the Cucumbers are thick, tender
and of delicate flavor; flesh white, skin dark green,
turning to brown, and netted wlien ripe.

Pkt., 10c. Oz., 15c. 34 lib., 40c.

English Forcing Cucumber
Should be grown in hotbeds where the temper-

ature does not fall below 65 degrees at night.
TEZiEGSAPH is the best. 25c. Packet.

BALTIMORE

EGG PLANT

Green Curled Endive

GREEN CURLED ENDIVE.

IS ONE OF THE BEST
S A I. A D S FOB FAi;£
AND WINTER USE.
One Ounce of Seed to
150 Feet of Bow.

For early use, sow a^'

soon as the ground can be
worked in the spring, in

drills 15 inches apart,

and thin plants to six or
eight inches in the row.
To blanch the leaves,

gather tliem carefully to-

gether when perfectly
dry and tie them witli

matting or soft fibrous

material. Anotlier meth-
od is to invert flower
pots over the plant. The
leaves are very highly
esteemed for use as
salads.

GBEEN CUBIJ:d.—The best sort in use.

used for garnishing.
Useful as a salad, and also

Pkt., 5c. Oz., 15c. ^4 lb., 35c. I^b., $1.00.

EGG PLANT
CUIiTUBE.—Sow the seed in hotbeds early in March. When three inclies

high pot the young plants, using small pots, and plunge them in tlie same
bed so that the plants may become stocky. They can be planted out from
the pots when the season becomes sufficiently warm in May or June, or

tliey can be transplanted into a second bed to make them strong until tlie

weather is warm enough to transplant about three feet apart each way in

thoroughly-worked and well-enriched soil. Draw the earth up to the stems
when about a foot high. Egg Plant Seed will not vegetate freely without
a strong, uniform heat, and if the plants get the least chilled in the earlier

stages of growth they seldom recover. Tlierefore, repeated sowings are
sometimes necessary. Care should be observed in cutting the fruit so as
not to disturb the roots of the plants. One ounce will produce about 1000
plants.

BAI^TIMOBE EGG PtANT.—This is decidedly the best and most profit-

able Egg Plant in cultivation. It is large, thornless, of beautiful shape
and handsome purple color. Pkt., 10c. Oz., 30c. % lb., $1.00. lib., $3.00.

BI^ACE BEAUTY EGG PIiANT.—The earliest of all large fruited Egg
Plants, and produces fruit quite as large as the NEW TOBK PUBFIiE in

10 days' less time. The fruit is symmetrical in shape, of uniform size, of

a dark rich purple color, which does not fade or change to lighter color at

blossom end like some other varieties. Just the variety for the market
gardener and trucker for early spring trade. Pkt., 10c. Oz., 35c. Vi lb.,

$1.25. Xib., $3.75.

NEW YOBK IMPROVED I^ABGE FUBPIiE EGG FXiANT.—This market
garden variety has plants of strong growth and is very productive, pro-

ducing plants of large size and fruits of smooth, deep purple color until

frost. Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 30c. % lb., 90c. lb., $3.00.

THE FI^OBIDA HIGHBUSH EGG PLANT.—Is in great demand by
Southern truckers. It has a very vigorous growth and remarkably hardy.
The plant grows very erect and holds the fruits clear of the ground.
Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 25c. ^4, lb., 75c. Lb., $2.75.

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
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One Ounce of Seed Will Sow a

DrUl of About 200 Feet. KALE
13

EXTRA CURLED XETT AMERICAN KALE.

The Kales are more hardy than Cabbage, and make excellent greens for
winter and spring use, and are improved by frost. For early spring use,

sow broadcast in September and protect during winter. It must also be
sown in April or May for later use.

DWABF GSEEN Cr E BM A N
KALE.

—

This variety sow in Sep- -^.^

tember broadcast, and gather in
early spring, like spinach. It may
also be sown early in the spring
for later use.

Pkt., 5c. lb., 15c. lib., 40c.
KOBFOIiK.—A variety u.sed by

the truckers of Norfolk for sliip-

ment North. Light green color
and leaves much curled.

Packet 5c.

Ounce 10c. _
I4 ]b 20c. —
Pound 60c.

EXTRA CUBI.ED NEW AMEBI- „ . tCAN KAXiE. DWARF GREEN GERMAN KALE.
This is an extra curled, lons;-

standing variety of a beautiful
green color; stands the v-'inter IMPERIAL CURLED LONO-
well, and will stand longer in the "x.w ^i^m.^^^

spring before going to seed than STANDING KALE.—Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c.

any other variety. , , -x, .n
Pkt., 5c. Vi lb., 15c. Lb., 40c. V, lb., 15c. Lb., 40c.

KOHLRABI
1 oz. OF SEED TO 100 TABDS

OF BOW.

WHITE VIENNA
BULB LIGHT GREEN.

FLESH WHITE.
\'ERY RAPID IN GROWTH.

EARLY MATURITY.
FINE IN TEXTURE, and
SYMMETRICAL IN FORM.

SUPERIOR.

OZn 20c.
Pkts., 5c. and 10c.

Lb., $2.00.
14 lb., 60c.

ZMPBOVED KOHLBABI. — Pkts.,
5c. and 10c. Oz., 15c. \ lb., 50c.
1- lb., 90c. Lb., $1.75.

LEEK
1 oz. OP SEED TO 150 FEET OF BOW.
Select good Onion soil, manure liberally,

plant in April in drills 6 to 8 inches deep,
and IS inches apart, and thin to 9 inches
apart in the drill. Gradually draw the earth
around the plants until the drills are filled

level with the surface. Draw for use in
October. To be used in soups or boiled as
Asparagus.

EZTBA LABGE MAMMOTH.— A large
and strong plant; hardy. The best variety
for general culture.
Pkt., 5c. Oz., 20c. 14 lb., 50c. Lb., $1.50.

MTTSSELBTTBGE.—Oz., 15c. '4 lb., 40c.
Lb., $1.25.

LABGE BOXTEN.—Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz.,

15c. U lb., 30c. Lb., $1.00.

LETTUCE (Btxmm, Slatttrli

G. ft T. CO.'S SUMMEB LETTXTCE (Black Seed).
This lettuce is becoming very popular among
gardeners for summer use. It produces a

splendid large, solid head, of the Cabbage
type, remaining a long time in prime con-

dition without going to seed; in fact,
it is often necessary for the seed
growers to slit open the head in
order to allow the seed stalk a
chance-to develop. It is of a light
green color, fine qualitv. crisp,
tender, and nearlv everv plant will
make a fine, solid head in the hot-
test weather, when other varieties
refuse even to grow.
Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 20c.

H lb., 30c. Lb., $1.00.

EABLY WHITE CABBAGE, OB
BUTTER.—A broad-leaved, vigor-
ous-heading sort: wliite. showy
and desirable. Pkt.. 5c. Oz., 20o.
% lb., 30c. Lb., $1.00.
EABLT CUBLED SIMPSON.

—

Black seed. Very early; excellent
for salads; forms a compact mass
of leaves.
Fkts., Sc. and 10c. Oz., 20c.

Vi lb., 30c. Lb., 90c.

TENNIS BALL.—Black seed. A favorite forcing variety, a verj* hard head. Pkte., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 20c. M lb., 30c. Lb., 90^.

Lettuce requires a rich and rather moist soil
The rows should be about 12 inches apart, and
the plants thinned to 10 or 12 inches apart
for the leading varieties. The more rapid
the growth the better the quality. Some
varieties are peculiarly adapted for
early culture, others for summer
growth.

&. & T. Co.'s White Seed
Summer Lettuce

The Best Summer Lettuce Ever
Introduced.

This variety, introduced by us
recently, has exceeded our ex-
pectation. Those who purchased
it were delighted with their crops,
and came back for more seed. This
Lettuce will stand the summer
heat better than most sorts, and
makes magnificent heads. We ex-
pect this sort to grow in favor
where%'er known. It has a beau-
tiful green color; head solid; light
leaves, nicely crinkled; very tender
and of most excellent flavor.

Pkt., 5c. Oz., 20c. li lb., 40c.
Lb., $1.25.

ALL 7BICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
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LETTUCE—Conlinued

BAT.TTMORE CABBAGE LETTUCE.

BALTIMORE CABBAGE LETTUCE
G. Ss T. CO.'S TRUE STOCK.

I.^vse Si^f.S.s, Beautiful Heads, Solid Heads; Stands Heat
Well. Best of all for FAI.Ii PLANTING.

f-^VrjS new Lettuce, which we introduced a few years ago,

A and claimed to be one of the best ever put on the n-.ar-

ket, and which produced such a sensation among the
larg-e growers who tried it, still holds a high place among
lettuce. As soon as the growers discovered its merits they
came for more seed, and recommended it to all their friends;
these, in turn, were delighted with their crops, as the result
more than justified all we claimed for it. A grower at Gar-
denville, Md., says: "I had 3000 heads of your Baltimore Cab-
bage Lettuce, and they all headed but one; they are slow to

run to seed." The heads are large and solid; color pretty
light green, and very slow to seed; in fact, it is ,iu«t what the
truckers and gardeners want. A large trucker in New Jersey
writes: "The Baltimore Cabbage Lettuce I bad of you was
certainlv very fine." Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 20c. i/i lb., 40c.

1.1).,

BIG BOSTOff.
The same in •olor, shape and general appearand as tlM

Boston Market, double the size. A most desirable 8ort eithar
for forcing in cold frames or planting in open ground. I«
popular with truckers, as it makes large, solid, salable head*,
very highly reroninTonfip/^ hv t'^ose w'-o f' ^d i^.

Pkts., 5c. and ICc. Oz., 20c. Vj lb., 30c. pl.W.

BAZ.TIMOBE OAK I.BAF.—Tins lettuce will resist t" e heat
of .•summer and stand longer before running to seed than any
variety we have ever known. It makes a large, solid head,
and IS verv popular v-ith t'^ose wi'n kn' w it.

Pkts., 10c. Oz., 20c. H lb., 50c. It)., yi.5».

EIAKMOTH BlACE-CrEDZD E"TTra LETTWCE.
A strain of large, smooth-leaved, head lettuce, forming very

large, solid cabbage-like heads of thick, brittlf> leaves, the
inner ones becoming verv white, tenrier nnd fine fi'^vov-'i

Pkts., 5c. ana 10c. Oz., 20c. H lb., 40c. fl.25.

liOIEAIK-E, 03 FABIS WHITE COS.—Differs entirely in
shape from the other varieties, the head being elongated and
of conical form, eight or nine inches in height and Ave or sis
inches in diameter. The outer coloring of this variety is
yellowish green. It is very hardy and of good flavor. T»
blanch perf^ctlv it T^iust be t'^^d up.

Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 20c. H lb., 40c. lb., $1.25.

BIG EI:AD iSTTUCin.
"

The "Big Head" is certain to please market gardeners and
truckers, because it always produces large, salable heads. It
is very sol'd and cri«-p. of temper oualitv. which makes it nt-
tractive. Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 20c. 14 lb., 35c. I.b., $1.00.

CMPBOVED NEW Y03Z, or

"WONDEBFTJI.."
Plants of extra large growth,

producing heads of immense
size under favorable conditions.
Inner portion is beautifully
blanched and stands for a con-
siderable time before running
to seed. Outer leaves a deep,
rich green.

Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 20c.

M lb., aoc. Bb., $i.co.

CALIFORNIA
CREAK BUTTER LETTUCE.
This is fairly well known,

and has riven good results
with the growers.

Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 20c.

% lb., 35c. Lb., ipi.CO.

HANSON.
A variation of the Indiana,

forming a half-closed head.

Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 20c.

Vi lb., S3c. E.b., S1.03.

SALAMANDER (Black Seed).

An excellent sort for spring
or summer use; forms good-
sized heads of excellent quality.

Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., SOc.

Vi lb., 30c. Lb., $1.00.

LARGE LOAF LETTUCE

LARGE LOAF LETTUCE.
THIS is so well known to truckers and gardeners around

Baltimore and Norfolk that for them it scarcely needs
description. For the benefit of those who are not ac-

quainted with it, would say it makes large, compact heads,

is of beautiful li.ght green color, very tender and crisp. This

is unsurpassed for framT; use, and is also an excellent outdoor

lettuce for fall or eprly spring
Pkt., 5c. Oz., 20c. V4 lb-. 40c. Lb., $1.25.

BOSTON SIAX:z:ZT.

White seed. A celebrated
variety in New England, of
good heading habit; small,
early and compact; ^uite de-
sirable.

Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., SOc.

lb., aoc. Lb., $1.00.

GRAND RAPIDS.—This va-
riety is largely grown for ship-
ment, and is considered by
many the best loose-headed
lettuce for forcing under glass.
Leaves medium size, of light,
yellowish green color, much
crimpled and frilled, thin, but
of very upright growth; crisp,
tender and of good quality.
Owing to its upright habit, it
may be planted very closely.
It is of extremely rapid srowth:
not very liable to rot; will
stand without spoiling: a week
to ten days after it is fit to
cut, and retains its freshness
a li^ng time ;^fter cutting,
Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 20c.

i/i lb., SOc. Lb., $1.00.

DEFIANCB.
Stands summer heat better

than any other variety; one
of the finest large-growing va-
rieties. It forms very large,
solid heads, so firm they have
to be cut open to allow the
flower heads to come through.
Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 20s.

V-L lb., 40c. Lb., $1.25.
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MUSKMELON
CTII.T-nM.—One ounce of seed to 50 hills. Sow about

the last uf spring or the first of summer in hills ot

light rich, sandv soil, four feet apart, allowing but

three plants to g^ow in each hill; after they have grown
about a foot long, pinch ofE the points of shoots, which

causes the vines not only to become stronger, DUt

makes them produce lateral branches and
prove more productive and mature earlier.

It should not be grown near squashes, cu-

cumbers or pumpkins, as tlie flavor will be
affected in eonsequenco.

NEW KAJtTIiAin} CANTA-
XiOUFE-—Tne latest acquisition
to our collection of nuislcmelons.

It is earlier, larger and cuts bet-

ter than th« Rocky Ford. Flesh
is green, of fine flavor and heav-
ily netted, making it the most
attractive melon on the market.
A sure moneymaker. Our truck-

«rs around Baltimore will have
no other after planting our New
Maryland. .

Or., 15c 14 lb., 50c. Lb., S1.50.

New
Maryland

NUTMEG Baltimore Nutmeg Cantaloupe
The Old Standard Variety Tliat Has Pound Favor Wherever Grown.

The stock seed of this splendid melon was secured from a trucker who
enjoys the reputation for raising the finest Cantaloupes that come to the

Baltimore market. The writer also tested the fruit, and found it to be of

excellent flavor. It is green-fleshed, and the nnd is handsomely netted.

It is well known and popular with the truckers and market gardeners of

Bnltimore. -U'n shinirtnn. Norfolk ;md otlier nlac^-s: mi f-'r^t, it if; r. leading

sort all over the country. Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. % lb., 25c. Lb., 75c.

A small early variety of surpassing good quality, highly recommended

for 4mily garden We consider this the most delicious Cantaloupe we

have ever eaten, and while the fruit is small, it is an abundant bear^n A
markit gardener having this sort for sale would in a short time have no

difficulty in disposing of all "^"'5^, "'^'ii^ ^i, -7^^
Pkt., 5c. O2., 10c. V4 lb., 25c. Lb., 75c.

E:yii:BALS GEm.

Meat, salmon color, exceedingly sweet and •delicious; very early

prolific. One of the best for family use. Its appearance is not attracti\e,

but try it, and yon will want it again.
Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. 14 lb., 25c. Lb., 75c.

OSAGS, OB MILLEB'S CBEAU.
Most delicious. The flesi: is a rich salmon color, very thick,

sweet an* rich; rind very thi? and finely netted.

P**, 5c. Oz., 10c. 1/4 lb., 30c. Lb., 90c

EABL7 NETTED GEM.
EXTENSn'ELY grown, and many prefer it to all others for

table use. Grows remarkably uniform; thick roeated;

flesh light green in color, and of fine, luscious flavor;

skin green, reg^jlarlv ribbed and thickly netted; very pro-

ductive and extra earlv in ripening; will keep for ne.arly a

week nft«>r necking, .-d i= eso^cinlly FUited for P;:'Wirig in

baskets or crates. Pkts., 5c. and 10c V4 lb., 25c Lb., 65c.

Rocky Ford Cantaloupe

ROCKY FORD MELON
This has become one of the most popular of small or basket

melons, largely owing to the fact that grc^rfirs in the Bocky
Pord region pack and ship their fruit in a ntost attractive
manner. The fruit is oval, slightly ribbed, densely covered
with coarse netting. Flesh thick, green, very sweet and high-
flavored. •

. ^We have an exceptionally fine stock of this variety grown
from cVioice selected specimens. Pkt., Sc. Oz., 10c. '1 lb ,

20c. Lb., 65c.

ALL FBICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
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MUSK^MEUONS—Continued.^ PAUL ROSE

JH

ANNE ARUNDEL,

ANNE ARUNDEL CANTALOUPE
The cut represents

fruit taken from the t

(Original Stock.)
a sample of our stock photographed from

-, , _ jrowing seed crop. It is very large, nearlyround, deeply netted, and of good » .
ij'

flavor. A wagonload of them at once
attracts the buyer's attention,
when piled up on a market
they are irresistible.

M nd
stall

No large
grower's stock is complete without
this superb melon.

This handsome melon, introdui^ed
by us several years ago, was for
years a special favorite with a num-
ber of the leading growers of Anne
Arundel County, Maryland. This
county is justly celebrated as grow-
ing the finest Cantaloupes in tlie
country. We might almost say the
finest in the world. Knowing its
value, we selected the stock and
placed it before our customers. It
has met every promise we made for
it upon its introduction. Pkt., 5c.
Oz., 10c. % lb., 25c. lb., 75c.
One grower says: "It is in all re-

spects one of the best of melons."
Another says:

"Portsmouth, Va.
"Dear Sirs— The Anne Arundel

Cantaloupe was perfectly satisfac-
tory—just what it is claimed to be.
It proved to be early, of good size,
and gave me a large yield."

=" -
= I'AUL ROSK.

This variety originated with one of the most succe'^ssfirimelon growers in the country, who reportf that wheiplanted for market the fruit has brought him nearly twiceas much per acre as he realized from any other sort Inthis new sort are combined all the good Qualities of fhlNetted Gem and the Osage, the varieties ^from which lloriginated. The fruit is oval, about 5 inches in mameterand in shape and genei-al appearance similar to the well-known Netted Gem or Rocky Ford. The firm flesh is a richorange-red color, like that of the Osage, but even sweeterand higher flavored retaining its good qualities quite tothe rind. We have found the fruit the most uniformly goodof any musk melon we have ever grown, every one of thehundreds tested being sweet and rich flavored It is rarlthat a musk melon of such superlative quality is a goodmarket or shipping sort, but the firm, solid flesh and thinbut strong rmd of this sort makes it the best shipper we
wfTv,?^,'

s just the size for hotel and table ujewe think it really has no equal as a market melon for pro-fessional melon-growers, and it is one of the very best sortsfor^ the home garden. Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. % lb., 30c. Ib.^

NORFOLK
BUTTON

An improved strain of Early Jenny Lind,
having a nub or button on the blossom end
which gives it a distinction over all other
varieties. It is very early, of remarkably
fine texture and delicious flavor, and pro-
duces fruits of the finest quality. It is
extra fine for both home and market use.We are putting the above on the market for
the first time, and have but a limited supply
of seed. Those who wish to secure a trial
order will do well by placing their order at
once.

Pkt., 5c. and 10c. % lb., 25c.
lb., 90c.

BANQUET
This superb melon represents years

of careful selection and improvement.
The raiser regards it as his greatest
production, and likely to supersede
all other red-fleshed melons. "The
Banquet" is a medium-sized melon,
flat at both ends, and more beautifully
netted than any known variety. In
quality it has no equal; the flesh is
uniformly deep and of that granu-
lated character that always Indicates
a good melon; the color is a dark, rich
salmon.

Fkt., 5c. "Oz., 2Sc. 1/4 lb., 75c.

EXTRA EARLY HACKENSACK
Netted green flesh and excellent; very showy market variety and an excellentkeeper. Ten days earlier than the Old Hpr-kensack

excellent

Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. 1/4 lb., 25c. iib., 75c.

PEBrECTED—DELMONICO.—This is one of the best of the red-flesh «nrt-

'

the flesh is a deep, rich orange color, of very fine grain, and of *«Ue»t« o tT,!
delightful flavor. Pkt., 5c. Oz., 15c. % lb., SOc.

•««)»t« and
I.ONG ISI.AND BEAUTY.—Pkt., 5c. Oz., 15c. % lb., 25c.
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WATERMELONS
(Srnuan—Waaspr iHrlnur

ririiTTTRE—One ounce of seod to thirty hills. AVatennelons require a rich sandy

son^r™^leveh-pment. Cultivate the same as tor cantaloupes, except that the

hills should be eigiit or ten feet apart.

Lord BALTIMORE
grows. It is

nd the flesh is of handsome crimson color,

the rind. It has a thin, hard rind.

Its perfect shape, faultless color, fine

xcenent"flrvoT"combine°to make it one of the very best melons that

a'^ goo" sMpper. and beats , all others as a s^^^^^^^^^

It is enrlv. very large, of oblong shape, a

deliciouslv sweet, and extending close up to

beautifully mottled ligbt and dark green

texture and

Packat, 5c. Ounce. 10c Found. 20c. Pound, 60c.

Florida Favorite
Til is we consider the richcfit and

sweetest flavored melon grown, of
medium size and prolific. The best of
all for family garden. It Is now very
popular with the truckers and melon-
growers of Maryland and Virginia, and
sells readilv in the Baltimore markets.
Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. li lb., 20c. lb., 50c.

McIVEB'S SUGAB WATERMELON.
In outward appearance it somewhat

resembles the old Rattlesnake. The
quality, however, is so much superior
that it is an injustice to mention the
Rattlesnake on the same page with it,

as it even surpasses such excellent va-
rieties as Florida Favorite and Icing.

It is also an extremely productive and
1-ardy variety.

Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. Vi lb., 20c. Xib., 50c.

FOSDHOOE EASIiT.
This is a very early variety, growing

to a good size; color, medium green;
form, nearly round; seeds, white; flesh,

bright red and very sweet.

Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. lb., 20c. lb., GOc.

Duke Jones

Watermelon
In shape the BUKE JONES

resembles very closel> tlie

Kolb Gem. The rind is darker
green in color, with indistinct,

irregular stripes of dark and
light green alternating; in

general appearance it is a dark
green melon. It averages very
large in size, comparatively no
small melons: is very pro-
ductive: it is also very earlv in
maturing, ripe melons being
plucked from the vine itist fi7

days from the date of planting.
Its chief claim for popularity
is its delicious flavor. The
flesh is crisp and very sweet,
firm, but not too toug'i : no
hard middles, but ripens evenly
throughout: flesh deep crimson
in color. The Duke Jones is

the largest of melons, but has
no superior in Its delicious
flavor.

Plrt.. 5c. Oz., 10c. 14 lb., 20c.
Lb., 50c.

GBA7 MONASCH, OS LONG WHITE ICING.
This distinct melen is without doubt one of the largest of

all, frequently attaining a weight of 70 pounds and over. The
skin is a mottled gray color, shape long, flesh bright crimson,
and of sweet, delicious flavor. It is also a fine shipper, carry-
ing well long distances, and bringing very high prices.

Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. 14 lb., 2ac. Lb., 50c.

BATTLESNAEE WATEBMELON.
Large, oblong, striped and mottled; flesh bright red; a good

shipper; a favorite variety in th? S'Uit'i.

Pits., 5c. and icc. Vi lb., 20c. Lb., 50c.

TOM WATSON.
A recent introduction. A large oblong melon, dark green

skin, with thin, tough rind, which gives it excellent shipping
qualities. Melons are produced from 18 to 24 inches long and
from S to 12 inches in diameter. Flesh, deep red, crisp, melt-
ing and of finest flavor. Heart large, with little or no core.
One of the best eating melons known.

Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. Vi lb., 25c. Lb., 7Sc.

BLACK BOX7LDEB.
It is enormously produc-

tive, reaching a mammoth
size, with rich, dark green
skin. It cuts equal to any
melon we have ever eaten,
and its shipping qualities are
phenomenal, no other melon
equaling it in tough skin and
rind: in this respect even su-
perior to the Kolb Gem.
Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. Vi lb.. 20c.

Lb., 50c.

KLECKLET'S SWEETS.
Skin dark green, thin rind,

flesh scarlet, very solid, firm
and most luscious quality.
For the home market or fam-
ily giirden it is decidedly one
of the be.st.

Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. lb., 20c.
Lb., 60c .

Triumph

Watermelon
This new melon as a mar-

ket sort and for shipment is
' the very best we have ever

intrcKluced. It is verv prolific, very early, and of uniformly
large size It is a cross between the Duke Jones and the

Kolb Gem; has the handsome appearance of the former and
the fine shipping qualities of the latter. The rind, like Duke
Jones is of dark green color; the seed is exactly the same
color as that of Kolb Gem. The average size of the melon is

very large. Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. '4 lb., 20c. Lb., 50c.

BLACK STBIPED KOLB GEM WATEBMELON.
The size of" this fruit is uniformly largo: shape oval; color

a rich dark green with fine stripes of lighter shade; much
darker and richer than the old well-known Kolb Gem: fl-=!Sh

rich deep pink; crisp and melting; ripens to within half inch
of rind. The exceptionally strong rind mnkes it an excellent
shipper; flavor remarkably sweet and sugary. Pkt., 5c. Oz.,

10c. Vi lb., 20c. Lb., 50c.

DUKE JONES

CITRON Per Preserves. Fruit round and bnnd-
seme. Used in making preserves only.

Pkts., Sc. and 10c. V4 lb., 20c. Lb., 75c.
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WATERMELONS CONTINUED

BLUE GEM
rIS splendid Melon resembles the Kolb Gem In shape, and

is one of the very best shippers, and as a table melon
Is of a dark bluish color, with small grayish stripes. Is

jauch superior to the Kolb Gem. Very productive, and is
bandsome and showy.
A grower in Dixie (Georgia) says: "If you want a shipper

•hat will g-o around the world, you can safely select the BLUK
fiBM." Pkts., 5c. and 10c. % lb., 20c. Lb., 50c. 5 lbs., $2.23.

THIS Is one of the largest, most productive, best keep-
ing and best shipping Watermelons grown. Sells
readily at the highest market prices. In fact, it Is

eo well known that it speaks for itself. Our stock ot
this comes direct from the original grower. Special
prices on large quantities.

Pkt., 5e. Oz., 10c. % lb., 30c. Lb., 4»e
DIXIE.

It Is earlier and larger than the well-known and popu-
lar Kolb Gem, and in color a darker green, with beautiful
stripes, making it one of the handsomest melons on tke mar-'
ket. Flesh deep red, sugary and melting.

Fkts., 5c. and 10c. ^4 lb., 20c. Lb., 60c.

SWEETHEART.
An entirely distinct and handsome new 'Watermelon. Vine

vigorous and productive, ripening- early. Fruit large, oval,
very heavy, uniformly mottled light and dark gre&n. Flesh
bright red, solid and very sweet.

Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. % lb., 20c. L,b., 50c.

ENGLISH MILL TRACK MUSHROOM SF»AWIM
lib., 15c. By Mail, 25c. Lb., Postpaid. 10 Lbs., $1.00. 100 Lbs.,

CULTIVATION
i.OO, by Freight or Express.

•
I cultivation of the Mushroom Is a very simple matter and requires ©nly ordinary intelligence and care. The mate-
I terials needed are fresh horse manure, good soil and live spawn. The manure should not be too short, m it does
* Bot combine the necessary qualities. Long strawy litter, plentifully mixed with short manure, makes by fair the

best beds, as it does not heat too violently, decomposes slowly and retains its heat for a long period. Put in a heap and
tarn every three or four days to permit the escape of noxious gases and prevent burning. "When ready for use it should
be as hot as can be borne comfortably by the hand, and should also be moist. Make the beds ? /eet wide at the base,
2^4 feet high, and of any desired length. The manure, when in proper condition, should be quickly handled to preveift
the loss of heat, and be beaten down to make the heap firm and compact, and covered with long litter. The bed should
withia ai few days warm to a temperature of 110 to 120 degrees. Never spawn a bed when the heat is rising, but always
on the decline and under 90 degrees. Have a ground thermometer, and keep it plung^ed in the bed; by pulling it out and
lookinff at it you can ascertain exactly the temperature of the bed. Should the temperature not exceed 100 or 11* degrees
no alarm should be felt, for if the manure was fresh it will likely produce a good crop. When the heat has decreased to
9t) degrees the bed is ready to receive the spawn, which is done by raising the manure with the hand and insertimg pieces

of spawn 2 inches square and 9
inches apart each way. At the expi-
ration of a few days the bed may
be covered with soil to the depth
of about 2 inches. If ia a, closed
cellar or mushroom house, wait
about ten days, but if in open shed
five days will do. If the soil is
poor, add a liberal quantity of bone
meal. It requires a period of 5 to
7 weeks before they are ready for
use.
Two ponnds of spawn are suf-

ficient for a bed 3 feet by 6 feet.
Mushrooms can be readily grown

in cellars, stables, sheds or pits.
Many are successfully grown on a
shelf in an ordinary cellar, and
yield sufllcient crops to compensate
the grower for his effort. The space
under greenhouse benches or sta-
gings will suit them exactly, using
materials in the same manner as
described.
MUSHROOMS ON PASTURB

LAND OR LAWN.—About the first
of June take pieces of spawn an
inch square, and lift the sod with
a trowel or spade just sufficient to
get a spawn under it, and then press
the soil down hard. Set the spawn
1 to 2 feet apart. In a favorabl*
season a crop may be expected la
3 or 4 months from the time ot
Dlanting. '
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ONION SEED
nil TIVATIflN "^^ GROW I.ARGE ONIONS FBOM SEED.—The seed shouKl be sown as oaily is possible in tbe

1 1 T fl » ivn spiinji, as tiwy grrow mucii better during the oool weather, and should make most of their jrowth
before tl .e l.ot weatlier sets in. Sow "> pounds of seed to tlie acre Tin- larse onions.

XHE NEW ONION CTTIiT'tTSE.—Sow the seed in hotbed and tiansplant early as possible to open ground. They can be
grown very successlully by tiiis plan.

WHITE SHiTEBSKIN, or POBTUGAi;.—A good variety for family u.«!e;

skin and <''^'-' r"-" 't". —-'d f-..-,.r ' flat =>vini=. xh" be=t w'Mte onion
to grow largely for sets. Fkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 20c. V4 II*-. 50c. lb., ?1.75.
WHITE tiJ^SIi ONION.—Earliest of all. growing with all the rapiditj'

of a summer radish. Feariy whine, waxy and transparent. Form flat and
broad, flavor ver\- mild, and it can bo eaten raw almost like an apple. On
rich soil it will grow very large. This is an elegant sort to sow for large
onions, ljecau:-e of its rapid growth and fine quality. Fkts., 5c. Oz., 20c.
t4 lb., 40c. Lb., $7.40.
AVSTBALIAN BBOWN—A Valuable Ions'-Keeping: Onion.—This new

Onion, introduced into the United .States a few years since, has met with
wonderful success, and is pronounced the best keeper of all onions. The
outside skin is of a deep amber brown, distinct from all other onions,
extremely hard and firm, of fine flavor, and will keep almost indefinitely.
Austrpl'pn B-^wn is ti e onlv onion .Austrn'^an growers will plant. Fkts.,
Sc. and 10c. Oz., 20c. 14 lb., 40c. I.b., 81.25.

THIS is the large, lieautifiil onion that in .xeen
every fall offered for sale at the fruit •tores
in Baltimore and other large cities. It has

a rich straw color, and is of enormou.-? size. Al-
though of such la'rge size, it is very hardy and
an excellent keeper. Tl'e flavor is mild and d<^li-
cate, making the Prizetaker a f.avorite variety
for salads. By sowing this sort early you can
raise a large crop of large onions the first jHeason
w-ith very little trouble. All tliat is nece.^sary is
good ground, proper cultivation, and not to have
them too tliick. Those of our growers who have
tried this varietv have had remarkably fine suc-
cess. Fit., 5c. Oz., 20c. 14 lb., 40c. Lb., $1.40.

WETHEBSFIELD LABGE BED.—Well-known
and favorite sort. A larsr^ \-{t.)^ar ;i"d good
keeper. Fkt., 5c. Oz., 15c. lb., 40c. Lb., $1.25.

LABGE YELLOW DUTCH, OB STB&SBTTBG.

—

Very fine; a good keeper. Tlie kind usfd very
largely by those who grow onion sets for market.

Fkt., 5c. Oz., 20c. i
; lb., 35c. Lb., $1.25.

Yellow

Globe

Danvers
A very handsom.e, round,

yellow onion; a large
yielder and splendid keep-
er; the preferred sort with
market gardeners and
large growers all over the
country. Wc unhesitating-
ly recommend it for grow-
ing either sets or large
anions. Fkt., 5c. Oz., 20c.

V4 lb., 35c. Lb., §1.40.

TELLOW PLAT DAN-
TEBS—Fkts., 5c. and 10c.
Oz., 25c. 1; lb., 35c. Lb.,
31.25.
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ONION SETS

WHITE

—

Qt., 20c.;
mailed, 30c.
jrEi.i.ow

—

Qt., 15c.;
mailed, 25c.
Write us for
q.uotatioiis
toy tbe

Sow the need in
quire from 40 to 60

CUI.TIVATIOH FOB SETS.
Have a clean and very

rich soil, which slioiild be
thorouglily cultivated, or it

will not do well enough to
pay for the trouble. The
most successful growers
work their ground several
times in the fall to kill out
the weeds and get ground
in nice condition. Use well-
rotted manure freely, and
be sure to get the seeds in
as early as possible in the
spring, no matter if it is
ever so cold or unpleasant,
and keep the soil mellow
and clear of weeds, and if
seed is good you will have
a large crop of onion sets.
On no other condition can
you hope for success. Dis-
turb the roots of the onion
as little" as possible, either
in thinning- or hoeing, and
never hoe earth toward
them to cover or hill, as we
do most other things,

dri'lls about 12 inches apart. It will re-
pounds to sow an acre.

PARSLEY, SEIiECT rich soil; sow the seed
in drills one foot apart, covering
lialf an inch deep. It would be

well to firm the soil with the foot after sowing the seed. As
the seed is usually from 15 to :;5 days in germinating, it will
be necessary to sow early. Tliin plants to 4 inches apart
when 2 inches high. Tlie beauty of the plant may be increased
by several successive transplantings. It is used principally
for flavoring soups, etc., and for garnishing in its natural
state.

DWABF EXTBA CUBi;ED.—The most beautiful and valu-
able variety in, use; handsome bright green color; finely
crimped, beautifully curled.

Ptt., 5c. Oz., 10c. 1/4 lb., 20c. tb., 75c.
MOSS CTT-RTiET).—A verv select crimped variety.

Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. Vi lb., 20c. lib., 75c.

NASTURTIUM
Plant in May, the climbing varieties to cover arbor or fence,

and the dwarf for beds or hanging baskets. The leaves are
used for salad, and the seeds, when soft enough to be pene-
trated by the nail, for pickles.

TAI^Ii.—Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. H lb., 20c. lib., 50c.
DWABF.—Pit., 5c. Oz., 10c. i/4 lb., 20c. Lb., 50c.

OKRA, OR GUMBO
Select warm location and rich

soil, and plant when the ground
becomes warm, in rows three
feet apart, thinning plants a
foot apart in tlie row. As the
seeds are liable to rot in cool
weather, they should be sown
tliickly. The pods are used to
thicken soup, lieing gathered
when young. It is one of the
most wholesome vegetables in
use.

DWABF OXBA.
This is the preferred kind

with the growers; is of dwarf
habit and very productive.

Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. Vi lb., 15c.

Lb., 40c.

WHITE VELVET.
It is very distinct, and the

pods are perfectly round and smooth, of an attractive white
velvet appearance, and of superior flavor and tenderness. The
pods are of extra large size, and produced in great abundance.

Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. Vi lb., 15c. Lb., 40c.

PARSNIP
The Parsnip will flourish best and give the longest, largest

and smoothest roots in a very deep, rich soil—one that has
been made rich from manure the previous year. Fresh ma-
nure makes the roots somewhat ill-shaped. Sow as early

in the spring as the ground can be made ready, pretty thickly

in drills from 12 to IS inches
apart, and about an inch
deep. Thin the plants to

five or six inches apart.

HOLLOW CROWN
OR SUGAR

The Hollow Crown is su-
perior in quality to all other
varieties, and the preferred
kind with Baltimore garden-
ers. Tlic roots are smooth,
tender, handsome shape and
early. We have the finest

stock of Hollow Crown
Parsnips that we know of
in this country.

Pkts., 5c. and 10c. U lb.,

20c. 14 lb., 40c. Lb., 75c.

MUSTARD
QIANT CURLED

Highly esteemed in the
South, where the seed is

sown in the fall and used
in the spring as a salad.

Our stock is the true curled
leaf, and produces plants
two feet high and of greater

breadth, forming enormous
bunches.

Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. M lb.,

15c. Lb., 50c.

WHITE MXJSTABD.—% lb.,

10c. Lb., 30c.

ALL PBICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
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PEAS

EXTRA EARLY VARIETIES.

NOTICE.—In ordering' Peas to be sent by mail, please add 8c. per pint to pay postagfe.
The dwarf varieties sl.ould be libei-ally manured; the tail snrts will run too niucli to \-ine

if heavily manured, it lieing better to depend on the richness of the land that was previously
in grood condition. Plant the dwarf in rows two feet apart; those varieties attaining a height
of from two to three feet in rows three feet apart, and the rows of the tallest sort four feet
apart. Bushing the tall kind wlien six inches high, on poles set every six or eiglit feet, with
twine fastened to them about four inches apart, will answer finely.

G. (SL. T. Co.'s First Early Peas
(In Sealed Bags, Thorousrhly Bog-ued and Hand-Ficked.)

This is the earliest of all and the most prnfilabl^' early inarket Pea, because
of its early maturity, uniformity of growtli and ripening and its productiveness.
It ripens up so e\enly as only to require about two pickings to secure the crop.
It is grown from selected stock, under our own supervision, and the greatest,
care is exercised to keep it up to the higliest standard of quality. It is a great
favoiite with tbe truckers, and is largely used by private families. Our sales
of tills sort increase annually.

Pint, 15c. Quart, 30c. Feck, $2.00. Bushel, $7.00.

KEW IiASGi: PODDED AXiASKA.— In gereial habit and growth resemble.?
tlie well-known Alaska. Ripening about three days later, but with much longer
and thicker pods. Handsomely shaped, of a beautiful dark green color, which
is retained long after other v.arieties have lost their usefulness. The seed is
somewhat wrinkled and dented. We strongly recommend this new Pea to gar-
deners, truckers and sliirpert; as a most productix e and large extra early variety.

Quart, 30c. Feck, $2.25. Bushel, $8.00.

AXASKA.—Our best rogued and hand-picked stock. Height, 26 inches. The
earliest Blue Pea; very imiform in growth and time of ripening. The dark greerv
c^'Ior of pods makes this a most desirable sort for canners and sliippers, as it
can be carried long distances witliout losing color.

Quart, 30c. Feck, $2.00. Bushel, $7.00.

DBXTBB (Genuine Stock>.—Thorou5-'^'y rog""(l and '^and-picked.
Quart, 30c. Feck, $2.00. Bushel, $7.00.

BUBAI. NEW YOEKEB.—Height, feet. In maturity it is among the first
early. Quart, 30c. Peck, $1.75. Bushel, $6.50.

PIBST AKD BTST.—Height. 21/, Yeet. Orown with special care. One of the
early varieties. Quart, 30c. Peck, $1.75. Bushel, $6.50.

TBIT71VIPH PEAS.—Quart, 30c. Peck, $1.75. Bushel, $S.50.

PHII.ADE]^FHIA EXTBA EABI.Y PEAS.—Qt., 30c. Feck, $1.75. Bus., $6.50.
PEDIGBEE EXTBA EABIi7.—Introduced several years ago, has steadily

increasrd m fa^or until lii.w the truckers all want it. Early as Alaska, large
pods, white seedeil. very prolific. All mature at one time and can be gathered
In one picking. Pint, 15c. Quart, 30c. Feck, $2.25. Bushel, $8.00.

PROLIFIC EARLY MARKET PEAS
Price: Pint, 15c.

New. Recently introduced. The finest, largest and most prolific extra
early variety. Larger than Alaska, nearly as early, quite as prolific.
Handsome pods, which command the iiighest prices. Just the pea for
ti-e trucker, market gardener and family garden.

Quart, 30c. Peck, $2.25. Bushel, $8.00.

MABTXAND PBIDE PEAS.— In-
troduced by us last season for the
first time, giving universal satisfac-
tion to the market gardeners and
shippers. Pods large, of a deep
green color and nearly as early as
Alaska. Pt., 20c. Qt., 40c. Peck,
$3.00. Bushel, $12.00.

THOMAS IiAXTON. — Habit and
growth same as GBADUS, but pods
are a deeper green color, square at
the end=:. having fine flavor. Fint,
SOc. Quart, 40c. Feck, $3.00. Bus.,
$12.00.

GBADVS, OB FBOSPEBIT7—Pale
Oreen Wrinkled.—The most attract-
ive novelty of recent years. Large,
handsome pods, well filled, ripening
with the earliest nn<\ of vigorous
habit. Fint, 20c. Quart, 40c. Feck,
$3.00. Bushel, $12.00.

Large Podded Extra Early Sugar Varieties

NuTT'S EXi;i:T-Sior; pea.s

Dwarf Extra Early Varieties
NOTT'S EXCEIiSIOB It is the best of dwarf wrinkled extra early of recent
troduction. The vines are larger and more vigcrous than the American Wonder,
hile the pods are fully one-third larger, containing 6 to 8 fine, large Peas, packed

so closel.v together in the pods that the Peas
are always more square than round. The pods
are always well filled witli Peas, wliich in
sweetnef;s and quality have no superior.
Ft., 20c. Qt., 40c. Feck, $2.75. Bus., $10.00.
AMEBICAN WONDEB.— Very luscious in

flavor. Try it. Height, 12 inches. The ear-
liest wrinkled Pea; very productive .and sweet.
Better suited to the private than to the mar-
ket garden.
Ft., 20c. Qt., 40c. Feck, $2.75. Bus., $10.00.
PBEMIUia GEM.— Height, 15 inches. An

improvement upon the Little Gem. A splen-
did wrinkled dwarf Pea; verv luscious in flavor.
Ft., 20c. Qt., 40c. Feck, $2.75. Bus., $10.00.
MCLEAN'S LITTLE GEM.—Similar to Pre-

mium Gem, i'Ut more strag.gling in growth;
pods not so well filled; height, IS inches; seed,
ereen. wrinkled.
Ft., 20c. Qt., 40c. Feck, $2.75. Bus., $10.00.

BLUE PETEB, OB BLUE TOM TilUJttB.

—

One of the earliest and hardiest of tl'C dwarf
varieties; blue seed, daik green po.ls; large
Peas of excellent qualitx : inucli superior to

the White To'11 Thumb.
Ft., —. Qt., — . Peck, —. Bus., —

.

ALL FBICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
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—Oontinued
DAT'S SUITRISX:.—Large, prolific, heavy cropper, fine for

market g:ar(jeiier and tiucker. One of the best for medium
crops. Qt., 20c. Fk., $1.00. Bus., $4.00.

ADVAKCX^R.—Height, 2% feet. A tureen wrinkled variety;
introduced some years ago, and lias always given satisfaction.
Qt., 30c. Fk., $2.25. Bus., $8.00.

EVERBBABING-.—Vines are about 2 feet high, of a branch-
in'r; ch.aracter. forming as manv as 10 stalks from a single
root stalk. Peas large and of fine quality. Qt., —. Pk., —

.

Bus., —. Crop failed.

TORKSHrRE HERO.—Height. 2'/, feet. A wrinkled variety;
productive and of very superior flavor. Qt., 30c. Pk., $2.25.
Bus., $8.00.

SHROFSHISX: HBRO.—A grand new second early wrinkled
Pea, producint;' h ns,\ handsome, well-filled pods in great
abundance. Height, 2Vz feet. Ft., —. Qt., —. Pk., —

.

Bus., —. Crop failed.

MEDIUM OR SECOND EARLY HALF=DWARF
WRINKLED VARIETIES

ABVITDAKCE.—Height, 30 to 36 inches. An excellent half-
dwarf, medium early, wrinkled \-ariety; pods 3y> inches long,
containing 6 to 8 large Peas of excellent quality. Qt., —

.

Pk., —. Bus., —. Crop failed.

FRIDB OP THE MARKET.—A medium early dwarf Pea of
vigorous habit and very productive. The pods are large, of
a medium s?'reen color, and contain 7 to P^as i f fine quality;
1 Vz feet. Ft., 15c. Qt., 30c. Pk., $2.50. Bus., $9.00.

EORSFORD'S MARKET aARSEIT.— Height, 2Vj feet. A
medium early wrinkled variety; higlily I'ecouimended. Qt., 30c.
Pk., $2.00. Bus., $7.00.

IMPROVED STRATAGEM.— Hei.ght, 2 1/2 feet. A large,
wrinkled blue Pea of excellent quality; very long, large, filled
pods. More regular in its gro^vtli than ti^e ordinary Strata ^em,
and in every way superior. Qt., 40c. Pk., $3.00. B«s., $12.00.

DWARF GREEN WRINKIiED MARROW.— An excellent
new wrinkled variety. I^arge pods and very productive.
Qt., —. Pk., —. Bus., —. Crop failed.

MAIN CROP - Medium and Late Varieties

HEROINE PEAS.

HEROINE PEA.— A medium early,
green, wrinkled Pea. and one of the
best of recent introduction; large, curv-
ed, showy pods; an immense cropper;
Peas of finest quality. Height, 2 to 2 Vj

feet. Ft., 20c. Qt., 40c. Pk., $2.50.
Bus., $10.00.

TEIiEFHONE.—Height, 3 to 4 feet.
Larsr'i wrinkl^-d seeds; pods Large and
well filled. Ft., 20c. Qt., 40c. Pk., $2.75.
Bus., $10.00.

TEI.EGRAFH, or IiOSTG ISI.AND
SIAMMOTH.—Resembles the Telephone
in every respect, except they are a deeper
shade of green. Pods are very attractive
in appearance. Ft., 20c. Qt., 40c. Pk.,
$2.75. Bus., $10.00.

CHAMPION OP ENGLAND.—Height,
4 feet. An old favorite, rich flavored,
and very productive. Ft., 20c. Qt., 40c.
Pk., $2.25. Bus., $8.00.

GARDENER'S FAVORITE.— Height,
30 to 36 inclies. A wrinkled variety
named and introduced by us, and which
is constantly gaining friends; of most
delicious flavor, prolific beai-er, specially
suited for the market garden trade. It
is also attracting considerable attention
with some of our leading canners, as
when packed thf^v find t'^e ouality to he
superior to any other sort. Ft., 20c. Qt.,

40c. Pk., $2.25. Bus., $S.OO.

ADMIRiili DEWST.—Hero we have a
most excellent Pea, with large, hand-
some pods; Peas of the highest quality.
More dwarf than the Stratagem, and
about a week earlier in maturing, regu-
lar and uniform in growth; vines stocky,
healthy and of vigorous growth; pods
long, frequently containing 10 peas, of
tender and deli.-ious flavor. Pon't fail

to try it. Ft., 20c. Qt., 40c. Pk., $2.75.

Bus., $10.00.

FRENCH CANNER.—Height, 3% feet.

Tlic r.»lebrated Pea used in France by
the canni!rs. It is wonderfully prolific,

bearing an abundance of long pods, con-
laininqr 7 to f> peas of e^-cellont flnyor.

Ft., 15c. Qt., 30c. Pk., $1.25. Bus., $4.00.

GARDENER'S FAVORITE.
IMPROVED SUGAR MARROWFAT

PEAS (Genuine Stock).—Height, 3 V2 ft.

Grows a strong vine, bears in abundance
large, filled pcris. T'-e t'-uckcrs' favorite.
Ft., 15c. Qt., 30c. Pk., $1.50. Bus., $6.00.

Edible Podded or Sugar Peas
MEI.TING SUGAR (Edible Pods).

—

This variety is ahead of all other Sugar
Peas, not only in size of pod and pro-
lific bearing, but also for its delicious
flavor. It grows to the height of 5 feet,
bears a profusion of very large, broad
handsome light green pods, which are so
brittle that they snap without any
strings. Pt., 15c. Qt., 30c. Pk., $2.25.

TAI^i; GRAY SUGAR (Edible Pods).

—

Cooked in tiie pods same as Snap Beans.
Ft., 20c. Qt., 40c.

TIWARF GRAY SUG«R rT5dible Pods).—Quite a favorite. Pt., 20c Qt., 40c.
Pk., —

.

HERBS
Pkts.

MARJORAM 5c.
ANISE 5c.

BASIi; Sc., 10c.
BENE, use medicinally 5c.

BORAGE, excellent for bees 5c.

CARAWAY 5c.

CHERVH. Sc.

CHICKORY 5c.

-Sow in spring in shallow drills, one foot apart, and when
well up thin out or transplant to a proper distance.

Oz.

15c.
10c.
15c.
15c.
15c.
lOc.
25c.
10c.

14 lb.

40c.
25c.

40c.
25c.

25c.

I.b.

$1.25

1.25

1.00

CORIANDER
DXI.Ii
LAVENDER
FENNEL (Sweet)
ROSEMARY, an aromatic herb. .

SAGE (American)
SUMMER SAVORY
THYME (broad-leaved English).

Pkts. Oz. % lb. Lb.

Sc. 10c. 25c. $1.00
5c. 10c. 25c. .70
5c. 15c. 40c. 1.25
5c. 10c. 25c.
Sc. 35c. 50c. 1.75

5c., 10c. 25c. 40c. 1.50
Sc. 10c. 40c. 1.25

Sc., 10c. 25c. 75c.

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT N0TK3E.
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PEPPER or CAPSICUM
Is cultivated mainly for pickles; used as a seasoning in many ways; aom«times

medicinally. Sow seed early in hotbed, if possible; if not, select a warm place in

the grirden for seed bed; sow as soon as the soil is warm. Transplant wh«B S or 4

inches high, in rows IS inclies apart.

I o II n..II1M~oA Plant vl.erorous, compact, very productive, ripeninp
i^arge Oell Oii CUUl^oSe its riop uniformly and early. Fruit large, with thick,

mild flesh, of exoellont qunlitv for use in salads and pickles; color bright r«4 when
ripe. Pkt., Sc. Oz., 20c. U lb., 60c. Lb., $2.00.

PiiU» tCinrm An improved American variety often four to six inches i« length
rvUDy IVing (n,ite symmetrical in shape. It is very bright colored and the
ficsli is sweet and mild flavored. Fk.s., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 20c. \i lb., 60c. tit., $2.

C„ — n/lmmfsain P'^ints very vigorous, of compact, upright growth. Th« fruit
OWeeC IVIOUniain [i,,es not ripen until very late. It is very large and lonj;, often

. eisrht inches or more in length bv two in diameter; very smootli and haadeome,
being wlien fuUv mature of a rich red color. Flesh very thick, sweet a>4 Mildly
flavored. Fkts., Sc. and 10c. Oz., 20c. Vi lb., 60c. Lb., $2.00.

rhinpc» ri^nt Double the size of Ruby King; the finest mild Red Pepper yrcwn.
1,1I1UC3C uiuUI jg very productive. ha\ing a piagnificent appearand*, which
makes it sell readily. Pkt., 10c. Oz., 40c. 14 lb., $1.00.

I nnn Ro#l Cav^nnt^ well knoviU variety, having a slender, twi»t»<[ and
l^ong ivea V^dyenne pointed pod about four inches long, and when ripe, bright
red in color. Extremely strong and pungent flesh. Fkts., 5c. and 10c. Oi, 25c.
I4 lb., 60c.

p_J C'U^rrir Plant tall, bearing a profusion of round, bright red fruit whieh areixcu v^iicrry very pungent when ripe. The plant, when in fruit, is very oraamcatal.
Fkts., Co. and 10c. Oz., 25c.

p-J Used in the manufacture of pepper sauce. The bright, rich r»< pods
V^lllll are about two inches long, one-third to one-half inch in diameter at

th.e base, tapering to a sharp point and exceedingly pungent when ripe, irkts., 5c.
and 10c. Oz., 2Cc.

PUMPKIN
Plant in May, in hills 8 feet apart. Allot 10 seed to each hill, as bugs often destroy

the young plants, l)ut only allow 2 or 3 healthy plants to remain in each hill. They are
usually planted in fields with corn or potatoes.

G. & T. CO.'S MABTLAin} SWEET POTATO.
This is the best table Pumpkin in cultivation. In shape and size it somewhat re-

sembles the Cashaw, but much more beautiful in color, being a handsome green and
white striped. T'^e flesh is a rich yellow color, solid, fine grained, very thick; flavor
delicious. Pkt., 5c. Oz., 15c. % lb., 20c. Lb., 70c.

LAHGE CHEESE.—Skin reddish orange, flesh thick, fine and sweet.
Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. 14 lb., 15c. Lb., 40c.

TEXSTESSEE SWEET POTATO.—A splendid pie and cooking pumpkin. Tliey grow
pear-siiaped, of medium size, slightly ribbed; skin is creamy white, lightly striped with
green; flesh very thick, creamy white, dry and hne-grained, keeping well until late In the
spring. When cooked resembles sweet potatoes, but much more delicious in taste.

Pkt., Sc. Oz., 10c. M lb., 15c. Lb., SOc.

COHMECTICTTT FIELD.—Very productive and grown for feeding
known that it dues nut need description.

Pint, 15c. Quart, 20c. Lb., 25c.

stock. It is so well

TELLOW CASHAW, OB CEOOKNECK.—Solid flesh, fine and sweet; keeps well.
Pkt., Sc. Oz., :0c. 1

, lb., 15c. Lb., 5Cc.
't. & T. nt.'s

MARYLAND SWEET I'OTArO.

SALSIFY or

Vegetable Oyster
Sow in early spring in light, rich

soil in drills 14 inches apart and thin
the plants to six inches in the row.
The roots will be ready for use in
October and will sustain no injury
by being left in the ground during
the winter.

SANDWICH ISLAKD SIAUMOTH.
—This new Salsify grows fully twice
the size of the old sort, and is su-
perior in quality. Invaluable to mar-
ket gardeners. Pkt., Sc. Oz., 10c.

Vi lb., 40c. Lb., $1.25.

LABGE WHITE. — The old well-
known variety. Fkts., 5c. and 10c.

Vi lb., 40c. Lb., $1.00.

VEGETABLE ROOTS
ASPARAGUS ROOTS

A saying of one to two years is effected by plantins r««ts.A bed 12x40 feet, requiring about 100 roots, should give a suffi-cient supply for an ordinary family; 7260 roots will plant an
belect good, loamy soil, plow deep, put in good quantityacre.

of manure and 100 pounds of kainit to 1000 "square' feet" of' bed'Incorporate thoroughly, make a trench 8 inches deep, setplants 9 inches apart. In field culture rows are place* 4 feet
apart.

Barr's Mammoth—Per 100, 75c. Per 1000, $5.50,
Palmetto.—Per 100, 70c. Per 1000, $5.00.
Colossal.—Per 100, 70c. Per 1000, $5.00.
Mammotb White.—Per 100, 7Sc. Per 1000, $5.50.

ARTICHOKES
Jerusalem—Pk., 75c. Bus., $2.50. For further inform««oii

see page 1.

HORSE RADISH ROOTS
Doz., 20c. Per 100, 7Sc. Per 1000. $6.00.

RHUBARB ROOTS
15c. each. Doz., $1.50.
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RADISH ONE OUNCE

WILL SOW
lOO FEET
OF DRILL.

WHITE BOX.— Perfectly round,
smooth skin, pure white, free from any

I sharpness or bitterness. A remarkably
quick grower, with small top. For
forcing' it is in every way superior.
Ptt., 5c. Oz., 10c. % lb., 20c. Lb., 50c

FOR an early supply sow in hotbed in February.
For a successive supply sow from middle of
March to September. Radishes thrive best in

light, rich, sandy loam. The radish must make a
rapid growth to be fit for use; it will then be crisp
and tender and of a mild flavor. If it grows slowly
It will be hard, fibrous and disagreeably pungent.
EARLY WHITE TIPPED SCARLET.—An excel-

lent variety for forcing, with very short leaves;
bright scarlet in color, with a white tip. Fkt., 5c.
Oz., 10c. % lb., 15c. Lb., 40c. 5 lbs., $2.00.

EARLY SCARLET, OR PRUSSIAN GLOBE RA-
DISH.—This is the very best forcing variety; ia

sown largely by market gardeners and truckers,
and they are delighted with it. It is of globular
shape and brilliant, beautiful crimson color, short
top, and will stand a large amount of heat with-
out becoming pithy. Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. % Ib^
15c. Lb., 50c.

FRENCH BREAKFAST.—Of oval form; color
scarlet, white tipped. Fkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. % lb.,
15c. Lb., 50c.

EARLIEST WHITE TTTRNIP.—For forcing. This
and the Red Turnip buncli together very nicely.
Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. % lb., 15c. Lb., 50c.

EARLY RED TURNIP.—Turnip shaped; red
skin; for forcing. Sometimes called Red Button
Badish. Pkt., 5c. % lb., 15c. Lb., 50c.

TRIUMPH RADISH—Striped, Red and Wblte.—
This is a beautiful and odd Radish, which, when
mixed in the bunch with Scarlet Radishes, makea
a pleasant contrast. The Radishes are globe-
shaped and strikingly handsome, having bright
scarlet stripes on a white ground. It is a splendid
forcing variety, with short top, small leaves, and
matures quickly. It is very ornamental for table
use. Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. % lb., 25c.

SCARLET OLIVE-SHAPED RADISH.— showy
half-long variety of pretty shape and bunchea
beautifully. Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. % lb., l >c. Lb., 50c.

LONG VARIETIES
CINCINNATI BIARKET NEW GLASS

RADISH.—Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. % lb., 15c.
Lb., 45c. 5 lbs., 40c. lb.
WHITE VIEJNNA, OR LADY FINGER

This is unquestionably the finest long
white Radish. Of most handsome shape;
color a beautiful snow wliite. It is of
very rapid growth, and remarkably crisp,
brittle and tender; equally desirable for
the market or home garden.
Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. % lb., 15c. Lb., 40c.
LONG SCARLET (Finest Grown).—Very

attractive and sells readily. Owing to its
handsome shape, brilliant color and fine
qualities it commands a higher price and
more ready sale than the ordinary Long
Scarlet as generally sold.
Pkt., 5c. Oz., lOc. % 15c. Lb., 50c.

5 lbs., 92.00.

CHINESE ROSE WINTER.—Remarkably
fine for winter use. The best of the winter
sorts.
Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. % lb., 15c. Lb., 40C.
WHITE CHINESE WINTER, OR CELES.

TIAL.—An excellent white winter Radish;
a good keeper.
Pkt., Sc. Oz., 10c. % lb., 20c. Lb., 60c.

SUMMER VARIETIES
LARGE WHITE SUMMER, The Great Summer

Radish.—This is the most popular white Radish
for summer use with the gardeners around Bal-
timore, because of its handsome appearance and
ready sale, and its well-known quality of being
slow to run to seed. Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. % lb.,
15c. Lb., 40c. 5 lbs., $1.75.
WHITE STRASBURG.—This is becoming one

of the most popular summer sorts; it is of
handsome tapering shape, skin pure white; very
tender. Pkt., 5c. Oz., lOc % lb., 15c. Lb^ 40c.
GIANT STUTTGART.—A splendid new variety,

of excellent quality; withstands summer heat.
Fkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. % lb., 15c. Lb., 50c.

CHARTIER.—A good variety for private or
market garden purposes. Stands long before go-
ing to seed, and is tender and crisp. Fkt., 5c.
Oz., 10c. % lb., 15c. L,b., 50c.
WHITE DELICACY.—This excellent Radish,

Introduced by us recently, has proved itself all
that has been claimed for it. It has become a
great favorite with the truckers and market
gardeners around Baltimore. Succulent, crisp,
delicate, smooth and clean. Among the earliest
spring varieties; an Improvement on the White
Strasburg, which It resembles, being more evenly
shaped and smaller topped; grows Into full size
and perfection during the hottest months.

Fkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. % lb., 15c. Lb., 50c.

GOLDEN GLOBE.—An excellent summer Ra-
dish; slow to run to seed; shape globular, bright
yellow color and mild flavor. Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c.
% lb., 20c. Lb., 50c.

Winter Varieties
LONG BLACK SPANISH.—A large winter variety;

one of the hardiest, with dark green leaves, firm In
texture, keeping until spring.

Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. 14 lb., 20c. Lb., 60c.

LONG WHITE SPANISH (Winter).—^Flne keeping
quality.

Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c % lb., 20c. Lb., 50c
ROUND WHITE SPANISH.—A good fall or winter

variety.
Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. % lb., 20c. Lb., 50c

ROUND BLACK SPANISH.—A fine globe-shaped
Radish, very popular with the Germans, known as
Rettig; good quality.

Pkt., 6c. Oz., 10c. % lb., 20c. Lb., 50c.

Large
White Summer

WINTER RADISHSSa

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
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Rhubarb or Pie Plant
OW in April in drills one incli deep and one foot apart. When

plants are large enough, tliin to ten inches apart, a'.id culti-
vate. In the fall or following spring transplant into deep, rich

soil three feet apart eacli way.
Pits., Sc. and 10c. Oz., 15c. i

', lb.. 40c. Lb., S1.25.

P I N A C H All Prices of Seeds in This Catalogue

are Subject to Change Without Notice

THIS Is quite an important crop with market gardeners,
and one easily managed.
For summer use, sow e.qrly in spring, in drills

eight inclies to one foot apart, covering tlie seed one inch
deep. Select I'icli soil and manure liberally. A succession
may be obtained by sowing at intervals of two weeks
through the season. For very early spring use sow in
August, and protect the plants througli the winter by a
thick covering of clean straw or some similar light cover-
ing. Spinach is used principally as greens for boiling, and
is very highly esteemed for this purpose.

ZiABGE BOTJND-IiEAVED VIBOPIiAT.—A new sort, with
very large, thick lea\ LS.

Pkt., 5c. 1,4 lb; 10c. Lb., 20c.

LONG- STAITDING.—Best for spring sowing, as it is very
slow to seed. The leaves are large, round, unusually
thick, curled and of dark green color.

Pkt., 5c. Vi lb., lOc. Im\)., 20c.

CUBLED SAVOT, or BLOOMSDALE.—The leaves are fine,

curled, large, thick and heavy, and are produced in great
numbers.

Pit., 5c. H lb., 10c. Lb., 20c.

O. ft T. CCS EZTBA CXTBLED AMEBICAJST OBOWN SAVOY SPINACH.—This
is grown especially for us, and is without exception the best type of bavoy
Spinach in existence. It is beautifully curled and wrinkled, the leaves large,

thick and heavy, produced in great numbers, and stands liandling and trans-
portation better than any other sort; in fact, we liardly think we could say too
much about this valuable acquisition to the spinach family. Sold only in

sealed bags. Pkt., 5c ^ lb., 15c Lb., 30c.

VZCTOBZA SPZHACK.—This new spinach comes to us with the highest recom-
mendations from the growers. The foliage is heavy, the broad, dark green
leaves being of the true Savoy appearance and of the finest quality; but the
most remarkable feature that will make it of special value, both for market
and family gardens, is tlie fact that it is in prime condition from two weeks
to three weeks after all other varieties of spinach have run to seed.

Pit., 5c 14 lb., 10c. Lb., 20c

WBITE FOB SPECIAL PBICES IN QUANTITIES.

SQUASH THE Squashes are all quite tender, and there-
fore no progress can be made in starting
them until the weather becomes somewhat

warm and settled. Plant in hills five feet apart
each way for the bush varieties, and eight feet
for the running varieties; put eight seeds to the
bill, but don't allow ov;^er three to stand,

EABLT WRITE BTTSK SCALLOP.—A de-
sirable and marketable sort. Best
known and most productive of all the
summer sorts.

Pkt., 5c Oz., 10c Vi lb., 15c. Lb., 50c
EABLT TELLOW BUSH SCALLOP.—An

early, flat, scallop-shaped variety; color
yellow, flesh pale yellow and well flav-
ored; very productive; used wlien young
and tender.

Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. V4 lb., 15c. Lb., 50c.

BOSTON
MARROW,

SUUMEB CBOOK NECK (Early). — Finfi
flavor: a desirable table .sort, Pkt., 5c
Oz., 10c. V4 lb., 15c Lb., 50c.

"WTNTEB CBOOK NECK.— Flesh red, fine
flavor; largely grown for winter use. Pkt.,
Sc. Oz., 10c. >4 lb., 15c. Lb., 50c.

HUBBABD.—Fine and desirable for winter
use. Pkt., 5c. Oz., 15c 14 lb., 25c. Lb.,
85c.

BOSTON MABBOW.—A fall and winter variety,
very popular in the Boston market. Of oval
form, skin thin; when ripe, bright orange mot-
tled with light cream color; flesh rich salmon
yellow, fine grained, and for sweetness and ex-
cellence unsurpassed, but not as dry as the
Hubbard. Fine for pies or bakin.g.

Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c Vi lb., 15c Lb., 50c.

ALL PBICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
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For early fruit sow the seed in March or April, in tlie liotbed or in pots in a sunny exposure in the house When the Dlants
are about three or four inches high they should be -set out four or five inches apart in another hotbed or cold frame or removed
into small pots, allowing a single plant to a pot. Expose to the air as much as possible to harden, and about the middle ofMay set the plants in the open ground at a distance of four or five feet each way. Water freely at the time of transplantine-and shelter from the sun for a few days until the plants are established. Sufficient plants for a small garden may be had 1^sowing a few seeds in a shallow box or flower pot and placing in a sunny window in the house. Cultivate thoroughly a" long-as the vines will permit.
Tomatoes will admit of training to stakes or trellis of vari-

ous kinds, and the fruit is very much improved both in ap-
pearance and quality. This mode of cultivation is now quite
common among gardeners who grow for early market. The
usual method is to set one strong plant to a stake, using stakes
five to seven feet in height, tying the plant up with wool or
other etrong, soft twine, pruning out quite freely as the vines
adv»«c« in growth. By adopting this method the plants may
be sac much closer than in the ordinary way.

BOmrZ' BEST.

EXTRA EHRLY PURPLE VARIETIES
BBAXTTT—For early market and shipping this cannot be

«xcelled, because of its solidity and toughness of skin.- Color
is a rich, glossy crimson, with a slight tinge of purple. It is
•well known and very largely used by our gardeners.

3Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 20c.
D-WAKF CHAMFIOIT.— Dwarf,

purple fruit.
Fkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 20c.

FBIZETAKEB.— Early
; large

;

slight tinge cf purple.
Fkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 15c.

Vi Va.

uprii

40c.^ Lb., $1.50.

ht growth; smooth

Vi lb., 60c.

handsome;
lib., $2.25.

deep crimson;

lb., 40c. Lb., f!^.''5.

MEDIUM EARLY VARIETIES
FBZZBWmK'BB.—Purple; early; prince of market Toma-

toes; color rcKemljles Beauty, but larger; solid: one of the
best keepers and sliippers: smooth: well adapted for late crop.

Pkt., 10c. Oz., 20c. % lb., 60c. Lb., $1.75.
FOHDEBOSA.—Remarkable for size; fruits heavy; deep

red; flesli thick, solid and fine nualitv.
Fkt., 10c. Oz., 30c. 1/4 lb., $1.00.

ACMX:.—Purple; early; medium; pink-purplish; slightly oval.
Fkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 23c. lb., 50c. Lb., S1.50.

CRIMSON CUSHIOH.—Rf>sembles Ponderosa in shape and
size; color deep red. Fkt., 10c. Oz., 35c. Vj, lb., 75c.
BXTCZEYE STATE.—Purple; productive, but not very solid:

large, smooth.
Fkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 20c. Vt lb., 50c. Lb., $1.75.

LORILLABD.—Best for greenhouse forcing; bright, glossy
red; very smooth. Fkt., 10c.

SMALL FRUITED VARIETIES
FEAR-SHAFED RED.—Fkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 25c. H lb., 75c.
FEAR-SHAFED YELLOW.—Used for preserves and pickles.

Fkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 25c. Vk lb., 75c.
YELLOW FLXTM.—Color bright vellow; excellent for pre-

serving. Fkt., 5c. Oz., 25c. lb., 75c.

Extra Early Red Varieties
BONNY BEST EARLY TOMATO-New
As its name signifies, it is the best extra early tomato yet

introduced. Is fully ten days earlier than Chalk's Early Jeweland withm a day or two, if not quite as early as Spark's
Earhana. Truckers who tested it claim it is as early as
Earliana.

It is a vigorous grower, very prolific, with dense foliage,
which protects the fruits from hot sun when other varieties
like the Earliana have scalded fruits. The fruit is even .size,
smooth, round, red, of delicious flavor, ripening to stem.

It does not have the green surface like the Earliana and
other extra early varieties. Fkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz.. 40c.
lb., $1.25. Lb., $4.50.

'*

EXTRA EARLY RUBY ^Ws new variety
, . , ^

— . came to our notice
last season, and after giving it a thorough test we consider it
the best all-round early Tomato in existence. While not as
early as the Sparks' Earliana by a week or ten days, it is far
superior in quality, size, shape, flavor and productiveness. In
color, ruby red, nearly gloue-shaped ; solid flesli throughout
and with very few seeds and free from, acidity; it makes a
splendid main crop variety; a great keeper and shipper. Wehave secured a limited supply of the seed, and will only putthem up in 10c. packages, % ounces, ounces, % pounds andpounds to enable it to be disseminated among a greater num-
ber of planters. The extremely large returns will fully Justify
tne piogiessive trucker in trying a quantity.

x-kg., 10c. Oz., 40c. lb., iiix.iio. Lb., $4.50.
CHALK'S EARLY JEWEL.—Deep-fruited and solid Thegrowth IS very compact. Fruit of uniformly good size- very

solid; brightest scarlet, ripening up to the stem without cracks
or green core; sweet flavor.

Fkts., 5c. and 10c. Vi lb., 60c. Lb., $2.00.Oz., 25g,

MAULE'S EARLIEST.—New; very fine; extra early; very
prolific; fruits large size; excellent for shipping, v

Fkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., .25c. % lb., 75c.
NEW SUCCESS.—A magnificent new scarlet fruited To-mato of finest quality, handsome appearance, large size and

great productiveness. The vines are of strong, vigorous
growth, with abundant foliage; fruit set in clusters;" color
brightest scarlet; perfectly smooth and free from cracks- the
interior is very meaty, of fine flavor. It ripens with the sec-ond earhes and yields abundantly throughout tne seasonThe handsome color, even size and great solidity of Success
niakes it an excellent market sort. It is well adapted also
to canners' use by reason of rich deep red color, solidity of
flesh and desirable form for rapid peeling without waste

Fkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 20c. % lb., 50c. Lb., $1.75.
ATLANTIC FRIZE (Select Stock). — An excellent extra

early red Tomato, and while it does not run as regularly
smooth as the Paragon, it ripens very evenly.

Fkts., 5c. and lOr. Oz., 20c. % ib., 46c. Lb., $1.50.

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.

SPARKS' EARLIANA.—The earliest brisrht red Tomnto-very large smooth color, bright red; solid and excellent for
Slicing. The plants are of moderate growth, well set with
truits, nearly all of which ripen extremely earlv in the season,(ji'ows in clusters; of medium size; smooth, solid, solid center,smp" seed cells, slis-btly picid.

Fkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 25c. M lb., SOc. Lb., $2.00.
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TOMATO
Main Crop Varieties

Griffith & Turner Co's-World'sLpair

Tlie great canner. The six great points of this great
canner—solidity, symmetry. handsome, bright red,

ripens uniform) free from rot. Its shipping and keeping

qualities are unexcelled.

The planters now demand this great Tomat», not-

witlistanding tlie fact tliat there are many much mewer
\arieties Yet it has been so successful that it is pre-

ferred above all others. The fruit is particularly solid

and of fine flavor, good size, smooth, and certainly very

"^"^Pkts.Vlc. and 10c. Oz., 20c. Vt lb., 50c. l*., ¥1.76.

World s Fair

BXATCKZiESS.—The color is rich red. The skin is so tough
that it makes a splendid keeper and shipper, and is less liable

to crack in wet weather than any other large Tomato. Unsur-
passed for market or table: strong grower and very productive,

bearing with undiminished vigor until frost. The fruit is free

from core and the seed spaces comparatively small.

Pits., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 20c. lb., 50c. Lb., $1.75.

BSnrrOir'S best.—One of the leading sorts for second

^irlv and late use: the fruit is large, handsome and a splendid

keept-r A ereat favorite with canners and truckers^

Pits., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 20c. »>< 50c. lb., $1.50.

TTT'T.I.-r MD TOJfflATO.—This splendid Red Tomato origi-

in%.nne Arundel County, Md., and through its superior

t tips it has become the Tomato most largely used in that

SectVon it is larle, meaty, an abundant yielder. and with-

;or;,^= unfavorable conditions remarkably well

PWst 5c. IOC- ya Oz., 15c. Oz., 2Sc. lb., 75c. ib., $2.50.

RED ROCK.

Tax; HEW STOWE TOMATO.—Ripens for main crop; is very large and
of bright scarlet color; very smooth, with occasionally a specimen very

slightly octagon-shaped, ripening evenly to the stem ^ithout a crack; ex-

ceedingly solid and firm-fleshed (as its name indicates). It is an excellent

shipper;' fine for canning; a good keeper; not ^'ibiect to rot.

Pkts., EC and 10c. Oz., 20c. V4 ll>-i 50c. lb., $1.50.

One f f tlie finest for can-
ning, being extraordinar-

ily solid, smooth and red. No otlier variety has
any better qualities than the Red Rock. Of fine

flavor, verv meaty and wonderfully free from acid.

A heavy pVoducer and good shipper. We think it

is the coming Tomato for main crop and caaners

Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 40c. H lb., $1.29. Lb., 4.5»

EARLY I. X. !. TOMATO.—Earliest, largest,

most prolific. Fkt., 10c. I/2 oz., 15c. Oz., 85*. 2
oz., 50c. U lb., 90c. I2 lb., S1.75. Lb.. $3.»«.

"GBEATEB BALTIMOKE" TOMATO.—M«ik«s a
fine crrp. Fkts., 10c. 14 oz., 15c. Oz., 258. 3 •z.,

40c. Vi lb., 75c. Lb., $2.50.

LrWINGSTON'S FAVORITE. — Bright r • d ,

smfH.th Tom.ito (f gi od size.

Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 20c. li lb., 50c. Lb, 91.50.

PARAGON.—Well-known standard bri»kt red
Ti" iriatci. _ . ^_
Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz,, 20o. U lb., 35c. Lb., sa..25.

ROTAL BED.— New: resemble'? Favorlt* in

f'lrni and color: good main crop variety.

Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 20c. ^4 lb., 50c. Lb, 91.50.

NEW QTTEEN TOMATOES. — Fruit sonaawhat
resembles Paragon in appearance. This »ort is

well known and a favorite among canner.s, but it

is n.-.t as deen red in color nor as weighty and
sf'lid a? our World's Fair.

Pkts., EC. and 10c. Oz., 15c. '1 lb., 35c. Lb., 91.3^

ALL PRICES SUBJECr TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
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TURNIP
excepting- in very dry weather.

For early use, sow the small
sorts as soon as the g-round can be
worked in the spring, in drills 14
inches apart, the Rutabagas 30
inches. As the seed is very fine
It should be covered but slightly]

^j^y^t"--''B vci.v uiv vvtaLiier. Select light, and. If possible, newsoil and manure with plaster and ashes or phosphates Should theyoung plants be troubled with insects, a sprinkling of slug -^v-ot will
toe beneficial. For fall and winter use the early kinds should besown from the middle of July to the middle of August and thiRutabagas from the middle of June to the first of July uslne- fromone to one and a half pounds of seed to the acre.

WHITE AND PURPLE TOP STRAP-LEAF.
sweet, mild; rapid grower; veryEARXiT RED TOP PLAT.—Fine,

early and popuhir.
Pkt., 5c. ^ lb., lOc. ¥> lb., 15c. lb., 35c.EXTRA EARLY PURPLE TOP MILAN.—The earliest and hand-

somest Flat Turnip in cultivation: none equal to it for spring .=;owing
' ' 15c. Va lb., 25c. Lb., 75c.WHITE FLAT (Strap Leaf).—Differs from Red Top only in color.

Jf^-' 5''- % 1^-' lOc. 1/2 lb., 15c. Lb., 40c.EARL7 WHITE EGG.—A new variety of rapid growth; egg-
shaped and white, as its name indicates.

Pkt., 5c. Oz., lOc. 14 lb., 15c. V2 lb., a5c. Lb., 50c.COW HORN (Larg-e Croppers).—This variety l.<5 pure white; ex-
cepting a dash of green at ilie crown, and in shape is long, like the
carrot. Oz., 5c. % lb., 15c. % lb., 25c. Lb., 50c.

RED TOP WHITE GLOBE.
LARGE EARLY RED TOP GLOBE.—A variety ofrecent introduction. Of large size, rapid growth un-usually attractive. Approved and admired by all wh&have seen it. A very much heavier producer than either

of the Flat varieties and quite as early as the Plat Red
1

^^"^ market gardeners will have anv other
kind. Pit., 5c. % lb., 10c. V2 lb., 15c. Lb., 40c.-

YELLOW ABERDEEN, or SCOTCH YELLOW.—This
is a higlily approved Cattle Turnip, attaining a large
size. It IS solid, nutritious, a good keeper, and in every
respect reliable. '

Pkt., 5c. 14 lb., 10c. % lb., 15c. Lb., 35c.

LARGE AMBER, or YELLOW GLOBE.—Grows to alarge size; flesh yellow, firm and fine-grained. Excellent
for either table use or feeding stock.

Pkt., 5c. 14 lb., 10c. V2 lb., 15c. Lb., 35c.
•
SEVEN TOP.—For greens and salads. Used largely

in the Southern States.
Pkt., 5c. 14 lb., 10c. V2 lb., 15c. Lb., 30c.

SOUTHERN PRIZE.— True strain of the favoriteTurnip for greens in Virginia and the Carolinas. Val-ued also for its bulk.

Oz., 5c. % lb., 15c. Lb., 35c.

RUTABAGAS
OR SWEDES

The Swede Turnips, or Rutabagas,
grow much larger in size, and are of
greater value for stock feeding than
ordinary turnips. Every farmer and
stock-raiser should grow Rutab.^gas
and Stock Beets for winter feeding.

GRIFFITH & TURNER CO.'S
IMPROVED PURPLE TOP.

Yellow-fleshed. A standard field
variety for stock and fine for family
use. This splendid Swede is the
hardiest, most productive and most
nutritious variety in cultivation.

Pkt., 5c. Vi lb., 15c. Lb., 35c.

PURPLE TOP RUTABAGAS.—An
old standard sort of good quality.

Pkt., 5c. Vi lb., 10c. 1/3 lb., 15c.
Lb., 25c.

G. & T. CO.'S WHITE ROCK.

—

Though sometimes called a turnip,
this is more like a rutabaga. The root
is large, both skin and flesli very
white, and is one of the best varieties
we have for table use. An excellent
keeper and a desirable sort for market
gardeners.

Pkt., 5c. 14 lb., 10c. 1/2 lb., aoc.
Lb., 40c.

Second Crop Southern

Grown Seed Potatoes
Are the product of the first planting
in the spring, planted again as soon
as dug, and the result from that
planting stored away in the fall for
next season's use.
The advantage derived from second

seed over first crop is that they do
not sprout or shrivel, or lose any of
their vigor through the winter, hav-
ing been checked by frost before ma-
turity; they lie dormant, ready to
grow vigorously when planted. They
rarely send up more than one sprout;
this may divide into several branches.
The consequence is that all the
growth goes into the tubers, which
grow to full marketable size 3 2 to 15
days earlier than ordinary seed.
CROWN JEWEL.—This i= a seed-

ling of the Early Ohio. Skin white,
with a flesh tint; meat white and
floury, cooking evenly through. A
very early bearer, and its keeping
qualities are equal to the best. Ask
for prices.
EARLY ROSE.—Ask for prices.
EARLY PURITAN.— A splendid

early sort; fine, white and prolific,
producing large crops of handsome,
smooth tubers. Ask for prices.
Potato prices are subject to change

without notice. Special prices quoted
on application. Owing to the high
price of barrels we are shipping pota-
toes in barrel sacks.

IF TURNIP SEED IS WANTED BY MAIL, ADD 9c. PER LB. FOR POSTAGE.
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Maine or Northern Grown Seed Potatoes
The <5oil be«t -suited to the Potato is a rich, sandv loam; but it seems to thrive in almost any soil or climate. The Potato

bein- a gross feeder requires a liberal application of manure. If stable manure is to be used it should be well-rotted.

..nri not allowed to come in contact with the tubers. On no other crop are the results from the use of phosphates so mani-

f^st as 2n the Potato Almost invariablv the tubers are smoother, brighter and freer from rust and the destructive influ-

ence of w re worms. GBIFFITH & TURNER CO.'S PLANT POOD is especially adapted for Potatoes as it proniotes growth

and at the same time prevents disease. Plant as early in the spring as the ground can be thoroughly worked in rows three

feet apart and one foot in the rows, covering in light, warm soil about four inches, and in cold, wet ground three inches

deep; draw the earth to the plants as they advance in growth. The soil should be constantly stirred through the season to

prevent the surface from baking.

I

e. & T. CO.'S EZTBA EABX.7 PRIZE—This Potato Is in all
respects a very superior early sort. It proved to be the
earliest and most productive of any we tried; also found its
eating qualities first-class. We consider it the best early
Potato on the market today.

Peck, 50c. Bushel, $2.00. Barrel Sack, $4.90.

BZiISS TBirXMPH.—Thi.s beautiful variety combines the
wonderful productiveness of the Peerless with all the good
qualities of the Early Rose: is much more productive and ma-
tures its crop at least a week in advance of the Early Rose.

Peck, 50c. Bushel, $1.75. Barrel Sack, $4.50.

MAINE, or HOTrZ.TON EABT.Y BOSE.—The Early Rose led
the list for over 30 years, and is today one of the best early
market Potatoes. Our stock of this is grown on new land,
near Houlton, Maine; is rugged and pure, and produces as
good crops as those which made the Early Rose famous In its
early years. Remember, that this stock is not to be con-
founded with the old run-out Rose grnv n in other sections.

Peck, 50c. Bushel, $1.75. Barrel Sack, $4.75.

EABnr OHIO.—T'lis is A-ery early and productive, of fine
quality and an excellent keener.

Peck, 50c. Bushel, $1.75. Barrel Sack, $4.75.

EABIiT BOVEE.—One of the earliest varieties; good size,
very smooth; uniform, perfect shape; eyes shallow; light skin
and white flesh. Cooks dry and floury; of superb quality; a
great yielder and healthy grower.

Peck, 50c. Bushel, $1.75. Barrel Sack, $4.75.

CROWN JEWEL—Very early and prolific; skin pinkish
white. One of the best for early market. It is planted very
largely in this vicinity and t'^e South.

Peck, 50c. Bushel, $1.75. Barrel Sack, $4.75.

WHITE BZiISS TRUTMFH, or PRIDE OF THE SOUTH.

—

Extra early round white; identical with the Red Bliss, only
different in color. A very fine variety for early market or
family garden.

Peck, 50c. Bushel, $1.75. Barrel Sack, $4.75.

BEAUT7 OP HEBRON.—Very rapid and vigorous grower,
ripening as early as Early Rose, wh.ch it resembles, but fre-
quently exceeds in productiveness and excellence for table
use. either baked or boiled.

Peck, 50c. Bushel, $1.75. Barrel Sack, $4.65.

EARZiT PURITAN.—A distinct and early variety; both skin
and flesh white; quality superb, dry and floury; immense crop-
per. Fine for market gardeners.

Peck, 50c. Bushel, $1.75. Barrel Sack, $4.65.

EARZiT HARVEST.—This beautiful new early Potato is -a
heavy yielder for an early variety; good size, nearly white.
A good one for the market garden.

Peck, 50c. Bushel, $1.75. Barrel Sack, $4.65.

G. & T. CO.'S BOUNTIFUL.—The finest middle crop variety
vet introduced. Before putting it on the market we have
given it a thorough test, and are convinced of its superior
oualities. A hca\ v cropper, vi?lding large, smooth, handsone
tubers. Peck, 50c." Bushel, $1.75. Barrel Sack, $4.75.

EARIiT NORTHER.—This superb Potato originated at Cari-
bou. Maine. It resembles the Early Rose in shape and color,

matures earlier than the Rose, and is much more productive.
Tnder our own observation the past season it yielded more
than the Ro.qe. matured earlier, and was in all respects supe-
rior. Peck, 50O. Bushel, $1.75. Barrel Sack, $4.75.

NEW YORK EARLY ROSE.—A leading variety for earliness.
quality and productiveness.

Peck, 50c. Bushel, $1.75. Barrel Sack, $4.75.

IRISH COBBLER (A New Sort).—Very productive, matures
early; shape chunky, eyes strong and deeply set, skin netted,
flesh white, quality very superior. The writer's attention
was called to this variety while on a tour of inspection, and
we concluded to place it in our collection, and find after two
years' experience that it is a very superior variety. Don't
fail to get it.

Peck, 50c. Bushel, $2.00. Barrel Sack, $4.90.

PROSPERITY.—A middle-crop variety, one of the ha,nd-
somest large Potatoes ever produced. The yield is immense,
and even under vmfavorable circumstances can be relied on;
flesh very white; cooks dry and mealy.

Feck, 50c. Bushel, $1.75. Barrel Sack, $4.50.

RURAL NEW YORKER, No. 2.—A valuable variety of large
size, very smooth and a great cropper; in quality unexcelled.
This variety is yearly becoming more popular as the best late
long keeper, .and we recommend it hicrhly.

Peck, 50c. Bushel, $1.75. Barrel Sack, $4.50.

BURBANK.—This is an old and reliable variety, and is

A No. 1 for a late, large-yielding, good-keeping Potato, and
for table use, after January 1. is one of the best.

Feck, 50c. Bushel, $1.75. Barrel Sack, $4.50.

NEW QUEEN.—A grand Potato of recent introduction,
closely resembling Beauty of Hebron in apnearnce, color, size
and shape, but is T to 10 days earlier and a heavy yielder.
Our seed of this variety comes from Maine, where it origi-
nated, and is pure 'and true to name.

Peck, 60c. Bushel, $1.75. Barrel Sack, $4.65.

GREEN MOUNTAIN.— .A. fine late sort.
Feck, 50c. Bushel, $1.75. Barrel Sack, $4.50.

sweetHpotatoes
CHOICE JERSEY SWEETS AT MARKET PRICES DURING

SEASON. WRITE FOR QUOTATIONS.
ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
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FIELD CORN
CHBSTNTTT GEOVE YEIiLOW CORN.—This corn was grown on

Chestnut Grove Farm, Baltimore county, and the average yield from
the whole crop was 20 1-16 barrels to tlie acre. The ears are large,
deep, medium-sized grain, and of beautiful color. Qt., 15c. Peck,
75c. Bns., $3.25.

G. &; T. CO.'S MAMMOTH YEIiIiOW COBN.—The largest, most
prolific yellow corn in existence; the ears attain an average length
from 12 to 15 inches, and make a crop in 110 to 120 days, growing
medium-sized fodder; very deep grain. Qt., 15c. Peck, 75c. Bus.,
$2.25.
NEW KASTI.AND YELLOW DENT.—The grains are unusually

deep, ears large, stalks grow from 7 to 10 feet high, does not exhaust
soil so much, and will stand drought better than a large stalk, and
will yield 5 to 10 bushels per acre more than any other corn generally
planted. Qt., 15c. Peck, 60c. Bus., $2.25.
IMPKOVED EARLY LEAMING.—Bred and tested for 10 years.

Pedigree stock. An early selected variety of yellow corn; small
grain, weighty and productive. Highly esteemed in Maryland and
Pennsylvania. One of the earliest varieties of yellow corn In culti-
vation. Qt., 15c. Peck, 60c. Bus., $2.25.

G. ft T. CO.'S IMPROVED GOLDEN BEAUTY.—A large, broad-
grained yellow corn, with ears of perfect shape and small cob. The
richness of color and the quality of grain make It a very superior
variety. Qt., 15c. Peck, 60c. Bus., $2.25.
90-DAY YELLOW.—This is an excellent quick-growing variety.

May be planted after peas are taken off, and make a good crop.
Largely used by truckers around Baltimore. Qt., 15c. Peck, 60c.
Bus., $2.25.
GIANT BBATTTY YELLOW CORN.—Produces large ears from ten

to fourteen inches in length; deep grain, small red cob. Good sized
fodder, with blades very wide. Matures from 115 to 120 days. One of the heaviest
yielders yet introduced. Price: Qt., 15c. Peck, 75c. Bus., $2.25.
SFRXNGWOOD YELLOW CORN.—Matures in 100 to 105 days. Has a rich yellow

color, very solid heavy ears from S to 12 inches long, with 16 to IS rows of gram. The
grains are deep on a small red cob. Fodder from 7 to SV2 feet high, and produces a
great many stalks with two ears. A fine early corn. Qt., 15c. Peck, 7Sc. Bus., $2.25.
MAMMOTH YELLOW ENSILAGE CORN.—Especially adapted for ensilage, as it

grows large fodder and blades; preferred by many to the white. Qt., 15c. Peck, 60c.
Bus.,

G. & T. CO.'S IMPROVED MARYLAND WHITE DENT CORN.—
After years of careful selection we have secured this improved
White Field Corn; grows good-sized ears and makes splendid meal.
Produces better crops on average land than most any other variety.
Qt., 15G. Peck, 60c. Bus., $2.25.
EXCELSIOR WHITE CORN.—We believe this to be

the best all around "White Corn in existence. It is a
heavy yielder; has large ears, deep grain, small cob and
produces good-sized fodder, free from barren stalks.
Matures in 110 to 115 days. Price: Qt., 15c. Peck, 75c.
Bus., 92.25.
SOUTHERN SNOWFLAKE.—A well-known and very

popular corn tlirough the South. Suitable for meal or
feeding purposes; the best white corn for poor land.
Qt., 15c. Peck, 60c. Bus., $2.25.
90-DAY CORN (White with Bed Cob).—This is an ele-

gant corn for truckers and market gardeners, as it is as
good a seller as green corn. Is suitable for either early
or late crop. Qt., 15c. Feck, 60c. Bus., $2.25.
HICKORY KING WHITE CORN.— Produces very

large, broad, flat, white dent grains, wliich are closp>ly
placed on a very slender cob. Qt., 15c. Peck, 60c.
Bus., $2.25.
WHITE ENSILAGE CORN.— Specially adapted for

ensilage. Bus., $1.75.
POP CORN.—The best kind for popping. Lb., 10c.

3 lb«.. 2Pc. By mail, 20c. per lb.
POP CORN POPPERS.—15c. each.

SEED WHEAT AND RYE
We can offer choice stocks of Seed Wheat and Rye,

recleaned, and at reasonable prices. Write us August 1
for special prices for fall sowing.

SEED BUCKWHEAT
JAPANESE.—The best sort. The plants are large and

vigorous, maturing their seed early and resisting
drouffht and blight remarkably well, while the grain is
much larg-er and at the same time has a thinner hull
than the common or the Silver Hull. Owing to its
branching character, only one-half the seed is required
per acre, while the straw is much stifEer and stands up
better. We recommend this especially for well-drained
or sandy land and the dry climate of the Western plains.
Peck, 40c. Bushel, $1.50.
SILVER HULL.'—Same price as above.

BARLEY
BEARDLESS SPRING BARLEY.—Sow as soon as

frost is out of the ground, the earlier the better. Being
beardless, it handles as easily as oats and makes a
stronger feed. Write for prices.
FALL BARLEY.—Sow about first of September be-

fore sowing wheat in order to get best results. Write "

for prices.

Chestnut Grove.

SEED OATS
IMPROVED WHITE TARTAR

The most remarkable Oats now under
cultivation. Our customers sav they
will sow no others. This grand Oats
outyields all others. The very best for
all-round purposes. The earliest varie-
ty grown, longest straw, usually aver-
aging 4 to 5 feet. Greatest yielding
variety in existence and rust-proof.
Succeeds well on all soils. Straw is of
golden yellow color, while the grains
are white, with a slight golden cast.
Withstands stormy weather without
lodging or the falling off of the .grains.A measured bushel weighs from 36 to
4 2 pounds. Would highly recommend
this Oats to all our customers. Chang*
your seed this season. Bushel of 32
Ib-^., $1.00.

WRITE SEED OATS
For spring sowing. 32 pounds to

the bushel. Extra heavy fancy White
Oats. Ask for prices.

WINTER TURF OATS
Perfectly hardy in the Southern and

Middle States, standing the winter near-
ly as well as wheat. Yields, on good
land, from 50 to 70 bushels to the acre,
of fine, heavy grain, weighing from 30
to 40 pounds to the measured bushel.
Furnishes excellent fall, winter and
early spring grazing, without injury to
the grain crop. Write for prices first of
August.

WRITE FOE PRICES ON FIELD SEEDS IN QUANTITY.
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HigH-Grade Grass Seeds
TIMOTHY (Phleum pratense.)

Tliis makes oue of the most
popular, nutritious and salable ot

hay grasses. It is best adapted
for sowing on clay or lieavy loauis,

low lands or in mountainous dis-

tricts. altlioug:h it will do well on

:iny good stilT Ic-Diy soils, pro-

vided moisture is abundant. It

does not succeed nearly as well,

liowever, as Orchard, Tall Meadow
Oat or Herd's Grass on soils of a

sandy or lisht loamy texture, and
is not of as much value for pas-

turage as other grasses. The
stand of Timothy will also be in-

jured if grazed or cut too closely.

The yield of hay on good ground
is from oue and a half to three

tons per acre. The best clover to

sow with timothy is eitlier the

Sapling or Alsike. as they mature

and ripen with timothy. Pound.

25c. Feck, $2.50. Bushel of 45

lbs., $9.00.

RED TOP, OR HERD'S GRASS (Agrosis vulgaris).
This grass makes excellent pasturage and good croj*

of fine quality hay, and succeeds on a greater variety
of soils 'ban any other grass in general use, giving
very goo*_. results on light soils and the very best
results on heavier, moist or low gromid soils. It is

rather late in starting in the spring and matures
its crop at the same time as Timothy. Is excellentl.v
adapted for seeding witli Timothy for liny, and fur-

nishes excellent pasturage afterwards. When it gets
well established it will gradually supplant other
grasses. The grades ot seed usually sold are:

Seed in chaff.

OP.—Seed in liuU. but free

CHAFF RED TOP.

UNHULLED RED T
of chuff and impurities.

FANCY CLEANED RED TOP.—Hulled seed, free
from all impiu'ities. We would advise our customers
to sow the Extra Cleaned Unhulled or Fancy Cleaned
Seed,

Chaff Red Top.—Sow 4 to fi bushels to the acre,
10 lbs. to bushel. Price, 50c. bus.

Unhulled Red Top.—Sow 2 to ^ bushels to the acre.

14 lbs. to the bushel. Price, lb., 20c.; bus., $2.00;
100 lbs., 14c. lb.

Fancy Cleaned Red Top.—Sow 12 to in lbs. to the
acre. Price, 25c, lb.; $24.00 per 100 lbs.; bushel
of 32 lbs., $7.75. RED TOP GRASS.

TALL MEADOW OAT GRASS (Avena elatior).—Most valuable for pas-

tures on «ccount of its early and luxuriant growth; it produces an abundant
sapply of foliage, which is relished by cattle, early and late. For hay It

may be c»t twice a year, and for green soiling it may be cut four or Ave
times in favorable seasons. It is very hardy and withstands extreme
drought and heat and cold. Height, 2 to 4 feet. 50 pounds to the acre.

(10 pounds to bushel.) Lb., 30c. 100 lbs., .'J25.00.

CSEEPnrG BENT GRASS (Agrotis stolonifera)—Excellent for lawns;

succeeds well in ::11 conditions: makes a low, velvety growth. Lb., 40c.

Bus. (20 lU.), $6.50.

MEADOW FOXTAIL (Alopectirus pratensis).—Closely resembles Timothy
in growth, bmt has a soft, feathery bead. It is a valuable pasture grass

by reason of its rapid growth. About 7 pounds to the bushel; 3 bushels

to the acre. Lb., 50c. Bushel, $3.00.

SHEEP FESCUE (Festuca ovina).—It is a densely tufted perennial grass

for dry, saody and rocky soil where scarcely any other species will grow.

It roots deeply, and forms a dense, short tuft, suitable for lawns and
pleasure grounds where the soil is sandy. It affords wholesome food for

all catrle, especially slieep Specially recommended for iiasturaro mixtures.

Sow about 30 pounds per acre. Lb., 30c. Bus., of 12 lbs., $3.00.

ITAIJAjr RYE £RASS.—Is an annual, and should be sown every year

at the rate of fifty pounds per acre. It can be sown during August, Sep-

tember or October. It should be mown as early as tiie blossoms appear,

or the hay will not be so good, and it can be cut every month from early

spring if the soil and weatLer are suitable. Bus., 20 lbs. Lb., 15c. 10

lbs., $1.20. Per 100 lbs., $10.00.

ENGLISH RYE GRASS (Lolium perenne).—This makes a quick growth
very early in spring, and is adapted for cool, moist locations. 24 lbs. to

the bushel; CO lbs. to the acre. Lb., 15c. Bus., $2.40.

CRESTED DOG'S TAIL (Cynosurus cristatus).—Should enter in moderate
quantity in permanent pasture mixtures, and in larger quantities for lawns,

as it possesses in a marked degree all the desirable features of a good lawn
grass. 21 lb». to bus. Lb., 40c. 10 lbs., $3.50.

WOOD MEADOW (Poa nemoralis),—An early nutritive grass: thrives

better under trees than other grasses. Is also an excellent pasture grass.

Lb., 65o. 10 lbs., $6.00. 14 lbs. to bus.

RHODE ISLAND BENT GR-iSS (Agrotis canina).—.\ very fine variety

for lawns. Lb., 50c.

SWEET VERNAL (Anthojtanthum odoratum).—True perennial; emits an

agreeable odor, which it imparts to the hay. Lb., SOc.

AWNLESS BROME GRASS (Bromus inermis).—Comparatively a new
grass in this country, but in Hungary (Europe), its principal home, it is

the chief meadow grass of the sandy moorlands. It grows coarse, resem-
bling Orchard Orass; prefers lirbt, dry soil. It roots deeply, and stands

protracted droughts well, and will thrive upon soils too poor and dry to

grow anything else but broom sedge; hence is valuable for such situations,

both for grazing and hay. and especially in mixtures with other grasses.

It has. however, been talked up very much in the agricultural press, espe-

cially in the West, and is worthy of extended trial. .Sow at the rate of

from 35 to 40 pounds per acre when sown by Itself either in the spring or

fall. Lb., 25c. 3us. of 14 lbs., $2.25.

Orchard Grass
(Dactylis glomerata.)

One of the best and most reliable grasses for
the Middle and Southern States, either for bay
or pasturage. It succeeds well on nearly all

soils, but does best on upland, loamy or moder-
ately stiff soils. It starts early in the spring
and continues well into winter. It is of quick
growth and relished by stock, especially when
young, and bears close grazing. It makes ex-
cellent hay. and gives the very best results
mixed and grown with Tall Meadow Oat Grass
and Red Clover, as suggested under the head of
Tall Meadow Oat Grass. It should be cut when
in blossom, as the hay is injured if the seed is
allowed to ripen. It can be sown in the spring
or fall either with grain or alone. Sow 3 bushels
per acre if sown alone, or with Red Clover, one
and one-half bushels of Orchard and seven pounds
of Clover are the quantities usually sown. Price,
2Ec. lb. Bus. of 14 lbs., $3.00.

MEADOW FESCUE. RANDALL, or ENGLISHBLUE GRASS (Festuca pratensis) .—This should
be very much more largely used than at present.
It makes a very good hay and pasturage grass,
and is particularly valuable for fall and winter
pasturage, as it remains green throughout the
winter. It is very popular in Soutlnvest Vir- .-c^
ginia. East Tennessee and the Alountainons dis- ORCHARD GRASS,
tricts of North Carolina, where it is very highly
appreciated as a large-yielding, nutritious pas-
turage and hay grass. It succeeds well in nearlv
all sections of the South, and should be ver'7
l.irgely used in pasturage and hay mixtures, be-
ing specially suitable for sowing with Red To->
and Timothy for hay. or with these and Orchard
and Tall .Meadow Oat tor permanent pasturatrc.
.'Jow either in the spring or fall at the rate of
50 pounds to the acre. Thrives better under
trees than other grasses. 22 lbs. to bus. Lb..
£0o. 100 lbs., $45.00.

KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS.—It is rather sen-
sitive to heat, but not sr) to cold weather, an I

on this account does its best in the fall, winter
and spring. It grows slowly at first, forms a
very compact turf, making a fine pasturage when
once established. It is much the best, however,
to combine other grasses with it for either Inwu
rr pasturar'e. Sow in the S'lrincr or fall. Farcv
triple-cleaned. Per lb., 35c. Bus. of 14 lbs..

NOTICE.—Beware of cheap Canada Blu<-
Grass, but if you want it we will supply same KENTUCKY
on short notice at low prices. BLTJE GRASS.
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GRASSES AND CLOVERS

Our Permanent

HAY and PASTURE GRASS

is prepared especially to
meet the demand for a
mixture that will be de-
sirable either for cut-
ting for Hay or to use
tor Pasture, and con-
tains such grasses as
are best adapted for
these purposes. Tn or-
dering, please state
whether you want a
mixture for upland or
low e-round.
Mixture for Upland.
14 lbs to the bus., 3

bus. tn the acre. Per
^us $3.50; 10 bus. for

Mixture for lowland.
li lbs. to the bus., 3

bus. to the acre. Per
bus., $3.50; 10 bus. for
$33.00.

Grass and Clover Seed Mixtures
FOR MOWING FOR HAY, BUT CAN BE GRAZED
We have in the following mixtures combined grasses suit-

able for the various soils for which they are recommended.
They are composed of grasses which will give an even

growth for mowing for hay. We have also combined them
so as to give a splendid pasture from early spring until late
fall if desired.

The different mixtures are prepared from seeds of the finest
quality, and only those are used best adapted to the soils and
situation for which they are intended:

MIXTTJBE So. 1^

For Moist Bottom Iiand.

Sow 25 lbs. to the acre. Price, Lb., 28c. 10 lbs. and over,
25c. per lb.

MIXTTJBE No. 2.

For Iiig-ht, Dry, Gravelly or Sandy Soils.

Sow 3.5 lbs. to the acre. Price, Lb., 25c. 10 lbs. and over,
22c. per lb.

CLOVER SEED
RECLEANED RED CLOVER

We take great pains to supply an ex£?a qjality of EedClover at a reasonable price. Farmers should not sow a poorquality of Clover Sf>pd. W» hPve, '-owevpr. cheaper -radp«
for those who wish them. 25c. lb. By mail, 35c. Ibr

"

Ask for prices in large quantities.

ALSIKE OR SWEDISH CLOVER
Hardiest of all the Clovers, and on rich, moist soils yieldsan enormous quantity of hay or pasturage. Valual.le for sow-ing with other Clovers or grasses, as it forms a thick bottomand increases the yield of hay. Sow, either fall or spring «pounds per acre when used alone. ""o. '

Lb., 25c. By mail, 35c. Asfc for prices in quantity.

LUCERNE.

LUCERNE
OR ALFALFA CLOVER

One of the most valuable among Clo-
vers, resisting drought and remaining
green when other sorts are dried up.
Sow on rich, moist loam or sandy soil.
Prepare the land thoroughly and sow,
either fall or spring, 20 lbs. to the acre!

Pound $ .25
By mail 35
10 pounds, by express 2.25

Special prices in larg-e quantities on
application.

WHITE DUTCH CLOVER
Tnrives most everywhere. The best to sow with lawn grassand valuable to sow with blue grass for permanent pastures.

% pound, 10c. Mi pound, 20c. 1 pound, 40c.By mail, pound sq^
10 pounds, by express, not prepaid ...... $3.75

^^,,^^1:::;^^^^^^^^^^^ CRIMSON CLOVER
—^ THE GBBAT NITBOGEN GATHBBBB.

The best crop for hay, silage and green manuring:—all winter and spring pasturage. For hay it must be cut before itcomes into full bloom, as otherwise it may cause hair-balls to form in the animal's stomach. It is used on poor and rich
land. It is seeded in this country in June, July, August, September and October, and will produce an enormous crop earlv
in the following spring, suitable either for consumption as green food or for hay. 15 to 20 pounds should be sown to the acre
according to the quality of the ground. 15 cents per pound; by mail, 25 cents per pound. Write for prices in quantity.

'

If any of the above wanted by mail, add 8c. per lb. for postage.

ALL, PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
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PREPARATION and CARE OF LAWNS
•T-'HE srround should he tliorous;lily drained and well enriched before

I 'iowins Work the soil until well piilv. rizrd, and have the surface

as level as possible, so that the srass may present an even ap-

pearance. After sowing, cover seed lightly and follow with roller The
best results are obtained by using plenty of seed, four bushels to the

acre being about the right quantity. One quart is sufficient for 300

siiuare feet I.et the grass obtain a good start before cuttm.g, and then

it should be trimmed with a lawn mower about every ten days. Old
lawns may be improved and renewed by the application of f<-rtilizers

and seeding about half the quantity of seed required for new lawns.

This should be done whenever they show any thin places.

Griffith & Turner Co.'s Evergreen Lawn Grass
This is a first-class mixture prepared by ourselves, and containing

nothing but choice seeds—just the thing for tennis, crotiuet and ball

grounds, remaining green and fresh during the hot summer months.
Widely known and extensively used on the finest private and public

grounds around Baltimore, Washington and elsewhere with the most
satisfactory results. Nothing adds to the attractiveness of suburban
homes more than a well-kept, closely-cut, velvety lawn: hence the im-

portance of securing the best seeds. This we offer in our selected Evergreen Lawn Mixture, containing
,'1'.'^;';'.;''' ^'''^".^^'^^

that grow and flourish at different months of the year, so that a rich green, velvety lawn
"^'"'Vyr'' Buk^^

adapted to the small grass plots of'city homes. Pint. 10c. Quart, 20c.; by mail, 25c. Peck, 75c. Peck, $1.25. Busnel

of 20 pottnds, $5.00. By freight or express, not prepaid.

^1
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BARR LAWN TRIMMER
U s c d for trimniin.g

grass from edges of side-

walks, under plants,

shrubs, hedge fences and
other places where it is

impossible to get a lawn
mower No bending of

back and crawling around
on the knees.

Price, $1.25.

RA.RK: UAWIV GRASS
This mixture does not contain so much of the hi,gh-priced grasses

as our Evergreen l^awn Grass, but it is superior to many of the cheap
trades off. ri i]. and will make a very nice lawn. Qt., 20c. Peck, $1.00.

Bus. of 16 lbs., $4.00.

OUB LAWN GRASS SHOTTIiD NOT BE CONPOUNDED WITH THE
CHEAP, CHAPPY GBASSES OPPEBED AT LOW PRICES.

Griffith & Turner Co.'s Golf Linl( Mixture
Bushel $4.50 Ten-Bushel Lots $4.35 bus.

There being a growing demand for a grass mixture suitable for

golf and cricket grounds, we have made a study of the grasses best
adapted to these purposes, and have them mixed in proper propor-
tions to give desired results. Many of the public and private grounds
around Baltimore and other places have been sown with our mix-
tures, and the grounds have won the admdration of thousands of
visitors.

It is highly essential that golf and cricket grounds should be
mowed closer than ordinary lawns. 1 4 pounds to bushel.

SHADY NOOK GRASS
On nearly all lawns there are bare spots under the shade of trees.

With this "mixture the above can be easily corrected. It is a com-
bination of grasses which are found growing in the woods in their
natural state.

Ground that has been densely shaded by trees is frequently "sour"
and is apt to be covered with moss. In such cases apply slacked
lime at the rate of one bushel per thousand square feet, but the moss
should be first removed with a rake.

Price: Lb., 35c. 5 lbs., $1.65. Bnsbel of 20 lbs., $6.00. Add 8c.

for postage.
f iTERRACE" SOD MIXTURE

A special mixture of grasses best suited for sowin.g on terraces,
railroad embankments and side hills—grasses that produce strong,
spreading roots, thus preventing heavy rains from washing them
out; that will withstand drou.ght and exposure, thrive on shallow
soils, and at the same time produce a rich, velvety green turf
throughout the season. Qt., 35c. Peck, $2.00. Bushel of 20 lbs.,

$6.00. Delivered free anywhere in America.

WHITE DUTCH CLOVER
(Trifolium Bepens.)

See page 32.

The best variety for lawns,
as it forms a close herbage
and remains green throughout
the season. It is also valuable
when mixed with grass seeds
for pasture. .Sow in sprin.g at
the rate of 6 pounds per acre
wlien sown alone; half the
quantity when sown with other

Pound, 40c. By mail, 50c.
10 pounds by express, $3.75.
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FORAGE AND SILO SEEDS
For years we have taken special care in the selection

of the various sorts of Grass and Clover Seeds for field
culture, and in consequence our trade in this line has
rapidly increased.

Purity of stock and high germinating quality we con-
sider essential.
As we handle very large quantities of these seeds, we

are enabled to supply the best quality at lowest prices.

MILLET
GEBMAN, OB GOI-DEIT MIIiIiET.

An improved variety, medium early, growing
3 to 5 feet high. The heads are closely con-
densed, though the spikes are very numerous.
This is the best and most productive millet to
grow. Price, lib., 10c. Pk., 50c. Bus. of 50
ns- Ask for prices by the bushel.

HUNGABIAN IVIIIiIiET (Fanicum germani-
cum).—Early and productive, growing 2 to 3

feet high, with an abundance of foliage and
slender heads. Price, lib., 10c. Pk., 50c. Bus.
of 48 lbs. Ask for prices by tlie bushel.

COMiaON MIIiIiET.—Weight, per bus., SO
pounds. Price, Lb., 5c. Pk., 50c. Ask for
prices by the bushel.

DWARF ESSEX RAPE
It can be sown all tlirough the season; being

perfectly hardy, withstands the drouglit, and
will produce a crop in any soil by sowing
broadcast at the rate of 5 lbs. to the acre, or
2 to 3 lbs. in drills. It is unequaled as a pas-
ture for sheep, and as a fattening food for all
kinds of live stock it is without a rival. Lb.,
12c.; by express, 10 lbs. and over, 10c. lb., not
prepaid; $9.00 per 100 lbs. If wanted by mail,
add 8c. per pound for postage.

SORGHUM, OR SUGAR CANE
EABIiT AMBBB grows 10 to 12 feet high and yields large crops of fodder, which is relished by all

kinds of stock. It will produce two cuttings during the summer. Sow 3 or 4 quarts per acre in drills
and cultivate same as corn. For hay, sow one bushel per acre broadcast. Lb., 10c. Pk., 50c.
BABIiY OBAKGi: has a large, strong growth, but requires longer time to mature than the Early

Amber. Very popular in the South, where tliere are long seasons.
Prices same as Early Amber. MILLET

VETCHES OR TARFES
—SFBINQ VBTCHBS (Vlcia
sativa). — Closely associated

with peiis in cliaracter. Highly valuable for soiling or for
sreen manuring. Sometimes grown with oats for mowing and
feeding to stock. Use 2 to 3 bushels to the acre. Sow in
spring while ground is cool and moist, or in earlv autumn.
Lb.. 10c. Peck of 15 lbs., $1.25. Bus. of 60 lbs., $4.00.

WI17TEB VETCHES (Vicia villiosa).—Also called Sand
Vetch, or Hairy Vetch. Recommended for fall sowing witli
rye, as in many localities in the North it is hardy, remaining
preen all winter. A valuable food for stock in early spring.
Use 1 to 2 bushels per acre. Lb., 15c. Peck of 15 lbs., $1.80.
Bushel of 60 lbs., $7.00.

TEOSINTE.—A most valuable and enormous yielding cut-
ting forage crop, but should be planted very early to succeed
well. Good to use as green food, and also makes an excellent
fodder. It branches as man.v as 50 stalks from one seed.
Plant in May or June in rows 4 to 5 feet apart each way.
Oz., 10c. Vi lb., 20c. Lb., 70c., postpaid.

BROOM CORN —50 lbs. to Bushel.—To grow Broom
_______ _ _ _ Corn successfully the ground should
be rich and well prepared. Plant seeds in rows 3 feet apart
by 18 inches. The plants sliould be cultivated as soon as they
are out of the ground. Harvesting should be done when the
seed is in a soft, milky condition.

IMFBOVED EVEBaBEEN.—This is the favorite sort; has
a fine brush, yields well and keeps green. Height, 8 to 9 feet.
Lb., 25c., postpaid. Peck, $1.00. Bus., $3.0C.

BUSSIAN SUNPIiOWEB.—Growing to double the size of
the common sunflowei' and the yield of se"d is twice as great.
It is Iiighly recommended for poultry—the be.-it egg-producing
food known. Lb., 10c. 4 lbs., 25c. Add 8c. lb. by mail.

KAFFIB COBIT.—The heads contain small white seeds,
which make an excellent flour. They are greedily eaten by
horses and cattle, and make fine feed for poultry, either fed in
the grain or ground and cooked. L^se 4 to 5 lbs. to acre.
Price, lb.. 10c. 10 lbs., 50c. 100 lbs.. $2.50.
FIl&XSEED Lb., 10c. 4 lbs., 25c.

COW PEAS
THE GBEAT SOIIi EITBICHEB. MAKES FOOB IiAlTD BICH.

aiAKES GOOD IiAND BETTEB.
Prices on application.

BXiACK COW PEA.—It is a splendid land improver and most valuable as a
forage crop, making an enormous yield of rich, nutritious food. Sow in May
or June at the rate of one bushel per acre for seed, or two bushels for soiling.

BXiACK EYE COW PEA.—The Black Eye Cow Peas are very prolific and
bring a good price on our market.
WHIFFOOBWIIiIi PEA.—Makes a splendid forage pea. Vines stay green

longer than other varieties; pods ripen earlier.

WONDEBFUIi, or TJNKNOWN.—This makes an enormous and remarkable
growth of vines, but requires the full growing season to make its crop. In
yield and growth of vines it surpasses any of the varieties of Cow Peas, and
it produces very largely of the shelled Peas. Tliis variety should be planted
in May in order to come to full maturity.

50JA BEANS
The great drought resisting forage crop; unsurpassed in nutritive value for

feeding; also makes a splendid soil improver. Sow broadcast one-half bushei
to the acre, or it may be planted in drills three feet apart and one foot between
plants. Price on application.

CANADA FIELD PEAS
Sown in February, March or April, with a small quantity of oats, they make

a large yield of forage. Sow 1 to IV2 bushels per acre broadcast with half a
bushel of oats. Cut for hay before the peas mature. Peck, 75c.
Write for special prices if a quantity is required.
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G. & T. Co.'s CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS
40. DOTJBIjB balsams, CASIKIiZA
FIiOWEBSD (A) (Lady Slipper, or
rorgret - Ma - Not). — Tlic weil-known
Balsams arc duo of tlic finest summer
bloominpT anminls, froo bloomers and
highly colored. By tran.'iplanting them
once or twice, the flowers are apt to
he more double.

Packet, 5 cnats.
41. BALSAU, PEBPECTION WHITE

(A).—This reseir.l)lfs t!ie mixed Bal-
sams in shape, but the flawers are of
a pure white, .and is the variety
usually grown hy flori.nts.

Packet, 10 cents.
45. CANDYTTIFT, MIS:?.!) (A).—Well-
known favorite, hardy annuals; very
pretty in beds or masses; useful for
bouquets. Seeds may be sown in the
fall for early flowering.

Packet, 5 cents.
46. CAKDYTUPT, WHITJJ (A).—Treat-

ed and used .';nnie as the nii.xed.

Packet, 5 cents.
50. CAtCEOLABlA D W A B F (A).

—

This is a magnifiient ornamental
plant for greenhouse or conservatory,
bearing in profusion pocket-stiaped
flowers of all colors, spotted and
blotched in the most fanciful fashion.

Packet, 25 cents.
53. CAIiEWDTTIiA, DOTJBIiE (A).—Very

profuse dwarf bushy annuals, bloom-
ing continuously and profuselji. until
frost; of easy culture, and suitable
for summer garden or for growing in
pots in winter.

Packet, 5 cents.
55. CANNA, MIXED (Extra Choice)

(A).—The Pannas are desirable not
only for the beauty of tlieir spikes of
scarlet flowers, but for their highly
ornamental leaves. They make su-
perb beds for the lawn. Soak the
seeds thoroughly before planting, and
keep in a warm spot. Very slow to
germinate. Packet, 5 cents.

60. CANTEBBUBY BEIiI.S, SINGliE
MIXES (Campanula) (A).

—

.*l highly
attractive class of plants, coml)ining
richness of color with stately growth;
valuable for beds and borders. Sow
early and tr.-msplant in light, rich
soil. Packet, 5 cents.

61. CAHTEBBUBY BELLS, DOUBLE
MIXED (P).—Packet, 5 cents.

ORDER BY NUMBERS
The letter "A" means annual.
The letter "P" means perennial.
Ten 5c. Papers, mailed, for 25c., or

Four 10c. Papers for 25c.

I. AGEBATUM, MIXED (A).—Suitable
for beds, and especially nice for cut
flowers and bouquets. Packet, Sc.

10. ALYSSUM (A).—The Sweet Alys-
sum has pretty little white flowers,
useful in making small bouquets, and
its fragrance, while sufHciently pro-
nounced, is very delicate. The Alys-
sum grows freely from seed, blooms
the whole season. Oz., 20c. Pkt., 5c.

II. ALYSS1TM (A) (Tom Thumh).—Of
dwarf, compact habit, each plant cov-
ering a circle from l.=i to .30 inches.
It will bloom when small and remain
covered with bloom from sirring to
autumn. Oz., 25c. Packet, 5c.

20. AMABAITTHUS, MIXED (A).

—

Showy blooming plants, with long
racemes of curious looking flowers and
brilliant foliage: half brrdy annuals.

Packet, 5 cents.
21. AMABANTHTJS, TBI-COLOB (Jo-

seph's Coat) (A).—Red. Yellow and
Green foliage: j. feet. Packet, 5c.

22. AMABANTHUS CAUDATtTS (Love
Lies Bleeding) (A).— Graceful and
hand.'=i>me fl.jwers rf blood-red hue.

Packet 5 cents.
24. ANTIBBHIinjM, DOUBLE MIXED

(P).—fine c,f the most useful and
showv border plants. The recently
improved varieties have large, finely

shaped flowers of brilliant colors.
Perennial. Packet, 5 cents.

ASTERS
Sow p?ed in March and April in cold-

frame or boxes in the house, covering
them li inch deep, and when plants
h.we three or four leaves, transplant
about IS inches apart each way into
well-prepared beds.
25. ASTEBS, CHINA (A).— Choice
mixed varieties. Well-known and
beautiful flowers: should be in every
garden. Packet, 5 cents.

26. ASTEB, GEBMAir (A).

—

\U colors
and shades of tli;^ best German sorts.
Sow seed early and transplant to rich
soil. Packet, 5 cents.

27. ASTEB. TBUFPAUT'S PEBFEC-
TION (A).— .\ very fa\orite class:
thriftv. upright growers: flowers large,
.nlmost perfectly round, with incurved
petals. The florist's jiveference ;

1 '4
to '_• feet. F8.cket, 10 cents.

28. PBHTCESS SNOWBALL (A).— This
is an entirely distinct variety of As-
ter. The flowers are pure white, and
are formed of short, thickly set im-
bricated petals, there being about 2.5

to 30 on a plant. Packet, 10 cents.
29. MIGNON ASTSB (A).—A splendid
new class of Asters. The plants are
semi-dwarf and bear in profu-
sion flowers of a very double
nature, the petals overlapping
each other.

Packet. 10 cents.
30. TICTCBIA ASTEB (A)—The

most beautiful of all Asters,
bearing flowers of ail colors and
shades: the colors include many
extremely delicate and gorgeous
shades. Very double and four
inches across; height, 15 to 18
inches.

Packet, 10 cents.
31. COMET ASTEB (A).— This

class of Asters has long, slender
and curled petals, forming loose
yet dense flowers of semi-globe
shape. 314 to iV^ inches in di-
ameter, which resemble the Jap-
anese Chrysanthemum.

Packet, 10 cents.
32. DWABF CHBYSANTHEMUM
FLOWEBED ASTEB (A) .

—
Grow 9 inches high: surpass all
the dwarf varieties in size of
flowers. Packet, 10 cents.

33. SEMPLE'S BBANCHING AS-
TEB, MIXED (A).— -V choice
strain of American-grown As-
ters, which has, by careful se-
lection, been brought to a high
de,gree of excellence.

Packet, 10 cents.
34. SEMPLE'S BBANCHING AS-
TEB (A) (White).—Very choice.

Packet, 10 cents.
35. BACHELOB'S BUTTON, or BLUE
BOTTLE (A) (Centaurea Cyanus).

—

A very old favorite garden annual,
with handsome flowers of various col-

ors. It does best if sown in a hot-bed;
half-hardy annuals: two feet.

Packet, 5 cents.

33.—SEJIPLE'S BRANCHING.

68a. CENTAUBEA GYMNOCABPA.

—

Pine cut siUei-yray r'Mli:i.L:e: p.j feet.
Packet, 5c. ' , Oz.. 10c.

68. CENTAUBEA CANDIDISSIMA.

—

Silx'e!- wiiile; leaves livn.idly out.
Packet, 5c. > 1 Oz., 10c.
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FLOWER SEEDS THAT GROW
69. CENTBOSEMA GBANDIFI.OBA

(P).—A perfectly hardy perennial vine
of rare beauty, which blooms in July
from seed sown in April, and bears in
great profusion inverted pea-sliaped
flowers of various colors.

Packet, 5c.

70. CHRYSANTHEMUMS, SINGLE,
MIXED (A). — Showy and effective
garden favorites extensively grown
for cut flowers. The hardy annuals
are summer flowering border plants;
good for pot culture and tj-uite distinct
from the autumn flowering varieties.

Packet, 5c.

71. CHRYSANTHEMUMS P R U T E S-
CENS (A).—(The Marguerite, or Paris
Baisjr). — Immense tiuantities are
grown by French florists, and find a
ready sale. It produces freely its

white, star-like flowers under tlie most
favorable conditions. Packet, 10c.

75. CINERARIA (Dusty Miller)
(P).—Fine for bedding, ribbon beds'
and margins; prized for their beau-
tiful, downy, silvery foliage; half-

. hardy perennials; two feet.
Packet, 5c.

76. CINERARIA HYBRIDA (P).—
Large flowered prize varieties; very
attractive, free blooming plants,
producing large and brilliant flow-
ers. Packet, 25c.

77. CINEBABIA HYBBIDA DWABF
(P).—Large flowered, dwarf prize
varieties; splendid strain.

Packet, 25c.

80. CLARKIA, MIXED (A).—An old
favorite hardy annual plant, grow-
ing in any garden soil, and pro-
ducing freely its cheerful flowers
early in the season; H4 feet.

85. COCKSCOMBS ' (Celosia Cristata)
(A).—Very popular annuals of the
easiest culture, highly ornamental for
decoration of the greenhouse, draw-
ing-room and garden. Half-hardy an-
nuals. Packet, 5c.

86. COCKSCOMBS, GLASGOW PRIZE
(A).—Iinmense, showy, dark crimson
combs. 10c.

88. COWSLIP (P).—Packet, 10c.
89. COLEUS (A).—Very choice plants,

with richly colored foliage of maroon,
green, crimson, yellow, etc. Pkt., 25c.

90. CONVOLVULUS, TRI-COLOR MI-
NOR (Dwarf Morning Glory) (A).

—

A heaulilul class of liardy annuals,
affording a large, showy mass
flowers from July to October.

Packet, 5c.

93. COREOPSIS (Calliopsis) (P).
Very handsome and showy
plants, with numerous flowers
of brilliant colors, and of long
duration in bloom.

93a. coreopsis' LANCEOLATA
(P) IMPROVED (California
Sunbeams).—This is one of the
finest of hardy plants, with
large, showy, bright golden-yel-
low flowers, freely produced on
long stalks, from June till frost:
excellent for cutting; will thrive
in almost any situation.

Packet, 5c. Vi Oz., 25c.

COSMOS
Large flowering. .Sow early in

spring, and transplant when dan-
ger from frost is past. The flow-
ers are borne profusely and pre-
sent a charming appearance when
in full bloom, being covered
through the autum.n months with
hundreds of showy blossoms. They
are very easily raised and make a
grand ^play.
94. TINTS OP DAWN COSMOS

(A).—This new variety comes
into full bloom in July, and
continues a mass of bloom until
cut down by severe frost. In
addition to this, it is of dwarf
growth, and large flowers

Packet, 10c. % Oz., 20c.

96. CYCLAMEN—PERSICUM—GIGAN-
TEUM, MIXED (P).—Cnarming plants,
with beautiful foliage and rich colored,
fragrant flowers. Packet, 25c.

97. DAISY, MIXED (P).—Well-known
favorites, admirably idapted for edg-
ings, borders and low beds, a id it is

also suited for growing in pots. Al-
though they are perennials, they will
flower tlie same season if seed is sov.n
early in the house.

Packet, 10c.

98. DAISY LONGFELLOW (P).—This
is a very pretty, large, double pink
variety. Packet, 10c.

99. DAISY, SNOWBALL (P).—An un-
usually large-flowered variety, and
produces very double, pure wliite
flowers. Packet, 10c.

DAISY.

DAHLIA
One of our best autumnal flowering

plants. Blooms until killed by frost;
tuberous-rooted, half-hardy perennials;
blooming the first year from seed, if

sown early.

100. SINGLE MIXED (A). — Large,
showy single flowers. Packet, 5c.

100a. CACTUS DAHLIA (A).—A most
curious and desirable variety of many
colors. Packet, 5c.

DAHLIA BOOTS 4ND PLANTS IN
GBEAT VARIETY.

See pages 44 and 4 5 in Plant Depart-
ment for full description of the many
kinds and prices.

Ten 5c. Papers Mailed for 25c.,

or Four 10c. Papers for 25c.
DIANTHUS.— (See Pinks).

101. ETERNAL P L O W E B (Helich-
rysum) (A).—These are very popular
and desirable for winter decoration,
bouquets, wreaths, etc. They should
be cut when they come into full
bloom, tied into bunches and dried in
the shade with their heads downward.

Packet, E-c.

103. FEVERFEW (GOLDEN FEATH-
ER) (Pyrethrum Aureum) (P).— A
liighly ornamental golden-yellow foli-
age plant, unexcelled for bedding.
Hardy perennial; IV2 feet. Packet, 5c.

105. FORGET - ME - NOTS (Myosotis)
(P).—Neat and beautiful little plants,
with star-like flowers, succeeding best
in a shady, moist situation; half-hardy
perennials; blooming the first year
from seed, if sown early.

Packet, 5c.

106. FOXGLOVE (DIGITALIS) (F).—A handsome and highly ornamen-
tal, hardy perennial plant of state-
ly growth; fine for shrubberies and
other half-hardy places; 3 feet.

Packet, 5c.

107. GERANIUM (New Z o n a 1 e)
(A).—A grand strain of Gera-
niums, containing all shades of
colors. Packet, 10c.

108. GODETIA—Finest Mixed (A).

—

Fine, profuse blooming, liardy an-
nuals. Packet, 5c.

109. GAILLARDIA (A).—Very attrac-
tive plants, producing a profusion of
bloom the entire summer and autumn.
Half-hardy annuals.

Packetj 5c.

110. GILIA MIXED (A).—Very pretty
dwarf plants, early, free blooming,
fine for massing and rock work. Hardy
annuals. Packet, 5c.

111. GLOXINIA (A).—Large flowering,
choice mixed. Produces in great pro-
fusion large bell-shaped flowers of
the richest variety of colors.

Packet, 25c.

95. COSMOS, Mixed (A).—Packet, 5c.

95a. COSMOS, Pink (A).—Packet, 5c.

95b. COSMOS, Wliite (A).—Packet, 5c.

Oz., 95c. COSMOS, Crimson (A).—Packet, 5c.
95d. NEW MARGUERITE COSMOS (A).

—

One of the prettiest and daintiest varie-
ties imaginable. Packet, 10c.
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SELECTED FLOWER SEEDS
112. HEZiIOTBOPE (A).— These are

deliciously fragrant flowers, remain-
ing in bloom a long time: tine for pot
culture or bedding; half-hardy annuals.

115. HOLLYHOCK, C H A T E B S StT-
FEBB MIXEJ} (P).—This is one of
tlie oldest inhabitants of our gardens:
now ranks as one of the finest autumn
flowers. Packet, 5c.

116. HOLLTHOCK, CHATEBS DOIT-
BLE WHITE (P).—Largely used by
florists Packet, 10c.

120. XiABKSPUB (DelpMnum) (A). —
One of the most showy and nsefiil

plants, possessing almost every recuii-

site for adornment of the garden.

121. la'bk'sptjb EMPEBOB (P).—Of
svmmetrieal busiiy habit, with a
fusion of brilliant dark-biue,
striped and tri-oolored flowers.

Packet, Sc.

pro-
red-

LOBELIA
A beautiful and popular flower, very

desiral>le for pot culture, beds or hang-
ing baskets because of its trailing
habits. Grows easily and does well in

beds and rockeries. Bears a profusion
of blue and wliite flowers.

122. MIXED VABIETIES (A).—Packet,
5 cents.

123. CBYSTAL PALACE COBIPACTA
(A).—Rich deep blue. The finest for
bedding. Packet, 10c.

. ,, ,

125. UABICrOLD, DOUBLE APBICAN (A).—A well-known
fiee-flowering plant, of easy cullurc with rich and beauti-

ful double various-colored flowers. Packet, 5c.

126. MABIGOLD, DOUBLE PBENCH (A). — Of compact
habit, v.iti; numerous bright, showy flowers. \ ery hue.

130. MABVEL OP PEBU, or POUB O'CLOCK (Mirabilis

Jalapa) (A).—Very pretty annual of vigorous growth. 1 he

flowers are brillia'nt. singularly mixed and varied on the

same phuit. Two feet. Packet, 5c. , . , .

131. MATTHIOLA BICOBNIS (A).—Very fragrant at night.

133. MESEMBBTAITTHEMUM CHBYSTALmUM (Ice Plant)
(A).—Dwarf spreading plants of great l)eauty, bi ioming
tlie entire summer, succeeding best in dry, sandy or loamy
soil, and in ;, warn locality. It belongs to the half-hardy
annuals. Packet, 5c.

... ^ ,
134. MXMULUS.—The beautiful Monkey Flower. Packet, 5c.

Ten 5c. Papers Mailed for 25c..

or Four 10c. Papers for 25c.

NASTURTIUM

MIGNONETTE
135. MIGNONETTE—SWEET (Beseda Odorata).— A well-

known and universal garden favorite, and one that requires
no e.xtra instructions for growing. Hardy annuals.

Packet, 5c. Oz., 15c.
136. MIGNOKETTE—PYBAMTDAL.— (Large flowered).— J he

largest flowered of all Mignonettes. Annual. Packet, 5c.

137. UACHET MIGNONETTE.—Well adapted for pot cul-
ture ; dwarf pyramidal
growth; bearing numerous
flower stalks; one of the best.

Packet, 10c. % Oz., 20c. Oz.,

50 cents.
138. MIGNONETTE VICTOBIA

(A).— .\ splendid new, com-
pact-growing variety of
dense pyramidal, growing
about six inches high. The
flowers are of a brilliant red.

and are suitable for pot or
garden. Packet, 10c.

139. ALLEN'S DEFIANCE
(A). — When grown under
favorable conditions and with
proper care, spikes will not
only be of remarkable size—

•

froin 12 to 15 inches long

—

but deliciously fragrant:
much more so than any other
varietv.
Packet, 10c. Oz., 15c.

140. GOLDEN MACHET MIG-
NONETTE (A). — Distinct
new \-ari('tv of ttie well-
known Machet of the same
compact and robust habit,
but differing from the type
by its massive f.pikes of
golden-vellow blossom.s.
Packet, 5c. I4 Oz., 10c.

142. DWAEF MIXED.—The dwarf va-
riety of Nasturtium is among the
most useful and beautiful of annuals
for bedding, massing, etc., owing to
their compact growth, richness of
color and profusion of bloom; mixed
colors. Packet, 5c. Oz., 10c.

143. DWABP NASTUBTIUM— AUBO-
BA.—Blusli wiiite and salmon, blotch-
ed with garnet.

Packet, 5c. Oz., 15c.

144. DWABP NASTUBTIUM—
BEAUTY. — Bright scarlet. striped
witii yellow. Packet, 5c. Oz., 15c.

145. DWABP NASTUBTIUM (Empress
of India).—Very dark foliage, with
deep crimson flowers.

Packet, 5c. Oz., 20c.

DWABP NASTUBTIUM (Golden Kin?).

—

Brilliant >ellow. Packet, 5c. Oz., 15c.

147. DWABP NASTUBTIUM (King- of Tom
Thumb). — Brilliant y.lluw flowers, blotched
witli maroon. Packet, 5c. Oz., 15c.

148. DWABP NASTUBTIUM (Bnby King).

—

Light ruby red. Packet, 5c. Oz., 15c.

149. DWABP NASTUBTIUM (Cloth of Gold).

—

Golden yellow foliage, liglit scarlet flowers.
Packet, 5c. Oz., 15c.

KING THEODOBE—DWABP.—Black-brown foliage.
Packet, 5c. Oz., 15c.

CBYSTAL PALACE GEM.—Sulphur, maroon spot.
Packet, 5c. Oz., 15c.

310. TALL NASTUBTIUM. — Elegant, profuse flowering
plants, constantly growing in favor for verandas, trellis,

etc. Tlie seed pods can l)e gathered while green and tender
for pickling. Packet, 5c. Oz., 10c.

NASTIRTIUM

151.

OXALIS
153. Pretty little half-trailing annuals for hanging baskets.
Mixed annual sorts. Packet, 10c.

PANSIES-ANNUALS

DKFI.\XrR
MIGNONETTE.

155.
HEABTSEASE
Choice mix-

ed. An (dd
but universal-
ly admired
plant, produc-
ing an endless
variety of col-
r , marking

1 n d texture.
Tliey may be
treated as an-
nuals, as they
flower the
first season
from seed; 6-

inch. Pkt., 5c.

y4, Oz., 25c.

156.
GIANT

TBIMABDEAU.
Remarkable

for the extra
large size of
the' flower and
an endless
variety of
b e a u t i f u 1

shades. Packet, 10c. ' i Oz., 50c.

157. G. & T. CO.'S EXTBA MIXED.
This mixture, containing the finest blotched varieties, is

grown --ind selected with special care, and has given the
most satisfactory results to both florists and amateurs for

the past two years. Pkt., 15c. Two Pkts., 25c. i/4 Oz., 75c.

153. PANSY (Bus-not's Exhibition).—A celebrated strain of

extra large size." beautiful colors, handsome broad blotches,

and finely penciled witli stripes of delicate hue. The ground
colors ar° generally dark, which, with light penciling and
blotches, make a magnificent flower. They are a small
seeder. Packet, 25c.

162. PASSION PLOWEB (Southern Beauty).—A most inter»

esting and w.-ll-know'i order of climliers. bearing singularly
beautiful fl'>\>-crs. Packet, 10c.

PANSIES.

ALL PBICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
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THE BEST FLOWER SEEDS

PETUNIAS (ANNUALS)

les. PETUNIA.—Favorite, half-hardy,
succeeding- well in any rich soil. For
the brilliancy and variety of the col-
ors and the long duration of their
blooming period, they are indispensa-
ble in any garden. Packet, 5c.

166. SINGIiE-FBINGED MIXED PE-
TUNIA.—Large flowers, four to five
inches across, of every hue, each flow-
er being beautifully fringed.

Packet, 25 cents.

167. DOUBi:.E PETUNIA.— About 30
per cent, will produce double flowers.

Packet, 25 cents.

168. PETUNIA—Double-Pringed Mixed.—The flowers of this sort being dou-
ble, together with being fringed, are
very beautiful. Packet, 25 cents.

Plants of Double Petunia furnished
on application. 10c. each.. $1.00 doz.

PHLOX DRUMMONDII
175. PHLOX DBUMMONDII (A).— A
most brilliant and beautiful hardy
annual, about one foot high, well-
adapted for bedding, making a daz-
zling show through the whole season.
It succeeds well on almost any soil.

Packet, 5 cents.

176. PHIiOX DBUMMONDII— (Nana
Compacta) (A).— Very fine mixed.
This new strain is of dwarf, compact
habit, and makes desirable pot plants;
also excellent for ribbon lines and
massing. Packet, 10 cents.

180. PINK CARNATION, or PICOTEE.
(Choicest Double Mixed Diantbus
Caryophylus).—Carnation and Picotee
Pinks are generally favorites for their
delicious fragrance, richness of colors
and profuse bloom. Perennial.

Packet, 10 cents.

181. PINK, CARNATION (Riviera Mar-
ket, or Gillaud).—This is the only va-
riety that will produce flowers the
first season. The mixture we offer
contains a magnificent variety of col-

ors and shades, having among them
flowers of canary yellow, and also
striped yellow. They will thrive either
in open ground or pots.

Packet, 25 cents.

182. PINK CARNATION (Marguerite)
(P).—Will produce flowers in a few
weeks from seed. Profuse bloomers,
producing very double flowers of all

shades of red, pink, white and vane-
gated. Will bloom all summer until

frost, or indoors in winter in pots.

Packet. 10 cents.

Ten 5c. Papers, mailed, for 25c., or
Pour 10c. Papers for 25c.

201. POPPY—PEONY FIiOWERED (A).—A magnificent
specie.?, large, sliowy, double globule flowers, resem-
bling Peonies m sliape. Packet, 5 cents.

202. SHIRLEY POPPY (A).—These beautiful Poppies
are generally single or semi-double. The colors, ex-
tending from one extreme to tlie other, are so varied
that scarcely two are alike, while many are striped and
blotclied. The blooms, if cut wlien young, will stand
for two or three days. Packet, 5 cents.

203. TUIiIP POPPY (A).—A magnificent species. The
plants attain a height of 14 to IG inches, and produce
from about 50 to 60 flowers of the brightest scarlet.

Packet, 5 cents.
204. ICELAND POPPIES, MIXED (A).—Although hardy

perennials, these Poppies bloom the first season from
spring-sown seed. The fragrant, elegant, crushed satin-
like flowers are produced in never-ceasing succession
from tlie beginning of June to October. Packet, 5 cents.

205. POPPY—IRRESISTIBLE (A).—A rare and beauti-
ful Poppy, with immense flowers. Color, an exquisite
rose. Packet, 5 cents.

210. ENGLISH PRIMROSE (Primula Vulg'aris) (P).

—

No collection of spring flowers is complete without a
few of these charming little plants. A little covering
in the late fall will protect them from the severe
weather of winter, and the great number of flowers
produced will more than repay you the extra trouble.
They are not as generally grown as they should be.

Packet, 10 cents.

211. CHINESE PRIMROSE (Primula
Fringed) (A).-—This variety is much
prettier than the English, being
fringed and of the most beautiful col-
ors. They differ from each other like
the double and single Petunias.

Packet, 25 cents.
212. RICINUS, CAMBOGIENSIS (A).

—

Ornamental plants of stately growth
and picturesque foliage; fine for lawns,
massing or center plants for ribbon
beds; half-hardy annuals.

Packet, 5 cents.
212%. RICINUS ZANZIBABIENSIS,
MIXED (A).—Their immense leaves
and gigantic plants exceed all other
varieties. Packet, 5 cents.

213. SCABIOSA—GRANDIFLORA (P).—A wonderful improvement over the
old variety; bears lieajitifully formed
flowers thi'ee inches in diameter.

Packet, 10 cents.
215. SCARLET SAGE (Salvia S^len-

dens) (A).—Tall, erect, green foliage.
A favorite greenhouse and bedding
plant, bearing long spikes of flowers
in great profusion from July to Octo-
ber; lialf-hardy perennial, blooming
the first year from seed. Three feet.

Packet, 5c. Oz., 45c.
216. SCARLET SAGE — CLARA BED-
MAN (Bonfire) (A).—Dwarf, green fo-
liage, flowers close to the ground. The
finest Salvia ever introduced.

Packet, 5c. Oz., 65c.

CatnatloD-

185. PINK—CHINA (Dianthus Chi-
nensis) (P).—Free bloomers, and a
general favorite for bouquets; also
a useful bedding plant. Packet, 5c.

188. PINK— HEDDEWIGH (P).

—

Beautiful double flowers in a great
variety of colors, with fringed
white edges. Packet, 5 cents.

189. PINK—JAPAN (P).—Beautiful
double flowers, mixed, of various
colors, witli the outer edges fringed
and nearly white. Packet, 10 cents.

195. PORTULACA (Mexican Rose)
(A).—One of the finest liardy an-
nual plants, of easy culture, thriv-
ing best in rather rich, light loam
or sandy soil; the single-flowering
varieties are lars;e and brilliant, of
the richest shades of color, and
produced throughout the summer
in great profusion; fine 'or mass-
ing in beds or edgings of rock worlc.

Packet, 5 cents.

196. DOUBLE PORTULACA (A).
Packet, 10 cents.

200. POPPY-CARNATION (Papaver)
(A).—A showy and easily culti-
vated hardy annual, with large
brilliant colored fiowers, growing
freely in any garden soil. Pkt., 5c.

Salvia Splendess.

ALL, PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
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HIGH-GRADE FLOWER SEEDS
Ten 5c. Papers mailed for 25 cts., or

Four 10c. Papers for 25c.

220. SENSITTVE PliANT (Slimosa).—Curious and inter-

esting plants, with pinkisTi-white Mowers: the leaves close

in and droop when touclied or shaken; tender annual. Packet,

5 cents.

SNAP BBAGOK.— (See Antirrhinum.) Packet, 5c.

230. TEN WEEKS STOCKS (Gilliflower).—A world-wide
favorite, brilliant and varied in color, e^iually well-adapted
for massing, bedding, edging or pot culture. Very profuse
bloomers. Should be grown in rich soil. Packet, 5c.

231. STOCKS—SNOWPLAKE IMPROVED.— A beautiful
dwarf-growing variety: very large, double, snow-white flow-
ers. Our seed of this variety is grown by a specialist, and
will produce a large percentage of double flowers. Packet,
10 cents.

237. SWEET BOCKET (Hesperis) (A).—^Very pleasing,
early spring flowering, profuse blooming plants, with frag-
rant flowers, growing freely in any light, rich soil. Packet,
5 cents.

240. SWEET WHiIilAM (Dianthus Barbatns) (P).—A well-
known free-rlowering. popular favorite; the great improve-
ments upon the old \arieties made within the last few years
have rendered it still more desirable. Hardy perennials.
Packet, 5c.

243. SWEET VIOLET (A).—Deservedly much in demand,
because of their profusion of bloom and delicate, sweet odor.
Packet, 10c.

244. TOBENIA (A).— Charming plants for pot-culture,
vases or '.ringing baskets. They succeed well also in the open
ground in summer, and are very attractive in beds or masses.
Packet, 5c.

245. MAMHOTK VEBBENA (A).—One of the most popu-
lar and useful bedding plants. Verbenas delight in sunny
situation, rich soil and thorough cultivation. Packet, 5c.
One-half ounce, 25c.

250. VINCA BOSA (A).—Rose with dark eye. Packet, 5c.

251. VINCA AZiBA (A).—White, with crimson eye. Packet,
5 cents.

255. WAIiIiPIiOWEB, DOTJBIiE (A).—Well-known, deli-
ciously fragrant plants, with large spikes of double flowers,
similar to the Gilliflo-p er. Succeed in light, rich soil, in a
moist atmosphere. Perennials. Packet, 10c.

ZINNIA
Very showj- plants with large, double imbricated flowers,

which, when fully expanded, might easily be mistaken for
dwarf dahlias. There is much satisfaction in a bed of Zin-
nias, for when nearly every other
flower has been killed by frost,
this plant is still in full bloom
more abundantly throughout the
season. Sow the seed early in
spring, in open ground, and trans-
plant to one and one-half feet
apart in good, rich soil. Half-
hardy annual; about eighteen
inches high.

258. ZINNIA EI.EGANS (Tontll
and old Age) (A).—This is one of
the most brilliant of annuals, and
has long been a general favorite.
The flowers are large, finely
formed, in great variety of colors,
and continue to bloom the entire
season. Half-hardy annuals.

Packet, 5 cents.

259. ZINNIAS CUBI.ED AND
CBESTED (A).—New, odd and
superb. Petals twisted, curled
and crested into fantastic con-
tortions and graceful forms. A
magnificent variety of colors.

Packet, 5 cents.

260. ZINNIA—DOTTBIiE FOU-
PON (A). — I^ong, cone-shaped
flowers, very fine.

Packet, 5 cents.

261. ZINNIA—ZEBBA PIOW-
EBED (A).—Double striped, pro-
fuse bearer of fine double flowers
tn many colors.

Packet, 5 cents.

General List of Climbers
270. BAIiSAIHC APPLE (Momordica) (A).—Very curious

trailing vines, with ornamental foliage; fruit golden yellow;
when ripe, opens, showing the seeds and its brilliant carmine
Interior. Packet, Sc. Ounce, 30c.

272. BALLOON VINE (Love in a Puff) (A).—A rapid grow-
ing plant: succeeds best in light soil and warm situation;
flowers white; half-hardy annual. Packet, 5c.

275. CANABT BIBD PLOWEB (Peregrinum) (A).—With
yellow, canary-like flowers; very ornamental and beautiful
foliage; half-hardy. Packet, 5c. «

276. COBEA SCANDENS (P).—A beautiful, rapid-growing
climber, with handsome foliage and large bell-shaped flowers;
blue; half-hardy perennial; grows l!0 to 30 feet high. Packet,
lOc. Ounce, 40c.

278. CTPBESS VINE, BED (Ipomea Qaamoclit) (A).—One
of our most popular vines, with very delicate fern-like foliage,
and masses of beautiful, small, star-shaped flowers. Sow last
of May; 15 feet. Packet, 5c.

279. C7PBESS VINE, WHITE (A).—Usually grown with
the red. making a handsome effect. Packet, 5c.

282. UAUBANDIA (Barclayana) (A). — These charming
climbers cannot be too highly praised for their beautiful
flowers and foliage. They are admirably adapted for hanging
baskets, vases or trellis work. Packet, 5c.

285. MIXED GOTJBD (Cucnrbita) (A).—Bapid growing in-
teresting plants, with ornamental foliage and varieties of
singular-shaped fruit; annual. Packet, 5c.

286. NEST EGG GOUBD (A).—White fruit, shaped like an
egg. Used as a substitute for nest eggs. Packet, 5c.

287. DISH CLOTH GOUBD (A).—Packet, 5c.

288. DIPPEB GOUBD (A).—Packet, 5c.

290. MOCK OBANGE (P).—Fruit shaped like an orange.
Packet, 5c.

295. HEAVENLT BLUE IFOMEA (A).—The flowers are In
large, airy clusters, and of that lovely blue so rarely seen.
Flowers four to five inches across. Packet, 5c.

300. MOBNING GLOBT (Convolvulus Major).—One of the
most free-Ho wering and rapidly-growing plants in cultivation,
thriving in almost any situation. The beauty and delicacy
of their brilliant floWers are unsurpassed; hardy annuals.
Packet, 5c.

302. GIANT JAPANESE MOBNING GL0B7 (See Cut).—
This plant has been developed to such a state of perfection
that it now produces flowers of immense size and almost end-
less variety of color and markings. Some of the flowers are
brilliant red, or rich blue self-colored; others are equally
brilliant, with broad margins of clear white. Some blossoms
are striped and dotted with blue or red on white or lemon-

yellow ground; others clouded
with blue and red; in fact, one
may expect to find some new and
exquisitely beautiful markings
every morning. Not only are the
flowers varied, but the foliage is
equally so; some of it comes plain
green, and part is mottled with
white and shades of yellow or
yellowish-green.

Packet, 10 cents.

305. MOON FLOWEB (Ipom-
oea Noctiflora). — Charming and
popular blooming climbers; of
rapid growth and showy effects;
warm, rich soil, with a sunny ex-
posure, suits them.

Packet, 5 cents.

310. TALL NASTUBTIUK
(Tropaeolum Major). — Elegant,
profuse flowering plants, con-
stantly growing in favor for ver-
andas, trellis, etc. The seed pods
can be gathered while green and
tender for pickling.

Packet, 5c. Ounce, 10c.

320. SCABLET BUNNEBS. —
Very handsome climbing Beans,
witli bright scarlet flowers.

Packet, 5 cents.

326. SMILAZ. — Charming
climber for greenliouses or win-
dow gardens.

Packet. S cents.

ALL, PRICES SUBJECT TO CHAXGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
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SWEET PEAS

CULTURE
Sweet Peas should be sown in drills as early as possible

in spring- in ricli, friable soil. Prepare the bed thoroughly,
working in a quantity of well-rotted manure if it can be
done, making a furrow 4 to 6 inches deep. In this sow tlie

seed and cover 2 inches deep. As soon as the plants begin
to show tlirough, fill in the furrow. This will secure a
deep planting without the bad effect of deep -covering of

the seed at first, and so enable the plant to bloom continu-

ously through the heat of summer. As fast as the flowers

come into full bloom or fade they should be cut off, for if

the pods are allowed to form the plants will stop blooming.
For 25c. we will mail 10 assorted packets of the following

varieties.

Ounce, 5c. Vi lt>., 15c. 1 lb., 40c.

Postage on more than % lb- packages, 8c. per lb.

350. AI.ICZ: ECEFOBD, OE ACrNES JOHNSON.—Pink and
buff, shaded and blended in the standard. Wings pinkish buff.

351. AMERICA.—Crimson scarlet, striped on white; very
bright and effective.

352. APFI.I: BIiOSSOM.—Bright rose and pink.

353. AUBOBA.—Standard, and wings flaked and striped on
a white ground \A ith bright orange salmon.

355. BIiANCHE BUBFEE.—Pure white; very large ffiv,-er.

FSBB?.—Standard brightest pink; keel

-Flowers of largest expanded

356. BI.ANCHB
and wings white.

358. BI.USHING BEAUTY.-
form; delicate, soft pink.

359. BOBEATTON—Deep maroon.

360. CAPTAIN OF THE BIiUES.—Purplish blue; wings
deep blue.

361. COQUETTE.—Standard mauve and fawn blended and
shaded on primrose; wings primrose.

362. COUNTESS OF BADNOB.—Light mauve standard,
lavender wings.

363. DUKE OP SUTHEBLAND.—Standard dark violet and
purple; wings violet and indigo.

364. ELIZA ECKPOBD, OB DAINTY.—Pure white, edged
with light pink on standard and wings.

365. EMII.Y ECKPOBD.—Standard heliotrope, suffused with
blue; wings deep blue.

366. EMILY HENDEBSON.—Very early; color pure white.

367. PIBEPIiY.—Briglit red, with wings frequently show-
ing tint of crimson.

36S. GOBG-EOUS.—Standard scarlet orange; wings bright
rose, strongly tinged with orange.

369. GBAY PBIAB, OB HELEN PIEBCE.—Pure white-
veined, mottled and marbled with bright blue.

380. MABS.—Bright, fiery crimson, deepening with age.

381. MBS. ECKPOBD.—Peculiar delicate shaded primrose
yellow.

382. MBS. GLADSTONE, OB GLADYS UNWIN.—Clear,
bright, light pink, almost self-colored, but a little deeper at
edges.

383. MBS. JOSEPH CHAMBEBLAIN.—Rose, striped on
white on both standard and wings.

384. MBS. SANKEY, OB SADIE BUBPEE.—Fully matured
blossoms pure white. Bud and newly opened blossom show
tint of buff and pink.

385. PBIMA DONNA.- -Lovely soft rose pink.

-Standard scarlet with

370.

371.
ored.

372.

373.

374.

HEB MAJESTY.—Beautiful, soft, rosy pink.

HON. MBS. E. KENYON Light, primrose, self-col-

KATHEBINE TBACEY.—Soft, brilliant pink.

KING EDWABD VII.—Bright red or crimson scarlet.

LADY BEACONSPIELD, OB MABCHIONESS OF
CHALMONDELEY.—Standard light salmon, buff and cream.
"Wings light buff.

375. LADY PENZANCE, OB BOLTON'S PINK.—Orange and
salmon pink, veined with rose.

376. LOTTIE ECKPOBD.—Lavender, shaded with pink and
white.

377. LOTTIE HUTCHINS.—Daintily flaked with pink on
cream ground, making a rich and lovely effect.

378. LOVELY.—The most beautiful soft shell-pink.

379. MAID OF HONOB.—Standard white, shaded at top
with lilac; wings white, very lightly shaded with lavender;

rim of both standard and wings deep lilac.

ADD 8 CENTS FEB

3S6. PRINCE EDWABD OP YOBK.
tint of crimson; wings crimson.

3 87. FBINCESS BEATEICE, OB QUEEN OP SPAIN.—Soft
buff pink, tendrils tinged brown.

38S. FBINCESS OP WALES.—Color white ground, shaded
and tinged with mauve.

389. QUEEN OF THE ISLES.—Standard crimson scarlet;
wings crimson, both sti'iped on white.

391. BOYAL BOBE, OB JANET SCOTT.—Clear deep but
bright pink, showing ljuff at top of standard, with upper blos-
soms and bud lighter pink or more buff.

392. SHAHZADA.—Rich dark maroon, with a tint of pur-
ple in the center of the standard and the inner portion of the
wings.

393. STANLEY, OB BLACK KNIGHT.—A deep maroon.

394. THE SENATOB.—Shaded chocolate and bright brown,
and striped on a creamy white ground, mottled and blotched.

395. VENUS.—Salmon buff; the standards delicately shaded
witli rosy pink.

396. G. & T. CO.'S EXTBA PINE MIXED.—This is a
splendid mixture of our own, which includes nearly all the
above varieties.

397. ECKPOBD'S LABGE FLOWEBING MIXED SWEET
PEAS.—Contains some of each of entire list of Eckford'S
varieties.

SPENCER BEST NEW MIXED SWEET PEAS
A SPECIAL MIXTUBE OP THE SFENCEB TYPES.

10c. per ounce. % lb., 30c. 1 lb., $1.00.

NEW CHRISTMAS, or WINTER-FLOWERING
15c. per ounce. % lb., 40c. 1 lb., $1.25.

399. BUBPEE'S EABLIEST WHITE.—Best for greenhouse
forcing.

400. EABLIEST OF ALL.—Standard rose, wings white,
lightly tinged with pink.

401. FLOBENCE DENZEB.—White.
402. EX. EY. BLANCHE FEBBY Bright carmine rose.

wings white, tinged witli pink.

POUND FOB POSTAGE.

AI.I. PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
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PLANT DEPARTMENT
WE are now prepared to furnish all kinds of Veg-etable and Flowering- Plants at short notice. All of our plants are g-rown

especially for us, and we are in a position to offer our patrons THE MOST COMFIiETE ASSORTMENT TO BE POUND
IN THIS COUNTRY IN ANY ONE ESTABZiISHMENT, AND AT PRICES AS LOW AS SAME QUALITY OP GOODS

CAN BE OBTAINED ANYWHERE. Want of St ace forbids naming all varieties. Cash must accompany all orders. We do

i

not ship plants C. O. D.

I We do not deliver plants free by espress; the purchaser pays the charges, and unless instructed to the contrary, orders
. will be forwarded by express.

Orders for plants will be forwarded at the proper time for planting-, according to variety.

VEGET ABL
BEET.—Eclipse. Crosby, Eg:\-ptian. 40c. per inn; $2.00 per

1000. By expre.'is. not prepaid. Add 10c. per lOo if by mail.
Special prices on ] 0,000 lots.

BRUSSELS SPBOTXTS.—50c. per 100: $3.50 per lOOO. By
e.xpre.??. nut prepaid. Add 10c. per 100 If by mail.

CABBAGE.—All the lendinff varieties. From December 1

to May 1, frame grown. 50c. per 100; $2.00 per 500: $4.00 per
ImiH. Field grown fioni M.iy 1 to December 1. 30c. per 100;
J1.25 per 500: $1.75 per looii. By express, not prepaid. Add
10c. per lOii if by mail. Special prices in 10,000 lots.

CAULIFLOWEB.—Early Snowball, 75c. per 100; $4.50 per
lUM". By . xpress. not prepaid. Add 10c. per 100 if by mail.

CEZiEBY.—All the leading varieties. 50c. per 100; $1.50 per
500; $3.00 per 1000. By express, not prepaid. Add 10c. if by
nail. Special prices in 10,000 lots.

EGG PLANT.—Imp. Baltimoro from seed bed. 50c. per 100;
$4.00 per 1000. Pot grown, 60c. per dozen; $5.00 per 100.
By express, not prepaid. Add 10c. per 100 if by mail.

KOHLRABI.—Early White' Vienna. 50c. per lOO; S3.00 per
lOOn. By express, not prepaid. Add 10c. per 100 if by mail.

E PLANTS
LETTUCE.—Ready at all seasons. All the leading varieties.

30c. per liiO; $1.25 per 500; $2.00 per 1000. By express, not
pr.Ti-i-'' Add 10c. per 100 if by mail. Special prices in large
quantities.

PARSLEY.—For fall planting. Large, strong roots. $1.00
per inn; $4.00 per 1000. By express, not prepaid. Add 10c.
per lun if by mail.

PEPPER.—All leading varieties at 20c. per doz. : 50c. per
ion; $4.00 per 1000. Chinese Giant at $1.00 per 100. By ex-
press, not prepaid. Add 10c. per 100 if by mail.

SWEET POTATO.—50c. per 100; $2.00 per 500; $4.00 per
louu. By express, not prepaid. Add ibc. per 100 if by mail.

TOMATO.—Ready April 1. Seed bed plants of Bonnie Best,
Earliana, Chalk's Jewel, Dwarf Champion. Pondero.«a and Main
Crop Varieties at 50c. per 100; $2.25 per 500; $4.00 per 1000.
Main crop varieties. Field Grown, ready May 1. 40c. per 100;
$1.50 per 500; $2.25 per 1000. By express, not prepaid. Add
10c. per 100 if by mail. Special price in quantity.

ALL OF ABOVE SEED BED PLANTS.

OREENHOUSE POTTED PLANTS
PRICES ON 100 AND 1000 BY EXPRESS NOT PREPAID.

IRIS
KAEMPFERI
(JAPANESE IRIS.)

These magnificent Japan-
ese Iris are among the most
beautiful of our summer
flowering plants.

They commence flowering
early in July and continue
ia bloom for five or six

weeks if plentifully sup-
plied with water while
growing and flowering.
Each, 15c.; by mail. 20c.

Four for 50c.; $1.25 per
dozen; by express, not pre-
paid.

SPANISH IRIS.

Excellent for pot culture
and are now being grown
for cut flowers. Plant in

the open ground in autumn
and protect slightly daring
the winter montlis. Early
in April cover the beds with
glass, and the flowers will
be ready for cutting in

May. Per clump. 10c. ; per
dozen clumps, $1.00. By
mail, add 5c. each.

BEDDING PLANTS
lOc. each; $1.00 per dozen.
By express, not prepaid.

ABUTILON, Savitzii.—A beautiful bedding
plant; xaiiegated white and green foliage.

ACALYFHA, Macafeana.—Foliage and bed-
ding plant; cardinal red and chocolate
\'ariegate(l.

SWEET ALYSSUM.—Dwarf Double—for
pot plants. Giant Double—for cutting.

ALTERNANTHERA
A beautiful class of dwarf plants grow-

ing only 6 inches high, admirably adapted
for forming letters, ribbon lines, edgings
or bed.

AMOENA ROSEA.—Rose and carmine.AUBEA NANA.— Yellow, compact.
BBILLIANTISSIMUS.—Rich carmine.
SEYBOLDI.—Broad leaf, yellow.
VERSICOLOR. — Crimson, chocolate and

PROSPECT PARK REDDER.—Dark choco-'
lat.' r.-d.

CARROLL PARK REDDER Dwarf red.

BEOOINI AS
These are now among the most popular

plants for beds of summer flowers. Noth-
ing can exceed the l)rilliancy and richness
of their flowers. From the time the first
blossom appears until all growth is stopped
by frost tlu-y are never out of bloom.
GRACILIS, ALBA.—White (Dwarf.)
GRACILIA, ROSEA.—Pink (Dwarf.)
VERNON, ALBA.—White (Tall.)
VERNON, ROSEA.—Pink (Tall.)

10c. each; $1.00 per dozen.

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGS WITHOUT NOTICE.
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C A N N AS
Few flowering- plants combine so manj^ fine qualities as the

Tnodern Canna—a race of sub-tropical bulbous plants, of most
easy culture, rapid reproduction and good keeping qualities.
The floral world has been astonished by their luxuriance of
foliage and gracefulness of bloom, which is of immense size,
borne in large masses and trusses, combining in color the
brightest and richest shades of yellow, red, orange and scarlet,
bringing them to the front as the finest ornamental plant in
commerce.

KING HUMBERT CANNA.

NEWEST VARIETIES
SOSEA GIGAITTEA.—Deep red rose; green foliage; extra

large, with single petals measuring 21/2 inches across; height
about 4 feet.

WM. SAUNDEBS.—One of the finest Cannas g-rown, having
blooms of ricli shining scarlet in great clusters. A strong-
grower, with rich bronze foliage. Height, 4 feet.

VHICJmII SAM.—Clear deep orange flowers, borne in great
clusters. Rich green foliage; G feet.

Potted plants only. Price, 25c.

FOLIAGE CANNAS
Roots of large growing Foliage Cannas with bronze leaf.

The above make beautiful foliage, but do not bloom. Dormant
roots at 5c. each. 35c. per dozen.

MIXED CANNA ROOTS IN SPLENDID VARIETY,

OUR SELECTION, 5c. each; per dozen, 35c.; Qer

100, $2.75. By express, not prepaid.

If by mail, add 3c. each extra for postage.

SELECT VARIETIES
DS. BUDIITCrEN.—Brilliant scarlet, having bronze foliage.

Large size; 4 feet. -®

FEUEBMEZIB.—Brilliant fiery scarlet, of medium size.

Free flowering; 4 feet.

GIiADIATOB.—Bright yellow, spotted with crimson; green
foliage; a good bloomer; height, 5 feet.

HIAWATHA.—Large rosy pink flowers, bordered with clear
cerise and having crimped petals; variegated foliage; heiglit.
3 feet.

KINCr HUMBERT.—The broadest-leaved Canna. Bronze in
(•iiliir witti orange-scarlet blooms. Giant flowering, taking the
lead in size, color and habit. Height, 4 to 5 feet.

PORTIA.—Bright cardinal-red; free flowering; dwarf grower.

VENUS.—Gay rosy pink, with mottled border of creamy
yellow; green foliage and a splendid bloomer. Height, 4 feet.

POTTED PLANTS ONLY.
Price, 15c. each. $1.75 per dozen.

STANDARD VARIETIES
ALFHONSE BOUVIER.—Crimson; about 6 feet high.

BUTTERCUP.—Deep buttercup yellow, almost pure, the
finest yellow, foliage deep green; about 3 feet high.

EG-ANDALE.—Bronze foliage, currant-red flowers; about 4
feet high.

FLORENCE VAUCrHAN.—Green foliage, rich golden yellow,
dotted red; about 4 feet high.

JEAN TISSOT.—An intense brilliant vermilion, with bright
orange sliading. It is one of the brightest of the large-
flowered Cannas, massive green foliage of uniform growth;
about 5 feet high.

J. D. EISELE.—Bright vermilion scarlet; about 4 feet high.
LOUISIANA.—A strong, vigorous growing variety, producing

a dense mass of glossy green foliage, large vivid scai-let
flowers often measuring seven inches across; about 7 feet high.

MME. CROZT.—Bright scarlet, golden border; about 4 feet
high.

PENNSVLVANIA.—Produces very large flowers of a brig-ht
vermilion scarlet, overlaid with an orange sheen, remarkably
free flowering; about 6 feet high.

PRESIDENT METERS.—Rich cherry, carmine, immense
trusses of large flowers, bronzy folia.ge; about 4 feet high.

QUEEN CHARLOTTE.—Crimson scarlet, canary yellow bor- -

der; about 3V-> feet liigh.

RICHARD WALLIS.—The ideal free-flowering yellow Canna,
of a pleasing canary yellow color, having- exceptionally large
flowers: height. 4V:! feet.

RUBIN.—One of the best bedding varieties, having ruby-
carmine flowers and dark bronzy-green foliage. 3 % feet.

Started plants, from 3-inch Pots. . . .10c. each. . .$1.00 per doz.

Dry Roots So.each... .50 per doz.

By express, not prepaid.

Small quantities of the above plants may be mailed for an
additional 3c. each for postage.

COLEUS
NAMED VARIETIES.

BECSWITH G-EM.—Scalloped edge, center bright soft crim-
son maroon, bordered green and gold.

ELDORADO.-—Orange yellow, ribbed and blotched -^'ery dark
maroon.
FIREBRAND.—Bright maroon, flamed and shaded vivid

glowing scarlet.

G-OLDEN BEDOER.—Standard yellow bedder.

HERO.—Almost jet black, leaves pointed and scalloped.

LORD PALMERSTON.—Dark maroon center, with dark
crim.?on ribs.

QUEEN VICTORIA.—Bright cardinal red, with distinct

bright golden border.

VERSCHAFFELTII.—Standard crimson variety.

10c. each. 75c. per doz. $4.00 per 100, by express, not prepaid.

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
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Hardy Pompon Chrysanthemums
SMALL

FLOWERING
OR

BUTTON
VARIETIES

ASTER
VARIETIES

AILENTOWK.—Golden bronze.

ASHBUBT.—Sulphur white.

AUSTIN.—Lilac rose, cut pet-
als

BOHEMIA.—Fine pure yellow.

SUITSEB.—Dark red.

BZiDOBASO. — Bright golden,
open center.

FXiOSSXE.—Silver pink.

PBBS J.—Red-orange.
HIJOS. — Beautiful primrose-

piiik.

ZBBNB.—Pure white, shaded
flesh.

JTTIiIA LA GBAVBBE Crim-
sini ni.ai'iM.ii.

XHTG HENBT.—Straw white;
lung steins.

IiAST ITATZ.OB.—T\'hite.

MISS JULIA. — Orange-red,
turning to yi-llow.

PBHTCE op wales. — Best
pure Wllile.

QUEEN OP BUL.—Violet-rose.

QUEEN OP WHITE. — Fine
Li i amy white; long stems.

SALEM. — Silver-rose. long
(luilled.

ST. ILLOBIA. — Silver-rose;
(lUilk-J petals.

ST. ALMO.—Splendid white.

THE HUB.—Fine pure white,
open center.

AGALIA.—Light orange, shad-
ed pink.

ANNA MABT.—Creamy white,
sliaded pinlc.

BAB7.—Smallest golden yel-
low.

CEBISE QUEEN.—Cerise pink.

DAWN.—Daybreak pink.

EAGLE D'OB Chrome yel-
low.

EBMINE.—Bright orange scar-
U-t.

PBED FEELE.—Lilac red.

JAMES BOONE.—Pure white.

JEANNETTA.— Silver bronze
and rose.

NELLY ELY.—Blush pink.

NELLIE BAINSPOBD. — Very
dwarf, liglit pink.

SINGLE VARIETIES ANEMONE VARIETIES
AABON.—Bronze scarlet.
BOSY MOBN.—Silver pink.
PROVIDENCE.—Early white.
WALLIS.—Pure yellow.

EABL.—Pearl white, silver rose center; dwarf.
FUBNESSIA.—Silver white.
LADY OLIVIA.—Beautiful white.
OBAN.—.Silver pink, full anemone center.

Price, 10c. each; per dozen, 75c.; per luii, $5.00, by express, not prepaid.

FUCHSIAS
ANNA NEVILLE.—.sinsl.' carmine petals; purple corolla.
BLACK FBINCE.—Single waxy carmine petals, open pale pink

cr. •lla.

ELM CITY.—Rich crimson, corolla deep purple and double.
GEBBEBT.—Curved petals, fiery red, large double corolla,

! iMish purple, blotched cardinal red.
GOETTINGEN.—Bronze foliage, long cinnabar red flowers,

produced in clusters.
LIEUT. MAUBITZ.—Double white corolla, scarlet tube and

s-pals.
MABINKA.—Red flowered.
MINISTEB BOUCHEB.—Double, large carmine petals, lilac

,-„s>- r-.,n.na.

MINNESOTA.—Tube and petals light pink, corolla violet
purpl.-.

MBS. GLADSTONE.—Double white corolla, coral red petals.

10c. eacli ; $1.00 per dozen, by express, not prepaid.

HELIOTROPE
ALBEBT DELEAUX.—Golden foliage, mottled green; flowers

deep lavender.

CHIEPTAIN.—Lilac; large trusses, sweet-scented.
MME. DE BLONAY.—Large trusses, nearly pure white.
MME. BBUANT.—Very dark purple.

10c. eacli
; $1.00 per dozen, by express, not prepaid.

IVY
HABDY ENGLISH IVY.—For cemeteries and walls.
FABLOB OB GEBMAN IVY.—A tender climber and the best

vine for window gardens at all seasons.
Price, 10c. each; $1.00 per dozen, by express, not prepaid.

LANTANAS LOBELIA
An old favorite for bedding or individual plant purposes,

but on account of the great improvement in sliades in the
last few years they are becoming more and more popular.
A. CLAVEN.—Primrose pink and sulphur.
A. COOK.—Orange and rose: dwarf, compact habit.
AUBOBA.—Tall, orange and coppery red.
DELICATISSIMA, or WEEPING.—Lilac lavender.
JAVOI.—Tall: clear, pure white: yellow center.
LEO DEK.—Open orange scarlet; changes to dark crimson.

Prir'-. 10c. each: Sl.OO per dozen, by express.

CEYSTAL PALACE GEM.—Dwarf blue.

KATHLEEN MALLABD.—The new double blue Lobelia.
Price, 10c. each: $1.00 per dozen, by express, not prepaid.

VERBENA
TEBBENA.—Large flowering, in scarlet, pink, white and pur-

ple varieties.

LEMON VEBBENA.—Used for fragrant foliage.
Price, 10c. eacli: $1.00 per dozen. l)y express, not prepaid.

ALL FBICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
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Dahlias
THE FOLLOWING NAMED VARIETIES SUPPLIED IN

POTTED PLANTS ONLY. (Ready April 15th.)

COLLECTION OF CHOICEST

VARIETIES FOR 1912

DOUBLE GIANT FLOWERING
CHAS. IiAITIEB.—Yellow amber, shaded buff.
CUBAK CrlANT.—Full round form, dark glowing crimson,

shaded maroon.
G-ETTYSBUBG.—A bright, rich, pure scarlet; full round

form.
GI^OIBE DE IiTONS.—Fine large pure white.
MME. VAN DEN DElTIi.—Immense size and beautiful form.

Color soft shell-pink and deeper markings. Profuse bloomer.
BIBS. BOOSEVEIiT.—Beautiful blush white, shading to soft

clear pink; of immense size and substance.
SOUV DE GTTSTAVE DOUZON.—When perfect the bloom

measures 7 inches across, with som.e of its petals 3 inches
long by 1 % inches wide, and it should be called the king of all.

The color is an attractive shade of orange-red flowers of fine

and symmetrical form.
Price, 25c. each; 5 for $1.00; per dozen. $2.00.

COLLAREHE VARIETIES
FBESIDENT VIGEB.—Deep blood red, shading darker to-

ward base of petals, with white collar.
ETENABD DE JmION.—Bright velvety scarlet, collarette is

yellow at the base, white at the tips.
GAIiIiIA.— Bright rose, suffused and tipped scarlet, passing

to siilphur vollow.
MAUBICE BIVOIBE.—Blood red, with pure white collarette.

PBINCE GAIiIiITZEN.—Rich crimson with red-tipped col-

larette; fern-like foliage.
Price, 15c. each; $1.50 per dozen.

Cactus. Large fiery-red flowers, with long

A beautiful, soft glowing rose-

MBS. C. W. BASSETT.—Decorative. Rich, deep, rosy pink.

bright crim-

AMOS PEBBT.
petals.

DEZiIECE.—Decorative,
pink; splendid for cutting.

MBS. CHAS. Ii. SEYBOIiD Peony-flowered
son-pink petals, tipped white.

MISS MINNIE McCUIiIiOCH.—Decorative
overlaid bronze.

MISS
shading

NEI.I.IE STEWABT.
to pink at center.

Soft yellow.

Decorative. Light center,

with center ofPHOENIX.—Cactus. Dark velvety color
petals striped flery-red; very large flowers.

PINK PEABIi.—Cactus. Mallow-pink at base of petals,
gradually shading to white at tips.

BHEINKONIG.—Cactus. An ideal pure white, havin
ers 5 to 6 inches in diameter.

WM. PIEBCE.-
flowering.

YEIiIiOW DTJKE.—Decorative,
the best yellow cut varieties.

flow-

Show. Delicate tint of shell pink; very free

Fine canary-yellow; one of

Decorative. Delicate tint of shellVIBGINIA MAUI.E
pink.

Price, 25c each. $2.50 per dozen.

FBZCES BT THE DOZEN AND HUNDBED ABE BY EXPBESS, NOT PBEPAID.
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DAHLIAS
THE rOLIiOWIlTG NAMED Vd-RIETIES STTPPX.IED

lU POTTED PLANTS ONLY. (Beady April 15.)

New Peony— Flowered Dahlias

QUEEN WrLBCELMINA.—Immense fluffy flower of
pure wliite, with yellow center.
OEBMANZA.—Brilliant strawberry- red, a very fluffy

artistic tiower. standing; well above the foliage, pro-
ducinsr a verv gay effect.

GLOB'S' OP BAABN.—Very large loosely arranged
flower, iif soft hortensia-rose color.
QT7EEN EMUA.—A magnificent sort that appears al-

most artiticiciU it is of a charming shade of mallow or
Hollyhock pink, the inner petals banded with gold.

Price, 25c. each; set of 4 for 75c.'

Century Dahlias
BZG CHIEF.—Double Century, brilliant cherry-red,

margined rich velvety maroon.
FBHTGED T'WEN'TIETH CENTUBY.—Rosy crimson, with

white tips; the petals are deeply cleft, giving it a fringed
appearance.
BOSE PINK CENTXTBY.—Clear rose pink; immense size.

SCABLET CENTUBY.—Brilliant dazzling scarlet without
shade ..r hl'-miiii. except occasionally a stripe of white or
white p. t:!l.

ST. GEOBGE.—Primrose-yellow.
SENSATION.—A new double Century; vivid vermilion, heav-

ilv tir^P'-il wliiti .

'WHITE CENTUBY.—Pure white with yellow disc; large
OTerlapping petals of good texture.

Price, 30c. each; 6 for $1.50; per dozen, $3.00.

Fancy Varieties
FBANK SMITH.—Dark rich maroon, tipped white.
KEYSTONE.—Pink, spotted and striped with crimson; of

large sizf.

LUCY PA'WCETT.—Canary yellow striped and blotched.
^ff ATT» OP KENT.—Variegated crimson and white.
MMS. LUMIEB.—Pale white, violet, red points.
OL'YMPIA.—Bright rose pink, marked with rich crimson.
PBOGBESS.—Bright rosy lake, penciled and spotted crim-

son.
FBOP. MANSPIELD.—Rich yellow, clear white, tips rosy

red.
STBIFED BANNEB.—Cardinal red, striped white.

Price, 10c. each; $1.00 per dozen.

Standard Cactus Dahlias
COUITTESS OP LONSDALE.—Lustrous salmon pink, blend-

ing with amber.
j. H. JACKSON.—Brilliant, very dark crimson maroon.
LEBEBTY.—Very dark velvety red. shaded darker, showing

a light reflex, very beautifiU and attractive.
KBIEMHILDE.—Beautiful clear pink, shading lighter to-

ward the center.
MBS. H. J. JONES.—Margin of petal deep crim.son, with

broad stripe of white running through the center, blending
harm.oniously.
VOLKEB.—Charming free flowering; pure yellow.
WINSOME.—Fine creamy white, of good size and form.

Best f"r f lit flowers.
BBUNHILDE.—Color, deep rich velvety plum.
BBITTANIA.—Peep .salmon fleshed. Karly.
ELSE.—A charming variety having a combination of deli-

cate colors. Base of petals buttercup-yellow, gradually pass-
ing to amber; finished with tip of Tyrian rose.
FLOBA.—Large, pure white.
MASTEB CABL.—Clear orange salmon; of good substance.
STBOHLEIN KBONE.—Tints cardinal red. Very beautiful.

Price, 10c. each; $1.00 per dozen.

Pompon Varieties
ALLIE MOUBEY.—Verv fine deep pink.
INDIAN CHIEF.—Crimson.
LITTLE MAY.—Bright golden yellow; free flowering.
BOSALIE.— I.f-mon, edged crimson. *

BAPHAEL.—Deep maroon of fine form.
SNOW CLAD.—Pure white dwarf.

Price, 10c. each; $1.00 per dozen; $4.00 per 100.

Show Varieties
ABABELLA.—Pah' primrose, sliadcd old rose and lavender.
A. D. LIVONNII.—Seashell pink of perfect form.
CAMELIA PLOBA.—Snow white; best for cut flowers.
CLIENT.—Deep velvety crimson.
DA'VID JOHNSON.—Sjilmon and rose.
ELECTBIC.—Pinkish lilac.

EMILY.—Varving from rosv lavender to white.
M. D. HALLO'CK.—Clear yellow.
ORLANDO.—Buff salmon shaded over amber.
PBINCESS '7ICTOBIA Pure, canary-yellow.
EUBY QUEEN.—Rich dark maroon.
TBIUMPH DE SOLPEBINO.—Dwarf, bright solferino; very

large. Good bedacr.
ZEBBA.—White, edRed with bright lilac.

Price, 10c. each; $1.00 per dozen.

Decorative Varieties
BABON SCHBOEDEB.—Ricli glowing purple, light shading.
BLACK BEAUTY.—A grand deep maroon of distinct form.
CLIPPOBD W. BBUTON.—Canary yellow of immense size;

very vigorous grower; free bloomer.
EUBEKA.—Deep rose, fine regular form, quilled petals, of:

dwarf branching habit.

FIBE BAIN.—Rich cardinal red.

GBAND DUKE ALEKIS.—Magnificent flower of large size.
Pure white, delicately tinged with pale lavender; quilled
petals; finest form and finish.

HENBY FATBICK.—Superb large pure white, petals broad;
and pointed, long stems.
JACK BOSE.—Rich velvety-crimson; early and long-

stemmed.
JEAN CHABMANT.—Pink, lilac at the edge, white toward

the center.

MBS. HABTONG.—Golden bronze.
PBINCESS VICTOBIA LOUISE.—Deep rose pink.
'WM. AGNEW.—Immense size, intense dazzling scarlet

crimson, perfect form. Very profuse bloomer; a great favorite.
'YELLOW LE COLOSSE.—Large double f.owers of the

brightest yellow.

Price, 10c. each; $1.00 per dozen; $6.00 per 100.

DAHLIA ROOTS
In separate colors, not named varieties. Large clumps,

10c. each: $1.00 per dozen; by express, not prepaid.
FBICES BY THE DOZEN AND HUNDBED ABE BY EXPBESS, NOT PBEFAID.
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GERANIUMS
Ivy Geraniums

ACHrBTEMENT.—Semi-double, large flower-
ing; coloring, a distinct sliade of salmon pink.

AIiZiIANCX:.—Semi-double, color a most ex-
quisite sliade of delicate lilac wliite; upper
petals feathered and blotched bright crimson
rose.

BAIiXiADE.—Color of a tender lilac, upper
petals feathered with crimson. A fine pot
variety.

CAESAR FBAKCK.—Very popular; color,
soft rich crimson, with an exquisite shading
of tender rose at base of petals. Clean waxy
rich green foliage.

MME. THIBAUT. — Beautiful rose pink;
flowers large and round, magnificent trusses.

SIRS. BANKS.—White, slightly tinted pink;
large flowers, black blotches on upper petals.

Price, 10c. each. $1.00 per dozen.

New Single Geraniums
CI^AIBi: AI.BAITB.—Pure white, large flow-

•er, splendid grower.

CrABRIBI. MONTOYA.—Distinct and strik-
ing shade of reddish-purple. Free flowering,
robust grower.

MAXIME KOVAI.EVSKI. — Fine vigorous
grower, large round flowers of brilliant orange.

W.LImE. ANATASIE I.ECABRE. — Lar!?e
trusses of well-formed flower.-s, carmine rose,
center maculated white

TEODOR DE WYZEWA.—Clear rich pink,
large white center; splendid truss and abun-
dantly produced.

TIPriN.—Rich glowing scarlet, crimson
maroon shading on upper petals.

Price, 20c. eacb. 1.00 per dozen.

New Double Varieties
^ EDMOITD BIiANC.—Semi-double, deep carmine, violet tinge,
White eye.
JAMAIQUE.—Grand, large trusses of enormous semi-double

flowers of ricli cherry red.
JOSEPH VIANNEY. — Semi-double; salmon-rose, shaded

peach.
MAUITA IiOA.—Large semi-double flowers, bright fiery red.
SUZANNE SESPRES.—Large semi-double flowers, white,

borrliTc-d tdidfr ri^si-.

HENRIETTE CORDEIiET.—Half dwarf and of very com-
pact habit; large semi-Jouble flowers; color, bright rose spot-
ted with white.

Price, 20c. each. $2.00 per dozen.

Six Best Standard Single Varieties
EUGENE SUE.—Brilliant orange scarlet; base of petals

touched snow wliite.
GRANVIIiIiE.—A beautiful shade of dark rose pink, white

blotches on base of upper petals. Strong and compact liabit.

KARGUERITE DE IiAYRE.—Pure white; free flowering,
witli enormous trusses. Blooms incessantly.
MRS. E. G. HIIiIi.—The center of each petal is a soft light

salmon, bordered with rosy salmon. Semi-dwarf and of ex-

ceptionally fine habit.
,

PAUIi CRAMPEIi.—Dwarf and vigorous; brilliant scarlet,

gigantic trusses.
. , , , . * * aPRINCESS AXiEX.—Carmine lake; producing perfect flow-

ers, and having light green foliage.

Best Standard Double
AI^FHONSE RICARD. — Semi-double and dwarf. Color,

briglit vermilion scarlet.

ANAIS SEGAI.AS.—Strong, robust grower, with dark, rich
foliage and color of a bright Salmon carmine, brightening
toward the center.

BERTHA DE FRESIIiIiY.—Semi-double; silver rose.
BEAUTE POITEVINE.—Semi-double; clear salmon pink,

shading to a briglit salmon in the center.

coil. THOMAS.—Deep cardinal red, apparently covered with
purplisli sheen, deepening toward the center; semi-double
flowers. Easy to grow.

GENERAZi GRANT.—Bright vermilion scarlet.

JEAN OBERZiE. — Grand flowers and excellent trusses;
wliite, center aurora rose, shaded tender salmon.
JUIiES VASSUER.—Large semi-double flowers, vermilion

scarlet, distinct white eye, sliglit violet shading on upper
petals.

MME. ZiANDRT.—A distinct salmon pink, with slight shad-
ing of scarlet. Semi-dwarf, splendid for pot plant or bedding.
MRS. IiAWRENCE.—Bright satiny salmon pink, slightly

tinged white, the finest of this color. Dwarf and indispensable
as a pot plant.

MONSIEUR EMIIiE DAVID.—Violet rose, upper petals of
feathered wliite at the base. Semi-double.

S. A. NUTT.—Deep scarlet, with maroon shading, double.

Price, 10c. each. $1.00 per dozen.

Price, 10c. each. $1.00 per dozen. ALI. PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
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One of the most popular liardy plants grown for lawn ami
garden decoration.

SOT7BI.I: CRrMsoir.
DOt7BI.E WHITE.
DOUBI.I: BOSE.

Price. 20c. each; 4 for 75c.; $2.00 per dozen. Postage extra.
5c. furli. if wanted by mail.

MOON FLOW PR.

Moon
Flowers

Grow and bloom with everyone.
If planted out in rich ground,
wliere they have full exposure
to the sun, they will attain a
height of 40 feet by October 15,

blooming all summer.

IPOME A GBAITDIFI.OBA.

—

White lloonflower. I'rice. 10c.

eacli ; $1.00 per dozen.

IFOMEA.—Blue Dawn Flower.
Prici=', 10c. - a' li; $1.00 p<-r dozen.

SOARUET SAOE
Among tlie most bril-

liantly colored of gar-
ileii flowers and ex-
troinely useful for bed-
ding; also valualile for
pot culture. Blooms
are borne in long spikes
well above the foliage
and are of fiery red,
crimson, continuing in
flower a long time.
Start early in lieat and
transplant into light
soil one to two feet
apart. Tender peren-
nials; but bloom the
first season; height,
two to three feet.

C I. A B A BEDMAN,
OB BONFIBE.—L'warf.
•|'ln' tilt-like appearance
of tlie flowers standing
erect among the green
foliage gives the plant
;i most gorgeous ap-
pearance. 10c. each;
$1.00 per dozen; $6.00
lu-r lOii.

S A I. V I A SPIiEN-
DENS. — Tall. erect,
green foliage. The well-
known Salvia. 10c.
each; $1J)0 per dozen; $6.00 per 100.

, „SHiVEB spot.—Foliage green, spotted clear white; flowers

briglit scarlet. 10c. each; $1.00 dozen.
By express, not prepaid.

YUCCA
A hardy evergreen plant with

long, narrow leaves that are

bright green the whole year.

The flowers are creamy white,

bell-shaped, produced on long

spikes 3 to 4 feet high. Fine,

stately lawn plant.

FII.AMEITTOSA GI.OBIOSA
(Adam's Needle).—Price, one-

year-old, 10c. each, postpaid.

Extra large plants, 25c. each,

by express, not prepaid.

PETUNIA
For outdoor decoration or house culture few plants equal the Petunia

in effectiveness. They commence flowering early and continue a sheet
of bloom throughout the whole season until killed by frost; easily culti-
vated, only requiring a good soil and sunny position. Superb single-
fringed mixed. Superb double-fringed mixed.

10c. eacli; $1.00 per dozen, b.v express, not prepaid.

HARDY
WATER LILIES
The ease with which Water Lilies and

Aquatics are cultivated, the certainty of
handsome results the same season they
are planted, the magnificent flowers of
great variety of form and color, their
delicate perfume and the great fascina-
tion in groW'ing them, is making the
water garden widely popular.
These require a water-holding recep-

tacle about 2 or 3 feet deep, a warm,
sunny location, some rich, soft sofl, and
an available supply of water to make up
for the loss by evaporation.

ITTMPHEA ODOBATA GIGANTEA.—
A superb variety, and should be in every
collection; flowers very large and full.

15c. each; 4 for 50c.; $1.25 per dozen.
Four or more of the above, by express,

not prepaid.

HARDY PHLOX
AIiBION. — Large panicles of pure

wliite flowers, witli a faint aniline-red
eye.

CHAMPS EIiTSEE.—Bright rose ma-
genta of an effective shade.
GEOBGE A. STBOHZiEIir. — Bright

scarlet, with crimson-red eye.

JEANm: D'ABC.—A good standard
late variety.

IiE FOUDBE.—Rich glowing French
purple, shading crimson.

B. P. SXBUTHEBS.—Rosy carmine,
with claret-red e>c.

SEIiMA.—Large flowers; pale rose
mauve, with claret-red eye.
VESUVIUS.—Pure red, with bright

purple eye; dazzling color.

P. G. VON I.ASSBUBG.—Purest and
largest wliite.

10c. each; $1.00 per dozen.

ALL FBICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
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CHOICEST ROSES

FIITK MAMAN COCHET (Tea.)
Such beauty and exquisite form as is possessed by this

variety is well nigh marvelous, and cannot be seen in any
other Rose we know. The buds are beautiful; large, full and
firm and elegantly pointed; as they expand they show great

depth and richness. Flowers superb when open, extra large,

perfectly double and of splendid substance. Perfectly hardy

in all sections of the country. The -color is clear, rich pink,

changing to silvery-rose.

WHITE MAMAIT COCHET.
Or Priscilla—The Cliarminff New White Tea Rose.

It belongs to the Tea class, being a child of that grandest

of bedding or outdoor Roses, Maman Cochet, and is hardy in

Northern Ohio with slight protection in winter. Its habit is

exceedingly strong and upright, like its parent, and it pos-

sesses the same large, beautiful healthy foliage, and is a most
profuse and constant bloomer. The flowers are of enormous

size, remarkably round and full; pure, clear, snowy-white

throughout, and are delightfully tea-scented. It Is by far the

finest and most reliable white bedding Rose yet produced.

AMEBICAIT BEAUTY (Hybrid.)

This variety has been rightly described as an ever-blooming

hybrid perpetual. The flowers are very large and double;

color, a deep rich rose. The fragrance is delightful.

Our collection of Roses is second to none in the country, as
we have eliminated all undesirable sorts and are offering nothing
but those that make fine flowers and are free bloomers.
Plant in an open, airy situation unshaded by trees. Roses are

very partial to clay loam, but will do well in any ordinary soil
if enriched with bone. Dig the soil up thoroughly to the depth
of 12 or 15 inches, as rose roots penetrate deeply. Bush Roses
may be best arranged together in beds or borders. The size and
shape of a bed, wherever planted, should be made to fit the situa-
tion. Plant, as a rule, about 18 inches apart; for example, one
dozen roses will nicely fill a bed eight feet long by three feet wide.

2-year-old roots, 40c. each; $4.50 per dozen.
1-year-old roots, 20c. each; $2.25 per dozen.

By express, not prepaid.

If wanted by mail, add 8c. each to price of one-year-old roots,
and 15c. each to price of two-year-old roots for postage.

CAFTADT CHRISTY (Hybrid.)

Of delicate flesh color, rosy center. Flowers extra large, dou-
ble, full and sweetly scented.

UTS' MABYI.AND (Hybrid.)
A new seedling, particularly good for winter

forcing. The color is a soft salmon-pink, light-
ing up beautifully as the flowers expand. It is
of splendid growth, sturdy ;ind healthy, with
large foliage, and delightfully perfumed.

RHEA REID.
In this new American variety we have a de-

cided acquisition—a rose of the type of the
American Beauty, but of the easiest culture.

It never mildews or black-spots, and opens its

large flowers perfectly under all weather con-
ditions. In color it varies with the temperature
—in summer a bright cherry-rose, while in win-
ter it is a rich crimson-scarlet.

KII.I.ABNEY.
New, hardy, ever-blooming Irish Hybrid Tea

Rose. Perfectly hardy; makes a strong, upright bush, with
beautiful deep bronze green foliage. Is free-flowering, bear-

ing its large, long-pointed buds and massive flowers on long,

stiff, heavy shoots; an exquisite shade of deep, brilliant,

sparkling shell-pink. Has a delightful tea fragrance.

HEI.EN G-OUIiD (Tea.)
This is probably the most beautiful and satisfactory Rose

for general planting ever introduced in America. The flowers

are full and perfectly double, the buds beautifully made, long
and pointed. The color of a ripe, red watermelon.

TTIiRICH BRUNNER.
Bright cherry-red; flowers large and full; a good, strong

grower and always does well.

VICX'S CAFRICTB.
This is the only hardy Rose that has any variegation. It

is a vigorous grower, and bears large and fragrant flowers at

bright rose, distinctly striped with a rich crimson.

ETOII.E BE FRANCE.
In this new French variety we have a most valuable addi-

tion to our collection of Hardy Hybrid Tea Bedding Roses.

It is a strong, vigorous grower, with good dark foliage and
flowers which are full and double and as beautiful in the bud
as in the full bloom flpwer, and borne on strong, upright

shoots in the greatest profusion. In color it is of a rich,

velvety-crimson with vivid cerise-red center.

METEOR (Hybrid Tea.)

A velvety-red ever-blooming Rose, of the deepest glowi ig

crimson. As fine as a Hybrid; flower of medium size, very

double, and petals slightly recurving. A beautiful open Rose,

a free bloomer, and promising well as a pot Rose. It has no

tinge of violet or purple to mar its beauty. It promises»to be

a reliable ever-blooming Rose, free from bad qualities.

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
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ROSES CONTINUED

RICHMOND
It Is as free blooming as Bridesmaid or Golden Gate, and its scarlet-crimson

flowers are borne on fine long stems, which makes it specially valuable for

cutting purposes. It is a strong competitor of Liberty and Meteor for forcing.

MAGNA CHARTA
A splendid Kose; extra large, full flowers, very double; of fine form, and

sweet • color, clear rosy red. beautifully flushed with violet crimson; a sure

tnd profuse bloomer; one of the hardiest and best for general planting.

PAUL NEYRON
Probably the largest and finest Rose: bright shining pink, clear and beautiful;

very double and full; finely scented; blooms the first season and all summer.

LA FRANCE (Hybrid Tea)
No variety can surpass it in delicate coloring—silvery-rose shades, with

pink. It has a satin sheen over all its petals.

ETOILE DE LYON (Star of Lyon, Tea)
This magnificent Tea Rose is a rich golden-yellow, a strong, healthy and

vigorous grower. The flowers are very deep, rich and full, excellent substance,

very sweet.

GRUSS AN TEPLITZ
New hardv. ever-blooming Hvbrid Tea Rose. The flowers are large, full

and moderately double; are handsomely made, of splendid substance, and are

produced on extraordinary long stems that shoot out beyond the foliage in

tree vt handsome disorder. The color is fiery crimson, shaded with a dark,

velvety sheen. It grows to a height of four to five feet, and is perfectly hardy
In all "sections.

KAISERIN AUGUSTA VICTORIA (Hybrid Tea)
One of tlie most desirable white roses for summer bed-

ding; large flowers, produced in great profusion; a
strong, healthy grower, with large foliage.

BRIDESMAID (Tea)
The flowers are very large and of fine, regular, full

form, delightfully tea-scented; color, clear rose pink. A
free and constant bloomer; makes elegant buds for cut-
ting.

EVER-B100MIN6 CLIMBING ROSES

BABY RAMBLER
New Dwarf Ever-blooming Crimson Rambler.

MADAM NORBERT LEVASSEUR
This Is the rose that has created a commotion In the

rose world. It is a dwarf bushy grower and a true ever-
bloomer. being in bloom all the time; flowers in large
clusters; color, brightest crimson, and grows to a height
of 18 inches.

NEW RAMBLER ROSE TAUSENDSGHON
A German introducti^m wliich comes to us very liighly recommended.

It has the same vigorous habit of growth as the other Ramblers, and is

almost devoid of thorns. It bears its flowers in immense clusters; in
color a soft pink when first opening, changing to a carmine rose on the
reverse as they fully expand.

DOROTHY PERKINS
As hardy as Crimson Rambler and same habit of growth. Flowers

are very double; the petals are very prettily rolled back and crinkled.
The color is a most beautiful shell-pink.

EMPRESS OF CHINA (The Apple Blossom Rose)
This is a new hardy climber that possesses great merit. Flowers of

good size from pointed buds; soft red. turning lighter as it opens. It
blooms from May to December in the open ground.

PHILADELPHIA (Crimson Rambler)
This splendid new variety differs from the old Crimson Rambler in

having a brighter, deeper and more intense color and flowers that are
perfectly double to the center.

CRIMSON RAMBLER
This plant is of a very vigorous growth for covering buildings, trel-

lises, etc. It cannot be excelled. One of the striking characteristics
of this Rose is its remarkable color of the brightest crimson.
2-year-old Roots 40c. each; $4.50 per doz.
1-year-old Roots 20c. each; 2.25 per doz.

By express, not prepaid.
If wanted by mail, add 8c. each to price of 1 -year-old roots, and 15c.

each to price of 2-year-old roots for postage.

PAPA OOirriliB (Tea).—Dark
with long, pointed buds; beautiful

crimson red,
for cutting.

AXili PSICES SUBJECT TO CHAITaE WITHOXTT KOTICX:.
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BULBS FOR SPRING PLANTING

A L A D I U M S

GLADIOLUS.

GLADIOLUS
If wanted by mail, add lOc. per doz.Tfor postag-e.HE cultivation of the Gladiolus is very

simple, as they will thrive in any good
garden soil, but will amply repay one

for careful cultivation. A succession of
bloom inay be had from July to September
by planting at intervals from April to JuneOUB GIiADIOIiUS are from one of the
largest growers in the country, and onewho has the finest assortment to be had
either in this country or Europe; therefore
we claim them to be unexcelled as to
quality.
MIXED (all colors).—Dozen, 2Sc.: $1.50

per 100.
WHITE AND I^IGHT COIOBS.—Dozen,

30c.; $2.25 per lOn.
IiEMOms'S (Mixed).— Extra fine. 35c.

per dozen; $2.75 per 100.
CHII.DSI MIXED.—Extra large and fine.

40c. per dozen; $3.00 per 100
EXTRA -WHITE AND I^IGHT VARIE-

TIES.—All first-class varieties, made up
largely from best named sorts, including
10 per cent, of Snow White. 5c. each; 50c.
per dozen; $3.50 per 100.

EI^EFHANT EAR.
THE Caladium Esculentum is one of thehandsomest of the ornamental-leaved

It will grow in any goodgarden soil, and is of the easiest culture.To gain the best result it should be plantedwhere it will obtain plenty of water andan abundance of rich compost. Roots
planted in the spring will make goodgrowth m the summer, and in the fall theyshould be taken up and stored in a cellar,
l^eaves three feet or more in length and
nearly as broad. There is nothing so good
as this Caladium for a grand bed of foliage
in the garden.
FIRST SIZE BUZ.BS (7 and 9 inches).—

ii.ach, 5c. By mail, 10c. 50c. per dozen.
I^ARGE BUI.BS (9 and H inches).—Each,

XOc. By mail, 15c. 75c. per dozen.
EXTRA IiARGE BUI.BS (11 inches and

upwards).—Each, 15c. By mail, 20c. $1.25
per dozen.

Prices per dozen are by express, not
prepaid.

TUBEROSES
ONE of the most fragrant and popular of

the summer flowering bulbs. May be
started early in hotbeds or pots, or

planted in open ground after first day of
May.
Each
Dozen
Per 100

By mail, 35c. per dozen.

.$ .05
. .25
. 1.00

Madeira Vine Roots
Each .

Dozen

.$ .05

. .30

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT
SUMMER APPLES

YELLOW TBANSPAKENT.—Ripens anion? the earliest. July.

35c. each. S3.50 per dozen. §25.00 per 100.

AUTUMN APPLES
GBAVENSTEIN.—Auuust.
OLDENBURG (Duchess of Oldenbtirg).— .Vnirust

35c. each. $3.50 per dozen. $25.00 per 100.

WINTER APPLES
YOBK IMPEBIAL, or JOHNSON'S FINE WINTXE.
STAYMAN'S WINESAP.—A sn at ^^TPj' „ ^„

35c. each. $3.50 per dozen. $25.00 per 100.

LANXrOBD'S SEEDLrNG.—A popular snrt for late winter use.

50c. each. S4.80 per dozen. $30.00 per 100.

ADDITIONAL VARIETIES
-S" means Summer. 'A" Autumn. "W ^^'inter.

Bed Astrakhan, S. Carolina Bed June, S. Tetafsky, S.

Tall Pippin. A. Smoke-house, A. Ben Davis, W. Bentley s

Sweet, W. Berry Bed, W. Pallawater, A. Wmesap, W.
ITansemond Beauty, W. ,„„

35c. each. $3.50 per dozen. $25.00 per 100.

CRAB APPLES
30c. each. $3.00 per dozen.

PEARS
KOONCE.—Medium to large, very handsome: surface yel-

low one side covered with a bright carmine, containing brown
dots- qualitv verv good, spicy, juicy and sweet. The Koonce
is a vigorous grower, free from blight, productive, and an
annual bearer. 50c. each. Three for $1.25.

VEBMOKT BEAUTY.—Tn color it is a rich yellow, with a
lUtiful briglii carmine cheek. The fruit is of medium size

1 the flesh is of the finest quality, being rich, juicy and
•matic. 50c. each. Three for $1.25.

6ABBEB AND KIEPEB.—September and October. Said to

be Mig)u-pr.M,f. 40c. each. $4.00 per dozen. $25.00 per 100.

BABTLETT.—The old well-known standard variety. 60c.

each. S6.50 per dozen.

FLEMISH BEAUTY. SECKEL.
35c. each. $3.00 per dozen. $25.00 per 100.

DWARF PEARS
FBICES ON DWABF PEASS, 2 and 3 Years, First Class:

40c. each. S3.50 per dozen. S25.00 per 100.

The following varieties sue t .-d well as dwarfs:
Angouleme, Anjou, Lawrence, Manning's EUzaheth.

PEACHES
CABMEN.—Hardy, rot-proof. Ripens with Early Rivers;

almost as large as Elberta. Pale yellow skin; flesh white.
Melting, juicv. Ripens ahead of Mountain Rose.

35c. each. $3.50 per dozen.

ELBEBTA.—Needs no description.

ITALIAN DWABP.—Very singular tree. Begins bearing
wlien IJ to 1.-. inches high, and seldom exceeds 3 or 4 feet.

Fine for small yards. White; free-stone.

GOLDEN DWABP.—Seldom grows over 4 to 5 feet. Very
hardv; cling. Excellent eater. Fine for city yards.

25c. each. S2.50 per dozen.
Alexander. Louise, Yellow St. John, Mountain Bose, TIarly

Silver, Crawford Early, "Wheatland, Crawford Late, Chairs
Choice, Family Favorite, Chinese Cling-, Old Mixon, Beeve's
Favorite, Christiana, Smock Free, Globe, Bing-g-old Cling-,

20c. each. $2.00 per dozen. $12.50 per 100.

JAPANESE, OP ORNAMENTAL PLUMS
HALE.—Most vigorous tree of all the Japans. Fruit large;

bright orange, mottled with cherry red. Superb in quality.

Ripens middle of September.

WILLABD.—Earliest of all Japan plums, and hence very
valuat.I' for market.
WICKSON.—Pit small: flesh tender, sweet and delicious.

50c. each. Three for S1.25.

One of each of the above or the three-in-one order for $1.25.

BOTAN OB ABUNDANCE.—First of August.

BUEBANK.—September 1. ^ „^ o-, „^
The two above-named varieties, 40c. each. Three for Sl.OO.

83.50 per dozen.
SHBOPSHIEE DAMSON.—25c. each. $2.50 per dozen.

CHERRIES
HEABT.—Black Tartarian, Gov. Wood, Napoleon Big-areau,

Florence, Mercer.
DUKE AND MOBELLO.—Dye House, Belle Mag-nifique,

Early Bichmond. Montmorency.
Price, 75c. each. $7.00 per dozen.

APRICOTS
HABBIS.—Very hardy: blooms late: sure bearer; fine golden

velhiw.
BUSSXAN VABIETIES AND NECTABINES.

• 50c. each. $5.00 per dozen.

QUINCES
CHAMPION (3 to 4 feet).—50c. each. $5.00 per dozen.

CHAMPION (2 to 3 feet).—40c. each. $3.50 per dozen.

BIEECH PROLIFIC (3 to 4 feet).—50c. each. S5.00 per doz.

MEECH PBOLIFIC (2 to 3 feet).—40c. each. $3.50 per doz.
Bv express, not prepaid.

GRAPES
The following list contains the best-known sorts of hardy

American varieties:

OHIO, BLACK.—One of the very best. Two years old.

30c. each. $3.50 per dozen.

Brighton, Bed. Concord, Black. Delaware, Bed. Martha,
White'. Worden, Black. Two years old.

Moore's Early, Black. Niagara, White. PockUngton,
White. -Vergennes, Bed. 25c. each. $2.50 per dozen.

Campbell's Early.—50c. each. $4.00 per dozen.

RASPBERRIES
KANSAS (Black Cap).—Firm and of fine quality. Its canes

•ire of Strom; growth, entirely hardy and prolific, with tough,
liealthy. clean foliage. Its season is about second early—later

than Souliegan, but earlier than Gregg.

MILLEB BED.—Fruit size of Cuthbert; bright red; does
not fade; core very small; ripens very early; heavy bearer;

best shipper.

MUNGEB.—Resembles Gregg, hut much finer. One of the

best <'f tlie black caps. Perfectly hardy.

GOLDEN QUEEN, CUTHBEET, OHIO AND SOUHEGAN.
75c. per dozen. $4.00 per 100.

BLACKBERRIES
ELDOBADO.—Berries very large; jet black; sweet, melting;

no iiard core; splendid keeper and shipper.

WILSON, JB.—Very early.

EAELY HABVEST, EBIE.—Early.

LUCEETIA (Dewberry).—As early as Early Harvest and
as large as Wilson. Plant is entirely hardy, healthy, strong
grower and verv productive.
Any of the above, 75c. per doz. $4.00 per 100. By Express.

GOOSEBERRIES
DOWNING. — Two-Year-Old. Per half-dozen, $1.25. Per

dozen, $2.50. Per 100 (by express), $15.00.

HOUGHTON'S SEEDLING. — Per half-dozen, $1.25. Per
dozen, $2.00. Per 100 (by express), $14.00.

CURRANTS
CHEEEY.—Per half-dozen, $1.25. Per dozen, $2.50.

FAY'S PBOLIFIC.
Strong grower, wonderfully productive, and comes to bear-

ing voung: fruit large, bright red and good quality.
Per half-dozen, $1.25. Per dozen (by express), $2.50.

WHITE GEAPE.—Per half-dozen, $1.25. Per dozen, $2.00.

NUT-BEARING TREES
Spanish Chestnut, English Walnut, Paper-Shell Pecan, Fil-

berts, Shellbarks, Hard and Soft-Shell Almonds.
50c. each. $5.00 per dozen.

JAPAN CHESTNUT.—$1.00 each. $10.00 ner dozen.

ORNAMENTALS
SILVEB MAPLES (9 to 10 feet).—60c. each. $6.00 per doz.

SILVEE MAPLES (10 to 12 feet).—90c. each. $9.00 per doz.

SUGAB MAPLES (8 to 9 feet).—75c. each. $8.00 per doz.

SUGAB MAPLES (10 to 12 feet).—$1.C0 each. $10.00 per doz.

NOBWAY MAPLES (8 to 9 feet).—$1.00 each. $10.00 per doz.

NOBWAY MAPLES (10 to 12 feet).—$1.50 each. $14 per doz.

NOEWAY SPBUCE (2 to ZYz feet).—70c. each. $5.00 per doz.

BALSAM PIE (2 to 2^4 feet).—75c. each. $9.00 per doz.

MAGNOLIA GEAND (2 to 3 feet).—$1.50 each.
prices on Other "Varieties on Application.

SHRUBBERY
JAPAN MAPLES.—Mostly dwarf liabit; several kinds weep-

ing and cut-leaved, with brightly colored foliage—red, purple,
etc. These are indeed remarkable for beauty, and wherever
planted give perfect satisfaction. $1.50 each.

DEUTZIA GRACILIS, DEUTZIA CBENATA, LILAC (White
and Blue); SPIEEA, EIEVESII; SPIBEA, BUMALDO;
SPIBEA, CALOSA ALBA; HYDBANGEA, PANICULATA
GBAND, CBAFE MYBTLE. All 50c. each.
HAEDY SHBUB BUSHES at 75c. each.

VINES
AKEBIA QUINATA, AMPELOPSIS VIETCHU, WISTABIA

PUBPURIA, WISTARIA, ALBA, CLEMATIS (Large Flower-
ing), CLEMATIS (Small Flowering)—All 50c. each.

ENGLISH IVY.—30c. each-
HONEYSUCKLE VINES at 25c. each.
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INURSERV DEPARTMENT-Conti„„ed.

HEDGE PLANTS.
CALIFORNIA PRIVET:

1 to
2'^

ft *t'SS P*'' l""' ?30.00 per 1000
2 ft 5.00 per 100. 35.00 per 1000
OSAGE ORANGE: P®"" ^"O- ^" "O per 1000
One Year... ' .

-TSc. per 100. $6.00 per 1000

AMERICAN ARBORVITAE:

2^o°3^leit"''' 25c. each. $12.50 per 100
JAPAN HARDY- ORANGE '

(Citrus '

iVifoliata) i-Th 'e\ Yearf ' Oli""Eacli, 40c. Per dozen. $4.00. Per 100, $16.00.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS
Directions for Culture.

?.TT^f^^^''^ productive; early and as larg
l/l^lMAX—Very productive. Rich

Second early.

o£f<?r a nice stock of Strawberry Plants of ill the leading
varieties. We can supply them at short notice, freshly Aug

and shipped direct from the nursery.

flossy red globular

the soil and keep

as Bubach.
handsome berry, strong

Medium late,

and vigorous.

Size^'berry^a^ d'Ten- pTodu^the'"''"
''''''''' ^'"^P'"" ^^edium

-Z^^^^}^nrl^;^Z^J-T.^ -amp land

JUHJVbONS EARLY.—Second early; medium-size berr
stiff, dry land

and

NICK OHMER.—Very large and productive, with
berries of superior flavor. Superb for home use.
OAX'S EARLY—Strong, vigorous grower, producing hardy plants whichstand a long season. Extra early f.nd a good shipper

wiulu

STEVEN'S LATE CHAMPION.—A new late variety, vieldin- heavv crooaof large fruit of bright red color. A good keeper and cann?roENATOR DUNLAP.—A good variety for amateurs being healthv and
^'''vT>Ji'^\r'^l''\^''i,'^^''\ 'i"'^

^uicy. Hardy. Midseason.PROLIFIC—Reliable standard variety, bearing abundantly.

ry, extra fine. It

Arm

should be plantf'ci in

heai'thy plants, having medium lar-e
MTP^I™c'''i;;;';^';^'

"'.drought and standing dry seasm, weH. '
'

and firm berries of

Bright red fruit and fine for

MICHEL'S EARLY.—A hardy grower, with larfinest flavor. The best for earlv market V '

NEW HOME.—Nearly as late as Gandy.
shipping.

1, 1911
BY EXPRESS, NOT PREPAID

easy
TENN,

Medium to late

StS m-o,?iht^*?l°'^
^"""^ "^^' ''"'"^ ^ bearer, with large berries.

EARLY.—Extra early, productive, and a "ood «hipoor

them-
""'^ varieties should have another perfect tlowerinr sort near

BUSTER—Vigorous and healthy. Medium to lateBUBACH.

—

A large and strong grower. EarlyCRESCENT.—Standard variety, producing fine berries. Medium to late.

rpT^inn^ w'^n'' '^^inn^'n ^*i°°?'
^Ijaltliy layer plants, 25c. per doz.; 75c.per 100; $4.00 per 1000. Ready October 15.

P»r°Ht,™'^7"^
P^^"*^ T^n delivery after September 15. Price:Per doz., 75c.; per 100, !P4.00. Orders for same should be in by August

PLANT TUBS

^ ^
COLUMBIA, No. 1 PLAIN.

Made of cypress. Natural vnniish finish on the wood or ifwanted can finish them in oil paint, but to order only
12 inches m diameter by 11 inches high Each SI 00
1.3 inches in diameter by 14 Indies high 'Koch l'50V< inches in diameter by I6V2 inches high .'."Each 200
21 inches m diameter by I8V2 inches high KaHi 2 5024 inches in diameter by 201/2 inches high Rich 3 00

Small Wood
Flower
Tubs

U.S. Plant Tubs

Top

Di

Inches.

Deep.

Inches.

Price.

A .. , 8 6 1% $ .25
B .... S14 81/2 2 .411

C 9 3 .G5
D . ...11 iiy2 4 ,85

INDURATED FIBRE WARE

Fibre-Ware Rolling Stand

Fibre-ware rolling stands are mounted upon ball-bearing casters
and furnish an easy and ready means of m.jving heavy plants in
permanent or temporary locations.

Outside , Will take tub Price.
Diameter. diameter at bottom. Each.
10 inches 13 inches $1.15
18 inches 15 inches 1.25
20 inches 17 inches 1,50
22 inches 20 inches 1.85

Florists' Vases
For displaying cut flowers.

Depth, Price.
Diameter. Inside. Each.
iVi in 15 in 60c.
51/2 in IS in 75c.
S in 13 in 75c.

Fibre Flower
Pot Saucers

Cleaner and More Durable Than Pottery.
Diameter. Price. Each. Per 100.
6 in 14c $11.50

I 15c 18.50
8 !" 16c 13.50

10 in 18c 15,50
12 in 20c 18.50

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHAXGE WITHOUT NOTICE,
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OPINIONS ON THE DIFFERENT SUBJECTS.

•rABMEES' CYCLOPEDIA OP LIVE STOCK."

A oomnen.lium i.f tlie s.-ience. eooiioiui.s and pnu-tioe nt stock raising,

dairvuis an.l i.oultry farmins. comprising tlie origm. auatoniy. pl.ys ology

bJS^lin- f.>e.iing. diseases, management, marketing and slaughtenng o£

fj?r, sr.k-k and the utilization o( animal products. Maiiy superb lUus-

tmions A verr valuable reference book. By Earley \ eriion W lUox.

Ph D Clarence "Beaman Smith. M.S. Color plates and illustrations

Cloth
' handsome and (l:irable. gold stamping ^I'ln

Half Morocco, with cloth sides and leather corners, very sumptuous.. 5.50

AGBICULTUBE Aim FABMING.
Farmers' Cyclopedia of Agriculture. By Messrs. Wilcox and Smith.

^E?peHment Station E.mors in V. S. »ept. ot Agriculture. <m'n

topics. Tod pages. 500 illustrations. Cloth bound *3.5U

A B^C orAgriculture.' a' vkiuibie Vo'rk fOT intereste(i in farming

and aardeniiig. Illustrated. 66 pages. 5x7 inches. Cloth . .. . .SU

The Book of Alfalfa. F. D. Cohurn. This is by far the most authori-

tative. complete and valuable work on this forage crop ever pub-
^

AUtdU. Bv' F. I>. Cobui-ni Its growth, use and feeding value...... .50

Book of Wheat (newi. By P. T. Dondlinger. A complete study of

evervthin" pertaining to wheat. New. authoritative and up-to-date. Z.OO

Broom" Com and Brooms. By Editors ot •American Agriculturist.

Kiisiii" br.«.ui corn and making brooms on large or small scale.... .50

Clovers and How to Grow Them. By Tbos. Shaw. The only book pub-

lished which treats on the growth, cultivation and treatment of

clovers in all parts of the V. S. and Canada..... l.uu

The Book of Com. Bv Herbert Myrick. assisted by specialists. A
complete treatise upon the culture, uses and marketing of maize... 1.50

Forage and Fiber Crops in America. By Thos. F. Hunt. Treating

fiTlly timothy. Kentucky Wne grass, red clover, alfalfa, eowpeas.
^ __

Forage'piants Other Than' Grasses'. By Prof. Thomas Shaw. How to

cultivate, harvest and use tlieni: practical and reliable............ l.UU

Farm Grasses of the V. S. By W. J. Spillman. Agrostologist of the

r. S. Department of Agriculture •

Tobacco Culture. Full practical details by 14 experienced growers in

different sections of the country ".

Tobacco Leaf. Bv Killebrew and Myrick. Issued l.sOi. .\pproved

methods of culture, harvesting, curing, packing, .selling and mann-

facturing Every process in field, barn and factory made plain Z.OO

Wheat Culture. By D. S. Curtiss. How to double the yield, varieties.

improved machinery, etc •

Ten Acres Enough. A practical experience showing how a very small

farm may be made.to keep a very large family l.OO

DAIBYING AND DAIET PABMING.

First Lessons in Dairying. By H. E. Van Norman. This book is

just the thing for everyday dairymen and should be in the hands ot

everv farmer in the country 1*

Practical Dairy Bacteriology. By H. W. Conn. The latest, most

complete and up-to-date work on the subject .-•

Profitable Dairying. By C. L. Peek. A practical guide to successful

dairv nianacement
Dairyman's Manual. By Henry Stewart. A trustworthy handbook,

coverir- the entire subject, with latest approved methods l.oo

Testing 'Milk and Milk Products. By L. L. Van Slyke. A handbook

for butter-makers, cheese-makers, producers of milk, etc 7a

CATTLE, SHEEP AND SWINE.

Shepherd's Manual. By Henry Stewart. A valuable treatise on sheep

for \nieri,-an farmers: breeds, breeding, management and disea.-es.:fl.UU

Swine Husbandry. Bv F. P. Coburn. Revised and enlarged edition.

Breeding, rearing, manasement, diseases, prevention, treatment ._. .
l.bo

Swine. By Dr. R. A. Craig. .\ concise, practical and popular guide
_

to the prevention and treatment of the diseases of swine '5

HOBSES.
Hints to Horsekeepers. By H. W. Herbert. How to breed, bny.

break, drive, ride, eroom, use, feed and physic .il.su

The Family Horse. Bv G. A. Martin. Stabling, care, feeding, work-

ins. driving, etc. (Nothing about breeding) 1-00

The Saddle Horse. Riding, training and feats under saddle 1.00

Modern Horse Doctor. By O. H. Dadd. M.D.. V.S. Preservation and

restoration of health, treatment of lameness, etc 1.00

POULTBY, PIGEONS AND BIBDS.

Making Poultry Pay. Bv Edwin C. Powell. .Tust issued. The prac-

tical side of poultry keeping, hatching, rearing, marketing, breeds,

etc. :m pages •: -¥1.00

Poultry Architecture. Bv O. B. Fiske. .A.11 about the construction of

pnultrv buildings of all grades, styles and classes; coops; locations,

etc. 125 pages. Illustrated ' V '

The American Standard of Perfection. (Adopted by American Poultry

\ssn I Descriptions of recognized breeds, judges' instructions, etc. l.su

The Diseases of Poultry. By Dr. D. E. Salmon. The entire subject

of health and disease, and common cause of disease 50

APIAB*?, BEES, HONET.
A B C of Bee Culture. By A. I. Root. A cyclopedia on bees, honey.

hives, implements, honey plants, etc .......$1.50

ftuinby's New Bee Keeping. By L. C. Root. The mysteries explained:

50 years' experience: latest discoveries and inventions l.oo

BUILDINGS AND CONVENIENCES.
Bam Plans and Outbuildings. Ideas, suggestions, plans for barns,

granaries smoke, ice. poultrv. dog. bird houses, etc.: rootpits. etc..*l.ou

Farm Conveniences. What to do and how to do it in all departments

of farm labor: home-made aids to farm work. 200 engravings...... 1.00

Fences. Gates and Bridges. A much-needed and valuable work. The
descriptions are abundantly illustrated. The book also contains a

synopsis of the fence laws of the different States. Over 100

engravings

.25

PESTS—INSECTS, PLANT DISEASES, 'WEEDS.

Insects and Insecticides. By Prof. Wceii. Tells how to comhat in

sects in field, orchard, garden, greenhouse and dwelling $1.50

Insects Injurious to Vegetables. By F. H. Chittenden. X ready ref-

eii'iice tiooU (or truckers, market gardeners, fanners, as well as
others who grow vegetables in a small way tor home use 1.50

Fumigation Methods. By W. G. Johnson. A new and practical
treatise upon simple and effective means of exterminating insects

and vermin in ticld. orchard, nursery, greenhouse, mill, granary,
elevator, car, ship, etc l.OO

The Spraying of Plants. By Prof. Lodeman. Insects and fungi;

liquids and powders: application and apparatus 1.50

Spraying Crops. Why. When and How. By Clarence M. Weed. A re-

vised and enlarged edition, prepared especially for tlie guidance of

users of spraying macliines. telling when and how garden and field

crops, fruit and shade trees: also vegetables, ornamental plants

and flowers should be sprayed for their various insect and f\iiigous

enemies; illustrated 50

SOILS AND UANUBES.
Soils. By C. W. Burkett. .\ complete study of the improvement and
management of the soil, as well as a discn.ssion of the problems of

crop growing and crop feeding $1.25

Making Manures: Bommer's Methods. A comprehensive guide for

making nianui'cs i.'ii the farm

CULTUBES OP SPECIAL VEGETABLES.
Asparagus. Bv F. M. Hexamer. A practical new treatise on tlie best

methods of raising, cultivating, harvesting, marketing, forcing and
canning asparagus $ .50

Celery Culture. By W. E. Beattie. .\ practical guide for beginners

and a standard reference to those already engaged in growing celery. .50

Mushrooms, How to Grow Them. By Wni. Falconer. The best and
most practical American work on growing for liome use or for

market l.OO

GENEBAL PBUIT AND NUT CULTUBE.
Successful Fruit Culture. A new book by Prof. S. T. Maynard. A

practical suiile to the cultivation anil propagation of fruits from the
standpoint of profit. It covers the whole subject from varieties to

soil. .Marketing, storage, etc. Illustrated $1,00

American Fruit Culturist. By J. J. Thomas. 20th edition: just re-

vised and enlarged. A handbook of everything pertaining to fruit

culture 2.50

The Fruit Garden. By P. Barry. A standard work on fruit culture

by an experienced author and nurseryman 1.50

The Nut Culturist. By A. S. Fuller. Propagation, cultivation, market-
ing of nut-bearing trees and shrubs 1.50

CULTUBES OF SPECIAL PBUITS.
The Apple Orchard (new). By F. A. Waugh. This work serves as a
manual for the novice as well as a book of reference for all those
of more experience. Every detail connecteil with the successful
cultivation of the apple is' thoroughly explained $ .75

Cranberry Culture. By J. .T. White. Location, preparation, planting,

niauagemeiit, picking, keeping, etc 1.00

Cape Cod Cranberries. By Jas. Webb. A valuable handbook 40

Grape Culturist. By A. S. Fuller. One of the best works on cultiva-

ticjn and management of hardy grapes 1.50

Grape Growing and Wine Making, American. By Prof. G. Husmann.
Revised. Garden and vineyard management from planting to har-

vesting, both in the East, West and California; all about making
wine 1.50

Grape Growers' Guide (under glassl. By Wm. Chorlton. Cultivation

suited to .\nK-rica in w.jnn and cold graperies, construction, heating. .75

Grape Growing for Amateurs. By Jlolineaux. The growing of foreign

grapes under glass 50

Peach Culture. By Hon. J. A. Fulton. Revised. The best work on
growing peaches for profit or home use 1.00

Pear Culture for Profit. By P. T. Quinn. Soils, preparation, planting,

management, harvesting, marketing 1,00

Plums and Plum Culture. By Prof. Waugh. A new and complete
manual on all known varieties of plums 1.50

Quince Culture. By W. W. Meech. Revised and enlarged. Varieties,

propagation, cultivation, diseases, insects and remedies 1.00

Strawberry Culturist. By .\. S. Fuller. Field, garden, forcing and
pot culture; hybridizing, varieties, etc 25

PLOBICULTUBE.
Greenhouse Construction, By L. R. Taft. A complete treatise on
greenhouse structures and arrangements of the various forms and
styles of plant houses: for professional florists as well as amateurs.
100 illustrations. 210 pages. 5x7 inches ...-..$1.50-

Greenhouse Management. By L. R. Taft. This book forms an almost
indispensable companion volume to "Greenhouse Construction."
Over 100 excellent illustrations. 210 pages. 5x7 inches. Cloth... 1.50

The Window Flower Garden. By .Tulins .1. Heinrich. The author is

a practical florist, and this enterprising volume embodies his per-

sonal experience in window gardening during a long period. Illus-

trated. 123 pages. 5x7 inches. Cloth 50

Parsons on the Rose, By Samuel B. Parsons. A treatise on' the
propagation, culture and history of the rose. New and revised edi-

tion. A simple garden classification has been adopted, and the

leading varieties under each class enumerated and described. Illus-

trated. 211 paces. 5x7 inclies. Cl.itli 1.00

SEND POB BOOKLET ABOUT OTHEB BOOKS ON THE VABIOUS TOPICS NAMED ABOVE.
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FOR

ALFALFA

CLOVERS

SOY BEANS

COW PEAS

VETCH

Uodules of Nitrates on Soy Bean Boots
yielding- 1200 Lbs. of Nitrates per Acre.

GREAT INCREASE IN YIELD AND
FERTILIZER VALUE

Don't pay all your profits to the Fertilizer Companies
Grow legumes to build up worn-out lands. These crops addliumus and nitrog-en and make available for plant food the

potash and phosphates that are in the soil. All legumes, when
properly inoculated, will greatly benefit other crops growing
T\'itli them, and further deposit large amounts of nitrogen in
the soil for future crops. The transfer of soil for inoculation
IS both costly and dangerous. Soil and root diseases and
weeds are transferred in this way. Use only the pure culture
'Of recognized standard.

MIGH-DREP NITROGEN GATHERING BACTERIA

SEED AND SOIL INOCULATIONS
Indorsed by farmers and Federal and State Experiment Sta-

tions, and in all sections.

Begin this year to build up your farm
and grow better crops.

Tour yield of wheat, corn, oats and fruit can be greatly in-
•creased by planting legumes that have been treated "witli
T^rmogerm.

PEAS- BEANS -SWEET PEAS
Bear better,

"bear earlier, bear
longer, when in-

oculated. Lead-
ing truckers and
gardeners strong-
ly advise Farm-
ogerm inocula-
tions on all their
legume crops.
Ifarmogerm
comes in a bottle
T e a d y to mix
with the seeds.
Tou can inocu-
late seed for ten
acres in ten min-
utes.

Prices.

5-Acre Bot., $9.00
1-Acre Bot., 2.00

Garden Bot., .50

FBEE BOOK. rarmog-erm Results with Alfalfa.

RAX SCIENTIFIC RATS AND
MICE DESTROYER

Rax is a bacteriblogi-
cal preparation, contain-
ing Pure Cultures of an
active Virus, which has
a deadly effect on Mice,
Rats and Field Mice, but
is harmless to all othei;
animals, such as Dogs,
Cats. Rabbits, Poultry,
Stock, as well as to MvL-t
man Being's.

Thus Rax is not a
„,;n,„ J.

poison and may be usedwithout the precaution necessary in handling other rat ex-terminators.

1,=?™^ and Mice having eaten the bait prepared with Raxftecome gradually sick and die within ten to fourteen days.W hile intected they communicate the Virus to other rats and
iir,^'f

'^.".'"'."S.in contact with them or their haunts. Theynever die inside the building's, as they become very feverishiiand seek the open to get fresh air and water.
Rax has no equal as a destroyer of Rats and Mice.
Directions -with every package. Price, 50c.

THE "CLIMAX" RAT TRAP

The size of this trap makes it the ideal for iiouse use.
It is strong and will stand rough use.
The patent door eliminates all danger from the caged rats.
Size—17 inches long, gy, inches wide, 7 inches high.

No. 17—Coppered wire; nine sheet-steel flanged ribs.
Price, 30c.

RICHMOND SOD CUTTER

This ipiachine is meeting with high endorsement among rail-
way men and others, and has proved to^ be a great success. It
will enable you to beautify your station grounds, parks and
lawns at a low minimum of cost. This new implement cuts
the sod of uniform width and thickness, in any length, so that
it is particularly adapted to giving solidity to slopes in cuts
and on embankments, working equally well on level or uneven
surface, cutting both ways with the land and leaving no sod
uncut. It being light of draft, easily managed, strong, neat
and durable, warrants iis in making this recommendation.
One machine will cut from .30,000 to 40,000 square feet per

day, thus doing the work of forty men. Instructions for Oper-
ating" Furnished 'with Bach Machine.

12-inch Machine, List Price, $33.00; Our Special Price, $30.00.
14-inch Machine, List Price, $35.00; Our Special Price, $32.50.

Atl. PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
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Horticultural Tools and Supplies
Grass Hooks.

American, plain » -^^

American, Blue Ribbon 40

German—No. 25

German—Xo. 1

German—No. 2

German—No. 3

Best English Grass—No. 2 35

Best English Grass—^No. 3 50

Best English Hedge or Grass Hooks,
Xo. 4

Best English Hedge or Grass Hooks,

N'^- 5. riveted back '°

Garden Trowels.

English Patiek.n steel Trowbl.

Xo. 02—American, 6-inch bright steel

blade, plain handle, 5c.

No. 06-X—American, 6-inch tinned steel

blade, enameled handle, 10c.

No 212—American, 16-gauge tool steel.

6-inch blade, a handle that will not

come out in dry weather. Price, 25c.

Xo 164—English, 6-inch best forged
steel, socket handle, strong and dur-

able, 40c.

Xo. 164—English, 7-inch, similar to

above. 50c.

Plantain Trowels.

Dibbers.

For transferring plants. By
far the best thing for the pur-
pose ever introduced.

Right-angle shape, steel-pol-

ished, wood handle, 40c.

Iron Handle Dibber. 50c.

Garden Reels.

Medium size S -'S

Large size 1-00

Eureka Hand Weeder.

A Very Handy and Useful tittle
Instrument.

Xo. E—Grip handle 25c.

Xn. EL—2-foot luuulU' 35c.

Large Hand Weeder.

Xo. 1—Malleable Iron Hand Weeder. 15c.

No. G—Solid Steel Hand Weeder. . . .25c.

Bv mail, 10c. extra.

Excelsior Weeder.

Price . 10c. Mailed. .15c.

Scuffle Hoes.

4-inch 50c.

6-inch 60c.

5-inch 70c.

10-inch 80c-

Asparagus Knife.

Made of solid steel; see the cutting
point. Price, 30c. each.

Asparagus Buncher.

This Asparagus Buncher is adjustable
with patented clamp. Price, $1.50 each.

Edging Knives.

9-inch, American ^, f
S-inch, English, black 1.25

9-lnch, English, black 1-35

10-inch, English, black 1-50

L. M. OLMSTEAD-S IMPROVED RE-

LIABLE MOLE TRAP.

Ko Cheap Trap So Good

No Good Trap So Cheap

This trap is con-
structed entirely of
steel and iron. Eacli
trap is packed in a
strong paper box, one
dozen in a case.

Price, $1.50 each.

Out of Sight Mole Trap.
Considered

to be one of
the best and
cheapest.
Mole Traps
on the mar-
k e t. Espe-
cially valu-
able for hot-
b e d s and
frames o n
account o f
tlie conven-
ient size.
Price, $1.00.

The Model Mole Trap.
Tliis, while possessing all tlie good

qualities of other traps, is especially^
adapted for setting under glass.

'

Price, $1.75.

G. &. T. Mole Trap.
This is a good Mole Trap for the

money. Price, $1.00.

The Little Giant MoleTrap
Self-setting l5y pressing down on lever.

Very convenient feature found on no
other trap. Made from iDest spring steel,
thoroughly galvanized. Simple and dur-
aljle in its construction. Price, 75c.

THERMOMETERS.
S-inch, tin, japanned,

No. 20 5
10-ineh, distance read-

ing. No. 8

S-inch, cabinet. No.
201-H

10-inch, tin case, best
quality, No. 31

Porcelain scale, red
spirit. No. 251. S-in. .

Porcelain scale. 10-inch,
mercury, No. 252....

12-inch, tobacco curing.
No.

Registering (sixes). No.
650. 8-inch

Mushroom bed
Dairy or hotbed, glass

float
Glass floating, large. . ,

S-inch standard flange,
stands boiling water.

Milk Hvdronieter. No.
20S0

Milk Hydrometer. No.
20S5 (Quevenne) . . .

Incubator, upright ....
Inculiator. reclining . .

Brooder. No. 6

.15

.25

.50

.60

l.OO

1.50

.35

2.50
1.25

.25

.50

.60

.40

.75

.60

.65

.50

ALL PBICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
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HORTICULTURAL TOOLS AND SUPPLIES-Continued

WATERS' TREE PRUNERS

4 feet $ .75

6 feet 85
8 feet 1.00

10 feet 1.10

12 feet 1.25

Extra Knives. .25

TELEGRAPH
TREE PRUNERS
Price witliout pole,

$1.00.

Extra blades, 25c.

"SEARIGHT" TREE PRUNERS

No. 3.

List Our Spec'l
Price. Price.

No. 1— 8 ft $3.00 $2.40
rNo. 1—10 ft 3.25 2.60
No. 1—12 ft 3.25 2.60
No. 2— 8 ft 3.00 2.40
No. 2—10 ft 3.25 2.60
No. 3—10 ft 2.25 1.80
No. 3—12 ft 2.25 1.80

HEDGE SHEARS

No. 100— S-inch $1.25
No. 100— 9-inch 1.50
No. 100—10-inch 1.75
No. 100—12-inch 2.50
No. 101— 8-inch, with notch 1.50
No. 101— 9-inch, with notch 1.75
No. 101—10-inch, with notch 2.00
No. 101—12-inch, with notch 2.75

LOPPING SHEARS

No. 5—American, or Tip Top $1.00
'No. 4—American, or Tip Top 1.25
No. 1—Baltimore Draw Cut 2.50
No. 2—Baltimore Draw Cut 2.25

FRUIT PICKER

This cut almost speaks for itself—the
device, being so much like the human
hand, shows at once the utility of the
article. As a Fruit Picker it has no su-
perior. It is made of heavy galvanized
wire and ea.sily adjusted to a pole. 25c.
Postage, 15c. eacii.

PRUNING SHEARS

No. 4—Flat Spring. Steel Blade $ .30
No. 33—Coil Spring, Mai. Handle,

Steel Blade 40
No. 1537—Solid Steel, half polish,

S-inch 50
No. 4665—Solid Steel, 9-inch 75
No. 4666—Solid Steel, full polish,

9-inch 1.00
No. 2—French Pruning, S%-inch... 1.50

No. 4770—Ladies', nickel-plate, 6-in. 1.00
If wanted by mail, add 15c.

SHEEP SHEARS

No. 3749 $ -85

No. 3755—Full polish 1.00
By mail, add 15c.

GRASS

^^n^i-r^s^M* ' SHEARS
No. 360—Bent Handle 35c.

No. 460—Trowel Handle 50c.

By mail, add each 15c.

LAWN SHEARS

No. 1062—2 wheels, 8-inch blade, for
cutting on narrow borders, under fences
and shrubs, $2.75.

BORDER SHEARS
No. 104—Price, without

wheel $2.25
No. 105 — Price, with
wheel $2.50

HORSE SHEARS

No. 1087 — Bent Handle,
50c.

No. 1090—Curved Handle,
60c.
By mail, add 15c.

SCYTHE STONES

No. 2—White Mountain, 10c. each; $1.00
doz.

No. 3—Green Mountain, 8c. each; 75c.
doz.

No. 4—Indian Pond, No. 2 (red end), 5c.
each; 50c. doz.

No. 5—Mowing Machine (beveled), 10c.
No. 6—Darby Creek, 10c. each; $1.00 doz.
No. 7—Imported English Talacre, 20c.

each.
None genuine unless labeled Sir Pyers

Mostyn, Talacre Quarries.

PRUNING SAWS

16-inch double $ 35
IS-incn double

. . .
' ' "75

20-inch double ' ' '

"ssSaw and Chisel, combined. 1.10

PRUNING KNIVES
~

No. 126—Iron Handle 50c.
No. 2173—Cocoa Handle 65c.

BUDDING KNIVES
No. 12 si.oo
No. 10 /1.25

HORSE OR DOG CLIPPERS

Very handy about horses; also for clip-
ping dogs.
No. 20—Horse $1.00
No. 4 —Horse, ball-bearing 1.75
No. 65—Horse, Fetlock, nickel-plate,

$1.00.
No. 203—Toilet or Fetlock, nickel-plate,

90c.

FLOWER AND GRAPE SCISSORS

No. 3791—Flower Gatherer $ .90
No. 3774—Grape Pickers 50
No. 3794—Grape Thinning Scissors. 1.00

5c. extra for postage.

HORSE SCISSORS
No. 9162—Extra fine $1.25

By mail, add 15c.

WIRE PLIERS
Fence Wire Cutters, 6-inch, 40c.; 8-inch,

50c.; 10-inch, 60c.

AX.!. PRICES SUBJECT TO C HAlTGi: WITHOUT ITOTICi:.
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Plorist and Garden Supplies

Plant

Sprinklers

PLANT SPRINKLERS
No. 1—Standard. 12 ounces 95c.
No. 2—Standard, 7 ounof.s 85c.
No. 2—Regular, 12 ounces 85c.
No. 3—Regular, 7 ounces 75c.
Ko. 4—Regular. 4ii ounces 55c.
By mail, 10c. e.Ktra.

PUTTY BUIiB.
For sprinkling cut Mowers, seedl'nirs.

plants, clothes, etc $1.00
By mail, 10c. ' Xtra.
We do n<'t u-uaranle.> rnliber goods.

Brass Garden Syringes

Made of heavy brass, which will last
for years.
No. 101—1x12, Rose and single
stream $1.50

No. 102—11,1x16, Rose and single
stream 3.00

No. 103—l%xl6. Rose and single
stream .* 3.75

No. 109—l'4xl6. Single stream and
two roses 4.50

No. 110—11.^x18. Single stream and
two roset;' . . . 4.00

Model Extension Carnation Support
Endorsed by all the leading Carnation

growers as the l)est support on tlie

market. Price, dozen. 60c.; lOn. $3.50.
Special Price in 1000 Lots.

Cane Stakes
.5 tcj 7 feet li ng.

Per ion $1.00 Per 1000 $6.00

Pot Labels
Plain. Painted.

4 -inch, per 1000 S .70 $ .85
4i.i-inch, per 1000 85 1.00
5 -inch, per 1000 1.00 1.25
6 -inch, per 1000 1.25 1.50

12-inch, per 100 75c.
Special price in quantities to florists.

Galvanized Hard Steel Plant Stakes
These are a great improvement ovei'

the wooden stakes for carnation and
rose beds; they are durable, neat and
strong.
Length. Per 100. Per 1000.
2Vi feet 5 .75 $6.25
3 feet 90 7.75
314 feet 1.10 9.00
4 feet 1.25 10.50
5 fe-t 1.50 13.00

Painted Tree Labels
Per lOOiK

3Va-inch, notched or pierced $ .80

3%-inch, iron wired 1.00
S%-inch, copper wired 1.25

Mastlca Glazing

Machine
Our Special Price

$1.25
Mastica. — For glazing

greenliouses, sashes, new
and old. It is elastic, ad-
hesive and easily applied.
It is not affected by damp-
ness, heat or cold. "Mas-
tica," wlien applied, in a
few hours forms a skin or
film on the entire mass, her-

metically sealing the substance and pre-
venting "tlie evaporation of the liquids,
arid remains in a soft, pliable and elastic
condition for years. "JIastica" is of
great value in going over old houses
with a putty bulb or machine on the out-
side of sash, as it makes it perfectly
tight and saves the expense of relaying
tlie glass.

Half gallon $ .70
ilallon 1.25

Twemlow'sOld English Glazing Putty
Seini-Iiiquid.

16-pound can O-gallon capacity) .. .$1.40
SO-pound kits C5-gallon capacity) . . . 6.90

For bedding glass in sash and filling
cracks or seams in roof joints or frames
of greenliouses or liotbeds.

Burlap Hot-Bed Mats

Made of strong burlap, interlined with
wool.
Price, 40x76. each $1.00
Price, 76x76, each 1.50

Special Price in Dozen Iiots.

Plant Bed Cloth
A cheap sub.';titute for glass, and wil!

keep out many d'^grees of frost. Also
useful for sliading material. Samples
mailed on application.

Light grade 6c. yard
Piece of about 65 yards 5c. yard
Medium grade Sc. yard
Piece of about 60 yards 8c. yard
Heavy grade 12c. yard
Piece of about 40 yards 11 'Ac. yard

Grafting Wax
lb....lOc. 11). . . .20c. lib.... 35c.

Sphagnum Moss
For packing growing Orchids, Plants,

etc. Per I.ah- $2.50

Stable Brooms
For Stables, Ziawns and Walks.

14-in. Block, 14-knot Pass $ .60
11-in. Block. ]6-kn<^t Bass 75

Raffia
The best material for tying plants,

vines, etc. Per pound, 20c. 10 pounds,
$1.50.

SIIiKAIiINE, spool, 25c.

WATERING POTS

Ironclad Watering Pots
Witli Adjustable Nozzles.

4-quart 35c. 1 0-quart 60c.
6-quart 45c. 12-quart 70c.
8-quart 55c. 1 6-quart $1.00

2 0-quart $1.25

Wotherspoon Make.
0-quart $1.85 1 0-quart $2.25
s-quart 2.00 l_'-quart 2.60

Unglazed Hot-Bed Sash

Peerless Glazing Points
(Imp. Van Reyper.)

The finest glazing points on the mar-
ket. The glass cannot slip; they are
quickly and easily put in with special
pincers; no "rights" or "lefts" to bother
with.

Per box of 1000 60c.
By mail 75c.

Pincers, per pair 50c.
By mail 60c.

Heavy or Dahlia Stakes
Each. PerDoz. Per 100.

3 feet 7c. $ .75 $4.85
4 feet 10c. 1.10 6.50
5 feet lie. 1.25 8.15

Light Plant Stakes
Eacli. Per Doz. Per 100.

11/2 feet 2c. 17c. $1.00
2 feet 3c. 28c. 1.70
2% feet 5c. 39c. 2.40
3 feet Sc. 51c. 3.20

Marling
Furnished in 1, 5, 10, 15 and 20-lb. bales.
.T-lb. Bales 14c. per pound
1-lb. Bales 15c. per pound

Special Prices in Quantities.
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ALWAYS ORDER BV FIGURE AND INUMBER WHERE GIVEIV

MIDGET TIN HOUSE SPRAYER
Simila.r to Tin Can

Sprayer, only smaller.
Holds half pint. In-
dispensable in ovpry
household. Just the
tiling for disinfecting
sick rooms. drains,
vaults, kennels, etc.
Also rose bushes or
any small shrubbery.

Will successfully apply any non-sedimental liquids. Price, 35c.

TIN CAN SPRAYERS

One-half tablespoonful of Paris Green
and one filling with water is sufficient to
destroy all the bugs on 1300 hills of po-
tatoes. Price each, G-ritco, 50c.
We carry in stock clieaper tin can sprayers, but advise your

using the Gritco, as it is far superior.

iiATOMIST"
SPRAYER

IT THROWS A CONTINOUS SPRAY
The "ATOMIST" HAND SPRAYER is a very simple and in-

expensive device. The whole appliance is self-contained and
•easily operated by hand.

It has a quart reservoir of heavy tin and the pump is at-

tached to it. The pump is very compact and durable and a
continuous spray is thrown. The siphon tube and working
parts of valve and nozzle are brass, and are practically inde-
structible. _ , , , , . ,

The spray is created by the use of a check valve, which auto-
matically holds the air pressure in the reservoir. This check
valve is contained in the valve seat of the plunger tube.

The pumi) mav be unscrewed with one operation, so tliat the
reservoir is readily filled. Our Special Price, 75c. An extra
under leaf nozzle can be furniHho<l at t!ie small cost of 10c.

THE ACME POWDER GUN

Applies any powdered poison on any plant in any desired
Cjuantity any time of the day, and does it right. We also fur-
nish spreader for distributing the blast. Our Special Price, 75c.

vs- LEGCETTi -Sj

duster/

For farm, garden, vine-
yard, tobacco fields, etc.
Adjustable to any width of
row. Many thousands in
use. Distributes Paris Green,
London Purple, Hellebore,
Sulphur, Lime, Dry Bor-
deaux Mixture, Dry Bor-
deaux Mixture and Paris
Green Compound, Spanish
Pink, Pyretlirum Powder.etc.
This Machine keeps the

Poison at a Safe Distance
from the Operator.
Dusts potato vines as fast

as you walk, two rows at a
time. Each machine is fur-
nished with two tubes, five
nozzles and strap. Anyone
can use it. Weighs, cased
for shipping, 17 pounds.
Onr Special Price, $8.00.

Little Giant
Powder Duster

This Duster is similar to the Champion above, except it is
lighter and has a smaller capacity. Our Special Price, $6.00.

Little Giant, .Brass Spray Pumii
and Fire Extinguislier with Agitatoi

Fig. fi39. This Spray Pump is constructed en-
tirely of brass. It is so arranged that the laboi
of pumping is all done on the downward stroke oi
the piston and notliing on tlie up.

PBICi: LIST OP PUMP SROWIT.
.No. 3-:',V2. Fig. 639. Bucket Brass Sprqy Pump,

complete witli hose and combination fine, coarse
spray and solid stream nozzle. Factory List Price
$4.00 Our Special Price, $3.00.

No. 328, Fig. 639. Bucket Brass Spray Pump,
complete with hose and combination fine, coarse
spray and solid stream nozzle, and an tisrht-foot
pipe extension. Factory List Price, $4.50. Onr
Special Price, $3.50.

Lever Bucket Spray Pumps
Por Whitewashingr and Paintingr, always

Use Bordeaux Nozzle. One-and-One-Quar-
ter-Inch Cylinder.. ITotice the Lever and
Patent Agitator. Observe Their Advan-
tag°es. Can be Used in Bucket or Can be
Attached to Top of Barrel.

If wanted for whitewashing or painting,
so state in order, and Bordeaux Nozzle will
be sent. If a stopcock is wanted, the price
will be 60 cents extra on either the below-
named Bucket Pumps.

Fig. 632. No. 324.—Lever Bucket Pump,
complete with hose and nozzle. Factory
List Price, $6.00. Our Special Price, $4.25.

No. 324A.—Lever Bucket Pump with Agi-
tator, complete with hose, nozzle and eight-
foot pipe extension. Factory List Price,
$6.50. Our Special Price, $4.75.

BRASS BARREL SPRAY PUMPS
Cylinder Valves, Valve Seats and Discharges, All Brass.

No. 304.—Pump only, without hosft
or nozzle. Factory List Price, $9.50.1
Our Special Price, $7.25.
No. 305.—Pump with 15 feet No. II

%-iiicli Spray Hose and Vermorel .or
|

Bordeaux Nozzle. Factory Listi
Price, $14.25. Our Special Price,
$10.25.

No. 305.—Pump with 15 feet No. 2
Wire Wound %-inch Spray Hose
and Vermorel or Bordeaux Nozzle.
Factory List Price, $15.75. Our
Special Price, $11.00.

No. 306.—Pump with two
15 feet leads of No. 1 %-inch
Spray Hose and two Vermo-
rel or Bordeaux Nozzles.
Factory List Price, $19.00.
Our Special Price, $13.00.
No. 306.—Pump with two 15

feet leads of No. 2 Wire
Wound %-inch Hose and two

Vermorel or Bordeaux Nozzles. Factory
List Price, $22.00. Otir Special Price,
$14.50.
The above prices include Paddle

Ag^itator.
For Extension Rods, see page 63.

WATER TRUCK

AND BARREL
Any Barrel Spray

Pump can be installed
in this barrel.

Por other combina-
tions, see pag'e 92.

Por San Jose Scale
use KILL-O-SCALB. =^ Factory

List
Price

Truck with Reg. Tire and Barrel $15.00
Truck with 2% -inch Tire and Barrel 16.20
Truck with SVa-inch Tire and Barrel 17.40

Cur
Special
Price.
$8.50
9.25

10.00
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AUTO-SPRAY No. 1

Weight empty. 7 lbs.
Weight loaded, 39 lbs.

Weight shipping, 15 lbs.

A Self-Operating' or Automatic Sprayer
Tlie Auto-Spray No. 1 is one of the

best on the market. It is very strong
and practical. When properly charged
contains three gallons of solution and
one gallon of compressed air. Ten to
twelve strokes of the plunger will com-
press the air and two pumpings will
empty the entire contents.

All parts which come in contact with
solution are made of brass, and the
handle and other parts are made of
malleable iron.
Length of cylinder, 21 in.; diameter

of cylinder, 7 inches; capacity, about 4

gallons; weight, empty. 7 pounds.
Auto-Spray No. IC—Galvanized Bes-

ervoir, Stop Cock. Factory List Price,
55.00. Our Special Price, §4.50.
Anto-Spray No. ID—Galvanized Bes-

ervoir, Auto-Pop. Factory List Price,
$6.00. Our Special Price, S5.50.
Auto-Spray No. lA—Brass Beservoir,

Stop Cock. Factory List Price, $7.50.
Our Special Price, $6.75.
Auto-Spray No. IB—Brass Beservoir,

Auto-Pop. Factory List Price, $8.50.
PATENTED. Our Special Price, $7.75.

EXTBAS.
Auto-Pop Nozzles $1.25
Extension Pipe, brass, 2-foot length, 50c.; galvanized 40
Brass Elbow Extension 30
Double Row Attachment 1.50

THE "BRANDT" SPRAYERS
Weig'ht empty, 6i.^ lbs. Weight loaded, 30 lbs.

shipping, 14 lbs.
"Weight

The Brandt Spray-
ers are made with
both Brass and Gal-
vanized tank, and
are tested before
leaving factory.
The shoulder strap

and body rest make
it easy and conveni-
ent to carry.

In the plunger is
a check valve for
air to pass through
on return stroke,
making it easy to
operate and doubling
its capacity.
The Brass Double

Nozzle sprays two
rows at one time,
thus doing twice the
work. The width
between rows is reg-
ulated by raising or
lowering the pump.
A Funnel Strainer goes with every sprayer to use in filling

tank.
No. 2—Brandt Sprayer with Galvanized Tank and Shut-

off Nozzle $5.00
No. 3—Brandt Sprayer with Brass Tank and Shut-off
Nozzle 6.75

Double Nozzle 1-50

Pig. 662.
(Six
Pumps
in One.)

THE "UNIVERSAL
SUCCESS" SPRAYER
All working parts are brass, including

brass ball valves. A sliriin? cover pre-

vents the liquid from splashing; also re-

movable strainer is provided. Four feet of
hose and an extension pipe furnished. Full
directions with each pump. With each
pump is shipped extra one small rubber
discharge plug, which fits into any orr'.i-

narv basin or bath tub waste opening for

forcing out obstructions; one fire protector
nozzle and buggy washer, in addition to

Bordeaux Nozzle that is attached to exten-
sion rod. Capacity 5 gals. Boxed for ship-

ment outfit weighs about 30 lbs.

Outfit with Galvanized Tank. List Price,

$10.00; Our Special Price, $6.75.

Outfit with Brass Tank, List Price,

$14.00; Our Special Price, $10.00.

AUTO-SPRAY No. 3

Capacity, 8 gallons; Net weight, 30
lbs.; Shipping weight, 40 lbs.

The Auto-Spray No. 3 is adapted for
spraying wliitewash, cold-water paint,
trees, garden vegetables, plants, vines,
etc. It is powerful, simple, perfect me-
chanically and fully warranted.
The Auto-Spray No. 3 is designed

along the simplest mechanical lines, and
has not one complicated part to get out
of order or cause trouble.

The machine is always furnished com-
plete with 8 feet of best 3-ply discharge
hose, 8 feet of iron extension pipe, lever
shut-off and Vermorel Nozzle.

Auto-Spray No. 3 with Galvanizecl
Tank and full equipment. List Price,
$14.00. Our Special Price, $12.00.

The Lever Knapsack

Spray Pump
Fig. 547.—No. 330.

Galvanized.
Tank holds 5 gallons, is fitted with

lid, and strainer, which can be re-

moved. This Pump has lever, large
air chamber, ball valves, solid plun-
ger and agitator. Fitted with 5 feet

%-inch hose, pipe extension and Bor-
deaux sprav nozzle; can bo graduated
from a fine" mist to a solid stream, or
shut off entirely.

Factorv List Price, $10.00; Our Spe-
cial Price, $7.00.

The Perfect Knapsack Spray Pump
'Fig. 547.—No. 331. Copper.

Is the same as No. 330, except tank is constructed entirely

of copper. Complete with hose, stop cock, pipe extension and
Bordeaux nozzle. , „-

Factory List Price. $16.00; Our Special Price. $11.25.

Cook
and sl°phu?'wfth G. & T. Boiler and Feed Cooker

Heavy cold rolled steel
furnace; extra large feed
door; wrought iron han-
dles, firmly riveted on;
Kettles smooth, heavy cast
iron. Door, frame and flue
collar cast iron. Never
ouckles or warps from
heat; designed to set on
"round or brick founda-
ion; especially adapted for
cooking feed, rendering
lard, making soap, scald-
ing hogs, poultry, etc.

Cast iron flues are con-
structed inside this, re-
taining heat and econo-
mizing fuel. We always
Ship furnace for wood fuel
unless otherwise specified-

Also used for lime and
sulphur wash.

Prices of G. & T. Boiler

and Cooker.

J) a
peclal

ice
iaco

Kettle.

Actual
Capacity.

Diam. of
Furnace.

Shipping
Weight.

Fact

List

Fun

with

]

Our

S Pri

Fun

with

]

30 gals.
33 gals.
4S gals.
53 gals.
75 eals.

26 in.

28% in.
31 n. in.

32 in.

36 in.

150 lbs.
175 lb.s.

200 lbs.
225 lbs.
275 lbs.

$13.00
14.00
16.50
18.00
24.00

$10.40
11.20
13.20
14.40
19.20

>> c
t- c; O
O o

^"1

$7.00
8.00

12.00
13.00
18.00

5

w s o

^^H
O J4

$4.90
5.60
8.40^
9.10

12.60

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
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ALWAYS ORDER BY RiaURE AIND NUMBER WHERE GIVEN
I Gould's Improved ''Monarch"

Two-Cylinder Spray Pump

GOULD'S POMONA SPRAY PUMP
Tig. 1100.

Weight,
lbs.

Plunger—Diameter. inclies;

strolie, adjustable to 3, 4, 5 inclies;

discbarge, %-inch bose.

Outside Paclted Plungers.

No Leather Packings.

For small orchards .of a few acres; a good
barrel sprayer that will meet every require-
ment.

Tlie factory has devoted much time to the
study of practical barrel sprayers, and it is
with the utmost confidence we list the "Po-
mona" as first in our complete line. All of
the working parts are solid bronze.
The pump lias a steel air chamber extending

from top of pump to valve chamber, making it
easy to get up sufficient pressure to continue
spraying for some time after pumping has
stopped. It is equipped with a long adjust-
able handle. The pump ma.v be placed in any
length barrel, as the barrel plate is adjustable.
The agitator is simple, but very effective.

List Our Special

Pig. 1100.—Pump only with Agitator and Hose Coup-
ling

Pig. 1100. Outfit A.—Tills outfit includes Pump, Agi-
tator, one Mistry, .Tr., Nozzle, Hose Bands and
Couplings for one lead, but without Hose

Pig. 1100. Outfit B,—This outfit includes Pump, Agi-
tator, two .Misiry. Jr., Nozzles, Hose Bands and
Couplings for two leads, but without Hose

Pig. 1100. Outfit —This outfit is the same as Outfit
A, except with one 15-foot lead No. 1 Hose

Pig. 1100. Outfit D—This outfit is the same as Outfit
B, except witli two 1.5-foot leads No. 1 Hose

Pig. 1100. Outfit CC—This outfit is the same as Outfit
A, except with one 15-foot lead No. 2 Wire Wound
Hose

Pig. 1100. Outfit DD.—This outfit is the same as Outfit
B. except with two 15-foot leads No. 2 Wire Wound
Hose

Barrel fitted and installing of pump
Brass Plunger Kod instead of iron

Price. Price

$20.50 $12 50

22.50 13 50

25.75 15 50

26.10 15 75

32.95 20 00

27.60 16 50

35.95 21 50
5.00 2 50
1.50 1 00

GOULD'S "FRUITALL" SPRAY PUMP

Tis. 1188.

Weight, 41 lbs

All Working Parts Bronze.

The Fruitall Sprayer is first class in every
respect. While the simplicity of its design
allows it to be sold at a very reasonable
price, and although lighter in weight and
smaller in capacity than the "Pomona," we
offer it as a thoroughly serviceable sprayer.

The sprayer is held in place in "the
barrel by an adjustable clamp at the
top fitting over the end of a stave,
and an anchor at the bottom of the
barrel. The plunger is packed from
the outside, so it is not necessar.v to
take the entire pump apart to reii'ack.

Plunger, 2 inches diameter; stroke,
4 inches long.

List Our Special
Price. Price.

Pig. 1188. — Pump only
witli Agitator and Hose
Coupling

Fig. 1188. Outfit A.—
This outfit includes
Pump, Agitator, one
Mistry, Jr., Nozzle,
Hose Bands and Coup-
lings for one lead, but
without Hose

rig. 1188. Outfit B.—This outfit includes Pump, Agi-
tator, two Mistry, Jr.. Nozzles, Hose Bands and
Couplings for two leads, bnt without Hose .-r.

Fig. 1188. Outfit C—This outfit is the same as Outfit
A, except with one 15-foot lead No. 1 Hose

Fig. 1188. Outfit D.—This outfit is the same as Outfit
B, except witli two 15-foot leads No. 1 Hose

Fig. 1188. Outfit CC—This outfit is the same as Outfit
A, except with one 15-foot lead No. 2 Wire Wound
Hose

Fig. 1188. Outfit DD.—This outfit is the same as Outfit
B. except with two 15-foot leads No. 2 Wire Wound
Hose

Barrel fitted and installing of pump
Brass Plunger Rod instead of iron

$12.00

13.00

16.50

16.60

23.70

18.10

26.70
5.00
1.50

RUBBER HOSE POR ABOVE OUTFITS.
Va-inch Oriole, per foot .17
%-inch spray. No. 1, per foot ,24
%-inch spray. No. 2, wire wrapped, per foot .34
%-inch suction, per foot .34
1-inch hard rubber suction bose. per foot .40
We only cut the above in multiples of 5 feet.

$7.50

1.00

10.25

14.50

16.00
2.50
1.00

.10

.15

.20

.20

.25

Vertical Outside Packed, Bronze Plungers, Bronze
Glands, Valves, Etc.

High-Grade Sprayer for Orchard Work.
Also for Whitewashing.

Fig. 1506.—Has two bronze plungers operating in
two vertical cylinders, which are packed with a ma-
terial unaffected by spraying solutions. This con-
struction permits all gritty particles to pass through
valves and out; does not griud the cylinder. Ports
are large and direct. Valves are bronze, ground to
fit their bronze seats, are accessible through hand-
holes. This is the easiest operated Pump of its ca-
jiacify on the market. Diameter of Cylinder, 2 inches;
Suction Hose, % inch; Discharge Hose, ^2 inch.

List Our Special
Price.Price.

$33.00 $20.00

21.50

Fig. 1506.—Pump only with Suc-
tion Strainer and Hose Coupling

Fig. 1506. Outfit A.—This outfit
includes Pump, Suction Strain-
er, one Mistry. Jr., Nozzle.
Hose Bands and Couplings for
one lead, but without hose.... 35.00

Fig. 1506. Outfit B—This outfit includes Pump Suc-
tion Strainer, two Mistry. Jr.. Nozzles, Hose Bands
and Couplings for two leads, but without Hose

Fig. 1506. Outfit C—This outfit is the same as Outfit
A. except wltli one 15-foot lead of No. 1 i/,-inch Dis-
charge Hose and 5 feet si-inch Suction Ho'se

Fig. 1606. Outfit D.—This outfit is the same as Outfit
B. except with two 15-foot leads No. 1 i/,-inch Dis-
charge Hose and 5 feet %-inch Suction Hose...

Fig. 1506. Outfit C2.—This outfit is the same as Outfit
A. except with one 15-foot lead No. 2 Wire Wound
li-inch Discharge Hose and 5 feet %-inch Suction
Hose

Fig. 1506. Outfit D2—This outifiV is Vhe Vame\is'outfit
B, except with two 15-foot leads No. 2 Wire Wound
H.-mch Discharge Hose and 5 feet 34-inch Suction
Hose

,

If Pressure Gauge is wanted add ........[..'.'..'.'..'.].',

38.00 23.00

40.30 24.75

46.90 28.50

41.80 25.50

49.90
3,60

30.001
2.251

GOULD'S ADMIRAL AND VICE-

ADMIRAL SPRAY PUMPS
Diameter Cylinder, 2Vo inches; Suction Hose,

1 inch; Discharge Hose, % inch.

Double-acting and of sufficient capacity to
supply four leads of hose or two leads each of
two, three or four nozzles.

Have a removable brass lining, which can
be quickly withdrawn by removing cylinder
head. The brass piston rod is outside guided,
making a perfectly straight thrust through the
stuffing box. The bronze valves and bronze
seats easily reached for examination. Air
chamber is large. There arc two discharge
openings fitted for 14-inch hose.

List Our Special
Price. Price.

$23.50

Admiral. Fig. 1508.—Pump
only with Suction Strain-
er and Hose Coupling $40.00

Fig. 1508. Outfit A.—This
outfit includes Pump,
Suction Strainer, one Mis-
try, Jr., Nozzle, Hose
Bands and Couplings for one lead, but without Hose. 42.00

Pig. 1508. Outfit B.—This outfit includes Pump, Suc-
tion Strainer, two Mistry, Jr., Nozzles. Hose Bands
and Couplings for two leads, bnt without Hose 46.00

Fig. 1508. Outfit G—This is the same as Outfit A
except with one iio-foot lead No. 1 i/,-incli Discharge
Hose and 5 feet 1-inch Hard Rubber'Suction Hose!. 50.00

Fig. 1508. Outfit H.—This outfit is tlie same as Outfit
B. except with two 25-foot leads No. 1 w,-iiich Dis-
charge Hose and 5 feet 1-lnch Suction Hose 60.00

Fig. 1508. Outfit G2—This outfit is the same as Outfit
A. except with one 25-foot lead No. 2 Vi-inch Wire
Wound Discharge Hose and 5 feet 1-inch Suction
Hose 52.50

Fig. 1508. Outfit H2—This outfit is the same as Outfit
B. except with two 2o-foot leads No. 2 V--inch Wire
Wound Discharge Hose and 5 feet Suction' Hose 65.00

Vice-Admiral. Fig. 1509.—Is the same as the Admiral
above, except it is fitted with Pitman that it raav be
readily attached to gasoline engine.

Fig. 1509.—Pump only with Suctiian Strainer and Hose
Coupling 40,00

Fig. 1509. Outfit K—This outfit includes Pump. Suc-
tion Strainer, Hose Bands, Couplings, two Brass Y
Connections, four Mistry, Jr., Nozzles. Pressure
Gauge, Water Relief Valve, two 25-foot leads No. 1
%-inch Discharge Hose and 10 feet 1-inch Hard
Rubber Suction Hose 76 00

Pig. 1509. Outfit K2.—This outfit is the same as Outfit
K, except fltteil with two 25-foot leads No, 2 lA-inch
Wire Wound Discharge Hose 81.00
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Gritco No. 100 Portable Power Spraying Outfits
In large orchards, especially where

the trees are ten or more years old,

a power spraying outfit is almost an
absolute necessity, inasmuch as it

does the work of spraying much more
efl^ciently and economically than it

can be done by hand. The Power
Spraying Outfits which we are offer-

ing consist of one of our regular

half-round spraying tanks of 200-gal-

lon capacity, mounted on low steel

wheel truck with our 2 H. P. Sturdy
Jack Pumping Engine connected to

Gould's No. 2 Emperor Pump. The
pump can be equipped with either

two or four leads of hose. The exact

character of equipment can be varied

according to the requirements of our

customers. The combinations de-

pig.. 1. scribed in the price list below are

the most popular and meet the requirements of the trade in the majority of cases. Write for special prices.

The engine u.sed is our 2 H. P. STURDY JACK PUMPER especially equipped for this kind of work. It is regularly fur-

nished iathe air-cooled type, although wliere a water-cooled engine is preferred we can furnish the Sturdy Jack Pumper with

hopper jacket. The extreme simplicity of the Sturdy Jack Pumper makes it an ideal engine for a portable spraying outfit.

It is built of high-grade carefully selected material with a view of getting good substantial construction and power develop-

ing qualities with minimum weight, and we believe that the combination of this engine with the Emperor No. 2 Pump makes

it bv far the most desirable outfit ever offered for spraying purposes. To give an idea of the capacity, will state that we have

tested out on a short run the outfit we are offering, and it carried a pressure of 250 pounds per square inch for six spray noz-

zles. This is a factory test and shows greater capacity than is required in ordinary work. We find most of our customers

want an outfit to operate four nozzles at 200 pounds pressure. The Goulds Emperor Pump used on this outfit is guaranteed

to do good work and is endorsed by leading orchardists. The tank is fitted with meclianical agitator; the engine and pump

are covered with a neat cab with roll curtains, and the whole equipment is convenient and substantial; tower is not regularly

furnished, but can be added to the equipment at a slight additional cost.

OUTFIT A.—This outfit includes 2 H. P. Engine complete

with all attachments connected to Gould's Emperor Pump
(Two Cylinders), 200-gallon Spray Tank. It is mounted on

Four-Wheel Truck with Double Trees, and has a first-class

engine cab. Four 25-foot leads No. 1 %-inch Hose (coupled).

Ten feet 1-inch Hard Rubber Suction Hose and Strainer. Four

Mistry, Jr., Nozzles. Two Fig. 11S6 Brass Y's. Four Bam-
boo Rods with Stopcocks, Pressure Gauge and Water Relief

Valve. This outfit is complete, ready to go into the orchard.

Price, $258.00.

OUTFIT B.—Same as outfit A, with two 25-foot leads No.

1 >,i-inch Hose; two Bamboo Rods with Stopcocks and two

Mistry, Jr., Nozzles. Price, $241.0O.

OUTFIT C.—Same as outfit A, less Truck. Price, $234.00.

OUTFIT D.—Same as outfit B, less Truck. Price, $217.00.

OUTFIT E.—Engine and Pump only as shown in Tig. 2.

Price, $124.50. Pig. 2.

SPRAYING TANKS

We are having our spray tanks made of
inch clear pine, which has proven to be the best
material for this purpose. The tanks are
gripped with steel rods.

Style No. 4.—Weight, 200 lbs.; capacity, 200
gallons; dimensions, 5 feet 2 inches long. 3

feet 4 inches wide. 2 feet 5 inches high. Price,
complete with Agitator and Bolsters, $20.00.

Other sizes quoted on application.

Approximate Quantities Per Tree of Spray Solution

Required for Thorough Spraying.
Age. Peach.

Under 3 years .

.

. y4 to 1 gal.

3 to 4 years .

.

.1 toiMi gal.

4 to 5 years

.

. 1 to 2 gal.

5 to 6 years. .2 to 2 14 gal.

6 to 8 years. .2V2 to 3V2 gal.

8 to 10 years. .ZVi to 5 gal.

10 to 12 years.
12 to 15 years.
15 to 18 years.
18 to 20 years.
20 to 25 years. .

Over 25 years . .

Plum. Apple.

1/.

14 to 1

1 to 11

gal.

gal.

2 to 4 gal.

to

1 to

2 to

21^ to

3 to

3% to

4 to

4% to

5 to

6 to

gal.

gal.

gal.

gal.

gal.

gal.

gal.

Standard Pear.

% to % gal.

Vo to 1 gal.

1 to 1% gal.

1 1/2 to 2 gal.

2 to 2 % gal.

21^ to 3 gal.

3 to 3 Vi gal.

3V2 gal.

3% to 5 gal.

5 to 8 gal.

By the term spray solution is meant
table is designed for calculating the q

trees (after pruning) in the dormant s

Dwarf Pears will require about hal

ard Pear Trees.

51/2 gal.

6 gal.

8 gal.

8 to 10 gal.

diluted material ready to spray. Above
uantity of material required to spray
tage.

f the quantity recommended for Stand-

ALL, PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
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GRI
TRACTION

TCO-H
SPRAYERS

Weight, 600 Lbs.

SIMPLE, EFFECTIVE
The Importance of properly spraying potatoes has caused such a keen

competition among the manufacturers of potato spraying machinery that
it is now reduced to the "survival of the fittest."

A manufacturer who confines himself solely to the building of Potato
Sprayers must certainly be in a position to erect a machine to do the best
worli. Such a machine will be found in the GRITCO-H. The G-BITCO-H
is sold on its merits and warranted to do the work claimed for it.

The GBITCO-H Traction Sprayer is the simplest and most effective Sprayer
on the market today, as it is the simplest to operate and the lightest draft
Sprayer made, and is equipped with both ground and orchard attachments
making two machines in one, weighing about 600 pounds.

The GBITCO-H for ground use sprays 4 and 5 rows, and the operator has
under control at all times the adjusting of the main spray pipe and nozzles
In a body to be shifted to the right or left, and also to raise or lower in
contact with the wind, and in a bracket to height of plant, and each indi-
vidual nozzle is adj-istable to the spacing of any width of row, and eacli
nozzle can be set at any known angle. And note this, that all the above
adjustments are instantly made without the use of any tool or wrench.

The operator also has by the use of a "elief valve any required amount
of pressure of fluid shown by a steam gauge; the return of fluid to barrel
or tank acting as an agitator, which is the best system of agitation known,
as the return pipe passes to the bottom of the tank, and thereby you have
a live agitation all the time.

For orchard use we detach the ground hose to the main feed pipe and
couple on the orchard hose, and by closing the return valve to the tank
and also the outlet valve to the nozzles and throwing the machine into
gear and driving from tree to tree, or a distance of 30 to 40 fett, we can
store 100 to 150 pounds of fluid, and then when we open the valve to the
nozzles we can spray the tree, close the same, drive to the next tree and
open and spray again and repeat same.

All the inner parts of the GRITCO-H, the tank, barrel, pipings and all
interior parts are coated witli a solution that is a preventative to the eat-
ing of the fluids and rust, which is a great help in the life of the machine;
and we can by removing the suction hose from the tank or barrel, and by
placing the same in a clean vessel of water, pump it through the whole
machine and put a pail or two of clean water into the tank or barrel, pull
the plug out in the bottom of same, and you always have a clean machine.
This is a great saving to the Sprayer. We space our wheels on the axle,
and the wheels are on a ratchet, so that either or both will drive.

There is one great advantage the GBITCO-H has over any other Potato
Sprayer of which we have any knowledge—the arrangement by which the
sprayer bar can be placed at any angle when spraying on hillsides, so that
the nozzles on the decline of the hill will be as close to the vines as those
on the upper side.

Another advantage we have is that this Sprayer will hold the pressure
to that for whicii it is set, and no matter how slow or fast the team walks,
the pressure will remain the same, while with most of the air coinpressed
pumps the pressure is constantly varying, being controlled entirely by
the speed of the team. This is owing to the fact that it is equipped with
our new celebrated Gould's Monarch Pump, which is an air compressed
Sprayer.

The GRITCO-H Traction Sprayer is in a class by itself, and is today the
most complete outfit on the market.

Our Special
H. P. Rows. Gallons. Attachment. List Price. Price.

1 50 (Ground $125.00 $75.00
1 4 50 [Orchard 125.00 75.00
1 4 50 [Ground and Orchard. .

.

150.00 90.00
2 5 110 [Ground . 150.00 90.00
2 5 110 lOrchard 150.00 90.00
2 5 110 (Ground and Orchard. .

.

170.00 100.00

We are Headquarters for

SPRAY PUMPS and

INSECTICIDES
See pag-e 66 for KIL-O-SCALE LIMB

SULPHUR SOLUTION, SOLUBLE OIL,
SULPHUR, both (FLOUR and FLOW-
ERS), BORDEAUX MIXTURE, BOR-
DEAUX-ARSENATE OF LEAD, ARSE-
NATE OF LEAD, COPPER SULPHATE
(OR BLUE STONE), KEROSENE
EMULSION, PARIS GREEN, WHALE
OIL SOAP, IRON SULPHATE and
ATOMIC SULPHUR.

Most of these Insecticides are well
known to the Spraying' community. We
are careful to obtain these g'oods from

j

the most reliable manufacturing' con-
cerns in the country.

Goulds Field
Crop Sprayer

Used in Connection 'With Any Hand or Power
Spray Pump.

Figure 1322,—The best and cheapest crop spray-
er on the market. Easily attached to tail-board i

of a wagon, and when not in use can be folded
into small space. It is made to spray four or six
rows, any distance apart up to 44 inches, or cover
a space 14% or 22 feet in widtli. Connection al-
lows sprayer to be easily raised or lowered; spray
to be thrown forward, backward, up or down.

Figure 1444 (see cut).—Is a modi-
fication of Fig. 1322, having five, six
or seven drop pipes with double noz-
zles on each for spraying the under
sides of plant leaves.

Pig'ure 1322.
Complete with four "Mistry t„ >

Nozzles and coupling for con-
necting to discharge hose of
any barrel or power spraver.
List Price, $19.00; Our Special
Price, $12.00.
Same with 6 "Seneca," "Mis-

try" or "Mistry Jr." Nozzles.
List Price, $22.50; Our Special
Price, $13.00.

Pig'ure 1444.
Complete with five double

"Mistry Jr." Nozzles and coup-
ling for hose from barrel or
power sprayer. List Price, i

$31.50; Our Special Price,
$18.00.
Same with 7 double "Mistry"

or "Mistry Jr." Nozzles. List
Price, $35.50; Our Special Price, $21.00.

The approximate quantity of Spray Solution of
any kind for Potatoes is from 30 to 40 g-allons to
the acre after diluting'.

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT HOTICE.
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"MISTRYJR."
NOZZLE

Fijr. ir>01

It is made of brass with hardened tool steel
disks in discharge cap. which can be removed
and new ones inserted as desired. Tested un-
der all conditions and found to give entire sat-
isfaction, producing a perfect mist and cover-
ing a wide area. Price, 75c. Extra Steel Disks.
Sc. Caps, each, 30c.

Fis;. 1507—SWIVEL ELBOW FOR MISTRY
JUNIOR. Makes the Mistry Junior doubly val-
uable for spraying for coddling moth. Will
throw spray downward, making it easy to force
the sprav in calvx of the apple.
Swivel Elbow only $1.00
Price, combined witli Jlistry Jiininr 1.75

NON-CLOG ATOMIC NOZZLE

Weight, 4% ounces.
The Non-Clog Atomic Nozzle can be adjusted

to throw every graduation of spray from a fine

wide angle be'll shape 18 inches from the noz-
zle mouth, covering a surface of over three
feet, to a concentrated and heavier spray,
throwing a distance of 20 feet. Pour Disks go
with each nozzle.

Price:
Hon-Clog' Atomic Nozzle—brass $1.00
B'-ass IT-ibow, 40 degrees 20c.

MIST NOZZLE, Fig. I3I7
Self-Cleaner or Do-

; gorger. Pressing noz-
zle against tree does
tlie work in an in-

stant. The pressure
forces it open ready

V-' for use. Capacity
equal to 2 ordinary Vermorel nozzles.
Will spray whitewash as well as the lighter

tree-spraying solutions. $1.00.

COOPER
HOSE
MENDER

SPRAY PUMP ACCESSORIES

Tig. 301/^—Pressure Gaugfe for 200 lbs
Pig. 49 —Brass Y with male pipe thread on inlet

Pig. 49I2—Brass Y with female pipe thread on inlet
Pig. 54 —Brass Stop-cock with Vi-inch female pipe thread on both ends.

Pig. 65 —Brass Coupling, small end with 14 -inch pipe thread; large end
cut to fit lo-inch or '/i-inch male hose coupling

Pig. 67 —Brass Coupling with one end 14 -inch thread and other end for
lo-incli host-

Pig. 85—Stop-cock, U-incli male thread and shank for V^-inch hose
Pig. 90 —Brass Hose Nipple with one end %-inch female pipe thread,

otiier end »o-iiKh or 34-inch hose thread •

Pig. 89 —Brass Hose Nipple, one end with male pipe thread, other end
with hose thread:
>/4-inch or %-inch hose, %-inch iron pipe
%-inch or %-inch hose, 1-inch iron pipe
^^.-inch or %-inch hose, IVi-inch iron pipe
1-inch hose, 1-incn iron pipe
1-inch hose, 1 %-inch iron pipe

Pig. 504—Brass Hose Couplings : 110
Size, inches V2 1 ,iU o.^"
Price, complete 15c. 15c. 25c. $1.00 $2,

Price, female half lOc. lOc. 17c. .65 1.

Pig. 545—Iron Pipe Extension, S feet long, complete with stop-cock
Pig. 546—Iron Pipe Extension, S feet long, without stop-cock
Pig. 1074—Brass Y for 2 nozzles
Pig. 10741^—Brass Y for 2 nozzles
Pig. 1092—Brass Shut-off, one end %-lnch male pipe thread, other end

%-inch female pipe thread
Pig. 1107—Brass Elbow, 60 Degrees, one end M,-inch male, other end

i^-incli female
Pig. 1186—Brass Y Discharge Shut-off, threaded to fit %-inch hose coup-

ling • • 2.

Pig. 1272—Brass Hose Clamps, each, %-inch, Sc.; %-inch. Sc.; 1-incli, lOc;
IVi-inch, 15c.; lV2-inch, 20c.; 2-inch

Pig. 1273—Ptinnel and Strainer, 20 mesh brass wire; Tin, $1.50; Gal-
vanized 1

Pig. 1437—Bamboo Bod with Stop-cock 2

Pig. 1437—Bamboo Bod without Stop-cock 2

Pig. 1507 Brass Swivel Elbow, adjustable to any degree 1

Hose Washers.
Rubber, %-inch or %-inch, each 2c.; dozen
Leather y<.-inch or %-inch, each 3c.; dozen
Selden'E Packing for repacking spray pump cylinders, per lb 2

,25
,80
,80
,65

,25

,20
,50

30

00
30
00
50
50
SO

SO

25

,00

.25

,75
,75
,25
.00

,10
,15
.00

No clamps necessary. Impossible to pull out
of hose. Each, 10c. ; dozen, $1.00.

Original Dem-

ing Bordeaux

Nozzle

The Bordeaux
Fig. in the charac-
965. ter of the

spray is read-
i 1 y changed
from a solid
stream to a
mist-like, fan-
shaped spray.
Should there
be any clog-
ging of the

o z z 1 e s with the
spray material, it is

easily remedied by
turning the handle.
Price, 75c.

DEMIN6 VERMOREL

NOZZLE

9G3.

This is an improvement on the old
style Vermorel Nozzle; spray is finer and
more evenly distributed. The cap with
smaller liole makes finer spi'ay.

Price, with extra cap, 75c. each.

Pig. 55—Gould's Vermorel Nozzle,
each, One Discharge, 75c.; Two Dis-
charge, $1.75; Three Discharge, $2.50.

Caps for above, 15c. each.
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RUBBER HOSE.

V

OBIOIiE.—5-ply, ?4-in., in 25 and 50-foot lengths (75
lbs. pressure) $0.12

GRIFFITH «5 TURNER CO.'S EXTRA.—3-ply, %-in., in
25 and 50-foot lengths (SO potinds pressure) 14

GRIFFITH.—6-ply, %-in., in 25 and 50-foot lengths (125
pounds pressure) 15

CREST.—4-ply, %-in., in 25 and 50-foot lengths (125
pounds pressure) IG
% Hose comes in 25 and 50-foot lengths, coupled. We can-

not cut other lengths. For Hose 25 ft. longr, add to price Uc.
per foot.

Gritco Continuous Length Seamless Hose
Made in Two Sizes, ^ Inch and % Inch.

The construction of this Hose is entirely different from regu-
lar Hose. Over a seamless tube of high-grade rubber is braided
one or more plies of tightly twisted cotton yarn.
Between each ply is placed a distinct layer of high-grade

rubber.
The Hose is protected by a cover made of rubber specially

compounded. It is vulcanized in patented molds under very
high pressure, which forces the rubber through the cotton
fabric, thereby making a homogeneous body.
This Hose is manufactured in continuous lengths up to five

hiMidred feet.• 14-inch, per ft., not coupled, 18c.; coupled, 19c.
%-mch, per ft., not coupled, 19c.; coupled, 20c.

RUBBER HOSE FOR SPRAY PUMPS. Per Foot.
%-inch Tubing $0.10
Vo-inch Oriole lOyo
y2-inch Spray, No. 1 15
1/2 -inch Spray, No. 2, wire-bound 20
%-inch Gritco, seamless 19
1-inch 3-ply Hose 20
1-inch Hard Rubber Suction Hose 25
2-inch Wire-Lined Suction 45
%-inch Hose comes in 10, 15, 25, 30 and 50-foot lengths. We

cannot cut other lengths. 2-inch Hose comes in 5, 10 and 20-

foot lengths.

Tubular All-Metal

Hsse Reels

No. 10—Wheels, 21 in.; weight,
18 lbs.; capacity, 100 ft. %-in.
hose.

No. 20—Wheels, 24 in.: weight,
20 lbs.; capacity, 150 ft. %-in.
hose.

Price, No. 10, $3.50. No. 20, $4.00.

K. C. No. 1.

All metal; tubular
frame; wire arms;
wheels, 7 inches in diam-
eter; capacity, 100 ft.

%-in. hose; weight, 121/2

pounds. Price, $2.00.

"FOUNTAIN SPRINKLER"

MADE OF HEAVY BRASS.
Easily moved over the lawn

without turning off the water.

The mist-like spray is a verita-

ble "thing of beauty." Price,

60c.

Lawn

Sprinklers
These sprink-

lers are com-
pactly and
strongly made
with phosphor-
bronze bearing,
and will cover
a, surface 4S
feet i n diam-
eter.

Pluvius, 11-in.
liigh, $1.50.

Crescent L.awn,
24-in. high,
$2.50.

Crescent Lawn,
3C-in. high,
$3.00.

C. B. G. SPRINKLER

This is the cheapest and most
effective sprinkler made. The
distribution of water is per-
fect. Price, 25c.

%-in., Gibbs', brass noz-
zle, 35c.

1-in., Gibbs', brass nozzle,

85c.

%xG-in., Brass Hose Pipe
with screw tip, 30c.

lxS%-in., Brass Hose Pipe
with screw tip, 50c.

HOSE REELS

No. 51.

Wood frame hose
reel with square
top. Each, 75c.

No. 50.

Wood frame liose
reel with round
top. Each, 75c.

No. 42.

Steel frame hose
reel with square
top. Each, $1.00.

The Gem is one of the best all-wood reels on the market.
Handy, strong and. durable. The Gem $2.00
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NO ODOR Serial No. 321. NO POISONGaaranteed by the Lemon Oil Company under the Insecticide Act of 1910.

IF YOU WANT AN INSECTICIDE
That is cheap in price—That is safe to plants—That is death to pests—
That is harmless to \iser
—That is free from dis-
ag'reeable odor—

"V\'e recommend Iiemon Oil Co.'s Standard
Insecticide. It is used by the most promi-
nf^nt fliirists and seedsmen to destroy Scale,
Mealy Bug, Bast, Aphis, Caterpillar, etc., on
Falms, Rose Bnshes, Bahber Plants, Ferns,
etc. It leaves no disagreeable odor on bloome
or foliage—advantages over the vile-smelling
soaps and powders—especially for indoor use.

Being Poisonless, it is not dangerous to use.

This will be found an excellent wash for
dogrs and other animals; it relieves Manure,
destroys Lice and other insects, and gives the
coat a beautiful glossy appearance. Contains
no poison to injure the animal, and being
liquid, gets through the hair to the hide.

It will destroy lice and other insects in
poultry houses.

It will also kill Boaches, Ants and other
insects that infest houses.

srBECTIOITS FOB USE:
For Uealy Bug.— \^ pint Standard Insecti-

cide to 4 to 6 quarts of luke-warm water or

1 tablespoonful to 2 cups of luke-warm
water. When dipping for this insect the
plants should remain in the liquid from 10

to 15 seconds and kept in continual motion.
When syringing use the finest sprayer and
apply the liquid with force.

For Brown and White Scale on Falms, Bub-
ber Flants, etc.—% pint Standard Insecticide
to 4 quarts warm water or 1 tablespoonful to
2 cups warm water, applying with sprayer
or sponge.
For Thrip, Bed Spider, Caterpillar, Black

and Green Fly.— 1/4 pint Standard Insecticide
to 2 or 3 gallons water or 1 taljlespoonful to
3 or 4 cups water. Either spray or dip.

For Destroying Mites.—% pint Standard
Insecticide to 4 or 6 quarts of water. Water
the plants with the liquid 2 or 3 times at
intervals of 6 days.
For Destroying Ants.— Vz Plnt Standard

Insecticide to 1 gallon water. Well water
their nests and runs several times in the
course of a few days.
For Destroying Fleas, Insects, Believing

Mange and Skin Diseases on Dogs and Other
AnimalSr—1 tablespoonful of Standard In-
secticide to 1 cup warm water; rul) well into
the hide, letting lather remain a few minutes.
For Destroying Iiice and Other Insects in

Foultry Houses.— 1 part Standard Insecti-
to 10 parts water.
For Destroying Boaches, Ants and Other

Insects in Houses.— 1 part Standard Insecti-
cide to 5 parts water.

PRICES:
% pint 25c. % gallon $1.25
1 pint 40c. 1 gallon 2.00
1 quart 75c. 5 gallons 9.00

10 gallons $17.50

Directions on every can.

POISON RIIv-WEED POISO^f
NOT TO BE USED ON LAWNS

A SCIENTIFIC WEED DESTBOYEB. FBEE FBOM ODOB.
By Analysis it Has Been Found There is no Stronger Weed Killer

on the Market.
An unsurpassed preparation for the removal of grass, weeds, vines and

bush€S from paths, roadways, gutters, streets and any other place from
which it is desired to remove any and all vegetable growths, thus destroy-
ing the breeding ground for mosquitoes. The work can be done in a speedy,
thorough, economical and easy manner. The material has no bad effect

on the ground, neither does it injure or discolor the brick, stone or marble
curbing.
No more digging and disfiguring of paths and roadways. Saves expense

of several men. KHi-WEED not only kills weeds, but destroys seed germs
and roots of plants. Can be used with an ordinary sprinkling can. One
gallon Krb-WEED will make 30 to 35 gallons treating liquid when mixed
with water. One man with a sprinkling can in one hour can do as much
or more than six men could in one-half day, and do the work better.
Judgment should be exercised in using KIIi-WEED, as it is impossible

to give full directions to suit every case. If the weeds are large and
strong the solution should be made stronger than for ordinary grass and
weeds. They should be cut down so that the solution can reach the roots.

1-Quart Can $ .35 1 5-Gallon Can $4.00
%-Gallon Can 60 10-Gallon Can 7.50

1-Gallon Can 1.00 I 1 Barrel, per gal 65

FTTIiI. DI»ECTIO»S WITH EVEBY COITTAIITEB.
WBITE FOB SFECIAIi CIBCTTIiAB.

POISON KIL-WORM POISON

Destroys Worms, Ants, Etc., Infesting Golf,

Cricket Grounds, Farks and Lawns.
Sure Death to Snails.

Does not injure grass, but acts rather as a fer-

tilizer. (Note.—Must not come in contact with
fine plants.)
Has been thoroughly tested and found perfectly

satisfactory.
Causes the insects to come to the surface to die.

One gallon KHi-WOBM makes fifty gallons
liquid when mixed with water.

Prices:

1-Quart Bottle $ .65

% -Gallon Bottle l-2->

1-Gallon Jug 2.00

5-Gallon Jug 9-29
Barrels (45 gallons). Per Gallon 1.75

PTJIiI. DIBECTIONS ON EVEBT CAN.

Alili FBICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE
WITHOUT NOTICE.
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A Scientific Chemical Compound for Exterminating the San Jose Scale

Notwithstanding the fact tliat there are
many otlier Scale remedies on the market,
jis holding- its own and is still the favorite among many fruit-growers. The dealers
like to handle it because it sells rapidly, and the Orchardist likes to iase it because
It is easily applied and very effective. It was the first commercial remedy on themarket for the destruction of San Jose Scale. The best and most reliable oil remedy
Specially valuable for spraying apple and pear for San Jose Scale. Perfectly soluble
in water in any proportion. KIL.-0-SCALE is not simply an oil remedy; it contains
other chemical preparations, each in itself being an insecticide of more or 'less efficiencv

BIBECTIOIfS.
_ D=^^Ait-E is a concentrated LIQUID and is shipped in barrels, kegs or cans.
To one sallon of trl||l=@=SO>®vlLE ^^^'^ gallons of cold water and stir. It is then

ready to l..' applied* ^'"^^ ^^^^'^ to the trees while in the dormant stage.
IfIIL=@=S)E'AL^ will congeal in Cold Weather, it should he kept in a temperatureresi^ ^ ^^s,^,.^

colder than 40 degrees Fahrenheit. Be Sure to Stir Well
Before Mixing With Water.
Pint Cans, each • $ .30 Two-tJallon dans, wt. 20 lbs $2.25
Quart Cans, per quart 50 Five-Gallon Cans, wt. 40 lbs 5.00
Half-Gallon Cans 75 Ten-Gallon Cans, wt. 80 lbs 9.50
One-Gallon Cans, wt. 10 lbs 1.25 Half-Barrels (25 gals.), wt. 225 lbs. .22.50

BABBBIiS, FBR GAI.Z.ON, 85c. Wt. 450 lbs.

ARSENATE OF LEAD (Paste)
Kills Coddling Moth, Worms, Curculio, Caterpillars, Potato

Bugs, Rose Bugs and all chewing insects without injury to
foliage or buds. Directions: For all chewing insects, use 2
to 4 ounces to 1 gallon of water. Add water slowly till rubbed
to a thin paste before adding to the volume of water.
1- lb.
2- lb.
5-lb.

10-lb.
20-lb.

pkg
pkge.,
pkge.,
pkge.,
pkge..

per lb 25c.
per lb 20c.
per lb IBYzC.
per lb 14V4C.
per lb 13c.

25-lb. pkge
50-lb. pkge,

100-lb. pkge., per lb
Barrels, 400 to 600

per lb

per lb 12c.
per lb lie.

....10c.
lbs.,

Sc.

Atomic Sulptlur witli Arsenate of Lead (Paste)
This is a combination of insecticide and fungicide. Can be

used on all fruit trees controlling the Scab and Brown Rot on
Peaches; Scab, Leaf Spot, Sooty Fungous, Frog Eye, Cedar
Rust and other fungous diseases on Apples, at the same time
kills all leaf-eating insects. Directions: 10 to 12 lbs. to 50
grallons of water.
1- lb. pkge., per lb 30c.
2- lb. pkge., per lb 25c.
5-lb. pkge., per lb 18c.

10-lb. pkge., per lb 16c.
30-lb. pkge., per lb 13c.

25-lb. pkge., per lb 12c.
50-lb. pkge., per lb 11c.

100-lb. pkge., per lb 10c.
Barrels, 400 to 500 lbs.,
per lb 9c.

BORDEAUX MIXTURE (Paste)
Recommended for Rust, Scab and all kinds of Rot and other

ifungous diseases. Should be used on Potatoes. Grape Vines
and all fruit trees. Directions: For Apple and Pear Trees,
10 to 12 lbs. to 50 gallons water; Peach and Plum Trees, 6 to
8 lbs. to 50 gallons water.
1- lb. pkg
2- lb. pkge.,
5-lb. pkge.,

10-lb. pkge.,
20-lb. pkge..

per lb
per lb
per lb.

12c.
11c.
10c.

per lb 9c.
per lb aViC.

25-lb. pkge., per lb.... 714c.
50-lb. pkge., per lb.... 7c.

100-lb. pkge., per lb.... 614c.
Barrels, 500 lbs., per lb.. 6c.

BORDEAUX MIXTURE (Powder)
For blight on potato, tomato, celery plants, trees, etc.; also

for fungous diseases.
1-lb. pkge., per lb 25c. 5-lb. pkge., per lb 24c.

Larger sizes quoted on application.

Boadeaux-Arsenate-Lead Mixture (Paste)
This is a combined fungicide and insecticide specially recom-

mended for apple and pear trees; also for potatoes, melons
and cucumber vines. Directions: Apple and Pear Trees, S to
12 lbs. to 50 gallons water; Peach and Plum Trees, 6 to S lbs.

to 50 gallons water, and stir.
1- lb. pkge.
2- lb. pkge.
5 lb. pkge.

10-lb. pkge.
EO-lb. pkge.

per lb 18c.
per lb 15c.
per lb 14c.
per lb 13c.
per lb 1214c.

25-lb. pkge., per lb 1214c.
50-lb. pkge., per lb lli^c.

100-lb. pkge., per Ib....l0i4c.
Barrels, 500 lbs., per lb.. 10c.

Bordeaux Mixture and Paris Green (Powder)
This compound has proved very successful during 14 years

past. Cheaper than Paris Green. It kills the bugs and defends
against flea beetles and blight.
l-lb. pkge., per lb 27c. 3-lb. pkge., per lb 26c.

Larger sizes quoted on application.

BLUESTONE (OR COPPER SULPHATE)
1-lb., per lb 10c. 25-lbs., per lb 714c.
5-lbs., per lb 9c. 50-lbs., per lb 714c.

tO-lbs., per lb 8c. 100-lbs., per lb 7c.
Special price in barrel lots.

FLOWERS OF SULPHUR
Pound, 10c. Five pounds, 8c. lb. Ten pounds, 6V2C. lb.

N. B.—If by mail, add 15c. per pound for postage.
25 pounds $ .06 lb. 100 pounds $ .04I/2 lb.

60 pounds 051/2 lb. Bbls., 155 lbs. (net) .03 lb.

Prices subject to change without notice.

FLOUR OF SULPHUR
Pound ....$ .10 1b. 10 lbs $ .06 1b. 50 lbs..
B lbs 08 1b. 25 lbs 05 1b. 100 lbs..

Barrels (250 lbs.) 9 .02% lb.

Prices subject to change without notice.

.041/2 lb.

.031/2 lb.

FORMALDEHYDE, 40% SOLUTION
It is Valuable as a Germicide, Fungicide and Disinfectant.
Fungi and bacteria on Grain, Clovers, Grass Seeds and Vege-

tables: Sprinkle seed with a solution of one pint Formalde-
hyde to 45 gallons of water at the rate of one gallon per
bushel. Cover seed with blanket for 4 hours and then spread
out to dry.
Potato Diseases: Soak uncut tubers 2 hours in a solution

of one pint Formaldehyde to 30 gallons of water.
Onion Smut and Smudge: Sprinkle onion sets with a solu-

tion of one pint of Formaldehyde to 25 gallons of water. Ap-
ply at rate of 500 to 700 gallons per acre. For field onions 125
to 175 gallons of solution per acre is sufficient.

Soil Treatment: Sprinkle soil in the proportion of one gal-
lon to one square foot with a solution of 2 to 3 pints Formalde-
hyde to 50 gallons of water. Do not plant for two weeks.
Household and other purposes: To disinfect clothing soak

it 24 hours in a solution of two pints Formaldehyde and 5 gal-
lons of water. To disinfect homes, stables, chicken-houses,
etc., scrub with solution of one pint of Formaldehyde to two
gallons of water.

Prices: i/4-pt. bottles, 15c.; %-pt. bottles, 25c.; 1-pt. bottles,
45c.; 5-pt. bottles, $1.70; 1-gal. cans, $2.75.

IRON SULPHATE (OR COPPERAS)
For Destroying Dandelion, Plantain, Kinghead (Ambrosia-

trifida), Wild Mustard, Etc.
Use at the rate of I1/2 to 2 lbs. to one gallon of water. Do

not let solution stand more than 3 or 4 hours after mixing.
Strain through a fine sieve of 20 to 30 mesh brass wire. Apply
with Spray Pump that has brass working parts.

Prices: 1 lb., 10c. ; 5 lbs., 8c. per lb.; 10 lbs., 7c. per lb.;
25 lbs., 6c. per lb.; 50 lbs., 5c. per lb.; 100 lbs., 4c. per lb.

Special Prices in Larger Quantities.

KEROSENE EMULSION (Liquid)
Ready for use by simply adding 12 to 15 parts water to one

of mixture. This is strictly an insecticide for all sucking in-
sects. Qt., 40c. Gal.. $1.00. 5 gals., $4.00.

LIME SULPHUR SOLUTION
This material combines the great fungicidal properties of

Sulphur with the scale remedy, and is specially recommended
for peach and plum trees which need the combined treatment
in the fall and spring. In spraying this material care should
be exercised to avoid getting it in the eyes, and gloves should
be worn to protect the hands. Prices:
1-pt. Cans 25c. 5-gal, Cans $2.25

10-gal. Cans 3.75
% bbl., per gal 25
1 bbl., per gal 20

Special Price in Larger Quantities.
Add 9 to 10 parts cold water to one part of LIME SULPHUR

SOLUTION and stir thoroughly. Apply with spray pump.

1-qt. Cans 40c
i/-;-gal. Cans 50c
1-gal. Cans 75c

PARIS
Quarter pound 10c.
Half pound ...15c.

GREEN
Pound 30c.
By mail 45c.

PERSIAN INSECT POWDER OR BUHACH
Price: 14 pound, 15c. Pound, 40c., or by mail, 55c.
DRV—Blow on with a bellows or gun.
SOLTTTIOIT—Dissolve one ounce to three gallons of water,

and apply with syringe or pump
SOLUBLE OIL, 95 Per Cent. For Use in Dormant Period

This is a good remedy for Scale Insects. Add 15 parts of
water to one part Soluble Oil; stir thoroughly and apply with
Spray Pump.
1-Gal. Cans $1.00 each. 10-Gal. Cans $6.65 each.
5-Gal. Cans 3.65 each. Half-Barrels 60c. per gal.

Barrels 50c. per gal.

WHALE OIL SOAP WITH TOBACCO
Apply for green-fly or aphis, one-half ounce to gallon of

water; "one ounce for mealy bugs and two ounces for most
greenhouse scale. Outside purposes, double the strength for
same kind of pest.

Price, 1/2 lb., 10c. ; 1 lb., 15c.; 2 lbs., 25c. 5-lb. package, 60c.
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APHINE.
Kills plant lice of every description, both in open and In

greennouses. Positively harmless to plants. Will not dis-

figure flower or foliare.
APHINE is a contact insecticide, and to be effective spray

must reach the insect.
Better results are obtained by spraying on a clear day.
Directions.—For green, black and white Hy, 1 part with 30

to 40 parts of water.
For Ihrip. red spidei", slugs and ants, 1 part with 20 to 25

parts water.
For mealy bug, white and brown scale, 1 part with 12 to 15

parts water.
SHAKE WELL BEFORE USING.

Care should be exercised to reach stems and under leaves.
When dipping, keep plants in motion while applying.
When washing plants use a soft sponge.

Prices: ^ pint. 40c.; pint, 65c.; quart. $1.00; gallon, $2.50.

APHIS PUNK (NiKoteen)
Especially designed for vise in private places and in house.s

without convenient furnaces for heating irons necessary for
vaporizing Nikoteen or Tobacco Extract. It is very effective
as an insecticide. The Punk is lighted with a match and al-

lowed to burn, which it does without flaming, at the same
time giving off dense white fumes of Nikoteen that kill aplii.s

and thrip very effectively. Per box, 60c.; per 12 boxes, $6.50.

'•BLACK LEAF 4O"
"Black leaf 40" is far superior to Black Leaf Tobacco Ex-

tract or anv other tobacco product as an insecticide or sheep
dip. It is in the form of a concentrated solution and is much
easier to handle.

Directions: Por Spraying', 1 pint "Black Leaf 40" to 85 to

100 parts of water. For Dipping-, 1 pint "Black Leaf 40" to

8S to 120 parts of water. Pull directions on every package.

Price, Ya lb., 85c.; SVz lbs., $3.25; lOVz lbs., $12.50.

BUG DEATH kills Potato,
Sq\iu.-ili and Cucumber Bug.s,
Currant and Tomato Worms,
and all bugs and worms that
chew the leaves of plants; non-
poisonous.
Directions for Applying Dry:
For potato and other vines

which requiie a top application,
applv drv with Shaker or .Sifter

at the rate of 15 to 25 pounds
per acre to an application, ac-
cording to size and conditions
of the vines.

1 -pound package S .15
3-pound package 35
•S-pound package 50

12 1. -pound package 1.00
100 pounds 7.50
Add 17c. per lb. for pnstagi .

Directions for Using- in -Water:
Add 15 to 25 lbs. to 80 gal-

lons of water, and mix thor-
oughly.

SHAKERS FOR APPI.YI1IG
BUG DEATH, 25c.

Pat. M
Pat

arch i6 and Nov. 9, 1897.

in Canada Nov. a, 1897,

and Jan. 25, 190a

HAMMOND SLUG SHOT
A non-poisonous powder; it requires no further mixing or

preparation; easily applied; not injurious or dangerous to ani-
mals, the person applying it or fruits and vegetables treated;
destroys potato bugs and beetles, green and black fly, slugs,
worms, caterpillars, etc. Ten to forty pounds is sufficient
for an acre.

D-lb. Packagr 25c. 10-lh. Package 45c.

PURE WHITE HELLEBORE
The cheapest and best preparation for destroying rose

slugs, ;urrant worms, etc. One-quarter pound, 10c. ; half-
pound, 20c.; pound, 30c. By mail, 45c. per lb.

NICO-FUME
Nico-Pnme is a Tobacco Paper insecticide for fumigating

greenhouses. Extensivelv used bv prominent florists. Very
easy to apply. Prices: 24 sheets. 75c.; 144 sheets, $3.50, and
288 sheets, $6.50, Directions on each package.

NIKOTEEN
Is the most powerful known insecticide, and will be found
more economical and convenient than weak tobacco extracts
Price: Pint cans, $1.50; 5-pint cans, $7.00.

VAPORIZIITG PANS (for above) $ .60
IRONS 60
3 PANS, 3 IRONS and 1 HOOK 3.50

NICOTICIDE
An infallible remedy for aphis, green fly and other green-

house vermin.
No. 1—1 pint for 32.000 cu. ft. of space $2.50
No. 2—% pint for 16,000 cu. ft. of space 1.25
No. 3—4 oz. for 8000 cu. ft. of space 70
Lamp for evaporating, consisting of pan, wire frame and
lamp 50
After lamp is lit and pan containing compound is placed

over it, the person should leave the house and not re-enter for
at least t-wo hours, as the lamp will die out soon after the
compound has evaporated.

FUMIGATORS
No. 2-
No. 3-

-Height, 16 in.

-Height, 20 in.

For a house 12x40 feet. Price. .. .$2.00
For a house 15x100 feet. Price... 2.50

Sulpho-Tobacco Soap is a powerful agent for
the destruction of all bugs and insects. One
or two applications will rid plants of the pests.
Full directions with each cake.
Destroys cabbage-, squash- and potato-bugs,

currant worms, lice, green-fly, mealy bug, red
spider, etc. Sure death to all plant insects
indoors and out-of-doors. Of special value for
spraying shrubs, fruit trees and vines.

3-oz. cake makes IV2 gallons prepared solu-
tion. 10c. Wailed, postpaid, for 13c.

S-o^. cake makes 4 gallons prepared solution,
20c. Mailed, postpaid, for 28c.

10-lb. cake makes SO gallons prepared solu-
tion. By express, $3.00.

Sulpho-
Tobacco
Soap

««nr»*V r^r» Hr CrM »» English Cold-Water
X n X -^fV.J(L9Clv Sheep Dip.

A gallon makes a hundred gallons for most uses. A world-
famous dip, and besides, is unexcelled .as an internal and ex-
ternal remedy for animal wounds and skin diseases, for killing
animal parasites, mixing with whitewash for trees, chicken-
houses, kennels, etc. Price: Pint cans, 45c.; quart can, 65c.;
Vi-gallon can, $1.00; gallon can, $2.00; 5-gallon can, $6.75.

TOBACCO DUST
For green and black aphis, fleas, beetles, etc. Splendid

fertilizer and preventative for insects in the ground and
around roots. For insects on plants apply with powder duster
or bellows. For worms or grubs in the soil, apply liberally
to the surface and rake in, or strew thickly in the drills,before
planting.

Price: 5 pounds, 25c.; 20 pounds, 80c.; 100 pounds. $3.75.

TOBACCO STEMS
Indispensable for fumigating greenhouses and conserva-

tories for the destruction of green and black aphis and othei
insects.
Dampen thoroughly a few hours before using, place about a

half-pound over a handful of shavings in a fumigator, and
light. 50-pound bale. 3c. poimd.

TREE TANGLEFOOT
For protecting trees against climbing

insect pests in a simple, economical and
effective way, use Tree Tanglefoot—

a

sticky substance applied directly to the
bark of trees. One application remains
sticky on the trees three months fully
exposed to the weather. Easily applied
with a small wooden paddle. One lb.

will spread 8 feet long by 5 inches wide,
1-16 inch thick. Will stay on tree three
months.

1-lb. Can.
3-lb. Can.

10-lb. Can.

? .30
.85

2.65

U-TREE-T-ME
PLANT FOOD

For growing better, more beautiful flowers
ferns, trees, fruits and vegetables. This is a
feeding all things that grow in the ground. U-Tree-T-Me is
odorless and can be kept in the house witliout giving the
slightest smell. Directiiuis im every package.

Price, Capsules, 5c. each; 50c. per doz. ; 5-lb. package, 50c.

plants, palms,
new science in

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT XOTICE.
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"OCULUM
"OCULUM" "OCULUM"
"OCUI.UM" is recommended by the leading Poultry Fanciers

and Poultry Journals of the country. A remedy for fowls and
animals. A cure and preventive for Cholera, Roup and White
Diarrhea in fowls; also, a quick cure for Gapes.
"OCULUM" is saving: millions of dollars for the poultry

raisers.

If the chick is inoculated when a day old it will be almost
immune from the above diseases.
The turkey industry has been almost annihilated by disease.

"OCULUM" will restore the turkey industry.
Thousands of sheep lost annually from Diarrhea can be

saved by "OCULUM." "OCULUM" is a cure for Diarrhea in
calves, goats and colts, and Kidney Worms in hogs.

Inoculate today as a preventive of disease; increase your
egg yield greatly; increase the weight of your broilers by
using "OCULUM."
Distributed by GRIFFITH cfe TURNER CO.
The Hancock Inoculatum Co., Mfrs., Salem, Va.

LAY 5YRINGF ON TMI5 PICTURE AND LEARN HOW MUCH
OCULUM TO USf.

Inoculation for fowls is a new discovery. "Oculum" is a
sure cure for Cholera, Roup and White Diarrhea in fowls.
"Oculum" is also a preventive of these diseases. Inoculate
your fowls with "Oculum" and they will be healthy. The
deadly germ of Cholera and White Diarrhea is in the egg. The
chick when hatched is a candidate for early death.

Cholera attacks grown fowls, while White Diarrhea carries
off thousands of chicks yearly.
No satisfactory remedy for Cholera, Roup and White Diar-

rhea was ever known until "Oculum" was discovered. Once
inoculated, the fowl rarely needs a second treatment.
"Oculum" is administered throug-li the rectum of the fowl.

The disease germ attacks the intestines of the fowl- "Oculum"
destroys the germ.
"Oculum" acts with equal success on turkeys ducks

pigeons and other fowls. It has been successfully used for
Diarrhea and Dysentery on calves, goats, sheep and colts, andKidney Worm in hogs.
A 50c. bottle of "Oculum" will inoculate about 100 grownfowls and several times as many chicks, according- to size.

Price

:

Small Bottle, 50c. Larg-e Bottle, $1.00A syring-e for applying- "Oculum" g-oes with every bottle.

"OCULUM "OCULUM"
CONTINENTAL OINTMENT
Continental Ointment is a scientifically prepared petroline

product, tasteless and odorless, with remarkable healing prop-
erties But unlike many similar preparation, it is absolutelyharmless either externally or internally. There is no limit
to its use.

,

Keep a box in the house and you will find it useful so oftenand in so many ways that it will become almost second natureto run for the Continental Ointment.
Prices, per bos, 25c. and 75c.

^CKETT's Gape Cure
KILLS THE WORM AS
WELLASTHEGEBH

\
THE NEW WAY.

CUSB FOB

Chicken Gapes
No drugging; simpli

confine the chicks an!
dust the Powder ove;
them; they inhale it:

kills both worm an<
germ; treat the wholi
brood at once in lesi
than five minutes.
Package, 25c. Post

age on single pack
age, 12c. extra.

VALENTINE'S
GAPE REMEDY

Dust it over the chicks. They inhale
the dust. Goes right to the spot. Kills
both worm and germ. Whole brood
treated at once. Treat turkeys same as
chicks. Use remedy soon as symptoms
such as sneezing or sniflles appear.

Price, per packag-e, 25c.

Going LigKt Tablets Pi^gg^^sWhen used as per directions, will cure the dreaded di=;P«<»eknown to pigeon-keepers as "going light^' except in clt?s
T 'i""'*

has reached an incurable stage of the diseaseThese tablets contain powerful remedial oroperties and should
Price all.''

'° ^"^"^ Directions -with evl^TU^XTgi

rofdt''ftc.'^B^ox''f5c^'^^^-^°'^ ^"^^ °^ Catarrh'

••ANTIKOL" HOG CHOLERA
Antikol is specifically designed to prevent and cure SnmCholera. It cannot be a benefit except in cases where a di^?^.a.se IS due to germs introduced into the intestinal tract It

n ff/ J° cholera germ, and yet absolutely harmlessto the hog when used in accordance with directions
"''""^'^^^

Price: $1.00 and $6.00 packages. The $6 00 size contains
. M: times more than the $1.00 size.

contains

Ideal Tonic was originally prepared for hogs which had heeni

regfts°L^';°/A';tnl^I ^^"^or^ ^^^^^f^i^
thr^'theT^^.'s^ze.^'-'"- ^'^^ ' times more^

AMERICAN HORSE TONIC
This tonic is a specific for horses, an actual medicine that

5f \he°trouble.°'
''^ ailments and removes'" the'causl

joitinl.''
'""^''^ ^^""^ '"stless horse on its way re-

f^.i™,^'^"''^*''^''
power is wonderful. AMERICAN- H:OR«i-FTONIC IS the best remedy known for w<,Tms stopm°e o^water, all bowel complaints, inflammation of the lungs recent

ort^fe'^Thr^^f'p'l'r'^b^o^rfi^c:
^"'"^ '"^"'^ ^"'^"'"^ °' thi' g7a^i!Sl

HORSE COMFORT
cJ= n^^^"^'"''^^''^?

Remedy Ever Compounded for HealinffCuts and Open Sores of Every Kind. HORSE COMPORT is aliquid preparation which is unequaled in i ts power loquicklvcure all kinds of open sores or abrasions of the skin It is

^"IT-^^
wetting the sore spot. No bandages or filthyrags, no rubbing or heating it in. Simplv wet the spot and thecure begins. Price, per bottle, 25c. ;ind 50c

^Poi- ana uie

BAG BALM
For all diseases of the cow's udder and teats there is no

nk'x^ so quick and certain in its curative powers as BAG-
TrtpT!??;, fll on ;i

soothing, penetrating ointment, especiallyadapted for all those serious and annoying troubles known ascaked bag cow pox, chapped, cracked and sore teats, bunches
thvnuSu^lf

inflammation of all kinds. BAG BALM penetratesthrough the skin and inner tissues at once, reaching theglands, where it reduces the inflammation, breaks uS thebunches and spreads its cooling, softening effect to nil thtaffected parts. This remedy has^'met wUh n,neSed success
ti"^ ''Price" sSc.

"'"^^ progressive dairy farms in the counl

S^VE YOUR GOWS BY USING KOW^KURE, See PaHe 67ATT I I. SS^ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
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SAVE YOUR
COWS

BY USING

KOWKURE
THE GREAT COW MEDICINE

the milk. It is a medicine for cows only

Watcli every cow.
and at the first sign
of disorder in appe-
tite, digestion o r

How of milk, .give a
dose .>f EOW-ETTSi:.
Carefully follow the
directions as given
on the box and that
cow will get well.
KOW-XXTBE is in

powder form, to be
g- i V e n in regular
feed. It cures abor-
tion, barrenness and
scours, caked udder,
removes retai ned
afterbirth, purifies
the blood, strength-
ens the appetite,
vitalizes the nerves
and prevents dis-
ease. It increases;
Prices. 50c. and $1.00.

PRATT'S REMEDIES
PBATT'S Poultry BegTilator, S oz.. 10c.

;

Zf. nz.. 25c.; 5 lbs.. 60c.; IJ-lb. bag. $1.25; 2r.-lb.

bag. $2.50.

PBATT'S Animal Beg-alator, per pkge.. 25c.

PBATT'S Conditioner for Horses and Cattle,
7-lh pickage. 50c.; iL'-lb. bag. 75c.; 2r,-ll). hag,
SI.50; 100-lb. bag, $5.00.

PBATT'S Bonp Cure, per package, 25c.

PBATT'S Powdered Lice Killer, small pack-
age, 10c.; large package, 25c.

PBATT'S Liquid Lice Killer, 1 quart. 35c.

PBATT'S Head Lice Ointment for Poultry,
till. 25c.

PBATT'S Worm Powder, per package, 50c.

PBATT'S Heave, Cou^h and Cold Cure, per
package. 50c.

PBATT'S Colic Cure, 25c. and 50c. sizes.

PBATT'S Veterinary Liniment, 25c. am'. 50c.

PBATT'S Peerless Hoof Ointment, 25c. size.

PBATT'S Germathol, 25c. size.

CONKEY'S ROUP CURE
The Ori.ginal Standard Remedy for Bonp, Colds .md Canker

in domestic fowls .and pigeon.=:. It is nl.'^o an • x< llent pre-
venti\e. Directions on each package. Prices. 25c., 50c., $1.00.

CONKEY'S CHOLERA REMEDY
Given in Drinking' Water.

A reliable Remedy for Indigestion. Sonr Crop, Diarrhea,
Tivsentery, Bowel Trouble, and all Ailments oi the Digestive
< 'i-gans, commonly called Cholera. Price, 50c.

CONKEY'S LAYING TONIC
It promotes the Egrj Production in a natural manner. Un-

equalled ff.r Koultin? Fowls. Full directions go with each
package. Price, per package, 25c.

IPPi^ I ir^c I^ll rD Is easily applied to roost
UtC. O LK^^C. r\IL.Ltn poles and al)out the poul-
try-house, and kills all veiniin. mites, bedbugs, etc., that have
their lodging in the cracics and crevices.

Price: Quart, 35c. \ . Gal., 60c. Gal., $1.00. 5 Gals., $4.00 .

Is intended es-
pecially for

use on sitting hens and little chicks. Is also of great ^alue
for insects on plants and vegetables, and for general use about
household. Price, 20-ounce package, 25c.

2i^.-lh. package. . .25c.
2.')-!!). pail S2.0C

LEE'S INSECT POWDER

(ECT TABLETS
OB LIQUID.)

LEE'S EGG MAKER
LEE'S GERMOZONE
For roup, cholem and other poultry diseases; also skin, scalp

and mucous surfaces. Specific for eruptions, inflammation^,
discharges, sores, wound';, etc. GERMOZONE IS A GRE.NT
REMEDY. Directions with every package. Price, per pkge.. 50c.

LAMBERT'S DEATH TO LICE

A DISIXFECTAXT TX.SECT POWDER.
This powder is unrivaled as an insecti-

cide; handy to use. ciieap to buy, and does
the work quickly.
15-oz. package. .. .$0.25 Postpaid ... .$0.40
4S-OZ. package 50 Postpaid.... 1.00

100 oz. package.... 1.00 By express.

o

DIPHTHERIA

FOB CHICKENS.— This
Roup Cure, one of best
known* remedies to cure
Roup, Canker and Diph-
theretic Roup where it is

used according to directions
on every package, except in
cases where the fowl is in
the last and incurable stages
of the disease.
Kur-Roup is put up es-

pecially for us from a scien-
tific remedy, in which is

combined a strong tonic
and blood purifier, building
up the system, dispersing
tlie disease.

25c. Per Package, Postpaid.

Q&T
valuabl(> for
100 oz., $1.00.

LICE POWDER
Fatal to all lice, fleas and otlier in-

sect vermin. Perfectl.v harmless to
fowls, animals and vegetable life. In-

sitting hens. 15 oz., 25c.; 48 oz., 50c.;

G&T LIQUID LICE KILLER
Standnnl remedy for destroying all

species of lice, insects and mites affect-
ing poaltrv and stock. Quart, 35c.; -

Qi.arls, 60c.; 1 Gallon, $1.00.

Q&T CHOLERA REMEDY
Fur treatment of indigestion, bowel

trouble, diarrhea, constipation and trou-
bles of like character in old and young
fowls there is na better remedy. Should

always be kept on hand. If fowl is afflicted with loss of appe-
tite and gieat tuirst, it has cholera. Directions with every
pocka.ge. Price, £0c.

Rust's Egg Producer
You can feed for eggs iust as you feed for milk, beef or

porlc: and you can gel plenl.v of eggs at all seasons by usin.g
Bast's Eggr Producer. Directions on each package. Prices:
l-lli. box. 25c.; J ' .-lb. box, SOc; 6-lb. box, $1.00; 10-lb. box.
S1.50; 2r)-lb. I).>x. $3.50.

Rust's Condition Powder

The only positive preventive and
cure for Gapes and Poultry Cholera,

and a most excellent medicine for

young turkej-s that have been ex-

posed to the weather; also an excel-

lent medicine for horses, cattle, sheep
and hogs. 13-oz. nackage, 25c.; l>y

mail, 40c. .'52-oz. p.ackage, 50c.; o-lli.

box, $1.00.W(U« forOW** AKofOWL
C^OLtRA

Dr. Lesure's Veterinary Stable Case
Contains a full assortment of the diiferent Medicines and all

necessary tools to administer them.
BOOK GIVING SYMPTOMS OF ALL DISEASES.

Price, Complete, 36.00.

Dr. Lesure's Veterinary Medicines
Colic Cure. SI.00. Fever Drops, 50c., Sl.OO. C''>ugli and

Tonic Drops, 50c., $1.00. Horse Renovator, 50c., $1.00; Worm
Annihilator. SOc. Electric Hoof Ointment. SOc. Total Eclipse
Spavin Cure, SOc. All-Healing Balm, SOc. Gall Cure, 25c.,

SOc. Lestire's Liniment, SOc.
Nice cabinet furnished with an assorted order of S20.00.

Dr. Daniels' Veterinary Remedies
Colic Cure. $1.00. Cougii, Cold and Fever Drops, 50.C. Horse

Renovator, 50c. Wonder Worker Oster-Coctis (Nerve ;ind

Muscle Liniment), SOc. Hoof Grower and Softener, 5Cc. Gall
Cure, 2Sc.

Primo Universal Pain Killer and Healer ior All Kinds ol Stock

Contains no minerals or poisons. The magnetic healing ef-
fects of this preparation are greatly increased by he.iting.
Heat it and bathe the parts affected. Price, pints. 25c.; qts.. SOc.

Primo Liquid Remedy and Tonic for Fowls
For Gapes. Roup and other internal afflictions. Keep coop

clean and disinfect it. Price, pints, 25c.; quarts, SOc.
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HEN-E-TA
OUT 30% PURE BONE ASM

NO OTHER
I

NO OTHER

Ai^iBONE NEEDED
I

GRIT NEEDED

JnOHORE bone CUTTEfK needed'

- KtriJiJNOMOBE BEEF-SCRAPS NEEDED

(ilN:^^ toSfif nomore charcoal NEFDED

'"''^^ii^%^U^'^A JiOMORE OYSTER-SHELLS KEEBED

CROW.Vi^f VALUABLE 100 "bs - . $2.2S

Balanced Ration Formulas Free

If you will give us your dealers

name and address.

HEN-E-TA BONE CO.
. NEWARK.N.J. .DEPT. .

. FLEMINOTON. W.VA. .

"Hen-e-la Bone Grils"(SOMETHING TO CROW ABOUT)
, . n„— ' contain about 30 per

cent. PUKE BONE
ASH, which means
600 pounds of Bone
Asli in every ton of

J!,
—

I
"Hen-e-ta" Bonel&^^^lf .fl BONE NEEDED

I

GRIT NEEDED Clusters. "Hen-e-ta"

¥S^^;^\0M0RE BONE CUTTERS NEEDED^
.^radel'^'^Finir No.'' l!
i\I edit! ni, 'no. 2 ;

Coarse, No. 3; Super-
fine. No. 4. No. 4 in
100-lb. sacks only.
The Best Oyster

Shells
contain only % of
one per cent. Pure
Bone Ash, or only
10 pounds of Bone
Ash in a ton of
oyster shells.

"Hen-e-ta," there-
fore, contains sixty

, , , ,
times as mucli BoneAsh as oj-stcr slu'll.'^, and is a far superior grit besides.

"Hen-e-ta" is entirely digestible; while oyster shells are
almost entirely indigestible. Oyster shells are discarded after
their sharp edges are worn smooth; "Hen-e-ta" is never dis-
carded; It is dissolved.

"Hen-e-ta" Bone Grit sells for no more than any other bone-and the grit is given absolutely free; no charge for the "grit"IMFORTAITT !—Directions for Teeding' "Hen-e-ta."—Add 1
quart "Hen-e-ta" (composed ef 1 pint Superfine + 1 pint No 1)
to every 8 quarts mash (wet or dry) and mix thoroughly; feed
in hopper.
Every 100 hens will need 100 lbs. "Hen-e-ta" per month and

should have it the year round; or 1 lb. "Hen-fe-ta" per average
fowl per month. The cost of tliis amounts to nothing, when
compared with the results obtainable and the saving of other
materials. All sizes are same price.

Prices: 10 lbs., 50c.; 25 lbs., $1.00; 50 lbs., S1.50: 100 lbs.,
$2.25. Special price in ton lots.

Tor Iiarge or Small,
Old or Young.

Cattle, Sheep,
Horses, Swine

and Poultry.
LITTLE GIANT

STOCK
POOD-TONIC.
Composed of ster-

i 1 i z e d meat-meal,
sterilized bone-flour,
sterilized ground-
blood, C. P. charcoal.
Imported French
gentian root, i m -

ported African foe-
nugreek see d. im-

„.„„ ^ ^ ^ , ^ ^ ,
ported Spanish lico-

rice root, imported German fennel seed.
Guaranteed Analysis.—Protein, 22 to 28 per cent • fat 9 to

H per cent.; phosphorus, 4 to 5 per cent.; calcic phosphate.
22 to 24 per cent.

DIRECTIONS POB USING.
For cattle feed one (1) large spoonful "Little Giant" with

each meal for each cow, steer, calf, sheep, swine etc Mixthoroughly with chopped feed, oats, corn, etc., dry or dampenedPer Poultry.—Mix one (1) large spoonful with each quart
of meal; or sprinkle "Little Giant" Food on dampened corn
etc., and feed these in usual way.
Por Horses and Mules.—Start in with one small teaspoonfulthoroughly mixed with the other feed. After a week increa^.-

to a large spoonful and more if necessarv
Prices: 5-lb pail, $1.00; 10-lb. pail, $1.50; 2S-lb. pail, $3.00.

Special price in larger quantities.

H^'I^WS WORMS .^SW ' ATWIIC |V fHpltHV^ -ita f^EDS FOR \ REGULATOR 1

So ASORTIOH '^5^°?L"'"/ "ml^ k

MORE

AMD
MOAC PROFIT

ALFALFA MEAL
.^^P^^.i^.S- sreen feed. ail the year round. Everyone knows
that alfalfa is fast supplanting clover. It is very higli in
protein, and furnishes the chicks a growin.g food which at thesame time, has a medicinal value. Its -\'alue as a helpful e"-"
food IS unquestioned. 5 lbs., 25c. 50 lbs., $1.25 Per 100-fb
sack, $2.00.

BONE MEAL FOR POULTRY
This is exactly tlie same as the Cracked Bone descriliPd

below, only it is ground much finer. 5 lbs., 25c. 10 lbs 40c.
50 lbs., $1.50. 100-llx sack. $2.75.

CRACKED BONE FOR POULTRY
This article is manufactured from fresh, clean bones, and

is perfectly pure and sweet. No chemicals whatever are ap-
plied to them in the course of manufacture. Should be fed
to the poultry daily, like grain or anv other feed. An excellent
bone and egg producer, keeping the fowls strong on their legs
and largely increasing tlieir laying qualities. Especially valu-
able for young and growing chicks. We carrv two sizes. No. ]

for grown fowls, and No. 2 for voung chicks. 5 lbs., 25c.
10 lbs., 40c. 50 lbs., $1.50. 100-lb. sack, $2.75.

HIGH GRADE HEN FEED
THE BALANCED RATION FOR LAYING HENS^

ALL GRAIN AND NO GRIT.
This feed is formulated from pure, sweet grains Onli

eogs' ^^mJ" iV'\^TLTl ^^'t.^'
^^'"^ foTproducrn

grflt. ^^lVio.'X\ltio%'. %-fb°."St2.2^5^° H
HIGH GRADE CHICK FEED

"THE PEED THAT IS ALL PEED "
ALL GRAIN AND NO GRIT.

straw or cobs, etc. It will not hurt or scour chicks '
^

1 ]P-. 5c. 10 lbs., 30c. 100-lb. sacks, $2.50.

CHICK MANNA, or HEALTH FOOD
(For Little Chicks.)

fiJF}''\^ P''^Pf^^^°" especially prepared for little chicks wl.enfirst hatched. This sliould be the first and on y foSd and con
I ons for M °r

'^''^^ ^^^'^^^^ anSg°else "?Mrec-tiorib for feeding on each package. 1 lb packa-e IOp • bv

^ CRUSHED OYSTER SHELLS

DARLING'S PURE BEEF SCRAP
min^s and ic. nuvnv^ fP?S'aIIy prepared from pure beef trim-limits ana is jlways uniform. Good meat is \i.rv imr>r.T-t-i,it

FATTENING FEED
inJ t f»f^

finushing touches on chickens before send-
Sp'ecial studv^fi"^^*-

"does it in the shortest possible time,
form fr, liV.o^t.^ ,5'^1®" e'"lnding this feed into the proper
of ^his ffed for fntf'

^e«"lts. So Confident are we of tlie valueor tins teed for fattening purposes tliat we nr°-e a trial rnnvince yourse lf. 5 lbs., 20c. 10 Ib,., 30c.KJo-lb .sacks, $2.5a

_ ^
^

GRANULATED CHARCOAL

the fo\Ms, and keeps them healthy. We carrv three sizeX one

^ MASH FEED TO MAKE HENS LAY
this IS a complete mash containing frround Tain nlfalfimeal, meat meal, and everything necessarv for ffroduci?- alarge egg yield. Mix with hot water and it is ready to fled.'

5 lb.';., 25c. 25 lbs., $1.00. lOO-Ib. .sacks, $2.50.

MEAT MEAL

quire. It IS not a medicine. It is fed with other foods Will
m ? Rpff ^"V^}^ ^""^ " is the same grade as
suftnhlP for ='^f;ir?-'^,^^"''^'

""'y is more

MICA QUARTZ GRIT
(Poultry, Pigeon and Chick Sizes.)

Grit is as essential for poultry as food, as without it thevcannot digest the food. Few localities furnish enough sharpgrit to satisfy them, and if they liave been reared on the landfor several years all the suitable grit has been consumed.Poultry will starve to death with full crop for no other reasonthan they have no teeth with which to grind the food intoproper consistency. Grit should be mixed with the food andted m hoppers or boxes, about one part of grit to fifteen ortwenty parts of food. 5 lbs.. 15c. lOn-Ib. sacks. 7Ec.

PURITY PIGEON FEED
The mixture contains a great variety of grain and seedsproperly balanced under the direction of a successful man whohas had years of study and experience with pigeons No gritNo shell. 1 lb., 5c. 10 lbs., 30c. Per 100-lb. sack, $2.7S.
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WILSON No. FAMILY GRIST MILL
This mill is especially made for

grinding Graham Flour or Corn-
meal for table use. It can also be
adjusted for cracking the grain if

desired. Weight, 30 lbs.

Our Special Price, $4.00. With
Iron Stand, Our Special Price. $6.00.

Weight, 65 lbs.; diameter of liand

wlieel, 20 inciies.

WILSON No. I BONE AND

SHELL MILL
Xo. 1—Grinds oyster or clam

shells and dried bones, and is an
excellent mill and largely used.

Will also grind corn.

Weight, without stand. 33 lbs. $4.00

Weight, witli stand. CI lbs... 6.00

WILSON CROWN GREEN

BONE MILL
This machine is especially made for cut-

ting green bone with meat on. right from
the butcher, or offals of bone and meat
from the table. Turns easy, fine and fast.

With stand. SO pounds $8.50
Without stand, 50 pounds 6.50

0. D. GRINDING MILLS
Capacity 1 to 2 bushels per

hour, as the mill may l>e set
fine or coarse. ITote flat con-
struction of balance wheel.
May be adjusted for meal or
only cracking the grain.

No. 1 T. W. Fly Wheel. List
Price, $4.50; Our Special Price,

S2.75.

No, 1 C, with crank only, less

fly wheel. List Price, $3.20;

Our Special Price, $2.00.

No. 32 HAND GRINDING MILL

This machine will grind oats, barley,

rye, corn, peas, dry bone, shells, etc., for

feeding to poultry. It is a well-designed

machine, is strong and well made

throughout; has a 16-inch fly wheel and

is light running. Shipping' weight, 40

pounds. Capacity, 1 to 2 bushels per

hour. Price, $3.50.

RED CHIEF GRINDING AND FEED MILL

It combines all the ele-

ments of rapid work, per-

fect grinding and requires

little power.
A necessity in every

household.
Weight, 15 pounds.
Price, 83.00.

ALL FBICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.

MANN'S GREEN BONE CUTTER
LATEST MODEL.

The feed is both automatic and self-governing. Cuts all
gristle and meat. Nothing escapes uncut.

No. SC.—This machine is ex-
actly the same as the No. 5B,
with a crank handle instead of a
balance wheel. Capacity not quite
equal to 5B. Weiglit, 35 lbs. $6.00.
No, SB.—This machine is ex-

actly the same as the No. oBM,
except that it has not the iron
stand. The capacity is the same.
Weight, 60 lbs. $8.00.
No. 5BM.—Intended for flocks

of 15 to 25 hens. Mounted on iron
stand. Cylinder 6 inches diameter,
4 inches deep. Cutter plate has i
knives instead of 3. $10.40.
No. 7.—Intended for flocks of

40 to 100 hens. Mounted on strong
iron stand with large table for
box or pan to receive cut bone.
Weight, 107 lbs. Cylinder 7^4 in.
in diameter, 5% in. deep. Capac-
ity. Ml to 1 lb. per minute. $12.00.
No. 11.—Intended for large flocks

of over 100 fowls. Cap.acity 100
lbs. per hour. Horse-power re-

.r^. ^ * 1- .
^nuired, 1 to li/j. Weight, 215 lbs.Diameter of pulley. I.t inches: 3'4-inch face; speed of pulley

3iM) to 3aO revolutions per minute. Capacity, 100 lbs. and up-ward per hoiii-. $26.00.

HUMPHREY GREEN BONE AND

Nu. 5 B 01.

VEGETABLE CUTTER
The knives of the Hum-

phrey Cutter act upon the
shear principle, producing
granulated cutting.

Capacity.—Th.e capacity ot
a bone cutter depends upon
the strength and energy of
the operator and the nature
of the material to be cut.
The No. 1 Humphrey is suit-
able for cutting all the ani-
mal food for flocks up to
300 fowls. No. 2 does not
appear much larger than
No. 1, but is made from a
heavier set of patterns and
is supplied with a .pulley
wheel to run by power. No.
2 Vij is the same machine as
No. 2, with the addition of
a hand wheel, making it

both a hand and power
machine.
No. 1—Hand Power. $12.00
No. 2—Semi-Power 13.50

No. 21/2—Hand and Power. $15.00
No. 6—Direct Power 22.00

"NEW MODEL" CLOVER CUTTER
Designed for cutting, either

green or dry, such growths as
clover, alfalfa, vegetable tops,
etc., into i/g-inch lengths. These
growths are the cheapest and
most productive egg-forming
poultry foods for cold weather.
Made only of iron and steel;
strong feeder; large capacity.
Length over all, 2S% inches.
Bemovable Steel Knives, Ad-

justable Cutter Bar, Buns
Easy, Cuts Fine, Is Durable.

With four 7-in. knives; weight K. D.. 60 lbs $8.50
Extended shaft and pulley for power, extra 2.00

BLACK HAWK FEED

MILL
Just the thing for crack-

ing corn, etc., for poultrj-.

Makes best Graham flour

and meal for table use.

Grinds com, wheat, rye,

rice, spices, etc. Weig-ht, 17

pounds. Price, $3.00.
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PRAIRIE STATE INCUBATORS FOR 1911

No. 2-

Juuior No. 2.

JUNIOR INCUBATOR.
-115 hen eg-j

crated.
s capacity.

$15.00.

95 lbs.

To get a high per cent, of "liv-
able" chicks is wliere the value
comes in the Prairie State. Some
incubators may bring out nearly
as many chiclts, but wait ten days
or two weeks and tlien count your
chicks. That's the test. It's the
number of chicks that live that
tells the story of efficiency, owing
to tlie fact that it hatclies as near
like the old lien as human ingenu-
ity can copy nature. Every cliick
hatclied in a Prairie State Sand
Tray Incubator is bubbling over
witli vitality the minute it pops
out of tlie shell, and you can rest
assured it will thrive and grow
rapidly.

All Prairie State Incubators are
of tlie liot-air type, insuring long
life and durability; no tanks to
rust out or spring a leak in the
middle of the hatch. The outside
case, etc., is nicely finished in nat-
ural wood, unstained. The space
between the inner and outer case
is insulated with 2% inches of
cotton batting, 3 inches on top.
The heating system is a combina-
tion of radiant heat on the top of
macliine witli the diffusive sys-
tem of ventilation. In this re-
spect our machine differs from No. —100 hen eggs
all others upon the market. No No. 1—150 hen eggs
diffusion screens, with their faulty No. 2—240 hen eggs
distribution, are used. No. 3—390 hen eggs

No. 2 Incnbator.

FBAIRIE STATE INCUBATORS.

135 lbs. crated.
160 lbs. crated.
24 lbs. crated.
275 lbs. crated.

Priee.

.$18.00

. 22.50

. 32.00

. 38.00
Did you ever notice the hen that steals her nest on the

ground? That's natural incubation. And she usually hatches
every egg, don't she? We've copied her. We use a wet sand
tray, covering the entire bottom of the machine in close proxi-

mity to the eggs, thus furnishing the proper amount of
moisture and reducing the evaporation from the eggs to the
same per cent. (9 to 11 per cent.) as under a hen. This insures
chicks full of vitality—cMcks that live—just like hen-hatched.

Prices include all attachments, such as egg tester, thermometer, lamp,
tray for eggs and regulator. Guaranteed to be free from mechanical
defect and to liatch in tlie most approved manner.

Complete Prairie State Catalogue Free on Re(iuest.

No. 3 Incubator.

Prairie State Universal Hover

PBAIRIE STATE TESTED THERMOMETERS
No. 1—Hang-up Thermometer, with,

wire hanger, each, 60c.; price, postpaid,
70c.

No. 2—Universal; may be used as a
hang-up, reclining, stand-up or inclining
with proper holder. Without holder,-
each, 500.; postpaid, 60c.

No. 3—Reclining or lay-down pattern,
each 65c.; postpaid, 75c.

No. 4—Stand-up, with holder, each,
60c.; postpaid, 65c.
No. 5—Incline, with holder, each 60c.;

postpaid, 70c.
No. fi—Brooder Thermometer for

Prairie State Brooders, each 50c.; post-
paid, 55c.

EGG TESTER
Price. 2&C.

Postpaid, 35c.

INCUBATOR LAMPS
No. 1 Lamp and Burner, using
inch wick, 60c. each.

No. 2 Lamp and Burner, using 1-
inch wicl<, 65c. each.

No. 3 Lamp find Burner, using 1%-
inch wick, 75c. each.

Brooder Lamp, complete, 75c. each.
No. 1 Sun Hinge Burner 25c.
No. 2 Sun Hinge Burner 35c.
No. 3 Sun Hinge Burner 50c.
No. 1 and 2 Wicks 15c. doz.
No. a Wicks 25c. doz.

Universal Hover.

It may be attached to any form of outdoor brooder two feet or more in height,
to any size or form of colony house, shed, coop, piano, dry goods or organ box. It
also enables those who wish to build their own brooders to get the best brooding
device possible in an economical manner. It fills that want, felt by everyone who
raises poultry, for something they can use anywhere, any time, and do the work well.
The hover is twenty-two inches in diameter, the top of which is wood, lined with

strawboard, a 4-inch rim extending downward, to which is attached six inches of
felt curtains. The hover stands on three iron feet, but is not stationary, and may
be raised and moved instantly, if desired.
A thermometer is provided, which may be read from the outside without disturb-

ing any part of the brooder. The lamp used is made of metal, using a No. 2 Sun
Hinge Burner and a metallic chimney seven inches in length, thus assuring a steady,
bright, clear flame; the lamp being on the outside of the brooder in view at all
times. Surrounding the hot-air flue or chimney is a fresh-air pipe through which
fresh air, slightly warmed, is in.iected into the tapper part of the brooder. This dif-
fuses downward and through the curtains, thus furnishing a perfect system of
ventilation. At an additional cost of $1 to the regular price a standard water regu-
lator may be attached to the hover, by the use of which a uniform temperature can
be maintained without close attention. It is not essential, but a great convenience
during the cold, changeable weather, and greatly aids the operator in supplying the
desired conditions for newly hatched chicks, relieving him of any cause of worry
concerning the brood.

UNI'VERSAIi HO'VER—Price for hover, with lamp case, sm.oke conductors,
lamp and thermometer $7.00

When used indoors alone, lamp case and smoke conductors are not required.
Hover and lamp 6.00

Hover regulator. $1.00 extra.
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KEYSTONE INCUBATOR
This machine is

double case, out-
si d e galvanized
iron; inside 1-inch
soft wood.
No incubator has

a better system of
heat distribution,
more economical
heater or a more
sensitive regulator.
The latest and

best principles in
artificial incuba-
tion are incorpo-
rated in this ma-
chine.
The heater is

Dutside of machine,
a form of c o n -

struction that adds

a
to safety and ease
of operation. Tli«
heater is covered
with best asbestos
jacket.

The legs are detachable, made of galvanized iron. Door is

I made of wood, covered with galvanized iron.

j
The lamp is made of pretised steel, one-piece bowl. It is

held in position by a powerful steel spring clamp.
I This incubator is not to be compared with the ciieap ma-
chine.? now on the market.
Weight, crated, 60 lbs.; weight, net, 48 lbs. Capacity, 60

eggs. Price, $10.00.
IF KETSTONi: INCUBATOB AND BBOODEB

KEYSTONE BROODER
This Brooder can

be used indoor.= as
well as outside; is

24 inches wide. 29

inches long, 18

inches high; con-

structed of 1-incli

soft wood througli-

O u t and painted

Has galvanized
iron roof.

This Brooder is

divided into two
parts, hover and

run. The lamp is placed in a galvanized case outside of

brooder.

While this brooder is low in price, it is practical and suc-

cessful, and makes a good running mate for the Keystone
Incubator. It is absolutely water-proof. The floor is off the
ground a sufficient distance to make it dry. AVlien brooder
door is closed, the chicks are safe from varmints. The floor has
no obstruction of ;iny itind, making the brooder exceptionally

easy to clean. The top is hinged, giving ready access to the

chicks. The hover is removable.

Weight, 59 lbs. Price, $8.00.

ARE PURCHASED TOGETHER, PRICE $16.00.

THE COMBINATION COLONY
BROODER, No. 1

This Brooder House is constructed of tongued and grooved boards.
The brooder is full size in all dimensions, 3 feet wide. 6 feet long and 3

feet high in front and 2 feet in rear, with tin roof. The interior is

divided by a movable partition into two compartments—the nursery room
and the exercising room or sun parlor. The nursery is double walled,
top and sides, with dead-air space and paper insulation between the board
partitions, securing warmth and uniform temperature. A strong point
in the nursery is the circular hover without obstructions of any kind,
such as hot drums or domes, leaving every inch of inside space available
for the chicks. It is open all around. No cold corners or hot spots to

crowd into. A glass door in front, 22 inches wide, furnishes light and
access to the chicks. A movable board under the door brings the open-
ing level with the floor of nursery and permits easy cleaning of the
apartment.

No. 1- -Colony (Outdoor). Weight, crated, 300 lbs.
$20.00.

No. 2—Colony (Outdoor). Weight, crated. 20S lbs. $16.00.

THE COMBINATION COLONY
BROODER, No. 2

This Brooder is similar to the No. 1 in construction and is
60 inches long, 30 inches wide, 20 inches high in rear and 30
inches in front.
The interior is divided into two large compartments by a

movable partition—the nursery room, and tlie sun parlor or
exercising room; the floor tliroughout being on a level and
S inches from the ground. Between the nursery and exer-
cising room is an opening IS inches wide, with a wooden door,
hinged to open and close at will, so when desired the chicks
may be confined in either apartment. Witli the wooden door
opened, the space Is covered with a heavy felt curtain, slitted
for easy passage of the eliicks back and forth. Two glass
doors, 26x14 inches, furnish access to tlie chicks confined. A
movable Ijoard below the glass door brings each opening level
with the floor and permits easy cleaning of each apartment.

The Combination Colony

Brooder, No. 3
The sanitary condition of this brooder is perfect, all parts of the

brooder being" instantly accessable.

The hover is 20 inches in diameter, of the Universal type. It lifts
out, and is provided with a thermometer, by means of which the tem-
perature can be taken without opening the brooder.

The brooder is 27 Inches wide, 48 inches long, 19 inches high in the
rear and 28 inches high in the front. The lamp is placed in the same
position as with the No. 2 Colony Brooder, and burns steadily under
most stormy weather of wind or rain.

-(Outdoor) 150 lbs. $12.00.

Heat Regulator attached to any of the above Brooders, $1.00 extra.
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Thompson, Jr., No. 7

Root Culler

Iron Poullry Troughs

This Cutter is adapted es-
pecially for poultrymen and
farmers or for suburban res-
idents keeping a couple of
cows: Cuts roots and vege-
tables into fine chicken feed.
Capacity, one bushel in about
five minutes. Weight, 50 lbs.
Price, $5.00.

This is an indispensable
article for persons raisins
poultry. Is readily cleaned^
and no leaking.

No. Top. Depth.Length.Weight. Price.
IW 3%" IVs" 7%" 3 lbs. 25c.5W 31/2" 1%" 19" GVolbs. 40c.

2%" 22" 12 lbs. 80c.9W 6-$4" 2%" 29" 18 lbs.$1.00

The No. IW Trough is pro-
vided with a lid havinj? three
holes, from which chicks can
eat tlie meal without wastins

Climax Leg Bands
Made of

s p r i I

brass, and
• so made that
the tag acts
as a clasp,holding
tliem secure-
ly in place.
Price, per
dozen, 20c
Per 50, 60c.
Per 100,
$1.00.

THE BANNER ROOT CUTTER
' - - - Simple in construction. Easy

to operate. Has a self-feeder.
Separates dirt from cut feed.
Cuts with a clean cut. Does
not crush, grind or tear the
feed.
THE No. 20—POB HANB USE.
Has a capacity of 30 to 50

bushels per hour. Weight, 120
lbs. Retail price, $9.50.

Special Discount for Cash.
No. 25.

POB HAND OB POWEB.
This is a new style ma-

chine.
It can be used by hand or

jjj!
light power. Is very strong,
and durable. Capacity, 30
to 60 bushels per hour.
Weight, 100 lbs.

Price with crank $10.00
Price with pulley and
crank 12 00THE No. 16—SiaAI.1. POWEB CTJTTEB.

c. Ty^*^ "Wheel and Band Wheel.
t P^lif'^i,"^'^^\

^^^""^ ^^^^ "^e. Capacity by hand,
Ji*. ^9** .^"0^ P,^'' ^ 150 lbs. Capacity bypower, 2 to 3 bushels per minute. Our retail price $15 50

_^ Special Discount for Cash.

"THE ANDERSON EGG BOX"
is made of Corrugated
Paper with Double-
Fa c e d Corrugated
Paper Partitions pro-
tecting each individ-
ual egg. It is frost-
proof. We ship these
egg boxes K. D. to
save freight.

Per Doz.
15-Egg size. .. .$1.15
30-Egg size. . . . 1.90
50-Egg size. . . . 2.75

100-Egg size 4.50

ELECTRIC LIGHTED
THERMOMETE

All users of Incubatoi
will at once see the bene!
in this Electric I^igphte
Thermometer. All you hay
to do is to push a button d
the battery and the thei
mometer is lighted up s
there is no difficulty to sS
the temperature at any time
day or niglit.

Thermometer, Electric
Xiight and Battery complete,

THE EYRIE EGG BOX 15-Egi
30-Egi

The SeHon Live Chick
ftMT They Are Shipped

Set TTp.

size Per Doz., $1.35
size " 2.00

25 Chicks.
50 Chicks.

100 Chicks.

Per Doz.
Size 12x 6x5. .$1.25
Size 12x12x5.. 1.75
Size 24x12x5.. 2.90

METZ'S G-AFE WOBIM EXTBACTOB.
The latest improved method of extracting the Gape WormHumane and sure. Directions accompany each instrument. 25c.

FHZI.AD£XiFHIA OAFE EXTBACTOB, 2Sc EACH.

BEEF SCRAP HOPPER
This hopper is made of heavy

gah-anized iron, with lid, handle,
sloping bottom and extra deep
apron with guard. Taper is from
the top down, being larger at the
bottom. It will feed beef scrap
and dry mash, articles that every
user of hoppers knows are diffi-
cult to feed. This hopper is a
sure and safe feeder, and will not
clog. All joints riveted or seamed-:
Capacity, 10 pounds scrap. Price,
each, 75c.

ZiICE KIX.ZiEB AND NEST EG-G.
Combined in One.

Lasting, effective.
Not expensive.

Does not affect the flavor of
the egg nor injure it for hatch-

60c. dozen.

GALVANIZED IRON GRIT

AND SHELL BOXES

Price, small s
mpn,ts, 50c. eacli

compart-

CAPONIZING TOOLS.

Tou can do your own ca-
ponizing easily. Book with
full instructions sent free
with eacli set of instruments.
Price, with instructions,
$2.75. Farmers' Caponizinff
Tools, $3.00 each.

French Poultry Killing Knife

Expeditious and humane
waj' of killing and dressing
poultry. Price, with instruc-
tions, eacli, 50c.

NesGo Galvanized Drinking Fountains

1 Quart, 25c. Dozen. $2.50. 2 Quarts,
30c. Dozen. $3.00. 4 Quarts, 50c. Dozen,
$5.00. 8 Quarts, 75c. Dozen, $7.50.

BALTmOBE FOUNTAINS.
Earthenware—1 Quart, 25c. Dozen,

$2.50. 2 Quarts. 35c. Dozen, $3.50.
4 Quarts, 45c. Dozen. $4.50.

FOBCELAIN NEST EGGS.
The best and cleanest nest egg used.

Eacli, Sc. Dozen, 25c. By mail, 50c.

WIBE HEN NESTS.
Each 15c. Per dozen $1.50

LANSDOWNE FOTJIiTBY ACABKEB.
ifoXxP'l-LING.PHILA. This poultry marker makes the hole

&t
without the least exertion. It is made^ of high-grade steel, nickel-plated. Large

,or small size, 25c.

FHIZiADEIiPHIA POUITBT lOABKEB.
For marking young and old chickens.Made m two sizes, for large or small chicks,

bent by mail on receipt of price, 25c.
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Keystone Food Chopper
Chops All Ka-:v or Cooked Meats and All

Kinds of Vegetables and Pruits.

DOES NOT MASH
OB SQUEEZE

OUT THE JUICES,
BUT DELIVERS
CLEAN-CUT,

UNIFOBM PIECES.

No. 10, weight 3 -,

lbs., will chop I'i

lbs. meat per minute.

Price, each, $1.00.

No. 20, weight 4'j

lbs., will chop 2

lbs. meat per minute.

Price, each, $1.15.

No. 30, weight 6^4

lbs., will
chop 3 lbs.

meat per
minute.

Price, each,

$1.50.

HORSE RADISH
GRATER

Willi tin l . \ lin.i>:^r

for Horse K.idisli.

List price $7.50
Retail 7.00

With steel pin cylinder
for Horse Radish.
List Price $8.50
Retail 8.00

With steel pin cylinder
for Cocoanut.
List price $9.50
Retail 9.00

With steel pin cylinder
for Horse Radish,
with legs, balance
wheel, treadle and
crank.
List price $15.00
Retail 14.00

1898 TURNTABLE APPLE
PARER

A strong, rapid,
durable machine.
Pares very close
at both ends <rf

the apple. When
passing the end
of the fork the
knife r e c e d e a.

leaving ample
room for placing
the apple on tbs

fork. Does not core or slice. Push-oit
is automatic. Price, 75c. each.

THE UNIVERSAL
FOOD CHOPPER
Chops all kinds of meat, raw or

cooked, and all kinds of fruits and
vegetables— in fact, everything
that Is ordinarily chopped in a
chopping bowl •—

• into clean-cut,
uniform pieces, fine or coarse, as
wanted, without squeezing or
mashing, and with great rapidity.
No. 0. Small Family, three

cutters $1.00
No. 1 1.15

UNZVEBSAI. MEAT
CHOFPEBS.

No. 331 $2.25
No. 333 2.50
No. 304 3.50

UNIVERSAL ALL STEEL LARD
AND FRUIT PRESS AND
SAUSAGE STUFFER

This Machine is an
unexcelled Lard Press,
an equally good Saus-
age Stuffer, and is al-
so extensively used
for pressing the juices
from fruit for making
jelly, etc. The "Uni-
versal Steel Press"
has many advantages
over the old style cast-
iron press. It is un-
breakable, rigid and
strong, and is more
easily handled because
it is lighter.

No. 44—4 qts. .

Xo. 66—6 qts. .

Xo. SS—S qts. .

.$5.50

. 6.25

. 7.00

HOME CANNING BOILER
A Canning Factory in Every Home

Will successfully can
c'ruits and vegetables in

either tin cans or quart
glass, jars. Pork and
beans, which are so diffi-

cult to bake in an ordi-

nary oven, can be very
nicely put up in this boil-

er. About 20 pints can
be put up at once, and
enough pork and beans
for the entire year made
In a day. The same ap-
plies to tomatoes, corn,
asparagus, beans, etc., as
well as family preserves,
which can be put up with
or without sugar, as de-
sired.

The boiler will hold 24
tin cans or 14 Mason
quart jars at one load-
ing. The work can be
done on an ordinary cook
stove or range. With
every boiler is sent a
complete set of instruc-
tions and recipes for
putting up the ordinary
fruits and vegetables.
These are tlie regular canning factory recipes and not the ordinary
cook-book style.

The instructions are so simple that any one with ordinary Intelli-

gence and a little precaution can put up canned goods, preserves,
jellies and marmalades in as good shape as the finest equipped fax;tory.

The complete outfit consists of boiler, steam gauge, safety valve
and crate. Weight, 80 lbs. For persons preferring to use tin cans,
a soldering outfit can be furnished at an extra cost of $10.0(1 ana
consists of gasoline blast furnace, two round capping irons and two
tipping coppers.

Home Canning Boiler, $15.00

SOLDERING OUTFIT
FOR TIN CANS, EXTRA, $10.00

SLIDING KRAUT CUTTER
Sliding Krant Cutter With Two, Three or Four Knives.
These Kraut Cutters are constructed on the same principle,

but are a decided improvement on the old style machines.
Each knife is independent of the other and can be quickly ad-
Justed to cut fine or coarse at will.

In the Old style kraut cutters the knives could rarely be No.
adjusted just right, and if tney were, they probably refused to No.
Stay. These Cutters are made of heavy hardwood and are No.
Stted with a hardwood box which runs in grooves. Knife per- No.
feet, being controlled with 14-inch round-head stove bolts. No.

50—2 Knives, Sx26 inches $1JI5
55—3 Knives, 8x26 inches 1-SP
65—3 Knives, 9x30 inches 8.75
70—3 Knives, 12x36 Inches SJS
75— 4 Knives, 12x36 inches ..

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
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Sharpies' Cream Separators

TURNER CO. ^
ig the many points of superiority are, first, the low-down tank supply:
tlie^ ngUt beigrlit to be handy and convenient. The base and body

tbe strongest frame of

Anion,
is just
of these machines are cast in one "piece", makin
any Separator made.
The bowl is very simple, only three parts, as follows: The bowl propera bottom and a dividing wall. The bowl is very easily washed, beingfree from corrugations or small holes.
One of tlie greatest drawbacks to disc machines is the multiplicity of

parts to be cleaned. Any child can take out, wash and replace" the
tubular bowl. The bowl is suspended and liangs from a special fine ballbearing containing nine balls: it hangs perpendicular and cannot get out
9t the balance, and is held perfectly rigid, overcoming jarring. The bear-
'"Sf al.l made of very finest material, machine cut, and run in a per-
tectly straight line; no vibrations whatever. There are no bevel gears
J- he saving in oil is reduced to a point that no other Separator has or can
have. iiiere are no oil holes to be searched for; no oil cups to be troubled
with, especially in cold weather. The Tubular requires oiling but once aneek. Ihe oil is continuously carried up in a sprav from the bottom of
t le gear case and used over and over again. Thorough lubrication is of
the utmost importance in high-speed machines like a Cream SeparatorAn exclusive idea is the bottom feed principle. Separation begins im-
mediately the milk enters the bowl. With the bottom-feed principle vo>i
do not have to remove the supply can to get at the bowl. This is a very
important point.

In short, the Sharpies Tubular Separator is the least e.-cpensive to keepm order, the closest skimmer and easiest to oil of any machine on the
market.

Tubular Hand Separator
Suspended Bowl. Bottom Feed,

Low-Down Supply Can.

Easy Running, No
Discs.

No. 1. capacitv 17.5 lbs. per
hour. Price $40.00.

No. 2. capacitv 275 lbs. per
hour. Price $55.00.

No. 3. capacitv 330 lbs. per
hour. Price $65,00.

These three sizes are read-
ily turned ' by one who is
seated. They stand only 2
ft. 91/2 in. high; the supply
can is still lower.

STAND UP SIZES.
. 4. capacitv -l.'iO lbs. per

Price $75.00.

capacity 650
hour. Price

capacity 900
hour. Price

No. fi.

lbs. per
$90.00.

No. n.

lbs. per
$110.00.

Pulley Power
Attachment,

$3.50 Additional.

These three sizes
stand only 3 ft. 6 in.
high: the supply can
is still lower.

No.
5.

10.

Sharpies' Jersey Disc Separator
particular than any other Separator of^ s^

ho better in every
and that is the Tubular! Price $40.00

""^ ""^ superior.

Steam Turbine Tubular Dairy
Separator

^^^^^^.P^S-^J^'^ F^OM THE BOILER.MADE IN THREE SIZES.

ro/i
Capacity. Priep

500 pounds per hour «8n nn
700 pounds per hour •VooOO

1,000 pounds per hour £0500
liither size, with Little Oiant ' Eoi'lei

$50 extra.

SEPARATOR OIL.
Gallon Can. 75c. 5-Gallon Can. $2.50,

Just a jet of steam, not mnch larger than
would go through a straw, drives it to full speedAn armload of wood or a bucket of coal will
furnish the needed fuel for the smaller machines
for an hour's run.
The bowl when apart has a wide-open mouth,

and not much more trouble to clean than a tin
cup wonld be. In cleaning there is no danger
of misplacing small complicated parts for it
has no such parts.

This machine stands 3G inches high—requires
very httle steam—is the most efficient power
eeparator for daily use.

For Separator Boiler, see page 91.

White Mountain

Refrigerators
SOLID STONE-QUARRIED—SNOW WHITE

Artistic Rounjing Corners

The real extreme of beautv of
compactness — our .Solid

' Oak
•'Stone White" case now brought
out in gracefully rounding cor-
ners—that is, the front blends
right into the side, or rolls right
up to the cover in a full, easv
curve, eliminating all monlding's
and adding a tone of solidity and
general beauty to the already
strikingly handsome -'Stone
White."
You must see the "Rounding

Corner" as we make it to ap-
preciate the statements above.

Solid Bronze turn-buckle or lift
and massive "stop" liinges.
Every interior part removable.

No. Lbs. Ice Length Depth
902 50 25 Tn. 1(1 in
903 75 2.S in. 21 in
904 100 31 in. 22 in.

If with cooler, add to list $9.50.

Height
43 in.

45 in.

47 in.

Special price,

"New

Hampshire"

Pine

This Refrigerator

Preserves Food

as Well as Any

More Expensive

Refrigerator

Beautiful Pine; mas-
sive double walls in-
terlined with heavy
slieatliiug of charcoal
and with deep, dead-
air space: every joint
tougued and grooved;
no \voodpn surface to
absorb impurities. Pro-
vision . chamber o fheavy galvanized
steel, steel shehes,
free action durable
casters, massive door
and cover, case of
thoroughly seasoned
Pine, finislied in dark
"Golden Oak."

No. Lbs. Ice
101 30
1021/, o;o

104 100
If with cooler

Length Depth
24 in. 18 in.
27 in. 20 in.
33 in. 21 in.

add $9.50 to list.

Height
38 in.

42 in.

4o in.

Special price.

List
Price

$18.50
24.25
29.75

$5.25.

Special
Price
$10.25
13.25
16.25

"White

iVIountain"

Hardwood

ice Chest

Our superior Hard-
wood Ice Chest in
three nicely graded
sizes, each convenient-
ly arranged and easily
cleaned. "Golden Oak"
finished case, has ex-
tra thick and thor-
oughl.v insulated walls.
Slielves and ice rack
of galvanized steel.
Made to excel in econ-
omy, food preservation
and handsome appear-
ance.

No.
13
14
15

Depth
21 in.
22 in.

24 In.

List Price Special Price
$23.50 $13.00
27.00 15.00
30.75 17.00
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The New Sanitary Cream Separator
Inside of bottom aliimi-

nlzed to prevent rusting.
1. Milk and water are not

mixed.
2. You can draw pure,

sweet, undiluted milk for
household use any time
•without disturbing- the
cream. The skim-milk
makes excellent feed for

3. It is a most conven-
ient and labor-saving ap-
paratus for the farmer and
dairyman. Saves all lifting,

skimming and handling of
crocks and pans.

4. Milk vessel is easily
and quickly removable with-
out unscrewing the faucet.

5. The faucet is large
and short in the neck and
drilled out smootli on the
inside. Will draw off cream
and milk rapidly without

t c

clogging.

With 21-i-gal. tin milk vessel.
With 4-gal. tin milk vessel...
With 6-gal. tin milk vessel. . .

With S-gal. tin milk vessel...

List
Price.
.$5.00
. 6.00
. 7.00
. 8.00

Ketail
Price.
$4.00
4.80
5.60
6.40

A very convenient stj'le

where larger milk capacity
is required. It is made
with ample space between
the milk vessels to insert
a cream can, butter box or
cake of ice. It is identical
with Style D, except that
the cream can is not in-
cluded.

No. OS—^With two 4-gal.
tin milk vessels. List price,

$11.00; Retail price. $8.80.
No. 12—With two 6-gal.

tin milk vessels. List price,
$12.00; Retail price, $9.60.

No. 16—With two 8-gal.

tin milk vessels. List price,

$13.50; Retail price. S10.80.

BLUFfTON.O. f'^

STYJiE B.

This style merits spe-
cial attention. It is es-
sential to have a place
for the cream as well as
the milk, for the secret
of good butter-making is
in ripening the cream.
With this or the preced-
ing style arranged to con-
nect direct ' with pump
or secure running water.
In this way you save
nearly all the labor. The
average shipping weight
is 45 lbs.

List Retail

ST-X-XiZ: D. Price. Price.

OSD—With two 4-gal. tin milk vessels and
4 5f>l. cream ran $12.00 $9.60

12D—^With two 6-gal. tin milk vessels and
4-gal. cream can 13.00 10.40

16D—^With two 8-gal. tin milk vessels and
4-gal. cream can . . . 14.50 11.60

The "DOTY"
Ventilating and Aerating

Cream Separator
For the benefit of persons who do not

object to mixing water and milk for the
purpose of facilitating the separation of
cream, we offer the Doty Single-Com-
partment Separator.

Has reversible cover and anti-whirl-
pool bottom and approved method of
aerating the milk.

Cap'y, List Retail
Gals. Cows. Price. Price.

6 1 to 2 $4.00 $3.25
2 to 3 5.00 4.00
3 to 4 6.00 4.80
4 to 7 7.00 5.60
7 to 10 8.00 6.40

No. Height
20 in.

1 25 in.

2 27 in.

3 27 in,

4 27 in.

10
15
22
29

SNOW-BALL" FREEZER
Has three motions. The
n revolves from right to

ft, the outer beater from
ft to right, the two wood
rapers removing the frozen
eam from the sides with
e unfrozen cream in the
nter, and throws all back
) the side to be again frozen

and removed by the
scrapers. The con-
tinuous action of
the can and two

moving in opposite direc-
ep the cream ever cliang-

n, producing in about
es a very smooth., well-
vety cream. Virginia
r, bound with electric
e hoops. Pitted with

ross bar lock and reinforced

List.
1 qt $1.80
2 qt 2.25
3 qt 2.70

List.
4 qt $3.15
6 qt 4.00
8 qt. . . . 5.10

Retail.
1 qt $1.50
2 qt 2.00
3 qt 2.30

Retail.
4 ql. . . .$2.75
(i qt . . . . 3.50
5 qt 4.50

Tlie "AGOS
The "Agos" Test-

er uses the ordi-

nary Babcock bot-

tle, the "B. & W."
or the "Ohlson"
patent. With each
Tester is furnished
the following out-
fit: Full set of reg-
ular Babcock milk
bottles, pipette,
acid measure, acid
sufficient for mak-
ing 50 to 100 tests,

and directions for
manipulating. Tli'^y

are made in five

sizes, as follows:

4 Bottles $8.00

6 Bottles 9.00

8 Bottles 10.00

10 Bottles 12.00

12 Bottles 14.00

» Castlroo
Frame Hand Babcock Tester

The Babcock
No. 4-2 Bottle size for

milk only $4.25
Xo. 5-2 Bottle size for

milk and cream.. $4.75
No. 6-4 Bottle size for
milk only $5.25

No. 7-4 Bottle size for
milk and cream.. $5.75

Shipping
weight about 1

7

pounds.
All Testers

are equipped
with full set of

glassware for
testing milk or

milk and cream;
also furnished

with brush and
bottle of acid. We carry in

stock at all times accurate

skim-milk bottles that can be

used in these machine.^;. Price,

50c. each, $5.50 per dozen; post-

age, 10c. for single bottle.

ASCEPTIC MII.KmG TTJBES.

Tor Cows with Sore Teats.

Insert one in the teat and the milk will How. Each, S5c.
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"Iron Clad"

Pattern Milk Cans
The Baltimore Pattern.

Tliis cut illustrates it. It is
the standard "Iron Clad" Bal
timore Pattern Milk Can.
Smooth inside surface, with

out crevices or protrudin:
rivet heads, which enablel.
cans to be easily, quickly and
thorouglily cleaned.

"Iron Clad" Milk Calls are
made of steel and heavily
tinned by tlie hand-dipping-
process APTEB they are
formed.
Look for the Trade-Mark

"Iron Clad" stamped in each
and every can. No other tin-
plate cans bear this trade-
mark.
THE BAIiTIMOBi: PATTERN.
2 0-quart $2.50
30-quart 2.75
40-quart 3.25
Special Prices in Quantities.
Our charg-e for marking- name

on can will be 25 cents each,
Can furnish cheaper cans,

Prices on application.

Champion Automatic Millc Cooler-Aerator
To operate—Set as low as possible where

there is plenty of pure, fresh air; if the
wind blows, the better. It can be used in
the strongest wind without a drop being
t)lown away. Use very cold water. Use
•1 cloth or metal strainer over the top of
milk receiver.

Capacity of
Milk Receiver.So.

2 18 quarts
3 34 quarts
4 52 quarts

Size
of Dairy.

10 to 25 cows
25 to 50 cows
50 to 100 cows

Factory Our
Takes List Special

N^o. Care of Price. Price.
2 3 milkers $7.00 • $5.00
3 5 milkers 8.00 5.75
i 8 milkers 10.00 7.00
Extra sizes on special orders. Prices

include double cheesecloth strainer and
spring pins.

STBAIITEBS.—Strainers of the finest
mesli wire cloth (100 meshes to the
mch) furnished at following prices: Nos.
I. $1.00. No. 3, $1.25. No. 4. $1.60.

KEYSTONE DEHORNING
CLIPPER

The practice of dehorning cattle is
coming more into vogue. It is a mercv
to the animals. Prevents goring. The
blades on the Keystone are made of
best steel. No twisting motion or sec-
ond cut on horn. Parts are all inter-
changeable, and can be replaced. It is
approved by veterinary surgeons and
leading dairymen. The horns must go,
and they cannot go too soon.

Clipper, with leader and rope, extra
blades and screw, fullv warranted. List
Price, $19.20. Our Special Price, $12.00.
Clipper alone. List Prico, $16.00. Our
Special Price, $10.00.

CALF DEHORNER
Perfection Calf

Oehorners, includ-
ing sample box of
Perfection Cream,
md full instruc-
tions for oper-
ating, etc.

Plain, List Price, $5.60; Our Special Price, $3.50.
Nickel-plated, List Price, $8.00; Our Special Price, $5.00.
Perfection Cream, per pound. List Price, 80c.; Our Special

Price, 50c.

STERILAC SANITARY MILK PAIL
This Pail has the endorse

ment of the most progressive
dairymen of the country, ai
well as Health Board officials
and physicians. Tliere is abso-
lutely no other way at so smal
a cost to effectively p)-eveni
complaints of retail customers
creameries or milk depots, oi
to obtain their confidence.
Note the strainer cloth on

whicli the milk strikes.
Note the dirt shelf whichi

catches the dirt falling fromi
the udder. The projecting topi
shields the strainer cloth fromi
falling dirt.

It is easy to use, because theiopening is of ample width.
It does not spatter.
Our Special Price, $2.50.

MILK PAILS
BEST XXX' BLOCK TIN.

lj-«"art 55c.
14-quart gOc,

HEAVY GAtV. PAII..

^j-iu-'^rt 50c.
14-quart ggc.

WOODEN STABLE BUCKET.
J. I. C. Cedar—Heavy iron-bound stable bucket. Each, 60c.

Milk Strainers
These milk strainers aremade of extra heavy tin and

brass wire cloth. They are
warranted not to rust. Made
in two sizes—4-quart and
10-quart.

Prices.

4-quart $

10-quart x.SO

SHAW'S CALF WEANERS
The Shaw's Calf Weaner is

thorouglily practical. The action
IS entirely in the basket, it being
hinged to the end of the nose
piece. The basket is made ofheavy galvanized wire, with extra
bars running through. The halter
that goes over the neck is made
of solid leather, and can be ad-
justed to suit the calf's head.

Pi ices: No. 1, 25c.; No
No. J, 50c.

35c.;

RICE'S CALF WEANERS
Also Prevents Cows from Sacking

Themselves.

No. 1, for Calves, Retail price,
25c. List price, per doz...$3.50

No. 2, for Heifers, Retail price,
40c. List price, per doz. . . 6.00

No. 3, for Cows, Retail price,
60c. List price, per doz... S.50

ALL FBICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
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COW-EASE
Cow-Ease will drive awav flies «nd kill lice on all stock

«nd poultry. It will not injure the most sensitive skin.

PEICES.—Quart. 35c.: gallon. ?1.00; 3 gallons, $4.50;

tarrels. per gallon, 80c.

Sprayer for applying Cove-Ease, 50c.

CEDAR CYLINDER CHURNS
There are a number of Cylinder Chums on the market

eold at a lower price, but tiiey are made of pine or other

Inferior wood, while these are all of selected cedar, free of

knots.

No. 1-

No. 2-
-2 % gallons.

.

-4 gallons.

.

.$2.50

. 3.00
Xo. 3— 7 gallons $3.50
No. 4—1(1':; gallons.. .1.00

SC-BOS-SO
will Increase the Production

of Milk 15 fo 20 Per Cent.

A Thoroagh Disinfectant and Germicide

Cows during the summer months, when flies

are so trouhlesome, spend most of their time in

shady places and ponds of water, when such
places can be found, seeking relief from irrita-

tion of flies, instead of feeding. By the use of

So-Bos-So all this is changed. The cows are

protected from the terrible torture- of flies, feed

quietlv and produce the miiximum amount of

milk. " At milking time the stables, cows and
milkmen are free from flies.

Say the average cow produces $30 worth of
milk during the summer months. By the sys-

tematic use of So-Bos-So the amount will be in-

creased 20 per cent., equal to $6. The cost

will not exceed 75 cents. Thus on an invest-

ment of 75 cents you have made a net profit of

S.">.25 on one cow. Suppose you have ten,

twenty, thirty or more cows, see how it figures?
A moment's work with the Atomizer and a

little So-Bos So, and all is quiet and serene.
From 30 to 50 cows can be sprayed in a very
short time.
Use So Bos-So In your Poultry Yards and Pig

Pens. It kills lice and vermin. Stable and
stock should be sprayed occasionally In winter
as well as summer.

So-Bos-So is used with splendid effect on
horses while at work, especially draft horses,
traveling at a slow pace and oftentimes obliged
to stand for long intervals, harnessed to a truck.

So-Bos-So will be greatly appreciated by blacksmiths. A moment's work with th«
Atomizer will rid the shop of flies, and the horses stand perfectly quiet.

So-Bos So is no longer an experiment. It has been on the market for eight years, the
trade has grown by leaps and bounds. Your use of So-Bos-So will result in more ami
better milk, more money, more comfort for cows, tor horses and for you.

SO-BOS-SO, per gallon. 75c. SPRATER for applying SO-BOS-SO, each. 30c.

BALTIMORE FAVORITE CHURN
Patented July 5. 1S91.

It Is made of thoroughly seasoned material.
It is finished smooth inside as well as outside.
The iron ring head is strong and not liable to
break. The balls are fastened to the iron ring,
where they need to be fastened.
We furnish pulleys for power. Prices extra,

according to size desired. Directions for using
In each Churn.

Special discount for cash.
PRICES,

List Retail
No. Capacity. To Churn. Price. Price.
0— 6 gals.
1—10 "

3 gals.
5 "

$8.00 $5.00
9.00 5.50

2—15 " 7 "
10.00 6.00

3—20 • 10 "
11.00 6.75

4—25 " 12 " 14.00 8.50
B—35 "

17 "
16.00 10.00

6—flO
" 30 " 26.00 16.00

7—75 " 37 " 30.00 18.50
8—90 " 45 " 35.00 21.00
lO-inch Single Pulleys for above, List, $3.25,

Retail. $2.00.

Floating Class Thermometers

DAVIS SWING CHURN

Ik

EASY TO KEEP CLEAN,
The round ends of the Churu cause the cream

as it strikes against them to slide up and over,
turning a complete somersault. The butter
comes in beautiful granules in the most desir-
able form for wa.sliing in cold water or brine.

E.ich Churn has a glass indicator in the cover.
The lid is ventilated and there is no slopping
or dripping of cream. Easv to operate.

Wt.
No. Will churn. Capacity. Lbs. Prire.
1— 4 gals, or less. 8 gals. .55 $8.00
2— 5 " " 10 •' 59 9.00
3— 8 " " 16 " 73 10.00
4—10 * " 20 " 85 12.00
5—13 " •' 26 " 98 15.00
6—17 " ' 34 " 112 18.00
Additional for Pulley, 12x3, with attachments,

$4.00.
Additional for Tight and Loose Pulley, 12x3,

with attachments. $5.50.

CHALLENGE CHURN

REID'S BITTER WORKER

MAKES BUTTER IN 2 TO
7 MINUTES.

The rapid ceO"
trifugnl motioe
of The Challenge
Butter Makes
produces a mosit
remarkable agi-
tation, and aides
by the air whicte
i s distributed
through the
cream forces
every particle ot
butter to the top
gathered in
granular form,
and in additioB
to the saving oi
time and labor,
the yield of
butter being
greater, inn
short time the
cost of the But-
ter Maker le
saved.

No. 1—3 Gallons—Capacity to 2 gallons

No. 2—5 Gallons—Capacity 1 to 3 gallons

No. 3—8 Gallons—Capacity 1 to 4 gallons

No. 4—lO Gallons—Capacity 2 to 5 gallons
lo.oe

PRICES REID'S BUTTER WORKER
Inside

Measnro-
No. ment.
1—23x::6x2 V~

3—17x27x2 14

Larger
reworking

Reta«
Price.
$8.00
6.40
5.60
4.80

size, especially designed for mixing,
and coloring, or creamery usa.

Capac'y. Wt. List.
Liis. Lbs. Price.

in. .50 45 $10.00
in. 30 29 8.00
in. 20 25 7.00
in. 10 20 6.00

Inside
Measure- Capac'y. Wt. List Retail

No. ment. Lbs. Lbs. Price. Price.
0—23x37x3 in. 75 CO $12.00 $9.40
00—23x56x3 in. 113 80 15.00 11.25
000—23x72x3 in. 150 100 18.00 13.50

When desired, we can send legs along with
any size machine for $4.00 extra.' which can b«
set up after arrival at destination.

8-inch. Price 25c. each.
10-inch. Dairy Thermometer, stands boiling water, price 50c. each.

Milk Hydrometer, No. 2080, 40c.
Milk Hydrometer, No. 2085 (Quevenue), 75c.

Add 8 cents each if by mail.
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Round and Square Butter

Moulds
Fig. 2—R. & B., V-

pound, round... $ .25
Fig. 2—R. & B., 1
pound, round . .

.

Fig. 3—R. & B ,
1/,

pound, square . . .

Fig. 3—R. & B., 1
pound, square. . .

.30

.30

Fig .35

BRICK
BUTTER
MOULD
Seeley Fatteru.

Furnished with
sheaf of wheat.
Movable block, %
pound.

Seeley Pattern, 60c.

Fig. 4. (This shows the way mould
is used. Extra

Heavy Brick

Butter Mould
Fig. 4 — Philadel-
phia Pattern. lA

pound $1.00
Fig. 4 — Philadel-

phia Pattern, 1

pound 1.50

Can furnisli square
moulds to order with
initials cut at an extra
cost of $1.00.

Round prints, Vo pound $ .10

Round prints, % pound 10

Individual Butters
Square, 14 ounce $ .15

Square, 1 ounce 15
Round, 1 ounce 10

Ladles and Spades
4x12 Butter Spade. . .10c.

No. 1 Butter Ladle.. 15c.

Reid's Self-Gauging Butter Printe;-

Prints butter very nekt-
ly and quickly. Weighs
into pounds or half pounds
as desired. Does it in one-
quarter the time it can be
done by hand, making
prints of uniform weight.
Moulds are square.

Either pound or half
pound $10.00

Both pound and half
pound combined... 13.50

Extra for initials and^ monograms 1.50

LA FAYETTE BUTTER PRINTER
This is also self-

gauging. Intended
for use in creamer-
ies, but more espe-
cially for reprint-
ing. Very simple
and handy.

Either pound or
half pound, with
table, $15.00.

Either pound or
half pound, with-
out table, $10.00.
Extra for initial

or monogram, $1.50.

BUTTER BOXES
These boxes are iron bound at the

edges and capped at the corners.An ice box is fitted in the center,
which can be removed at v/ill and
the space utilized.

„„ Capacity. Price.
36 yo-pound prints $4.50
64 '/l)-pound prints 5.25
80 V2-pound prints. .. 5.50

100 V2 -pound prints 6.00
120 V2 -pound prints 6.50

IBlJI^pj 140 Va-pound prints 7.00
20 lb. prints. $3.75 56 lb. prints. $5.00

'

30 1b. prints. 4.25 SO lb. prints. 5.50
40 1b. prints. 4.75 96 1b. prints. 6.00

120 lb. prints $6.50

WEIiLS, SICEABDSON Sc CO.'S BUTTEB COX.Ob!
Will not color the buttermilk; will never turn rancid' gives

the bnglitest and best color; butter never becomes reddish-
perfect economy in use. It is cheaper than any other color-
ing, being put up in three sizes, selling at 25c. to color 500pounds; 50c. to color 1250 pounds; $1.00 to color 2S00 pounds.

PARCHMENT BUTTEB PAPER.
It can be used in all cases where wax paper, tin foil ormuslin has been adopted, and in many cases where these can-

r°^- Pr?^?^'^'"^ goods from the effects of moisture, etc.in sneets 24x36, or can furnish the paper cut in the following
^!^?^^^' for half pounds, 9x12 for onepounds and 10x15 for two pounds. Price, 20c. per pound; bymail, 35c.; 6 pounds, $1.00.

All tanks are built refrigerator style,
with paper between the sheet iron and
the wood. In addition, it has a compart-
ment or chamber underneath the water
tank, through which the milk and after-
ward the cream are drawn. The trans-
parent pane in front enables the oper-
ator to see the cream line. The cream
line is not broken up in withdrawing the
milk, which avoids all commotion or
whirlpool when the milk is running out.
A perfect separation is made. The cans
are easily removed from the tank when
desirable or necessary. They are easily
washed without removing. The water
tank has inlet and overflow pipes for
running water.

Polished Maple Bowls
Bowls, 15 inches. .35c.
Bowls, 17 inches. .55c.
Bowls, 19 inches. .75c.

COOLEY CABINET
CREAMER

FAMII.-Z' CZiASS.
Cans one-half capacity of large cans.

DAIRY CZ.ASS.

No. Cans.
1

00 2
1 3
2 4
3 6

4 8

Cows.
1 to 3
4 to 6
6 to 9
9 to 12

12 to 18
18 to 24

Weight.
1S5 lbs.
203 lbs.
256 lbs.
313 lbs.
390 lbs.
428 lbs.

Price.
$20.00
27.00
33.00
40.00
52.00
64.00

Cans are known in the market as 5-
gallon cans, but hold 19 quarts.

Price.
$20.00
26.00
32.00

No. Cans. Cows. Weight.
A 2 1 to 3 183 lbs.
B 3 3 to 4 216 lbs.
C 4 4 to 6 268 lbs.
Special Refrigerators in any size
Cabinet Creamer, extra $5.00

Partitions in Cabinet Creamers,
extra i.oo

Faucet in outlet end instead of
overflow i.oo

Faucet outlet in addition to over-
flow, extra 1.50

Stopper for closing openings when
cans are removed, with nut and
rubber packing 30
No. 4 and larger have two rows of

cans and doors in each side, or in one
row if so ordered. Prices of Creamers
with tin-coated copper lining or copper
cans given on application.

All sizes of Creamers have inlet and
overflow pipes.

All sizes and styles of Creamers have
thermometers in front side, which give
the temperature without raising the
cover. All thermometers are at pox-
chaser's risk of breakag'e.
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The Majestic Sr
WEXiDSD WIBE HOOPS.

VIRGINIA WHITE
CEDAK TUB.

ROIiIiEB BEAKrNGS.

This is the lightest-
running and easiest-
working Washing Ma-
chine made. Roller bear-
ings; no friction. Wtaks
in both directions. Very-
simple; nothing to get
out of order. Nicely cor-
rugated on sides and bot-
tom. Hoops are galvan-
ized wire, and are welded
by electricity; these are
much stronger than the
old stvle flat hoops, and
CANNOT DROP OFF,
being sunk in grooves.

OUR SPECIAL PRICE,
$7.00.

BALTIMORE CEDAR WASHER
XXiECTBIC WELDED

WISE HOOFS.

Constructed of best
•white cedar; improved
gearings; all castings
Japanned. Inside fully

corrugated like a
wash board; no nails;

no crevices for dirt,

and allowing no steam
to escape or water to

leak. A square gal-
vanized iron rod, in-

stead of wood, to
•work the dolly; this
can be lowered or
raised without mov-
ing tops. Accommo-
dates itself auto-
matically to quantity
of clotnes. Impossi-
ble to tear the most
delicate fabric. Our

I
Special Price, $4.00.

OTTB SFECIAIi

THE MARYLAND WASHER
To meet the demand for a low-priced Washer, we offer the

Maryland, which is made of pine instead of cedar, but in all
' other respects is the same as Baltimore Cedar shown above.

OUR SPECIAL PRICE $3.50

RELIEF WRINGER
FBAME MADE ENTIBELY OP WBOTIGHT AND

MAZ.I.EABI.E IBON.
Thumb-nuts
and spiral
8 p r i n g s ;

pressure can
be adjusted
quickly for
either heavy
or light
work; rolls
never over-
strained;
wear longer
than ordi-
nary iron-frame
Wringer;
cog wheels. Packed four and six in a case.

»o. 330—SMAI.I. FAMTLT—Size of Rolls, 10x1 %-in $3.50

aro. 332—I.ABGE FAMILY—Size of Rolls, 12x1% -in 4.25

No. 330 Bolls, 10-inch, each
No. 332 Rolls, 12-inch, each ^-P"

THE BOSS WASHER

No. 1-
No. 2-
No. 3-

-Capacity,
-Capacity,
-Capacity,

This washer has
two semi-circular
rubboards which os-
cillate in opposite
directions, rubbing,
squeezing and turn-
ing the clothes be-
tween, just as the
washer-woman does
in the old time
washboard metliod,
whicli every woman
knows is the only
way to get clothes
clean.
Made of Louisiana

Bed Cypress Wood,
natural finish. All
iron parts exposed
to water are electro-
galvanized to pre-
vent rust. No com-
plicated meciianism
to Ijreak or get out
of order.

It is practical, de-
pendable and efa-
cient.

shirts; weight, 100 lbs. Price $7.50
shirts; weig-ht, 105 lbs. Price 8.50
shirts; weight, 110 lbs. Price 9.50

MEADOWS POWER WASHER AND WRINGER
PRICE $30.00

Power Washer and Wringer

Somethinff that will interest the wife of every farmer who
has a gasoline engine.

, , ^ ,

This combination marks a very desirable light power laun-

rtrv outfit. Extra tub and basket not included. No blue Mon-
day where a Meadows Washer is used.

Price, complete, $30.00.

BICYCLE WRINGERS
No. 122—StPPl ball bearings; steel spiral springs; galvanized

malleable iron frame. Warranted three years. „
No. 122—Size of rolls, 10x1% -inch. Our special price, $3.75
Uo_ 770—Cog-wheel shields: steel ball Ix-arings; flat steel

springs. Warranted three years. Wood frame.
Ho. 770—Size of rolls, 10xl%-inch. Our special price, $4.00

Extra Rolls. No. 122 1-75

Extra Rolls, No. 770 2.00

SUPERIOR WRINGERS
Name Size of Rolls. Price.

Superior, No. 210 10xl%-inch $3.25
Superior, No. 212 12x1% -inch 4.00

CBESCENT—Same as Relief, but cheaper grade rolls.

No. 130 10-inch 3.00
No 132 '...12-inch 3.75

STAB—No. 10 10x1% -inch 2.00

EZTBA BOLLS

—

Superior 10-inch 1.75
Superior : 12-inch aJP

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
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NEW NORKA MOWER

Do not class with the cheap
low-wheel machines.

Eegular
10 in. . .$3.25
12 in. . . 3.50
14 in. . . 3.75
16 in. . . 4.00
18 in.. . 4.25

Ball
Bearing-.

14 in. . .$4.75
16 in. . . 5.00
18 in.. . 5.25

9-INCH
WHEEI..
Pawl and

pinion at-
tachment
thorough ly
tested; one
of the best.Ratchet
Clutch, cast
solid witli pinion: no extra pieces to break or get out of order.

i;iTTI.Z: SHAVEB MOWTiB.
Low priced and good. 12 in., $2.50. 14 in., $2.75. 16 in., §3.00.

NEW ELECTRIC" MOWER
Pour
hard-

Wheels 9 inches diameter. Reel 5% inches diameter
blades. Special Bail-Bearing Adjustment, high-grade
ened steel balls, cups and cones, ground, polished and dust-

^^^'^^ Shaft cold rolled Steel, Reel Knives best gradeKnife Steel, perfectly ground.

,o • Ball Bearing.
12 in. ..$4.50 16 in... $5.00 12 in. ..$b.50 16
14 in... 4.75 18 in.., 5.25 14 in... 5.75 18

$6.00
6.25

W.& B. JR. LAWN MOWER
Regular. Ball Bearing.

14 inches. . .$6.50 14 inches .. .$7.50
16 inches... 7.00 16 inches... 8.00
18 inches... 7.50 18 inches... 8.50
20 inches... 8.00 20 inches... 9.00

Strictly first-class, high-wheel, adjustable reel MowerBuilt very strong; cannot be jarred out of adjustnient Cas-ings have long hubs, through which an 11-16 in. solid sttllshaft IS passed and secured by set screws.

"DIAMOND" INTERMEDIATE GEAR
Ball Bearing MOWER.

Latest production
of Whitman-Barnes >&y^!SKW<J
Co.; a guarantee of M'/^^^
its superiority; has BL-Iiil
become a favorite, ^ "^r^.'^and although on the (?=?f^O!^^^^-==r-~Bfmarket a compara- ' gfh^S^r^^^^C^^B^twtV
tively short time, is . -
now one of our ^>W^^^^m^WWM'l
standard machines. #Jji^^r^^S^^>>RsJ^^l^^

15 inches $10.00 ^^Hfcr- ' ^^**^/'/^<r/
17 inches 11.00 ^ ~;r f''^^
19 inches 12.00 '*'^»*«.^
21 inches 13.00

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO

Continental High Wheel
Mower

ri'-t'%?i"« s''io"S'-.^s -vi-siisrthis machine

15 inches . . .$25.00
17 inches. . . 28.00

Retail
$12.50
14.00

19 inches.
21 inches.

Keystone Ball Bearing

List Retain
..$31.00 $15.50

'

. 34.00 17.00

^F^u '^'''^s Mower is in keeping with the high eradaof the Pennsylvania and Continental. Can be regulatld to cutfrom % to 1% inches from the ground.
'^guiaiea to cut

^ , ^^^t Retail Tj<,f Tfetnn
15 inches... $25.00 $10.50 19 inches .. .$31:00 $135017 inches. .. 28.00 12.00 21 inches .. .34.00 l| pg

PENNSYLVANIA HIGH WHEEL MOWER

s-rJ^i^a^'lll'if
^"^^ Mower is constructed for cutting ordinarygrass, as well as grass from 6 to 10 inches high. Wheel 10^inches; cylinder, 6% inches. Pour crucible stir" knives

^
.. ^ . ,

uJPt Retail I^ist Retail
15 inches.. .$25.00 $12.50 1 9 inches. . .$31.00 $15.50
17 inches.

. . 28.00 14.00 21 inches... 34.00 17.00

Philadelphia High Wheel, style e
15 inches List price, $25.00
17 inches List price, 28.00
19 inches List price, 31.00
21 inches List price, 34.00

Retail price, $9.50
Retail price, 10.50
Retail price, 11.50
Retail price, 12.50

CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
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UWN MOWER REPAIRING AND SHARPENING

BALTIMORE HORSE

LAWN MOWER

NEW "PENKi GRAND" HORSE MOWER
The hish-grade material anil workmansliip of this

Mowfi- are cluiraeteristic <if all niacliinos of this make.
The wheel at tb" riglit of the driver s seat regulates

the height of cut from % inch to 2 % inches. The oper-

ator, without leaving his seat, can instantly change from

low to high cut. - J „
Diameter of cylinder, 7 % Inches. Diameter of drums

or rollers, 15 inches.

The Baltimore Horse Lawn Mower Is made of best material; most satisfactory adjust-

ment of knives- strong and durable: open castor wheels which do not press down the

prfl'!-;- heavy roller which is a necessity to keep tlie lawn in good order; simplest and

Btrongest machine in construction on the market, and most economical as far as repairs are

conc^rnpd
It is made with shafts and seat, and also with draft rod. For hilly lawns, we recom-

mend shafts and seat, but for level lawns with many trees and shrubbery, we recommend
the draft rod. as it enables the driver to work the machine close to them. "

and you will be convinced that it is the most practical niaehine made.

2o-inch Machine, with draft rod Onr Special Price, $42.50 Factor}- List Price

30-inch Machine, with draft rod Our Special Price. 63.00

.•50-in'h Machine, sliafts and seat Our Si.ecial Price, 68.00

a.'j-iuch Machine, shafts and seat.... Our Special Price. 80.00
Special Discount for Cash.

See it work

Factory List Price.
Factiiry List Price.

$65.00
100.00
110.00

Fai-tor.v List Price, 135,00

With Handles and Draft Irons Only.
.SO-lnch Cut.

Knives, shipping wt.,
Knives, tshijiping wt.,

:!,S-inch Cut.
Knives, shipping wt.,
Knives, shipping wt.

Our Spe'l Price. Fac. List Price.
,5!).-. ll)s $75,00 $100,00
CO.-. lbs 84.00 112,50
Our Spe'l Price. Fac. List Price.

B7.5 Ihs $97,50 $130,00
70,5 lbs 107.00 142,50

Complete with Seat, Shafts, etc,
30-lnch Cut. Our Spe'l Price. Fac, List Price.

4 Knives, shipping wt., 63.5 11)S $90.00 $120.00
6 Knives, shipping wt., 615 lbs 99.00 132.50

38-inch Cut. Our Spe'l Price, Fac. List Price.
4 Knives, shipping wt., 720 lbs, . .$112.50 $150.00
(J Knives, shipping wt.. 75U lbs... 122.00 162.50

We Sharpen Mowers

Golf Roller Mower
Peculiarly adapted for use on

Golf and Tennis Grounds.
Tlie heavy iron roller, to-

gether with the speed of the
revolving knives, produces
the very best results, lefv-

ing a smooth-cut surface
on the lawn. The ad-
justments are simple
and the durability
and efficiency be-
yond question.

Factory Our
PRICES List Special

Price. Price.
$13.00 $9.10

12-inch. 4 blades 15,00 10.50
17,00 12.00

lO-incli. 4 blades .. 19.00 13.00
18-inch, 4 blades 21.00 15,00
20-inch, 4 blades 23.00 16,00

For 6 blades, add to Factory List Price $1.00.

For Betail, add 70c.

Phila. Eagle Horse Mower
The latest produ -tion of the Pliiladelpbia Lawn

Mower Co. in horse mf>wers. .md. in onr opinion,
one of the best machines th"y ever produced.

.iO-inch. with scat .-^nd shafts and draft pole.

Factory list price. $100.00, Retail price. $75.00.
35-inch, with seat and shafts and draft pnle.

Factory list price. $125,00. Retail price, $95,09,
40-inch, with seat and shafts and draft pule.

Factory list price. $150.00. Retail price. $112,50,

SIMPLEX GRASS
CATCHER
This Hook bolts to

Mower fur attaching
Catcher.

No. 1—For
No. 2—For

Will fit any mower made; 5nstantly attached
and detached; canvas body; galvanized iron bot-

tom; combining strength with lightness.

Penna. Regular Horse Mower
Furnished with handles and draft irons, the

latter arranged to swing to the side, thus per-
mitting the horse to walk on tlie cut grass.

30-inch—Factory list price, $100,00, Our spe-
cial price, $70,00,

38-inch—Factory list price, $130,00. Our spe-
cial price, $91,00,

30-inch—Weight, 3.58 lbs.; 4 knives.
38-incli—Weiglit, 400 lbs.; 4 knives.
For shafts, seat and footboard, add Factory

list price, $20,00; Our special price, $14,00,

"LINK'S LAWN"
BOOT
Fastened firmly
to hoof instead
of around ankle,
thus giving free
action to horse's
feet, obviating
all possibility of
chafing. Process
o f hardening,
water - proofing
and steel-riveting
sole inside I'nd _ _
out gives a dura-
bility never before obtained. Rolling toe pre-
vents cutting of turf. Width inside. No. 2. 5 V<

inches; No. 4. 6% inches: No. fi. 7 Indies—the
right sizes for Nos. 2. 4 and 6 horseshoes. No.
Mule and No. 1 Pony. Special sizes to order.
Width inside. 4 Inches; 4 '/4 Inches. Factory
list price, $16.00. Our special price, per set,

$9.00.
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THE ARCTIC
Selected stock, very strong. Cliairs have three

adjustments. Foot-rest can be raised level withseats to form hammock. Can adapt height o£seats for children. Two and four passengers.
List Our Spec'l

„ Price. Price.
Two-passenger $11.50 $7.00
Four-passenger I5.5O 9.0OSLUMBERINE SWING
Two and foin--passen:,'er; built of harilwof.d.

Li.st Our Spec'l
„ Price. Price.
Two-passenger $10.00 $6.00
Fonr-passenger I3.OO 8.00We carry cheap swings. Prices on application.

ARCTIC SWINGING CHAIR
The latest Desig-n for a Swinging Chair

Yet Produced.
Occupies a space about six feet long by three

feet wide and about six feet Idgh. Jtadj of tue
most substantial material, best dry hardwood
and steel arms and braces, and a"ch of steel
tubing. Provided with footrest, ac'iustable tor
children or adults.
List Price SR in
Our Special Price too

THE BONANZA^

Made of hardwood with bolted frame. Hasthree seat and footrest adiustments. Frame
.balance of the swing, golden oak

finish, and will not stick to clothes. Has mal-
leable hooks where swing l)ars hang on iron rodsat top of frame.

List Our Spec'l
rp„„ Price. Price.
Two-passenger $8.00 $5.00Four-passenger 10, qq "g-SO

LAWN SETTEE 3G Inche

miiiintf V*^? stock, very strong and substantial,S Put ,f"'"«!,
,well finished, saddle

hlli. ,
*"Sether with rods and bolts. Ceiling

Pnn^,li '? "aIvanized chains with each settee!

«nT?om^-'o';.?ible.''''-'^
*° "^'''^ " ^'^^'^"'^'^

List Our Spec'l
. f„„t Price. Price.

^'IZl 14.00 8.50
17.00 10.50

High back, easy rest. Finislied in golden onfcor painted red. Heavy slats are used in thesesettees; nothing cheap about them. Have theright Shane for solid comfort. The best lowpriced settee on the market. Can be folded flatwhen put away for the winter.
List Our Spec'l

Golden Oak, c-,ch 'ifso ^"sfooPainted Red, each ^170 110

Very popular and durable. Finished in weatheredoak All slats bolted to frame; no rivets. Can
be furnished in 4, 5 and 6-foo,t lengths.

List Our Spec'l
, - ^ Price. Price.

tl'^} $7.00 $4.25
5-foot 8.50 5.00
"-foot 10,00 6.00

PORCH CHAIR
Has 4 adjustments, fnd back can be let down

to almost horizontal position. Substantiallvmade and flnislied in Gohlen Oak. PerfectlV
suitable for the house as well as porch or lawn.

List Price, each,
$1.70. Our

Special Price,
each, $1.10.

Attractive and gives

plenty of room, lust

the thing for parks,

porches, picnic
rounds, hotels, ceme-

teries, etc.
Painted
bright red

and var-
nished.

List Our Spec'l
Price. Price.
$5.50 $3.50
6.80 4.25

••E-Z" GLIDER SETTEE. 4 PASSENGER
Perfectly Level Glide - -

-^m^m.^
Tr„„,„-i • ---r.- No Up and Down Motion, Practically Noiseless. SimnleEasiest in Operation, Quietest in Movement, Roomiest While " p^mpie

For the Lawn, Porch, Summer Resort,

_ ...... Construction.

^1 V -o
Occupying the Least- Space.

c. • 1. J T-rr-i,
Club-Room, Rest-Room, Etc,

r,^^f^ , ^ . ^ . ,
Furnished With or Without Canopy,

l.ti?raeTen^ifh'' oThn«"„ ^^Tt "in''-
°* ''o^.^truction ease of operation, and movemeni.

3|!'i"j;;.^w^^th'"^of'^riatr^- n. 's •ikT^i^t'?r'o?*ie\'tf'ri'i^""'
Hardwood construction and finished weathered oak. Finish tliat clothes won't stick to
List, each, $18.00; Our Special Price, $11.00.
Canopy extra, List, each, $8.00; Our Special Price, $5.00.
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Hand Lawn Roller
CAST ISOIT.

I
These rollers are

I especially desira-
i ble; they -will not
dent: wet grass
and dirt do ^not
cling to them, 'ow-
ing to their high-
ly polished sur-
face and rivetless
ends. Have coun-
terbalance, which
holds up the han-
dle and makes it

easy to push.

We can furnish the above rollers to weigh 50, 100 or 150
pounds more than the weights given, for which add 4c. per lb.

Factory Our
No. Width Diam. Total List Special

Xo. Sec. Face. Sec. Length. Weight. Price. Price.

r 404 2 10 in. 20 in. 20 in. 250 lbs. $15.50 $12.50
: 406 3 S in. 20 in. 24 in. 300 lbs. 18.50 14.75
: 4ny loin. 24 in. 20 in. 400 lbs. 24.50 19.50
' 411 3 S in. 24 in. 24 in. 450 lbs. 27.50 22.00

The Water Ballast Lawn and
Garden Roller

Only a moment's time required to
obtain any weight from 115 pounds
to ^ ton.

Drum barrel is carbon, 12-gauge
sheet steel cold pressed heads, drum
ends of same thickness; lieads are
boiler riveted on to drum face plate,
and whole interior of drum treated
with an anti-rust preparation.

Entrance for weighing material
provided for by ?i-inch hole drilled
through one of cast shoulder hubs.

To weight machine, turn on end,
remove pipe plug, insert garden hose
or use pail and funnel, fill drum to
any desired weight, weight applied
directly to point of contact where it

is most needed.

Order

No.

Dlam.

of

r)rum.

s

J Wt.

of

Tool

Empty.

Wt.

Flllod

With

Water.

Wt.

Filled

with

Sand.

Factory

List
Price.

Our

Special

Price.

2424
2430

24 in.

24 in.

24 in.

30 in.
115 lbs.
132 lbs.

4 70 lbs.
594 lbs.

737 lbs.
945 lbs.

$17.00
19.00

$12.75
14.25

Gritco-D One Horse

Lawn Roller
Shafts are

made very sub-
stantial and
well braced.
Double - leaf
spring seat,
therefore less
jar than on
other lawn rollers,
able self-oiling
Axle 1%-inch diameter. Can
be weighed to any desired
weight. Just the thing for
small farms, lawns and
truck farms.
Length, Diameter, No. of
Feet. Inches. Sections.

4 24 2

1 24 1

Remov-
bearings

Factory List
Price.

$27.00
25.00

Our Special
Price.

$20.00
18.00

Gritco-D Steel Land Rollers
No. JS535— 2 sections.

List Price $30.50

Guv Speci.il Price,

$23.00.

No. JS53ij— 3 sections.

List Price $32.00
Our Special Price,

$25.00.

STEEI. DRUMS—THIS IS
ouB z.i:adi:b.

Drums arc 24 inches in diameter, of special high carbon
steel, with closed ends pressed from the same material.

Bearing's.—Both of these machines are furnished with re-
movable bearings that will hold nearly a teacup of oil, there-
fore noiseless.

Axle.—The axle is 1%-inch round Machine Steel, and ex-
tends the full length of machine. It is held in place by cotters.

Frame.—The frame is made of Sieavy ang'le steel, which
forms a very convenient weight box if extra weight is re-
(luired. The.se frames are special high carbon steel and will
not bend.
Spring Seat.—The seat is furnished with a brace, which adds

to its length.

No.
JS535
JS536

Length,
ft.

8

Diam.,
ins.

24
24

Weight,
Sections, lbs.

2 560
3 5S5

Factory
List

Price.

$30.50
32.00

Our
Special
Price.

$23.00
25.00

Gritco Wood Stave Land Roller
This Oak Stave Boiler lias cast-iron closed ends. Tlie staves

are made of well-seasoned oak, and are tiniily lield together
by bolts. The frame is made of solid wood. 'J'he axle and
bearings are similar to steel rollers described aljove. Length,
8 feet; Diameter, 24 inches; Sections 2. List Price, $31.50;
Our Special Price, $24.00.

Clod Crusher, Roller and Leveler

Cuts 6 Feet.

Weig-ht, 560 lbs.

Composed of two sets of hollow-disk rollers which turn
upon revolving axis, one row being placed directly behind
the other, thereby covering every inch of ground and effectu-
ally pulverizing hardest clods, at same time subjecting ground
to a pressure and packing soil couple of inches below surface,
enabling it to retain moisture; at same time leaving surface
loose, mellow and level for reception of seed. Most pulverizers
tear up soil and leave it too loose to retain moisture, or allow
roots to obtain a firm hold, while others, in their attempt to
pack soil, will press clods beneath surface, thereby leaving it

in an undesirable condition for reception of seed, and if a har-
row is put over the field again all clods come to surface and
field is as rough as ever.

List Price, without pole . $60.00 Our Special Price . . $34.00
List Price, with pole 65.00 Our Special Price. . 36.00

Special Discount for Cash.

We can also supply cheaper Pulverizers and Clod Crashers,
but do not carry them in stock. We ship them direct from the
factory. Write for special prices and particulars.

ALL PBICES SUBJECT TO CHANGS WITHOUT NOTICE.
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" PITTSBURGH PERFECT" ELECTRICALLY WELDED FENCi

HOLDNG WRAPS, MAKE TSIS T%%dk sFECiiL:^T^^ilB^i:.^^^^' ^H^CH DOES AWAY WITH THE MOISTUBl

REGULAR FENCe

Style
No.
5511
4710
399
328
267

*499
*45S
*356

Top and Bottom No. 9
PRICE LIST OP BEGrXTLAB PENCE.

Price per rod witli Price per rod witli
No. of

Strands.
11
10
9

Height
55 in.
47 in.

39 in.
32 in.
26 in. 7
49 in. 9
45 in. 8
35 in. C

Extra Heavy and Jum-
Tio Fence quoted on ap-
plication. Illustration
shows spacing- of all
above styles except those
marked (*), which are
spaced as follows from
bottom up:
No. 499—4 in,, 4% in.,

5 in., 5% in., 6 in., 7 in.,
S in., 9 in.
No. 458—4% in

5% in., 6 in., 7 in
i) in.

No. 356—5% in,
7 in., S in.. 9 in.

Write for catalogue.

WE SHOW HEBEHOW THE IiOWEB
PITTSBURGH PENCES
CAN BE USED WITH
BABBED WIBE

ABOVE.

stays 12 in. apart.
Retail.

$ .38
.34

List.

$ .95

stays fi in. apart.

.85

.76

.67

.59

.82

.74

.59

.31

.27

.24

.33

.30

.24

List. Retail.

$1.25 $ .50
1.12 .45
.98 .40
.87 .35
.75 .30

1.06 .43
.96 .39
.77 .31

SPAaNG BETWEEN
BAR5, INCHES

5 in.

6 in..

PITTSBURGH SPECIAL JUMBO FENCE
All No. 9 Open Hearth Wire in "Pittsburg-h Perfect" Special

"Jumtao" Pence.

Something we have
been wanting for a
long time. It is the
best moderate - priced
stock fence we have
ever offered. All wires
No. 9 galvanized and so
distributed that it is
just the thing where a
strong lasting fence is
wanted. We list the
most popular styles.

- o

II
38c.
33c.
28c.

6
m
>>

o
u

^
o ight

ins.
hes

.

Sta

t

Pri

rod.

">>
Ul u

Ul
C <U

MX!
o

1-) a
538 53 24 93c.
477 47 24 81c.
406 40 24 69c.

SPECIAL POULTRY ANO GASDEM

ernANDS z

TopanS Bottom No. II

BECULAR PtIULTRT AND 6AR0EI(

Top and Bottom No. 10

IMPROVED "PITTSBURGH PERFECT"
POULTRY AND GARDEN FENCE

f^i'S^f.f^^il!?K3^;:iTv^nr5lJT^" ^"<='^«^=

^e%''i''^^''oTl^?:fr^^^^ strong to

if^^^J
style.—Top and Bottom Wire No. 10; all' other wiresNo. l^. Special.—Top and bottom Wire No -

"

No. 14. No. of Regular
^K^- Strands. List. Retail.

5S19 58 19 per rod $1.34 S .54
5218 52 18 per rod 1.26 .51
iC'i'i 46 17 per rod 1.17 .47
3615 36 15 per rod 1.02 .41

11 all other wires
Special.

List. Retail.
$1.08 $ .44
1.00 .40
93 .38
84 .34

"PITTSBURGH PERFECT" Razorback Hog Fence
The "Pittsburg-h Per-

fect" Bazorhack Hog
Pence fills a peculiar po-
sition in the fence field.
There lias been a demand
for a very close mesh
hog- fencing made of wire
sufficiently large to
-nrithstand hard usage.

9AZQi! BACK NOC^KD CATTU FENCE

STNANOS z| NO. tZ

Top and Bottom No. 10.

Price per rod with
c.^ , .

stays 12" apart.
Style. Height. List. Retail.
fS12 48 $ .80 $ .32
4211 42 .73 .30
3610 36 .66 27

Price per rod with
stays 6" apart.

List. Retail.
$1.05 $ .42
95 .38
86 .35

Flfi. 1- Plttsbnra Peneot '^Verlbeot" Stretcher. The
olaplest; olieepest aod cist utlsfoctory tool for ereotliw
Pittsburg Perfect Pence - Haudlt not fomlBhed bnt a hard wood
etlcJt 8" to 7' loTW rtnswer^ the prirposc. List |6.00. Eetall Is.OO
P-tg. 2- PlttebTiis Single WJrc Stretohor- List ll.es Retail J, 90-
Pig. 3- Plttfiborg Pence Tool. List #1.00- Eetall

4. Spliocr. 1.10 each.
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: STONEWALL POULTRY FENCE
We are offerins in our Stonewall Poultry Fence an ideal

e for the pouUrvmen to buy. While the cost of btonewall

trv Fence may" be approximately the same as a poultry

^n<^ of the same height, the single fence has the advantage
•in<' made of heavier wire throughout, and the strand wires
' straight and horizontal enables the erector to stretch it

I I i.roperlv on one-half the number of posts as are required by

i a netting "which will not stretch right, and the top rail and

I bottom board can be dispensed with. By careful figuring you

lean readily realize the true economy of Stonewall I< ence.

, Furthermo"re. the two-inch mesh poultry netting will not turn

verv "small chicks, and the spacing at the bottom of Stonewall
' Fence niiiJces this fence much more effective. Beginning at the
• bottom the spacing between the strand wires in inches is as

follows: I's. Us. IV4, 1%. 1%. 1%- -'%. 3',8.

3*3. 3Ts, S%. 3"^. 3's. 3Ts. The upright wires or stays

are four inches apart.
Where a fence is wanted to enclose stock as well as poultry

we recommend as more suitable a heavier fence like our Pitts-

burgh Perfect Poultrv and Garden Fence, but for strictly gar-

den and poultry fence the Stonewall has the advantage that it

is closer spaced and does not require as h^eavy^ posts jj^or^..'^^

I I I I I I I

w"e'ight"fence^ ''stdnew^a*!! PouU?y Fence'ls made with No. 14 ^^^^^^WSSto^^^^MS^^^^^M^fefew^M
t

' and bottom wires, and all the others are No. 17.

—Per 10-rod roll, weight 32.3 pounds List, $6.50, getai
.
$2.9S

—Per 10-rod roll, weight 40.6 pounds List, 8.00; a,
.

3.60

Per 10-rod roll, weight 49 pounds List, 9.60, Retai . 4.32

23,i„_Per 10-rod roll, weight 57.3 pounds List. 11.30, R"
•

5-09

267::—Per 10-rod roll, weight 65.5 pounds l^ist, 1Z.9U, ±teiaii. 5.81

Union Lock Poultry Fence
On account of

its construction it

stretches up in
good shape with-
out top and bottom
rails, and requires
about one-half as
many posts as the
ordinary poultry
netting. The
strands are made
of two No. 20
wires and uprights
of No. 19 single
wire. 3 ins. apart,
7 meshes from bot-
tom. The strands
are 1 Vi in.s. apart,
making it v e^r y
close. List

Per Roll

. .$5.60

. . 6.90
. 8.30
. 9.60
. 10.80
.12.30

Pvetail

Per Roll

$2.55
3.15
3.75
4.35
5.00
5.60

Retail When Cut
2 ViO. per run'g ft.

2 c. per run'.g ft.

3' jC. per run'g ft.

4cr per run'g ft.

412C. per run'g ft.

5I4C. per run'g ft.

I'l-rod rolls, 165 ft., 24 in. wide
10-rod rolls, 165 ft., 36 in. wide.
10-rod rolls. 165 ft., 4S in. wide.
10-rod rolls, 165 ft., 60 in. wide.
10-rod rolls. 165 ft., 72 in. wide.
10-rod rolls. 165 ft., S4 in. wide. , _

In comparing prices with ordinary poultry netting, remember
these bales are 15 feet longer.

Diamond MesK Poultry Netting
The wire we offer is all Nos. 19 and 20, double twist, 2-inch

mesh, thoroughly galvanized after weaving. Sold in bales of
150 running feet.

List Retail
In. St- Price Price

No. Wide reet Per Bale Per Bale

19 12 150 $3.75 $ .75
19 18 225 5.62 1.15
19 24 300 7.50 1.50
19 36 450 11.25 2.25
19 48 600 15.00 3.00
19 60 750 18.75 3.75
19 72 900 22.50 4.50
20 12 150 3.37 .70
20 18 225 5.07 1.05
20 24 300 6.75 1.35
20 36 450 10.12 2.05
20 48 600 13.50 2.70
20 60 750 16.S7 3.40
20 72 900 20.25 4.05

Price Ic. per square foot in less than bale lots. Staples for
fastening, 10c. per pound. We also carry in stock a few sizes
of 1-inch mesh, as follows:

In. Sq. List Price
No. Wide. Feet. Per Bale.
20 24 300 $16.50
20 36 450 24.75
20 48 600 33.00

Retail Price
Per Bale.

$3.50
5.00
6.75

BABB WIKB—We have 2 point 5-inch Barb Wire and 4-
point 4-inch Barb Wire. Prices on application.

Ribbon Wire, Twisted Two-Strand Wire, Plain

Galvanized and Annealed Wire, Panel Wire

PRICES ON APPLICATION

Truss and Cable Fence
Made of superior galvanized

wire with no short, sharp twists.
Attractive and economical; made
of No. 13 and No. 14 wire, and
weighs about two pounds to the
rod. Price, 514c. per lb.

ir INTEKESTBD IN ANY KIND
OP WIRE PENCE OB ANY KIND OP
WIBE GOODS NOT SHOWN IN THIS
CATAI.OGUE, WRITE US.

Cyclone Consumer
This consumer burns waste paper and

all combustible material without scat-
tering dirt- or litter. A neat and artistic
waste-paper basket.

List. Retail.

No. 1—20-inch diameter.
30-inch higli $3.00

No. 2 —17-inch diameter,
25-inch high 2.00

No. 3—14-inch diameter,
21-inch high l.SO

No. 4—12-inch diameter,
18-inch high 1.50

Galvanized Steel Wire Cloth

Used largely in corn-cribs to
make them rat-proof; also for
making sieves, grain fan screens,
etc. Widths 24 to 48 inches.

2x2—3x3 mesh, sq. ft., 4c.; full
rolls, 3"'/'0. sq. ft.; 4x4 mesh, sa ft.,
4V2C.; full rolls, 4c. sq. ft.

The word mesh means number
of meshes to the inch. (2x2 mesh,.
2 to the inch; 4x4 mesh, 4 to the
inch, etc.)

Special price in roll lots, 100 feet
or mure.

No. 1.

Wire StretcKer

NEVER SLIP STRETCHER

Without Staple Puller ? .75
Witli Staple Fuller 1.00
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STYBE C TETStCS.

Style C is the same as Style B, except that at
the bottom extra uprights are interwoven, mak-
ing- a spacing- of 1% inches, -^vhich is very ef-
fective for turning chickens, etc.

Prices per Foot.
List
!Price

36-inch, Style B 18c.'
36-inch, Style C 22c.
42-inch, Style B 19c.
42-inch, Style C 24c.
48-inch, Style B 21c.
48-inch, Style C 28c.
Write for special circular and price.s on other

heights.
SEFUBIiIC COMPLETE PENCE.We are prepared to quote prices on either style

Republic Fence complete, including fabric, posts
rail and top braid -with -whatever gples may be

needed. (See cut below). A diagram of
the ground to be enclosed will help us in
making quotations on complete fence.

Republic Ornamental Lawn Fence
Republic Fence is made in Style B and Style C aq illnctrated. The spacing and size of wires e.xplain its noD^larity By a special weave, the twist of the cabll fs Mversed at each upright, so that they will hold the tensiolbetter than those fences with twist of cables reverse!between the uprights. The uprights are Na 9 lalvlnizlwire, spaced three inches apart, corrugated where thepass through cables to prevent slipping Republic Fenowill hold Its shape. Cables are made of two No 12?iwires, spac-ed about six inches apart, except two tmcables which are spaced two and a half inches Regular!put up in rolls containing 165 feet, but can be cut to iuithe requirements of customers.

Our
Price.

13c.
16c.
14c.
17c.
15c.
20c.

STYLE B FENCE ON WOOD POSTS.

Republic Gatesi

The cut above shows the Republic
Ornamental Walk Gate. Tubular steel
frames with wrought scroll and mal-
leable hinges and latches. Sent for
wood posts unless otherwise specified.
Always state whether gates are v,-anted
with Style B or Style C covering.

Prices Republic Ornamental Gate.

Either 36 in., -12 in. or 48 in. high.

List
Price.

For 3-ft. opening $5.00
For 3y2-ft. opening 5.50
For 4-ft. opening 6.00

Our
Price.
$3.50
3.85
4.20

STYLE C PENCE ON STEEL POSTS WITH BRAIDED TOP.

Ten-foot Drive Gate, 36 in., 42 in. or
8 in. high. List Price, $12.00. Our

«*rice, $8.40.

Ideal TrellislRepubiicFlQwerBed and Lawn Guard

Ornamental,
dtirable, rea-

s o n a b 1 e in
price. Fills a
long felt want
for climbing
vines and
flowers. Easi-
1 y put up.
Holds i ta
shape. Curved
Wires No. 9.

Cables two
No. 13 galvan-
ized wires. 13
inches wide.
List price, per
foot, 9c. Our
special price,

7c.

For flower-beds, lawns and grave lots. Self-support-

ing, no posts required. Uprights No. 9 and cables No. 13

galvanized wire. Height, IS inches. List, 12c. per foot.

Our Price, 10c.

Republic

Tree

Guards
Five -foot

high; m.ade of
heavy galvan-
ized wire, 9,
12 and 15 in.
i n diameter.
Furnislied
with spiral
springs to
pass around
the tree to
prevent bruis-
ing or rubbing
off the bark.
Nine-inch,
List price,

$1.50; Our
price, $1.25.
Twelve-inch,

List price,
$1.75; Our
price, $1.40.
Fifteen-inch,

List price,
$2.00; Our
price, $1.60.

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
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M iiiiiimniS^^

ACME LAWN FENCE

ilp,? ,n,l the whol? fence Is covered with white enamel pamt, giv ng dou-

ble m-otection^Sainst^ It i.s closely woven, the pickets being. only

-i! ?,Vches iDart^ a special closer woven Acme Fence can be furnished

where lecfuired Acme Lawn Fence is not only ornamental but is strong

nnrl effecUve Acme F^^^ice is made in different heights, from 24 inches

fo 7- fnches the most popular height being the 36-inch and t'^e .-^^-inch.

which we price below. Prices on other heiglits quoted on application.S for s^pecU-il booklet giving_full description_of Aome„Fence

3B-in. high
42-in. high

.List Price,

.List Price,
per foot, 18c.; bur Special Price, 14c.

per foot, 20c.; Our Special Price, 16c.

ACME LAWN GATES
Width of Gate, including Hinges and Latch, being exact dis-

e posts should be set apart.
^ 31;. ft 1ft.

= „„he<5 93.00 93^25 $3.50

"ches 3.25 3.50 3.75

''rices of dnuhle gates ,°ame as that of two single gate?;.

'Tittsburgh Perfect'' Lawn Fence
This fence

has gained
great popu-
lar i t y. It

makes an es-
pecially neat
and effective
fence. The
strand wires
are spaced
evenly four
inches apart
from top to
bottom and
there are 100
upright
wires slight-
ly less than
two inches
apart in ev-
ery rod. This
close spacing

^"erv^lfrictive fence against small animals and fowls and the

upr^hYs ar^so very close together that it is Pt-acticaUy a non-

cl^mlable fence, as the spaces are not large enoug^h fo^^

Voints is^usedand^he material" an^ of construc^tion in-

inre a remlrkably strong fence. It can be used also for corn

cHbsf u " as been larglly used for dog kennels and game

enclosures. j, „n
Xo. 4 SI 3—48-in. high. List, per rod, $3.00; retai .

per rod, $1.20

No. 3610—36-in. high. List, per rod. 2.30; retail, Per rod .92

Lawn Fence comes in 10-rod rolls. Less than a roll, 10 pel

. -nt. advance to cover cost of cutting.

ECLIPSE GATES

Height.
36 or 4 2 in
4X or 54 in.

36 or 42 in.

48 or 54 in.

36 or 42 in.

48 or 51. in.

Price tist of Eclipse Walk Gates.
Width of List
Opening. Price

THE ECLIPSE WAIK
GATES are built of high
grade material in a sub-
stantial manner and are
covered with a diamond
mesh fabric, tightly wov-
en of galvanized wire. The
character of the fabric is

such that each wire acts
as a truss, thoroughly
bracing the gale on all

sides and making it sag-
proof. The gates are fur-
nished complete with
hinges and catch, and
these gates meet the de-

mand for a thoroughly
pood gate at a low price.

3 feet $3.25
3 feet 3.50
31/2 feet • 3.75
3 % feet 4.00
4 feet 4.00

ui o: .... 4 feet 4.25

Can also furnish Drive Gates of this style,

plication.

Our Special
Price.

$2.60
2.80
3.00
3.20
3.20
3.40

Prices on ap-

Acme Flower

Bed Guard
This is IS inches

hign. Every sixth up-
right projects into the
ground 6 inches. Price,
per foot, 10c.

ACME FARM GATES
Some of the strong features embodied in Republic Gates are

here noted—High-Carbon, Tubular-Steel Trames; HigH-Grade,

Malleable and Wrought-Iron rittings ; Heavy Galvanized Wire

Fabric, Closely Wolen; Adjustable Truss Rod: Solid Square

''°The'^inore vou investigate and compare botli quality and

ruice the more convinced you will be that Republic Gates

will give you more for your money than any other gate on the

market.

The square bottom corners on all Republic
'-^^^f,

holes for pigs and small stock to -^et through as do round-

cornlred gatls. All gates are shipped complete with hinges

lot"res and everything neoes.s:,ry to hang to post. If our

Hsted sizes do not meet requirements we will make to order,

charging for such S>ecial gates the price of our next larger

Usted sfze. All gates are made to Ht openings as listed^ We
Irnke Droper allowance for space required for hinges and

iSuhes Frimes of Acme Gates are 1%-inch diameter, high-

carbon, brazed seam, tubular steel.

Price Iiist Acme Single Drive Gates

Width of List

Height.. Opening. Pnce
48 or o4 in. , ? ac.n
48 or .54 in. 10 feet |.50

48 or hi in. 12 feet 9-25

4S or 54 in. 14 fe«t S-'fo

Our Special
Price.

$6.40
6.80
7.40
7.80

Farm and Railroad Gate No. 23
Frame 1 %

inches diam- f

eter. acorn-
tops, adjust-
able malleable
hinges, heavy
screw hooks to
hang on wood-
en posts, hook
?atch. steel di-
agonal brace
rod support.
All wire workpasses
through the
frame both
ways. This
gate is extra

f T.ist. $9.00; Retail

V/f^}', SZf List lO.OO; Retail

lltf List 10.00; Retai!
5 till List. 11.00; Retail
^
Gate posts must be' set four inches apart to allow for

and latch.

$7.00
8.0O
7.50
8.50

hinges
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46 99AMATITE
ROOFING

Amatite is even more than ready to lay;
It is all but laid. It is heavily coated and
mineral surfaced at time of manufacture.
After simply nailing in place on the roof,
It needs no painting'—in fact, no care or
attention of any kind for years. It is made
of roofing materials that have been time-tried
and tested in every climate and under all
conditions.
No painting, no repairs, no tinkering, no

care or attention of any kind for a long timeA fire retardent; requires no skilled mechanic
to lay it. Kolls 32 inches wide; 110 square
feet, sufficient to cover 100 square feet of
roof, allowing 3-inch laps. Cement and nails
packed with eacli roll. Price, per roll, $2.00;
five rolls, $9.50; ten rolls, $18.00.

Gritco Roofing Paper
^-ply Gritco Roofing, paper, per roll of 108 square feet...$ .65
3-ply Gritco Roofing, paper, per roll of lOS square feet... .90
D. & C. Asphalt Rubber Paint for Coating, in 1 and 2-sal.
cans (1 gal. covers 300 square feet of surface), per gal. . .60

D. & C. Coal Tar Pitch, in 70-lb. kegs, per keg 1.50
Roofing Nails and Caps (about one pound each per roll),

per pound 06

EAGLE
]

OOFIN&J

This is a hig-h-grade gravel surface wool felt roofing
S3.turated with natural Trinidad Asphalt; will not dry out and
become brittle when exposed to the weather as roofings do;
manufactured from coal tar materials.

Rolls are 32 inches wide; each roll contains 108 square feet.
Special nails and cement are furnished free with every roll.

Per roll, $2.10; 5 rolls, $10.00.

Special Price in Iiarger Quantities.

Lord Baltimore Roofing
This is a high-grade gravel surface Asphalt Roofing at a

very low price.

Price, per roll, $1.75.

Galvanized Roofing Nails
With extra large heads, per lb. . . 8c.

Galvanized Caps
Per lb 6c.

GRIFFTURNOID
RUBBER ROOFING

This is a very high-grade roofing mac
of wool felt, thoroughly saturated with

i

non-drying gummy compound that remain
soft and pliable in either hot or col(
weather, and is absolutely water-proof. I
is coated with a non-oxidizing water-proo]
coating. This combinatoin produces a roo;
covering good for all time, in all climates
under all conditions. It is strong, durabl<
and easy to lay. It is acid and alkali-prooi
and fire-resisting. Is made in one, two anc
three-ply weighing 35, 45 and 55 pounds
respectively.

Each roll is packed with nails, caps ana
cement paint.

108 square feet to roll.

1-Ply, $1.50.

PRICES:
2-Ply, $1.75. 3-Ply, $2.00.

6(REGAL" ROOFING
Does not dry out and crack. This is due

to the peculiar asphalt used in the satura-
tion of the body felt, which is softer than
the outer coating and which gradually gives
up its oils and thus continually renews the
coating. Regal Roofing is composed of
natural asphalts (genuine Trinidad Lake
Asphalt being its base), properly processed
and combined so as to withstand oxygen,
sunlight, acids, wind, rain, snow, heat and
cold. It is highly fire-resisting. Each roll
contains 108 square feet, allowing 8 square
feet for laps and flashings; also Nails and
Liquid Cement, all packed complete in a
single package.

%-ply, per roll, 100 square feet $1.25
1-ply, per roll, 100 square feet 1.75
2-ply, per roll, 100 square feet 2.00
3-ply, per roll, 100 square feet 2.25

Special price in large quantities.

We have a cheaper grade of rubber roof-
ing in all above sizes. Prices on application.

REGAL BLACK ROOF COATING
It is made from the best grade of hard asphalt krown,

melted, specially treated and combined with pure linseed oilwhich IS kettle boiledoand^ carefully prepared under specialformulas. When dry this coating forms a tough, elastic andimpervious surface, not affected by contraction or expansion.
It has a high gloss and is durable. Will not run; can be ap-
plied on tin or any of the various composition roofings

Price, per gallon, 60c. Special prices in large quantities.

ROSIN SIZED SHEATHING PAPER
In Rolls of 500-Squarc Feet Each

30-lb. Sheathing Paper, per roll of 500 square feet. ... S .75
40-lb. Sheathing Paper, per roll of 500 square feet 90

,
Special Prices in 10-roll lots; also by the ton.

Pabco" Saturated Pelt, a water-proof sheathing per roll
of 500 square feet $150We also furnish Slaters Felt and lighter 'weight' Sheathing
apers. Prices on application.

AI.I. PBICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
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G. & T. BOILER AND FEED COOKER
Heavy cold rolled steel furnace: extra large feed door; wrought iron handles,

firmly riveted on. Kettles smooth, lieavy cast iron. Door, frame and flue collar
cast iron. Never buckles or warps from heat; designed to set on ground or brick
foundation: especially adapted for cooking feed, rendering lard, making soap,
scalcing hogs, poultry, etc. Cast iron flues are constructed inside this, retaining
heat and economizing fuel. We always ship furnace for wood fuel unless other-
wise specified. Also used for lime and sulphur.

List Price Refl Price List
Actual Diameter of Shipping
Capacity Furnace Weight

30 gallons. 26 inches. 150 pounds.
33 gallons. 28% inciies. 175 pounds.
48 gallons. 31% inches. 2U0 pounds.
53 gallons. 32 inches. 225 pounds.
75 gallons. 36 inches. 275 pounds.
Furnace with Fire Pot for Coal, add—List Price, $5.00. Retail Price, $4.00.

You will notice that our kettles are rated at exact capacity.

P'urnace
with
Kettle
$13.00
14.00
16.50
18.00
24.00

Furnace
with
Kettle
$10.40
11.20
13.20
14.40
19.20

Price
Kettle
only
$7.00
8.00

12.00
13.00
18.00

Retail
Price
Kettle
only
$4.90
5.60
8.40
9.10

12.60

The Profit
Farm Boiler

Sbowinir Dumping' Process.
Xo apparatus has ever been made that is

at once so practical and perfect a feed
cooker for stock, and as useful for other
purposes about the farm and stables; also
for cooking lime and sulphur for spraying.
The most ignorant farm hand can operate
it perfectly without risk to life or property.

It is a simple furnace, with a caldron
which dumps, as shown hy the cut. The
contents can be emptied in one minute, do-
ing away with the slow and disagreeable
task of dipping it out. It is thoroughly
constructed of the best cast iron. The ket-
tle is cast very smooth and has an extra
thick bottom.

FBICE ZiZST.
No. 25—25 gallons, for coal $23.00
No. 250—25 gallons, for wood 23.00
No. 48—48 gallons, for coal 34.00
No. 480—48 gallons, for wood 34.00
No. 53—53 gallons, for coal 38.00
No. 530—53 gallons, for wood 38.00
No. 75—-75 gallons, for coal 46.00
No. 750—75 gallons, for wood 46.00
Coal Fixtures for any size of Wood

Separator BoUer and Steam Feed Cooker
SIZES AND PRICES
No. 1—19-in. shell;

height ovor all, 5 4 in.;
9 flues: 360 lbs. $35.00.

No. 2—10-in. shell;
height over all, 58 in.;
13 flues; 430 lbs.
$40.00.

Price includes two
gauge cocks, blow-off
cock, pump, safety
valve, 2 ft. 6 in. of
suction hose, 3 feet
steam pipe, with valve
to convey steam to
barrel or vat.
Steam Gauge, extra,

$2.50.
Water Glass, extra,

$2.00.
Special Price for

Cash.

Furnace door frame, hearth and grates are
of best cast iron; lining and sides of sheet
steel plates; boiler is made of galvanized
steel; will not rust; can also be used for
scalding hogs. No. 1, 25 gals.. $10.00. No. 2,

40 gals., 912.00. No. 3, 50 gals., $15.00.

Baltimore
Electric Feed

Cooker

COOK STOVE FRIIT DRIER
It is a little gold mine. No labor you

can perform for cash returns pays as
well as that of converting wasted fruits
into evaporated stock. These products
are among the highest priced luxuries
in food products. Evaporated peaches,
cherries and raspberries, 20 to 25 ceats
per pound; apples, pears, blackberries,
etc., 10 to 15 cents; all salable, or may
be exchanged with your grocer for any-
thing he sells. Becall tlie Waste of
Fresh Fruits on the farm or town lot

for Seasons Past. Price, $5.00.

Pie. 840>

Steel boiler with lap-welded flues, wel>
riveted and calked, capable of standing 150
lbs. hydraulic pressure, and carrying steam
pressure of 100 lbs. to the square inch.
Fire-box provided with grates adapted to
burning all kinds of fuel; will cook or steam
feed placed in a barrel or vat, with but lit-

tle care and without danger of burning.

Sleel HogScaldarand Feed Cooker

Boilers 4.00

No Wood Fixtures for Coal Boilers.

Do not carry them in stock, but ship
4irect from factory.

Plain Scalder does very well if placed
over a ditch and fire built underneath, but
most farmers prefer rack and fire-box com-
plete. Shipping weight, 425 lbs. Our

Ijist Special
Price Price

Plain Scalder, with legs, 6 ft.

X 30 in. X 18 in. deep $16.00 $14.00
Fire Box with 5 in. pipe hole. 13.00 11.75
Dumping Rack with lever... 13.00 11.75
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WATER TRUCKS AND COMBINATIONS

Wheelbarrow
Lea!-Rack Attachment

WitK Wood or
Steel WHeels

ciF^^u \ represents our Barrel Cart, to which can hfattached any of our Barrel Spray Pumps Th?s^« Mconvenient combination, and may be found usef„i i2

fruuTreeT^'eic.'""^ ^"^^"'^^ ^p'^yins
Fig. 2 shows Truck with Leaf Rack Attachment

tachgient"'°'''
'^'"'^'^ ^ith SprfnkTe^it-

S'imenlionl' '^Ke^^h^^^^?^ ^'"^ ^""^^^^ Detached,j-'iiuenbions. Height of Wheels 2 ft q ir. • t-i;^

^^«^f
between Trunnions, 2 ft. 2% in WidtlV T^re"

in^Hel^"ht'^1?i?^1n^"R ^y}'^^^: V2 In.; Length, 24in., iieiont, in. Box has tail door.

PBICES. ^ist Special

^A^.^^ I^^;^^^ ^''^^"^
Water Truck and Box..;:;;; itooWater Truck, Barrel and Box . . ! ! ! !

" ' '

2000Sprinkling Attachment...
Leaf T5o„i,c f-"o

New
Box
Trunnions—List, per pair,' 75ci;"Retaii

Lis^^^-S^RefairTEc""''"'
^'"'^ '° ".e^aboVe prlc?;

^ Lift^f $^:5S;''ll^e^^ir$1.5r^'
''^'^ *° P"-'

EXTRA TRUCK WHEELS. pVicl ^PriJe
^

Reg. Tire wood or steel, each $3.06 $2.002y2-inch Tire, wood or steel, each.. 4 00 2504-inch Tire, wood, each " 450 27s
3y2-inch Tire, steel, each 1%q 2.75

EXTRAS rOR WATER TRUCK. J"'^*
Special

Handles, each S ^^JsbCross-Bars, each 65 40Three Leg Support, each .' 240 150Axle witli^Trunnion Holder ' ' 120 75

Racks

.

Barrel

.

8.00
5.00
5.00

per pair,

8.50
8.50

11.50
3.25
4.75
3.00
3.00
50c.

"LITTLE GEM

SPRINKLER

Can be attached to any style or sizewheelbarrow with removable sides. Most
convenient for gathering leaves, cutgrass and rubbish. One of these attach-ments should be in use on every small
suburban place, as well as the larger
estates. Capacity, 10 bushels; made of
galvanized wire, bolted to a wooden base.
List Price, $6.50; Our Special Price, $4.00

• Track, 4 feet 6 ins.
center to center of
tires on the ground.
Capacity, 150 gallons.
Weight, 780 pounds,
approximately. Axles,
1% inches. Tire, 4x%
inches. Wheels, wood
hub, 4 feet 6 inches,
patent slope-shouldered spokes. The gear Is painted red and
the tank green.

^ Ease of operation. The sprinkling device or head is so arranged that
It can be adjusted in one minute to any width of spray from 12 inches to
18 feet. The valves are located in the tank and are operated from thedriver s seat, thus giving the driver perfect control of the flow of water
at all times, each side working independently of the other
Complete with gear, tank and frame, valves and attachments

Iiist Price, $160.00; Our Special Price, $85.00.

BALTIMORE PUSH CART
For the merchant, printer, farmer, etc.,

to have one of these carts on his prem-
ises It will be found a most useful
vehicle. There are so many purposes
for wliicli they can be employed—carry-
ing bundles, printers' forms, farmers'
tools and light implements, etc. It isnever out of place, and always ready to
pick up at short notice. They are nicely
finished; higher wheels, better ironedand altogether superior to anything of
Its kind on the market. There is nowan immense demand for the.se carts but
notwithstanding we have placed the
price low.
Retail $7.50 List 13.00
Extra wheels, each—List, $5.00. Re-

tail, $3.00-

Fig-. 7.

SIMEITSIOirS.
Width of Tire. .. . 1% inches.Height of Wheel. .36
Axle ly
Hub GBOX—INSIDE MEASURE.
I;enfth 40 inches.
Width '>'}

Deptii
; ; i5
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The Baltimore Single

Wheel Garden

Cultivator

Baltimore Bouble Wheel

Garden Cultivator
This Cultivator has a new device for ex-

paiKiitig and contracting-, wliich permits
tlie operator to set tlie mactiine instanl-

ly to any desired widtli. It is tur-
nislied witli various attacliments

used for harrowing-, furrowing
and covering. Price, without

rakes, $5.50. Price, witli
rakes, $6.00.

This Cultivator has an entirely new arrange-
ment of frame which is strong, neat and com-
pact, and with the aid of the different attach-
ments can be used for hilling, furrowing or
covering. The hilling attachments or weed
cutters can be arranged to hoe in or out and
to or from the plants, and can be set at any
angle desired. Wheel and handles are both
adjustable. Price, without rakes, $4.25. With
rakes, $4.75.

Have Ton a Hot-Bed?
It is the only machine suited to sow in a

hot-bed. Sows up close to the sides in very
straight rows.
Sows the smallest packet of seeds as well as

a large bulk. Price, $1.00.

.Eureka

Seeder

New Model Seed Drill

The Seeder Ad-
justment in the New
Model is accom-
plislied by use of a
slide with a pear-

... aped opening passing under
tlie bottom of seed reservoir,
which is provided with a per-
foration of similar shape in a
reversed position. This size can
be instantly adjusted to size

Indicated by index or to a hair s

breadth variation.
The names of the principal

seeds are plainly shown on the
index. The flow of seed can be
instantlv stopped by a swing-
ing cut-off. This cut-off pre-
vrnts all loss of seed. Price,

$8.00.

IRON AGE COMBINED
DOUBLE WHEEL HOE
HILL AND DRILL

SEEDER No. 6

In the Xo. Hill and Drill Seeder is combined a drill

seeder with hill dropping device, a double wheel hoe and
a single wheel hoe. Will drop in hills at 4, 6, 8, 12 or 24

Inches apart. $12.00.

Old Dominion Seed Drill
This drill is of a type familiar to
every market gardener in the coun-

try. The points that we claim
are simplicity, quality of ma-

terial, finisli and the thor-
oughly satisfactory way it

does Its work. None bet-
ter made. Try it.

Price

$7.00
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NEW UNIVERSAL GARDEN TOOLS
MATTHEWS' GARDEN DRILL

ONE or THE STANDARD DRILLS OP AMERICA.
Simple in Construction. Neat in Design. Efficient in Operation. None Better Can Be Procured.The indicator has the names of the various seeds plainly marked upon it The DIAT.has a separate hole for each kind of seed, which registers in the CENTER of the holein the bottom of seed-box. The hole in the dial may be a-au-ed to n mvft-J^ h,, ^ilrfoof the REGULATOR, held by a thumb-screw. To leL the seed to tL central^o^nt^lthere is provided a CORRUGATED and shouldered bottom, which admfts of dXS nfany quantity of seed, even to a SINGLE PAPER.

wiiii,ii duuiiLb oi atopping

The Seeding Device
List price, $8.00.

Matthews' i Hill and Drill Seeder
IVo. 16

„ arranged so as t.. ,imp the seed continuously in drills or nt a distance of 4S, 12, 16, 24 and 4S mclics apart. The adjustment from drills to hills is made hvone screw in attaching a brass cut-off to the agitator. The distance apart is regu-lated by the number of cogs on the driving wheel against which the agitator
. ^A'"'^^^; T^*^

seed cannot drop except when the hole in the bottom of seed-box isopened by the agitator striking a cog on the wheel, and it immediately closes again as the agitator drops This saveS
seed, as no more need be dropped at a time than is desired, no matter what the distance may be If this 'imnlement Tawanted, be sure and order the "Hill and Drill Seeder," as the regular garden drill cannot be fitted with the attachments Onr
retail price, $7.50. List price, $9.00.
The manufacturers of this line do not make a Hill and Drill" Seeder with cultivating attachments, and we would reenmmend as FAR PREFERABLE, one of the separate drills and a separate single wheel hoe complete, with ALL the att-ichments, for which our retail price covering the two separate implements is only $12.00.

Matthews'liBg^jfflEeafirConstellation Seeder

Hoe, Cultivator, Plow, Rake and Marker
The two wheels are desirable when used as a cultivator or wheel hoe, as

in this way the rows of young plants may be straddled and the cultivating
done on both sides of the row at one passing. The special feature of this
implement is that when used in straddle row cultivation
there is no projection below the frame to interfere with
plants. The attachments are—One (1) Pair Hoes, Five (5)
Cultivator Teeth, One (1) Pair Rakes, One (1) Pair Plows.

List price, boxed $10.50
Retail price, boxed 8.50

Marker
is of a less ex-
pensive p a t-
tern, but such
as is gener-
ally employed
on other drills
Cor which a high-
er price is asked.
It may be set ""or

the various dis-
tances, and i s
thrown from side
to side, being
pivoted between
the handles.

Gem Seed Drill
It has a iif w s(.oa regulator for gauging the exact flow

of seed required; seed cut-off for stopping the flow while
turning at the ends of rows, and marker adjuster for
marking the rows at any desired distance apart. We do
not recommend it for use instead of the larger drills, but
we are sure that all in want of such a drill as we repre-
sent will find this to be a very valuable implement.

Retail price, $5.25. List price, $6.25.

*§°Send for Special Catalogue containing full descrip-
tion of all New Universal and Matthews' Tools.

ALL, PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
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e^!^^^ Hand DouDle Wheel Hoe,

Cultivator, Plow Rake
TO WORK BOTH SIDES of a

row at one passing, the attach-
ments can be set to suit width of
crop to be cultivated, keeping row
midwav between wheels. THE
HOE BLADES can be set to turn
in or out, as desired by the oper-
ator.
THE CrLTIVATOR TEETH.

—

Four are furnished with each. Two
cultivator teeth can be used at

desired width to mark out
rows. THE PLOWS. — For
furrowing they can be set
close together and turn out-
ward. FOR COVERING, set
tlie widtli desired, and turn
inward. THE RAKES.—For
fine cultivation and other uses
of an ordinary rake. They
can be set angling or straight
across. Easily adjustable for

width or depth.
THE LEAF

GUARDS are to
prevent wheels
from injuring
large spreading
foliage.
One Pair Hoes,

1 Pair Plows, 1
Pair Rakes. 1
Pair Narrow Cul-
tivators. 1 Pair
wide Cultivators,
1 Pair Vine
Guards.

Specially designed for working both sides of the row at
one passing.

Onr Setail Price, $5.50. List Price, $6.50.

Our Special Price, S3.75.

DOUBLE WHEEL HOE
WITH HOE BIiABIIS OKI.'S'.

List Price, S4.25. No. 15.

High Arch Expansion Wheel Hoe.

No. 26. ^ Cultivator, Ralte and Plow

This is a larger implement than the Double Wheel Hoe
just described, and higli enough to cultivate over 20-inch
plants. Can be used as a One Wheel as well as a Tv\-o
Wheel. Has 5 cultivator teeth instead of 4. List Price, $9.50.
Oar Special Price, $8.00.

'

H^tWIhitPEiXML Hand Single Wheel Hoe,

^ '^ yo.u. Cultivator, Plow and Rake

As with the Double Wheel Hoe described, this can be used
either between or astride the rows, although it is really in-
tended for between-row cultivation. For straddle cultivation
the wheel can be set to one side, so as to bring the row of
young plants under center of frame. Later cultivation must
be done between rows. The attachments are: 1 Pair Hoes,
1 Pair Rakes. 5 Cultivator Teeth, 1 Vine or Leaf Guard, 1 Pair
Plows. List Price, $5.75. Our Special Price, $5.00.

"FLIER" Hand Single

Wheel Hoe and Plow

Our Special
Price $4.50

List Price . . . 5.00

No. 12.

This implement is same as our regular Single Wheel Hoe,
but at thi.=; pric-^ ffwer attachments are furnished. Tliey are:
1 Pair Ho.-s. 3 KTi-.ator Teeth, 1 Large Plow.

J(ewUi\iyersdJ
No. 13.

With Hoe Blades Only.
93.25.

HAND SINGLE
WHEEL HOE

Our Special Price, $3.00. List Price,

^ Wheel Plow

No. 10—Wheel Plow only $2.25
No. 112—Same witli all attai ljiii.Mus sliown 2.75

Retail
Price.
$2.00
2.40

GARDEN PLOW
AND ATTACHMENTS.

No. 116—Witli wlieel front and
rear gives perfect steadiness
and regulates exact deptli.

No. 8—Same as No. 116, but
witliout rear wheel.

No. 116, lis

S3.75 ; r e t a i .

$3.50. No. 8, list
$3.25; retai"
$3.00.

Baltimore "RIVAL" Garden Plow Complete
Handles can be

raised or lowered.
Price, $3.00.

Extra Mould, 30c.
" Sweep. 30c.
" Large

Blade, 25c.
Bull

Tongue, 20o.
" Rake, 25c.
" Wheel,$1.00
" Weeder,30c.

Handles, per
pair. . . 80c.

Handle
Braces,per
pair.. .30c.

Alain Frame,
each. .$1.30

No. 1 Griteo Garden Plow

I s constructed
entirely of steel,
except cross han-
dle bar, and is
equipped with
shovel, calf-
tongue, w e e d e r.

cultivator and
mould-board.

Price, $2.75.

No. 2 is similar
to No. 1 above, ex-
cept handles are
wood, curved plow-
handle style.

Price, "$2.75.

Height of
wheel, 24 ins.

PIVE-TOOTH WEEDEB
ATTACHMENT.

Can be attached to any
of the above Garden
Plows. Price, 75c. each.
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GENUINE OLIVER PLOWS

Sl^V^ Wrench and an extra Share are included in pricesfor Plows fitted with Cast Shares, but Wheels and Jointers are7iot

THE STANDARD EVEBYWHEBESTEEL BEAIVI
Nos A-1 and A-1', right hand '. $6.00No. B-N, right hand 8 00No. 10-N, right and left hand "

g'oo
No. 13-N, right and left hand 10 25No. 19-N, right and left hand ' n OONo. 20-N. right and left hand 11.50
Nos. 40-N and 40-X-N, right and left hand 12.00
No. S8, left hand 12 50

22 Chilled, Iron Beam, right and left hand. . 12!ooNo. d-X, Chilled, Iron Beam, right hand 10.00Na 1, Road and Grading Plow, all steel, with Standing
mv, i^v

'^^'' ^"'^ Gauge Iron or Wheel 35.00Ihe Oliver Subsoiler, best of its kind, with Wheel 14.50

Nos,
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
Nos.
No.

B-N,
10-N,

Prices.

and A-2, right hand,
riglit hand,
right and left hand.

B-Vineyard, right hand
13-N, right hand

THE GOOBER OLIVER PLOW OLIVER HILLSIDE PLOWS

19-N, right and left hand
20-N, right and left hand rr"'
E-l-N, right and left hand.. "'x!

4o-Tx,^re'^ft'Ltd^'
^^^"^ '-^"^ lit

12.SC

Capacity, 4x7 Inches.
Sigrht Hand Only.

This plow is especially designed far
Truck Farming, and completely satisHes
the farmer who is looking for a perfect
one-horse plow that is light in weight
and draft and thoroughly adjustable.
The share is cutter style, extending to

top of mouldboard, cutting instead of
breaking soil. Price, $5.50.

OLIVER No. I GANG PLOW

No. 52, Steel Mouldboard, Cast
Share, Wood Beam, One Horse. $11.00

No. 531/2, Chilled Mouldboard, Cast
Share, Two-Horse 10.00

No. 57, Steel Mouldboard, Cast
Share, Wood Beam, Two-Horse.. 13.50

No. 524, Iron Beam, Chilled Mould-
board, Chilled Share, Shifting
Clevis, Two-Horse 11 50

OLIVER REVERSIBLE SULKY
PLOW No. 23

OLIVER SULKY PLOW No. 1

1

l-ig-ht, durable and effective Simnl<and novel device for turning Plows th.most difficult soils and does it weU Carbe used with or without tongu^ beptle-is'Iy regulated. Turns square corner.,^''hout 1 fting out of the ground Mad
'

i5„both right and left hand.
^°-,^^—SvLlky Plow, Steel or Chillen'Mouldboard Chilled Share, rSu^Coulter, Weed Hook, Three-Horsi

§ur"lne^"'^, '^^^S^'^i List Pr?ce $48.ol ^

Our Special Price, $36.00.

wiii"^^"^?^ •'''''"''e as above, but^ith Jointer instead of Rolling Coul-List Price, $47.00; Our Special!
ter.

Price, $35.25.

JANESVILLE GANG PLOW
No. 2

Plows a uniform depth in uneven
ground.

Is raised or lowered with little or no
exertion Is adapted to any soil and
every condition of plowing.
Turns to right or left while plow bot-

toms are in ground.
Can be handled as easily as a wagon.
Is light in draft and perfect in work.
In opening land a square and level

furrow is turned. Wheels are large and
the plow runs steadier in consequence.

Is fitted with dust and sand-proof
boxes and caps. Plows two to ten inches
in depth, as desired, at will of operator.
No. 1—Gang Plow, Steel or Chilled

Mouldboard, Chilled Shares, Rolling
Coulter, WeefJ Hooks. Four-Horse Even-
er and Tongue. List Price, $86.00; Our
Special Price, $64.50.
No. 1—Gang" Plow, same as above, but

with Jointers instead of Rolling Coulter.
List Price, $84.00; Our Special Price,
$63.00.

This reversible sulky plow is more
easy to manipulate than any other on
the market and more convenient and
safe for the operator in hillside work.
By means of the power lift, operated by
a foot trip when riding, or a hand latch
when walking, this "horse lift," whicli
is brought into play by simply pressing
forward slightly on the foot trip, the
operator's work is diminished by fully
one-half. -

12-in. Sulky with Chilled Shares, Jointers
and 2 or 3-Horse Hitch. List Price,
$70.00; Our Special Price, $52.50.

14-in. Sulky with Chilled Shares, Jointers
and 2 or 3-Horse Hitch. List Price,
$71.00; Our Special Price, $53.25.

With Two 12-Inch Bottoms.
Has all points of latest, up to date'

Lrang Plow — spring balance features,
ease of handling, foot-lever horse lift
extreme fiexibility, self-leveling device'furrow wheel connection, light draft'Beams adjustable to turn 12, 13 or 14-
inch furrows. Janesville bottoms dip
point first into the ground, and on reach-
ing depth wanted automatically level
themselves. Without this self-leveling-
device it is impossible to get these per-
fect walking plow principles.
There are a number of other excellent

devices on this plow, which altogether
go to make it one of the most up to date
implements in use. List Price, $85.00:
Our Special Price, $63.75.

JANESVII.I.E SUXiKY PLOW No. 2,One 12-inch Bottom.—Similar to above
Janesville Gang Plow, but has only one
bottom. One of the most up to date
plows of the kind on the market. List
Price, $59.00; Our Special Price, $44.25.

JANESVIIiLE JUNIOB SULKY PLOW
No. 8.—List Price. $49.00; Our Special
Price, $36.75. Send for Catalogue.

ALL PBICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
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OLIVER PLOW REPAIRS
MOiriiSBOABDS.

Xo.No.
A-1 & A-2.$1.35
B. & B. Vin. 1.85
10-0
13 & 13 Vin
IS
20

40.

2.25
2.50
2.75
3.00
3.25
3.25

40 XX. . . .$3.50
E-0, E-1. . . 3.25
3 X
yS ,

99
119
120
140

3.25
3.00
3.25
2.75
3.00
3.25

No.
A
B. >.»c B. Vin.
10
13 1*^13 Vin.
19

Xo.

.$ .30

.35

.60

.45 4O&40XX.$ .85

.60 K 85

.70 9 S 85

.75 99 85

.85 119 85

.85 120 85

.85 14 85
:3 X 85

HANDLE BBACES.
No. A • •

No. B-10-13-13 Vineyard, B
Vin

All other Handle Braces. . . .

WOOD BEA2SS.
No. A-B-B Vineyard and 10. $1.50
No. 40 XX 2.25
All other numbers. Wood. . . 2.00

No. 22, Iron l.SS

STEBIi BEAMS.
No. Vinevard S3.00
Nos. A. B. 10. 13 and Goober 3.50

Nos. 19 and 20 4.00

No. 40

WOOD BSAM CI^BVICBS.
Marked -A." for One-Horse

Plows. Wood Beam $ .20

Marked "B." for Two-Horse
Plows, Wood Beam 30

Marked -D." for Three-
Horse Plows 50

Shackles. Twi.stod 10
"Wrenches lOc, 15c. and .20

Guide Pins 05
Shackle Pins 05
Thinks. Two-Horse -05
Kings, One-Horse .05

ZBOH AWD STEHXi BBAU
CI.BVICBS.

Marked "2," for B, 10 and 13
Plows $ .60

Marked "3," for 19 and 20
Plows 60

Marked "4." for 40 Plows.. .75

HAStrOrG COXn>TSBS.
All Number."^ complete t-wo-

lioi se. except 7-L and 3-X.$2.00
Holder, sarae as for jointers. 1.00

STANDARDS.
Xo.
A
B
B. Vin..
10
1?.

19
20

.$1.35

. 1.65

. 2.25
. 2.25
. 2.50
. 2.50
. 2.50

Xo.
1 $2.75
40 XX. . . . 3.25
E 2.75
119 2.75
120 2.75
140 3.00

HANDZiBS.
Per Pair and Single.

All numbers, per pair, loose
All numbers, single, each.
Rounds, per pair
L. S. Handle Plates

In ordering- handles,
whether for wood or steel
plows.

Complete—Per Set.

A-B-l 11-0

22, complete
13, complete
B Vinevard
9S-99-119-120 and 140 . .

113
19-20-E, 40 and 40 XX. .

Xo.
Xo.
Xo.
Xo.
Xo.
Xo.
Xo.

$1.10
. .55
. .10
. .10

State
beam

$1.35
1.75
1.50
2.00
1.85
1.60
1.75

SHABES.

a
a

umbers.

(B

- M

c

1^
utter

Oliver

S

Nose

.Shares.

lain

Oliv.

i

Nose

1

m
u

hilled

ReversI

ble

Slips.

C cM
A 22c. 20c. 25c. 8c.

B 25c. 22c. 28c. lOe.

B Vin,,
10-0 , . .

13
'25'c'.

30c

22 c.

35'c'

28c. 10c.
10c.

40e 10c.

19
"0

30 c.

35c.
40c 10c.

45c, 10c.
o o 55c. 50c. 55c 10c.

3-X . . .

40 ...

inc.
50c. 10c.

40-XX .

E 40c inc.

9S
99
119
120

55c.
55c.

40c.
40c.
45c.
45c

27c.
27c.
32c.
32c.

ISc,
ISO,
22c.
22c.

14 .... 45c .... 32c. 22c,

BOZiXiIKG COTTIiTEBS.
11-in., for one-horse plows,
complete $2.50

13-in., for two or three-
horse plows, complete 3.00

TWO-HOBSE- . ,$B.50

THBEB-SOKSE. 7.00

COTTX.TEB.S 2.25

BOTTOMS.. 40.0

JOINTBBS.
Decidedly the most important of all plow attachments,

and can be used on most of our plows. The plowman who
once uses a jointer will never want to do witliout it.

Xo. D—Chilled, for one-horse plows $1.50
No. 2—For two and three-horse plows 2.0O
Jointer Points, chilled, all numbers 15
Jointer Mouldboards 35
One-horse Jointer Holders .75

Twt>-horse Jointer Holders 1.00
One-horse Jointer Standards 50
Two-horse Jointer Standards 75

Note.—In ordering, say wdiether for wood or steel beam,
right or left hand plows.

COMBINATION PLOW SEPAIRS.

'.IS

99
119
120
140
3X .

1:1

20c.
20c.
20c.
20c,
20c.
20c.

o .— M
"C CD

5 ^

i±
20c.
20c.
20c.
20c,
20c.

I

20c.

oOc.
50c.
40c.
40c,
40c.

4)

25c.
25c.

20c. 25c.
20c. 25c.
20c.

i
25c.

I

j»
5c.
5c,
5c,
5c.
5c.

GLl,

5c,
5c,

EII.I.SIDE PX.OW BEPAIBS.

Plow

Nos.

Chilled

Mould-

board.

Steel

Mould-

board.

standards.

2

c
d
iJ

Set

Handles.

52
53%
57
5S

524

$3.25
3.25
2.50
3.00

,$2.75

"4'. 6 6

"5.66

$3.00
2.75
3.25

$.65
.75
.75
.60
. 7 5

$.50
.40
.55
.60
.4 5

$1.75
1.75
2.00
1.25
1.75

c a

$1.50
1.50
1.50
4.00
4.00

$.20l$.15|$.75
.2011.00
.2011.00
.2011.00
.20 1.00

. I »

.35

1.00

$2.00

BOX.TS.
For shares, mouldboards and landsides, jointer and

coulter standard No. 5, end of handle brace, each. . . .

For jointer and coulter holder, No. 6, wheel standards
straight, end of beam, wheel hub. No, 14-A clevis
bolts, Nos. 20 and 40 steel beam and landside bolts.

No. 99 S. B. jointer holder bolts, each
For all standards and beams, spreading bottom of

handles, Nos. 140 and 125 shin bolts. No, 40 S. B.
jointer holder to block bolt, steel set-screws, all

sizes. No, 99 S. B. standard bolts, 9-16x2%, each....
Wheel hook bolts

Cast Washers Are Not Included in Prices for Bolts,

WHBEZiS.
Standards, two-horse.

all kinds $
Wheels only, one-horse
Wheels only, two-horse
Hubs
Center pins or hub bolts

$ .03

.05

.07

.10

Straight standard, one-
horse, complete $ .75

Brace, standard, two-
horse, complete 1.00

Standards, one-horse,
straight 40

.50

.40

.50

.10

.03

Note.—In ordering wheels, say if for right or left hand
wood or steel beam plows.

All Polished Points each, add extra 10 cents.
Non-Reversible Shares and Slips same as Reversible,
Bowers' Slips same as other slips.

Where blank spaces occur parts are not made, hence
prices are not given.
Other parts not enumerated,

prices furnished on application.

Note.—A clevis and wrench
are included In the foregoing
prices; also an extra share is

included in prices of all plows
fitted with cast shares. Wheels
and jointers are not included.

OLD DOMINION GRUB PLOW
It is per-nliaTly adapted to newly cleared .ground that

is encumbered with growth of hazel or other bushes.
All wearing parts are of best steel, and it is so stron.gly
built that it will withstand the hardest usage. It Is the
favorite plow a£ its class. It is built in right hand only,
and cuts aljout 7 inches. If you ever have a demand
for a new ground plow, you should try this one.

Gold Medal Sub-Soil Plow

The plow will
reach a depth of
20 inclies.

One-horse, with cast
point, plain. $5.00.
One-horse, with cast
point, with wheel,
$6.00. One-horse cast
point, 50c. Two-horse,
with cast point, plain,
$7.50. Two-horse, with
cast point, with wheel,
$8.50. Two-horse, cast
point, 90c.

ALL, PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
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STEEL
BEAM
LOW
FRONT
Cut represen
two and
three-horse

]

CHATTANOOGA CHILLED PLOW.
Points of Merit: 1st. Low fron!

similar to Steel Pattern Plows; will nd
collect trash.

!

2d. Handle not bolted to mould, bU
to standard and brace that is attached lj

beam, thus preventing breakage of man
moulds.

3. Brace or rod between landside ani
mould, giving additional strength wher
it IS most needed, making plow absolute
ly rigid.

4th. Special bolts which will not tun
and can be readily taken out. All thi
base bolts are alike and interchangeable
only one kind necessary to keep on hand

5th. Points are fastened on with tw(
bolts: never fails; gives satisfaction

Prices

Chattanooga Plows

and Extras
Nos.
45—2-Horse Wood Beam
45—2-Horse Steel Beam .

'.

46—3-Horse Wood Beam
46—3-Horse Steel Beam
62—1-Horse, Wood Beam
62—1-Horse, Steel Beam
72—1-Horse, St«el Beam
63—Very Light 2-Horse, Steel Beam
64—Light. 2-Horse, Steel Beam...
65—Medium, 2-Horse, Steel Beam.
66

—

Heavy, 2-Horse, St eel Beam . .

Rolling Coulters, complete. $3.00; Wheels, complete
Shares, Landsides, Moulds, 3c.; Rear Beam Bolts on 1-

$1
Hor

00; Join
se Plow;

ters, complete, $2.00; Bolts for
5c. All other Beam Bolts, 10c.

CLIMAX STEEL PLOWS

One-Horse Plow
The one-horse plows

priced below are a little
ferent from design show
cut. The No. 72 is the
tory's latest pattern.

PRICES:
No. fi2—Wood Beam....!
No. 62—Steel Beam
No. 72—Steel Beam

as
dif-
n in
fac-

4.2a
5.25.
5.7S

All are made with steel standard
and cap, sloping- landside and adjust-
able slip heel.

Ghaltanooga Reversible

Hillside Plows
steel beam only, 2-horse, witb
chilled or steel mouldhoard.
Capacity. Weight. Price.

5x 9 S3 $9.50
7x14 127 12.00

Prices Climas Plows.
POmr.—Light, l-horse, 7-in. cut, wood beam;

very popular. Price, with extra steel point,
weight 37 lbs., $2.75.

A. O—l-horse, S-in. cut, wood beam. Price,
with extra steel point, weight 41 lbs., $3.25.

B. O.—l-horse or light 2-horse, 9-in. cut,
wood beam. Designed for either stubble or
light sod, doing both kinds of work in the most
satisfactory manner; very light draft. Price,
with extra steel point, weight 43 lbs:, $3.75.

C. O.—2-horse, 10-in, cut, wood beam. Price,
with extra steel point, weight 63 lbs., $5.25.

D. O.—2-horse, 11-in. cut, wood beam; it
turns its furrow slice perfectly. Price, with
extra steel point, weight 66 lbs., $5.75.

Prices of Extras.

Points Lands Moulds.

$ .30
.40
.50
.60
.70

$ .20
.25
.25
.30
.30

$ .55
.65
.80

1.10
1.25

A.
B.
c.
D.

Beams
without
Clevis

Handles r Wood
per pair,

|

Beam
less boltsi Clevis

$1.00
1.00
1.25
2.10
2.10

$ .75
.75
.75

1.00
1.00

$ .20
.20
.25
.35
.35

A.
B.
c.
D.

COMBINATION PpTATO DIGGER

Subsoil Plow
and Double
M o u 1 d b oard
Plow.

POB TWO OB
THBEZ:
HORSES.

The standard is made of mallealile iron. 6% inche.s wide at the narrowest
point, and firmly bolted to tlie beam. The double mould and points and dig-ger mould are made of chilled cast-iron,, polished, and digger fingers ofwrought iron. Altogether a very strong and serviceable imple""ment.

OUB SPECIAI. PRICES.
Subsoil Plow, plain \ . $5 00
Subsoil Plow, with wheel e'oo
Double Mould for same, 12-inch i"oo
Potato-Digging Attachment for same g'ooSame with Steel Beam, add I'oo
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THE CHATTANOOQA=HANCOCK DISC PLOWS
Single Disc Plow

$45.00S4-inch Disc,

Weight,

600 lbs.

It handles more cubic inches of soil with less draft than
anv other plow made: it turns under stalks, trash and weeds
cofnpletelv; it breaks up "hard pan" and pulverizes the soil.

It leaves the g-round at bottom of furrow porous and nat-
ural : it prepares the soil to withstand either a wet or dry
season; it insures better crops than any other method of
plowing.

It is so simple in design, so few in parts and so perfect in
construction that anj'one can operate it.

It is not a sod plow; it is a pulverizer. You cannot pul-
verize sod. Everywhere else it is all right.
Single Disc, with double and triple trees, price $45.00
Double Disc, double and triple trees, price 60.00

Double Disc Plow
24-uicb Disc

$60.00

Weight,

725 lbs.

What is said about the single disc pertains to the double.
It is only a matter of number of horses. If 100 pounds be
added to the draft of the single it will cover the double. It
will be seen the difference in draft is comparatively slight.

AVe guarantee our Disc I'low to do good work, not only
in hard, dry and sticky ground, but to do good work in any
fallow ground, either clean or trashy; in short, to be good
anj where, at any time, except turf land.

DarnelPs Improved Patent
Furrower and Marker

Price $20.00
Weight, 140 lbs.

Strong, light and durable. A half-dozen tools in one. Runs
steadily and cannot be choked. Adjustable througliout.
Broad runners of wrought T-angle iron with rib to prevent
sliding on side hill. Revolving discs or furrows 15 inches in
diameter, with chilled hub and steel axle.

Price $20.00. NecK ToKe and Whiffle Tre«s..$2.50

Chattanooga Reversible

Disc Plow

$40.00

Weight.

450 lbs.

The "Chattanooffa" is the only successful Reversible Disc
Plow built. On steep Iiillside, where a team can walk an«l
draw a plow, it works perfectly. The combination of features
in The Chattanoog'a Reversible makes it the most valuable
of all Disc Plows. It ran Ix' used right or left hand, plowing
around the land, or Reversible, tlirnwing furrows all one way.
Will plow between terraces without leaving* a water-furrow.

Will do good work, not only in hard, dry and sticky ground,
but will do good work in any fallow .ground, eitlier clean or
trashy, on hillsides or level land; in short, it will work any,-
where, at any time, wlien plowing can be done, except in sod
land. We warrant against breakage for twelve months caused
by defects in material or workmansliip. Price, $40.00.

Twin Disc Reversible Plow

It IS an accepted fact today that the Reversible Disc Plow
IS the most practical, general purpose plow for level and roll-
ing land or hillsides—the conditions found on nearly every
farm.
Twin Disc Reversible Plow combines the two essential fea-

tures that interest plowmen—Simplicity and Economy.
In reversing the plow remains stationary; the team turns

the tongue and operator. The discs are raised and lowered
with the center lever. This is Simplicity.
Twin Disc Plow costs no more than Reversible Disc Plow

with only one Disc. This is Economy.

Same as above, except with 24-inch Discs, 3-horse . . . $50.00

Meeker Smoothing Disc
Harrow

$22.50

steel Disc. A perfect Harrow
and Iiand Roller Combined

The frame measures 6 feet 8 inches by 6 feet, and has four
sets of rollers, having 58 discs, 8 inches diameter on them.
The discs grind all the lumps so fine that the seed must come
up, leveling and leaving the land fine and smooth and doing
its work far better than the rake. Price, $22.50. Special
Discount for Cash.

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
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GENUINE FARMERS'

FRIEND PLOW

WHITE'S CUPPER PLOWS

PRICES
GENUINi:

PI^OW.

% $2.75

J^"^-
5 2.75

No. 7 R 4.35
No. 7 L, 4.75
No- 7 ¥2 R 4.75
No. S R. and L,., with

clevis 5.60
Plain Casting's, per lb., 5c.

No. 8 R. and L., with
-rod $6.25
No. 9 R. and ].., vith

clevis
No. 1 Hillside.
No. 2 Hillside
No. 3 Hillside

Fi?. 2 in out i.? small -mould boardgiven with every plow.
Fig. 3 in cut is a point for dig-^ine ipeanuts, made with or without fingers.

j

Fig. 4 in cut is a scraper or w^eder
point. '

5.75
4.00
5.25
5.50

Polished Castingsl lb., 6c
"BOY" DIXIE PLOW

''Boy" Dixie $2.25
No. X 2.g5
No. I 2.75
No- 4.35
No. 2 5.60
Plain Casting-s, per lb., 5c.

GIRL CHAMPION PLOW
No. Girl" $3.25
No. A 3 50
Nos. AA and 2 3.V5
Castings, per lb., for
Boy," Dixie and "Girl"

Champion, Plain, 5c.: Pol-
ished. 6c.

MINOR & NORTON HIGH STANDARD PLOWS
- "

: ^Ig?j?if::^lg3&f8a«!ift:8?

Prices Clipper Plow and Extras, Polislied and Blued
No. Boy Junior, Cast, One-Horse
No. Boy, Cast, One-Horse...

l\ ^' i ^2 and 2, Cast. One-liorseNo. 2\ and 3, Cast, One-Horse
No. 7, 8 and 11, Two-horse...
No. 12, Cast, Two-Horse

cWl^er 2W'el''^i^L%o''%''
^teel Mouldboard

i

Clipper Steel Mouldboard. No 12
Cast Point for No. 2 Clipper .^teel and f'Vilied Plo'^

$3.00
$3.00

. 3.25

. 3.50

. 5.25

. 5.50

. .25

. .60
2.00
.15

PLOW HANDLES-Mot Finished
iysx2
l%x2
I%x2i4
I%x2i4

iy2x2V2
lV2X2y2
iysx2

inches,
inche.?,
inches,
inches,
inches,
inches.

4%
5

feet long, per pair $ .30
feet long, per pair 35
feet long, per pair ['_

\ .40
feet long, per pair 45
feet long, per pair '.50

feet long, per pair '50
inches, 5i/l> feet long, per pair 60
inches, 6 feet long, per pair 65
inches. Side Bend, per pair ' '

' "40

MALLEABLE CLEVISES
Ko. 2854.

2-in. beam; 5% -in. ex-
treme length; 3-in. from
center of wrencli to end
of beam. Patent wrench.
For use on Girl Cham-

pion and similar class
Plows.
List price, doz $1.50
Retail price, eacli. . .15

No. 2847.
2-in. beam: 5=;4-in. ex-

treme lengtii; 3-;n. from
center of wrench to end
of beam. Patent wrencli.
For use on "Boy" Dixie

and similar cast Plows.

HAMPTON CAST PLOWS

List price, doz. . . .

Retail price, each.
.$1.50
. .15

No. 2855.
2-in. beam; S-V^-in.

from center of wrench
to center of pin; 6%-
in. extreme length.
For use on Hampton
Boy and Hampton No.

List price, do.T. .$2.20
Retail price, each .20

No. 2838.
2-in. beam; 6y.-in.

extreme length; 3T£-
in. from center of
wrench to end of
beam. Patent wrench.
For use on Southern

cast plows.
List price, doz. .$1.50
Retail price, each .15

No. 2885.
2 '4 -in. beam; 2%-

in. from center of
wrencli to center of
pin; 6%-in. extreme
length; G holes;
shackle and pin. For
use on No. 5 F. F. and
similar cast plows.
List price, doz. .$2.70
Retail price, each .20

No. 2895.
2% -in. beam;

in. from center of
wrench to center of
pin; 7y.-in. extreme
length; 6 holes;
shackle and pin. For
use on No. 7 F. F. and

'

similar cast plows.
I^ist price, doz. .$4.00
Retail price, each .25

Hampton No, 1 C or Jersey and Affachraenls
With every Hampton No. 1 C Plow is sent

wrenc,rrs%Siro"^i^
"""^ ^^^^ ^'^"^

No 1 B-Mould. A regular one-horse mould-board used on all regular No. 1 plowsCabbage Mould—Smaller than No. 1 B—par-ticularly adapted to the second cultivation ofall crops.
Truck-Mould— small mouldboard suitablefor the early cultivation of all truck
All ef above are included in the price. .84.50

EXTBAS.
Fig. 7 in cut—Cutter or sod plnnt point. . .$ .60
liig. 8 m cut—Potato-digging attachment. .90
Fig. 6—Double mo-uId v 2.50

HAMPTON BOY FtOW.
Price, with fuck and mouldboard, wrench
and point 53.00
HAMPTON PliOW, No. 1 BECDXAB.

This style is similar to the Boy, but larger
Attachments are: Truck mouldboard,
point and wrench. Price,, complete $3.50

HAMPTOir PliO'W, No. 5.
This is a medium 2-horse plow, very light

draft, and scours thoroughly. Front
wheel and jointers furnished when de-
sired extra. Price, plain plow $6.00

Other castings on all Hampton Plows,. 5c. lb.
Liberal discount to the Trade.

2800 Malleable
Plow Links.

2806B END CLEVIS,

OR SHACKLE.

No. 2800.
3-in. long, 2y2-in. wide.
List price, doz... 60c.
Retail price, each . 5c.

No. 2S06 B.
%-in.. inside measure;
3-in. extreme length.
List price, doz. . .80c.
Retail price; eaich. .8c>
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REPAIRS FOR WIARD PLOWS

Xos.

t)2

13
10
19
16
IS

Kind. No. Horse.

R. H. only.

116
126
130

IL. _H.
I

Hillside

Horse

or 3 Horse.
Horse ....

Price.

Shares. Ivands. "\Tr»ii f 1

1

i>J. LI U 1uo .

$ .25 $ .25 % .75

.35 .50 1.50

.35 .50 2.00

.40 .75 3.00

.40 .75 3.00

.40 .75 3.50

.40 .75 3.50

.40 .75 3.25

.40 .75 3.25

.40 .75 3.50

.55 3.00

.55 2.50
. r> 2.50

\ REPAIRS FOR SYRACUSE PLOWS

Wood Beam
Chilled Plowr

J 4 R. _H. only 1 Horse
50 1

"

31 1
"

1
"

1 or2 H
Light 2.

Med. 2..

Reg. 2..

2 or 3 H

$.40
.45
.45
.50
.50

L. «
::

2 Horse .45
2 .50
2 or 3 H .50

R. H. ••

.20

.25

.25

.30

.35

.35

.40

.40

.35

.40

.40

.40

.40

.35

.40

.40

.351

$.40!$1.25
1.40
1.85
2.25
2.50
2.75
S.OOi

3.25
3.25
3.00
3.25
3.25
3.25
3.25
3.00
3.25
3.25
3.00

$1.25i$l
1.75
1.75
1.75
1.75
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

1.

351

75
.00
.25
.25
.50
.50i

.75

.75

.50

.75

.75

.75

.50

.50

.75

.50

.50

$.35
.35
.40
.45
.45
.50
.50
.45
.501

.50

.50

.50

.45

.50

.50

.45

;.io

.10

.10

.10

.10

.10

.10

.10

.10

.10

.10

.10

.10

.10

.10

.10

Repairs for Syracuse Contractors' Plows

For Contractors'

Plows, see page 170.

99
I

98 I

1 'Heavv Cast .

$5.00
5.00
.45

$3.50

"3.2.5

$8.00
11.00
5.50

$10.00 $1.00

REPAIRS FOR SOUTH BEND PLOWS

62
IB
2
2 'A

3
d

16
15
3
4

10
15

Solid

Slip

No. Horse.

H. R. H. only

Horse. .

Shares.
Lands.

Moulds.

Handles,

sots

complete.

|

Standards.

E
C3
OJ

CQ
a oj

.5

.c
73

$ .20 $ .30 $1.00 $1.00 $1.25 % .75
.30 .40 1.75 1.25 1.50
.35 .75 2.50 1.25 2.25 !90 $ .20
.35 .75 3.00 1.25 2.50 .90 .20
.35 1.00 3.00 1.50 2.50 1.00 .20
.40 1.00 3.25 1.50 2.75 1.25 .25
.40 1.00 3.50 1.50 3.00 1.25 .25
.40 1.00 3.50 1.50 3.00 1.25 .25
.45 1.00
.45
.50
.50

1.00
1.00
1.00

Jointers, complete, $2.00 Wheels, complete, $1.00. Rolling
Coulters, $3.50. Handles, single, all numbers, 50c. each. Other
extras not named liere can be furnished; price on application.
Standing Coulters, $2.00. Slip Points, each, 10c.

Extras for Iron Beam Syracuse Plows

No. Horse.

3-7SIR.
2-7SI
1-781

10-78 . .

20-78IL.
30--SI

H. only i Horse,

H. only 2

$ .45
.50
.50
.55
.50
.55

.65

.70

.75

.85

.75

.85

$3.00
3.25
3.25
3.75
3.25
3.75

CQ

$3.
4.00
4.25
4.75
4.25
4.75

.45

.50

.50

.50

.55

.10

.10

.10

.10

.10

Extras for Steel Beam Syracuse Plows

No. Horse.
^ o

^ s

7IR.H. onlyl2 Horse.|$

L.H. only|2 or 3 H.
"

I
3 Horse.

I

.401$
.401
.45
.401

.451

750[$
.50
.55
.50
.55

80l$3.2
3.25
8.75
3.25
3.75

1.00
.85

1.00

5l$3 50|$2.75,
3.501 3.00
4.001 3.50
3.501 3.00
4,00 3.50

$ . 50 $
50

.55

,10
.10

.10

Jointer.s, complete, chilled, $2.00. Wheels, complete, $1.00.
For Heavy Shares, add 5c. each.

Jointer Points for any of above Syracuse Plows, 20c. Syra-
cuse Base Bolts, 3c.

Prices of Repairs for Roland Chilled Plows

K

Numbers.

Jl

- c

c
'x

a
u

£ u
c n

,2; 1"" "o

c. a

Z 5? Vl 6
43 E $3.25 $ .85 $2.75 $ .401$ .50 % .10 $ .25

E4 and K 3 B 3.25 .85 2.7.- .401 .50 .10 .25

3 D 3.00 .85 2.50 .35 .45 .10 .25

D3 and C3 C 3.00 .85 2.50 .30
j

.40 .10 .25

D4 C 2.75 .85 2.50 .30 .40 .10 .25

1 .A. 005 .75 2.25 .301 .40 .10 .20

B3 X i!85 .60 1.65 .251 .30 .10

A3 X 1.35 .45 1.351 .201 .30 .10

CX.EVISES.
Nos. A3, E3 and 13 $ .20

All other numbers, 2-horse 30
Three-horse 50
Shackles 10

Nos. A3. B3 and 13, complete, per set 1.35
All other numbers, complete, per set 1.75
Single Handles, each, all numbers 55
Rounds, per pair 10

HANDIii: BBACSS.
No. A3 25
Nos. B3 and 13 30
All other numbers 50

WB£HCHES.
Wrenches

JOINTEBS.
Two and three horse.
Holders . .

Standards .'
. . .

Mouldboards
Points

WHEEIiS.
Complete
Standards
Wheel, only
Wheel, axle

BOZ.TS.
For Mouldboards,
Landsides, Jointer,
Coulter Standards,
End of Handle Brace

For W li e e 1 Arm
(hook). Wheel
through Beam Side,
Rolling Coulter
Axle, Back End of
Beam, Jointer, and
Coulter Holder
(fronts), and Wheel
Hubs

For spreading bot-
toms of Handles. . .

For Standard through
Beam

$ .15

2.00
1.00
.75
.401

.151

1.00
.50
.50
.25

.03

PLOW BOLTS

ffl

2 5
Each. 1/2 Each.

.10

1% $2.00 3 c. $3.50 3c.
1% 2.10 3c. 3.70 3c.
1% 2.20 3c. 3.90 3c.
2 2.30 3 c. 4.10 3c.
2% 2.40 3c. 4.30 3c.
' 2.50 3c. 4.50 3c.
2% 2.60 4c. 4.70 4c.
3 2.70 4 c. 4.90 4c.
3% 2.80 4c. 5.10 4 c.

3% 2.90 4c. 5.30 4c.
3% 3.00 4c. 5.50 4c.
4 3.10 4c. 5.70 4 c.

For Bolts

Longer Than
Listed,

Write for

Prices

For Carriage and Machine

Bolts

See Page 147

AI.Xi FBZCBS SUBJBCT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICX:.
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CAHOON'S BROADCAST SEED SOWER
«!TAwS^i?S^i^'?.Si:°^'^^'^™°^^^' OATS, WHEAT, HEMP, BAKLEY, RYE, BICE. BUCKWHEAT ETPSTANDARD SEEDER OF THE WORLD-A MODEL FOii ACCURACY AND DURAEILITY-^MALLEABLE TIon'F^AM^STEEL HOPPER AND GATE—BRASS DISCHARGER.

^^^^ASix.±. XKUN FSAmB—
Factory List Price, $3.50. Our Special Price, $3.00 Casli With Order.

THOMPSON'S CLOVER AND GRASS SEEDER

The breadth of the cast -^'111 be
according to the weight of the seed
Wheat and Rye, 30 to 3H feet. Oats
21 to 25 feet. Barley, 27 to 33 feet
Clover, Millet, Hungurian Seed, 20
to 24- feet. Hemp, 27 to 30. feet
Timothy, 15 to 18 feet.

SOWS 14 TO 16 FEET WIDE, ANY AMOUNT DESIRED PER ACRETO 25 ACRES PER DAY.
WILL SOW 20

This Grass Seeder is sim-
ple, without gearing, cams
or intricate machinery. It
cannot get out of order. It
is strong, yet weiglis but 40
pounds. Perfection feed is
attained in mailing it abso-
lutely positive, yet a non-
lealting carrier when thrown
out of connection. The
quantity of seed to the acre
is accurately shown by the
index pl.i to.

No. 1 — Complete Clover
and Grass Seeder, the most
popular style. 14-foot, $6.50.
16-foot, $6.75.
No. 5—Complete Seeder,

with Double Hopper, sows
Red Top, Orchard Grjiss,
Blue Grass, Lawn Grass, as
well as Clover. 14-foot,
$8.50.

MANILA ROPE FEEDER.

THEORIGINALIMPROVE
» I ^^^1 Although this macliine has been much improved

• li_v./ I^ Urn, and simplified in recent years, yet the same gen-" eral principles which characterized it when sold
from $10.00 to $12.00 each are still retained. It
differs materially and very advantageously from
all other Sowers in having a slope feedboard with
an oblong hopper which terminates in a metal
edge, on which edge oscillates a feed plate which
does not allow the seed to become clogged, but
makes a positive force feed and insures a uniform
flow and even distribution of seed. Anyone de-
siring a convenient, practical and an all-round
first-class grain and grass seeder, a good, large
sower that will meet the most exacting
demands, we cannot recommend tbo
CYCLONE too highly.

Price $1.50

Cyclone

THOMPSON'S ROYAL CLOVER
AND GRASS SEEOER

These Seeders are similar to the
Thompson above, except they have
Chain Feed. .

No. 11—14 ft., single hopper, $6.50
No. 11—16 ft., single hopper, 6.75
No. 12—14 ft., double hopper, 8.50

CHICAOO SEEBKR
This machine is sometimes called the

Fiddle Bow Seeder. Has few wearing
parts; not liable to get out of order, and
generally recognized as the best Bow 'Seed-
er made. Price, $1.25.

LIGHTNING SEED SOWER
Will Sow 60 Acres per Day of Clover,
Timothy, Millet, Alfalfa, Flax, Etc.
Cheap, durable, weiglis

12 oz. Simple, no repairs.
Will spread seed evenly
from 30 to 40 feet. Meth-
od of sowing is by swing-
ing tube in horizontal po-

VELVETLAWN" SEEDER
MAKES PERFECT LAWNS AND GREENS

By lapping half the width of the machine,
the seed rows will be one inch Instead of two
inches apart.
The annexed cut shows front view of "Vel-

vetlawn" Seeder. There are eight single disks
on the machine set two inches apart. Plants
eight rows of seed at a time, or a strip six-
teen inches wide. The roller at the rear of
machine firms the earth over the seed. There
are as many force feeds on the Seeder as
there are disks. Every feed sows an equal
amount of seed, and feeds can be set to sow
any quantity desired. Each disk is inde-
pendent in action and automatically con-

forms to the inequali-
ties of the ground.

All old sod is root
bound. The cutting ac-

s tion of the disks re-
lieves this condition,
cultivates the grass
roots, and at the same
time plants new seed
IN THE SOD—NOT ON^ s TOP.
OUR SPECIAL PRICF,

SIS.00

Velvet

Fertilizer

Sower

sition from right to left,
whicli closely resembles the
old method by hand. Gives
control over seed on a circle
of 8 feet before it leaves the
tube, and the wind has no
chance to blow seed into bunch
it strikes the ground. Price, $1.25.

The only
hand - power
Fertilizer
Sower on the
market that
will sow
evenly, a c -

curately and
any desired
amount, all
brands of
pulverized
dry fertiliz-
e r s. The
Fe rtilizer
Box, or Hop-

. , „ , .
per, is made

of heavy Galvanized Metal and holds fifteen pounds. Theamount sown is under absolute control, to a fraction of a
pound. It is equipped with an Agitator, as well as Force
Feeders. It insures the even spreading of the fertilizer over
the ground the entire width of the machine, and the machinfe
sets so close to the ground that the wind has no chance to
blow the fertilizer about while being sown.

Our Special Price, $6.00.

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
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MOD£RK ONE-HORSE DRILL. FIVE DISKS
SHAFTS HIHGED-NO WEIGHT ON THEHOPSE

Just the thing for the Farmer. Truck Farmer and Gardener.
Cups are fitted for sowing peas, beans, ensilage, corn and
susar beet seed, as well as wheat, rye, flax and oats.

With the disks sef 7 inches apart, the distance between
r^ide disks is onlv 2S inches (or S inches apart is 32 inches),

that the drill will safely pass between corn rows 36 inches
. wider apart. List Our bpecial

Price. Price.

l.rice $41.60 $31.00

Extra for Truck Wheel 3.00 2.25

rertilizer Attachment extra 9-00 b.75

Grass Seeder Attachment extra 4.50 3.35

rootboard extra 1-00 , -J^
Extra for "Widening- and Narrowing- I-ever. . 2.00 l.bo

THE PLYIiQUTH DISiTgRAIN DRILL

This is a very good drill at a lo-w price.

It is practical and made of the best material. It is the only
drill on the market that has a footboard going entirely across
the drill, because other drills are not strong enough to stand it.

The feed cups are of the latest pattern.
The scraper.« for disks are adjustable and of spring steel.

Prices incltide Fertilizer Attachment. List Our Special
Price. Price.

c.Di-k $96.30 $72.00

Q.nisk 102.00 76.50

THE PLYMOUTH HOE DRILL
Boller-Bearing-s in the Axle Boxing's make this machine very

lig-ht in draft.

List Our Special
Price. Price.
$91.70 $68.75
98.10 73.50

105.00 78.75
88.50 66.25
94.30 70.50

101.00 75.75
107.00 80.25

GRAIN DRILL POINTS
-We are one of the larg-est Distributers of

GBAIN DBII.I. POINTS AND TUBES
in the Country.

Por All the Leading- Grain Drills.

IN OBDEBING POINTS, either send an
old one or give name of Drill, length of
point, and be sure to give distance from cen-
ter of hole to end of point. It is always
best, if possible, to send an old sample.

Price, Points, each lOc.

YORK GRAIN AND FERTILIZER

DRILL

Both the grain and fertilizer are positive force feeds, and
will sow with absolute regularity any kind of grain or ferti-

lizer in good condition. The grass seeder is also a force feed,

and can be used either in front or rear of the hoes; also quan-
tity can be changed to any amount necessary. It is fastened
on the frame and very low down, thus preventing the wind
from blowing the seed away before reaching the ground. The
fertilizer feed can be stopped or started at any time while the
drill is in motion, which makes it convenient in case the oper-
ator does not wish to sow fertilizer while going over good
ground.-
8-Hoe Pin $67.25
9-Hoe Pin 70.75

10-Hoe Pin 74.50
11 -Hoe Pin 78.00
S-Hoe Spring 70.75
9-Hoe Spring 74.50

10-Hoe Spring 78.00
11-Hoe Spring 81.75
S-Disk Drill 73.25
;i-l)i.«k Drill 76.75

Ki-Disk Drill 81.00
11-Disk Drill 85.00

GRAIN DRILL TUBES

Galv. Conductor.

IN OBDEBING TUBES it is always best to send an old

tube as a sample. If that cannot bo done, bo sure to state

name of Drill, tlie kind of Tube, whether ring flange or plain

top, or special taell-shaped top with straps, and by all means
the length and diameter at top and bottom.

Plain Tubes, each 25c.

.Bell Top Tubes, w'ith strap, each 35C.

«Flat or Ring Flange Tubes, each 300.

.Galvanized Conductors, each

ALL PBICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE -WITHOUT NOTICE.
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Gritco-B Broadcast

Fertilizer and Lime Sower
Weig-lits

:

5-foot macliine about 350 lbs.; lU-ioot macbine about 750 lbs.

Baltimore Pea and
Fertilizer Drill

rt:e i t c o

The Gntco-B Broadcast Fertilizer and Lime Sower is, with-out doubt, the most perfect machine on the market for sowingcommercial fertilizers. Nitrate of Soda, Land Plaster, Granu-^ted Calcium Chloride, Marl, Dry Wood Ashes, Lime, etc.The extreme simplicity of the Gritco-B, the evenness of dis-
tribution, the great range of quantities that the machine willsow the large carrying capacity of the hoppers of both oneand two-horse Gritco-B Broadcast Fertilizer and Lime Sowerstogether with the ease and convenience with which the ma-

}?,^ S^" cleaned, makes the Gritco-B especially desirable.the Gritco-B is not an experiment. It has proven its worthby the work it has done, and we do not hesitate in recommend-
'"i.J''

*° anyone who desires a machine for this purposeTbe One-Horse Gritco-B Sower is 5 feet wide and has a ca-
pacity of 6 bushels. The Two-Horse machine is twice as wideand has twice the capacity.
Price One-Horse Machine S37 50
Price Two-Horse Machine '

. 45.00

WE ARE HAVING MADE FOR US A SPECIAL UP-TO-DATE FERTILIZER AND LIME SOWER. PARTICULARS
^PJJr.^^^^^^ IN TIME FOR THIS ISSUE. WRITE FORCIRCULAR AND PRICES. .

The agitator is new style, being of steel in the form of two
knife-shaped arms sweeping around under the mass of the fer-
tilizer and throwing it upon the revolving disk below. A shut-
off has lately been added, whereby the waste of fertilizer isstopped when turning at ends of rows. As shown in cut, loopsare bolted to frame for the purpose of attaching a horse Ex-cellent for sowing fodder corn or ensilage. List Price, SlO.o'o;Our Special Price, $6.75.

The Baltimore Lime and
Ash Spreader

Our Special Fertilizer

Distributer

A strong and substantial machine, with spreading capacity
of from 15 to 80 bushels to the acre. Quantity can be regu-
lated at will of the operator. Wheels are 4% feet high. lYas
SIX feeds and will spread 71/2 feet wide. Box or hopper is fitted
with powerful agitator, which breaks any arch formed by lime,
ash or commercial fertilizer. Lime is fed out on a distributing
board or shaker, which can be set at different elevations, and
this, in vibrating, distributes the lime evenly and regularly.
The lime falls but a few inches, thus avoiding du.^t to either
driver or horses. If the wind is very strong an apron can be
tacked, if desired, in front of the hopper. Ordinary lumps
going through the attachment sieve will not interfere with
the sowing; also furnish an extra cap and large wheel, where-
by fertilizers of every description and plaster can be sown .in
quantities as low as 300 pounds per acre, and, if coarse, 250
pounds per acre. Hopper holds 18 bushels slaked lime.

List Price $135.00
Our Special Price 75.00

Special Price for Cash.

This cut shows Our Special Fertilizer Distributer,
which has become very popular. It has a positive
force feed and will sow all kinds of fertilizer. It is
made of the best material and is practical.

List Price, $19.00; Our Special Price, $15.00.

Single Row Fertilizer

Distributer
Furnished with Scoring- Shovel.

Ziist Price $21.00
Our Special Price 15.00

Opens the row
and at the same
timedistributesthe
fertilizer evenly;

also a rear shovel

to mix the fertil-

izer with the soil,

which is very im-
portant.

AIiXi PBICES SUBJECT TO CHANGS WITHOUT NOTICE.
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New Idea Manure Spreader
A Manure Distributor

A Manure Pulverizer

SUBSTANTIAL GEAR,
BUILT ON THE

RIGHT PRINCIPLES

DIIVIErVSIOINS
FilONT WHEELS 28 INCHES, WITH HIND

WHEELS 40 INCHES. EQUIPPED WITH TWO-

HORSE HITCH.

EXTRAS: BRAKE

AND THREE-
HORSE HITCH.

The New Idea Spreader is built like a wagon with reach
pole gear and has a solid bottom to body, making it stronger
and lighter draft than others. There is no heavy bottom to
return and the whole machine is under control of two levers;
one to regulate the number of loads per acre, the other to
throw the machine in and out of gear. After the feed regu-
lating lever is set, the operator has only the one lever to
attend to. This is a point for thinking farmers, and this
alone makes the New Idea very much more desirable than
any other spreader. Front wheels turn under the body up
to the reach pole, making it a short turn machine. This is
another valuable feature.
The Kew Idea Spreader is simpler than any other make.

It has a straight all-chain, chain drive with not a cog wheel,
secondary shaft, clutch or additional part in it. The pull is
direct from the axle sprocket to the cylinder sprocket. There
are no clutches nor cogs to wear out or break. This feature
will appeal to every farmer who has used a Manure Spreader.
The New Idea is most convenient and is ready for loading and
no returning of the conveyor is necessary. It is the only
Spreader on which the load can be rounded up—you can round
up the load on the New Idea and do first-class work without
likelihood of breakage.

Tlie New Idea does better work than any other make. It
is the only spreader constructed with double beater, and it
pulverizes the manure tlioroughly and distributes the same
evenly in a wide stream. The greatest argument in favor
of the New Idea is to see it work. Drop us a card, and if
there is one in your neighborhood we will tell you who has
it so that you can look at it. It will track with the ordinary
farm wagon, which is a big point in its favor, and at the
same time it spreads wider than the wide body spreaders.
As stated above, the front wheels will turn under, making
it a very short turn machine. If you are in the market for
a Manure Spreader it will pay you to buy no other kind, be-
cause the New Idea will save you time and money.

In comparing the capacities of the New Idea Manure
Spreaders with those of other makes, bear in mind that on
account of your being able to round up the load on the New
Idea Manure Spreaders, these machines will handle more
manure, size by siz*^. than any other Spreaders on the market.

ABSOLUTELY THE BEST MA-
S' NURE SPREADER EVER OFFERED.

SIMPLER, LESS LIABLE TO
BREAKAGE; LIGHTER DRAFT.
EASIER TO HANDLE AND DOES
BETTER WORK THAN ANY OTHER
SPREADER.

BEAD CABEPTrZiXiT TH=: FOI,I,OWING.
It pulverizes the manure tlioroughly and distributes the

same evenly and in a wide stream.
Should the pulverizing cylinder have missed or not fully

broken up a particle of manure, it will get a second pulveriza-
tion from tlie rapid rotating distributor.

Its front and hind axles are connected by a strong reach or
coupling pole, well braced, same as a farm wagon.
Can load the machine up to 26 inches in

heavy manure, and in light material as high
as 32 inches.

FBICES OF NEW IDEA MANVBE
SFBEADEBS.

55-Bushel capacity, witli Doubletrees
and Neck Yoke $120.00

75-Bushel capacity, with 3-Horse
Eveners 125.00

100-BusheI capacity, with Double-
trees and Neck Yoke 135.00

Brake, additional 5.00

SFECIAi; DISCOUNT FOB CASH.

Write for Special Circular of New Idea
Spreader.

IRON-STRAPPED BLOCKS
Common Iron Bushed.

S - i Single. Double. Triple.
s z ^ c £ i> List Retail List Retail List Retail

Price. Price. Price. Price. Price. Price.

% 6.

.

$1.10 $ .55 $2.00 $1.00 $2.90 $1.45
414x1 x% % 7. . 1.30 .65 2.40 1.20 3.50 1.75
4%xl%x% 1 8. . 1.65 .85 2.85 1.45 4.25 2.15
51/2x1 %x% 1 9. . 1.85 .95 3.40 1.70 4.75 2.40
6i4xl%x% 1% 10. . 2.75 1.40 4.50 2.25 6.25 3.15
7%xli4x% 1% 11. . 4.45 2.25 7.50 3.75 10.65 5.35
8 xl%x% 1% 12. . 4.45 2.25 7.50 3.75 10.65 5.35

Patent Roller Bushed.
3V,xl XV2 % 6. . $1.50 $ .75 $2.85 $1.45 $4.40 $2.20
4%xl xi/2 % 7 . . 1.70 .85 3.35 1.70 5.00 2.504%xli^x%
5%xlVCx%
6Hxli4x%

1 8. . 2.25 1.15 4.15 2.10 6.00 3.00
1 9. . 2.50 1.25 4.70 2.35 7.25 3.70
1%
li's

10. . 3.50 1.75 6.00 3.00 8.50 4.25
714x1 14x% 11. . 5.30 2.65 9.20 4.60 13.20 6.60
8 xl%x% 1'4 12. . 5.30 2.65 9.20 4.60 13.20 6.60

GRITCO HOIST
No. 37.—Two sheaves above, two sheaves

below; for %-inch rope; capacity 800 lbs.
C)ne man can lift 400 lbs. ,3-inch sheaves.
Factory list, $4.00. Our Special Frice, $2.50.

No^3. — Two
sheaves above, 2

sheaves below;
for % inch to %
inch rope; capa-
city, 1500 pounds.
One man can lift

500 lbs. 4-inch
slieaves. Factory
list, $6.00. Oitr
Special Frice,
$3.75.

No. 27. — Two
sheaves above, 2

sheaves below;
for % inch to
inch rope; capa-
city, 1800 lbs.
One man can lift
500 lbs. 5-inch
sheaves. Factory
list, $10.00. Our
Special Price,
$6.00.

Rope
Not

Included
in Price

ALL, PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOtT AOTICE.
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HENCH & DROMGOLD'S CORN PLANTERS

PRICES.
Plain Planter $12.00
Planter with fertilizer att'lim't. 15.00
Extra Dropping: Dies, eacli 50

Special Price for Casli.

PRICES.
Plain Planter Sisjut
Plantei\ with Fertilizer Attachment: '. '.

'

15 ooExtra Dropping Dies, each .5^
Special Price for Cash. 1

In all of these Planters the top part of corn-box is made
of heavy sheet iron, riveted to a cast ring which is hinged
to the bottom, and by loosening one thumb-nut can be
turned to the side and the rings changed and the bottom
cleaned out nicely.
On all machines where fertilizer attachments are used

the fertilizer box sets lower on the frame, has less number
of pieces, less complicated and the most positive force feed
?^ fPF Planter on the market. Will sow from 20~ pounds
to 450 pounds per acre, and if a larger quantity is wanted
use the five-pomt chain wheel, and it will sow 525 poundper acre.
NOTE.—If the rows are marked out closer than three

leet SIX inches it will sow more per acre.
It has the same dropping device and fertilizer feed asour other Planter.

- °*
^'^'r ^ ^- Planters have the spring trip cut-off

in the corn hopper instead of the brush. This is preferable
to the brush, as it does not break any corn and is more
durable.
Three Chain Wheels are furnished with plain Planterand four with fertilizer. The six-point chain wheel dropsone grain 13 inches or two grains 26 inches apart. The

seven-point drops one grain 15 inches or two grains 3il
inches apart. The eight-point wheel drops one grain 17
inches or two grains 34 inches apart. The nine-pointwheel drops one grain 19 Inches or two grains 38 inches
apart. We can also furnish rings for planting Peas, BeansEnsilage Corn, and by using the different chain wheelscan plant any desired amount.

GRITCOHAND CORN
PLANTER

In the Gritco there is no chance
of cracking the corn, beans or other
delicate seed, because of the Chinese
bristle brush cut-off. No casting
about the planter. The stamped steel
slide is formed on a segrment of the
circle, whose center is the pivot of
the blades. Means are provided to
plant pumpkin seed at the same time
with the corn. Slide quickly adjusted
for different sized seeds. Galvanized
iron hopper, smooth, polished hard-
wood handle $1.25

Fig, 27 B,

MENT. BeId TH?S CAkE^JS-^^^^^^S^?^^^^^® ATTACH-
THE STYLE WANTED. • ALWAYS SPECIPY

SINGLE ROW DISC CORN

PLANTER No. 30

Celebrated Marks
Fertilizer Peed,
Double Disc Opener,
Gear Drive for botli
Fertilizer and Com.

Planter, with Fer-
tilizer Attachment,

$15.00

Dropping Dies, 50c.

Special Price for
Cash.

ACME ROTARY AUTOMATIC

HAND CORN PLANTER
rrs ROTARY SLIDE has a motion two wavs—backand forth. It prevents skips. No matter how short thestroke, the pocket is pushed into the corn and back intothe conveyor tube.

"av-n. iulu

This motion is positive. It breaks up all
bridging and fills the pocket uniformlv—it
counts the kernels for each drop $1 50

American Hand

Corn Planters
Are fitted with Sheffield's famous
patent adjustable seed disc and
spring brass cut-off. The disc re-
volves similar to disc used in horse
planters, and is one of the best fin-
ished and most accurate droppinsr
discs ever used in corn planters of
any description. Price. $1.75.

CHECK-ROWER WIRE
1 For All the
li'lfcsa Leading

Planters.

Carry in stock the following sizes;
3 ft., 3 ft. 2 ins., 3ft. 4 ins., 3 ft. 6 ins.,
3 ft. S ins., 3 ft. 10 ins. and 4 ft.
The above comes in 10, 20, 40 and 80-

rod rolls. Price, per rod. Sc.

FOR CORN GRADERS SEE NEXT PAGj
UP-TO-DATE FARMERS GRADE
THEIR CORN BECAUSE IT PAYS.

ALIi PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT IVOTICE.
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Janesville

Corn Planter
In orderinir Pli'nter

Runners always state.
IS iieir as possible, tl'e

y*^r.v ri:inter was
made; whether steel
or wood frame; or.
better still, a diasrram
showing: [losition ot
hole and eize of bend.

CORN PLANTER RUNNERS
Runners for Single Row Planters

List Oiu- Special
Trice.
Each.

For Ilonrh »& Drnmjjold
Daisy $2.00
I'm Farmers' Frieml 2.00
' Hoosier 2.00
" Keystone. No.

CV. 2.00
For Deere 2.00
" Evaus 2.00

$1.25
1.25
1.25

1.25
1.25
1.25

Oli^yieC-DJSR-CO.

List Our SpiN-i il

Price. Price.
N s. 5 and 7—Plain Planters, with Cheek Rower. <S0

; Is Wire, Edge Drop only $69.00 $40.00
N .5 ;iii'J 7—Same as above, with both Edge and Flat
iTop Plates 71.00 12.50

V s. and 7—Plain Planters, with either Edge or Flat
l>rMp Plates, without Check Rower 59.00 35.00

N". *—Plain Planter. Drill Drop only, without Che-k
Il 'wer 59.00 35.00

F'-r Disk Planters add to above 2.00 1.00
I t i tilizer Attachment for any of the above, add 20.00 10.00
The Janesville Planter is made adjnstable in width 3 feet to 4 feet.
After tiie corn planter was developed so as to retain a high average per

cent, of aumber^of kernels that one desired to plant in a hill, the next
step was to distribute hills according to fertility of soil.

Tills is effected by changing drop from a lesser to a
greater number of kernels at operator's will.

This quick change of nnmber of kernels to the hill—

-

2. •'! or 4—is effected very simply. By operating a small
baud lever within easy reach, operator sets chitch so
as to turn seed shaft one-sixth, one-fourth or one-third

of a revolution, giving 2. .3

„^^^__^ or 4 kernels to hill. See cut.
'y'^ff^^^ The following points in

tyK^t^K^ construction of .Tanesville

Y'llll^F l»'-a^"'™"'Tnry!I^sr'=!=» corn r'm'ers should he
i,--,i-.^f,

noted:
t il jtWKlL^^^jfflBjp^y*^^^^^— 1. Convertible drop

—

edge
~|p I^B {

\_^'^~™'i~T^^~W or flat. This feature was
55>^ '— devised to meet the condi-

tion where a farmer on oc-

'-^•Jp^rwg; casion may not care to take
^ "ga^^ _ the time to select his seed

com.
ig^gagEj^T^,. 2. Automatic throw-off to^ wire—a feature which great-

The»Onick Chang-e 2, 3 or 4 Kernels, simplifies the operation of
^ machine.

3. Automatic distribution of wire on reel—another later and time-
saving feature.

4. Chain or gear drive planters with adjustable drop.
The disk marker is a great improvement on the drag marker usually

employeo.
A steel chain is attached to raising lever in such way that it can be

made automatic in the operation or set so that operator releases wire at
his will.
Through the improved construction it is possible for operator to change

from hill drop to drill drop witliout leaving his seat or even without stop-
ping team. A combined foot drop and drill drop attachment is placed to
rocker shaft, which enables operator, by simply pressing this lever by the
center, to lock valves in planter opening and tlirow clutch into gear so it
will run continuousl.v and, of course, drill. When used as a foot drop
simply do not press the lever down so far.

Valves on Janesville Planter are so placed that there is no possibility
of mixing the hills. Upper valve is located so (lose to seed plate that it

cannot get out of time, and lower valve is so constructed that it can
free itself readily from dirt or trash that may get into it. The valve
movement ensures your being alwa.vs in check whether you drive fast or
slow, and rows will be straight. The force feed takes care of Increased
momentum in fast driving.
Change from edge drop to flat drop is effected by simply altering seed

plates. Change from hilling to drilling is made hy throwing clutch in

gear with lever. Lastly, without stopping team. 2, :j or 4 kernels may be
dropped to a hill by operating small liand lever within eas.v reach.
A riKl running from rear axle to front frame throws machine out of

gear when raised at ends to turn around.
Outside of driving gear, '.n every other way No. 7 Planter is equipped

same as No. Planter. *

SEE PAGE
10 FOB
S-WEET
CORN.
SEE PAGE
30 FOB
FIEZ.D
CORN.

Double Row Planters
Janesville. Nos. 1. 5. 7 and S $4.00
rilack Hawk, No. 1 4-00

Black Hawk. No. 4 4.00

Black Hawk. No. 5 4.00

Deere. No. S 4.00

Deere^ No. 9 4.00

J. I. Case 4.00
Evans' Steel Frame 4.00
Evans' Wood 4.00
Evans' Simplex 4.00

Superior 4.00
Iloosier, No. 3 4.00
Hoosier. No. 10 4.00
Hoosier. No. 11 4.00
Hamilton Steel Frame 4.00
Hamilton Wood Frame 4.00
Farmers' Friend, Wood Frame 4.50
Farmers' Friend, Steel Frame 4,50

Tiger, No. 4 4.50
Tiger, No. 10 4.50
Bullseve 4.50
L'nion Victor 4.00
r. S.. Steel Frame 5.00
r. S.. Wood Frame 5.00
Barlow, \\'oo(i Frame 5,00

>peeial

'er Pr.

$3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.25
3.25
3.25
3.25
3.25
3.00
3.50
3.50
3.50

PLANTER RUNNER SHOE
Intended for use on

most old wornout run-
ners where a new run-
ner cannot be obtained,
and it will answer the
purpose, but where new
runners can be had it

it much preferable.
Per Pair, List Price,
$2,20; Our Special
Price, $1.50.

Planter Patent Seed Com Grader
SINGLE SCREEN,

List Price, $11,00 Dozen. Our Special Price, 75c. Each,
DOUBLE SCREEN,

List Price. $19.00 Dozen. Our Special Price, $1.25 Each.

NO ONE WHO PLANTS CORN CAN AFFORD TO BE WITHOUT A
CORN GRADER.

Simplest, Perfect Grader. Most Rapid 02 bnsliels per hour).
Absolutely Substantial. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Endorsed by Corn Growers and Planter Manufacturers.
Seed Corn Sorted witli the Planter Patent Seed Corn Grader separates the

kernels into diflerent sizes.

First—The large, irregular kernels.
Second—The uniform kernels.
Third—Small, round, thin and broken kernels.
The second are the uniform kernels which are the ones that germinate

more perfectly and are those that the nlauter will drop best, and
any number you wish can be dropped to 'the hill. No loss of seed.
The corn grower can plant the large. Irregular grains if he wishes,
or he can also plant the round, thin and broken kernels, but it is not
advised by growers, breeders or the majority ot Coru Farmers.
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HALLOCK AND KtYSlUNt WEEDERS AND AHACHMENTSBy the use of Hallock and Keystone Weeders much time and labor are saved and better rror,« ^r-r^^rr. r^,shallow cultivators as they are sometimes called, can be worked in dry or wit weather Thiv wilf nnf ^.Tt ;i

weeders or
but cultivate just deep enough to retain the moisture where it is most needed Use a weed^r^^l^ n^^^

°^ crop,
surprised at the results It is a good policy to use the wecder after a heavrrain when threrouL ha« hi""

and you will be
avoid the forming of a hard crust which retards the growth and development of the crops 'Ae flnt T.?t»

beaten down, to
Hallock Weeder has made these weeders famous.

ciops. i ne flat patented tooth of the

Hallock Weeder Prices of Weeders and Attachments

HALLOCK WEEDER WITH

ATTACHUENT

HALLOCK WEEDER WITH

ATTACHMENT

List

Hallock 71/0 -ft. Walking Weeder Sis'^soHa ock 10V.-ft. Walking Weeder. -^slooHa ock 12-ft. Walking Weeder 30 o5Hallock 7y2-ft. Riding Weeder 3450Ha ock lu^,-ft. Riding Weeder 50 goHallock 12-tt. Riding Weeder st?XKeystone 7 Vj-ft. Adjustable round tooth Weeder 15.50Keystone 71.2 -ft. Adjustable flat tooth Weeder 17 50Seeder Attachment for 7 Va-ft. Weeder. . .
"" 20"5OSeeder Attachment for lOVs-ft. Weeder " 2150Seeder Attachment for 12-ft. Weeder 21.50

tooth
' ^^'^-^'^''"^'^"t for Sulky, Hallock

No. 7—Weeder AtVaVhmeiiV fir' Sulky CiilViva-
tor, reinforced tooth 4.50

Gritco Round Tooth Weeder, 7iA-ft 1250
Gritco Oval Tooth Weeder, 7%-ft 1400

KEYSTONE IV—

^

Our
Special
Price.
$10.50
18.00
20.00
22.50
33.00
35.00
10.50
11.50
13.00
13.50
13.50

2.75

3.00
8.00
9.00

The Adjustable Weeder has, perhaps, a
slight advantage over the straight bar
Weeder, inasmuch as it can be narrowed
to work in between the rows after it is
impossible to work any other Weeder or
style of Cultivator in the field. Adjustsfrom 71/2 ft. to 30 inches Diamond Points

CUT SHOWS SEED-
ER ATTACHMEirr
AS AFFI.IED TO
KEYSTONE A D -

JUSTABZ.E WEED-
ER.

Gritco No. 6
1/2 Single

Row Corn Planter

With Concave Wheel

and Runner

The frame is constructed of heavy steel, and we fur-
nish it with a corn hopper of sheet iron as illustrated.
The corn hopper being in the rear permits the operator
to always see whether the corn is dropping properly
in_the row.

It is chain drive. Fertilizer feed is a positive force
feed, and is giving- the best satisfaction. Front wheel
IS adjustable to regulate depth of planting.
The fertilizer feed will sow from twenty to four hun-

dred and fifty pounds per acre.
We furnish the planter with

four rings or dropping dies. Two
with small holes, and two with
large holes, for dropping one or
two grains to a hill.
Five chain wheels are furnished

with the Planter, so as to suit all
kinds of planting.

Without Fertilizer Attachment,
list Price, $19.00; Our Special
Price, $12.00.

With Fertilizer Attachment,
list Price, $22.90; Our Special
Price, $15.00.
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Keystone No. 55 Rilling Cultivator

This cultivator is made in a thorouglily workmanlike man-
ner, nothing but steel and malleable iron castings being used

in its construction with, of course, the one exception—the

tongue, this being made of Georgia Yellow Pine.

As will be seen, it embraces all of the movements usually

found on an up-to-date cultivator, at the same time has no

complicated parts to get out of order. This cultivator can be

narrowed to 32 inches between wheels and expanded to 46

inches. The Axles and Standards are made in one piece of 1 'i-

inch round steel, high carbon, to insure stiffness and strength.

6-Shovel Pin Hoe 530.50

8-Shovel Pin Hoe 31.75

6-Shovel Spring Hoe 33.25

S-Shovel Spring Hoe 35.75

Mar Del Riding Cultivator

While this cultivator has been on the market for a number

of years, it still retains its popularity. It is light in weight

and neat in design, but at the same time strongly constructed.

All parts are malleable iron and steel. Standards are adjust-

able to depth of angle of cut.

8-Pin Hoe, with independent teeth and fenders; no lever

or hillers $27.50

Same as above, with lever and hillers 28.50

ALL FSZCES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.

Gritco Stalk Cutter
7-blade, single row $28.00
9-blade, single row 30.00

Practically an all-steel frame machine,
making it neat of construction and giving
it ample strength. The wlieels are all steel,
with removable box and 2-inch
tire. The lever is within easy
reach of the operator and is

connected with pressure sprmg

which connects
with tiie cylinder
or knife heads,
and with which
can be produced
an even pressure
at all times on the
knives.

No. 11.

Steel Frame.
Price, $22.50.

Gritco Corn

Harvester

No. 1.

Wood Frame.
Frice, $20.00.

Aiitoiiiatie Knife Guard gives absolute protection to opera-
tors. Simple, thoroughly effective, never fails to work
instantly. Mechanism extremely simple. Front lever is con-
nected with a plate of steel under the wing which projects
beyond all parts of knife. While at work operator holds down
with his foot the lever which draws the guard in.

The Wings are independent of each other; quickly r,aised to
pass obstructions. Knives are best grade tempered steel,

making an upward shear cut.
The Frame is 28 inches wide; extreme width at widest point

of knives, 63 inches; adapting machine to widest or narrowest
rows. Frame can be raised or lowered at both front and rear.

Safety Shafts turn freely in any direction and provided with
a stop which prevents horse from turning further than neces-
sary. Seats are independent, eacli one being quickly raised or
lowered.

Keystone Balance Frame Cultivator

Fig'. 45.

This cultivator is furnished with six and eight shovels, the
center attachment being used with the six-shovel cultivator.

Witli each cultivator we send two 1%-incli bull-tongues, one
pair of hilling shovels, or furrowing out shovels, as may be

desired. We furnish it in Pin or Spring Hoe.

6-Shovel Pin Hoe
8-Shovel Pin Hoe 22.00

6-Shovel Spring Hoe oc-rS
8-Shovel Spring Hoe '
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Bench's 20lh Century Sled Ball
Coupling "

"

A Wonderful
Improvement in

Pivot Axle
Cultivators.

The shovel ganffs are coupled in front bv steel balls IV^inches diameter and malleable sockets having- larger riinnin-surface and no lost motion. This prevents iSteraT movementso common in this style machine; if shovel strikes bunch of

malleable hubs, removable boxes, which ckn be replaced whenworn out. Weight, about 375 pounds
n yiacea wnen

6-Shovel Pin Hoe $31.00 6-SliOvel ."Spring Hoc S34 258-Shoyel Pm Hoe. 32.25 8-Shovel Sprini SSe'. . ! .stM2-Center Beams and Shovels Pin Hoe. <=
7^

2-Centcr Beams and Shovels Spring Hoe 4002-Standards and Shovels to make 10-Shovel PinHoe''"' 2'on
1-Disc Cultivator with 13-inch di-scs 3100
"i-Disc Cultivator with 13-inch discs ..........[ 32.25

Hench Champion Steel
Walking Cultivator

Special Discount for Cnsihl^^"'^^^^ ~"
With Shovel Beam HoisLed and Held Up by Spring's Alone.
In the cut is Sf.;n six-shovcl C(jrn and Fallow Cultivator,

with seventh or middle shovel.
Perfect spring pres.sure and hoisting de\ice for regulating

the shovel beams or drag bars for deep or shallow cultivating.
The high arch permits its use in high corn, and, being firmly
braced, gives it great .strength
4-Shovel Pin Hoe $18.50
6-Shovel Pin Hoe 18.50
8-Shovel Pin Hoe.... 20.75
7th or Middle Beam. 2.00

In addition to the regular
hilling shovels accompany each machine.

4-Shovel Spring Hoe...
6-Shovel Spring Hoe...
8-Sliovel Spring Hoe...
7th or Middle Shovel.,

shovels. 2 bull tongues

$21.25
22.50
25.75
2.50

and 2

BAI.AITCI: FRAME WAZ.KING CULTIVATOR.
No. 66. WITH FARAI.I.i:i. BEAMS.

6-Shovel Pin Hoe $20.75 6-Shovel Spring Hoe ... .$23.75
8-Shovel Pin Hoe 21.75 8-Shovel Spring Hoe 25.75
2 Standards and Shovels to make 10-Shovel Pin Hoe. . . . 2.00

Special Discount for Cash.

Bench Jr. Steel Dall

Coupling

Cultivator

Similar to our
Twentieth Cen-
tury, except
that the axle

_ standard allows 1

each g
rowed
cul
of rowed crops 'it can Hp rV^'^L'f '"'""''J'^

^"1" J'i«t cultivation
shovels, makmg a 1 ofshn.li AST.l.YIl'l

two middle beams and
It also can be furnishe

a .12-shovel Cultivator Jor fallow cuUivation.
tachment. a..-.;hown"befow'^n fB""^!?'^

Corn Planter At
6-Shovel Pin Hoe.
8-Shovel Pin Hoe.

^fi-

3175 0"!!''°^®} Spring Hoe.... $33.25

6 Uisc Cultivator with 13-inch discs......
. . . . .

;

". ; ; ; I"".""

20th Century Corn Planter AHachmciir
Special Discount for Cash.

vifo?"w?th H^'^K? 2nth Century Culti-

lft^^hZ^^,'^°'^^^'' Planter and fertilizerattachment rigged, for planting two rows
the fP^H^iJi""*.*"/ '"^'^ furnished withoutthe fertilizer attachment —
at^aWv Hmf^'^°[f ^r/ni'^^^i''" ?° t'^'' planter can be attached
quired onToTain l^ ^^or^^.'^'^^V

^'"^"^^^ 'l^^Pth re-quiiea, one giain 11, 13 or 15 inches, or two grains 22 26 or 30inches apart, and additional dies can be furnished at a smallcost for sowing ensilage corn, or for peas, beans and other.seeds. It can be set to plant rows from 2 ft. 10 in to 4 ftapart. The cost for a 2-row planter attachment is but a trifle

r'^'"'' ^"]fi® l"^- of Planter Attachment: Double-Row Planter Attachment, plain, $16.75. Double-Row PlanterAttachment, with Fertilizer Attachment $21.00For prices on Cultivator with Corn Planter Attachments addprices of Attachments to prices of Cultivators. Planter At-tachments can he applied to Hench's 20th Century, Junior, OldStyle and Improved Cultivators, but when ordering- it is neces-sary to state for which Cultivator it is intended.
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MODEL TRANSPLANTER
Tliis Style Machine is for Zievel Oronnd

^ed espfciallv for transplanting tobacco, cabbage, straw-

berries, ginsing. "horseradish, nursery stock, hops, sweet pota-

Tliis transplanter does the work better than can be done by
Htnd and a greater proportion of the plants live and thrive

ecau^e it waters tlie plants at tlu- roots when tlio plants are

Kt. List Price, $67.20; Otir Special Price, $60.00.

KIDGE TRANSPLANTER
2-WHEEL FRONT

niis Style Transplanter is Especially Adapted for HiUy Ground

I
It is constructed on practical lines, and does the work much

Ibetter than can done by hand. . , _ .

1 List Price, $84.00; Our Special Price, $75.00.

MASTERS' RAPID PLANT

I

SETTER
! All kinds of Plants, such as Cabbage,
Tobacco, Tomatoes, Cauliflower, Straw-
berries, Sweet Potatoes. Sugar Beets,
Etc. The only Hand Mechanical Plant
iSetter on the "market: is built on scien-
tific principles throughout. Its conical
jaws are made of heavy sheet steel and
the main body or water reservoir and
plnnt tube of heavy tinned plate. The

r valve is of brass with rubber pack-
The valve rod and trip spring are

-reel wire; thumb button and other
TiTrings are also of brass. The machine
is well put together with rivets and
solder and should last for years.

Price, each, $3.75.

TESTIMONIALS
e Masters' Planter I purchased has
:ed verv satisfactorily, and have ob-
d better results from the plants set
hv vour machine than from tliose

r.^d bv hand with season.
rk, Md. F. E. "Wright.

I bought one of Masters' Rapid Plant
Setters and used it to great advantage
that sprir,,g. This last sprintr I bought
two more Setters and find them satis-

factory in everv respect, saving labor,

saving plants, "with far better results
than the best hand work. I would not
do without the Setters for many times
their cost.

Laurel, Del. Harvey AV. Hastings.

JANESViLLE DISK

CULTIVATOR

Simplicity, strength,
easy adjustment, per-
fect sensitiveness. Is
strong, positive and
effective.

Steel wheels; removable dustproof box; disk gangs heavy
construction; chilled wearing boxes in the yoke; light draft;
angle of the disks and tlie tilt of the frame accomplished by
levers. The one machine that is imitated by other Disk Culti-
vator manufacturers.
A hand lever, operated without leaving the seat, sets the

gangs at any desired cutting angle and enables the driver to

throw as miich dirt to the plants as he desires.
You can run it up close to the young plant without cutting

off or wounding tlie lateral roots.
The Janesville cuts and buries trash, vines, stalks, and kills

the weeds.
Price, Straight Pole $36.00

Price with Pivot Pole oS"fR
Price with Pivot Axle nS9
Levelers, per pair 1-75
Pour-shovel Attachment Pin Hoe 7.50
Six-shovel Attachment Pin Hoe 8.50
Four-shovel Attachment Spring Trip 9-50
Six-shovel Attachment Spring Trip 11.00
16-in. disks and thimble for attachment to gangs, pair. . . 4.00

Daisy Cultivator

On Wheels
Pig. 6.

Set
Handles

and
Braces

to make
Daisy

on Wheels,
$1.00.

This style cultivator is precisely the same as eith>-r half
of the regular Spring Tooth Wheel Harrow, with the addi-
tion of handles. We can furnish anyone having the regular
Harrow a set of handles and braces, and they can be attached
to either half. The front wheel is pivoted, and will draw
with ease after the horse. The wheels guide it and cause it
to run steady. For turning at the ends the teeth can be raised
by the use of the lever, and is very easy to operate.

BETAII. PRICE.
7-Tooth $10.75

I

in-Tooth $12.50-
8-Tooth 11.25 U-Tooth 13.25
9-Tooth 12.00

DAISY

CULTIVATOR

All
and Ratchet
Tooth Holder.
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Lord Balfimore Cultivator

and Horse Hoo-fig.

Equipped with our latest im-proved jtfollow Pressed Steel
Standards, Lever Expander and
Outside Handle Braces. Extra
hig-h Steel Frame. Standards are
interchangeable, there being no
rig-ht" nor "left" as in the solid

standards in general use.

The Horse Hoe Standards differ from the
other three, and take either tlie regular Culti-
vator Teeth or Hilling Attachments. Thfv hg ve
two holes to accommodate Killers, and may!
be turned all the way around, thus giving any !

sideway angle desired. Killers are reversible
'

and may be used with either point or rounded
edge foremost. Weight, 60 lbs.

"With Xiever, List Price,
Price, $4.75.

'.00 ; Our Special

"With Lever and Wheel, List Price, $7.70; Our
Special Price, $5.25.

Our five and seven-tooth Expanding Cultivators, fitted with Spring

Oriole and

OldDominioi

Cultivator

The difference
between the OrioU

wif and Old Dominioi
" -— Cultivators is: Th«

first has beni
frame and the
other has straight
framer The Olc

Dominion Cultivator is sold principally
Virginia and the South, and wherever sold i1

becomes a favorite. Both have No. 89 plates
List Specia
Price. Price.

Cultivator, plain $3.50 $2.5(
Cultivator with Lever 4.10 3.0(i
Horse Hoe Attachments, com-

plete, per set of three pieces. . 2.00 1.2E
Wheels for Cultivators, each 70 .SC

Pig'. 24—7-Tootli Cultivator with
Channel Frame and Lever 6.00 4.2S
Same with Lever and Wheel.... 6.70 4.7J

BALTIMORE COMBINED HARROW AND CULTIVATGf

and Lever, are especially adapted for cultivating in orchards, potatoes beans oeaior any grain planted in single rows. In addition to the spring teeth tliere is a sne
cial Horse Hoe attachment, and together with center sweep you have a harrow andcultivator combined, which makes a complete tool and will give better results thanany tool now on the market. It takes the place of two implements It is operatedby a lever for wide or narrow rows, and can be changed almost instantly and while
in operation. Weight, 79 lbs.

wmic
5-Tooth Cultivator with "Wheel and Lever. List Price, $8.50. Our Special Price S5 507-Tooth Cultivator with Wheel and Lever. List Price, $10.50. Our Special Price' S6 50Horse Hoe Attachments, complete. List Price, $1.50. Our Special Price $l'oo

'

The teeth have four positions— First, position
shown in cut, in which case can be used for working
very close to small plants. Thoroughly pulverizes,
throws no dirt on plants. Second, position as a
straight-tooth harrow. Third position, teeth can be
arranged as a smoothing harrow, with sharp points
down, in order to cut and level surface. Fourth posi-
tion, teeth can be set with sheared end down, being
less liable to injure young plants.

Can be contracted to 9 inches and expanded to 21
inches. Weight, 51 pounds.
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Cultivator and Horse Hoe Steels

18
LEVELER.

List Our Special
Price. Price.

Ko —114 -in. Diamond Point Steel. .$8.00 per 100 3 .06V4 ea.

No' 1 2 -in. Diamond Point Steel . . 9.20 per 100 .0714 ea.

Xo' —"/.-in. Diamond Point Steel.. 9.50 per 100 .08 ea.W s-i 3 '-in. Diamond Point Steel .. 10.00 per 100 .08 ea.

Xo' S3 3 %-in. Diamond Point Steel. .11.50 per 100 .09 ea.

Xo' S4—4 -in. Diamond Point Steel. .13.00 per 100 .10 ea.

T^o" 67—Oval or Light Jersey Pt. Steel.12.00 per 100 .08 ea.

No' 68—Oval or Jersey Point Steel. . .12.50 per 100 .09 ea.

No 10—Turn Shovel, right or left 23 each .15 ea.

Xo 16—Turn Shovel 21 each .15 ea.

Xo 11—6-in. Sweep, about 7-in. across .21 each .15 ea.

No' 11—8-in. Sweep, about 11-in. across .30 each .20 ea.

Horse Hoe, Steel only, without shank,
jj 20 each .20 ea.

Our
List Special
Price. Price.

Horse Hoe, Steel, with Shank or Standard, per
pair $1.80 $1.15

Horse Hoe Attachments complete, per set of

three pieces 1 2.00 1.25

No. 18— 8-in. Sweep, each 29 .^o

Ko. IS—10-in. Sweep, each 31 .22

No. 18—12-in. Sweep, each 34 .25

No. 18— 15-in. Sweep, each 42 .30

Wheels for Cultivators, each -70 .50

Levelers for Cultivators, each 1-50 1.00

Cultivator Plate and Frame Bolts, per 100 2.10 ea. .03

Wheel Cultivator Clamps, each 36 .25

Set Screw Cultivator Clamps, each 30 .22

Teeth for Baltimore Combined Harrow and Culti-

vator. Diamond Shaped Steel, each 10 .06

Cultivator Handles, finished with rod and round,
ppr p3.ir x«20 •yo

All of the above goods are of best steel and highly polished.

Steels for Hench and Drumgold's Riding Cultiva-

tors and Champion Walking Cultivators our
List Special
Price. Price.

1%-inch Plain Shovel, O. S., without revolving
backs 3-20 $ -15

2%-inch Plain Shovel, O. S., without revolving
backs 28 .20

2iA-inch Plain Shovel, N. S.. with revolving backs .35 .25

3-fn. Plain Shovel, O. S., without revolving backs .30 .22

3-in. Plain Shovel, N. S., with revolving backs ... .40 .28

3iA-inch Plain Shovel, O. S., without revolving
backs 32 .25

3%-in. Plain Shovel, N .S., with revolving backs. .45 .30

Hilling Shovels, O. S. and N. S., right and left

hand, each 3°

Steels for Iron Age Riding Cultivators our
List Special
Price. Price.

No. 90—1% inches wide, each $ .16 $ .12

Xo. 91—2 V. inches wide, each -IB .is

Fig 117—Plows, R. & L., per pair 1.20 .75

STEELS FOR RIDIMG CULTIVATORS
With and

Without Backs

For Round and Open Foot Shanks For Brown, Brown-IVIanly, Buckeye

and Deere Cultivators.

Always specify

which style of Back

Is Wanted.

No. 5 — Back
for convex or
open foot
shanks.
Tlie steel

shown with No.
5 back is 5x11
straight top.

No. 2 — Back
for round
slianks.
The steel

shown with No.
2 back is 5x11
flared top.

In ordering 5xll-incli Steels in less than sets of four, al-
ways specify whether wanted with, straight top or flared top,
and right or left hand.

This cut
shows 3x10 re-
versible steel.

WITH BACKS. List
Our

Special

l%xl0 inches. Reversible....
2 xlO inches. Reversible....
2%xlO inches. Reversible....
3 xlO inclies. Reversible....
3%xl0 inches. Reversible....
5 xlO inches. Reversible....
I%xl0 inches. Bull Tongues.
2 xlO inches. Bull Tongues.
2V4xl0 inches. Bull Tongues.
3 xlO inches. Bull Tongues.

WITHOUT BACKS, V
l%xlO inches. Reversible....
2 xlO inches. Reversible....
2%xl0 inches. Reversible....
3 xlO inches. Reversible....
3%xl0 inclies. Reversible....
5 xll inches

5 xll inches.
BI.AKKS NOT BOBBD.

2 xlO inches Bull Tongues.
2%xl0 inches. Bull Tongues.
3 xlO inches. Bull Tongues.

Spike Harrow Teeth hnripl
ce.

Price. Price.
$ .40 $ .25

.50 .30

.55 .35

.60 .40

.65 .45
, .75 .50

.50 .35

.55 .40

.60 .45

.65 .50
EOI.B.
$ .20 $ .15

.24 .18

.28 .20

.30 .22

.32 .25

.45 .35

$ .40 $ .30
.30 .25
.30 .25
.30 .25

. . .30 .25

8c.
Special Price, per pound.

Special Price in Quantity.

STEEL BEAM
MIDDLE

^ BURSTER
SHARES FOR
MIDDLE BURSTER

Our
Ijist Special

Cuts Price. Price.
8-in. $1.30 $ .80

10-in. 1.60 1.00
12-in. 1.90 1.20
14-in. 2.20 1.40
16-in. 2.70 1.75

The Beam has a higli throat, and wings are shaped especially
for black, waxy lands. Wings and points are of high carbon
steel. Points have re-enforced nose. A strong serviceable
tool for two. four or six horses. Our
We can furnish them as follows: List Special

Price. Price.
Cuts 8 inches; weight, 77 pounds $11.00 $7.0O
Cuts 10 inches; weight, 82 pounds 11.50 7.50
Cuts 12 inches; weight, 87 pounds 13.00 8.25
Cuts 14 inches; weight, 93 pounds 14.00 8.75
Cuts Ifi inches; weight. 98 pnvinrls 15.20 9.50

Bndders, each, Iiist, 40c.; Oiir Special Price, 25c.

THE IRON AGE CULTIVATORS ^.st sp^'e^fai

FBICBS: I'rice. Price.

Iron Age Cultivator, plain $5.50 $3.40
Iron Age Cultivator, with Lever

6.70

4.15

Iron Age Horse Hoe and Cultivator, plain 7.60 4.75

Iron Age Horse Hoe and Cultivator, with Wheel. 8.50 5.25

Iron Age Horse Hoe and Cultivator, with Lever
and Wheel

9-50

6.00
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SHOVEL PLOWS

Farmers' Favorite, single-
shovel Plow $2.2;

Farmers' Favorite, double-
shovel Plow 2.50

The cost of
these goods is
not so much in
the finish as in.

the construc-
tion and mate-
rial, these be-
ing the princi-
p a 1 requisites
In an imple-
ment.

Triple-shovel Plows, reg-
ular $3.00

Extra Heavy three-shovel
Plows 3.25

The Original and Genuine "Malta" Iron Beam^ Single and Double Shovel Plows
Has li4x%-inch Beam.

PRICE.
Double Shovel Plow. .S3.25
Single Shovel Plow... 2.75

SEVEN-TOOTH
SPRING TOOTH
CULTIVATOR
WITH LEVER.

A most excellent
little tool at a low
price. $4.00.

Grifco Steel Beam Four Shovel Plows
PRICE, $3.50.

Both the Steel Beam
and Wood Beam four-
shovel Plows are special
favorites in the South,
particularly in North
Carolina and Virginia.

Grifco Wood Beam Four Shovel Plow
^ ^ PRICE, $3.00.

plates
^^^^^ Beam are furnished with reversible

^ Four Nut Shovel Plow Spreader BoltsFor Beams and Handles, each .T..7...... ifsc.
Shovel Plow Clevis, 20c.

STEELS SIZES SHOVEL PLOW
STEELS.

For Single and Double Shovel Plows. drag blades. ,

4"x7", 4%"x7",
5"x8".

D. BLADES.

CALF TOXGUES—1%

S.

5", 51/2", 6", 6V2",
7" wide.

8", 10" and 11"
long.

S. S. BLADES.
All sizes from

8" to 18" wide by
11" to 16" long.
In 1 and 2 hole.

BULL TO.XGUES-1%"', 2'^anlV^l'i1i;V ll"°ln.Above can be furnished in 1 or 2 hol^'Full and complete line of polished <?tppi« frr,-^'c!;r,„i ^
Double Shovel Plows made in both one and two-hoK^^^

plr'^lfou^d .

^ ^'"^^'^ Plow Steell
Farmers; Favorite' Triple Shovei Plow 'steels', 'per p'o'und* olv
"^S^tTeYs! pfrTou^.'d

'^'^^^^ ^"^"^^^ Siio^v\^lTlS^
""^^^

Bolts for Shovel Plow IBlades, 'eachFour Shovel Plow Steels, 3-inch, each... ! nr
^^^^1^' 3y2-inch, each..., 'olShovel Plow Fender 'XS00

SHOVEL PLOW HANDLES
^

wi^t'l^^^ou'n"^ fZ^l%tr.?rl^l' complete'-'
Finished without round and rod, 'pel-' pairFinished and bored, right and left, each. . .

CRYSTAL
METAL

FARM BELLS
"U't. Com- Diam.

No. plete. of Bell.
1 . . . . 40 lbs. 15 in.
2 50 lbs. 17 in.
3. . . . 75 lbs. 19 in.
4 100 lbs. 21 in.

Prices, including
hangings complete:

Bronzed.
List Retail

No. Price
1 $4.00
2 5.00
3 7.50
4 10.00

75c
60c'
30c

Price.
$2.00
2.50
3.

5.00

THESE BELLS ARE COV

I

WITH A RICH GOLD BI
AND THE HANGINGS
GOOD VARNISH.

STEEL ALLOY
CHURCH AND
SCHOOL BELLS

Cast from
an alloy of
cast steel
and crystal
metal, and
can be relied
on under all
c i r c u m -

stances and
in all s e a -

sons.

Weight, (MOUNTED) List
No. Diam. Bell only. Wt. Complete. Price
22 22 in. 122 pounds. 175 pounds. $20.00

24 in. 153 pounds. 225 pounds. 25.00
Tolling hammer not furnished with No. 22 When fur-nished with No. 24, List, $5.00; Retail, $4.00. Prices on abovenamed are for COMPLETE BELLS, and include wood sillaand iron wheel.

Retail
Price.
$16.00

0.00
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BELL'S CENTER-CUT OVERLAPPING DISK

HARROW List Special
Price. Prici'.

$30.00 $25.00
32.25 26.50
34.50 29.00
38.25 32.00

Price Inclndes Nec&
Toke and Eveners.

Most of the Disk Harrows on the market are so constructed
as to leave an uncut ridw in the center. This Is not the case
with the BEU'S CENTEB-CUT (see engraving). This Har-
row culti\ates the ridge and pulverizes the ground fioni out-
side to outside, leaving a smooth surface behind it. Tl-.cn-
will be no hard ridge. There will be no row of weeds bc-
tw.-en the gram. This Harrow is made of steel angles and
platform and high-test steel disks. Harrows will always be
furnished with Rountl Disks unless specially ordered. Cut
d!.<ks furnished at small extra cost.
FORE-TRrCK FOR ABOVE HARROW add: List Price.

$6.00. Our Special Price. $4.75.

DRUID TWO-WAY HARROW
Xo. IG—Ifi, IS-inch disks..
Xo. I'M—20. 16-inch disks..
Xo. 24— i-l. 16-inch disks..

List
Price.

$47.25
50.40
54.90

Our Special
Price.

$42.50
46.00
50.00

BEAB GANG,
IN-THBOW.

FRONT GANG,
OUT-THBOW.

JANESVILLE DISK HARROW
No. B.

FBICES WITH EVENEBS.

Our
List Special

Disk. Ins. Price. Price.

S 16 $34.50 $20.75
10 16 36.50 22.00
12 16 43.50 26.25

Special Discount for
Casb.

This h a r-

row is fur-

nished with,

two levers

instead of

one as shown

in cut.

An angle steel bar runs full length of .gang, and is fastened
to top of standards. This takes place of weight boxes. Cleaner
bar and cleaners are attached to angle steel bar.

JANESVILLE DISK HARROW WITH FORE-
TRUCK BUT WITHOUT POLE
Axle is arched

and has 14-inch

wheels with
dust - proof
wheel boxes.

Flexibility.
Direct
Draft.
Close

Attachment
to

Frame.

The Janesville Harrow Truck is a new device for
neck weiglit and keeping pole from constantly slashi

Made entirely of malleable iron and steel.

A harrow with two pairs of gang's will thoroughly pulverize the
soil and level the ground in one operation. The front set of gangs
throws the soil outward from each side of center; the rear set will
throw in opposite direction, and being located to follow between
furrow made by front disks, throws the soil inward and at the same
time pulverizes it.

Disk.
8

10
12

Inches.
16
16
16

List
Price.
$39.50
41.50
48.50

Ou

List
Price.

For IS-inch Disk on 8 and 10 Disk Har-
rows, add $4.50

For IS-inch Disk on 12 Disk Harrows, add 5.00
For 20-inch Disk on 8 and 10 Disk Har-
rows, add 8.00

For 20-in. Disk on 12 Disk Harrows, add. 10.00
Fore-Truek for Jan<'.s\ ille Harrow 8.50

removmg
ng horses.

r Special
Price.
$23.75
25.00
29.25
Our Spec'l

Price.

S2.75
3.00

5.00
6.00
5.10

Estra Disks for Bell's Center-cut, Janesville, Oriole,
and Walter A. Wood Disk Harrows. 16-inch, $1.25;
18-inch, S1.50; aO-inch, $1.75.

GRITCO REVERSIBLE DISK HARROW
The advantage in this machine is its Beversible fea-

ture. Can be clianged from an out-throw to an in-tlirow
in a few moments. Draft heads are adjustable on main
frame. Gangs are adjustable up or down at either end
to cut deep or shallow as desired. The prices named
lielow include extension head for orchard purposes.

Our
Our Special TJst Spe,?ial

Price. Disk. InsDisk
6

8

Ins.
16
16
IS
20

List
Price.
$26.60
28.20
29.70
31.20

If Scrapers
Special Pric-. $1.40.

If Extension Head i:

$4.50; Our Special Prie

$25.00
26.75
28.25
29.75

wanted.

10
10
10

16
18
20

List
Price.
$29.75
31.25
32.75

Price,
$28.25
29.75
31.25

add List Price, $1.50; Our

not wanted,
34.00.

deduct List Price,

ALL PBICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
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SLED RUNNER SPRING TOOTH LEVER HARROW
17-\Z\h' on^^\t\l- I

P''!'^''- ^^^-50
I

23-tooth, complete. 3 sec. price. $23.51
The annexe'^ nnt ifnf.iV?^''''' I

25-tooth, complete. 3 sec. price 25 5
same Patent RatrLV .^^i+?,*''^

^^"^ Runner Spring-TootH Harrow, having th
m^e of anllf stppi

Holder as used on our Wheel Harrow. The frame i!

ners or Shoes Thl ^^^^l'"^'^ "2. bottom with 1%-inch by %-inch Hard Steel Bun
prfnclpallv of alwtpT ,°t*^'<,?f''

^^'8° °f Steel. The construction beinj

ma?kir The two >fenH
Neatest and Strongest Harrow on th'maiKei. ine two-section is made in 15 and 17-tooth sizes.

Spring Harrow Teett

Por All

Zieading'

Harrows.

Price. 35c.
each.

When takei
in full sets
special price

Improved Walking or

Riding Spring Tootli

Harrow on Wheels
Hench & Dromgold's
The original standard lever wheel harrow of the world

Depth easily and quickly regulated bv tlie levers; wheels
prevent teeth from gouging. By use of ratchets and levers,
1.^ inches can be worn off teeth before renewing.
15-tooth Harrow,
without seat. . .$17.50

17-tooth Harrow,
without seat. . . 19.00

19-tooth Harrow,
without seat. . . 20.00

21-tooth Harrow,
without seat. . . 21.50
(If seat is wanted,

price will be $1.00
extra.)

Hench & Dromgold's Ratchet

Float Harrow
This Harrow has

ratchet arrange-
ment for regulat-
ing length of
tooth in case of
wear. ~

Special Discount
for Cash.

14-tooth Harrow Sll.OO
16-tooth Harrow 12.00
15-tooth Harrow... 1300

20-tooth Harrow $14.00
22-tooth Harrow 15.00

Michigan Pattern
Reversible Harrow

Tootli Points
Fastening device to the old tooth very

simple, making any length desired. Points
reversible. Has pulverizing qualities for
any soil. Price, 15c.

Wood Frame Harrow, Steel Lined
14-tooth Harrows $9.00
16-tooth Harrows 9.75
18-tooth Harrows 10.50
20-tooth Harrows 11.50
22-tooth Harrows 12.25

Lined, Guarded, Protected Bolt
Heads, Perfect Tooth Seat. The
best of "Wood Frame" Harrows.

The Butts Reversible

Harrow Tooth Pointsi

The double
point is equiva-
lent to two new
teeth, having
the holder be-
sides.
Can be used

on all Spring'
Harrow Teeth.
Price, each, 20c.

SYRACUSE BEVEBSIBZiE
HABBOW TOOTH POINTS.

Each, 12c.

ALL, PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
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RITCO GUARDED FRAME LEVER HARROW
The U-bars, channels, oscillating bars and teeth are made of high

airbon steel. The channels, being placed at the ends of the U-bars,

jrevent them from catching on obstructions as is frequently the case

inth the open end harrow. Strong and well made, but carrying no

superfluous weight. Corner braces, oscillating castings and lever cast-

iigs of malleable iron.

Made in 25 and 30-tooth sections, and
ith %-in. or %-in. teeth.

aO-Tooth Harrow. Vj-inch Teeth.
"Weight, 190 lbs $11.00

50-Tooth Harrow, „
Weight, 195 lbs 11.50

60-Tooth Harrow.

60-Tooth Harrow,
Weight, 215 lbs

%-inch Teeth,

li-inch Teeth,

%-inch Teeth,
13.00

ADJUSTABLE SPIKE TOOTH LEVER HARROW
OITASDED FBASIZ: Tig. 23 A. This Harrow has a guarded frame of

I beam steel. Cross-bars or beams are
of round bar steel, similar to "U" bar,
but more closed, well braced and se-
curely fastened at each end to the frame.
This gives the Harrow strength and
rigidity, and is a gaurd against catching
into trees and stumps. The teeth are of
diamond-shaped steel. The runners are
formed by the curved tooth extension,
which is placed so that the Harrow
will free itself from trash better and
will carry the Harrow a more even dis-
tance from the ground than any other
Harrow on the market. The teeth are
held firmly by a welded eye steel bolt
through the malleable clip to roller bar;
also the end teeth on the roller bars,

which locks and holds the frame firmly together. Eacli tootli cuts its own course, and can be raised or lowered as desired,
and with the lever the teeth can be set to anv pitch or cut desired.

50-tootli, 2 sections, $12.00; 60-tootli, 2 sections, $13.25; 75-tootIi, 3 section-s, $18.50; 90-tootli, 3 sections, $20.00.
Special Discount for Cash.

STEEL "U" BAR LEVER HARROW
Bars "U"-shape steel, main cross or connecting bars 2-inch steel channels. Headed steel teeth %-inch and %-inch square

by 8-inch held firmly. Lever is attached to eacii section, by means of which teeth can be given any desired slant, for releas-
ing trash, pulverizing or smoothing. Teeth easily released for adjustment of depth or sharpening.

Diagonal front bracts. Steel runners attached to each corner of each section and turned down whan teeth are thrown out
of srround for transportation.

Made in 25 and 30-tooth sections.

2-Section, 50-Tooth, y2-inch Teeth, Weight, 196 lbs $11.50
2-Section, 50-Tooth, %-inch Teeth, Weight, 212 lbs 12.00
2-Section, 60-Tooth, Vo-inch Teeth, Weight, 216 lbs 12.50

2-Section, 60-Tooth, %-inch Teeth, Weight, 232 lbs 13.50

BALTIMORE
DOUBLE HINGE HARROW

40-Tooth $9.00
4S-Tooth 10.25

Special Discount for Cash.

This is a two-section, wood-frame, spike tooth Harrow.
The runners, as seen in the cut. are intended to be used in

carrying the Harrow from one field to another.

GARDENER'S HARROW
This Harrow is similar to the Baltimore Double Hinge

Harrow, noted above, only it is made in one section instead

of two. It is designed to be used with one horse. We fur-

nish this Harrow with 30 teeth, which cuts 4 feet 6 inches

wide and with 25 teeth, cutting 3 feet 8 inches wide.
FBICE.

With '5 teeth $5.50 With 30 teeth $6.50

GRITGO WOOD BAR LEVER HARROW

Bars of
seasoned

oak, riveted at
each tooth. Teeth

headed and made from
best quality steel. Frame

painted red, teeth black; combi-
nation draw bars furnished for two,

three and four-section harrows when ordered.

No. 2450—2-Section, 50-9/16-inch Teeth, Price $12.00

No. 2450—2-Section, 50-%-inch Teeth, Price 12.50

No. 2560—2-Section, 60-9/16-inch Teeth, Price 12.50

No. 2560—2-Section, 60-%-inch Teeth, Price 13.00
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O.K. CHAMPION POTATO PLANTER

Opens the trench,
plants the potatoes
any distance set for,
covers them with
moist soil and marlts
for the next row. The
fertilizer distributor
will distribute any
quantity of fertilizer
desired. All that is
necessary for the
operator to do is to
drive the team steady
and keep the hoppers
supplied with seed
and fertilizer. The
position of the driver

oversee tlie work of the planter at all times.'^
^
The^ accuracywith which the potatoes are planted is sufficient reason for thefarnier to select an O. K. Champion. It will plant with equal

satisfaction round or cut seed, each cup will pick up a seedand carry It into the spout from which it is dropped into they-shaped trench opened by the shoe. The automatic feeding-device consists of an endless chain with a series of cups at-tached running over the sprocket wheels, the top one restingon a spring- cushion, which is designed to take up the jar-whenever one of the wheels happens to drop into a rut orpasses over a stone. The cups used on the planter are of spe-
cial design. The j-ears of study given to this has enabled themanufacturers to produce a cup that will give good resultsNo other planter has this feature, and careful studv of thematter will convince the potato grower that to put your seedinto the ground without bruising or otherwise mutilating it isthe proper way to handle it.

Weight, with fertilizer attachment, 320 pounds
List Price <Binn nn
Our Special Price

. "o.oo

''Peerless" Hand Potato PlanterTHE I.IGHTi:ST TTTBVI.AR FltAITTEB MADE.
Its spring-closed jaws are especially designed to

enter the soil easily, yet open wide enough to drop
the largest seed. The dropping lever or dump is
adjustable for any depth of planting. The con-
A'eyer tube is galvanized iron.

Our Special Price, $1.00; List Price, $1.60.
Directions for Using-. — Walk erect, plunge

planter into the soil, press forward as you with-
draw it; seed is left in moist soil, not dry, as is
usually the case when seed is dropped by one man
and left to be covered by another.

"Acme" Hand Potato Planter
This is similar to the above, except it is not

tubular, but a stick planter. We do not carry
these in stock, but can furnish them direct from
the factory. Same directions for working apply
on this as on the "Peerless."

Our Special Price, 75c,; List Price, $1.00.

Hench & Dromgold Potato Digger
List Price, $13.00; Our Special Price, $8.00.

List Price, Steel Share $l.e(
Our Special Price, Steel Share, 1.0<

Standards are
made of cast
iron, having on
a highly-polish-
ed steel share.
Side or wing
pieces to the
standard are
bo-lted with a
ratchet, by
which they can
be adjusted to
stand up or
down as de-
sired. Fingers extending back from the standard are made Ina zig-zag form, instead of straight, as shown in cut, on ac-
count of which they separate the potatoes from the ground
better. They are made of spring steel, and are very elastic
and durable.

We Also Carry Repairs for tiie Hitchcock Dig-g-er.

Steel Point List Price, $1.20; Our Special Price, $ .75:
Beam List Price, 4.00; Our Special Price, 2.50.
Cast Head List Price, 2.00; Our Special Price, 1.25:

THE GEM SEED POTATO CUTTER!
The construction of

the Gem Seed Fotatoi
Cutter is very simple,
and is built for accu-
racy as well as con-
venience. It is strong
and durable: the knives
are of good quality
steel and are fitted to
grooves in frame, mak-
ing them easy to re-
move if necessary. It
will cut any size potato
in pieces uniform in
size, thereby insurin.g
more accurate planting-
when power planter is
used. Size, 24 inches
long-, 8 inches -wide.
Weight, 8 pounds. List
Price, $4.00. Our Spe-
cial Price, $2.50.

0. K. Champion Potato Digger
List Price, $125.00

Our Special Price, $75.00

Weiglit 580 Lbs.

Send for Special

The O. K. Cham-
pion Digger with
Its many superior
features commends
Itself to the care-
ful buyer. It has
stood the test of
years and has
many times proven
to be the victor in
the potato field ov-
er all competitors.
Its construction
embodies all the
essential features
which make it ab-
solutely reliable.
It is built with a

i e w to simple-
Tiess, doing away
-with all unnecessary wearing parts, which accounts for its easy draught.Two horses will do the work with ease. There is no chain drive to cause
friction and wear; only two gear wheels are employed on the entire ma-
chine.
The shovel is 20 inches wide, scooping up that width of groun-d and pota-

toes, depositing them on the elevator separating apron, whose links are
alternately raised and lowered. These run over a sprocket agitator, which
keeps the apron continuously agitated up and down, causing the separation
to be done with the least possible power requirements and giving the ma-
chine a good separating capacity. The potatoes then fall upon the rear
shaking fork rower, thoroughly cleaning any remaining dirt from the pota-
toes, and depositing them in a row of about 12 inches behind the machine.

0. K. CHAiMPION
POTATO CUHER

Cuts potatoes
in exact sizes
that are best
suited to plant
with any power
planter. To cut
by hand means
all shapes, both
large and small-
Will cut five to
seven bushels per
hour. No power
planter can plant
correctly unless
the tubers are,
cut an exact size.
Planting large
sized seed in-
sures a better
stand because there is more nourishment fur-
nished the young plant than can be had from
small seed. Many times it has been noticed that
many potatoes will be up three or four inches be-
fore others break through the surface, and fre-
quently they never show themselves, which failure
IS placed to bad seed, when really it is owing to
too small seed.

List Price, $10.00; Our Special Price, $6.00.

ALL FBICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
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llriffith & Turner s\ Ball-Bearing

Grindstone

The G. & T. B.
B. Grindstone has
combination steel
and hardwood
frame. Stone care-
fully selected Be-
rea grit. Ball-bear-
ing steel journals
and axles.
Stones usually

furnished vary in
thickness from 1%
to i >4 inches.

Weiglit of frame
and fixtures only
oi; pounds.
Shipped knocked

down unless order-
ed otherwise. If

crated an addition-
al charge will be

S4 25
Ko. 1 Stone, 90-110 pounds, each I'
No. 2 Stone. 70- SO pounds, each _ „g
No. 3 Stone. 40- 50 pounds, e^'^'^ • - • A' • V " A," •

B.;i-,lbearing
Grindstone Fixtures as used on G. & r. Ball oearin^

Stones, per set -li el-
Cheaper Cast Grindstone Fixtures with Shafts.

15-inch, per set 40c!
IT-inch. per set 50c.
19-inch, per set

W.&B.
Bali-Bearing

Grindstone
The W. & B. Ball-

Bearing' Grindstone is

one of the strongest
built, and is practical-
ly indestructible.

Price, $4.50.

W.&B.
Bi-Pedal

Grindstone
Tnbtilar Prame with

Boiler Bearing's.

Xo. 10. eacli S5.50
Xo. 20, each 5.00

NOR KA
ANTI-FRIGTIOH

BI-PEDAL

GRIND-

STONE

Price, S4.00
Bushed Stone for above .

.gl.75

"W. & B."

TUBULAR FRAME

GRINDSTONE

All parts fit perfectly,

causing the stone to run

true. Absolutely indestruct-

ible—nothing to wear out.

Made in two sizes—No. 1,

for 30-inch stone, and No. 2,

for a. stone 24 inches in di-

ameter or less.

No. 1, each 95.00

No. 2, each 4.75

ALUNDUM

TOOL GRINDER
No. 01 as shown in cut is de-

signed for household use. Weight,
4 lbs. Size of wheel, 3% -inch di-
ameter, ^4 -inch face. Price, $1.75.

No. Al. for use in house, on the
farm or anywhere that tools need
grinding. Weight, 7 lbs. Grinding
wheel, 4-inch diameter, 1-inch face.
Price, $2.50.

Extra
each.

Grinding Wheels, $1.0O

The Gritco Tool Grinder, No. 4 00, is similar to tlie No. Al
above, and is iust the riglit kind of a grinder for putting the
best edge on u. y kind of tool. Price, $2.00.

The Gritco Tool Grinder, No. 405, is not so high-geared as
the No. 4 00. Price, $1.50.

DIAMOND SICKLE GRINDER
Can be easily set to

grind at any bevel.
No clamping required
to hold knife in posi-
tion. Only two gears
in entire machine.
Emery wlieel best ob-
tainable; will not
glaze nor draw tem-
per from knives. Can
furnish straight-faced
stone when desired
for grinding tools.
Easily attached to
bene h, mowing ma-
chine wheel or other
suitable place.

PBICE, $3.00.

IMPROVED BARREL

HEADERS
The Nos. 1 and 2 Barrel Headers

have the followers attached to the
screw, whicli device is patented. The
follower attached thus can revolve,
and is taken up with tlie screw after
the barrel is headed. The side
clamps are steel and fastened with
two bolts.

Prices.
No. 1 and No. lA, with "g-inch
screw $X.50

No. 2. with 1-inch screw 2.00
No. 6. with lever 1.50

WE CARRY A FULL

LINE OF LOOSE

STONES-ALL SIZES

PRICES.

From 40 lbs.

to 200 lbs., per
lb., l%c.

Under 40 lbs.,

per lb., 2c.

Over 200 lbs.,

per lb., 2c.

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
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Walter A. Wood Sn'^'b^^^^^
A GEKUINE TWO-HOBSE MACHINS.

PRICE

:

e-PT. BIITDEB,
$125.00.

7-rT. BINDEB,
$130.00.

Rig-id main shaft of heavy angle steel. Strong double-truss
joint between main frame and platform. Great 36-inch all-
steel drive wheel. "Z"-shaped flnger bar. Low elevators with
easy slope. Unusually deep elevator; greater capacity for
heavy crops. Steep-pitched binder deck. Relief roller between
elevators and deck. Automatic tighteners on all aprons. Three
under-packers, assuring perfect work in short grain. Revolving
discharge-arms, making perfect separation. Improved spring
dropboard. Improved compression device. Unequaled knotter,
grasper and tension. Binder driven from the rear. Easily
threaded binder. Adjustable butting device. Ease and range
of adjustment of binder. Improved and strengthened reel.New and improved simple transport. New tubular seat sup-
port. New spring tightener on drive chain. Improved non-
wearing spring clutch. Improved support for rear end of
crankshaft. Liberal use of roller and ball-bearings.

TEDDER FORKS
Always on hand, stock of

forks for leading styles of hay
tedders.
When ordering tedder forks

always state name of tedder,
year it was made, if possible,
and whether fork is in one or
two pieces.

Price, 25c.
Special Prices

in Quantities.

Walter A. Wood
Admiral Mowers
4 ft. 3 in. and 4 ft. 6

in., 2-horse. .$42.50
5 ft., 2-horse.. 45.00
6 ft., 2-horse. . 47.50

Wood two-horse Mot
ers cut a swath 4 feet
inches or 4 feet 6 inche
with patent axle extei
sion, 5 feet or 6 fee
Wood Giant Mowers c\
5 feet, 6 feet or 7 fee
without patent extensio
axle.

Walter A. Wood Vice-Admiral Moweri
^. J ,

"With Steel Wheel, $40.00.
T\ ood one-horse Mowers cut a swatli 3 feet 6 inches or 4 feef

Link Chain Deltlng
Workinz List price

Links strain. per ft. all Retail

No. par ft. lbs. plain links per link

25 13.3 75 11c. 2c.
32 10.4 150 11c. 2c.
33 8.6 200 11c. 3c.
34 11c.
35 'V.4 250 11c. 3c.
42 8.75 300 12c. 3c.
45 7.4 350 11c. 3c.
48 6. 375 13c. 4c.
52 18c.
55 'V.i 450 16c. 4c'.

62 7.25 650 22c. 5c.
65 5.66 550 18c. 6c.
721/2 7.25 925 37c. 7c.
761A 5.S 70n 25c. 8c.

BINDER CANVAS
Each, 5c.

SLATS

PITMAN STRAPS OR CLAS^

Binder Canvas
Staples

Per Pound, 20 cents.

RAKE TEETH
POB AI.I. XiEADIITCr

BAKES.
In ordering, either

send old tooth or ex-
act drawing and
avoid errors.

PBICE, 25c.

KNIFE CLIPS
^ Price,

To fit the Pollowing' Machines: Each
Champion, A413, A46S, A467, A693..$ .10
Deering, P94, E461, P92 .10
McGormick, M254, M533, H496, H919,
, L39

; .10
McCormick, M290, M293, M652 15
Milwaukee, Jl, Osborne, p:36 10
Osborne (Columbia), K25G 20
Piano, J46, J106, J325 10
Wood, 171, 1432 10

PITMAN STRAPS OR CLASPS
to Pit the Pollowing Machines

:

Malleable Deering, D464, D465, D605,
D606, D470, D607. Each $ .20

Malleable McCormick, M556, M557,
M147, M304, M315. Each 20

Malleable Milwaukee, PJ9, PJ9%.
PH34, PH35, PG34, PG35, PJ34,
PJ35. Each 20

Malleable Piano, J118, J119, J120,
J121. Each 20

Piano, J378, Steel (will answer for
355). Piano, J379, Steel (will an-
swer for 356). Piano, J380, Steel
(will answer for 357, 358). Each. . .20

WOOD PITMANS
(Without Pitman Box and Bolts.)

To Pit the Pollowing' Machines

:

Deering (Ideal Mower), 1901 and
since, D1471 $1.50

McCormick (Big 4 Mower), 1896 and
since, M392 1.50

Milwaukee (No. 6 Mower), 1894 and
since, PN290 1.50

Piano (Jones Mower), 1901 and
since. No. 7394 1.50

WEARING PLATES
To Pit the Pollowing' Machines:
Champion, H315, Under Shoe Cap.
Champion, H2S2, Under Clips.
Deering, D103S, Under Clips.
Deering, 1040, Under Shoe Cap.
Deering, D1455, Under Shoe Cap.
McCormick, M468, Under Clips.
McCormick, M490, Under Shoe Cap.
Milwaukee, PK156, Under Clip PJl.
Milwaukee, PG157, Under Shoe Cap.
Osborne, K325, Under Clips.
Osborne, K326, Under Shoe Cap.
Piano, 7094, Under Clips.
Piano, 7095, Under Shoe Cap.

List Price, ea., ISc. Retail Price, ea., 10c.

PITMAN WOODS ^^'^i^^i TtftTs,
Bolts or Boxes. To fit the following
machines: Deering (Ideal Mower).
McCormick (Big 4 Mower). Milwaukee
(No. 6 Mower). Piano (Jones Mower).
Each, 40c.

PITMAN BOLTS
To Pit the Pollowing' Machines:
Deering Knife End. Deering Box End.
McCormick, M322, with Nut; M4S3,

with Nut 2%x7/16; 483%, with Nut
3x7/16.
Milwaukee, with Horn Nut, PG174.
Milwaukee, with Ratchet Nut, PG175.
Osborne, Box End (Long).
Osborne, Knife End (Short).
Piano, 7/16x3, with Nut J134.
Piano, 7/16x2%, with Nut J103.
Piano, 7/16x21/2, with Nut J147.
Piano, 7/16x21/2, with Nut J363.

Each, 10c. Each.
Buckeye, complete with washers... $ .15
Champion, H442, with Nut 15
Champion, H609, with Nut IS
Champion, Va-inch, Left. A96 20
Champion, i/o-inch. Right, No. 13... .20
Champion, %-inch 20
Wood, with Nut 20
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GUARD BOLT. SMOOTH SECTION. LEGER PLATE.

MOWER SMOOTH SECTIONS, KNIVES AND GUARDS
Made to fit the

following
Machines.

Size of Section.

Retail
Price

of
Section

No. of
Guard.

Retail
Price
of

Guard.

No. of
Knife
Head.

, Retail
Price
of

Knife
Head

Knives
complete.

4 ¥2 ft. ft.

Pitman
Boxes
No.

List
Price
of

Pitman
Boxes

Retail
Price
of

Pitman
Boxes.

Wood 529-540 % .60 $ .50 H
Wood 3x3 Vfe $ .05 $ .25 1680 $ .35 $2.40 $2.50 291^2 .60 .60

Wood 3x2 = .05 P. P. .25 1810 .35 2.40 2.50 1785 .60 .40

Peering'
Peering
Peering

3x334 .<i5 D 698 .25 F123 .35 2.40 2.50 D 334 .90 .80

3x3ii .05 F Vn .25 F174 1.00 2 40 2.50.

'4X0 ' .05 F 99 '/j .25 F 74 1.00 .40 2.50.

McCormick
McCorjnick^
Champion .

Champion .

Champion .

3x3- .05 M 462 M 139 2.40 2.50 M317 .50 .40

3x3Vie .05 M 253 .25 M 139 .2.40 2.50.

3x3"/i6 .05 A 41 .25 A 41 5 .50 2.40 2.50.

ex3"Me .05 A 811 A 415 .50 2.40 2.50 A 747 .50 .40

3x3^ .no A 465 .25 A 415 .50 2.40 2.50.

Champion
Oshome .

Osborne

3x314 .05 A 41 B 37 .EO 2.40 2.50.

3x3 High Punch .05 K 280 K 2S4 .40 2.50 K 278 .90 .50

3x3 Low Punch .05 K 72 K 212 .25 2.40 2.50.

\^g^ Johnston 3x3% .05 1811 .25 919 .25 2.40 2.50.

Johnston 3x3 .05 124 2.40 2.50 257 .40 .40

Flano 3x3 i,s .05 J 110 J !t4 2.40 2.50 J 100

Piano J 99
.30

.75

.25

.40

Milwatikee 3x31^

3x3% Low Punch
3

X

3% High Punch

.05 .25 P.G. 6 2.40 2.50 PJ50
, P K 5

Milwaukee PJ1 73

Adriance Btickeye SuSyf .05 3087 .25 557 F .40 2.40 2.50

Akron Buckeye
.Akron Buckeye
«Whiteiey . . ... 3x3'»',o Low Punch .05 A 16 .25 A 57 1.00 2.40

.80 .25

.25 .25

.05

.05

.25 301
301

1.00
1.00

2.40
2.40

S Whiteley
^Bureka .

.

SxS'^Ao High Punch .05 A 185 .25 15 1.00 .40

2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50

3x2 • .05 40 .25 66 B .50 2.40 2.50

S Eureka
ft"

S^anny

3x3% .05 40 D .25 66 B .50 .40 2.50

3x3% .05 .25
r Mai.
{ Lock
I Nut

1.00 2.40

Warrior 214x3 .05 .25 1470 1.00 2.40 2..t0

H ^ Warrior
g Triumph
Empire .

p4 Bradley .

214x2 "i. .05 1639 .50 2.40 2.60

3x3 Ui .05 635 6139 .50 2.40

3x3% .05 55 .25 Forged 1.00 2.40 2.50

3x3% .05 400 .25 736 .50 2.40 2.50

BINDER SICKLE SECTIONS, GUARDS AND KNIVES
Made to fit the following

Machines.
Size of Section.

Retail
Price of
Section.

No. of
Guard.

Retail
Price of
Guard.

No. of
Knife
Head.

TU-tail
Price of

Knife Head.

Knives complete.
6 ft. 6V> ft. 7 ft.

rood Binder 3 x2 % $ .05 W $ .25 H 2139 $ .40 $2.75 is3.00

rood Binder 3 x2Vi6 .05 H 171 .25 H 1150 .35 $3.00

eering Binder 3Ux2i.i .O.T 2st; . 2 5 H 260 .25 2.75 3.00

leertnff Binder 3i.x2Vk .O.'i I'M) .25 A 46 .50 2.75 3.00

IcCormick Binder 3 x2 Vs .05 H 495 .25 B 23 .25 2.75 3.00
3 x2% .05 U 53 .25 1852 .50 2.75 3.00
3 x2 1,4 .05 D 300 .25 B 5.^7 .25 2.75 3.00

ohnston Binder 3 x2% .05 50 A .25 L 296 .25 3.00 3.00

lano Binder 3 x'23/,„ .05 L 300 .25 L 395 .25 2.75 3.00

"lano Binder 3 x2V. .05 L 67 .25 L 66 .25 2.75 3.00

3%x2V4 .05 J 76 .25 H 41% .25 2.75 3.00

adriance Binder 3 x2y2 .05 1265 .25 1245 A .40 2.75 3.00

kkron Buckeye Binder 3 k2Vo .05 T 35 .25 H 700 1.00 2.75 3.00

?riuiuT)h Binder 3 x2V, .05 2 .25 615 .70 2.75 3.00

Leger Plates for all Machines, 5c. each. Section and Onard Rivets, 15c. lb.
Above we give a table of sizes, numbers and prices of Sections, Guards, Knife Heads and Knives complete, and combina-

ione generally used. In some cases more than one Knife Head and G-uard have been used with the same section. In
>rdering, always give number of Guard and Knife Head, also drawing of Section wanted, showing holes punched in Section.
'Jl ordering Knives complete, always give number of old Knife Head.
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G. & T. Co.'s Farmers' Handy Outfit of Blacksmith's Tool
Consists of the following-: 1 100-IiB.

HAGIiE STEZ!!. FACE ANVII., 1 35-I.B.

"WROUGHT IRON SOI.ID BOX BX.ACK-
SMITH'S VISE, 1 (Pig. 731) 80-I.B.

SOUBIiB GEARED SEIiF-FEED HAKS
POST DBIliIi, witli S drills, % to %";
1 (Fig. 915) FOaTABI.E FOBGE, 30"

liig-h, 22" hearth, 9" fan. Fireplace
separate from heartli, which saves
Ijrealiage in expansion and shrinkage,
lieats 2" diameter iron to welding heat,

lias ball-bearing shaft; one set of stocks
and dies to cut % to 3-16", 1 %" hot
cutter, 1 %" cold cutter, 1 hardie, 1 2-

Ib. blacksmith's hand hammer, 1 20"
straight lip tongs, 1 20" bolt tongs, 1

14" pincers and 1 IXL Farrier's Knife.

Portable Forges
Fig. No. 907 (cut below).—Height, 30"-

hearth, 291/2x46"; fan, 15" diameter. List,
$50.00; Our Special Price. $22.50. With
Water Tank, List, $55.00; Our Special Price
$27.50.

Fig. 915—As illustrated and described
with outfit of Blacksmith's Tools. List
$24.00; Our Special Price, $10.00.

Fig. 930—Similar to Fig. 915, but with
IS" hearth (not separate) and S" fan. List
$14.00; Our Special Price, $5.75.

Floor
riG. 731—wo. 1 DBILI, PRESS.

diameter f^frive%arwhelr^« ,-i'i?„!«L.^2tal height upright column, 1% inchei
distance from spindle to table 10 v! Inches flv l^^ifi ^ '"'^'les diameter; greates
extension crank and adystable feld /r^ei irj^.l^f^^'^'^^^^ inches. Hai
$6.25. For prices of drills see pl-e 144

Vz-mch straight shank drills. Each

Each IXL FARRIER'S KNIVES.

BLACKSMITH'S TONGS.
Straight Lip, 20 inches. EachRound Jaw or Bolt, 20 inches Each

14 inches. Each.
BLACKSMITH'S PINCERS.

NO. 191-2 lbs., with H^idfe'^^S^'.^^^^ HAMMERS.

No. 160—Each.
FARRIER'S HAMMERS.

.50c

.25c

.35c

.75c

.50c

.50c
Q" 4. K,

STOCKS AND DIES.

t^^in^r^.^^l^:^^!:'''^^f^i^^^^ '-^"-^ ^^^-'-'^ threads tc

XT 10 o,. , „, BLACKSMITH'S HARDIES.No. IS—Shank, % inch. Each

No. 6—Each .

No. 5—Each.

BLACKSMITH'S HOT CHISELS.

BLACKSMITH'S COLD CHISELS.

SOLID BOX VISES
No. 35—Width of Jaw, 4 inches. Each 7 .

1 ... ANVILS.
Eagle cast-steel with steel face, 100 lbs. Per lb.

40ci

. . 40C)

. . 40c;

.$4.75

. . 10c.

Rock Island Oval Slide Vise

A superior vise in this style. Has
tool steel jaws.

No.

361
362
363
364

Size

2 Vz in.

3 in.

3 1/2 in.

4 in.

List Retail
Opens Weight Price Price

3 % in. 8 lbs. $2.50 $1.25

4 in. 14 lbs. 3.00 1.50

4% in. 22 lbs. 4.75 2.40

4% in. 30 lbs. 6.50 3.25

Rock Island Anvil Vise

Anvil and vise combined, with jaws
for holding pipe.

This vise is intended only for light
work. This is the best finished vise of
this type on the market. Has steel
screw with cut threads, steel nut, and
cold-rolled steel handle. Anvil and all
finished parts highly polished and
lacquered.

No. 3S0—Width jaw, 3 inches; opens 5
inclies; weight, 26 pounds. Retail Price,
$1.50.

ANVILS

These anvils are ideal for farm and
shop use.
Eagle cast steel with steel face. 100

lbs., per lb., 10c.
Rock Island Semi-Steel, 50 lbs., 75 lbs

100 lbs., per lb., 4'4c.

Rocl( Island Steel Beam Swivel Vis(

List Retai;
Price. Price

No. 341 $2.25 $1.6C
No. 342

2.65

1.8£
No. 343

3.00

2.1c
No. 344

4.50

3.1£

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
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Baltimore steel-oump hay rake
An effieii-nt, con-

venient rake of great
stren.eth ancl durabil-
ity. One-piece angle
steel frame; steel axle
extends from wheel to
wbeel and trussed to
give double strength.
Trip attachment very
,imple. It is attached
to center of axle;
equipped v/ith hand
lever; oil tempered
steel teeth v>ithin in-

lependent tooth-holders; combined pole and shafts.

f: -^n Teeth... List Price. $36.00. Our Special Price. $22.50

) ft.. 14 Teeth... List Price. 40.00. Our Special Price. 24.00

Walter A. Wood Steel Self-Dump Rakes
ft., with 20 Teeth,
ft., with 1'4 Teetli.

• f [.. with I Teeth.

List Price, 538.00.
List Price. 40.00.
List Price. 42.00.

Our Speoiai Price, §23.00
Our Special Price, 24.00
Our Special Price, 25.00

rhomas Reliable Steel Self-Dump Rake
ft ' T-.-tli List Price, 336.00. Our Special Price, $22.50

ft!; ^3 Teeth. ., List Price, 38.00. Our Special Price, 24.00

THOMAS HAMTJ-DtmP WOOD BAKE.—Very popular.

IT .

" ivft .l.i^t Price. $34.00. Our Special Price, $22.00

.ord Baltimore

Steel Tedder
Well-built, large

!r<^.und vheels, free
roiii vibration. Cen-
er chain drive.

'-Fork. List Price,
i64.00. Our Special

ice. $37.00.

:?-Forlv. List Price,
{70.00. Our Special
^ric . $41.00.

Walter A. Wood Tedder
;-Fork.
j-Fork.

List Pric
List Pi;^-.

S64.00.
70.00.

Onr Sr ci il Price. $37.00
-p.M ial Price, 41.00

Thomas Steel Triumph Tedder
List Price, $64.00. Our Speci.il Prii6-Fork.

5-Fork. List Prici; 70.00.
rice.

Our Special Price.
$37.00
41.00

Lord Baltimore Side-Delivery Rake

Bean, Timothy and
Clover Hay Bake;
Gear Drive; Roller
Bearings.

Gathers the h^y on the ground, and delivers it at one end
of the machine in a cc^ntinuous windrow. It is an all-gear
drive machine; heavv, strong and powerful all the way
through. List Price, $100.00; Our Special Price, $60.00.

In ordering,

either send old

tooth or exact

drawing

and avoid errors

Ziist Price, 36c.

Our Special Price,

25c.

Lord Baltimore Hay Loader
Has been carefully de-

signed and embodies all of
the up to date improve-
ments.
By means of a simple

ad.iustnient, provided on
eacli axle box, the rake
bars can be raised or low-
ered to meet various con-
ditions of the soil and the
hay. This adjustment
makes it unnecessary for
the hitches on loader to be
clianged.
The rake bars are open

construction, so that every
part is visible.

The IiOrd Baltimore Hay Iioader will certainly meet the
wants of every farmer that desires a machine which is free
of all complicated and intricate parts. Wheels, 46 inches
diameter. Weight, 1213 lbs.

No. 1, with Steel Wheels, List Price, $104.00; Our Special
Price, $65.00.

WBITE FOB CATALOGUE AND PEICES OP OUB BELT
POWEB HAY PBEbSES.

SO-EZY HAY
PRESS

In this press tlie

end of Pitman ex-
tends far past end of
drive arm; wedge
and roller are on op-
posite side of Pitman - .

ward stroke begins bv the drive
arm pushing against side of Pit-
man, forcing the wedge against
roller on opposite side, tlius push-
ing plunger rapidly forward at the
beginning of stroke and while hay
is still loose in box.
The drive arm takes up the

stroke just as the hay is becoming
compact. With the one-horse So-
Easv Press you get two 33-inch
strokes to one round of horse.

List Pnct
1 -Horse Press, unmounted $150.00
1 -Horse Press, mounted 190.00

Our Special
Price.

$90.00
120.0O

Rapid-Fire Hay Press
Very similar to the above, but a lighter machine. Onc-

horse,' full circle, two strokes, light draft, strong', simple,
durable. Unmounted, List Price, $120.00. Our Speoiai Price.

$70.00. ilounted, List Price, $160.00. Our Special Price, $90.00.

Cross Head.

Jlc-asun- :iroiinil th.' liale and add three inches to get the
proper length. We carrv s V-'. and 9-ft. Cross Head and 9 and
9V'-ft. Single Loop. Can furnish any other stock size or sty.le.

CROSS HEAD BALE TIES.—9-ft., No. 14, $2.25. SVa-ft., No.

15. $1.90.

SINGLE LOOP BALE TIES.—9-ft., No. 14, $1.60. 9Vj ft., No.
14, $1.70. Si;.-ft., No. 1.5. $1.35.

A bundle contains 250 ties.

ANNEALED BALING WIBE.—Nos. 11. 12. 13. I t and IG al-

ways on hand at lowest market prices on application.

Tedder Forks
Always on hand, stock of

forks for leading styles of hay
tedders.
When ordering tedder forks,

always state name of tedder,
vear it was made, If possible,
and whether fork is in one or
two pieces.
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"DIAMOND" Wide Slouth Swivel and Reversible Car-

rier with Independent Sing'le Trucks.
Steel Track Car, Iiist, $7.00; Betail, $4.25.

Wood Track Car,
Iiist, $7.00; Betail, $4.25.

Steel Track, per foot,
Iiist, 20c.; Betail, 12VzC. /«^?>-v^P>l
Special discount for cash.

^

4.00

4.00

3.20

No. 25-
No. 25-
No. 23-

No. 15-
No. 16-
No. 17-
No. 12-
No. 42-
No. 7-
No. 8-

No. 21

—

No. 20-
No. 20-

NT n« List.
No. 36—Knot Passing Pulley, $4.00 doz.
No. 34%—Wood Frame Pul-

ley, with Hook
No. 34—Wood Frame Pulley,

with Eye
No. 32A—All Iron Pulley,
has 5 14 -in. sheave, swivel
eye

No. 32—Maple Sheave Pul-
T, , ^ ^'^y' ^"i"- sheave 3.20 "

-Rafter Bracket, steel 60 "
-Rafter Bracket, malleable eo "
•Swivel Rope Hitch 3 20 "
Hoisting- Single Tree I60 eaRafter Grapple, steel lO.oo doz.-Double Harpoon Hay Fork, 25-ln. tines 1.60 eaDouble Harpoon Hay Pork, 31-in. tines 2.00 "
•Double Harpoon Hay Fork, 34-in. tines 2.50 "
Nelhs Single Harpoon Fork 3 00 "
-Snatch Block 11 00 doz4-Tine Aut. Grapple Fork vioo ea

'

-6-Tine Aut. Grapple Fork 8 50
"'

Center Trip Sling, 4-ft. bars 3.20 "
Center Trip Sling, 5-ft. bars 3.80 "
Center Trip Sling, 6-ft. bars 5.00 "
Universal Sling Pulley 3.OO "
Ideal Sling Pulley 3.00 "
Baltimore Sling Pulley 3.00 "
14-in. Hanging Hook, wood track 1.20 doz.
Hanging Hook, steel track 1.40 "

Floor Hook, %-in 1.20 "
-Floor Hook, %
Extra Trips or Stops for Cars.
Couplings for Track
Rafter Nails, per lb
Steel Track, per foot

1.40 •'

.60 ea.

.10 '•

.10

.20

Retail
Each.
$ .25

.25

.25

.20

.20

.05

.05

.20
1.25
.60

1.00
1.50
2.00
2.00
.75

4.50
5.25
2.00
2.50
3.50
2.00
2.00
2.00
.08
.08
.08
.08
.50
.10
.10

.121/2

GRITGO SWIVEL REVERSIBLE
STEEL TRAGK HAY CARRIER
No.4i

Always on
hand, the best
Manila, Sisal
and Cotton
Rope, in coils
or by the piece.

Prices on Ap-
plication.

Approximate
length of Ma-
nila and Sisal
Rope, per in-

% diameter, 6 feet to
pound; 13-16 diameter,
6 feet to pound; % di-
ameter, 4 feet 3 ins-
to pound. We recom-
rfiend 13-16-in. Rope
for hay forks, rodder
Yarn, Binder T-wine,
Prices on application,

Steel Tracl
Iiist Price;
Per Foot,

20c.

Our Specia
Price, 12V^i

FOB POBK
OB SI.IITC

Car is easil
and quickly re
versed from th
floor, contains n.
lugs or pins t
break; heavie
than cars ordil
n a r i 1 y sol.
through this sec
tion.
Entirely o

malleable i r o 1

and high grad6,||
Track travele
and rope puUe;

sheaves revolve oi <

turned iron bushing
<\ir will not pass thi
tnp-block while ii

operation.
Steel Track Carriei

Iiist, $7.00; Betai]
$4.25. Wood Tracl
Carrier, Ziist, $7.00
Betail, $4.25. Specia
Discount for Cash.

List Price, $7.00.
Our Special Price,

$4.25.

Steel Track, per
ft., Iiist Price, 20c.
Our Special Price,

121/aC.

Special Discount
for Cash.

MYERS' WOOD
TRAGK GARRIEU

Iiist Price, $7.00.

Our Special Price,

$4.25.

Discount for Cash

Material Bequired for a Steel Track Outfit.

^ „^ 40-Poot Barn—one Carrier, 40 feet of steel
track, 21 hanging hooks, 21 rafter brackets, 5 knot pass-ing pulleys, 1 D. H. Fork, 6 floor hooks, 110 feet 13-16-
inch manila rope, 40 feet %-inch reverse rope
Por a 50-Poot Barn—One Carrier, 50 feet of steel

track, 25 hanging hooks, 25 rafter brackets, 5 knot pass-
ing pulleys, 6 floor hooks, 130 feet 13-16-inch manila
rope, 50 feet %-inch reverse rope.
Por a 60-Poot Barn—One Carrier, 60 feet of steel

track, 31 hanging hooks, 31 rafter brackets, 5 knot pass-
ing pulleys, 6 floor hooks, 160 feet 13-16-inch manila
rope ,60 feet %-inch reverse rope.
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rROLLEY ROLLER-BEARING STEEL
i

ARN DDOR HANGER No. 1 23 and 1 23^
^

The onlv difference between tlie No. 123 and 123 % is. the No. 123% has
eturn apron as shown in No. 224% cut below, and the No. 123 has not.
W'ejghl. per pair. Jii Ih.s. Pendant 6 inches long. 3'i inchts wide, 3-1'J ini-!i

hi( k. These Hans^ers have lateral adjustmfnts. and are suitable for doors
roni IV. to 2\i inches thick Hangers and track are sold separatel.v. A pair
f Hang-ers consists of two hangers and carriers, one right-end bracket. No. .t1;

ni- left-end bracket. No. ofl, and one center bracket. No. .52, cnmplete with wood
cr. ws for hangers and lag screws for brackets. When ordering' always grive

hickness of doors, the exact width of opening', and state whether for donble
r single doors. No. 131 track, No. 16 gauge, price Nos. 123 and 123 each,
er pair, $1.75. ^^^^^^^^^^

No, 1242 Roller-Bearing Steel Barn and

Fire Door Hanger
\ pair of hangers consists of two hangers, one each right and left-end

•rackets, and one center bracket complete with wood and lag screws.
The only Adjustable Double Apron made. Suitable for doors weighing

00 to 600 lbs. Adjustment lateral only. No. 1—For doors 1 % to 21.4 inches
hick; weight, 12 lbs. No. 2—For doors 214 to 3 inches thick; weight, 12 lbs.

This Hanger has retnm or double apron. Per pair, $2.25.

Ho. 2242 Trolley Roller Bearing Steel Barn

)oor Hanger

Flexible Hinge Barn Door Hanger
No. 843.

The door can
be swung out
from the bottom
at anv angle.
The flexible fea-
ture allows the
top of the door
to move away
from the build-
ing at least one-
half an inch. The track is

heavy special high-carooii
flexible steel, 3-16x11/4 inch,
supported by a heavy steel
bracket witli squ.are shoul-
der mortised through the
track every 17 inches. Wt.,
dozen pairs, 70 lbs. Wt.,
track, per 100 ft.. 105 lbs.
Hangers, per dozen pairs.
Factory List, $16.00. Re-
tail, per pair, 75c. Track,
per foot. Factorv l^ist. 11c.
Hetail, 6c.

No. Wilbern Adjustable Barn
'Vertical and Iiateraln_ _„ — Vertical anc

UOOr Hanger Adjustment

Eas two adjustments
—vertical and lateral.
las return apron same

in. No. 1241/2. de-
ibed above. (See cut),

'endant 9 inches long,
i-> inches wide. 3-16

nch thick. Suitable
or doors 2 to 3 inches thick and weighing
rom 400 to 600 pounds. Made to run on

:o 13 track. A pair of hangers consists of

wo hangers and carriers, one right and one
ft-end bracket, complete with screws for

angers and lag screws for brackets,

langers and track sold separately. When
'rdering. alwavs give thickness of door, ex-

ct width of opening, and state whether for

inele or double door.
The Yz in the No. 224 1/^ signifies the re-

um or double apron. Per pair, $2.50

Stay

Rollers
For use on Birn Door

Hangers. Price, each, 15c.

No. 131—Track for all of the above Hangers, per foot.

Extra Brackets or any of above Hangers, each, 12c.

One Bracket should be placed every 5 feet.

This hanger is desigii'-d especially for barn doors and for

light factory doors. In the vertical adjustment a half-inch

bolt passing entirely through the door is used instead of a
cap screw. The plate is fastened to the door with flat-head
screws. Will run on any stock track from 1-inch to 114-inch
wide without jumping. Weight, per dozen pairs, 80 pounds.
ITS MESITS.—It has lateral adjustment, which is secured

bv a threaded axle. This permits a door to be moved in or

out, so that it can be hung close to the wall, or chafing on the
w'all can be easily corrected. It has vertical adjustment,
which is secured by a plate and a ratchet. This permits a
door to be moved up or down, so that it can be hung close to

the floor, or scraping on the floor can be easily corrected.
Double doors can be fitted snugly together. It can't jump the
track, being tied on bv an adjustable stop, which passes under
the rail. Price, per pair, $1.00. One-inch Track, per foot. 4c.;

114-inch Track, per foot, 6c.

Anti-Friction Barn Door Hanger No, 2
FBICE, PES FAnt, 50c.

Has roller bearings,
which cause the wheel to
roll easily and prevent wear.
Frame of open-hearth steel,
strengtli sufficient for heavi
est doors; standard tread;
can be used on other tracks,

The track is made of special carbon open-hearth steel,

1x3-16 stock: has heavy brackets well and substantially ri-veted

every 12 inches. Ends made with tongue and groove to match.
Track made in 4, 6, 8 and 10-foot lengths. Price, per foot, 4c.
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THE BALXIIVIORE SHELLERlS

No. 3.

ONJl HOIii:.
Separates corn and cob.

Fan will clean corn for mar-
ket. Corn di.scUarged beneath
Sheller, cobs at end. Easily
adjusted for larg-e or small
ears. Capacity, 125 bushels
a day.

Plain, List Price, $11.00;
Our Special Price, $7.00. With
Pan, List Price, $14.00; Our
Special Price, $8.00.

No. 4.

ONE HOLE.

Screens corn; side delivery;
light running; strong, steel
shafts. Capacity. 125 bushels
a day.

Plain, List Price, $11.00;
Our Special Price, $7.00.

ONE SOLE
Capacity, 125 bushels per day;

single spout; left hand. Corn and
cobs separated.

List Price, $10.50; Our Special
Price, $6.50.

No. 6.

ONE HOLE.
Runs shelled corn and cobs

together. Capacity, 125 bush-
els per day.
Plain Sheller, List Price..

$10.30; Our Special Price.
$6.00.

No. 2

SINGLE

HOLE

Cleans the
corn thoroughly.
Heavy fl y-

wheel.
Wrought

spokes.
Capacity, 125

bushels per day.
Without bas-

ket holder. List
Price, $14.00;
Our Special
Price, $9.00.

Basket Hold-
er, extra.

List
Price,
$1.00.

Our Spe-
c i a 1 Price,
75c.

Feed table,
extra. List
Price, $1.30;

Our Special
Price, 75c.

No. 20 Double:

Spout
Hand and power,

with shaker belt
and flywheel. Ca-
pacity, 200 bushels
per day. Capacity
by power, 500 to
600 bushels. No
IS similar to No.
20, but without
shaker and with
screen at bottom
to take out dust or
dirt.

No. 20, with
shaker. List Price,
$25.00; Our Special
Price, $15.00.
No. 18, without

shaker. List Price,
$23.00; Our Special
Price, $14.00.

RED CHIEF CORN
SHELLER

This sheller is
guaranteed to do
good work. It is
heavy in construc-
tion, with patent
oval shaped teeth,
which are so ar-
ranged to shell
more rapidly and
avoid injuring the
g'rain, thus making
it safe for shelling
seed corn. Ad-
.iusts itself to any
size ear.

List Price, doz.,
$30.00; Our Special
Price, each, $1.75.

Weig-ht, 12 lbs.

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

'Black Hawk"

Corn Sheller
Weig-ht, 14 lbs.

Shells Fast, Clean
and Easily.

Black Hawk is

simple, easily ad-
justed and will
shell clean all

kinds of
field corn.
List Price,

dozen,
$34.00; Our
Special

Price,

$2.00.

Old Dotninion Style P
HAND CORN SHELLER

List Price, dozen, $32.00; Our Special
Price, each, $2.00.

See regulating thumb-screw to sel
sheller for either large or small earsi
Shells clean. Shells popcorn. Clamps,
with bolts and wrench with each ma-
chine. Chilled shaft and bearings
Weight, crated, 20 lbs.
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BERRY PRESS

Ko. 1, weigrht 50 lbs. .

2. v.eight 65 lbs..
X'>. ^. weight Si1 lbs..

HUTCHINSON PATTEBN.

WINE AND CIDER MILL
"Will make from 5 to 10 gallons at a

iime. All of the juice of the apples
<;in be gotten out. It is intended more
for grinding grapes and other small
fruit for wine, and is so constructed
as not to crack the seed. Our

List Spec'l
Pric". Price.

Xo. —Single Cage Mill. . $15.00 $9.00
Xo. 1—Single Cage Mill.. 16.50 10.00

BALTIMORE SPECIAL

CIDER AND WINE MILL

Weight, 140 lbs.

Similar to the
wine ;ind cider mill
described, only it is
larger and will take

larger apples, and, being a geared mill,
will do much more rapid work.
List Price $16.50
Our Special Price 10.00

JUNIOR" DOUBLE CAGE

HAND CIDER MILL

This is a small double cage mill of good
capacity, and will work in a yery satisfactory
manner. It is made of hardwood, and, haying
specially constructed grinders, giyos good re-
sults. Capacity, 2 to 4 barrels of cider per
day. Weight, 220 lbs.

List Price $21.00
Our Special Price 12.50

MEDIUM ' DOUBLE CAGE
HAND CIDER MILL

Is a good size for
family use. It is

built with iron beam
and heavy gearing, and is perfectly ad-
justable for all sizes of apples. Ca-
pacity G to 8 barrels of cider per day.
Weight. 240 lbs.
List Price $26.00
Our Special Price 17.50

"Senior" Hand and Power Cider Mill Removable
Basket
Handles

Easily and quickly adjusted.
Saves fruit and time. Baskets
carried without mashing fruit.

List Price, dozen $2.50
Our Special Price, each... .15

.,, They have Adjustable
^ Rollers and Feed Regulator

^rnio ,
''^"'^ Double Crank. In theseAlius the lower rollers are cast with

alternate rims and grooves interlocking

hreni/l^'o.'"i/tv
^^T^},^^' is mashed between the smooth segments, thoroughlyoreaking all the colls so that cider is entirely extracted in press. Balance wheelsare heavy and iiiill can be run \,y power. Tlie mills are very strong. Thev are n^adeor hest material, nicely finished, and are easy to operate. Capacity. G to'l ' barrels

of cider per day. Weight, 475 lbs. List Price, $35.00; Our Special" Price, $22.50.
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Alaryland L,ev©i* Cutter

strong', Cheap and Durable.

Knife, ll-inch.
Retail

Wt., 55 lbs.
$3.00

'Ohio" Hand ReeU Cutter

No.

1 V'

Ivength Number
of Knives, of
Inches. Knives.

8V2 2
loy- 2

Leng-tli
of Cut,
Inches.

%, %. 34

Less 25 per cent, retail.

List.
$20.00
25.00

NEW OHIO SHREDDER
Our new shredder blade successfully reduces the fod-

der to the proper conditions with the same power, speed
and capacity as the regular Ohio Cutter. Interchange-
able on all sizes with the knives. Nothing extra but the
shredder blades. Least cost, best results. Does not
pulverize the leaves like saw-blade or tooth-shredders,
but splits and tears the stalks perfectly. The greatest
saving in this new shredder is that perfect work can be
done running at normal speed (600 to 700 revolutions),
which means that the same power that runs the cutter
will run the shredder. o Blades. 4 Blades.
No. 11—With shredder blades only. . . .$41.50 $48.00
No. 13—With shredder blades on-iy. . . . 61.50 68.00
No. 16—With shredder blades only. . . . 88.00 94.00
No. 18—With shredder blades only. . . .117.50 125.00
No. 19—With shredder blades only. . . .196.75 205.00

Shredder blades for No. 11, which interchange with
knives, each, $2.25. Shredder blades: For No. 13, $2.65;
No. 16, $3.00; No. IS, $3.75; No. 19. $4.15 each.

laaclilnes, less 25 Per Ct. Knives, Shredder Blades
and Extras, net prices. ,

FOWHB AND SPEED BEQITIBED TO BTTIT
THE VARIOUS ENSII.AGE IVLACHmES.

No. Speed Cutters Alone. Revolutions.
9—1 H. P Speed, 400 to 600

11— 1 to 2 H. P Speed, 400 to 600
13—2 to 4 H. P Speed, 450 to 600
16—4 to 6 H. P Speed, 450 to 600
18—5. to 8 H. P Speed, 450 to 600

Blowers and Cutters.
12— 8 H. P Speed,
14—lO H. P Speed,
17—10 to 12 H. P Speed,
19—IS to 20 H. P Speed,

Carriers and Cutters.
13—4 to 6 H. P Speed,
16—6 to 8 H. P Speed,
18—6 to 10 H. P Speed,
19—8 to 12 H. P Speed,
The power here given on Carriers is applica-

ble when cutting green ensilage.

650 to 700
650 to 700
650 to 700
600 to 750

450 to 600
450 to 600
450 to 600
450 to 600

'Ohio" Standard Feed

and Ensilage Cutter

Baltimore Pony
Cutter

Adapted to cutting hay, straw and com
fodder, and is suitable for persons keeping
from one to four or five animals.
Weight, K. D., packed

160 pounds.
One knife, 11 "14 in. Ion

for shipment.
List. Retail.

$14.00 $10.00;

Xenrth of Knives is;

Number of

No.
No.

No.
No.
No.
No.

9—With safety flywheel and pulley, two knives $35.00
9—With safety flywheel and pulley, four knives 40.00

When furnished with extended knife shaft to place flywheel or
pulley on either side, extra 2.00

11—With two knives, 11 inches long, cuts %. 1. 1% and 2 inchas. . . . 40.00
11'—With four knives, 11 inches long, cuts % and 1 inch 45.00
11—With two shredder blades, no knives 41.50
11—With four shredder blades, no knives 48.00

Reversible carrier, angle or straight delivery, 12 ft. long or less. 33.75
Straight-delivery carrier, without reversible attachments 30.25J
Additional length over 12 feet, extra per foot 1.70(
Extra gears to cut four inches long with two knives, No. 11 only S.OOq
Cutting knives, each 1.50'
Shredder blades, interchangeable with knives, each

No. 13—With two knives, 13 inches long, cuts %, 1, 1 and 2 inches. . . .

No. 13—With four knives, 13-in. long, cuts Y2, % and 1 in., wt. 560 lbs.
No. 13—With two shredder blades, no knives
No. 13—With four shredder blades, no knives
No. 16—With four knives, 16-in. long, cuts i/i, %, % and 1 in., wt. 620 lbs. 90.00(
No. 16—With four shredder blades, no knives 94.00(
No. IS—With four knives, 18-in. lo.ng, cuts 14, %, % and 1 in., wt. 700 lbs. 120.001
No. 18—With four shredder blades, no knives 125.00(

Straight-delivery carrier, 12 ft. long or under, for Nos. 13, 16
or 18

Swivel carrier, 12 feet long or under, for Nos. 13, 16 or IS
Carrier, extra, over 12 feet long, per foot
Wood cover, with hooks and eyes to fasten, per foot
Extra gears to cut 4-inch long, with 2 knives, Nos. 13, 16 and IS.
Cutting knives for No. 13, $1.75; No. 16. $2.00; No. 18, $2.50 each.
Shredder blades for No. 13, $2.65; No. 16. $3.00; No. IS. $3.75 each.

Machines, less 25 Per Ct. Knives, Shredder Blades and Ext

2.25
60.00lj

65.001
61.501
68.00(

33.50'
45.0Q;
1.70
.25

4.OO1I
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"OHIO" SELF-FEED ENSILAGE CUTTER With Direct Blast Blower Elevator

all tlin riio framt
are very muchAs compared with the -Ohio- Standard machines, there is more weight find "iPfi^ity

is heavier and well braced. The knife shaft is steel, 1-,^ inches d>ameter /^^^ knife heads
adiustinff

lieaTrier the cvlinder larger in diameter, and there are four strongr holts in each knife m addition J^iit^^^J^^fjjJ^s

sit Screws at thfback tL raise o the feed roUs is greater, thus ffivingr more throat capacity and better feeding

luaHtil^ The conve^^^^ the knives carries the cut silage iutu the Ian case. A wire .sc.een .oxei^ llu.

outer end of the conveyor case. ^ o * i

The traveling feed table is full width of the machine and S feet 1ong, taking ^bundle of corn readily.

The new^patent-app'ried-for shredder blade should be run at 600 to 700 revolutions per mi""*^^]^:;!''';..^^^,';';

in- and is a rfotable ad\^^^^ in construction, enabling tlie operator to shred dry fodder or cornstalks witn the
in^. and it, a notaoic aa^aIlLe .

compared with the tooth or saw blade type of shredder, be-

o 12 capacity 8 to 10 tons per hour, fi to S-horse steam power.
d...^. . .

blower. There is a grreat saving in power also as
sides saving the leaves in much better condition. No,

No 14 capacitv 12 to In tons per liour, 10-liorse steam power
per hour In to 12-horse steam power. No. 19. capacity to

power. Speed, 650 to 700 revolutions per minute.se steam
•red.

SIZES AND PRICES.
12. with four 12-inch knives, cuts I4, and 1 incli. and Blower
complete, with new distributor for top of pipe .$160.00

14 "Jlonarch" Cutter, four 14-inch knives, cuts %, \ and 1 inch,

and Blower complete with new distributor for top of pipe. ....... 185.00

17 "Monarch" Cutter, four 17-inch knives, cuts Vi. ^ 1 inch.

and Blower complete witli new distributor for top of pipe 220.00

. 19 "Monarch" Cutter, four 19-inch knives, cuts i-i. % and 1 Inch.

and Blower complete with new distributor for top of pipe 250.00

inch galvanized pipe in 4, 6, S and 10-foot lengths for No. 14,

No. 17 or No. 19 Cutter, per foot
New Silo Tube, to distribute ensilage inside silo; made in 3-foot sec-

tions, hung together by hook and links; flexible, easily taken apart.

Top section 3 feet long with flaring top. List. $3.00. Other sec-

tions, 3 feet long, complete, each. List
Extra gears to cut 4 inches long with two knives, Nos. 14, 17, 19. . . .

Shredder blades for No. 14. $3.00; No. 17. $3.75; No. 19, $4.15 each.

Machines, less 25 Per Ct. Knives, Shredder Blades and Extras, net prices,

No. 17, capacity 15 to 20 tons
25 tons per hour, 12 to 14-

PuUey, 12x8 inches, leather

No.

No

10-

"OHIO" STANDARD FEED AND
ENSILAGE CUTTER, No. 1

1

Equipped with Blower
Elevator.

This machine has been
made in order to meet a
growing demand for a Blow-
er Cutter to be operated with
light power—five to six-horse.

We

The No. 11 Cutter has long been our most popular size

for light farm use. It Is adapted to cutting all kinds
of dry feed as well as ensilage, is strongl.v and durably
built, "has large capacity and requires but slight power to
run. The pipe is 7 inches in diameter and is made of
galvanized steel with standing seam on the outside, run-
ning lengthwise, being very rigid. It is made in 4, 6 and
10-foot lengths, with 7-inch slip joints and a clamping
band at each joint. The pipe connection at the fan case
is a swivel joint, which gives the pipe the proper angle
for convenience and best results, and allows it to turn in
any direction. Included with each machine is a hood or
elbow, which is to connect to upper end of pipe and convey
the cut ensilage into the silo.

Set Pipe Nearly Perpendicular for Ensilage. Dry Peed
Can Be Blown in Any Direction.

No. 11—With two 11-inch knives, cuts 1 and 2-in. .$95.00

No. 11—With two shredder blades, no knives 96.50

Above prices are for machines complete with Blower and
Hood, but no pipe.
7-in. galvanized pipe in 4, 6 and 10-ft. lengths, per ft. •$ -60

Extra gears to cut 4 inches long with two knives 3.50

Cutting knives, each
Shredder blades, interchangeable with knives, each. . . . 2.25

Vofn Vo 11 Blow°r. r^-^de onU- with two knf ''^

Machines, less 25 Per Ct. Knives, Shredder Blades and
Extras, net prices.

NEW STEEL TRUCK
POB MOUNTING "OHIO" ENSILAGE CUTTERS.
The frame is of steel throu,£rlii)Ut. The axles and

reach are made of 3-inch steel cliannels, the axle
channels being firmly bolted face to face over a wood
core. Distance between front and rear axles is 8 feet
4 inches. The wheel tread is 5 feet 2 inches. The
cast-iron wheels, 24 Inches in diameter, are built to
wear. The frame is securely put together. Wlien
mounted complete the machine is but 12 inches from
the ground and the top of feed table 4 5 inches from
ground. By sinking the wheels or removing them,
the axles may be let down on to the ground, in which
case the machine would be but 3 inches from ground,
the thickness of the steel reacli. The highest point
of feed table would then be only 36 inches from
ground, thus no staging or platform would be re-

quired to get corn to the machine.
This outfit is suitable for all sizes of "Ohio" silage

cutters with traveling feed tables, both blower and
carrier styles, and is recommended as
a thoroughly practical, economical and
satisfactory mounting for all parties
who wish to move their machines fre-

quently or regularly. All parts are in-

terchangeable, and in case of accident
may be readily replaced.

Price of Truck, without neck yoke or double trees, weight 600

lbs., $50.00. Less 25 per cent, retail.
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GRITCO GRINDING MILLS THE SCIENTIFIC CORN AND COB MILLS

The rriction
Clutcli Pinion
Prevents
Breakage of
Cog's, etc.

Dimensions and
Details.

ffrSn^ Snn'^?;,,?^/"! fnnding ear corn or small
Orttrn w« o^^*?f*^'p^'''o"'^

fastest. Made in two sizes;
in t^^^i

Mill, for 2 to 6 H. P. engines, will grind10 to 1£ bushels per hour with three H PGritco No. 3 Mill, adapted to engines from 5 to 15

These mm I.H'U'''
'^"^'^^1^ "^"""'^ ^^^^l hour'

excentlon of liSf .''^"i^ ""S*^^ ^"'^ steel withexception of legs and grain hopper. Crushing devicedesigned especially to do work thoroughly with leattpossible power. Drive pulley, crushe? and gnndfngplates all on one shaft, insuring easy running milfGrinding plates of No. 2 Gritco Mill are 8 ii^cher n
^n^.'^''^'''; i"^ 3 are 10 Inches. Made of very

ordinary care are capable of longservice Each Mill is supplied with one set of coa-s?for ear corn and one set of fine plates for smallgrain So constructed that plates can be taken outand changed in very little time. Quality of the feedregulated by temper screw at right End of steel shiftwhich carries crusher and running plate is Incasid inan improved form of sleeve, in ba'ck of which fs ball"bearing shown in cut, and against which shaft retts

9LV'V*'h"ni<?"<^"*'''K"^.^:
reducing friction to a minimum: I

of the stHn nlnfe%e«*t=
babbitted with good grade of metal. The back

accurLf ivs^em of ''i1r,f^l:''?fi"\^'"^ ^'^^ P'^"«'J surface, and by an
fh,,o Si

'•ystem of lining up the grinding plates "tram" perfectlythu^ securing a uniform grade of grinding 5f any desired oualU-When ordering give hor.-e powef, speed of engine and diimeVeV ofdriving pulley Price, No. 2, $25.00. No. 3. $35!oO.
diameter of

Regular pulleys for Gritco No. 2 Mills, 8x4. 10x4 12x4 14x4 For michines with pulleys 6 inches wide, add to price of machine $1 00Regular prices for Pullevs for Gritco No ivrnit \o^r v,-
with larger pul.'eys, add SOc. to price of machfre '

'"•'^'^hines

Prices on Power Mills Subject to Special Discount.

It grindrear%orn''nrf'
P^^'t'^on hopper, pin breaker and safety bottom.

Jlfo? more mixed':'fo?'fee"d''
'^^"^^ °' separately, or any

Made in four sizes—H, L, N and T.

Length over all
Width over all .

'.

Floor to center of shaift.'

!

Floor to mouth of upper
discharge spout

Floor to mouth of lower
discharge spout

Floor to top of hopper
Weight of mill, lbs
Diameter of shaft
Driving pulley
Horsepower
Speed, r. p. m
Capacity, bushel per hour
on various ordinary feeds

Diameter grinding plates.
Prices

H No.
Mill.

45 inches
21
19V2

"

21

9
43

500
1% "

Sx6
6 to 8

800 to 1000

10 to 20
10 inches

"555.00

D No.
Mill.

57 inches
22
21

21

10
46

550

Sx6
10 to 12
1000tol200

20 to 40
12 inches

$65.00

N No. 1
Mill.

Write Por Fully Illustrated Catalogue

G4 inches
26
22

23

11
48

775
1% "

10x8
12 to 15
900 to 1000

20 to 50
14 inches

$80.00

T No. 1

Mill.

72 inches

17

16

48
1400

14x10
20 to 25
800 to 1000

50 to 75
20 inches

$125.00

Scientific No. 5 Triple-Geared Sweep Mill
Is similar to the Scientific No. 6

except smaller, and without tilting
hopper about one-third
less capacity. Double
action, easy running.
Weighs about 550 lbs.
Price, with one set of
grinding plates, $27.50.

Special Discount for Casb

PI^AIN SWEZP MIZ.X.
No. 7.

We carrj' a plain sweep
power mill,
tion. Grinds
successfully
ear corn and
all kinds of
small grain.
One or two-
horse, capa-
city, 5 to 8
bushels per
hour. Weighs
400 lbs. Price
S20.00. Spe-
cial Discount
for Cash.

Scienfific No-6 New Geared Sweep Mill

.1

DOUBIii: ACTION
OPENS IiIKE A WATCH.
By loosening two wing

nuts without any wrench the
upper part of the mill is
opened up as shown m cut,
giving access to every part.

Gearing consists of three gear pinions, which re-
volve on independent chilled studs. Mill grinds .all
grains, but is especially effective and rapid on ear
corn, and double-action feature, which is applied to

-

these mills, prevents cobs lodging in hopper at end
of a run. Its capacity is 10 to 15 bushels per hour.
Weight of mill, 700 pounds. Price of Mill, with extra
plates and two baskets, $32.00.

Special Discount for Cash.
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Sprout Waldron Monarch French Burr Mills,
Ear Corn Crushers and Combined Outfits
Monarch Prencli Burr Mills are made of the best material, In the best mechanical workmanlike manner, and when properly

installed and operated will do their work nicely. Below will be found a table stating the capacities of the different nulls,

power required, etc. These mills are suitable for grinding corn and cob, shell corn, oats, barley, etc. It will pay you to

write for special booklet describing tliem more fully.

PBICES, DIMENSIONS, CAPACITY, WEIGHT, ETC., OP MONARCH BTTBB MILLS;

Size

of

Mills

Inches

Diameter

Size of Policy

Revolutions

per

Minute

Horse

Power

Required.

Weight

In

I'ounds

Capacity

per

hour

Feed

Meal

Capacity

per

Hour

Table

Meal

Floor

Space

Base

Occupies

Inches.

List

Price

Our

Price

f.

o.

b.

Factory

Our

Price

f.

o.

b.
Baltimore.

i:)lameter

Inches.

Pace

Inches

12 8 5
1

1000 to 1200 4 to 6 500 12 to 15 bu. 5 to 7 bu. 20x39 $137.50 $75.65 $86.40
16 10 6 1000 6 to 10 800 20 to 25 bu. 10 to 12 bu. 22x45 180.00 99.00 112.00

20 12 8 900 10 to 15 1350 40 to 50 bu. 15 to 20 bu. 24x54 250.00 137.50 154.00

24 16 8 800 15 to 25 ISOO 60 to 70 bu. 20 to 25 bu. 27x57 320.00 176.00 192.00

30 20 S 750 20 to 30 2500 70 to 100 bu. 25 to 30 bu. 30x53 420.00 231.00 252.00

This illustration shows the Monarch
Standard Burr Mill and Monarch Ear
Corn Crusher with elevator.

Monarch Ear Corn Crushers
No. 1—30x30-lnch floor space: capacity, 12 to 30 bushels corn ears per hour;

weight, 350 pounds. Factory list, $56.00. Retail, f. o. b. Factory, $33.60; f. o. b.

Baltimore, $37.10. , , ,

No. 2—36x36-inch floor space; capacity, 40 to 90 bushels corn ears per hour;
weight, 750 pounds. Factory list, $80.00. Retail, f. o. b. Factory, $48.00; f. o. b.

Baltimore, $52.75.

Monarch Combined Corn and Cob Outfit
We illustrate here our Monarch Combined Outfit, for grinding eitlier ear corn or

shelled grain. The ear is first crushed in the ear corn crusher and then elevated
to the hopper of the mill and is ground fine. When shelled grain is to be ground,
the corn is placed directly in the hopper of the mill and the ear corn crusher and
elevator need not be run. Prices of these outfits, as given below, include null,

crusher, elevator and small belts to run crusher and elevator.

FBICES MONARCH COMBINED OTJTPITS, Our Special Price.

Floor List f. o. b. f. o. b.

Space. Price. Factory. Balto.

12-inch Mill, No. 1 Crusher, 86x46-inch $214.00 $117.70 $128.45
16-inch Mill, No. 1 Crusher, 90x54-inch 256.00 140.80 153.80
20-inch Mill, No. 2 Crusher, 104x67-inch 350.00 192.50 209.00

The Farmers' Favorite Chopping Hill
The burrs of this mill are made of the famous Cocalico Mill Stone. This mill is made

to meet the demand for a mill that can be operated by very small engines or horse
I)owers. It is made for grinding shelled grain only, and will not grind ear corn unless
the ears have been previously crusned by crusher so that they will pass through the
burrs. This mill will make a very desirable grade of chop for meal.

PRICES, DIMENSIONS, ETC., OP PARMESS' FAVORITi: MII.Ii.

Size of Mill 10" 12" 1 0" 18" 20"
1

22"
114 to 3 3 to 6 6 to 8 8 to 10 10 to 15 10 to 15 10 to 15

800 800 800
Speed, Rev. per min . . to to to 800 700 650 600

1000 1000 1000
Capacity, Bus. per hr. 5 to 15 8 to 20 10 to 25 10 to 30 10 to 30 10 to 30 10 to 30

8" 8" 8" 10" 12" 14"
8"

16"
8"Face of Pulley 6"

$70.00

<!"

$75.00

6"

$80.00

6"

$90.00 $100.00 $120.00 $150.00

He^^stone Grinding Mills
Write for special circular on Keystone Corn

and Cob Mills. Lack of space prevents us from
describing these mills.

Sweep Horse Powers
1 to 2 horse power,

geared 60-1, witli 1

Sweep, $40.00.
With 2 Sweeps, $45.00.
4-horse power, with 2

Sweeps, $50.00.
Spur Jacks, $12.00.

Cut Raw -Hide Belt Lacing
%-inch, per 100 feet $1.75 %-lnch, per 100 feet $3.00
%-inch, per 100 feet 2.25 %-lnch, per 100 feet 3.75

0. D. CANVAS STITCHED BELTING
Made by the most improved machinery from cotton duck

manufactured especially for the purpose.
List. Retail. List. Retail.

2- in., 4-ply. .200. ft. 10c. ft. 6-in., 4-ply. . 60c. ft. 24c. ft.
3-in., 4-ply. .30c. ft. 15c. ft. 6-in., 6-ply . . 87c. ft. 34c. ft.
4-in., 4-ply . .40c. ft. 20c. ft. 8-in., 4-plv . . 80c. ft. 32c. ft.
5-in., 4-ply. .50c. ft. 25c. ft. 8-in., fi-plV .. 1.16 ft. 46^.0. ft.

Prices of Other Widths and Plies to Order.When Endless Belts are wantt-d add 3 feet extra for lapping.

RUBBER BELTING
List.

3-in., 3-ply. . .30c. ft.
3- in., 4-ply. . .37c. ft.
4- in., 3-ply. . .40c. ft.
4-in., 4-ply. . .50c. ft.

Larger and smaller sizes on application

Retail.
17c. ft.

21c. ft.

22c. ft.

28c. ft.

5-in.,

5-in.,
6-

3-plv.

,

4-ply.
4-plv

List.
. 50c. ft.

.61c. ft.

72c. ft.

Retail.
28c. ft.

34c. ft.

40c. ft.

Special Prices for Casli.

A.LIm PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
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Appleton Extension Table Pole Saw.
EXTENSION TABIiE FOZiE SAWS.

WOOD SAWS
We offer two lines of Saw Frames, the Appleton Frames, which

l

are made of heavy hardwood, mortised and tenoned throughout!
and fitted with patent dust-proof self-aligning babbitted boxes,!
and are celebrated for their rigidity and durability, and theJ
Gritco Saw Frames made strong with heavy mandrel, with large!
well babbitted boxes. f

Gritco No. 3 Saw Frame.—Similar to Common Sense Frame."
Frame only $16.50. With 24-inch Saw, $22.60: with 26-inch Saw.l
$23.70.

Gritco No. 4 Saw Frame.—Similar to Ext. Table Saw Frame.
Frame only $20.00. With 24-inch Saw, $26.10; with 26-inch Saw.
$27.20.

Gritco No. 5 Saw Frame.—Similar to New Style Pole Saw Frame
Frame only $22.50. With 24-inch Saw, $28.60': with 26-inch Saw.
$29.70.

Gritco No. 6 Sliding' Table Saw Frame.—Frame only $20.00.
With 24-inch Blade, $26.10; with 26-inch Blade, $27.20.
Kip Table Attachment for Gritco Saw Frame, $4.00.
Mandrel, with Flywheel. Pulley and Boxes, $11.00.
If 22-inch Saws are wanted with Gritco Frames, add price of

Saws on page 133 to price of frames only.

As cut shows, the feed table of this frame is a little longer than regularand IS arranged so that long sticks can be handled on it. Pulley, 6x6 inches.
Speed, 1000 to 1500 R. P. M. Weight, 354 pounds.
Without Saw
With 24-inch Saw
With 26-inch Saw

With 28-inch Saw.
With 30-inch Saw.

. $30.35
31.50

TABIIE

Appleton Common
Sense Saw.

AFPIiETON SIiISE
SAW.

The sliding: table has im-
proved anti-friction iron rollers
which slide very easily and
with the minimum amount of
friction over a metal track
bolted to the frame. Pulley,
6x6 inches. Speed, 1000 to 1500
K. P. M. Weight, 370 pounds.

Without Saw Blade $24.00
With 22-inch Saw 29.20
With 24-inch Saw 30.10
With 26-inch Saw $31.20
With 28-inch Saw 32.35
With 30-inch Saw 33.50

COMMON SENSE TIIiTING
TABIiE WOOD SAW.

The most popular style for
sawing cord wood. Pulley, 6x6
inches. Speed, 1000 to 1500 R.
P. M. Weight, 298 pounds.

With 26-inch Saw $26.20 Without Saw Blade $19.00
With 28-inch Saw 27.35 With 22-inch Saw 24.20
With 30-inch Saw 28.50 With 24-inch Saw 25.10

NEW STYLE TILTING TABLE POLE SAW.
A very popular style for sawing long logs. Requires more power to operate

than either of the styles mentioned above. Pulley, 6x6 inches. Speed, 1200
to 2000 R. P. M. Weiglit, 403 pounds.
Without Saw Blade $27.50 With 28-inch Saw $35.85
With 24-inch Saw 33.60 With 30-inch Saw 37.00
With 26-inch Saw 34.70

"AMERICAN" SAW MILLS.
On account of lack of space, we are unable to illustrate and fully describe

here the American Saw Mills. We cffer these as the easiest handled and
lightest running line of saw mills that is made. It will pay anyone consid-
ering the purchase of a saw mill to write to us for complete illustrated cata-
logue, which we will be pleased to send on application.

"Up-to-Date
'

Shingle Machine
Reliable low price shingle

machine for small opera-
tors. Requires from 4 to 8

H. P. Does not require an
experienced operator. 5000
to 10,000 shingles per day.
24-inch shingle saw, S-inclt
edging saw With edsfer,
$85.00; without edger, $75.00

CRnt Hooks, No. 318B—2V2 in. x 4 ft.

Cant Hooks, No. 31SB— 21/2 in. x 41/2 ft.

Peavies, No. 9- in. x 5 ft.

Price $1.25
Price 1.50

Price 1.75

VNDEBGBOTTNS GASOLINE STORAGE PLANT.
Just what is required by every automobile or gasoline engine owner who

wishes to maintain a supply of gasoline on his premises. The Illustration
shows the plant installed with tank buried on the outside. Prices include
tank, rotary pump, pipe cock and air vent cock. Prices do not include tlie
other pipes shown in cut. Capacity at 50 revolutions per minute, 5% gallons.
Special circular on application.
24-in. diam., S6-in. long, capacity 85-gallon. List Price, $35.00; Retail, $28.00
30-in. diam., 36-in. long, capacitv, 110-gallon. List Price, 38.00; Retail, 30.43
34-in. diam., 48-in. long, capacity 180-gallon. List Price, 44.00; Retail, 35.20
40-in. diam.. 48-in. long, capacity 260-gallon. List Price, 50.00; Retail, 40.00

Appleton Slide Table Saw.

Appleton New Style Pole Saw.
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ATKINS' CELEBRATED SAWS
HAND SAW

PRI'XING SAW.

iT"^ E.C.ATKiNr t;GO. INDIANAPOLIS

HAND SAWS.
No. 38—American straight back; plate

on handle. Our special price, 75c. each.
So. 59—Sheffield Saw Works. Skew

back: beech handle: polished edare, 7 to 9
points. Factory list price, $14.00 per doz.
Our special price, $1.00 each.
Ko. 54— Silver steel; beech handle;

straight back; polished edge, 7 to 9 points.
Factory list price, $22.00 per dozen. Our
special price, $1.50 each.
Ko. 53—Silver steel, skew back; carved

and polished apple handle, with Atkins'
perfection handle. Factory list price.
$25.50 per dozen. Our special price, $1.75
each. Special Prices in Quantities.

ONE MAN CBOSS-CUT SAW, American Tooth.
3 ft., $1.50; 3^2 ft., $1.75; 4 ft., $2.00; ft.,

$2.25. Special Prices in Quantities.

PBUNINa SAWS.
No. 2 Duplex Pruning' Saws.

Ifi-inch. Our special price... 65c.
IS-inch. Our special price... 75c.
L'O-jncb Onr sppcial price. . .85c.

G-ritco Cross-Cut Saws, Narrow American.
"~

" - AMERICAN-TDOTH -

NASSOW AMEBICAN.
ft.—Our special price $1.30 6 ft.—Our special price .....$1.60

Vi ft.—Our special price 1.40 Special Prices in Quantities.
Price of Cross-Cut Saws is Without Handle. Climax Handles, 15c. per Fair.

WOOD SAWS
No. 617

—
"Wood brace frame; single

ri\et: painted red; plain tooln;
breasted blade; 2

'/i inches wide. Our
special price, 60c.

No. 523—Wood brace frame; single
rivet; selected stock; high finisli;

painted red: jumbo rod tinned: Tut-
tle tooth ; breasted blade, t M inches
wide. Our special price, 75c.

Ho. 823—Cantilever frame: selected
maple stock; fine natural wood fin-
ish: .iumbo rod tinned: Tuttle tooth
blade breasted. 214 Indies wide. Our
special price, $1.00.
Wood Saw Bucks, 35c.

GBITCO CBOSS-CUT SAWS, WIDE TOOTH, AMEBICAN.
Wide American Tooth, Silver Steel, 5, S^j and 6 Feet. Gauge, 14x16.

Factory list price. ft $2.30
Factory list price, 5% ft 2.54
Factory list price, 6

' "

Factory list price, 5
Factory list price, 5^4
Factory list price, 6

Our Special Price $2.00
Our Special Price 2.25

ft 2.76 Our Special Price 2.50

Tuttle Tooth, Cast Steel. Gaug-e, 14x16.
ft $2.30 Our Special Price $2.00
ft 2.54 Our Special Price 2.25
ft 2.76 Our Special Price 2.50

Special Prices in Quantities. Price of Cross-Cut Saws is Without Handle.

>

GRITCO CIRCULAR SAWS
These Saws are the result of over 50 yt'i.rs' study

and e.xperience. Absolutely the best steel is invariably
used and each blade is given a tough, even temper
and perfect tension, all of which is essential to the
.successful running of the saw. The workmanship of
t'^ese blades is unei|unled. Tlie prices sriven are for
saws sharpened and set. We send blades witlj 1%-
inch hole on 24-inch and 26-inch, and 1%-inch on 28-

inch and 30-inch. i^ist Retail

22-inch, No. 12 gauge $11.50 $5.20

y 2 4-inch, No. 11 gauge 13.50 6.10

26-inch, No. 11 gauge 16.00 7.20

2S-inch, No. 10 gauge 18.50 8.35

30-inch, No. 10 gauge 21.00 9.50

Saw Mandrels.—Write for Special Circular of Sizes
and Prices.

7

Owens' Superior Fanning Mill
The sieves are made of No. 8

Zinc and screens woven from best
annealed wire. The screens in No.
1 Mill have a cleaning surface of
six square feet, and No. 2 Mill
eig'ht square feet. The upper and
lower shoes are the same size, so
that the sieves and screens can be
interchanged from one to the
other. The possibility of eitlier
the screens or sieves clogging is

reduced to a minimum by the pe-
culiar shaking motion given them.
Every New Superior is furnislied
regularly with thirteen sieves or
screens witli whicli more different
grains can be perfectly cleaned,
graded and separated than double
the number in an ordinary mill,
doing the work perfectly and with-
out waste. The following special
attachments are extra and only
shipped when ordered, viz: Millet,
Alfalfa, Bean, Barley and Maca-
roni Wheat. Bagging attachment
extra.

No. 1—Width Sieves, 21 inches; Weight, 175 lbs.; Price $25.00
No. 2—Width Sieves, 32 inches: Weight, 230 lbs.; Price 30.00
Weight Bagging Attachment. 50 lbs.: Price 7.50

Write for Special Catalogue.

Baltimore Improved
Grain Fan

Will clean from 60 to luo bushels per hour.
Made of best material and finished in a neat
and tasty manner.

PRICE, $20.00
Special Price for Cash.

AZiZi PBICE» SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
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PORTABLE SCALES
THE OSGOOD

The pivots and bearings, botli in the
beam and under the platform, are made
of stiong-, iiard, finely-tempered steel.
The beam, sliding poise and thumbscrew
are of highly polished brass. The cast-
ings are extra heavy, the platform full
size, and the axles run througli the
frame. The pillar, caps and board are of
the best seasoned hardwood.
Every Scale is carefully sealed with

United States Government standard
weights and guaranteed absolutely cor-
rect. The below prices are with wheels..

Size Platform.
400-lb 15x21
600-lb 16x25
SOO-lb 17x26

1000-lb 17x26
List Retail
Pvir-e. Pvioe.

400 lbs. .$26.00 $15?75
600 lbs. . 33.00 19.75
SOO lbs. . 38.00

1000 lbs. . 43.00

THE DEFIAIMCE
They are carefully adjusted by competent

workmen, and are guaranteed U. S. Standard
Scales. The material throughout is of the best
quality, and all pivots are of steel. The brass
work is highly polished; the iron work is
japanned in black, and the woodwork is finished
in its natural color, making a very attractive
combination.

Special Discount for Cash.

600-lb.—Size of Platform,
16x23. $11.00.

SOO-lb.—Size of Platform,
16x25. $12.00.

1000-lb,—Size of Platform,
17x26. $13.50.

OSGOOD'S WAGON SCALES
THE HEBCUIiES (Trussed. Steel Iievers).

THE CHAIiIiENGrE (Wood Levers).
Built on direct leverage plan. The load at any point on the

scale platform will weigh the same. Fitted with patent pro-
tected steel-lined cushioned bearings, which are protected
from dirt and water. Knife edges of best tool steel; beams
and poises best quality red brass, polished. Tripled beam
requires no loose weights. Platform, Sxl4 feet.

Platform,
8x14 Feet,

The Celebrated Appleton Corn Busker

THE HEBCUI.es STEEX. I.EVES SCAI.ES.
Double Beam. Triple Beam.

No. Capacity. List. Retail. List. Retail.
250 3 tons. $71.00 $43.00 $80.00 $48.00
260 4 tons. 78.00 47.00 85.00 51.00
262 5 tons. 83.00 50.00 90.00 54.00

THE CHAZ.I;e1TGE wood I.ETEB SCAZ.ES.
Double Beam. Triple Beam.

No. Capacity. List. Retail. List. Retail.
75 3 tons. $54.00 $32.50 $60.00 $36.00
SO 4 tons. 60.00 36.00 66.00 40.00
85 5 tons. 66.00 40.00 72.00 43.50
Prices do not Include wood frame or platform. On Chal-

lenge Scale customer furnishes wood levers. We do not fur-
nish extension levers with any of the above scales.

PITLESS SCALES
Flatform, 8x14 Feet. Double Beain. Triple Beam.

List. Retail. List. Retail.
No. 606—Open Steel Frame

—

Capacity 5 tons $125.00 $75.00 $130.00 $78.00
No. 622 — Wood F r a m e

—

Capacity 5 tons 100.00 60.00 105.00 63.00
Customer to furnish all wood work on No. 622 Scale.

This Husker will do the work. It is no experiment. It is
superior to all others. We will be pleased to send any one
names of representative farmers who are using the Appleton
Iluskcr and will testify in its favor. We know that most
Huskers have failed to give satisfaction. The Appleton
Husker never fails to measure up to the expectation of pur-
chaser. Write for interesting' Husker Catalogue.
We g'uarantee that under the same conditions the Appleton

Husker will do more and better work than any other Corrj
Husker on market; that it is simpler and requires less power.
It is easier and safer to feed.

No. 14—Two-Roll Husker, with cutter head, swivel,
ear-corn carrier, 20-ft. blower and wheel mounting. . .$235.00

No. 14—Husker with shredder head instead cutter head 247.50
No. 14—Husker with both cutter and shredder head... 266.25
No. IS—Four-Roll Husker, witli cutter head, swivel,

ear-corn carrier, 20-ft blower and wheel mounting. . . 308.25
No. 18—Husker with shredder head instead cutter head 327.0O
No. IS—Husker with both shredder and cutter head. . . . 345.75
No. 24—Six-Roll Husker, with cutter head, swivel,

ear-corn carrier, 20-ft. blower and wheel mounting. . . 422.00
No. 24—Husker with shredder head instead cutter head 440.75
No. 24—Husker with both cutter and shredder head. . . . 475.0O
Blower pipe, extra length, per foot 1.25

No. 32 AFFi:.ET01T 8-BOZ.I^ COBN HUSKEB.
The Greatest Money-Maker on the Market for Custom

Husking.
No. 32—Eight-Roll Husker, with cutter head, swivel,

ear-corn carrier, 20-ft. blower and 4-wheel mounting,
f. o. b. factory $625.03

No. 32—Husker with shredder head instead cutter head,
f. o. b. factory 643.75

No. 32—Husker with both shredder and cutter head,
f. o. b. factory 681.25

Capacity of Appleton Com Huskers and Fower Bequired.
Size. Horse Power. Capacitj' Per Hour.
No 14 . 4-6 12-25 Bushels.
No. 18 6-10 40- 60 Bushels.
No 24 ... 8-12 60- 90 Bushels.
No. 32 15-20 80-125 Bushels.

Above power for cutter head. For shredder head we rec-
ommend 4 H. P. more.

i

Weig-ht,
450 Ihs.

'""naaiBiiiii

The Ypsilanti Upright

Hand Baling Press
This is the best machine on

the market for baling old paper,

straw, broom corn, etc.

Every laundry, department
store and factory where there is
an accumulation of waste paper
should have one of these ma-
chines. This baler occupies a
space 30 inches by 60 inches by
6 feet 10 inches. It makes a bale
16x20x30 inches. Weight of bale,
125 lbs.

Price, f. 0. b. Baltimore,

$55.00; f. 0. b. Factory,

$50.00.

ALL FBICES SUBJECT TO CHAXT&E WITHOUT NOTICE.
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DOMESTIC GASOLINE ENGINES
"U'e =-.how liere some styles of the well-known Domestic Gasoline Engines.

We will be pleased to niail anv pne contemplating the purchase of an en-

gine a special catalogue describing the line fully. The Domestic tn.gine

is not a cheap trappv affair, but is designed in accordance with the modern
ideas of gasoline engine construction, of the best material by high-class

skilled mechanics, and the result is a thoroughly dependable engine at a
moderate price.

Write for Special
Catalog'ue and

Prices.

DOMESTIC DIRECT CONNECTED DEEP WELL PUMPING ENGINE

AIR-COOLED ENGINES
Domestic Engines can be

furnished 2 and 3 H. P., air-

cooled.

This engine is furnished
in three sizes: Hi. - and 3

H. P. It is an ideal outfit

for artesian wells or for
deep dug wells. It is large-
ly used in connection with
compressed air water sup-
ply outfits. The base is

tapped for 4-inch pipe, so
that a 3% -inch artesian
well plunger can be with-
drawn through base. A cog
gear handle attachment can
bo furnished with this out-
fit, and to change from
power to hand is the work
of half a minute. An auxili-
ary air pump can be fur-
nished for pneumatic tank
work. Write for circular
and prices.

DIRECT CONNECTED ENGINE AND

HORIZONTAL PUMPi
For use in shallow wells,

springs or streams. A com-
pact and powerful equip-
ment. Made in 1%, 2 and 3

H. P. The cut shows this
engine with plain cylinder,
but we are now furnishing
all of them with hopper
cylinder, same as illustrated
on the deep well pumper.
Special catalogue and prices
on application.

2 H. P. Sturdy Jack Pumper
Note that the Sturdy, Jack Pumper

supports the pump — the pump does
not support the engine. Doesn't this
.strike you as bein' a good feature?
The Sturdy Jack Pumper is mounted
on a handy two-wheel truck, so that
it can be readily disconnected from
pump and moved to the dairy to
operate your dairy machinery; to the
luiuse to operate washing machine;
to the barn to shell corn or cut feed;
in fact, any place where you want
convenient power for doing light
work. Only one set of gears are used
on Sturdy Jack Engine, making it

simpler than others. Piston rings
and crank shaft are accurately
ground to size. On account of its ex-
treme simplicity the Sturdy Jack
Pumper can easily be started
women. Spe-
cial spark
timer elimi-
nates kick-
backs. This
i s unques-
tionably the
best outfit
of the kind
ever offered.
Price of en-
gine, c o m-
plete with
j a c k, with-
f< u t pump,
$80.00.

If hopper-cooled en
furnished at the same prici'.

ALAMO SPECIAL PORTABLE ENGINE

9, 12 and 15 H. F.

The special portable engine, illustrated above,
has for years been popular witli our trade. It is

convenient, splendid power developer and very
economical in tlie use of gasoline.

VICTOR VERTICAL ENGINES

VICTOR
6-HOSSE FOBTABIii: ENGINE.

A line of higli-grade vertical engines made by
the manufacturers of the Alamo line. We offer
the Victor Engines in 3 H. P. and 6 H. P. sizes.

Special catalogue and prices on application.

DOMESTIC PORTABLE ENGINE
Prom 6 to 12 H. P.

The outfits we are now putting o ut have the hopper jacket, making
them a little more up to date than illustrated. The lighter engines

can be furnished on one-horse truck if so desired. Ue are also pre-

pared to furnish portable wood-sawing outfits and will qviote prices

and mail circulars on application.
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THE TWO-
OPPOSED

CYLINDER
HORIZONTAL MANLEY GASOLINE ENGINE I

QTTAI.ITY ENGmES FROM EVEBY STANDPOINT

The MAN'LEY line is the last word in gasoline-engine construc-
tion for stationary and portable use. In the TWO-CYLINDER

jdesign two pistons work opposite each other on a double-throw
crank shaft in perfect balance. A quiet, steady running quality
is obtained not found on any other gasoline engine, and the equiva-
lent of steam, without shock or vibration. TWO CYLINDERS]
make it the easiest engine to start. A steady and increased belt-
pull makes quick recovery when overloailed. Many new features—

j

closed crank case, keeping out all grit, chaff,
etc.. and allowing the splash system of oiling;
water Jacket cast separate from cylinder; sep-
arate valve-cages; early and late s]iark device,
etc.—give an engine of the HIGHEST TYPE
at MODERATE PRICE. Extreme simplicity
will be noticed. Economical in use of gasoline
and oil. Friction clutch pulley and liigh-grade
magneto. Portable engines are mounted on
specially designed all-steel truck, with screen
water-cooling device. The reduction in weight
(especially of flywheels) resulting from per-
fect balance of two cylinders is important con-
sideration. Ten horse-power; weighs, truck

and all, but a trifle over 2000 lbs.
Write for prices and special catalogue.
For Electric Lighting, especially

where lights are taken direct from
generator, a steady running of the
Manley TWO-CYLINDER makes it
very ranch superior to a single-cylin-
der gasoline engine. The Manley
Engine, on account of the absence of
vibration, can be installed on the
upper floors of mills and manufactur-
ing plants.
Manley Single-Cylinder Engines va

sizes up to 7 II. P. have exclusive
features.

Galvanized

Steel

Storage

Tanks

All dimensions given are measured outside over all. All List Prices and
weights based on Tanks and Troughs made from No. 20 Gauge Galvanized
Sheets unless otherwise ordered. For No. 18 Gauge Tanks add .SO per
cent, to No. 20 Gauge Lists. For No. 16 Gauge Tanks add GO per cent, to

No. 20 (Jau^e Lists. Every tank carefully inspected before leaving fac-

tory to insure tank being watertight.

ROUND-END GALVANIZED TANKS.

No.
101.
102.
103.
L.. .

M .

.

N .

.

108.
111.
112.
116.
117.

Width.
Ft.

. . 2

.. 2

2%
21/2

3
2%
3
3
4
4

Hei'Tht
Ft.
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

LenTth.
Ft.
4

Capacity.
Bbls.

91
117
144
14.5

178
213
245
295
384
386
496

Weight.
Lbs.
74
88

102
93
110
1.34

141
156
185
169
203

List.
$9.00
10.50
11,50
12.00
13.00
15.00
16.00
17.00
19,50
18,50
23,00

Retail.
$6.75
8,08
8,63
9,00
9,75

11,25
12.00
12,75
14.62
13.88
17,25

ROUND GALVANIZED TANKS.

No.
1.

.

2. .

3.

.

4.

.

5.

.

6.

.

7.

.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

meter. Height. Capacity. Weight.
Ft. Ft. Gals. Lbs. List. Retail.

3 2 91 69 $9.00 $6 75

4 2 166 97 11.00 8.25

4 2% 215 106 12.50 9.38

4 3 254 115 14,00 10.50

4 4 338 145 16.50 12.38

4 5 423 168 19.00 14.25

4 6 508 191 22.00 16.50

4 8 688 220 28.00 21.00
5 2 262 129 14.50 10.88

5 2y2 342 141 16.00 12.00

5 3 411 1.54 17.50 13.13

5 4 548 181 21.00 15.75

5 5 675 211 25.50 19.13

5 6 810 240 29.00 21.75

Prices on larger sizes and special tanks quoted on application.

THE STRITE GOVERNOR PULLEY
For Running Cream Separators
PATEN

By the use of this pulley, using a gasoline en-

gine, tread-power or any other unsteady motive
power, there is no jar on the separator, and in

case something should go wrong with the gov-

ernor of the engine, and the engine should run

up to a very high speed, it would not Increase

the speed of the separator, and will not in any
case damage the separator by uneven speed, as

is often done when an ordinary pnlley is used.

This pulley is made to set-screw on any size of

line shaft, or to set-screw on the engine shaft,

or bolt on the balance wheel on small engines.

Be sure to give size of shaft when ordering, or

number of bolts, and how far from center.

CYPRESS
TANKS

These storage tanks are made
of carefull.v selected red gulf

c.vpress. We avoid the use of

upland or cheaper grade of cy-

press, and in getting tanks

from us you can rely upon

high-grade material and work-

manship. Tanks are made
with round hoops and draw

lugs, which give more strength

and which do not rust like

flat hoops.

imeter. Stave. Capacity. IV. -in. cypress. 2-in. cypress.

Ft. Ft. Gals. List. Retail. List. Retail.

4 4 315 $21.00 $14.00

3 3 110 12.00 8.50

5 4 467 25.80 17.25 $32,50 $21.75

5 5 597 28.90 19.50 37.00 25.00

6 4 688 31,80 21,50 41.00 27.50

6 6 1072 42,00 28,00 55.00 37.00

7 7 1738 58.00 39,00 74,00 50.00

8 6 1940 61.00 41,00 78.00 52.50

8 8 2639 76.00 51.00 97.00 es.oa

Prices on other sizes quoted on application.

Thebesi;
£NTHEMARl*il

SPARKO
DRY BAHERIES

Our dry batteries are made by the most ex-

perienced and reliable manufacturers. Conse-

quently we are able to offer a thoroughly reliable

line of high-grade dry batteries, manufactured

especially with a view to satisfactory service on

gasoline engines. We carry two sizes, the No. 6

and the No. 8. While the No. 8 is much higher

in price, it is a much larger and longer-life

battery. It is our aim to always carry fresh

batteries tliat can be depended on for high

efficiency.

No. 6 Battery, size 2Hx6-inch, 2Sc.

No. 8 Battery, size aVjxS-inch, 75c.
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BAKER WINDMILLS AND TOWERS
Baker Windmills and Towers fairly bristle with good points. T.ack of space keeps us

from describing them here, but we will be pleased to mail a descriptive catalogue to any

one contemplating the purchase of a windmill. If you are going to buy a wmdmiU. be sure

to buv THE BAKER.

Prices of Baker Windmills.

i;-foot
S-foot

10-foot
12-foot

$37.00
44.00
59.40

ino.oo

Prices of Baker Four-Post Towers.
Height :— 30 ft. 40 ft. 50 ft. 60 ft. 70 ft.

For 6-ft.
For 8-ft.
For 10-ft.
For 12-ft.

Mill.
Mill.
Jlill.
Mill.

SS.OO
114.00

$115.00
151.00

$151.00
197.00

BAKER SUBURBAN OUTFIT Prices do not include Mill. Add to list for

S-ft. Mill. $44.00; f^r 10-ft. Mill, $59.40.

No. Height of
Tower.

10
11

30 ft.

35 ft.

35 ft.

40 ft.

50 ft.

50 ft.

50 ft.

60 ft.

60 ft.

60 ft.
GO ft.

Elevation
Bottom of

Tank.

7 ft.

12 ft.

14 ft.
19 ft.

19 ft.

26 ft.

19 ft.

30 ft.

30 ft.

19 ft.
19 ft.

in.
in.

in.

in.

Capacity
of Tank,
Bbls. ,

List Price with
2-in. Cypress

Tank.

List Price with
2-in. Pine or

114-in. Cypress
Tank.

List Price with
Galvanized
Steel Tank.

16 $115.00 $ius.ou $100.00
16 120.00 112.00 105.00
11 115.00 107.00 100.00
16 140.00 132.00 120.00
38 180.00 172.00 165.00
20 165.00 158.00 150.00
32 175.00 168.00 160.00

27 205.00 198.00 190.00
32 210.00 200.00 195.00
52 230.00 215.00 205 00
64 240.00 230 no 220.00

I.IBEBAI. PISCOtrKT PIT WIKDMII.I.S. TOWEBS AITP STTBTTBBAIT OTTTFITS

Vertical Height.

INSTITUTE OUTFITS
Wliere greater .-storage or higher pressure than can be obtained

with our Suburban Outfits is wanted, we recommend the Institute

Outfits which consist of tank erected on our regular steel sub-

"tr
"

ii're with windmill and tower anchored to the bottom ot tank

with rods through to the heavy caps of platform.
^ ^ ^ ^

The illustration of Institute Outfit shows the 40-foot sub-structure,

a 10x10 tank and windmill on 25-foot tower. Prices on these outnts

quoted on application.

SUB-STKUCTTTBES POE ELEVATING TANKS.
We are offering a good line of angle steel tank sub-structures.

The stvle of these structures is shown by the illustration of Insti-

ti te Outfit Prices of these structures as given below include cap

\ngles with foundation rods and plates. We recommend that these
^» *tr^ictures be erected on concrete or masonry piers, although we can

furnish the smaller sizes with anchor plates and anchor posts.

Prices given are for galvanized structures, and painted structures

can be furnished at a lower price.

I For 6x6 ft. Tank. For 7x7" ft. Tank. For 8x8 ft. Tank.

Weight.
I

Price.

12 feet
15 feet
20 feet
25 feet
30 feet
34 feet
39 feet
Steel Beams for under tank..
18" Walkwav and Hand Rail.

Steel outside Tank Ladder. .

Cypress inside Tank Ladder.

540
600
730
950

1140
1330
1530
190
500
50
50

$47.00
52.00
67.00
81.00
98.00

113.00
131.00
16.00
49.00
5.00
2.00

Weight.
I

Price.

630
700
930

1120
1S70
1560
1820
260
530
50
60

$54.00
60.00
79.00
94.00

115.U0
130.00
151.00
22.00
52.00
.'.00

2.00

AVeight.
I

Price

SOO
880

1160
1370
1660
1860
2150
540
640
60
70

$68.00
79.00
98.00

115.00
141.00
154.00
179.00
44.00
62.00
5.80
2.70

Liberal Discount on Snb-strnctures.
Wood Tanks for use with these structures listed on page 136.

Larger sizes On application.

Fig. 241. GALVANIZED NIPPLES
Size, inches.

Close or Short. Price, each . 1 4

L9ng. 2 V2 to 4 in. Price, ea.j 4
I

5
I

5
I

%_l_l
5 I 5

6 8

li y^H Val 2 I2V2I 3

I 6 I

7"
I
10 I 22

I
10

I
12

I
16

I

30

GALVANIZED MALLEABLE PIPE FITTINGS
f 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

M. I % I 1 I 1 H ' 1 M; I 2 2W
II Fig. 4—Common Elbow..

5—Street Elbow
6—45 Deg. EII30W. . .

7—Tee
8—Cross
9—Bushing
10—Lock Nuts
1—Caps .

.

2—Plugs
3—Reducer

11—Malleable Union.
12—Coupling
13—Foot Valve. , .

03 06
06
08
06
10
04
03
04
02
06
14
06

08
10
10
08
12
05
03
05
04
08
16
OS

12
12
14
12
18
06
04

I
05

I 15
I
20

1

10
40

15
IS
18
15
24
07
05
10
06
18
28 36
12

J
16

50 I
60

28
42
45
36
60
13
10

1 20
I 10
30

I
46

I 18
75

44

60
1.10
20
IS
2S
15
48
94
25
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Write for Information

Blanif, which will enable

you to state your re-

quirements clearly.

G. & T. Invincible Pneumatic Water Supply Outfits
The Pneumatic Tank is rapidly taking the place of the elevated tank fothe storage of water in suburban and country homes. The Pneumatic TanJpossesses many advantages, such as freedom from freezing, the fire prote"tion afforded etc., which are more fully explained in our special circular whiolwe will mail free to any one interested. We have these outfts rangin- irprice from $47.50 up. Or we can supply the tanks only, to be used in connec

tion with the pump our customer may already have. These tanks can b'used in connection with hand pumps, windmills, gasoline engines or electri™
motors. We will be pleased to send full information and make special estlmate to any one considering the installation of a water supply outfit Do
fail to investigate this system.

LIST or INVINCIBI.E TANKS.
Diam. Length Weight Cap'v.
in In. in Ft. in Gals. List Price

425 120 $55.00
445 145 58.00
510 170 63.00
560 195 68.00
675 245 74.00
495 180 64.00
560 220 70.00
625 255 75.00
700 295 88.00
870 365 102.00
900 440 115.00
675 265 85.00
750 315 92.00
825 365 102.00
900 420 112.00

1050 525 131.00
1200 630 141.00
1400 735 148.00
1450 575 135.00
1650 720 150.00
1900 865 196.00
2200 1000 219.00
24«0 1150 236.00
2320 1130 250.00
2610 1300 274.00
2900 1500 304.00
3600 1700 351.00
3950 1880 393.00
4650 2260 437.00

The heads of the above tank 3Gxl4

24
24
24
24
24
30
30
30
30
30
30
36
36
36
36
36
36
36
42
42
42
42
42
48
48
48
48
48
48

5
6
7
8

10
5
6
7
8

10
12
5
6

10
12
14
8

10
12
14
16
12
14
16
18
20
24

Our Price.
$33.00
34.80
37.80
40.80
44.40
38.40
42.00
45.00
52.80
61.20
69.00
51.00
55.20
61.20
67.20
78.60
84.60
88.80
81.00
90.00

117.60
131.40
141.60
150.00
164.40
182.40
210.60
235.80
262.20

and smaller .are

InvlnciDle Horizontal Tank and Gould'c Deep 'Well Pump.
Price List of Invincible Hand Outfits
No. Al—For shallow wells and cisterns where level water is

not more than 20 vertical feet below pump. Price includes pump,
valves and fittings shown in cut, but does not include suction pipe.
24"x6' tank, total capacity, 145 gallons; working capacity, 90
gallons. List Price, $65.00;_Our Special Price, $52.50.

No. A 2—Same Outlit with 30"x6' Tank. List Price, $75.00;
Our Special Price, $62.50.

No. A3—Same Outfit with 3G"x6' Tank. List Price, $90.00;
Our Special Price, $72.50.

No. B 1—The Tank used with this Oiitfit is set horizontal and
the same shallow well pump and fittings are used as with the
No. Al Outfit with 30"xS' Tank. List Price, $90.00; Our Special
Price, $72..50.

No. B2—Same as No. B 1, but with 30"xl0' Tank. List Price,
$100.00; Our Special Price, $80.00.

No. B3—Same as No. B 1. but with 36"xS' Tank. List Price
$105.00; Our Specia l Price. $94.00.

~ FBICZS ON
POWER OUT-
PITS AND
OUTFITS FOR
33EEP WEiLS
QUOTED ON
APPLICATION.

5-16" thick and sliells 3-16" thick. Tanks from 42"xS'
to 48"x24' have heads %" thick and shells %" thick.
Manheads $10.00 extra, net.
Water Gauge, extra list, $2.50.. Our price, $1.50.
Pressure Gauge, extra list, $3.00. Our price, $1.80.
All Tanks tested to 125 pounds air pressure.
Larger sizes on application.

Fig. 1210—Single Cylinder Hand Air Compressor. List.
$10.00; Retail, $6.75.

No. IS—Double Cylinder Hand Air Pump. List, $20.00;
Retail, $12.00.

No. 1 CF—Single Cylinder Power
Air Pump. List, $50.00; Retail,
$37.50.

Myers—Fig. 1234 — Hydro-Pneu-
matic Cylinder, 3-in.
$10.00; Retail, $7.00.
3Vo-in., List, $12.00;
Retail, $8.40.

THE WORKING CAPAC-
ITY OF A TANK IS
ABOUT TWO-THIRDS
OF ITS TOTAIi CA-
PACITY.

OUR A-2 OUTFIT
WITH 30"xS' UP-RIGHT TANKAND R-2S6 A
SHALLOW WELL
PUMP

List,

Globe
Gate Valves (Fig.
Angle Valves
Horizontal Cheek Valves (Fig.
Vertical Check Valves
Three Way Cock
Lever Handle Stop (Fig. 101)
Lever Handle Stop and Waste
Compression Hose Bibbs
Lever Handle Hose Bibb Cocks (Fig
Lever Handle, Plain Bibb Cocks. . . .

102) ,

V." I" 1 i.r' 1 V,

"

2"
$0.60 $0.75 $1.00 $1.25 $1.75 $2.50

.60 .75 1.00 1.50 2.00 3.00

.60 .75 1.00 1.25 1.75 2.75

.55 .65 1.00 1.25 1.75 2.75

.60 .75 1.00 1.25 2.00 2.75
1.50 1.80 2.25 3.50 4.25 6.00
.60 1.10 1.50 2.25 3.50 6.00
.75 1.25 1.65 2.75 3.75 6.40
.60 1.00 1.75
.90 1.25 1.90 3.25
.80 1.15 1.60 2.75

ALIi PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
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FITTED IRON PUMPS
We give below a table of the additional charge for fitting,

and the amount stated in table has to be added to the price
of the pump selected. In fitting pumps we use galvanized
pipe and galvanized pump rod and a strainer foot valve. For
wells -6 feet deep or less we leave the cylinder five feet below
platform. For wells deeper than 26 feet we place the cylinder
close to the bottom of the well.

With 114" With With 2"
Pipe for Pipe for Pipe for

Depth of Well. 2%"and3" SV2" 4"
Cylinder Cylinder Cylinder
Pumps. Pumps. Pumps.

10 feet $1.45 ?1.65 $2.05
12 feet 1.60 1.S5 2.23
14 feet l.SO 2.08 2.51
16 feet 1.90 2.20 2.65
18 feet 2.10 2.44 2.93
20 feet 2.30 2.68 3.21
22 feet 2.50 2.92 3.49
24 feet 2.70 3.16 3.77
26 feet 2.90 3.40 4.05
28 feet 4.03 4.78 6.04
30 feet 4.31 5.12 6.46
32 feet 4.59 5.46 6.88
34 feet; 4.87 5.80 7.30
36 feet 5.15 6.14 7.72
38 feet 5.43 6.48 8.14
40 feet 5.71 6.81 8.56
42 feet 5.99 7.15 8.98
44 feet 6.27 7.49 9.40
46 feet 6.55 7.83 9.82
48 feet 6.83 8.17 10.24
50 feet 7.11 8.51 10.66
Kach additional foot .14 .17 .21

PUMP CYLINDERS
Iron. Brass lained. Brass.

Size. List. Retail. Size. List. Retail. Size. List. Retail.
2V.X10. .$4.35 $1.50 2 V'Xl2. .$8.50 $3.40 2V.X12. .$9.75 $4.25
3 xlO. . 5.00 1.75 3 xl2. . 9.50 3.80 3 xl2. . 11.00 4.75
21^x12. . 6.00 2.25 21/.X13. . 8.50 3.40 2V'>xl3 . 9.75 4.25
3 xl2. . 7.00 2.75 3 xl3. . 9.50 3.80 3 xl3 .10.75 4.75

2T.'.xl4. . 9.25 3.70 2V.X14. . 10.50 4.50
3 xl4

.

.10.25 4.10 3 "xl4 .11.75 5.00

Century Double Acting Force and Tank Pump
Tiie construction of this pump is sucli that all the valves are lo-

cated on top of the pump. Each valve can be reached independently
by removing the individual cap located immediately over it. The
valve seats are brass, with a full 2-inch water-way which does not
restrict the flow of water, and causes the pump to operate easily.
The valves are metal, faced with rubber, and are of the poppet
pattern, which raise clear from the seat, preventing any forei.c;n

substance from lodging^ under them. The Cylinder is highly pol-
ished. The piston rod is made from 13-16-inch drawn polished steel,
and has a heavy brass stuffing nut. The handle is reversible; can
be placed on either end, making it a right or left hand pump. The
suction and discharge ports are fitted for hose and threaded on the
inside for 2-inch iron pipe. The base is separate from the pump to
which it is firmly bolted.

5x5 Cylinder, capacity at 40 strokes per minute, 2000 gal.s. per hour.
No. 470—Pump with hose nipple, hose attacliment, hose band and

strainer. Price. $7.00.

No. 470.

- - STR Al N E R^-"

GOULDS PYRAMID
POWER PUMP

This cut shows the
improved pattern of
tlie Pyramid Double
Acting Belt Power
Force Pump. Lack 3f
space prevents us
fro m describing it

fully here, but we
recommend it to our
trade as the most de-
sirable pump of its
kind. The illustra-
tion is of the 3-inch
Cylinder, 5-inch stroke
pump, witli brass
lined cylinder, 114-in.
suction and H^-inch
discliarge. Suitable
for wells not more
than 25 feet deep;
capacity at 4 strokes
per minute, 725 gals,
per hour. List Price,
$55.00; Retail Price,
$45.00.

I f interested i n
Power Pumps of any
description, or for any
special purpose or
deep well working
heads, write for special quotations and circulars.

HOUSE FORCE
PUMP

^^^^ Has a 3'inch brass-lined
cylinder, brass valve seats, rub-
ber-faced valves and brass-
covered piston rod. Strongly
and carefully made and tested
under pressure before leaving
factory. Working parts are
readily accessible, making it an
easy pump to repair.

No. 2S6 — Pump with plain

lever handle. List Price, $14.00;

Our Price, $10.00.

No. R 2SG—Same as No. 2S6,

but with cog gear handle. List

Price, $15.00; Our Price, $11.00.

For either of the above, fitted

witli Brass Air Cylinder to be
used with compressed air

water supply tanks, add to

List, $3.00; to Our Price, $2.00.

Alili FBICES SUBJECT TO CHAITGE WZTHOXJT NOTXCZ^
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BUCKEYE IRON FORCE AND LIFT PUMPS

SINGLH AND DOUBIiX:
ACTIUG.

Pig. 41. No. 392
Lift Pump, for wells
up to 25 feet; can be
extended to 40 feet;
adjustable base and
brace; iron Cylinder,
3 inches. Fitted for
1%-inch pipe. Pump
extends 4 feet below
platform, will fit in a
5-inch cased well.

Price, Li.<3t, S6.75:
Ret.ail, $4.50.

Pis'. 41. Pig'. 22.

No. 982.

FOB SBEP OB SHALLOW WELLS-
HAND OB POWER.

No. 32. Pig. 56. Pig. 14. Pig. 13.

Pig. 4.

No. 32.—Same Pump as No. 22, but has Wind-
mill Head and Cock Spcut, with .'J-inch brass-
lined Cylinder. List, $15.25; Retail, $3.25.

No. 33.—Same as the No. 32, except that it
has 314-incli brass-lined Cylinder instead of
3-inch. List Price with Windmill Head and
Cock Spout, $16.25; Retail, $10.00.

Pig. 13. No. 200.—4-ft. Set Length Force
Pump for wells under 25 feet deep, 3-inch por-
celain-lined Cylinder, fitted for IVi-inch pipe.
List, $13.00; Retail, $9.00.

Pig. 13. No. 201.— 5i/;-ft. Set Length for
wells under 25 feet deep, 3-inch brass-lined
Cylinder, fitted for lV4-inch pipe. Ijist, $14.00:
Retail, $10.00.

Pig. 14. No. 215.—Deep Well Force Pump
for wells from 30 to 70 feet deep, 3-inch brass-
lined lower Cylinder, 6-inch stroke. Pitted for
1%-inch pipe. List, $15.00; Retail, $10.50.

Pig. 14. No. 518.—Deep Well Force Pump,
for wells from 30 to 60 feet deep, 9-irch strolte,
2Vi-incli brass lower Cylinder. List, $17.00;
Retail, $11.75.

Pig. 14. No. 515.—Similar to the above, ex-
cept that it has a three-incli brass-lined lower
Cylinder. For wells up to 50 feet. List, $16.00;
Retail, $11.25.

Pig. 56. No. 836.—Deep Well Force Pump,
with Windmill Head, for wells from 30 to 70
feet deep; with ;{-way cock, 2%-inch brass
lower Cylinder. G to 9-inch stroke, with one-
incli air chamber .and discharge pipe. List,
$20.50; Retail, $14.50.

Btickeye lE<.atcKet Head Pumps
Cog gear used on these Pumps is a complete wheel and

not a small segment of the circle. Handle readily adjusted
to height most convenient for operator. It has been tlie

factory's aim. to make this the most perfect line of ratchet
pumps on the market. " List.

No. 902.—Corresponds with No. 392, but with 3-in. B. L. Cylinder $8.00
No. 922.—Corresponds with No. 22. but witli 3-in. B. L. Cylinder 12.50
No. 987.—For deep drilled wells, 3-in. B. L. Cylinder 15.00
No. 982.—Corresponds with No. 215, but with 3-in. B. L. Cylinder 15.00
No. 991.—Corresponds with No. 836, but with 2V^-in. B. L. Cylinder 20.50

mPBOVED
BUCKE-TE
LIPT PUMP.
The Improved

Buckeye is the
most beautiful in
design, most
elaborately fin-
ished, best con-
structed and
most desirable
Lift Pump in
every particular ever offered to
the trade.
A good stock pump for wells

not over forty feet deep.

Fig. 4—No. 325—5-foot set
length, with 4-inch brass-lined
cvlinder. List, $13.25; Retail,
$9.50.

Pig. 4 — Stand only. List,
$6.25; Retail, $4.75.

Retail.

$5.50
7.75

10.50
10.50
14.50
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Pig. 1308.

GOULDS PUMPS
Pigr. 1536—An old favorite,

maJe with improved ratchet
handle with weighted handle,
relief roller back of rack, in-

suring an easy working pump.
A strong pump that will stand
wear and constant service.

Prices of Pig. 1536, with 3-

inch Iron Cvlinder, List, $7.00;
Retail, $6.00.

With 3-inch Brass Lined
Cvlinder, List, $8.00; Retail.
$7.00.

With 3'i-inch Iron Cylinder,
List, $8.00; Retail, $7.00.

With avi-inch Brass-Lined
Cvlinder. List, $9.00; Retail.

I $S.00. I

Cock Spout, extra. List, $1.50;
Retail, $1.25.

Pig. 1308—loft and Porce Pump
..

For deep or shallow wells.
Will go in 4-inch cased well.
Brace and base adjustable. 1-

inch discharge pipe can be fit-

ted back of spout, and if under-
ground discharge is wanted a
T can be placed under plat-
form. Spout fitted to %-inch
hose.

No. 2 — 2%xl4-inch Brass
Bodv Cylinder, 10-inch stroke
for wells 60 to 85 feet deep.
List, $17.00; Retail, $11.00.

Pig. 1309—Same Pump, but
witli Compression Cock. List,
$19.50; R- tail. $12.75. Pig. 1536.

No. I Griffith & Turner Pump Jacic
This jack is shown by illustration. It is a

single geared jack with special swivel pump
connections, and we recommend it as abso-
lutely the best low-priced pump jack on the
market. Back geared four to one; tight and
loose puUevs, 13x2 inches; 5, 7 and 10-inch
strokes; weight, 95 pounds. Price, $7.50.

No. 2 Griffith & Turner Pump Jack
Similar to No. 1. but is double geared,

double foot-rest, babbitted main bearings,
is made very substantial. Recommended
heavier work than the No. 1. Back geared
to 1; tight and loose pulleys, 13x2 inches;
and 10-inch strokes; weight, 155 pounds.

Price. $12.00.

No. 3 Griff ifh & Turner Pump Jack
Similar to the No. but back-geared

12 to 1, making
a very desira-
ble jack for
belting direct to
high speed mo-
tors or to en-
g i n e s having
large drive pul-
leys. Tight and
loose pulleys
13x2 ins.; 5. 7
and 10 - inch
strokes; weight— pounds.
Price, $14.00.

MYERS PUMP JACK
No. 365 — Myers Universal

Pump Jack back geared 6 to 1

with 12-inch tight and loose
pulleys, and 5, 7% and 10-inch
strokes. This is a very con-
venient and a very popular
jack. List, $16.00; Retail. $12.00.

Extra for long side arms to

attach to ratchet head pump,
50c.

BUCKEYE POWER WORKING HEAD
The Buckeye Power Working Heads

are built in three sizes and are carefully
designed to meet the requirements of
deep well pumping. Especial attention
is called to the arrangement of the gear
and pinion on these pumps, which se-
cures an almost vertical lift on the
driving rods when the pump plunger is

on the up stroke, bringing the wrist pins
almost directly underneath the cross-
head when the pump is required to per-
form its heaviest work. The frames of
these pumps are of the angle corner
type, tapering in the line of the belt
pull from the base to the top. The
frame is hinged to the base, and by dis-

connecting the piston
rod just above the
packing nut and re-
moving the four cap
screws wliich attach
the frame to the base,
the body of the pump
can be hinged out of
the way when remov-
ing the plunger rod
and valves from the
well.
The cross-head and

guides are unusually
well constructed and
prevent wear of the

Pig. 1478.

Maximum Well
Cylinder and

No. Elevation. Stroke.

139 3"—150' 5, 7%, 10
111 5"—150' 8, 10, 12
143 S"—100' 12, IG, 20

Air Cbambers Extra

Size
Pulleys.
20x4 in.

20x4 in.

30x6 in.

piston rod
packing box
pump.

Speed of
Floor Pulley
Space. Shaft.

20x31 210
26x39 180
39x47 150

of
the
the

Price.

$50.00
75.00

150.00

Batio of Gear, Six to One.

LOUDON LITTER CARRIERS

We show above an illustration of the Louden Litter Carrier.

This is one of the greatest litter-saving devices that can be

used around barns and stables, and is an economy. We would

be pleased to mail special estimates on litter carrier outfits;

also special catalogue describing them fully.

SANITARY STABLE EQUIPMENT
^

The day of insanitary equipment in dairy stables is past for

the man who wishes to keep pace with his competitors in the

milk-producing business. Furthermore, sanitary equipment is

required by the health authorities in a groat many districts.

We are prepared to make quotations on pipe stalls, stanchions,

etc., and respectfully solicit correspondence from anyone con-

sidering the purchase of these supplies.

AX.Ii PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
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Closed Top Pitcter Spout Pump

SIZES AND FBICES.
No. 1—Diani. of Cylinder,

2% in.; Suction, 1 in. Pol-

•

ished Iron Cylinder. List,
$4.25. Retail, $1.30. Pigf. 205%.

No. 2—Diam. of Cylinder,
S in. ; Suction, 1 % in. Pol-
ished Iron Cylinder. List,
$4.75. Retail, $1.45.

No. 3—Diam of Cylinder,
31/2 in.; Suction, 1 14 in. Pol-
ished Iron Cylinder. List,
$5.25. Retail, $1.60.

FITCHEB FUMF
IiEATHEBS.

Njj. 1 — Valve and flat
Plunger Leathers, each, 10c.

No. 2 — Valve and flat
Plunger Leathers, each, 12c.

No. 3 — Valve and flat
Plunger Leathers, each, 15c.

No. 1 — 2y2-inch Leather
Cups, 12c.

No. 2— 3-inch Leather
Cups, 16c.

No. 3 — 3 V2 -inch Leather
Cups, 20c.

Brass Jacket Drive Well Points

Diameter
No. of Pipe.

1%90
94
98

102
136
140
144
148

1%
1%
ly*
iy2
iy2
iy2
iy2

Length
Jacket.
18 in.
24 in.
30 in.
42 in.
18 in.
24 in.
30 in.

42 in.

Length
Pipe.
24 in.

30 in.
36 in.

48 in.
24 in.
30 in.
36 in.

48 in.

Malleable Drive Caps, Hexagon-
Malleable Drive Caps, Hexagon

"Write for Special Cash Price

No. 60 Gauge, Retail
No. List Price Price

Holes. Per Doz. Each.
100 $36.00 $0.90
130 46.00 1.15
165 56.00 1.40
270 76.00 1.90
120 48.00 1.20
162 60.00 1.50
]98 72.00 1.80
276 96.00 2.40

shaped, for I14 Pipe, 20c.
shaped, for 1 y2 Pipe, 25c.
on Drive Well Points.

Wood Chain Pump
This Wood Curb Chain Pump

is first-class in every respect;
nicely finished; nicely painted
and striped.

FSICES.
Chain Pump Curbs, each $2.25
Chain Pump Tubing, per

foot 06
Chain (running 3 Vo feet to

pound), per lb 08

IXL
Rubber

Bucket

IXL Galvanized

Steel Chain

Pump
Being made of No. 24 gauge

galvanized steel, this pump will
not rot, rust nor accumulate
filth like pumps of less desirable
construction, and it makes the
water clear and pure. It is
anti-freezing, as the reservoir
piece has a small hole which al-
lows the water to run out. This
style of pump is practical for
use in wells as deep as 4 feet.
The term curb means the com-
plete upper part of pump with
fixtures.

FKICES.
IXL Curb $3.00
Gem Curb 2.50
Tubing, per foot 03
Coupling
Rubber Buckets
Iron Platform
Iron Platform for Gem..
Chain, per lb

.20

.08
4.50
1.00
.08

No. 2 National

Water Elevator

and Purifier

Price, 8c.

Purifies by means of oxygen forced into
water.

Price: Elevator, with 25-foot chain and
japanned bottom wheel for 10-foot cistern,
$7.00.

Same, with 30-foot chain for 12-foot cis-
tern, $7.75.
Extra chain, 15c. per foot.

Tbe Queen
Bnbber Bucket.

Price 8c

Victor
Anti-Freezing'.

Price, 10c.

Crosby Swivel
Iiink Bucket.

Price, 10c.
Crosby Plain,

8c.

No. 30 Star Water
Elevator and Purifier
Similar to the No. 2 Water Ele-

vator, except that the buckets are
slightly smaller and there is a
slight difference in the way the
buckets are coupled together. On
acco\mt of the smaller bucket. Is
considered by some better for deep
wells.

Price: Elevator and 2o-foot
chain and japanned bottom wheel
for 10-foot cistern, $6.00. Extra
chain, per foot, 15c.

Gem Galvanized
Steel Chain

Pump

Has extension base,
which also projects be-
low platform and is eas-
ily fitted by cutting a
square hole in the plat-
form the length and the
width of bottom of pump.
The fixtures are first-

class and anti-freezing.
The pump is painted

stone-color, with two
coats of the best paint,
and is neatly stenciled
and varnished.
Made entirely of gal-

vanized steel, in four
pieces, locked together
with its own metal.

There are neither riv-
ets nor solder on it,

making it very strong.
Price, $2.50.

Directions for Fitting Up
Chain Pumps

1. Use one foot more tubing
than depth of well.

2. Multiply length of tubing by
two and add 3 ft. 6 in. to get
proper length of chain.

3. Rubber buckets should be
placed 6 or 7 feet apart.

4. See that tubing is held se-
curely by tubing brace at bottom
of curb.

AI.]^ PBICBS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT ITOTZCE.
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BALTIMORE WOOD PUMPS
Witli and Without

FBIC£S OF FUMFS
r.xG Unlin.'J.

Depth I-i^t Retail
of Well. Pri ce. Price^

$5.25
I

5.60 I

6.00
I

6.50
1

7.00
I

7.50

Porcelain Cylinder.

PITTED COMFIiETE.
6xi5 Lined. 7.\;T Lined.

List Retail List Retail
Price. Price. Price. Price.

$9.00
9.40
9.80

10.60
11.00
11.75
12.75
13.50
15.00
16.30
19.50
21.50
24.50
28.10
31.10

$6.30
6.65
7.00
7.50
8.00
8.25
9.00
9.50

10.50
11.50
13.75
15.25
17.25
20.00
22.00

$10.75
11.15
11.55
12.35
12.95
13.50
14.90
16.05
18.35
20.45
22.50
23.50
26.50
30.10
33.10

$7.60
7.80
8.25
9.00
9.25
9.50

10.50
11.25
13.00
14.50
16.00
16.50
18.75
22.00
24.00

PRICES OP

BALTIMORE WOOD PUMPS
NOT PITTED. AS REVISED BY

National Association Manufacturers,of Wood Pump
November 20, 1907.

This Price List Supersedes All Hitl-.crto Used.

"Ko. 0." STOCK PUMPS. 7x7 Inches, 4-incli Bore.

List Price
Unlined.

6 feet long S7.00

7 feet long |-0g
8 feet long f-OO

10 feet long
12 feet long .^^-OO

6 feet long, reamed for 6x<; extension pipe

List Price.
Pore. Lined.

$8.75
9.75

10.75
12.75
14.75

unlined 7.25

Retail Prices on Pump Stocks 30 Per Ct. from List Prices.

> THE FAVORITE HOUSE PUMPS.
6x6 in., 3ij-in. Bore. ^ ^ ^

List Price, List Price,
L"nlined. Pore. Lined.

feet long

$5.50

$7.00

feet long f.lO 7.60

feet long 6.70 8.20

feet long 7.90 9.40

feet long
feet long, reamed for 6x6 extensioji pipe, unlined 5.50

Retail Prices on Pump Stocks 30 Per Ct. from list Prices.

PUMPS FOR DRIVE WELLS
To Pit I'l, 1'-, or 2-incli Iron Pipe.

Special No. 1 House. 5 feet wood. Porcelain-lmed

Cylinder, entire length 6 feet.
List Pri.ve. $7.50.

30 Per Cent, from Iiist Price.

TUBING AND MISCELLANEOUS
List

J rices.

4x4, 12 feet long and under, per foot 50-23

4x4, over 12 feet, per foot.^. . ^

6x6 Extension Tuljing-, p3r foot.
.

cylinder Block, Porcelain Lined, 3 feet long 3.30

Cylinder Block, Porcelain Lined, 4 feet long 3.9U

Cylinder Block, Porcelain Lined, 5 feet long 4.50

Cylinder Flock, Porcelain Lined, 6 feet long &-io

Cylinder Block Porcelain Lined, 7 feet long; 5.70

CyUnder Block, Porcelain Lined, 8 feet long e.jo

6x6 CoupUngs for 4x4 Tubing ...... ^
. ion

Buckets, 5-iS., ea., No. 00, List, $1.25; 4-in., ea.. No. 1.00

Buckets 3i:.-in.. No. 1, ea., List, 80c.; 3-in., No. 2, ea.
.

. .
.65

HSe?'an/s?ze, ea., List,'30c.;'Handle Links or Knuckles ^.25

$?o^n^^Co'nSon^for^°DTve Weils,' fitted" for '
1%-inch and

'

1" .-inch iron pipe 4„
Extra Iron SPOUt, with loose collar ' • • -^^

iltra Wo?d spouts, ea., List, 15c.; Extra Spout Braces, ea. .15

Extra Bands, each ' ' ' M an
Extra Ears or Brackets, Nos. 35 and 36, each . . .^.^ • -^^

1-in. Rod Couplings, pair, List, 40c.; Ex. Frost Faucets, ea. .40

Plunger Bod, per foot

20III Century Corrugated Gatvanized Steel Pump

tion admits of expansion, thus preventing breaking from treez

Ing. Do not rot, warp, crack or water soak

6 feet

.

7 feet'.;'.
L,ist.

g feet List,

Couplings, per pair List,

Lock-seam Tubing, per foot List,

List, $7.00; Retail, $5.25
7.50; Retail, 5.65

8.00; Retail, 6.00

.40; Retail, .30

.17; Retail, .13

PUMP LEATHERS
Our pump leathers are cut from the best

grade of selected Oak Tan leather. We offer

only such leathers as we can recommend as be-

ing absolutely high grade=

Plunger Leather
Crimped.

Plunger Leather
not Crimped.

Suction Valve
Leather.

Ring Packing
for Cylinders.

Crimped Plunger or Cup Leathers

1 in.
I'i in.
1 1/2 in.
1 ^4 in

.

2 in

.

2 V4 in

.

2V^ in.
2% in.
3 in.

Pr. Gr.
. . $3.50
. . 4.50
. . 6.00
. . 8.00
. . 9.00
. . 10.00
. .13.00

. . . 14.50

. . .16.50

Each.
$ .05

.05

.08

.08

.10

.10

.12

.14

.16

SV4, in.
3 1/4 in.
3% in.
4 in

.

4 '4 in.
41/2 in.
4 34 in

.

Pr. Gr.
$18.50

. 24.50

. 29.00

. 31.50
37.50

. 40.00
. 43.00
. 49.00

Each.
$ .16

.18

.22

.25

.30

.30

.32

.40

Plunger and Lower Valve Leathers and

Ring Packing
Outside Cylinder
Diam. Diain.
2 in. 1 V2 in.

2 14 in. 1 % in.

2 1/2 in. 2 in.

2 % in. 21/4 in.

3 in. 2V2 in.

314 in. 2% in.

3% in. 3 in.

3% in. 3% in.

4 in. 3 1/2 in.
4 1/2 in. 3% in.

5 in. 4 in.

Per Gross.
$5.00
6.00
6.50
8.00
8.50

10.00
10.50
13.00
15.50
18.00
19.50

Each.
$ .05

.08

.08

.10

.10

.12

.12

.14

.16

.18

.20

Cups for Buckeye Upper Plungers

1 34 in. goes with 21/2 in. lower cylinder 10c.

2 3-16 in. goes with 3 in. lower cylinder. . . .120.

2 9-16 in. goes with 31/2 in. lower cylin-

der, 15c. ,

2 13-16 in. goes with 4 in. lower cylinder,

20c.

Wood Pump Rods
Wood Pump Rod for artesian wells is

made of selected material and fitted with
forged couplings.
Size of Size of Artesian List Retail

hod Well Cylinder per ft. per ft.

1 in. m in. $ .12 $ .10

11,4 in. 214 in. .15 -12

11/2 in. 2^4 in. .20 .16

2 in. 314 in. -25 .20

The above prices are for rod in stand-

ard lengths of from IG to 20 feet, forged
couplings included.

Steel
Substitute

$1.50
1.50
2.00
2.50

Artesian Well Cylinders

Prices on Application.

Galvanized Pump Rod and Couplings

%-inch Round Galvanized Pump Rod
in 20-foot lengths, not threaded, 21/20.

^""in^cut lengths, threaded and coupled,

lengths not l?ss than 6 feet, 5c. per foot.

Galvanized
P u m p Rod
Couplings f o r

7-16 or V2-
in. rod, 5c. eacli.

25c. per lb.
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SCYTHE STONES

No. 2—White Mountain. 10c.

each; $1.00 dozen.

No. 3—Green Mountain. 8c.

eacli; 75c. dozen.

No. 4—Indian Pond, No. 2

(red end), Sc. eacli; 50c. dozen.

No. 5—Mowing Machine (bev-

eled). 10c.

No. 6—Darby Creek. 10c.

each; $1.00 dozen.

No. 7—Imported Englisli Tal-
acre. 20c. eacli.

None genuine unless labeled
Sir Pyers Mostyn, Talacre
Quarries.

HAND-MADE GRAIN CRADLES HI CARRY IN

STOCK ALL SIZES

OF ENGLISH

WALDRON SCYTHES

No. 50 —-Best
Briar Scythe, Beaded,

American Pointed.
Price, 75c.

Made from the
best material, with
English and Ameri-
can Blades.
Hand - made

Schwob Cradle,
with English Wal-
dron Biaue. Re-
tail, $4.80.
Hand - made

Schwob Cradle,
with American
Blade.

Retail, $3.75.

GIANT CORN THINNER and

WEED
PULLER
This view shows the

Giant Thinner in oper-
ation, which is a great
improvement over the
old way.
With proper care

corn may be pulled out
of hard ground with
no breaking off. No
more tired backs, but
a pleasure to thin
corn. The entire im-
plement is made of
steel, except the han-
dle, making it very
durable.

It will be found very
useful for taking up
all kinds of weed.s.
briers, narrow p 1 a n-
tain, etc.
Weight. 3% pounds.

Price, $1.25.

English T. Waldron, 36-inch $1.35
English T. Waldron, 3S-inch 1.40
English T. Waldron, 40-inch 1.45

English Waldron Grain Scythes, 50-inch 1.75
English Waldron Grain Scythes, 52-inch 1.80
English Waldron Grain Scythes, 54-inch 1.90 i

German Scythes, No. 4, 34-inch and 36-inch, each 1.00 >

THE AMERICAN SICKLE EDGE HAY KNIFE
The best cutting knife made. Right or left

hand. Section can be easily replaced.
Price $1.25

UGHTNING PATTERN HAY KNIFE ||v
Price 75C.JIP

Retail Price.
No. 80—Ring Fastening Socket, iron trimmed $ .65
No. 55—Patent Loop, solid plate, iron trimmed 75
No. 100—Two Rings, Bush Snath 85
No. 105—Patent Bush Snath 1.00

NOVELTY

LAWN WEEDER
A. Great Back-Saver.

The curved edge of the

blade enters and loosens the

soil; pressure on the lever

then causes the toothed jaw
to grasp the plant, and a

slight pull will dislodge it

without disturbing the sur-

rounding sod.

Price 75c.

SILVER & DEMING DRILLS

No. 112. SHOUT IiENGTH.
Pitting Boynton & Plumer and Silver & Deming

Blacksmitli's Drill Presses, Nos. 1 and 2, with
shanks inch diameter. Ls'th List Retail

L'eth
in.

List Retail Diara. in. Pr. ea. Pr. ea.

Diam. Pr. ea. Pr. ea. i;j-16 6 $1.35 $0.67
4-/s

4-/r

$0.45 $0.23 27-32 6 1.40 .70
5-32 .48 .24 7-8 6 1.45 .73
3-16 r.% .50 .25 29-32 6 1.50 .75
7-32 5% .55 .28 15-16 6 1.60 .80
1-4 6 .60 .30 31-32 6 1.70 .85
9-32 6 .65 .33 1 6 1.80 .90
5-16 6 .70 .35 1 1-32 6 1.90 .95

11-32 6 .73 .36 1 1-16 6 2.00 1.00
3-8 6 .75 .37 1 3-32 6 2.10 1.05

13-32 6 .78 .39 1 1-8 6 2.20 1.10
7-16 6 .80 .40 1 5-32 6 2.25 1.13

15-32 6 .83 .41 1 3 16 6 2.30 1.15
1-2 6 .85 .43 1 7-32 6 2.35 1.18

17-32 .88 .44 1 1-4 6 2.40 1.206
9-16 6 .90 .45 1 9-32 6 2.50 1.25

19-32 6 .95 .48 1 5-16 6 2.60 1.30
5-8 6 1.05 .53 1 11-32 6 2.70 1.35

21-32 6 1.10 .55 1 3-8 6 2.80 1.40
11-16 6 1.15 .58 1 13-32 6 2.90 1.45
23-32 6 1.20 .60 1 7-16 6 3.00 1.50
3-4 6 1.25 .63 1 15-32 6 3.10 1.55

25-32 6 1.30 .65 1 1-2 6 3.20 1.60
The above drills have shanks 2yi inciies long-

and Vz diameter.

Bit-Stock Drills
?OB mHIAI. OB WOOD, No. 109.

•r- 1-

IX O

; a)

o
to "3

iJ ft K o.

-"Ed

2-32 $1.50 $0.75 $0.14 $0.07
3-32
4- 32
5- 32
6- 32
7- 32
8- 32
9-32

10-32
11- 32
12- 32
13- 32
15- 32
16- 32
9-16
5-8
3-4

1.65
2.10
2.60
3.10
3.60
4.10
4.70
5.40
6.30
7.20
8.00
9.60

10.30
14.35
16.15
19.75

.85
1.05
1.30
1.55
1.80
2.05
2.35
2.70
3.15
3.60
4.00
4.80
5.15

16
20
.24
.29
.33
.38
.43
.48
.54
.62
.68
.82
.87

1.20
1.35
1.65

will fit

.08
.10
.12
.15
.18
.20
.25
.26
.27
.31
.34
.41
.45
.60
.65
.85
anyThese Drills

brace on tlie market. Will
drill steel, iron or other
metals as well as wood-
Will bore any kind of wood
without splitting.

AIiI^ PRICES SXTBJECT TO CHANGX: WITHOUT NOTICi:.
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GARDEN HOES

N,i. Each.
G I'- — Solid Steel
Garden Socket
Hoe, XX Handle.$ .50

G -1 — Solid Steel
Garden Shank
Hoe. XX Handle .45

Xo. ROA—Ri\eted
Shank Garden Hoe •

No. L Y 5—Solid Steel Lady s Shank
Hoe, XX Handle 40

Xo 2 P— Two-Point Solid Steel

Weed Hoo 30
Xo 1 P— Sliarp-Point Steel Blade
Weed Hoe

.25

.23

INVINCIBLE
GARDEN
CULTIVATOR.

The leading

FLAITTEB HOES.
No. P 7 — Heavy Handled Plcnter
Shank Hce. 7-inch blade $ .50

Xo. P 7¥>—Heavy Handled Planter
Shank Hoe, 7% -inch blade 55

V,, p 8 — TIeavv Handled Planter
Shank Ho... S-inch bl.ule "0

COTTON HOES.
Xo R. C. T—7-inch Handled Cotton
Hoe ? ••iS

Xo R C 7 V.—7y2-inch Handled Cot-
ton Hoe.: • 50

No R C 8—8-inch Handled Cotton
Ho- 53

SFROUTING
HOES.

No. 64i,'2—Heavy Handled
Sproutinsf Hoo. 4'._.-in.

bijJe. ^^pe^- ial tenip>'i". .$ .65

HEAVY HAITDLED
MATTOCK HOE.

Sharp-pointed like a pick at
one end, mattock at the oti;f-r.

Xo. 75—Heavy Handled
Mattock Hoe, special
t.-nip T $ .70

CRESCENT DOUBLE-BIT
HOE.

Xo. 70—Crescent Dou-
ble-Bit Hoe. Blades
3H-incli and 7-inch.. $ .60

DIG-EZT MATTOCK HOE.
This Hoe is similar to Crescent Dou-

ble-Bit Hoe, and is made in three sizes.

Xo. D E 2—1%-in. and 2-in. blades. . .50c.

Xo. D E 3—1^-in. and 3-in. blades. . .55c.
Xo. DE3V'.—1%-inch and SVi-inch

blades 60c.

Cultivator of
its kind on the
market. Made
of best ma-

t'^ri:il. Tinos can be nf^^nsted by simply
turning a nut. Price, 75c.

THE "VICTOR" GARDEN
CULTIVATOR.

The Victor Garden Cul-
tivator is popular bo-
cause it is made of best
material. The shanks and
blades are of extra good
stock and are easily adjusted.
Xo. 90—Complete, on o-foot handle

witli 3x."i blades. Each $1.00

ICE HOOKS.
Xo. 06—6-foot H.mdlc, Strapped Fer-

rule, 60c.
No. 07—7-foot Handle, Strapped Fer-

rule. 75c.
No. OS—S-font Handle, Strapped Fer-

nil-. g'"r.

SIDEWALK CLEANERS.
Xo. X S— ,s-in. Ste.-l Ulade .50c.

WARREN HOE.
Vi-i ,\ ii>' I'ul iu making

rows and
weeding

onions. Hilling, drilling
and weeding, covering
seeds, etc.W 7—Polished Steel
Garden $ .75

-Polished Steel Field 90

HOE AND RAKE COMBINED
No. Z P—Three-Point Steel

Weed Hoe
IT n d Rake,
45c.

Xo. 4 P—Four-Point, Steel

Weed Hoe and Rake, 50c.

SCUFFLE HOES.
4 in.. Ens. . .$ .50 8 in., Eng... .70

6 in.. En!?... .60 10 in.. Eng... .80

No. X G S Brace or Shank Scuffle
Hoe, 8-inch Steel Blade, witli

Handle 60
No. 040—Solid Steel. Turf Ederer... .55

Xo. 39 D—Steel Thistle, Dock Cutter .65

CORN BARRELS Each.
Without handles $4 50
With handles 5.03

GALVANIZED STEEL BASKETS.
Witli Re-enforced or Double Steel Bottoms.

Bushel—A 101 each.

Utility Steel Baskets.
Japanned. Dry Measure.

Bale and Side Handles.
Bushel, 45c. With Patented
and Drop Handl.s. Half Bushel.
45c. Bushel, 60c. I'i Bushels, 75c.

Utility Steel Baskets Galvanized.
With Bale or Side Handles,

Bushel. 50c. 1 Bushel, 65c. IV-
Bushels, 90c.

Oak Baskets.
Rim. 80c. I'i Busliels with Rim,

$1.00

With
Half
Clips

No. AlOl
One Bushel with

90c. IV2 Bushels with Rim, $1.00.

CEDAR AND OAK MEASURES. E.i. li.

'i Peck, wire hoops $ -35

% Peck, 2d quality, flat hoops 25
^! and ^4 Peck comb., wire hoops 45
% and 14 Peck comb.. 2d quality, flat hoops 35

• Peck and 'A Peck comb., wire hoops 50
Peck and % Peck. 2d quality, flat hoops 40

% Bushel, wire hoops .75

V> Bushel. 2d quality, flat hoops 50
% Bushel, oak, iron cross-bar 1.00

MANURE FORK
HANDLES.

T.ist. Ret'l,
Doz. Ea.

No. X

—

4V- ft., $2.20 $ .20

HAT FORK HANDLES.
Doz, Ea.

Xo. X—6 ft.. $2.50 $ .25

Xo. X—7 ft . . 3.50 .30

Xo. X— S ft . . 4.90 .35

RAKE HANDLES.
List. Ret'l,
Dt>z. Kii.

No. X

—

o ft . . $1.65 $ .15

FIELD AND HOE
HANDLES.

Doz. Ea.
No. X $1.50 $ .15

SHOVEL HANDLES.
Doz. Ea.

No. X—L. H.,
4% ft $3.00 $ .25

No. X—D. H., 3.50 .35
No. X—D. H.,
Spade Hdls. 3.35 .35

BUSH
PULLER.
A great labor

saver. Do your
grubbing with
this tool. One
man can do
the work of
ri\

Price $4.00

GIBBS'
POST-HOLE
DIGGER

Digs f.aster, works easier
than any otlier on the miar-
ket. All wearing parts
have steel pins. Makes a
hole of any desired diam-
eter. First-class for tree-
planting.

Price $1.75

THE STAMDARD EARTH AUGER

No. 5—10 lbs.

No. 8—13 lbs.

No. 10—14 lbs.

Closeci Open
Eig'ht Reasons Why Standard Earth

Augers Are Best:
Tiiey really bore.
They will enter liard earth.
They have an expansion blade.
They will hold dry sand.
They do not bind in the hole.
They open to discharge the contents.
They bore in all conditions of earth.
They have double "V" point cutting

blades.
Of great advantage in planting trees,

vines and shrubs, as well as in monu-
mental, cemetery and cement work.

Frices.
No. 5 bores four different size holes,

5, 6, 7 and 8 inches in diameter, 314 feet
deep. Each, $2.75.

No. 8 bores seven different size holes,
8. 9, 10, 11, 12, 13 and 14 inches in di-
amter, 31-2 feet deep. Each, $3.00.
No. 10 bores nine different size holes,

8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15 and 16 inches
in diameter, 3'/2 feet deep. Each, $3.50.

IWAN'S IMPROVED POST HOLE AND WELL AUGER
CONSTRUCTION.
Two crucible steel

blades, each with two
scientifically formed ciittiii
edges, and riveted to a strong
malleable arch, form the bowl
of the auger. The two blades
interlock, having notclied
edges for this purpose, thus
holding each other firmly in
place. Weight, 11 pounds each.
Price. 10-iiicli blades .... $3.00

with Pinch
20 to 25 lbs..

Crowbars
Point, from
per lb., 6c.
Crowbars

Point, from
per lb., 6c.

Digrging- Bar and Ram-
mer <-ombined. each, $1.50.

lyigging Bar with Loop
Handle, uach, $1.50.

with Wedge
20 to 25 lbs..
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O I U CANS

Wc Carry in Slock a Full line of Oil Cans lor All Kinds of Farm
Machinery. For Harvesfer and Other Oils, See Page 161.

No. 1100.
Straight

Spout.

No. 1101.
Bent spout.
They have

large open
mouths, and
ean be easily
filled without
a, funnel.

TIN

ENGINEERS'

OILERS

SEWING MACHINE, No. 29B
FIBST-CIiASS MACHINE TOB IiITTIiE MONEY.

STANDARD TOB QUALITY, SEZ.I.S ON ITS MERITS AI.ONE
Very light running. j-ii _i i iA beautiful piece of ^;^^^BJ^isjiSSSggg^g?^SSSg'

furniture. Specifica-
tions: Iiift, automa-
tic; Drop head; four
drawers; automatic
drawer lock. Stand,
ribbon pattern; full
ball - bearing'; ball-
bearing- and steel pit-
man ; extra broad
treadle; belt g-uard to pro-
tect skirt. Spool-tray to
fit drawers. Attachments,
1 Tucker, 1 Ruffler with
shirring plate, 1 Hemmer
set (4 widths) and binder,
1 Braider, 1 Thread Cut-
ter, 1 Quilter, 1 Hemmer
(which is also a feller).
Also furnished free—1 Oil
Can (filled;. Gauge, 1
gauge screw, 1 Combina-
tion Screw Driver, 6 Bob-
bins and 1 Package Nee-
dles, 1 Instruction Book (in 5 languages). Winning Features:
Hig-h Arm, Capped Needle Bar and Pressure Foot Bar, Four
Motion Feed, Side-disk Tension, Automatic Tension Release,
Positive take-up. Automatic Bobbin Winder, Self-threading
Shuttle. Weight, crated, 125 pounds. Our Special Frice, $30.00.

STYLE No. 60, NEW MODEL
By no means a

cheap affair as far
as material, con- '

struction, etc., are
concerned, but
higli-grade in every
respect. Particu-
larly light r u n -

ning.
No . 6 New

Model represents
the best value ob-
tainable; one who
have a serviceable
chine at a. very low figure
need not look further.
Attachments free

metal box; 1 tucker; 1 ruf-
fler; 1 hemmer set (four
widths), and binder;
thread cutter; 1 quilter
hemmer (which is also a
feller).
Free accessories fur-

nished are the same as No,
29B.
Weight, crated, 110 lbs,

Our Special Price, $20.00.

Alili PBICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
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W& B- MACHINISTS' SCREW WRENCH. 'W & B ' REGULAR WRENCH.

Knife Handle.

"W&B" COMBINATION WRENCH.

Made of Crucible Steel-Bright Finish.

IMPROVED "ACME" STEEL WRENCH

•ALWAYS READY" WRENCH.

BELT PUNCHES

Round
E.Tnli.

Nns. 1 to R. Rpfl prk-p. 10c. Nns.
Each.

R.-t'l prifo, 15c

SPRING COTTERS.
Price, on ppUcatlon.

THE ELOIS" SIO'KEY WRENCH PIFB
IIABIX waEBCH. JAW.

"W. & B." MACHINISTS' KNIPE HAin>I.E WRENCEES.
-Rptail Gin Sin. 10 in. IJin. l.'in. l"?in. 21 in.

price each.... $0.50 S0.55 50.65 S0.75 $1.50 S1.75 S2.00

List price? doz... 9.00 10.00 12.00 14.00 24.00 30.00 36.00

WBOTJGHT SCREW AGRICTTI.TXJBAI. WBENCHES.
r, in S in. 10 in. 12 in. l.'i in.

Retail price each S0.30 S0.40 S0.50 $0.60 $0.85

Lfsf price. per dozen! . 10.00 12.00 14.00 17.00 24.00

' List, Retail,

COMBINATION WRENCH Doz. Each.

10_Wire or pipe from 14 to 1 in. outside diameter. .$25.25 $1.75

12_AVire or pipe from V2 to 1 •''i
in. outside diameter 28.50 2.00

15_Wire or pipe from to 2i'4 in. outside dianieter 40.50 2.75

IS "Wire or pipe from ^2 to 3 in. outside diameter. . 72.00 5.00

ACME STEEL WRENCHES
6 in. S in. 10 in. 12 in. 15 in.

Retail price each S0.50 $0.65 $0.75 $0.90 $1.25

Efst prince, per S^^^^^ 10-00 12.00 14.00 17.00 24.00

"BULL-DOG" WRENCHES
Xo. Pocket size, 4 in. Ion?. List price, per dozen, $3.00.

Retail price, 15c. each.
%

Xo 1—5=-i In Ion?. List, per doz., $4.00. Retai 20c. each.

11.;.— >4 n. long. List, per doz., $5.00. R -tail. 25c. each.

Xo. 2—9 in lon g. List, p-r doz., $12.00. R-tail. 60c. each.

"ALWAYS READY" WRENCHES
Special Steel, Torg-ed, Tempered in Oil.

Kg 1—5 in long. List price, p?r doz., $4.60. Retai price, 30c. ea.

Xo! 2—7 im lonj. Eist price, per doz., $6.75. Retail price, 40c. ea.

TWIN WRENCHES
Twin. 10 in. long. List price, per doz.. $18.00. Retail price, 75c. ea.

' PUNCH V2 in. in.

Retail price, each 50.10 $0.15

Lis t price, per dozen 3.00 4.5U

COLD CHISEL in i in

List price, per dozen $4.00 $5.00

Retail price, each

Monarch Riveting Mactiine

Upper Iiever Adjusts the
Machine Instantly ; Lower
Lever Sets the Rivet.

This is the hest low-priced
Riveting Machine made. War-
ranted to set Tubular Rivets
perfectly. Price, 50c.
Rivets, box of 100 15c.
Four hnx''s 50c.

THE "ELGIN" ADJUSTABLE WRENCH
Both Jaws Hardened. Length 7 Inches. "Wrench

is All Steel. Weight 10 Ounces.
It will fit a pipe up to -'i incli nv a nut that is 1%

in. across. I'riee, 75c. each. Extra Jaws, 25c. each.

RE-THREASING ATTACHMENT WITH INTER-
CHANGEABLE DIES.

It Can Be Attached to All of the Elg-in Wrenches
of 1905 Pattern.

Price of attachment witli one die, retail price, 75c.

eacli. Extra die.s, retail price, 40c. each.

Will le-thread damaged bolts in corners and
angles without removing the bolt from its position

to a vise. Extra dies can be had in %, 5/16, %, 7/16

and V2 inch. _ _ .MONKEY WRENCH PIPE JAW.
When there is onlv a little worlv to do (not enough

to warrant buying a pipe wrench) "The Elgin" Jaw
on a monkey wrench will do it.

Price, each, 30c. Will fit any ordinary 10 or 12-

inch monkey wrench.

MACHINE BOLTS CARRIAGE BOLTS

ii

3<

if

1',

2

2>z
3

3K
i

5

5>i
6

7

"'Vz

8
9

10
11

12

13
U
15
16

17
18
19
JO

$1.70 i

1.78

1.86
1.94

2.02

2.10
2.18
2.26

2..34

2.i2
I.TiQ

2.58
2.66

2.74
2.90
3.06!

3.22I

3.381

.02 $2.00

2.121

2.24|

2.31

2.48
2.60!

2.72'

2.841

2.961

3. us]

3.20I

3.32'

3.44;

3.5Ci

3.80

4.04i

4.28;

4.521

5.02 $2.

.021 2.

.02! 2,

.02I 2,

.02' 3,

.021 3,

.02! 4,

.02; 4,

.02: 4,

.02: 4,

.021 4

Fop Other
Sizes Write
for Prices

For Plow Bolts

Page 101

,40 $.02
50 .02

,72! .02
,88' .02

.04: .02

.20! .02

.361 .02

.52 .02

.68! .02

.84! .02

.00 .02

.16 .02

.32: .03!

.48! .03

80i .03

12; .Oij

.441 .03

.76! .(M

i.Oai .03
40' .04

72! .04

.04' .04'

See

f3.C0
3.86
4.12

4.38
4.G4
4.90
5.16
5.42
5.111

5.94

6.20I

6.46]

6.72

6.98
7..50

8.02
8. .54!

9.06
9..58

10.10

10.62]

11.14
11.66
12.18
12.70
,13.22;

+j a;

'Its
E o

J'-'

Retai Each ii
5

H

List.
100.

Retai Racb ii
J'-

So
2h

$1.00$.
1.04!

1.08
1.12
1.16

1.20
1.24

1.28
1.32

1.36
1.40

1.44

1.48

1.52
1.56

1.64
1.72

6>i| 1.80
7 1.88

7K 1.96
2.04
2.12
2.20
2.28
2.36
2.52

8K
9

10

02'$1.9o'

1.98

2.06
2.14

2.-J2

2.30
2.38
2.46

2.54
2.62
2.70
2.78

2.86
2.94
3.02
3.18
3.34
3.50

3.66
3.82
3.98
4.14
4.301

4.46
4.62

4.94

$.02$1.40
1.46
1..52

1.58
1. C4
1.70
1.76
1.82
1.88
1.94
2.00
2.06
2.12
2.18
2.24
2. !(

.02] 2.48

.021 2.60

$.02 $3.00$,

2.72
2.84
2.96
3.08
3.20
3.3:

3.44

3.00

3.00
3.00
3.00I

3.11]
3.22I

3.33
3.44

3.55
3.66
3.77

3.S8]

3.99
4.10
4.32

4.54
4.76
4.98
5.20

5.42]

5.G4I

5.861

6.08
6.30

6.74,

;.04

.04

.04

.04

.04

.04

.04

.04

.04

.04

.04

.05

.05

.05

.05

.05

.05

.05

.08

.08

.08

.08

.08

.08

.(»8

All lA-inch bolts are packed 100 in package. All 5-16-inch,

%-inch and \^-\nc\\ bolts are packed 50 in package.

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
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STEEL RAKES

^ . Each,
wo. 26.—Two-tme hay, common fer-

rule, 6-foot straig-ht handle S0.65
No. 026.—Two-tine, strap ferrule, 6-
foot straight handle .so

No. 027.—Two-tine, strap ferrule, 7-
foot straig-ht handle 9(ji

No. 028.—Two-tine, strap ferrule,' 8-
foot straight handle 1,00

No. 36.—Three-tine, 6-foot handle,common ferrule 75
No. 035.—Three-tine, 5-foot handle',

strap ferrule ,75
No. 036.—Three-tine, 6-foot' "handle,

strap ferrule 85
No. 037.—Three-tine, 7-foot han'dl'e,

strap ferrule 90
No. 038.—Three-tine, 8-foot haiidl'e',

strap ferrule l.Oo

Long Handle

Manure

Forks

No. 4472 Z.—Oval, four-tine, light'^^°^'
not strapped SO 60No. 044% Z.—Four-tine, 44 -foot
handle, strap ferrule 70

No. 1 0441/2 Z.—Four-tine, patent
locked, strapped

No. L 04472.—Patent locke'd' ' extra
heavy, full polished, strapped

No. 054% X.—Five-tine, ferrule, ions
handle

No. 0641/2 X.—Six-tine,' ferrule',' ioiiff
handle ° j qO

No. 04414.— Batchelor Fork' ' foii'r-
tine, 4%-ft. handle, strap ferrule. .70

No. 4414—Batclielor Fork, four-tine,
41/2 -ft. handle, plain ferrule 65D nA.>OUI3 MAINURE PORKS

No. 04DZ.—D Handle, four tine S0.65
No. 4 W D handle, four-tine, plain

ferrule 90
No. 04 D.—D Handle, four-tin'e, cap

ferrule 80
No. 05 D—D handle, five-tine, cap

ferrule i.qo
No. 06 D—D handle, six-tine, cap

ferrule 1.10
No.. 151.—Four-tine, diamond tine

heavy, malleable D handle 1.25
No. 1153.-—Four 16-inch extra heavy

tines. 27-inch wood D handle. .. . 1.50
No. 1157.—Five 16-inch extra heavy

tines. 27-inch wood D handle 1.75

.75

.90

.90

Steel Barley Forks
No. B 185.—Four 18-in.

oval tines, plain fer-
rule. 5-ft. bent handle $1.00

No. B 0185.—Four 18-in.
oval tines, strap fer-
rule. 5-ft. bent handle 1.10

Spading Forks
No. A H O X. W.—Pat.

Locked Spading Forks, ex-
tra heavy, strap ferrule.
Price, $1.10 each.

No. H W.—Four-tine, an-
gular back. Price, $1.00
each.
No. O t D.— Medium

weight, angular tine, mal-
leable D handle, strap fer-
rule. Price, 85c. each.
No. S 4.—Columbia Socket.

4 heavy polished angular
tines, solid socket, 4-foot
handle. Price, $1.00 each.

No. S D.—4 heavy polish-
ed angular tines, solid sock-
et, iron D handle. Price,
$1.00 each.

No. J O W.—Jumbo, 4 pol-
ished tines, extra heavv
strapped ferrule, wood D
handle. Price, $1.10 each.

No. J O 4.— 4 polished
tines, extra heavv strapped
ferrule, 4-ft. handle. Price,
$1.10 each.

No. B 4 D.—Boys, four-
tine. Price, 55c. each.

Each.
10-th. .45c.
12-th. .50c.

No. 10 C.—Sgle. shank, steel,
No. 12 C.—Sgle. shank, steel
No. 14 C.—Sgle. shank, steel,' 14-th. .60c.'^o. 16 C.—Sgle. shank, steel, 16-th.. 65c

Solid Bow Steel Garden Rakes

No. B 12.—-Prize bow-braced rake, solid
» • » Retail price, 65c. each.

» ? ?. Prize bow-braced rake, solid
steel, 14 teeth. Retail price, 80c. each.

c:t^?" \^-~r^°^l^ bow-braced rake, so'lidsteel, 16 teeth. Price, 90c. e.ich.

MALLEABLE RAKES ^^^^
S^' I single shank, .loo!

J5 ^ M.—12-tooth, single shink. .25c.
w \i t M-—14-tooth, single shank. .30c.»o. 16 S M.—16-tooth, single shank. .35c.

5 10-tooth, braced shank. 25c.
}^ S M.—12-tooth, braced shank. 30c.No. 14 B M.—14-tooth, braced shank. 35c.No. 16 B M.—IG-tooth, braced shank. 40c.

GENERAL UTILITY FORK

^ ^^ -Ten-tme, scoop shape, mal-
»r

D handle, strap ferrule $1.70No. 912.—Twelve-tine, scoop shape
malleable D handle, strap ferrule! 2.00Especially for handling beets,

onions, apples, corn, etc. Tine
points are flattened and rounded

2,°* f° injure potatoes, etc.

^'^•T;^"'^® Forks, fourteen-tine,
IJ handle, strap ferrule 2 15No 100 S.—Ten-tine, D handle, stonefork , „g

No. 102 S.—Twelve-tine, D handle',
'

stone fork 2.00

ENSILAGE FORKS
No. 508 p. — Eight 16-inch tines,strap ferrule, iron D handle, each. $1.30No. 510 P.—Ten 17-inch tines, strap

ferrule, iron D handle, each I.75

OAT AND BARLEY FORKS

No. 4 W B.—Price, each

.

No. 6 W B.—Each $0.75
. .90

STABLE FORKS

Each.
Three-prong Hickory, Bonner $o.60Three-prong Oak Wood Stable
Forks gg

Four-prong Oak Wood Stable 'Forks .'ss

GRITCO XX WOOD RAKES

Gritco XX 3-Bowea "Wood lawn Bakei
24 Teeth, 50c.
The XX can be furnished with either

steel or wooden bows.

WIRE LAWN RAKES, No. 24i

As can be seen by the shape of the
teeth, these rakes run smooth and will
J!? i^'^.i" so*^- By reversing the dou-
Die teeth are used for leaves and rubbish.
21-inch head. 24 teeth, 25c. each.

Reversible, Heavily Tinned.

AUTOMATIC SELF = CLEANING I

LAWN RAKES

A backward motion of the rake from
operator will clean all the teeth at once,
thus avoiding the disagreeable task of
cleaning the teeth with the fingers.

Prices.
22 teeth, 60c. each. 26 teeth, 70c. each.

HARVEST RAKES

No. 211.—This rake takes the place of
the old style wood rake with wood or
wire bars. Ash head, ten hickory teeth,
a combined malleable brace and socket,
and a good handle. The malleable brace
1.S fastened to the rake head with two
rivets and two extension lugs that grinaround the rake head. Price, 25c. each.

Split Head Rakes
8-Tooth, All-Wood Hay

Bake, 25c.
10-Tooth, All-Wood Hay

Bake, 30c.
20-Tooth, All-Wood

Lawn Bake, 50c.

Ole Olsen

Lawn Rake
Malleable Perrule,

Price, 50c.

True Temper
Garden Outfit

No. T T G O.—7-piece
set, consisting of one
each extra quality
tools. Laid Edge Hoe,Bow E a k e. Spading
Fork, Weeder, Garden
Trowel, Turf Edger and
two Stakes with 45-ft.
lines. Price, S4.S0.

Garden Sets

c ^ p.—3-piece,
5-r Rake, Shovel and
Hoe. $1.00 set.
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Trade
No. 54 2.

Trade
No. 242.

Trade
No. 732.

Trade Trade Trade
No. 263. No. 212 No. 552

Always Order Shovels and Spades by Number

PLAIN BACK SHOVELS- Carbon Steel
No
54 ^ Gritco—Long Handle. Round Point Shovels. Size No. 2.

512 Gritco—D Handle, Square Point Shovels, Size No. 2. .

513 Gritco—D Handle, Square Point Shovels, Size No. 3.

.

514 Gritco—D Handle, Square Point Shovels, Size No. 4. .

532 Gritco—D Handle, Round Point Shovels, Size No. 2..

533 Gritco—D Handle. Round Point Shovels. Size No. 3..

742 Balto.—Long Handle, Round Point Shovel.s, Size No. i

722 Balto.—Long Handle, Square Point Shovels. Size No.
732 Balto.—D Handle, Round Point Shovels, Size No. 2..

712 Balto.—D Handle, Square Point Shovels, Size No. 2..

713 Balto.—D Handle, Square Point Shovels, Size No. 3. .

714 Balto.—D Handle, Square Point Shovels. Size No. 4. .

No. 2—Long Handle, Riveted Back, Round Point Shovels

Each.
$1.00
1.00
1.03
1.10
1.00
1.05
.75
.75
.75
.75
.80
.85
.60

SNOW SHOVELS Long Handle, Steel Socket $0.50

HOLLOW BACK SHO'/F«.^-Carbon Steel
No.
242
222
212
213

Oriole—Long Handle, Round point Shovels, Size No. 2.

Oriole—Long Handle, Square Po.nt Shovels, Size No. 2

Oriole—D Handle, Square Poinc Shovels, Size No. 2 . .

Oriole—D Handle, Square Point ohovels. Size No. 3. .

214 Oriole—D Handle, Square Peine Shovels, Size No. 4..
215 Oriole—D Handle, Square Point Shovels, Size No. 5..
216 Oriole—D Handle, Square Point Shovels, Size No. 6..

Each.
$0.60

.60

No.
263 Oriole—D Handle,
264 Oriole—D Handle,
265 Oriole—D Handle,
266 Oriole—D Handle,
274 Oriole—D Handle,
276 Oriole—D Handle,
278 Oriole—D Handle,
Long Handle Scoops

HOLLOW BACK SCOOPS
Size. Each.

Eastern Pattern or Coal Scoop, No. 3.$0.70
Eastern Pattern or Coal Scoop, No. 4. .75
Eastern Pattern or Coal Scoop, No. 5. .80
Eastern Pattern or Coal Scoop, No. 6. .85

West. Pattern or Grain Scoop, No.. 4. .80
West. Pattern cr Grain Scoop, No. 6.. .85
West. Pattern or Grain Scoop, No. 8.. .90

same price as D Handle.

PLAIN BACK SPADES
No. 552 Gritco—D Handle Spades, Size No. 2 Each, $1.00
No. 554 Gritco—Long Handle Spades, Size No. 2 ... . " 1.00
No. 752 Balto.—D Handle Spades, Size No. 2 " .75

No. 754 Balto.—Long Handle Spades, Size No. 2... " .75

HOLLOW BACK SPADES
No. 252 Oriole-
No. 254 Orlole-

-D Handle Spades, Size No. 2 Each, $0.75
-Long Handle Spades, Size No. 2 . . . . " .75

HATCHETS
Beatty's Hatchets. Half Pattern and No. 2 Shingling, best

quality, each, 60c.

GRASS HOOKS
Best English Grass Hook—No. 2 . . . ,

Best English Grass Hook—No. 3. . . .

Best English Hedge or Grass Hooks-
Best English Hedge or Grass Hooks-
back

-No. 4.
-No. 5, riveted

$0.35
.50
.60

.75

CORN HOOKS
No. 2—Cast Steel, not finished
No. 1—Tempered Steel, full polish...
No. 5—Serrated Edge, not adjustable.
No. 6—Serrated Edge, adjustable

$0.30
. .25
. .30
. .35

CORN KNIVES
No. 21—"Will Cut" or Clipper $0.25
No. 23—"Will Cut," Broad. Forged Steel 30
Eureka Curved Blade, Forged Steel, Hardened in Oi'. .50

POTATO
HOOKS

Flat, Oval, 4 Tine, SolidNo. 4 B. O. M.- _ . , . _ _

Steel $0.60
No. 4 B. O. H.—Heavy Broad Oval Tines,
Bent Head, 5-Foot Handle 70

No. 5 B. O. H.—5 Tines. Heavy Broad Oval
Tines, Bent Head, 5-Foot Handle 80

MANURE HOOKS
No. M 40—Four Oval

6-foot Handle
No. M 60—Six Oval Tines

6-foot Handlf

Tines, Bent Head, Plain Ferrule,

Head, Plain Ferrule,Bent
$0.70

.80

BUSH AND

BRIAR HOOKS
No. 380—Axe Handle Bush Hook $0,75
No. 390—Two-Ring Busii Hook 75
No. 393—Socket Briar 1.25

With knife on back.

PICKS, MATTOCKS AND GRUB HOES
No. 1 Gritco—6 to 7, 7

to 8 and S to 9 lbs.. Best
Quality War. Steel Rail-
road Picks, 75c.

No. 2—6 to 7, 7 to 8
and 8 to 9 lbs.. Regular,
Iron Railroad Picks, 50c.

Xc Retail. List.
1—Gritco—5-Ib. Best Quality War. Steel Mattocks. .$0.90
1—Gritco—fi-lb. Best Quality War. Steel Mattocks. . 1.00
2— 5 and 6-lb. Best Refined Iron Mattocks (Steel Poz.
Cutters) Each, .70 $17.00

1 and 2 Gritco—Warranted Steel Grub Hoes.. " .65
1—sy.-lb. Best Refined Iron Grub Hoes (Steel

Bit) Each, .45 12.00
2— 4-lb. Best Refined Iron Grub Hoes (Steel

Bit) Each, .50 13.00

No. PICK AND MATTOCK HANDLES Retail.
XX—Best Quality Selected Second Growth Hickory Pick
Handles $0.30

Excelsior—Good Quality White Hickory Pick Handles 25
1—Good Quality White and Red Hickory Pick Handles. . . .20
2—Mixed White and Red Hickory Pick Handles 15

AXTS
Our Axes are of best quality. We only sell those we know

to be first class, and have an established reputation.
Gritco—3 to 4 lbs., 3% to 4 1/2 lbs., 4 to 5 lbs., 4% to 5V. lbs.,

each. 75c.
Bed Warrior can be had in any weight from 3 to 5\'3 lbs.,

each. 75c.

AXE HANDLES
No. E X C—Extra Selected Second Growth, All White
Hickory Axe Handles $0.25

No. 1—Selected White Hickory Axe Handles 20
No. 2—White and Red Hickory Axe Handles 15
No. 3—AVhite and Red Hickory Axe Handles 12
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RIVETLESS STEEL STOCK TROUGH

Made of Steel
Boiler Plate % of an inch
thick; most durable material obtainable.
Half Round, which gives tliem strength;
•easy to clean.

Ko.
j_.ength

4 ft.

Width. Depth.
2. 18 in. 9 in.

No. 2. 5 ft. IS in. 9 in.
No. 6 ft. 18 in. 9 in.
No. 2. S ft. IS in. 9 in.
No. 2. 10 ft. 18 in. 9 in.
No. 2. 12 ft. IS in. 9 in.
No. 2. 14 ft. IS in. 9 in.
No. 3. 4 ft. 20 in. 10 in.
No. 3. 5 ft. 20 in. 10 in.
No. 3. 6 ft. 20 in. 10 in.
No. 3. S ft. 20 in. 10 in.
No. 3. 10 ft. 20 in. 10 in.
No. 3. 12 ft. 20 in. 10 in.
No. 3. 14 ft. 20 in. 10 in.

also rendering them
Our Sper^ial

Price.Capacity
28 gals.
35 gals.
42 gals.
56 gals.
TO gals.
S4 gals.
98 gals.
36 gals.
45 gals.
54 gals.
72 gals.
90 gals.

108 gals.
126 q-als.

$4.50
5.63
6.75
9.00

11.25
13.50
15.75
5.10
6.40
7.65

10.20
12.75
15.30
17.85

Length. "Width.
4 ft. 16 in.
6 ft. 16 in.
8 ft. 16 in.

10 ft. 16 in.
12 ft. 16 in.
14 ft. 16 in.
8 ft. 20 in.

10 ft. 20 in.
12 ft. 20 in.
14 ft 20 in.
16 ft. 20 in.

GALVANIZED WATERING TROUGHS
These troughs will not rust or corrode and will not dmra

•oy freezing.

Capacity. Price.

24 gals. $5.C0
36 gals. 6.90
48 gals. 9.20
CO gal.s. 11.50
72 gals. 13.80
84 gals. 16.10
SO gals. 10.40

100 gals. 13.00
120 gals. 15.60
140 gals. 18.20
160 gals. 20.80

GalvanizedHog Xrou^fhs
Width. 10 in.;

depth, 5 in.; and
the length.^;, 2 3
4. 5, 6,^7, 8, 9, 10
and 12 feet. The
capacity is 2 gal-
Inns per running
foot.
WITH BOLIiEO

EDGE, PER FOOT,
55c.

Iron

^ Hog
Troughs

No danger in winter for them to burst. Eleven inches wide
at top, 2 inches wide at bottom and 6 inches deep. Made in
lengths from 2 feet up to S feet, every 6 inches. Weight per
toot. 13 lbs. Price, 45c. per fo ot.

Iron poultry troughs
Same shape as Hog Troughs.
This is an indispensable ar-
ticle for parties raising poul-
try. Is readily cleaned, and
no leaking.

Length. Weight. Price.
71/2 in. 3 lbs. S .25

19 in. 6 1/2 lbs. .40
22 in. 12 lbs. .80
29 in. 18 lbs. l.OO

The IW Trough is provided with a lid having three holesfrom which clucks can eat the meal without wasting.

No.
IW
5W
6W
9W

'Widtli
Top.

3 V2 in.
3 V. in.

6% in-

6% in

Depth.
1 1/2 in.

IV" in.

2% in.

2% in.

The Taylor Steel Stanchion

The strong-est Stanchion
made. Since the frame con-
sists entirely of steel and

malleable iron, it is
practically indestruct-
ible and will last a
lifetime.
Gives Free and Nat-

ural Movement of the
Head and Neck.
Swings on cliains, top
and bottom, and gives

, much more freedom to
>^>^\c>NSiw«v^\^ the cow's head than

the old style stiff stanchion. Practically the cows are as com-
fortable as when in the field; for they are able to lick their
sides and lie down with the head on the shoulder, as nature
intended.
No Mortised Corners to Wear Loose. The corners are formed

ot solid angle steel, bent to shape, and are as strong, if not
stronger, than the straight sides.
Not Cumhersome About Neck of Cattle. The angle steel

used in the Taylor Stanchion, which is I14 by 1% inches wide
IS less than one-fourth as large as the wood used in other
stanchions.

^^'^i^^^y'"^ °^ stall. For ordinary-sized cattle, give eacha stall 3 feet wide by 4 feet 6 inches long floor space. Make
gutter along rear of stall of sufficient depth to catch all
droppings. A stall so constructed with the Taylor Stanchion
insures a larger production of milk.
Price, Style No. 1 $1.50 Extra Heavy, No. 2 $2.00.

FAVORITE GALVANIZED HOG TROUGHS
Made of No.

gauge galvanized stec
throughout. Hand;
easily cleaned; light
yet very strong.
Twelve inches wide,

five inches deep.
Our

List
Price.
$2.60T\o. S04—4 ft. long, 14 lbs.

No. 805-
No. 806-
No. 807— S ft. Ion

-5 ft. long, 17 lbs 3.00
6 ft. long, 20 lbs 3.40

15 lb-

Corner Hangers
The "Sanitary."

The rim is made of a
superior quality of iron.
The body of galvanized
wrought steel. One of
the best mangers in use.
The Government is using
these "Sanitary" Man-
gers in preference to any
otiier. No. 2—22 quarts.

4.20

Special
Price.
$1.60
2.00
2.25,
3.00

- - Retail, $1.75.
Special Price in Quantities.

CAST-IRON CORNER MANGERS.
No. 1—16 in. long, 16 in. wide, 91/2 in.

deep, flat front. Price, $1.35.
No. 2—17 in. long, 17 in. wide. 10 in.

deep, roll front. Price, $1.50.
Special Prices in Quantities.

WROUGHT HAY RACKS
Far superior to cast-iron Racks, as

frequently used.
Price $1.75

WIRE STALL GUARDS
-y2-inch diamond mesh, No. 8 steel wire, with 1-inch chan-

l^^l/™" frames. O. G. end, oval-banded top, screw holes,bottom and end. 6 feet long, 25 inches high. Price, each, $4.00Square Crimped Wire Stall
Guards, used for box stalls
Give size wanted. Per square

loot. 50c.
Square Crimp-

ed Wire Stall
Guards, over 25
in, wide. Per
sq. ft., 60c.
Special Prices
in Quantities.

Higbie Self-Acting Oats Cleaner
This cleaner will remove one

bushel of dust, dirt, stones, sticks
etc., from every 25 to 30 bushels of
cleaned oats; or, in other words,
each horse chokes down 7 to 10
bushels of dust, dirt, etc., per yearThe dirt box is the base of the
Cleaner, and may be emptied
through a hand-hole in the bottom.

Price. $18.00.

ROTO SALT
FEEDER

Roto Salt Feeder consists of a
C5'lindrical stoneware holder which
holds the Roto Salt Cake in such a
manner that while it is convenient
for horses and cattle, cannot be
wasted, and is the most sanitary,
convenient, economical method of
feeding salt. Roto Salt Cakes are
made of pure refined salt. Very

, , , . , sanitary and easy to clean. In-
dorsed by veterinarians and stable men. Prices: Feeders
2Sc. each. Salt Cakes. 25c. each.
Bock salt and Ground Alum Salt. Prices on Application.
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HAND-POWER HORSE CLIPPING AND

SHEEP SHEARING MACHINES
Progressive, ap-to-date farmers and

where recognize the advantage oi

Stewart No. 1 Enclosed Type Bali-

Bearing Clipping Machine

LATEST MODEL.
Has new stvle rigid base ; tubular upright

All gears are cut from solid metal and are en-

closed in a dust-proof metal box. They run
constantly in a bath of oil, which reduces

friction to a minimum. All wearing parts are

hardened tool steel. New type, light, easy run-

ning, flexible sliaft, 6 feet long. Complete, with
one set of Stewart one-nut tension knives.

Weig-ht, boxed, 36 lbs. Price, each, $7.50.

horse oT^ners every-
clipplng horses.

1902 CHICAGO
CLIPPING MACHINE
STEWART PATENT.
Has positive power

;

rigid base ;
fine, strong

crank handle; 6 -foot

flexible steel shaft. All

gears are cut from solid
metal and wearing parts
all tool steel, hardened.
Can be turned with either
right or left hand. Complete, with one set of Stewart
nut tension knives in case. "Weight, boxed, 56 lbs.

each, $10.75.

s one-
Price,

Shearing Sheep by machine Is profit-

able and humane. It saves % to 2 lbs.

vtool on every sheep, and they are not
cot or hacked. Experience Is not re-
quired to operate the machine.

STEWART No. 8 ENCLOSED GEAR
SHEEP SHEARING MACHINE

This Shearing Machine is built on the

same lines as the Stewart No. 1 Horse Clip-

ping Machine. The gearing is all of cut

steel and is enclosed in a dust-proof metal
case, where it runs constantly in oil. thus
reducing friction and wear to a minimum.
The solid jointed shaft, which is the only

tvpe of shaft suitable for sheep shearing. Is

fitted directly to the gearing. Each ma-
chine is supplied with the latest and most
improved shearing handle and four knives.

> The machine turns easily, shears fast and
gets more wool from a sheep than it is pos-

sible to get by hand shears. Weight, boxed,

40 lbs. Price, complete, with four sets of knives, $9.75.

STEWART >'o. 6 COMBINED SHEEP SHEARING AND
HORSE CLIPPING MACHINE.

Consists of the 1902 Chicago horse-clipping machine: complete

with shearing attachment, with four cones and four cutters.

Price $1S.^5

Stewart New Model
Sheep Shearing Machine

Has positive cut gear drive

wheel, mounted on iron frame.
The large gear engages the hard-

ened tool steel pinion which con-

nects with the universal joint

flexible shaft having the balance
tension knife and handle attached.

All wearing parts are made from
tool steel and hardened.

Weight, 52 lbs.; boxed, 70 lbs.

Complete with 4 combs
and 4 cutters, each. . .$12.75

Extra top plates 50
Extra bottom plates.... .50

LIST OF PARTS OF
NEW 3IODEL SHEAR.

200
201

Handle shell. . .$2.00
Leather guard. .15

202 L'ther washer. .10

203 Ferrule 15
204 Lon^ spindle. . . 1.00

205 Cogs 40
206 Ten-^ion bolt... .10

207 Tension nut... .10

208 Eccentric roll.. .10

209 Yoke .
45

210 Lid 100
.05

spring
211 Washer
212 Tension

screw
213 Lid screws. . . .

214 Yoke screws. .

.

215 Stud screws. .

.

216 Comb 50
217 Cutter 50
218 Tension spring. .15

219 Short spindle. . .75

220 Lacing 10

.05

.10

.05

.10

WILLIAMS' FEED BAG

STEWART No. 8 COMBINED HORSE CLIPPING AND
SHEEP SHEARING MACHINE.

Consisting of No. 8 enclosed gear sheep-shearing machine wlta
complete horso clipper attachment. Price $15.25

3IACHINES FITTED WITH STEWART ONE-NTJT TENSION
KNIFE.

It is impossible for it to get out of adjustment.
PRICE OF PARTS.

Knife and han-
dle $3.50

Top Plates 1.00
Bottom Plates . . 1.50

Shaft and Chain,
per foot $0.75

Shaft, less Chain,
per foot 50

Chain 30
Handles only ... 1.00

Stewart im-

proved Grinder

Attachment

Automatic Shearing Knife Grinder.
, ^ „ ™

Sharpens a sheep shearing knife In a few seconds good as new.

No skill required ; it is automatic.
Weight, boxed, 36 lbs. Price, fitted for either horse clipper or

sheep shearing knives, $6.00. Fitted for both horse and sheep

knives. g6.50.

For Horse Clipping and
Sheep Shearing Machine

Knives.—May be put on
Stewart No. 1 Horse Clipping or

No 8 Sheep Shearing Machine
in place of the shaft in a few
seconds. Grinds all horse and

doL0PLic™« sheep knives equal to new in a
""^"^ moment's time. No experience

required. You can soon save
enough in postage and grinding
charges to pay for one of them.
Besides, you have the knives

sharp and in cutting condition

when you want them. No waits
or breaks caused by carelessness

or poor packing as when send-
„ Ins in the mail for grinding.

Light, Compact, Strong and Durable, and will wear f9r years^

Illustration shows how it looks attached to machine, ana
how the knives are held during the grinding process No
delay on account of dull knives, if you have one of these

gHnders. Remember, it's suitable for both horse and sheep

knives. Price, $3.50. —
Heavy duck,

•with woven-
wire sides. It;

folds into a
small space.
The best wire-
ventilated bag
made. Our Spe-
cial Price $1.25

MODOC FEED
BAG.

Plain wood
bottom, o V e r-
head rope, with
patent pocket.
Our Special
Price, 25c.

Tubular Lanterns
No. SIDE LIFT.

Patented one-piece crimped
tubes. No. 1 burner, %-inch;

wick. No. globe, lock burner,

simplicitv side lift, retinned and
tested founts. Especially de-

signed for severe usage. Price,

jOc.

PIONEER
FEED BAG
Patent pocket,

-
I

1 bridle and pul-

ley attachments. Patent center grooved wood bottoms and
leather ventilators. Our Special Price, $1.00.

No. DASHBOARD.
Furnished in bull's-eye globes.

No. 1 burner, %-lnch wick, No.
globe. Price, $1.00.
Hood Reflector Dashboard

Lantern. Price, $1.50.

No. 2 STORM KING COLD
BLAST LANTERNS.

Clear, white, smokeless light,

perfect combustion, fiercest

gales cannot blow out, or
"fiercest" roads Jolt out. Price,

$1.00.
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COMBS.

No. 494.—All steel; closed back; gal-
vanized; guaranted not to rusf extra
large size; oval face; 8 bars; double
braced shank extending through han-
dle and riveted. List Price, $3.50 doz •

Our Special Price, 30c. each. Packed
1- in a box.

Aro.if9b

No 495.—All steel closed back; bronze-
plated; guaranteed not to rust; extra lar°-e
size; oval face; eight bars; double braced

T • * T, • ^ extending through handle and riveted.List Price, $3.50 doz.; Our Special Price,
30c. each. Packed 12 in a box.

No. 550.—All steel, closed back, 6 bars,
plain knocker lacquered, enameled handle,
brass ferr-ule, oval face and riveted. Packed
one dozen in box. List Price, $2.00 doz.; Our
Special Price. 15c. each.

8 BARS, HAITD BIVETBD.
PATENT AFFIiIED FOB.

No. 480.—Columbia—Lacquered. Packed
one dozen in box. List Price, $3.00 doz.;
Our Special Price, 25c. each.

No. 238.
CTCI^ONE XiBATHBB HOBSB HAIiTBBS.
One and one-quarter inch. Stitched and

riveted, extra strong. List Price, $2.00 each;
Our Special Price. $1.25 each.

IiBATSEB COW HATjTEB.
List Price. $2.00 each.

Our Special Price. $1.25 each.

2T0. 1 WBB HOBSE HAI.TEB, Adj.,
with Sisal Lead.

List Price, $7.20 doz.
Our Special Prire. 40c. each.

KO. 2 WEB HOBSB HAXiTEB, Adj.,
with Sisal I>ead.

List Price, $4.50 doz.
Our Special Price, 25c. each.

BOFE HOBSE TIES.
No. tib2. — Half-inch Manila,

10 ft. long (2 snaps). List
Price, $4.80 doz.; Our Spe-
cial Price, 35c. each.

No. 667.—Half-inch XX Sisal,
10 ft. long (2 snaps). List
Price, $4.00 doz.; Our Spe-
cial Price, 25c. eacli.

All SteeU Closed Bach
No. 496. — All steel closed

back, lacquered, extra size, oval
face, curved knockers, braced
shank, extending through han-
dle and riveted, enameled han-
dle, brass ferrule, 8 bars.
Packed one dozen in a box.

Cases made for 24 dozen.
List Price, $3.00 dozen.

Our Special Price. 25c. each.
No! 083. — All steel, T^pen

back, 8 bars, plain knocker,
japanned, carmine handle, steel
ferrule, oval face, shank run-
ning through handle and rivet-
ed. Packed one dozen in box.
Cases made for 24 dozen.

List Price. $1.50 dozen.
Our Special Price. 15c. each.

No. 490
Eiarht Bars, Extra Heavy.
All steel shank runs tlirough

handle and is riveted. Packed
one dozen in box.

List Price, $3.20 dozen.
Our Special Price, 25c. each

BOFE CATTIiE TIES.
No. 652. — Half-inch Manila

rope, 8 ft. long, single snap.
List Price, $4.80 doz.; Our
Special Price, 30c. each.

No. 655—Half-inch XX Sisal
rope, 8 ft. long, single snap.
List Price. $2.80 doz.; Our
Special Price, 20c. each.

BUBBER FAD HOBSE SHOES.
Prevent slipping on icy pavements; can not catch in rail-

road frogs. Largely used on the smooth pavements in Wash-
ington. Price per pair of two Shoes.
Size 1 1 2 1 2% 1

3 131/2
1 4 141/2 1 5 1 6

$1.25|S1.40I l$1.45ISl.b5IS1.65l 1 1

Heavy hind. . . . 1.25
1.40[$1.40
1.40 1.40

1.45
1.45

1.55( 1.65($1.75l$1.96 $2.05
1.55| 1.65| 1.75| 1.90| 2.05

List
Price

No ! r< v^^?"* Leather Back . . . $9.00
No ^n~v® "'^ Leather Back. .10.00

Leather Back. .13.00
11 ^i^.—Russet Leather Flexi-
ble Back, Army on an
- 226. - All Bristle, Rusket

°

Flexible Back, Army. 24.00
Bristle, Leather,

30.00
all white

38.00

No 167

No,
Leather,

No. 225 — All
Flexible Back

No. 442 — Warranted
bristle

Our
Specla
Price
Each.
$0.5C

.6C

.7£

i.op

1.2S

1.50

2.00

DANDY
BRUSHES

Our
List Special

, Price. Price.
Palmetto Dandy, $3.00 doz. $0.20 ea,
Palmetto Dandy, 4.50 doz. .25 ea." ' - 7.00 doz. .40 ea.

No. 4
No. 805
No. XX—Palmetto Danciv.

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

Whitewash

Brushes
List Our Special
Price.

1—^a^iily- ............. .....
"""^

<8j)a«5—Daisy
1—Columbia :. lion2—Columbia
30

16.80
24.00
30.00

Crown

3 Trianlie^Eitfa ;|f:iS

and of good
stout wire.
Number 18

Plain, List
Price, D o z.,

76c. ; Our
Special
Price, each,
5c.
Number 16,

Braced. List
Price, dozen
$1.50; Our
Special
Price, each,
10c.

No. 15, Braced. List Price, Doz.,
gl.70. Our Special Price, each, 15c.

LOCKS
All These Locks Are Tested Before

Zieaving- Factory-

List
Price,

— — DozGn
brass plated, with 2 keys. . .$1.806160—Green enameled, with 2 keys. ... 2 80

?2il~S^™vy^'^*i"*^*^^' self-locking, with 2 keys!.' 21001903—High grade bronze, with 2 flat keys.. 3 80
-552—Ileavy nickel-plated, with 2 keys " 3.6O1902—Bronze metal case, with 2 kevs 4 50
^^Ao^^^^?'""^*^®^ ^'''61 shell, with 2 keys ^'.ZO

xiV 'i""^^* steel, six levers, with 2 kevs 4.501^04—Highest grade brass case, with 2 key's 5.40
?cniT~^r""=^* bronze, three levers, with 2 kevs. 5.4016034—Wrought steel, eight levers, with 2 double
,Ao. fitted drilled barrel keys 7.20— bronze, smooth finish, with 2 keys.... 7.20
ibio—Heavy all brass, with chain and 2 hand-

fitted keys 18 on
9902—Mail lock, no chain |oo9902—Mall lock, with chain 6.00

Special
Price,
Each.
$0.10

.15

.15

.20

.20

.25

.25

.25

.30

.30

.40

.40

1.00
.25
.35

Price.

$0,151
.301
.60)
.901

1.25
1.501
2.251
2.50[

The Dreshler
R. F. D. Mail Box
Will last a lifetime

and sells at sight. Made
of 20-gauge galvanized
iron, painted aluminum,
absolutely storm - proof,
perfect in operation, pos-
itive locking signal in
either position— up or
down, weather-proof slot
in door for depositing the
mail without unlocking
the box. No rivets or
bolts required to set it
up. Slide the bottom in

^, ^ grooves—that's all.

bo^o^"thi1^t^?rn°n"ot"bt?a^'^^n^^^rt°" " ^"^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^
One ^-'f-|--,^o^a,crate.^^Shipping weight,the dozen.

List Price. $1.20 each; Our Special Price, 75c.

pounds to

each.

Cast Aluminum Scoops
MADE OF FTJBE ALUMI-
NUM, CAST IN ONE PIECE,
LIGHT AND CONVENIENT—A BSOLUTELT INDE-
STBUCTIBLE.

List
Price

No. 1—Size 4x11 inches, each $2.0o'
No. 2—Size 5x12 inches, each.... 2.40
No. 3—Size 51/0x14 inches, each 2.8O

Per set 7.20

Our
Special
Price.
$1.25
1.50
1.75
4.50

CBESCENT GALVANIZED STEEL SCOOPS
for Sug-ar and Salt.

Siemens steel, extra galvanized, non-corrosive.
Hard maple heads and handles.

No. 3—Capacity, 2y2 lbs ,

List
Price.
Doz.
$4.50

No. 4—Capacity, 31/2 lbs 5.00
No. 5—Capacity, 4I/2 lbs 6.50
No. 6—Capacity, 51/2 lbs 8.00

Our
Special
Price.
Each.
$0.25

.30

.35

.40
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djustable Storm Fronts

Is strictly adjustable. One size will
fit any piano-box buggy. One size fits

all Phaetons. Stanhopes, etc.
The material is Calendered Rubber

Cloth, strong and durable. The window
is lJx20 inches, made of fine celluloid,
as transparent as any window glass,
wliich can be bent or rolled up without
the least danger of breaking.
The line hole is 14 inches long, has a

liglit metal edge, so- the reins cannot
r out or sag the cloth. It has a

broad flap that prevents the entrance of
water, wind or snow.

BTTGGT SIZE.
Xci 12—Rex No. 4, Black Rubber, 2S oz.

$2.5C.

X'T 11—Rex Xo. 5, Black Rubber, 22 oz.

$2.25.

The above are special as long as our
present stock lasts. New stock will be
much higher.

Adjustable Storm Aprons

These Aprons are made of the best
quality rubber cloth. They are fastened
to the dash by two steel clamps shaped
like clothespins. All Aprons, except No.
45, are 50 inches from dash to straps,
and 72 inches from side to side. No. 45
is 50 inches from dash to strap, and 60
inches from side to side.

No. 59—Rex No. 53, Melodeon Rub-
ber Cloth, 28 ounces $1.80

No. 57—Rex Xo. 54, Black Rubber
Cloth, 28 ounces 1.65

No. 56—Rex No. 55, Black Rubber
Cloth, 22 ounces 1.40

No. 52—Rex No. 45—Black Rubber
Clotn, 22 ounces 1.30

DUST HOOD
NO aiEASUBING SEQUZSIID.

This Dust Hood will fit any buggy top
from 36 to 44 inches wide, and it looks
better than a made-to-order hood.
The objection to most hoods is the

wrinkles and puckering. All this has
!
been done away with.

No. 8—Rex No. 6, Black Rubber, 22 oz.
91.25.

(Kilfly) is a liquid mixture designed

to protect cows and horses from torture

of flies.

The preparation is positively harmless.

It is used with splendid results as a

disinfectant and germicide. If your ani-

mals are troubled with lice, use SO-BOS-
SO (Kilfly). Spray your poultry-house

with SO-BOS-SO (Kilfly). It kills lice

or any vermin that may infect the fowls.

Put up in one-gallon cans. Price, 75c.

per gallon.

Sprayer for applying So-Bos-So, 50c.

For a more complete description of So-

Bos-So, see page 79.

COW-EASE
A preparation to prevent fly-pest on

cattle and horses.

Contains nothing injurious, protects

your stock from flies, lice, ticks and
vermin.

It does not gum the hair.

Prices

:

Quart, 35c.; Gallon, $1.00; 5-Gallon
Can, $4.50; Barrels, per gallon, 80c.

Sprayer for applying Cow-Ease, 50c.

Horse Covers

All covers have large hame leathers;

line rings riveted on hame leathers; snap

and rings at trace; strap and buckles at

breast; line pocket at saddle, and can

be used for double or single team. Four
sizes: 5 feet and 5 feet 4 inches.

Xo. 73—Rex No. 202, Black Oiled
Drill, to neck $2.60

Xo. 74—Rex No. 84, Brown Oiled
Duck, to neck 3.30

No. 76—Rex No. 88, Brown Oiled
Duck, to head 3.75

No. 71—Rex No. 190, Fleece Lined,
to neck 3.30

No. 72—Fleece Lined, Plaid Back,
to heau 3.75

-Steel Reel
strong.

Satisfactory.

Diameter of wheel, 22 inches.
Diameter of drum. 10 inches.
Width of wlieels, 10 inches.
Length of handle, 23 inches.
Capacity, 100 feet of %-inch hose.

Made of steel rods electrically-welded
into three solid parts—the wheels and
drum, the handle and the corrugated
drum covering. No bolts, screws or
cross-grained wood to cause trouble.

Price, $2.00.

NEW I. D. SEAT
When used

as a third
seat in a ve-
hicle, Iiower
Carpet rests
nil and locks
firmly with
cloth of
cushion,
thus pre-
venting mo-
t i o n and
friction.
Will carry
500 pounds.
Finished

with Two
Carpets; used in the house, it makes a
neat hassock or footrest. The frame
cannot cui down into the cushion to ruin
the clotu and springs.

Price, $1.00.

We also carry in stock other Third.

Seats, irices on application.

WASH APRON
This apron is made

of iieavv waterproof
Duck, and is strictly
waterproof; it is used
by liverymen, butch-
ers, laundries, cream-
eries, packing-houses,
etc.
Rex No. 163 $1.25

KITCHEN APRON

Used by housewives
when doing any ordi-
nary work in the
kitchen.

This Apron is water
and grease proof, and
protects the dress
from water, grease,
etc.

Size. 36x45 inches,
complete with strings.
Rex No. 105 — Black

Rubber. 75c.
Rex Xo. lOi; — White

Rubber. $1.25.
If wanted by mail add

15c. for postage.
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Clark's Carriage Heaters

THE I,£AD£R

T'lo leader is a splendid n. w r.ll-mctal
heater that always gives satisfaction,
i his new heater is made entirely of
metal; is strong and durable; cannot bebent or broken; oval pattern, 12 inchesi^„o.- weight, 4 lbs. Price, $1.00.Ion

Strong, Ornamental, Convenient. Can-
not Be Crushed or Bsut.

No. 5 B—Clark Heater, 12 inches long,
otherwise same as the 3 D, except carpet
is not braid-bound. Weight, 4 lbs. Price,
^1.50.

No. 5— 12 inches long, white metal
ends, not covered, §1.25.

No. 3 D

No. 3 D—Clark Heater, 14 inches long,
sheet metal case, stamped white metal
-ends, covering of braid-bound Brussels
-carpet. Weight, 7 lbs. Price, $2.00.

No. 7 D

No. 7 D—Clark Heater, 14 inches long,
nickel-plated steel ends, heavily re-en-
-forced. covered with Brussels carpet,
.-slanting top, adjustable side and end
ventilators. Can be regulated so as to
increase or diminish the lieat or entirely
stop combustion and save coal for future
use. Weight, 7 lbs. Price, $2.25.

No. 1 PATENTED SHIFTING
OR ADJUSTABLE POLE

Shifts to fit any
carriage or s 1 e i g h.
Best selected timber;
ironed with Norway
iron. Ironed, complete,
painted. List, $16.00.
Our Special Price,
$J.0.00.

"BALTIMORE" IRONED
CARRIAGE POLE

I-s well ironed with wrought iron tees;
double or single hammer strap; heavy
drop-forged stay irons. In every way
suitable for medium grade work. "Prices
are for Pole complete, which includes
neck yoke, double and single trees and
check straps. Ironed, complete, painted.
List, $11.00. Our Special Price. $6.50.
Dayton Pole, List, $12.00. Our Special
Price. $7.00.

Coil Axle Washers

100 Washers in a Box.
%-inch, per box, List Price. 30c.; Oui

Special Price, 20c. 1-inch, per box. List
Price, 32c.; Our Special Price, 20c.

Solid Cut Axle Washers
T <?pts in n -Rr,^ ^''^t Our Speo'l
o bets in a Box. Price. Price.
% inch, per box $0.34 $0.20
% inch, per box 38 ,25

1 inch, per box 44 .30
1% inches, per box 50 .30
1% inches, per box 56 .35

Star Quick-Shift Shaft

Coupler and Anti-Rattler

T^ist Price,
$4.00 per doz.
pair. Our
Special
Price, 25c-
per pair.

Simplest, safest, strongest
and easiest to change Coupler
made, and the only absolutely
safe one. Its fewer fjarts and
operations enables us to sell it
cheap.
No riveted or other joints to

open, wear or break; no mal-
leable or cast parts; no chance
of making it "let go" by acci-
dent; no wrench or otlier tool
needed to make quick changes,
and no trouble. Hundreds of
thousands of them in use.

Hitching- Post
Cannot be broken or

pulled out. Tubular steel,
thoroughly painted. Anch-

or at top and
ground level.
Furnished with
Weldless Steel
Chain and Spring
Snap complete.
List Price, $4.50.
Our Special Price,
$3.00.

, for Buggies. |

ice, $4.25.
for Daytons and Surreys. List,

$5.00.
for Daytons and Surreys, heavj'.

S5.50.

No. 1
No. 1—Clark Heater, 14 inches long,',

tends of heavy cast metal, nicely polished,
iand nickel-plated. Is made extra strongi
and heavy and cannot be crushed or'
even bent. It is covered with royal vel-I
vet carpet, underneath which is a special'
asbestos packing, which makes scorching
of carpet impossible. Weight, about 10
lbs. Price, $3.00. '

Cake of

Prepared]

Coal
1

One cake will last in to IG hours. No
smoke, odor, flame or gas. Price, case of
one dozen cakes. 75c. Per case of 100
bricks, $6.00. ABC COAZi.—Per dozen,
60c. ABC, case of 100 bricks, $4.80-
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HarveyXXX Bolster Springs
These springs are made from select steel, tempered

under the manufacturers' personal supervision. J

'^IJili
v.ars- experience on back of every Harvey Bolster

SDrinff. Tliey raise the box but a tew uicl.es. which

derrei^es as the load is increased. The only spring

t'lat can be completely shut down without crushing.

13.00
14.00
17.50

I
$13.00 7000 $19.00 $20.00
14.00 8000 20.50 21.50
15.00 9000 22.00 23.00

1
18.50 lOOUO 23.50 24.5012.00

I

bOOU 1Y.3U
I

XO.OU
I

luiruu fi<

Less 30 per cent, retail from above prices

No. 3 Harvey, Jr., Bolster Springs

Less 30 per cent, retail from above prices.

Wood Wagon
Jack

No. 1—Adapted for buggies or light
work. Capacity, 2000 lbs. $1.00.

No. 2—For heavy wagons, transfer
wagons, trucks, etc. Capacity from 3000
to 5000 lbs. $1.25.

No. 3—$1.75.
We also have a cheap Jack, very sim-

ple in construction, but one which is

easily handled, and which is all riglit

for light work. Price, 50c.

EUREKA WAGON
JACK

Made of steel
and malleable
iron. Light,
strong and dur-
able. Adjusta-
ble to any
height of wag-
o r. . Specially
adapted to light

vehicles of all

kinds. Double
acting dog s

—

one raises, the
other holds.

Price. S1.25.

EUREKA AUTO JACK
NO. 1

A little wonder. Light,
but strong. Small, but
powerful. It is made of
the best material. Will
easily lift a lieavy auto-
mobile. Weight, 4 lbs.

;

capacity, 2000 lbs. Han-
dle detachably connected.
Raises or lowers by same
handle.

Price,

$1.25

BUGGY TOPS
Drill Top,

lined with nice
union cloth. Tu-
bular sockets
and second-
growth bows,
wrouglit rail
and .joint s,

stitched front
valance, does
not show nails
or tacks. Will
keep in shape.
Side Curtains are included, making top com-
plete. List. $15.00; Retail, $8.50.
Rubber Top, cloth lined, tubular sockets

and second-growth bows, wrought rail and
joints, stitched front valance, no nails or
tacks exposed. Will keep shape for years.

Complete with side curtains. List, $17.00;
Retail, $9.50. ^

Corded Top Cushion
with: rAT.T..

ITICEIiV MADE.—In cirdenng Cushions,
give size of bottom of seat inside, size of
fall at top and bottom, and depth fron*
top of sill, or enclose paper pattern.

I'nion Cloth—List. $4.00. Retail, $2.50.
Rubber Drill—List, $4.50. Retail, $2.75.

Imitation Leather—List, $6.00. Retail^

$3.75.

BUGGY BACK
In ordering Backs, give exact measure-

ment of seat at top of rim, from out to out;,

or, if seat is ready ironed- up with back:
board in position, send paper pattern of thfr

exact size and sliape of back wanted.
Enameled Drill—List, $5.00. Retail, $3.00..

Heavy Rubber

—

List. $6.00. Retail, $3.50.

Wagon

Cushion

Black Enaiii.-l' 'I I'l ill, to :; 1 luches--

long. stitched . .i^,-. List, $1.30. R>'tail. 85c_
Black Enamel'-il Drill, corded edge. List,.

$2.00. Retail, $1.50.

WHEEIiS FINISHED.
Buggy, per set.. List, $22.00 Retail

Dayton, per set. .List, 26.00
$15.00-

Rutail, 18.00-

Improved Samson Jacic
Malleable Iron.

Best Jack on the market.
Can be used far any height
axle. Standard cannot drop-
back on cogs when raised to-

extreme height. No break-
ing of cogs and standards.
No. 1—Will raise vehicles
weighing 2 tons $2.50

No. 2—Will raise ve-
hicles weighing ^

tons $3.25
No. 2—Will raise ve-

hicles weighing .•>

tons, with drop-
liook $3.50»
Can also furnish

othe- Jacks. Prices^
on application.

ALL PRICEt; SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
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No. S

Hame

No. 2 SAMS.
%-inch steel backs.

Two top strap loops.
One stud line ring.
Single steel hoolvS and
rings. Varnished. Size,
19 to 20 inches. Price,
40c. pair.

No. 1 HAME.
Same as No. 2, ex-

cept it has 3 top strap
loops instead of 2, as
above. Price, 50c. pair.

X. C. No. 15 HAKE.
Has hook in wood

instead of clip, as
shown in cut.
Rock elm wood. %-

Inch steel backs.
Three top strap loops.
Two stud line rings.
Clip staples and hold-
backs. Double steel
hooks and rings. X.
C. ball, painted red.
Size, 19 to 21 inches.
Price. 75c. pair.

SODSON'S IMFBOVED FI.AT
I.INE STEEIi HAME CHAINS.

Fits all
work Hames,
Perfect in
construction
and opera-
tion. Can be
fastened i n
half the time
required t o
fasten a
hame strap.

Snap into off
hame loop,
hook into
right hame
loop and pull
up same asleather
strap. Put
finger in ring
and pull up
tight. 25c.

FOU>ED DTTCE BACK
BANDS.

42, 44 and 46
in $0.50

j

4S in 60 /

Boss Back Band Hooks.
Per pair. SVt in $0.10
Per pair. 4 in 12

Sweat Pads-Feitiess
Pinked, Felt Edges, Composite

Filling, Four Hooks.
Old Gold Drill; best on the mar-

ket 50c
Cheaper Old Gold, 40c.

BBOWN AND WHITE
PADS.

10-inch ... .25c. 12-inch ... .30c.

WEB BACK BANDS.
No. 1—3y2-in., 42-in. long. .. .$0.23
No. 1—4- in., 42-in. long 25
No. 2—3y2-in., 42-in. long 15
No. 2—4- in., 42-in. long 20

HAIVIE STRINGS. Black.
%x42-inch slit, eacli $0.10
%x42-inch slit, each 12

Bawhide.
%x4 2-inch slit, eacli 10

BAFID HABNESS MENDEB.

Patented—February 2, 1886; March 27, 1S8S.
100 to the box. Price, 10c. per 100; by mail, 15c.

TBIUMFH CHAINS.—Very light; possess great strength;
all links have equal strengtli. Do not kink; no welds to give
way; no sharp edges.
No. 3-0—Triumph Cow Tie (Ohio pattern), each, 35c. 4-0. .$0.40
No. 3-0—4y2-ft. Triumph Halter, each, 35c. 6-ft 40
No. 1—20-ft. Triumph Tethering Chain, each 95
No. —20-ft. Triumph Tethering Chain, heavy, each 1.10
No. —30-ft. Triumph Tethering Chain, each 1.30

BBEAST CHAINS.
26-inch—5-16-in. iron, double twist, tapered, stiff, pair $1.25
26-inch—%-in. iron, double twist, not tapered, stiff, pair.. 1.00
27-inch—Double slack, twist, pair 50
26-inch—12-2, singl-e slack, pair 50
No. 46—Cart Tug Chains, 18-10-1, per pair 30

No. 67—FIFTH CHAIN.— Round hook, ring and swivel,
bright or black, made witli stretchers also if desired. 10x%,
-with Reg. Hook, per lb.. 9c.

VA. CABT No. 61.
Rock elm or ash

wood. Vs-inch stiff-
bottom loops. %xVi-
in. steel backs. Three
mortise top loops.
Heavy wrought steel
hooks. Varnislied. Pol-
islied irons. Size, 19
to 22 inches. Price,
80c. pair.

QUEEN CITY HAME.
Pat. adjustable mal-

leable draft hook.
Rock Elm. 19 to 21
inches. Pair, 60c.

MOCKS
STEEIi HAME.

PIG. 4.
Rust-proof, electro-

galvanized. Non-
breakable. For heavy
work, such as con-
tractors, lumbermen,
etc. Price, 19 to 21
inches, per pair, $1.00;
22 to 24 inches, per
pair, $1.10.

BOOT AND
SAWED HAMES.

FIG. 5.

Per Pair.
T^oudon Patent .. $1.00
Loudon Tic 75
Tavlor Root Pat. .60
Taylor Root Tie. .50

Special prices to
both wholesale and
reta.il dealers.

Balfimore

Strap

BAI.TIMOBE STBAF HAME.
FIG. 6.

%x7-3 2-inch flat steel, selected sec-
ond growth, air seasoned timber, ex-
tra wide woods, superior finish, hand
forged, extra heavy steel hook, double
weight, wrought steel breast ring in
separate staple, painted red with ja-
panned trimmings, loose bottom loop,
17 to 24 inches. Per pair, $1.00.

No. A.—DUMP CABT HABNESS.

Bridle, "s inch; lines, inch; breeching, 3 inches; No. 5
Saddle, leather covered; No. 62 iron-bound hames; %-inoh
hame straps; tug cliains; Kip team collar. Price, without lines,
$11.50; with lines, $13.00.

No. 8.—DUMP CABT HABNESS.
Bridle, No. 218, with winker stays; hames. No. 61, Virginia

Hook, with straps; collar, all Kip team; saddle. No. S, doubled
and stitched top, full pad, leather girth; breeching, No. 5,
3-inch double body; IVa-inch turnback; l^-inch double hip
straps. Price, without lines, $16.60; with lines, $18.25.

Prices on Cheap Cart Harness on Application.

BBOWN STEEI. COW TIES AND HAI.TEB CHAINS.
No. 3-0—Brown Steel Cow Ties (Ohio pattern), each $0.25
No. 4-0—Brown Steel Cow Ties (Oliio pattern), each 30
No. 3-0—Brown Steel Halter Chains, 4 y2 feet 25

SFBEADEB AND Z.OG CHAINS.
Straight Link Slack Spreader Chain, 5-16, $1.50. % $1.75
% Close Link Straight Spreader Chain, for two horses,
with three hooks, each 2.50'

Chain Repair Links, or 10-2, doz.. 15c. 9-32 or 10-1, doz. .20
Open Side Lap Link:?, polished, y>x2y2, each, 8c. %xM!, ea. .10
Open Side Lap Links, pnlislied, %x3, each 12
Open Side Rings, %x2y2, 6c. y2x2y2, 8c. %x3 10

List Price. Retail.
Long Link Log or Ox Chain, % in., 12 or 14 ft. .$0.15y2 lb. $0.08
Long Link Log or Ox Chain, y. in., 12 or 14 ft. . .14V2 lb. .08
Lung Link Log or Ox Chain, % in., 12 or 14 ft. . .14 lb. .07

BEGUIiAB IBON TBACE CHAINS.
6y>-10-3, List Price, $1.00 pair.
7 - 8-2, List Price, 1.06 pair.
7 -10-2, List Price, 1.23 pair.
7 -12-2, List Price, 1.45 pair.
7 -14-2, List Price, 1.75 pair.
7 -16-2, List Price. 2.15 pair.

Retail Price, $0.40 pair.
Retail Price,
Retail Price,
Retail Price,
Retail Price,
Retail Price,

.45 pair.

.50 pair.

.60 pair.

.70 pair.

.80 pair.

Alili FBICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
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CARRIAGE AISD WAQOIN MARINESS
Ho. 700 SUTGIii; BUGGY HARNESS.—Bridle. % inch: Traces, 1 inch; Saddle. 2 i'2

inclits: Breast Collar and Breecliing'. single leather; Flat Lines, with Web-Hand
paits; X-C Mounting. Price, with Collar and Hames, $8.00; with Breast Collar,
$7.50.

No. 603—SINGXii: BUGGY HABNBSS.—Bridle, % inch; Traces, 11^ inches; Saddle,
S inches: with Nickel Hook and Terrets; Breast Collar and Breeching, folded, with
straight lay; Flat Lines: X-C Mounting; imitation Hand Stitched. Price, with Col-
lar and Hames, $11.00; witli Breast Collar, $10.50.
No. 4—SINGIiE BUGGY HABNBSS.—Bridle, inch; Traces, 1% inches; Saddle,

3 inches; Breast Collar and Breeching, folded, with straight lay; Flat I.,ines; X-C
Mounting, with Nickel Hook and Terrets; imitation Hand Stitched. Price, with
Collar and Hames, $12.00; with Breast Collar. $11.25.

No. A—HAND-MASB SINGIiB BUGGY HABNBSS.—Bridle. % inch; Traces, IVs
inches; Saddle. 3 inches. Hand Laced. Leather Lined: Breast Collar, 2vi inches,
V-shape, with I'^s inches Single Leather Traces attached: Breeching, lii inches Sin-
gle Leather; Flat Lines; full Nickel or imitation Rubber Mounting; Hand Stitched.
Price, with Collar and Hames, $18.00; with Breast Collar. $16.25.

No. 29—DOUBZiE BUGGY HABNBSS.—Bridle, % inch; Traces, 1 inch; fancy
bound Pads: 1^4 inches side pieces and folded Bellybands; Turnback, % inch; Hip
Strap, »s inch, with patent leather Drops; Flat Lines; Sheep Collars; X-C Mounting.
Price, $19.00.
No. 19—DOUBIiE BUGGY HABNBSS.—Bridle, inch; imitation Chain Front;

Traces, 1^ inches; fancv hoimd Pads under same; 1 ti inches side pieces and folded
Bellvbands; Turnback, 'i^ inch: no Hip Strap; Flat Lines; Kip Collars, full Nickel
or imitation Rubber Mountings: imitation Hand Stitched. Price, $26.00.

No. 35—SOUBIiE BUGGY HABNBSS.—Bridle. % inch; Traces, m inches; Plain
Pads, with leather Housings under same; 1 >4 inches side pieces; folded Bellybands;
Turnback, % Inch, waved: Flat Lines; Kip Collars; Nickel or imitation Rubber
Mounting; imitation Pland Stitched; nicely finished. Price, $29.50.

No. 93—SXNGZiE CABBIAGE HABNBSS.—Bridle. % inch; Traces, Hi inches;
Saddle, 3 inches: Breast Collar and Breeching, folded with straight lay; Flat
Lines; X-C Mounting; imitation Hand Stitched. Price, with Collar and Hames,
$13.50.

No. 94—SINGXiE CABBIAGE HABNBSS.—Bridle, % inch. Chain Front; Traces.
1 14 inches; Saddle, 4 inches; Breast Collar and Breeching, folded, with straight lay;
Flat Lines; Nickel Hook and Terrets. and balance of Mounting X-C: imitation Hand
Stitched. Price, witli Split Kip, Plain Front Collar and Hames, $16.25.

No. 354—SINGI.E CABBIAGE HABNBSS.—Bridle, %-inch Front; Traces. 1%
inches, Saddle, 3 inches; Hand Laced, Leather Lined; Breast Collar and Breeching,
folded, with wave lay; Flat Lines; full Nickel or imitation Rubber Mounting;
imitation Hand Stitched. Price, with Collar and Hames, $16.50; with Breast Col-
lar. $14.75.

No. 20—EZFBESS HABNBSS.—Bridle, % inch; Traces, IV. inches; to buckle to
Hames or with Heel Chains and attached to Hames; Saddle, 414 inches, with Kersey
Lining; folded Breeching, with straight lay; double Hip Straps; Brass or Nickel
Mounting; imitation Hand Stitched. Price, $21.00.

No. 27—EXFBESS HABNBSS.—Bridle. % inch; Traces, inches; Saddle, 4

inches; red wood Hanu-.s, witli X-C Ball Top: folding Breeching, with straight lay;
double Hip Straps: X-C Mounting. Price, $15.75.

No. 26—EXFBESS HABNBSS.— Bridle. % inch;
Traces, IV^ inches, with Cock Eyes; Saddle, 4 inches,
with Kersey Lining; red wood Hames, with Brass
Ball Top; folded Breeching, with straight lay; dou-
ble Hip Straps; Brass Mounting; imitation Hand
Stitched. Price, $19.00.
No. 101^—DOUBLE WAGON HABNBSS.—Bridle.

^4 inch; Harness Leather Winkers; Ball Top Hames;
1%-inch Traces, riveted to Hames, with Chain Ends;
folded Pad and Breeching; %-inch Double Hip Strap;
Hog Collars; Flat Lines. Price. $22.75.

No. 9—DOUBLE WAGON HABNBSS.—Bridle. %
inch; Patent Leather Winkers: Ball Top Hames;
1%-inch Traces, riveted to Hames, with Chain Ends;
folded Pads and Breeching; Vs-inch Double Hip Strap;
Kip Collars: Flat Lines; imitation Hand Stitched.
Price, $31.25.

No. 17—HEAVY DOUBLE WAGON HABNESS.

—

Bridle. % inch: Patent Leather Winkers; Box Loop
Checks; Brass Ball Top Hames; 2-inch Traces, riv-
eted to Hames, with Chain Ends: Heavy Pads and
iBreeching; 1-inch Double ?Iip Strap; Kip Collar:
Flat Lines; imitation Hand Stitched. Price. $37.50.

HOBSEBACE GOODS ON AFFLICATION.

HOBSE COLLABS.
No. 75—DBAFT.—Split

Leather Rim and Back:
Blacked Tick Face: Pat-
ent Fasteners, $1.25.

No. 85— D B A F T.—
Black Split Leather Rim
and Back; Sheep Face;
Patent Fasteners, $1.60.
No. 17—TEAM.—Black

Split Leather Rim and
Back; Tick Face, extra
lined, all hand-sewed,
with Leather Thong; Pat-
ent Fasteners. $1.85.

No. 571 — T E A M.—
Hand-sewed, with Leath-
er Thong; Black Split,
Russet Sheep Face: Pat-
ent Fasteners. $2.25.
No. 155— SCOTCH.—

Kip Rim and Back: extra
lined Tick Face, all hand-sewed., with Thong; Patent
Fasteners, $2.75.

No. 1—CANAL.—All Kip. Russet Face, hand-sewed,
with heavy Thongs; Patent Fasteners. $3.25.

No. 52—BUGGY.—All Kip, Blacked, 2 Buckles,
$1.75.

LANKFOBD COTTON
DUCK HOSSE COLLABS.

No Pads Needed.
Endorsed by Farmers and

Stock Growers.
Designed for heavy drays,

wagon and general farm use.
Guaranteed to cure Galls
and .Sore Shoulders. Pre-
vents Sweeny, Balk and Ten-
der Shoulders in young
stock.
A collar and pad combined.

Built on strictly hygienic
principles. They start clean-
er and stay clean longer than
similar goods. With care it

should last two or three
years. Filled with cotton
fibre and oiled sufficient to
give the fibre life and pre-
vent packing and caking.
Made of Heavy Duck, with

leather bearings, open at
bottom and rolls back and
forth as the load comes on
and off. utterly banishing
the friction unavoidable in
a top opening collar.

Cannot sweeny a horse or
colt with this collar.

Prices; Heavy Dray Col-
lar. $1.50; Wagon and Plow
Collar, $1.25; Junior Collar,
$1.00; Bnckeve Wagon and
Plow Collar, $1.25.

The Horse Collar

That's Hameless
and Padless

We want ev-
ery farmer and
teamster who
has suffered an-
noyance, incon-
venience and
loss from the
use of horse
collars which

cause sore shoulders on his horses to
write us.

We want to send him our booklet of
testimonials proving that our Hameless
Adjustable Horse Collars not only pre-
vent, but will cure, while working, the
sores on shoulders and necks of horses.

They prove that ours is the ideal
Horse Collar in all climates, and under
all conditions. \

They are cheaper because they don't
wear out, and because there are no
hames or sweat pads to buy.
They are better because they are

lighter and stronger.

They save time whenever the team is

hooked up or unharnessed.
They are easily and quickly attached

to any style of harmiss.
No farmer or teamster can afford to

now use the old style collars with its

drawing, rolling, puckering, pinching
motion, which rubs the flesh into sores.

It's econony, it's convenience, it's

horse comfort to use a hard, perfectly
adjusted and fitted metal collar.

Read what Hon. L. W. Watkins, Farm
Machinery Expert of the Michigan State
Board of Agriculture, &ays about them;

"My attention was first called to
the Adjustable Hameless Collar by
Hon. Chas. A. Waldron, V. S., of Te-
cumseh, Mich., member of the State
Examining Board.

"I procured two sets of these col-
lars fronvthe manufacturers at Caro.
Mich., and have used them two full
seasons in the heaviest farm work

—

such as on corn harvesters, plowing
with Great Western gang plows,
largest size manure spreaders, etc.,

and I believe them as near perfect
as can be. They are smooth and
firm, with no twisting or leverage of
hames, and are perfectly adjustable.
I have discarded all other collars
from my team harnesses, and use no
other. I am not an agent and am in
no way interested in the sales. With-
out being asked to do so I send this
deserved testimonial of their useful-
ness for the benefit of my friends."

Write today for catalogue and prices.

Don't wait till the rush of spring work
comes on. Agents and dealers make
good money selling these collars—Free
territory.

16-inch Collar.
18-inch Collar.
20-inch Collar.
22-inch Collar.

Frice,
Any Size,
$6.00.

Any size

longer.

adjustable to li^ inches
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YALE AND REX BUGGIES

These Axles fur-

nished on Tale and

Rex Buggies, Surreys

and Driving "U'agons.

Call and examine.

Write For Special

Printed Matter.

UTo. 123—This is our 7AI.£ or Best Grade Buggy.—WHEELS,
% or % in. Sarven, 40-44 in. high, screwed rims, coach felloe
plates, 15-16 in. axle. BODY, 20, 22 or 24 by 56 in. SEAT,
regular buggy style; top, 28x17 in., back 22 in. TRIMMING,
No. 1 machine buffed leather or 16 oz. ; all wool bodj' cloth;
spring cushion and back, hairtop. DASH, 13 in. high, padded
and braced. CARPET, full length velvet. BOOT, factory flex-
ible pattern. Buggy with leather quarter top—List Price,
$144.00; Our Special Price, $35.00. Buggy with leather top
and rubber .sides—List Price, $151.50; Our Special Price, $91.00.
If Ball-Bearing' Axle is wanted add—List Price, $22.00; Our
Special Price, $13.75. If Rubber Tire is wanted add—List
Price, $28.00; Our Special Price, $16.25. If Warner or Shell
Band Wheels are wanted add—List Price, $2.00; Our Special
Price, $1.25. If leather strap boot over regular is wanted add—List Price, $2.50; Our Special Price, $1.50. If Bradley or
Standard couplers instead of regular are wanted add—List
Price, $2.00; Our Special Price, $1.25. If leather covered bows
are wanted add—List Price, $5.00; Our Special Price, $3.00.

No. 801—BUGGY—BEX GRADE.—WHEELS, % in. Sarven.
39-43 in. high, 15-16 in. Axles. SHAFTS, XX hickory, trimmed
with 24 in. leather points; flat leathers; wire anti-rattlers.
BODY, 23x56 in., with corner irons. SEAT, regular buggy
style. TRIMMING, genuine leather in cushion and back; imi-
tation leather fall and seat ends. DASH, four bar, 13 in. high.
CARPET, full length; .lute, reversible. Buggy with leather
quarter top—List Price, $101.00; Our Special Price, $60.00.
Buggy with leather top and drill curtains—List Price, $107.00;
Our Special Price, $65.00. If Ball-Bearing' Axle is wanted add—List Price, $22.00; Our Special Price, $13.75. If Rubber Tire
is wanted add—List Price, $26.00; Our Special Price, $16.25.
If Warner or Shell Band Wheels are wanted add—List Price,
$2.00; Our Special Price, $1.25.

Rex

No. 404

Extension Top

Surrey

Why Grease a Buggy when
til is dirty, disagreeable duty is

definitely dispensed
witii by using the

Saves draft, drudgery,
garments, grease, time,

toil and money.
Axles should
never be oiled.
About once a
year a little

CRESCENT BALL
BEARING AXLE

vaseline shouiai
be put on thei!

balls, as water,
in wasliing the
wheels, might
work in and
rust thein.

No. 524—REX BUGGY or Our Standard Grade.—WHEELS,
% or vs in. Sarven, 39-43 in. high, 15-16 in. Axle. SHAFTS,!
selected hickory. BODY, 19, 21 or 23 in. by 56 in. TRIM-il
MING, heavy body cloth or genuine fancv trimming leather.:
DASH, 13 in. high. BOOT, Enamel drill with fibre top. CAR-:
PET, full length cut and uncut. Buggy with leather quarter
top—List Price, $106.00; Our Special Price, $63.00. Buggy
with leather top and rubber sides—List Price, $112.00; Our
Special Price, $67.50. If Ball-Bearing- Axle is wahted add—

I

List Price, $22.00; Our Special Price, $13.75. If Rubber Tire
is wanted add—List Price, $26.00; Our Special Price, $16.25.
If Warner or Shell Band Wheels are wanted add—List Price,
$2.00; Our Special Price, $1.25. If leather covered bow? are
wanted add—List Price, $5.00; Our Special Price, $3.00.

No. 862—REX GRADE ROAD WAGON.—WHEELS, Sarven,
% or '/s in. tread; 39-43 in. high, 15'-16 in. Axles, 3 and 4 plate
Elliptic Springs. SHAFTS, hickory, trimmed with 24 in. imi-i
tation leathers; easy, quick shifting shaft couplers. BODY,
19 or 24 in. wide, corning style. SEAT, buggy style "A."
TRIMMING, imitation or genuine leather; when genuine leath-
er is used, the fall and seat ends are trimmed in imitation.
Springs in cushion and back. DASH, 13 in. high, curved.
CARPET, half length, good quality. List Price, $75.00; Our
Special Price, $45.00. If Ball-Bearing' Axle is wanted add

—

List Price, $22.00; Our Special Price, $13.75. If Rubber Tira
is wanted add—List Price, $26.00; Our Special Price, $16.25,^=

If Warner or Shell Band Wheels are wanted add—List Price^
$2.00; Our Special Price, $1.25. i

No. 804—REX GRADE ROAD WAGON.—WHEELS, Sarven,
% or % in., 39-43 in. high, 15-16 in. Axle, three and four plate
Elliptic Springs. SHAFTS, XX hickory, with 24 in. imitation
points; easv, quick shifting sliaft couplers. BODY, 19, 21 or
23 by 56 in. SEAT, Stick pattern, style "J." TRIMMING,
fancy trimming leather, whip cord or heavy body cloth. DASH,-
13 in. high. CARPET, full length, good quality. List Price,

1.50; Our Special Price, $49.50. If Ball-Bearing' Axle is

wanted add—List Price,, $22.00; Our Special Price, $13.75,
If Rubber Tire is wanted add—List Price, $26.00; Our Special
Price, $16.25. If Warner or Shell Band Wheels are wanted
add—List Price, $2.00; Our Special Price, $1.25.

No. 404—REX GRADE SURREY.—WHEELS, Vs or 1 in. tread, with
24 in. point leathers; Rex patent shaft brace. AXLE, 1% in, BODY,
26 in. wide by 74 in. long; iron rocker plates, running full length of sills.

SEAT, 34x18 in. Backs, 24 in. high. TRIMMING, genuine fancy trim-
ming leathers, in cusliion and backs; artificial leather falls and seat
ends. Blue or green cloth trimming when specified; open spring
cushions and spring backs. DASH, good style. CARPET, full length,
round wire; full fenders and oil burning lamps. Top with leather quar-
ter and stays, heavy rubber roof and back curtain, drill side curtains

—

List Price, $131.00; Our Special Price, $104.00. If Ball-Bearing' Axle is

wanted add—List Price, $24.00; Our Special Price, $15.00. If Rubber
Tire is wanted add—List Price, $30.00; Our Special Price, $19.00. If

Warner or Shell Band Wheels are wanted add—List Price, $2.00; Our
Special Price, $1.25.

AIiL OP THE ABOVE YALE AND REX BUGGIES CAN BE EQUIPPED
WITH BAI.I.-BEARING AXLES WHEN SO ORDERED.

Length of body, 5 ft. 10 in.; width, 2 ft. 1014 in.

frame and seats best white asli; panels best No.
poplar. Wheels, 3 ft. 9 in. and 3 ft. 5 in. high; 1 l-H
spoke; Warner or Shell band; lx% in- steel tire

1 1-16-in steel axle; front spring, 1% in., 4-ply; iw(
back springs, I14 in., 4-ply, oil tempered. Gear, bes"^

white hickory. Cushions trimmed either in leathei

or cloth; curtains, 24 oz.
;
green back, gum. Finishec

natural wood or painted as desired; hung on Brewste]
springs. PRICE.
List $130.00 Retail $75.0(:

Can also furnish in duplex or side bar at same price

SEND rOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE PULL'S
DESCRIBING THESE BUGGIES.
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Xhree Spring Delivery Wagon

Dimensions of Wagon
Siz- of Heieht Wheels Body Complete
Sieel Front Rear L'gth Wth D'pth No Brakes
Axle Tires Ft In Ft In H In Ft In In In Weight Cap. List Retail

1 1 xU 13338170 3 1901 400
I

SO : $80.00 $48.00
11. Iisx5-16 |333S|703190|500 |lOOO

[
84.00 50.50

Biak.^ for above List. $5.00; Retail. $3.00
T for above List. 40.00; Ketail. 24.00

Duplex Spring Delivery Wagon
Similar to above, ezcept it has a duplex spring' g'ear.

Dimensions of Wagon
Size of Height Wheels Bodv Complete
St"^! Front Rear L'gth Wth D'pth No Brakes
Axle Tires Ft In Ft In Ft In Ft In In In Weight Cap. List Ketail

1 1 l333Si7031!10| 400 I SOO
|
$76.00 $45.75

11, lVsx5-16 |333S|703190|500 |1000 |
80.00 48.00

Brake for above List, $5.00; Retail, $3.00
Tops for above List, 40.00; Retail, 24.00

Gritco Wood Beam Diverse Cultivators

WITHOUT LEVERS
These cultivators are used

quite extensively in the South
for the cultivation of cotton.

Price, each,
$4.50.

Fenders for
^ibove, 50c.

For Reversi-
)i\c Point Teeth,
add per cultiva-
tor, 40c.

Gritco Steel Beam Diverse Cultivators

WITH LEVERS
These cultiva-

tors are also used
quite extensively
in the South for
the cultivation of
cotton.

Price. each,
$5.75.

Fenders for
above, 50c.

For Reversible
Point Teeth, add
T'-r cultivator, 40c.

Alili FBICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.

FARMERS'
Favorite Road Cart,

No. 39
Sarven wheels, 1-in. axle,

semi-elliptic springs: painted
dark wine. List Price. $30.00.
Our Special Price, $18.00.

Ki AC n J t\ 1 Same style Cart as aliove, but with body.
IMO. 40 DOdy tart List price, $40.00. Our Special Price, $22.50.

Carriage and Wagon Whips
No. IS—Bku k; plain; straight; Java; loop snap: f. Vj

feet. List Price, doz., $1.60. Our Special Price, each,
10c.

No. l'3—Boyal. Black; waterproof finish; two buttons;
loop snap. List Price, doz., $2.50. Our Special Price,
each, 15c.

No. 466—Java Cab. Linen color; oiled cover; plain
through; l'>j-ft. drop top; 2% -ft. stock. List Price,
doz., $2.50. Otir Special Price, each, ISc.

No. 124—Eel Skin Rawhide, 6 feet. (A Whip to stand
liard usage). List Price, doz., $4.50. Our Special
Price, each, 25c.

No. 2S2—Coacli, 5-ft. handle, plaited lash. List Price,
doz.. $5.60. Otir Special Price, each, 30c.

No. 246—Mag'ic or De Soto. Rawhide: black; rubber
cap: 2-inch ring- head ljutton and 2Vi>-inch ring thumb
button; Philadelphia snap; 6 ft. List Price, doz.,
$8.50. Our Special Price, each, 50c.

No. 2S6—Brunswick. Extra rawhide; black; 3 feet:
rubber lined: rubber cap; two buttons; English silk
snap; 6 feet. List Price, doz., $13.00. Our Special
Price, each, 75c.

No. 376—The Sirenia Whip. Black; two buttons. Far
superior and tougher than whalebone or rawhide.
The best dollar whip on the market. The cut repre-
sents this whip. List Price, doz., $18.00. Our Spe-
cial Price, each, $1.00.

No. 1100—Holly handle, plaited. 5-ft. handle (extra
fancy). List Price, doz., $20.00. Our Special Price,
each. $1.25.

BELL BOTTOM
JACK SCREWS
These Jack Screws have cast-iron

stands, with forged head screws. For
workmanship and durability they can-
not be excelled.
Diameter Height Height List Our Special
Screw Stand over all Price Price
1'-. in. 12 in. 1.5 in. $5.25 $2.15
IV, in. 14 in. 17 in. 6.00 2.50
1% in. Ifi in. 19 in. 6.75 2.75
2 in. 10 in. 14 in. 6.75 2.75
2 in. 12 in. 16 in. 7.50 3.05
2 in. 14 in. IS in. 8.25 3.35
" in. 16 in. 20 in. 9.25 3.75
Capacity 11/2 -in diameter screw, 10

tons.
C:ipacity 2-in. diameter screw. 12 tons,
other sizes. Prices on application.

GARBAGE CANS
Galvanized.

include

MONITOR ASH CANS
Galvanized.

No. Cap. Gals.

2% 10
3 171^
4 22^
Covers for Cans—2y,,

30c.; 3, 40c.; 1. 50c.

The prices of cans do
not include co.vers.
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GRIFFITH ® TURNER

SOLID STEEL AXLE, STEEL
SKEIN AND
TUBULAR AXLE

WAG O N
We carry the Solid Steel

and Steel Skein Wagons in

stock, and can furnisli the

Tubular Axle Wagons at

short notice.

SPECIAL ONE-HORSE WAGON

Best Wagons on the Market

for the Money

I -HORSE

WAGON

Size of
St'l
Axle

Size of
Tubular
Axles

Size of
Tires

Height Wheels
Front Rear

Pt. In. Ft. In.

Dimensions of Body
|

1

Lenjrth Width Depth! Weight Capacity
Ft. In. Ft. In. In. In. ! 1

Wagon Complete
No Brakes

List Retail

Wapron Complete 1 Gears Only l Gears Only
With Bralces

| With Brakes No Brakes
List Retail List Retail! List Retaif

1% 1 1% H%xo-16 3 2 3 8 9 3 6 9 4 1
550

| 1000 to 1200 1$64.50 $38.75 $70.50 $42.50|$57.00 $34.25|$51.00 $30.75

No. 40 ONE-HORSE WAGON
Size of
Sfl
Axle

Size of
Tubular
Axles

Size of
Tires

Height Wheels
Front Rear

Pt. In. Ft. In.

Dimensions of Body 1

Length Width Depth Weight Capacity
Ft. In. Ft. In. In. In. '

1

Wagon Complete
No Brakes

List Retail

Wagon Complete i Gears Only 1 Gears Only
With Brakes With Brakes No Brakes
List Retail List Retail! List Retail

1% I 1%
1
l%x5-16| 3 2 3 8 9 3 6 10 4

I
650

| 1500 to 1800
I
$73.00 $44.00 $80.00 $48.00|$70.50 $42.50|$64.00 $38.50^

For G. & T. One-Horse and No. 40 Wagons with tongue instead of shafts, add List, $5.00; Retail, $3.00.

THESE WAGONS ARE HEAVIX.'S' jZBONED AND BRACED. THE7 AREJ
MADE OF THE BEST MATERIAI^B
THROUGHOUT. THE WHEEIiS AREB
DIPPED IN BOII.ING Oil.. HAVE ROUND I
EDGE TIRES, WHICH PROTECT THE T
FEI.I.OES AND PAINT. THEY ARE
VERY IiIGHT RUNNING.

FOR TIRES OF EXTRA WIDTH AND
THICKNESS, ADD THE FOI.I.OWING
AMOUNTS TO WAGON PRICES BEI.OW.

For tires wider than regular on Nos. 42,
44 and 46, add List, $9.00; Retail, $5.50, per
inch, or fractional part thereof. On Nos.
48, 50 and 52, add List, $11.00; Retail, $6.50,
per incli, or fractional part thereof.
For tires thicker than regular, add List,

$4.50; Retail, $2.75, for every V-< inch addi-
tional thickness on 3 inches wide and up-
w;i'-rls. T.p^s t'-pn 3 inc'^es wide, add List,
$2.50; Retail, $1.50, for every Vg inch addi-
tional thickness. Special Discount for Cash.

PRICES OF STEEL AND TUBULAR AXLE WAGONS
Size of

Nos. Si 1

Axle

Size of
Tubular
Axles

bize of
Tires

Heip-ht Wheels
j
Dimensions of Body

l-l-ont Hear Length \Vidth Depth
Ft. In. Ft. In. 1 Ft In. Ft. In. In. In.

Weight Capacity
Wagon Complete

No Brakes
List Retail

Wae-on Complete
|

Gears Only
With Brakes ' With Brakes
List Retaill List Retail

Gears Only
No Brakes
List Retail

42 1%
44 1%
46 1%
48 2

50 2%
52 21/2

l%x 8

21/sX 8

2%x 9
2%xl0
2ysxll
31^x12

l%x7-16
2 XV2
2 x%
2 x%
3 x%
3 x%

3 6 4
3 6 4 2
3 6 4 2
3 6 4 2

3 6 4 2

3 6 4 2

9 6 3 6 12 6
10 6 3 6 12 6

10 6 3 6 12 8

10 6 3 6 14 8

Running Gear.
Running Gear.

....
90U

1000
1200
1200

2000 to 2500
2500 to 3000
3000 to 3500
4000 to 4500
6000
8000

$107.50 $64.50
120.50 72.50
128.50 77.25
137.00 82.25
170.50 102.00

$114.00 $68.50
128.50 77.25
137.00 82.25
145.00 87.50
181.00 108.50

$101.00 $60.75
114.00 68.50
120.00 72.00
128.50 77.25
162.00 97.25
175.00 105.00

$95.00 $57.00
106.00 63.75
112.00 67.25
120.00 72.00
150.00 90.00
164.00 98.50

PRICES OF STEEL SKEIN WAGONS
Nos. Size of

Axles
Size of
Tires

Height Wheels
Front Rear

Ft. In. Ft. In.

Dimensions of Body
Length Width Depth
Ft. In. Ft. In. In. In.

Weight Capacity
Wagon Complete

No' Brakes
List Retail

Wagon Complete
With Brakes
List Retail

Gears Only
With Brakes
List Retail

$T0O.OO $60.00
114.00 68.50
120.00 72.00
130.00 78.00

Gears Only
No Brakes
List Retail

$94.00 $56750
106.00 63.75
112.00 67.25<
122.00 73.25

3. . .

4. . .

5. .

.

6. . .

2%x 8%3x9
31^x10
3%xll

2x%
2xy2
2x%
2x?4

3 2 3 8
3 6 4
3 6 4
3 6 4

9 6 3 6 12 6
10 6 3 6 12 6
10 6 3 6 12 6
10 6 3 6 12 8

800
1100
1200
1400

2000 to 2500
2500 to 3000
3000 to 4000
4000 to 5000

$108.00 $65.00
128.00 77.00
136.00 81.75
148.00 89.00

$114.00 $68.50
136.00 81.75
144.00 86.50
148.00 89.00

EXTRAS FOR G. & T. WAGONS.
Special One-Horse
List

Bodies $18.00
Spring Seat 4.00 2.50
Tongues 9.00 5.50
Shafts 8.00 5.00
Wheels Rp<T.. ri«>r set 26.50 16.00
Solid Steel Axles.. 6.00 3.50

Spring Seat for any of above,
tail, $5.50. Shafts for same. List

No. 40 No. 42
Retail List Retail List Retail

$10.75 $20.00 $12.00 $21.00 $12.50
4.00 2.50 4.00 2.50
9.00 5.50 9.00 5.50
8.00 5.00 S.OO 5.00

32.00 19.25 47.50 28.50
6.60 4.00 7.50 4.50

List, $4.00; Retail. C2.50.
$8.00; Retail, $5.00.

No. 44
List Retail

523.00 $13.75
4.00 2.50

No. 46 No. 48
List Retail List Retail
25.00 $15.00 $28.00 $16.75
4.00 2.50 4.00 2.50

No. 50
List Retail

$35.00 $21.00
4.00 2.50

No. 52
List Retail

53.00 32.00 5.1.50 35.25 64.00 38.50 69.50
9.00 5.50 11.00 6.50 12.75 7.50 14.50

Tongues for Special One-Horse, No. 40 and No.

41.75 $75.00 $45.00
8.50

42, List, $9.00; Re-



GRIFFITH <a TURNER Cd^^'^'
Farm and Contractors' Carts

TTith 5 and 6-inch Tires and extra Heavy Contractors'
Carts made specially to order when wanted.
These Carts are very stmng, heavily ironed, nicely

painted, striped and varnished.

Size of Axle. Size of Tires. Diam. of Wheels.

lis inches. 3 inches. 4 ft. 10 in.

1 % inches. 4 inches. 4 ft. In in.

2
" inches. 3 inches. 4 ft. 1" in.

iric.fS. 4 inches. 4 ft. 1 ' in.

List Price. Retail Pnc.^.

$66.03 $39.75
43.25
46.25
50.50

72.00
77.00
84.00

Farm and Contractors' Cart Wheels
I^ist Price, Ret'l Price,
Pi -r Pair. Per Pair.

F<ir Farm Cart. I'-.-inch axle. 3-inch tire $36.00 $21.75

For Farm Cart, IVi-inch axle, 4-inch tire 45.00 ?Z-9?
For Contractors' Carts, 2-inch axle, 3-inch tire 45.00 5I„2
For Contractors' Carts, 2-inch axle, 4-inch tire 54.00 32.25

List Pricr.. Ret'l Price.

Shafts for IV, or 2-in. Axle Farm Cart, no irons, per pair. $12.00 $7.25

Sliafts for 1^ or 2-in. Axle Farm Cart, with irons, " 15.00 9.0O

Axles for li^-inch Axle Farm Cart 8.00 5.00

Axles for 2-inch Contractors' Cart 12.00 ,i-5x
Bodies for Farm Cart 30.00 18.0O

Bodies for Contractors' Cart 36.00 21.50

AXLE
GREASE AND

OILS
O. ft T., per box $ -06

G. ft T., 10-lb. buckets, eaci 50

G. ft T., 15-lb. paUs, each 70

G. ft T., 25-lb. pails, each SO
Mica, tin boxes, each 08

Slica, 10-lb. pails, each .75

Mica, 15-lb. pails, each 1.00

Mica, 25-lb. pails, each 1.25

POZiASZirE ore—For all water-cooled anto-

mobiles and g-as engines in any weather.

Polarine OU—1 g-al $ .70

Folarine Oil—5 g^ls 2.50

Special Price in barrel lots.

Standard Carriage Axle Oil, per gallon .... $ .75

Mineral Castor Oil, per gallon 60

Eureka Harness Oil, per gallon .75

Eureka Belt Dressing, one lb .20

Eureka Belt Dressing, 5 lbs 80

Cup Grease or Hard Oil, 3-lb. can .40

Cup Grease or Hard Oil, 5-lb. can 60

Gasoline Engine Oil, per gallon 60

Pure Neats Poot Oil, per quart 40

Compound Keats Foot Oil, per gallon 75

Standard Hoof Oil, 1 pint 25

Standard Hoof Oil, 1 quart 40

Standard Hoof Oil, 1 gallon 1.25

Perfection Separator Oil, per gallon 75
Perfection Separator Oil, per 5 gallons . . 2.50

Harvester Oil, per quart
Harvester Oil, per Yz g'allon

Harvester Oil, per gallon

Capitol Steam Cylinder Oil, per gallon. .

Special Steam Cylinder Oil, per gallon. .

.20

.30

.50

.80

.60

HOTXSEHOU} ZiUBSICAKT OU.
14 -pint Tin GUers, with spout $ .15

14 -pint Tin Oilers, with spout 20

Alila PKICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE
WITHOUT NOTICE.

PONY TRUCK

Welgbt, 315 lbs..

For mounting small engines. Wheels 12x14 inches high, with 2 or 3-inch
tread; steel axles, 1 '4 -inch round; hubs, 4%-inch long; capacity, 2000 pounds.
This Gear can be bolted to the skids of engine or a platform may be bolted on.

A tongue is furnished with each truck.

Pony Truck, with 2-inch tires I^ist. $18.00; Retail, $12.00
Pony Truck, with 3-inch tires Lif^t, 20.50; Retail, 13.50

METAL TRUCK WHEELS

' CIVE LENGTH AXLE HERE.'

CItb Exact Sizes. W« Allow fo

Diagram Showing How to Measure Your SIteins

As nearly every set of steel wheels we sell has
to be made especially to correspond with measure-
ments of axles for which it is intended, we gen-
erally make shipment direct from factory.

PSZCES FES 'WHEEZi "WITH 4z
24-inch—Factory I.,ist Price, $6.00.
2fi-inch—Factory List Price, 6.30.
2<S-inch—Factory List Price, 6.60.
30-inch—Factory List Price, 7.20.
32-inch—Factory List Price, 7.80.
34-inch—Factory List Price, 8.40.
36-inch—Factory List Price, 8.75.

TIBES.
Our Special Price,
Our Special Price,
Our Special Price,
Our Special Price,
Our Special Price.
Our Special Prici-,
Our Special Price,

$3.75
4.00
4.25
4.50
4.75
5.00
5.25

For 4x^4 Tire add to Factory List Price, 75c., and Our Special Price, 50c. per
wheel.

Prices on other sizes quoted on application.

I
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OUR HANDY STEEL WHEEL FARM TRUCKS

All wood parts

liardwood and well
painted. Note the
grooved tire, which
protects the spokes of

the wheel, and they

last much longer than

flat tire wheels. Made
in two sizes. No. 22

w-ith 3x9 skeins, ca-

pacity 3000 lbs. No.

24 with 3V4xlO skeins,

capacity 4000 lbs.

Both Nos. 22 and 24

Trucks have 2S-inch

front and 30-inch rear wheels, 4x% tires.

Weight.s—No. 22, 475 lbs.; No. 24, 510 lbs.

No. 22 Truck—List Price, $41.00; Our Special
Price, $25.00.

No. 24 Truck—List Price, $43.00; Our Special
Price. $26.00.

PRICES OF EXTRAS.
Brake—List, $9.00; Our Special Price, $5.00.
Double Trees and Necrk Yoke—List. $5.00; Our Spe-

cial Price, $3.00.

OUR No. 34 LOW-OOWN WOOD WHEEL
TRUCK

FARM
This truck has low-down

wood wheels 32 and 36 inches
in heiglit. with 4-inch tires.
Furnished witli hickory axles,
SiixlO-inch skeins, hardwood
gear parts; both front and rear
hoimds, and has regular wagon
standards, ironed and ringed.
Truck nicely painted and
striped. Capacity 4000 lbs.

List Price $60.00

Our Special Price 36.00

Brake, List, $9.00; Our Special Price,
$5.00. Double Trees and Neck Yoke, List, $5.00; Our Special
Price, $3.00. Wood Wheels for No. 34, per set of 4, List Price,
$40.00; Our Special Price, $25.00.

Our No. 31 Farm Truck

Very similar to our
No. 34 Truck, the differ-
ence bein.ij tliat it is built
without front hounds and
the bolster standards are
the style sliovn on tlie

Steel Wheel Truck illus-
trated below.

List Price $58.00

Our Special Price. . 35.00

THE OLD DOMINION WAGON
STIFF TONGUE

TRUCK. - 31/4x10-

inch hickory axle,

wood wheels, 36-

inch front, 42-inch

rear, 3x58-'nch tire.

A serviceable
wagon at a low
price.

Weigrht, 675 lbs.
List Price $80.00

Our Special Price.... 50X0

Ai;i; FSICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT ITOTICX:.
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Studebaker
F"or Steel Skeins on No. 2

Wagons, add to List, $3.00; Re-
tail. $2.50.
For Steel Skeins on Nos. .3

•Tnd 4 Wagons, add to List, $3.75;
Retail. $3.25.

If WAGONS are wanted with-
out brake, deduct from List on

No. 2, $8.50; from
Retail, $7.25. On
Nos. 3 and 4, de-
duct from List,
$9.00; from Retail,
$7.50. On No. 5.
deduct from List,
$10.50; from Re-
tail. $8.85. If

GEABS are wanted without
brake, dedui't for No. 'J from
List. $6.50; from Rciail. $5.50.
For Nos. 3 and 4 from List,
$7.00; from Retail, $5.90. For
No. 5 from List, $8.50; from
Retail, $7.25.

STAinjASD thukbxii: sksht fabm wagoit.

Xo.
Size of Height of Wheels. Size of Dimensions of Box. Approximate ' Wagon complete

with brake.
Gear only with

brake.
Skeins. Front. Hind. Tire. Lower Top. Length. Weiglit Capacity

Li.St Retail List Retail
•

Inches. Ft. In. , Ft. In. Inches. In. In. Ft. In. Lbs. Lbs. Price. Price. Price. Price.

2«4X S 3 8 4 4 1 12x9-16 12 8 10 850 2000 $93.50 $75.00 $72.50 $58.00

2»4X 8 3 8 4 4 2 X7-16 12 8 10 u 850 20011 97.00 78.00 76.00 61.00

2-''4X S 3 8 4 4 2V2X7-I6 12 8 10 8.S0 2000 100.00 80.00 79.00 63.50

2^4X 8 3 8 4 4 3 x% 12 8 10 800 101.50 81.50 80.50 64.50

3 3 X 9 3 8 4 fi 1%X54( 13 S 10 « 1000 3500 100.00 80.00 77.00 61.75

3 -X !» i b 4 6 2 X 1^ 13 8 10 1000 3500 103.00 82.50 80.00 64.00

3 3x9 i 8 4 6 21/.X1-2 13 8 10 fi 1000 3500 107.00 86.00 84.00 67.50

3x9 3 8 4 6 3 xi-. 13 8 10 H 1000 3oOO 110.00 88.00 87.00 69.75

4 3 V4X10 3 8 4 6 li<>x% 14 10 10 l> 1100 4000 103.00 82.50 79.00 63.50

4 314x10 3 8 4 6 2 xH 14 10 10 6 1100 4000 106.50 85.50 82.50 66.00

4 S'aXlO 3 8 4 G 2 V. X 1

J

14 10 10 G 1100 . 4000 110.00 88.00 86.00 69.00

4 3',xlii 3 8 4 G 3 xi.. 14 10 10 G 1 100 40 00 113.00 90.50 89.00 71.50

-n 3>.jxn 3 8 4 t) l%x% 16 12 10 G 12 50 5000 113.50 91.00 87.50 70.00

3i'..xll 3 X 4 li 3 x9-l fi Ifi 12 10 G 1250 5000 123.50 99.00 97.50 78.00

SPECIAL UABTXiAlTD AMTJ PEimSTI.VANlA PATTEBN LINCH PIN STEEI^ SKEIN GEABS WITH
T&USS BODS. -r ^ -r. i -1^.avaa List. Retail.

No. 27—3V>-in. Steel Skein Gear, 3 ft. 8 in. between standards, 4x% tire without Brake
.
.$109.50 $87.75

No. 28—3»4-in. Steel Skein Gear, 3 ft. 8 in. between standards, 4x% tire without Brake.. 132.00 105.75

No. 29—4 -in. Steel Skein Gear. 3 ft. 8 in. between standards. IxT-g tire without Brake.. 167.00 133.75

For Rubber Bars and Blocks, add to above, List,$3.00; Retail, $2.40.

STRAP

HINGES

4 in.
fi in.

5 in.
10 in.
12 in.

tiiglit Strap.
List.

Doz. Pairs.
$1.10
1.70
2.40
3.30
4.90

Retail.
Per Pair.

10c.
10c.
15c.
20c.
25c.

Heavy Strap.
List.

Doz. Pairs.
$1.60
2.80
4.50
6.80

10.40

Retail.
Per Pai

10c.
15c.
20c.
25c.
30c.

SCREW
HOOK AND
STRAP
HINGES it

G to 12 inches, per lb 7c.
14 to 20 inches, per lb 6c.
22 to 36 inches, per lb 5c.

4 in.
6 in.

5 in.
10 in.

12 in.

I.i?ht T.
List.

Doz. Prs
$ .80
1.20
1.50
2.20
3.00

Retail.
Per Pr.

5c.
10c.
15c.
20c.
25c.

T-Hinges

Ex. Heavy T.
List.

Doz. Prs.
$1.80
3.00
5.00
7.40

10.70

Retail.
Per Pr.

10c
15c.
20c.
25c.
30c.

Entire wagon made of selected hardwood. Coti.-<i ruction closely
follows that of regular farm wagon, having bent hounds and ad-
.justable reach. .^.11 parts heavily braced and ironed.
Gritco Jr. No. 355. with hand pole $6.25
Gritco Jr. No. 355. with shafts 7.0O
Gritco No. 356. with hand pole 7.00
Gritco No. 356, with shafts 7.75
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BROWNWAGON
Axles are made of dried selected "hickory.^

Brown's Patent Extension Chilled Skeins.
These Skeins support the axle where it has
the greatest load to bear. Tongue Chains and
Stay Chains fitted with springs. The Tongue
Chains have a branch chain to prevent jerk-
ing and switching of the tongue and eases the
draft on the horses' necks. Wheels all posi-
tively soaked in hot oil. Tires never get loose;
Write for special circular fully describing
these Wagons.

Coil springs are applied to tongue—eases,
draft on team's neck when chains are forced
to control tongue or hold back. They supply
the place of the vibrating neck yoke. Yield
to pull of chain or branch chain, saving team
from jerking of tongue. Branch chains arq'
added to each tongue, practically destroying
side jerking and whipping motion. Acts same
as neck yoke.

„. Height of
Size of Cast Height of Rear Size of

No. Skein. Front Wheels. Wheels. Tire.

00 2%x SV2 3'S" 4'4" IV2XV2
00 2%x SV2 3'8" 4'4" 2i^x%
1 3x9 3'8" 4'4" iy2X%
1 3x9 3'8" 4'4" 3 x%
1 3x9 3'8" 4'4" 4 x%
2 3%xl0 3'8" 4'4" iy2X%
2 314x10 3'8" 4'4" S x%
2 3V4xlO 3'8" 4'4" 4 x%

'A31 of above Complete 'Wag'ons have Seats and Gear
PollowliiE Special Gears have Linch Pin Steel Skeins, Gear Brakes, and Nos. 3

2 3V4xlO 3'8" 4'4" 4 xV,
3 31/2x11 3'S" 4'4" 4 x%
4 3%xl2 3'S" 4'4" 4 x%
5 4 xl2 3'8" 4'4" 4x1

following Solid Steel Axle Gears have Side Brakes
No. 1—1%" Solid Steel Axle Gear with 3x%" Tires,
No. 2—1%" Solid Steel Axle Gear with 3x%" Tires
No. 3—2" Solid Steel Axle Gear with 3x%" Tires,
No. 4—2%" Solid Steel Axle Gear with 3x%" Tires,

Depth of
Wacron Complete with

Capacity Brake Gear o aly with Bralce
Box. Pounds. List Price. Retail Price. List Price. Retail Price.
22" 2500 $98.C0 $83.50 $76.25 $65.00
22" 2500 105.85 90.00 84.10 71.50
24" 4000 101.00 86.00 79.25 67.50
24" 4000 113.35 96.50 91.60 78.00
24" 4000 122.45 104.25 100.70 65.75
26" 4500 104.00 88.50 82.25 70.00
26" 4500 116.35 99.00 94.60 80.50
26" 4500 125.45 106.75 103.70 88.25

Brakes.

, 4 and 5 have Side and Back action Brakes with Round CoapUnz Poles.

4500
5500
6500
7500

and Bound Coupling- Poles.
Side Brake
Side Brake
Side Brake
Side Brake

$109.70
129.95
153.45
167.75

. $99.90
. 102.90
. 110.90
. 130.30

$93.25
113.25
132.90
146.00

$85.00
87.50
94.25

110.75

STUDEBAKER
Patent Steel Skeins
Bevised
Price Iiist
PATENT
STEEI^
SKEINS.

No.

3
6
9

11
14
15
17

Size

2y2X 8"

2%x 8"

3 X 9"
3 1/4x10"
31/2XII"
3%xl2"
4 xl2'
41/2x13'

With boxes, per set.
With Nuts. Boxes only, per set
Pr'ce List Price List

$5.80
6.10
6.50
7.50
8.50

10.00
12.00
18.00

$1.16
1.22
1.30
1.50
1.70
2.00
2.40
3.60

With Linch Pins.
Price List.

21 3%xl0" $7.50 1.50
23 3y2xll" 8.50 1.70
25 3%xl2" 10.00 2.00
26 4 xl2" 12.00 2.40

Made of the best grade of plate steel. Solid extension back
of the collar keeps the wet and grease from working in on
axle. Extension back of collar covers all tapering portions
and more of the wood of the axle than any other skein.

STBB£ SKEINS FOB PETBB SCHUTTZ.EB WAGONS.
Skein Only,

Size. with Nut or Linch Pin, Box Only,
no Box, each each

3%xie" $2.15 $0.55
3y2Xll" 2.30 .60
3%xl2" 2.70 .70
4 xl2" 3.30 - .80
414x12" 3.50 .90
4%xl3" 4.90 1.20

S. B. Trade Cast Skeins

standard Price
I^ist S. B. Trade
Cast Skeins.

Cast Skeins, with Boxes. Boxes only.
List, Retail, List, Retail,

No. Size. Per Set. Per Set. Per Set. Per Set.

9 2y2X 8" $4.75 $2.85 $1.58 $0.95
10 2%x 8" 5.25 3.15 1.75 1.05
13 3 x 9" 6.00 3.60 2.00 1.20
16 3%xl0" 7.50 4.50 2.50 1.50
19 31/2XII" 8.30 5.00 2.77 1.65
22 3%xl2" 9.40 5.65 3.14 1.90
23 4 xl2" 10.60 6.35 3.54 2.15

All sizes, from 214x8 to 4x12, inclusive, are made with truss
attachment, as shown in cut. These skeins are made of a
better quality of iron than the ordinary trade cast skeins.

PATENT TBTTSS CAST SKEINS AND BOXES POB
STTTDEBAKEB WAGONS. List.

No. 4—Size, 2%x 8"; with nuts, per set $5.25
No. 5—Size, 3 x 9"; with nuts, per set 6.00
No. —Size, 314x10"; with nuts, per set 7.50
No. 7—Size, 3%xll"; with nuts, per set 8.30

Less 20 per cent. Retail from above List.

CAST AND STEEI^ SKEINS FOB BBOWN WAGONS. 1
Each.l

2%" Cast Skeins, patent extension for bolt or clip, no box, $1.05 '

3" Cast Skeins, patent extension for bolt or clip, no box, 1.30 '

314" Cast Skeins, patent extension for bolt or clip, no box, 1.30
31/2" Steel Skeins, long sleeve, no box 2.10
3%" Steel Skeins, long sleeve, no box 2.50
4" Steel Skeins, long sleeve, no box 3.00

Ai;Xi PBICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
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Farm and Contractors' Carts
With 5 and 6-incli Tires and extra lieavy Contractors'

Carts made specially to order when wanted.
These Carts are very stmng-. heavily ironed, nicely

painted, striped and varnished.
Size of Axle. Size of Tires. Diam. of Wlieels. List Prire Retail Price

114 inches. 3 inches. 4 ft. 10 in. $66.00 $39.75
1^ Inches. 4 inches. 4 ft. in in. 72.00 43.25
2 inches. 3 inches. 4 ft. 10 in. 77.00 46.25
- iiR..!'.s. 4 iiiii,.>s. 4 It. 1 I ill. &4.00 50.50

JA^t Price, Refl Price,
I'.-r Pair. Per P'air.Farm and Coniraciors' Cart Wheels

For Farm Cart, ] i.j-inc!i axle, 3-incli tire $36.00 $21.75
For Farm Cart, lij-inch axle, 4-inch tire 45.00 27.00
For Contractors' Carts, 2-inch axle, 3-inch tire 45.00 27.0O
For Contractors' Carts, 2-inch axle, 4-inch tire 54.00 32.25

List Prior-. Ret'l Price.
Shafts for 1 V4 or 2-in. Axle Farm Cart, no irons, per pair. $12.00 $7.25
Shafts for 1 Vi or 2-in. Axle Farm Cart, with irons, " 15.00 9.0O
Axles for 11/2-inch Axle Farm Cart 8.00 5.00
Axles for 2-inch Contractors' Cart 12.00 7.50
Bodies for Farm Cart

30.00

18.0O
Bodies for Contractors' Cart

36.00

21.50

AXLE
GREASE AND

OILS
G. ft T., per box $ .06

O. ft T., 10-lb. backets, eacli 50

O. ft T., 15-lb. pails, each 70

O. ft T., 25-lb. pails, each .90

Mica, tin boxes, each 08

Mica, 10-lb. pails, each .75

Mica, 15-lb. pails, each 1.00

Mica, 25-lb. pails, each 1.25

FOXiASnn: OIXi—For all water-cooled auto-

mobiles and g'as engines in any weather.

Polarine Oil—1 gral. . $ .70

Folarine Oil—5 g-als 2.50

Special Frice in barrel lots.

Standard Carriage Axle Oil, per g'allon .... $ .75

Mineral Castor Oil, per gallon 60
Eureka Harness Oil, per gallon 75
Eureka Belt Dressing, one lb

Eureka Belt Dressing, 5 lbs

.20

.80

Cup Grease or Hard Oil, 3-lb. can 40

.60

.60

.40

.75

.25

.40

1.25

Cup Grease or Hard Oil, 5-lb. can. ...

Gasoline Engine Oil, per gallon
Pure Keats Foot Oil, per quart
Compound Keats Foot Oil, per gallon
Standard Hoof Oil, 1 pint

Standard Hoof Oil, 1 quart
Standard Hoof Oil, 1 gallon
Ferfection Separator Oil, per gallon 75
Perfection Separator Oil, per 5 gallons . . 2.50
Harvester Oil, per quart 20
Harvester OU, per Y2 gallon 30
Harvester Oil, per gallon .50

Capitol Steam Cylinder Oil, per gallon 80
Special Steam Cylinder Oil, per gallon 60

HOTTSEHOZiD I^TlBBZCAZrr OHi.

» 4 -pint Tin OUers, with spout $ .15

^-pint Tin Oilers, with spout 20

ALIm FSICES SUBJECT TO CHAKGE
"WITHOUT NOTICE.

PONY TRUCK

Weight, 21s lbs.

For mounting small engines. Wheels 12x14 inches high, with 2 or 3-incIi
tread; steel axles, 1 '4 -inch round: hubs, 4%-inch long; capacity, 2000 pounds.
This Gear can be bolted to the skids of engine or a platform may be bolted on.
A tongue is furnished with each truck.
Pony Truck, with 2-inch tires List, $18.00; Retail, $12.0O
Pony Truck, witli 3-inch tires List, 20.50; Retail, 13.50

METAL TRUCK WHEELS

jt- GIVE LENGTH AXLE HERE.

BciTcEzict Sizes. We Allow for Play

Diagram Showing How to Measure Your Skeins

As nearly every set of steel wheels we sell has
to be made especially to correspond with measure-
ments of axles for which it is intended, we gen-
erally make shipment direct from factory.

FBICES FEB "VraEEL -WITH 4x% TIBES.
24-inch—Factory List Price,
26-inch—Factory List Price,
25-inch—Factory List Price,
30-inch—Factory List Price,
32-inch—Factory List Price,
34-inch—Factory List Price.
36-inch—Factory List Price,

$6.00.
6.30.
6.60.
7.20.
7.80.
8.40.

_ . 8.75. ^

For 4x14 Tire add to Factory List Price, 75c., and Our Special Price. 50c. per
wheel.

Prices on other sizes quoted on application.

Our Special Price,
Our Special Price.
Our Special Price.
Our Special Price.
Our Special Price.
Our Special Price.
Our Special Prict

$3.75
4.00
4.25
4.50
4.75
5.00
5.25
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Tilley Adjustable Scaffolding Jacks

The iron brackets or arms,
illustrated at bottom of cut, are
used when platform is wanted
on one horse. These brackets
are hooked into malleable cast-
ings at top of leg', and will sup-
port a platform 2 feet wide the
whole leng^th of horse. This
furnishes a convenient arrange-
ment for moving about, work-
ing side walls, or to use in nar-
row hallways. Price, per set of
four, 90c. net.

Fig. 1

painters and
pulleys, etc.

.— ygi„ ^ These jacks will re-
ceive a beam from 1 to 2

inches thick and any width from 4 inches up. Can be used
on a 3-foot to a 30-foot beam.
Are light, strong and suitable for plasterers, carpenters,

paperhangers, the putting up of metal ceilings, shafting,
Nos. 8 and 13 have an extra end brace on slotted legs, with iron brace at
each end of same. Nos. 9, 10, 14, 15 and 16 have extra end 'braces, same
as 8 and 13; also have an extra grip on friction bolt in each t^a^eling leg,
making the jacks much stronger than formerly. This improvement con-
sists of suspension brackets, which permits of making a scaffold at any
elevation lower than the height of the jack when down to its limit. These
brackets can be used with jacks already sold. They cost but eoc. With
them and thCiproper size jack the scaffold can be made to fit a store or
basement.

Fig. 2 shows two jacks represented in Fig. 1 as "knocked down." It is
unnecessary to comment upon its compact form.

3?4xli4 Slotted leg.

Stands 3 ft. high, will extend to
Stands 4 ft. high, will extend to
Stands 5 ft. high, will extend to
Stands 6 ft. high, will extend to

9. Stands 7 ft. high, will extend to 11 ft
Brackets, per set of four, net

3%xl% Traveling- leg.
Per Jack.

5 ft $2.50
6 ft 2.50
8 ft 2.80
9 ft 3.20

3.55
90

EXTBA HEAVY FOB PIiASTZSBEBS AND
lUHii; WOBK.

4x1% Slotted leg. 378x1% Traveling

Stands
Stands

13. Stands
14. Stands

Stands
Stands

15.
16.

4 ft. high, will extend to
5 ft. high, will extend to
6 ft. high, will extend to
7 ft. high, will extend to 11 ft.
8 ft. high, will extend to 12V2 ft.

10 ft. high, will extend to 15 ft. .

G ft.

8 ft.

9 ft.

leg.
Per Jack.

$2.90
3.20
3.60
4.00
4,30
6.00

OUR IMPROVED TILLEY
EXTENSION LADDERS

These ladders are stiff, strong and well built.
Have improved patent spring locks attached to
traveling sections, and are automatic in action.
These locks are fastened securely to tlie inner

sides of upper section, and made of
the best malleable iron. They are
also provided with a durable spring,
which keeps the hook thrown for-
ward and grasps each round of the
stationary ladder as the traveling
ladder passes upward. A tripper
forces the hook back, allowing it
to pass the rounds when descending.

FBICES
24 ft., 2-12 ft. sec, extends 21 ft. .$6.00'
26 ft., 2-13 ft. sec, extends 23 ft. . 6.50.
28 ft., 2-14 ft. sec, extends 25 ft. . 7.00
32 ft., 2-16 ft. sec, extends 29 ft. . 8.00
36 ft., 2-18 ft. sec, extends 33 ft. . 9.00
40 ft., 2-20 ft. sec, extends 36 ft. .12.00
Other lengths Given on Application.
Windlass Iiadders can be furnished

if desired. Prices on application.

TILLEY ELECTRICIANS'
STEP LADDER

Constructed as shown in
cut above. Strictly first-

class in every respect. A
Combination Step Ladder
and Trestle. Just the lad-
Painters, Plumbers and mill

Tilley Improved Sectional Ladders
Sections -6 feet 5 Inches long. Either plati^

and pin lock or lock nut fastening.
Per Section, $1.50.

SINGLE LADDERS
Made of spruce, with

hand shaved oak
rounds; first class in
every particular.

Price.

12, 14, 16, 18 feet.

15c. per foot.

Ladders over 18 feet,
2c. per foot extra.

Al.'vO have a cheaper
single ladder, 2c. per
foot less than above
prices.

Window Cleaners'

and Fruit

Pickers* Ladders

No. 1 — Bottom or
floor section.
No. 2 — Regular or

middle section.
No. 3—Top window

cleaners' section.
No. 4 — Top fruit

pickers' section.
Price, any section,

per section, $1.50.

TILLEY
LADDER
HOOK

Nos,

This old reliable and well-known ladder hook needs very
little explanation. The cut explains all its merits and utility

for a roof ladder. It can be quickly attached or detached.

Price, 50c. each,

der for Electricians, ,1.
work. A combination knee, tie and regular brace

(as shown in detached cut) under each end
each step, which passes

and
aown through the

of
step

out through the sides
riveted at both ends, forms a
positive tie support and regu-
lar brace.
6-Step. .$2.40 12-Step. .$4.80
S-Step.. 3.20 14-Step.. 7.00
10-Step.. 4.00 16-Step.. 8.00

DECORATORS*
LADDERS

4-Step. .$1.00
6-Step.. l.tO

8-Step. .$2.00
10-Step. . 2.50

TILLEY TROJAN
STEP LADDER

Light, strong and stiff.

Iron knees under ends of
each step. These knees
pass entirely through the
steps and side bars, hold-
ing ladders firmly together
and insuring a strong brace
to the steps. Pail rests on
all sizes of 5 feet and over.
Furnished in 6, 8, 10 and 12-
fnot lengths. Price, 30c. ner
foot.
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lADDER -oTRESTLE

Gritco Combination Extension
Ladder and Trestle

This is a first-class laddev. with rope and
pulley attachment above feet. Has auto-
matic Hooks and can be used as an Extension
Ladder, or can be converted into a Trestle,
which also serves as a Stepladder. Can be
taken apart. Always made in equal sections;
12 to 28 feet. Price, per ft., 18c.
Above 24-ft. we prefer the Rope and Pulley

Extension.

Gritco "Security" Step Ladder
With All-steel LocK

Made from strict-
ly clear seasoned
wood. Extra wide
steps and top.
Has very strousr,
full looped, gtilvan-
ized steel hing^e or
ear, with right
angle flange to
which top is riviit-

ed. Every step is
redded and trasssd,
so that it is con-
st a n t 1 y being
drawn together
when there is
weight upon the
steps; can not get
ricketj'. Braces are
all steel bound: se-
cure in every point.
4 to 12 ft., per ft.,

30c.
12 to 16 ft., extra
heavy, per ft., 40c.

GRITCO PULLEY
EXTENSION LADDER

There is not a
finer ladder on the
market.

Norway and
spruce sides;
incli straight, air
d r i e d First-Class
Hickory rounds.

Spread at base;
6 to 10 inclies more
than regular width
of ladder.

Has Automatic
Hooks and is oper-
ated by the rope.
It can be easily
and quickly taken
apnrt and put to-
gether.

26 to 30 ft., per ft.,

18c.

32 to 44 ft., per ft.,
20c.

Allow 2 feet for
lap on ladders S2
feet and unde^r,
and 3 feet on lad-
ders over 32 feet.

"A".Shaped Trestles
STBONG AND IiIGHT.

Made in All Sizes, From

6 Peet to 12 Peet.

Fair.

2 6-ft. Trestles.. .$6.00

2 8-ft. Trestle.s. .. 8.00

2 10-ft. Tre.stles. .. 10.00
2 12-fL Trestles. . .12.00

Extension Trestles

AUTO-
KATZC
Z.OCK-
ZNG

DEVICE
No rods to

take out, no
thumb nut
to adjust.
One set of
these Tres-
tles will take
the place of

four sets of
ordinary
Trestles.

Each.
6-ft. will extend to about 8 ft. $4.50
7 -ft. will extend to about 12 ft. 5.00
g-ft. will extend to about 14 ft. 5.50
9-ft. will extend to about 16 ft. 6.50

10-ft. will extend to about 18 ft. 7.75

Other lengths will be furnished
on order.

Ladder Brackets

Tilley All-Iron

Ladder Brackets
Per P«ir, $5.00.

TILLEY EXTENSION TRESTLES
Prices on Application.

AI^Zi PBICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.

Hew Model Semi-Tubular

Steel Brace Step,

Extension and Single

Ladders

WINDOW BBACKET OB
PAINTEBS' CBIPFXiE.

Strong, folds up closeWr *'

weight, 24 pounds. Made of
best material. Safe, and can
bo quickly adjusted to any
window.

Regular Size, 4 ft. 4 in.
board, $5.00 each.

Extra Size, 6 ft, boanl.
$6.00 each.

A 16-foot Single Ladder weighs only 21 to 25 pounds. Bydrawing out a small rod at top of stepladder it can be con-
verted into two separate ladders. These goods are made al-most entirely by hand, and are very much superior to factory
ladders. '

SINGIiE X.ADDEBS.
10 feet $2.50 14 feet $3.50 18 feet $4.80
12 feet 3.00 16 feet 4.00 20 feet 5.50WOOD COJ^UUBIA DOUBXiE STEPi;ADDERS.
4 feet $1.75 S feet $3.50
6 feet 2.60 10 feet 4.SOEXTENSION I^ADDEBS.

Each
10 feet.

.

12 feet. .

1 4 feet .

.

15 tcet.

.

Two Ladders.
Extended.
.17 feet.

.

.21 feet.

.

.25 feet.

.

.27 feet.

.

Price.
$6.75
8.00
9.50

10.00

Each.
16 feet.
18 feet.
19 feet.
20 feet.

Two Ladders.
Extended.

, . .29 feet
. .33 feet
. .35 feet. . .

.

, . .37 feet

Price.
$11.00
13.50
14.50
15.00

HASTING'S STEFI^ADDEB with upright support under
eacii step.
Stiff, Strong and Durable. All lengtns, from 6 to 10 feet.^Oc.

per foot.
First Class in Every Particular. Special Prices to Paper-

hangers. Painters and the Trnde Oenernlly on nil T/adders.

WETTI.ING STEPI.ADDER. Good duality. All lengths,
fro n 4 to 10 feet, at 18c. per foot. Special prices in ijuantities.
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Solid Pressed Steel Tray Barrow

Baltimore

Garden
Barrows

No. 100

—

Capacity,
4 cu. ft.;
Weig-ht,
65 lbs.

LEGS AND BRACES.METAI. TIPPED EXTENSION HANDLES.

J
Sliowuig- Above Barrow Folded for Shippinff.Made of seasoned wood, double frames, firmly bolted, iron

braced and so constructed that by removing one bolt (the
axle) and two nuts they can be folded flat down and shipped
at lowest rate of freight.

No. 4, MEDITTM SIZE OB lOAN'S BABBOW.
Inside measurement of box—Width at wheel, 19 y, inches;

depth, 11 inches; width at handles, 23% inches. Length of
handles, 48 inches; wheel, diameter, 18 inches; tire, l%x3-16-
inch; spokes, 1x1 inch; 8 spokes. Sides painted green, balance
of barrow red, sides striped. Weight, 50 lbs. Wood Wheel,
List Price, $5.60; Our Special Price, $3.50. Steel Wheel, List
Price, $6.00; Our Special Price, $3.75.

No. 5, LABGE SIZE OR MAN'S BARROW.
Inside measurement of box—Width at wheel, 21 Inches;

^iepth, 12 inches; width at handles, 23% inches. Length at
handles, 51 inches. Wheel diameter, 18 inches; tire, l%x3-16
inches; spokes, 1x1% inches. Weight. 60 lbs. Finished as
.above. Wood Wheel, List Price, $6.00; Our Special Price, $4.00.
iSteel Wheel, List Price, $6.40; Our Special Price, $4.25.

No. 1 Special Garden Barrow
Size—30 inches long, 24 inches wide in front, 25 inches in

back. Sideboards—12 inches high, 30 inches long. Handles

—

51/2 feet long, 2%xl% inches. Wheel—21 inches diameter, 6
spokes. Hub—3-inch diameter in center. 2-inch diameter at
ends.

No. 1 Barrow, with iy2-inch tread. Weight, 60 lbs. Six
crated in one package, 56% cubic feet.

Wood Wheel, List Price, $7.20; Our Special Price, $4.50.
Steel Wheel, List Price, $7.50; Our Special Pric e, $4.75.

The Baltimore Canal Barrow

Full - sized
tray, edges
shaved, bolted
to legs and well
bolted and
braced in front.
Handles and
legs of selected
hardwood;

wheels painted. Furnished in both wood and steel wheel.
Wood Wheel, List Price, $3.50; Our Special Price, $2.25.
Steel Wheel, List Price, $3.80; Our Special Price, $2.50.

Weight, with wood wheel, 45 lbs. Weight, with steel wheel,
48 pounds.

,

THE PLAIN BOLTED CANAL BARROWS.
Ordinary size; bent tray; legs bolted to handles and well

braced. Furnished with wood or steel wheel. Weight, with
wood wheel, 40 lbs; weight, with steel wheel, 45 lbs.

Wood Wheel, List Price, $3.00: Our Special Price. S2.00.
Steel Wheel, List Price, $3.20; Our Special Price, $2.25.

List Price, $6.50.
Our Special Price,

$4.00.

Panama Barrow

Solid Pressed
Steel Tray, Pull-
Bolted Hardwood:
Frame. Haslup
Patent Steel
Wheel. Weiaht
about 42 lbs. Ca-
pacity, 3 cu. ft,

List Price, $6.50;,
Our Special Price,
$4.00.

Southern Steel
Tray Barrow

Recommen ded
when a very cheap
and light Barrow
is wanted. Weiglit,
4 2 lbs.
List Price, $4.50.
Our Special Price,

$3.00.

Tubular Frame Solid Pressed Steel Tray Barrow

A 4 — Tray 15
gauge, steel; ca-
pacity, 3 cu. ft.;
weight, 70 pounds;
wheel, 17 in. di-^
ameter; tire, l%x'
% in.; nine 9-16 in.
spokes, shouldered
and riveted; axle,
% in. For moving
earth, ashes and light work.
Price, $4.50.
B5—Tray, 14 gauge, steel; capacity, 5 cubic feet; weight, 85

lbs.; mounted on same frame and wheel as A 4. For general
purposes and light running. It will stand hard usage.

List Price, $7.50; Our Special

List Price, $9.00; Our Special Price, $5.50,

Top is iron-banded, stron_
ly braced and bolted; has
large capacity. Weight, 60
pounds.
Wood Wheel, List Price,

$5.50; Our Special Price, $3.50.
Steel Wheel, List Price,

$6.00; Our Special Price, $3.75.

EKTRAS FOR BARROWS. Our
List Spec'l

Price. Price.
Wood Wheels for Nos. 4 and 5 Garden
Barrows $2.00 $1.25

Steel Wheels for Nos. 4 and 5 Garden
Barrows

2.40

1.50
Wood Wheels for No. 1 Garden Barrow 2.40 1.50
Steel Wheels for No. 1 Garden Barrow 1.50 1.75
Steel Wheels for Nos. A 4, B 5 and

Style D Barrows

2.40

1.50
Steel Wheels for Panama Barrow.... 2.00 1.25
Steel Wheels for No. 10 Barrow 3.20 2.00
Wood Wheels for Canal Barrow 1.50 1.00
Steel Wheels for Canal Barrow 2.00 1.25
Tray—No. Style D and A 4 3.20 2.00
Tray—No. B 5

4.00

2.50
Tray—Panama Barrow 3.20 2.00
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SOLID PRESSED STEEL TRAY

COAL AND COKE BARROW No. 10

One-piece tubular steel frame extending around
in front of wlieel. F'ranie strongly braced and well
ironed. Tray of best quality sLeel. with wired edge.
Size Xo. 10—Gauge of steel in tray, 13: length of top
of tray. il^> in.; width of top of tray, :;3 in.; depth
of wheel, 12 in.; depth at handle. 6 in.; capacity. 6

cr.liic feet: weight, 110 lbs. Price. $8.00.
Steel Wheels, each, $1.50. Extia Trays, $5.00.

STRAIGHT HANDLE STONE BARROW
Strong, well made, iron strapped over bottom, and

well bolted together. Handles 6 feet long; legs, 1'.'

inches long; bottom. 1^4 inches thick by 23 inches
wide by 27 inches long; dash, 10 inches high: weight,
64 pounds Price. $3.50.

Straig'ht Haaale Brick Barrow, $5.50.

HANDY FOUR-WHEEL TRUCK
For store

use. It is in-
dispensable
for moving
barrels, boxes,
etc., about the
store. It will
soon pay for
itself. Price,
$1.25.

Improved Four=Wheel
Platform Truck
For Can-

ning House,
R a i 1 r o a d
Stations andWa rehouse.Cheap,
strong and
well made.

Size
Platform

No, 1—2x4 ft.

Xo. 21—3x.5 ft.

Diam.
Wue«l3

12 in.

18 in.

Plain Platform Truck

We are prepared to quote special prices on Trucks
of evefy description,
write us for prices.

If you want anything special,

Diam.
Wgt.Whs.
Lbs. Ins.
100 71/2

115 7%

List.
$14.00
15.00
17.00

X'.. Size of Platform.
82—2 ft. 4 in. by 3 ft. 4 in.
83—2 ft. 6 in. by 3 ft. 6 in.
S4—3 ft. by 4 ft 125 8%
Can furnish Special Trucks at lowest prices

Truck Wheels. Write for prices.

AI.I. FBICBS SUBJECT TO CHANGB
WITHOUT NOTICB.

Retail.
$10.00
10.75
12.00
also

STORE TRUCKS
BALTIMORE STORE TRUCK

Retail Price $2.00

BALTnrORE
STORE TRL:CK.

NEW YORK PATTERN
HALF

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

STRAPPED.
List Retail
Price. Price.

. . . . $4.50 $2.65 No

. . . . 5.00 2.70 X
7.50 4.05 Xo.

. . . . 8.75 4.75 Xo
12.25 6.65 N

.. .15.50 8.40 No
NEW YORK PATTERN.—SIZES

FULL STRAPPED.
List Retail
Price. Price.

.... $5.50 $3.00

.... 6.00 3.25

.... 8.50 5.00

.... 9.75 5.30

.... 13.25 7.20

.. .16.75 9.05

Length Widtl? Width at Diameter
Handles Nose Upper bar Wheels Weight

No. 1 4'0'' 121/2"
14"

18" 8" 42 Its.
No. 4-5" 19 y2"

21"
9%" 44 lbs.

No. 3 4'S" 15" 9i/>" 72 lbs.
No. 4 5'0" 16" 22%"

24"
11" 85 lbs.

No. 5 5-3" 17" 11" 90 lbs.
No. 6 5'9" 20" 231/2" 12" 125 lbs.

NEW YORK BARREL TRUCKS

No.
No.
X'o.

No. 1
No. 2

No. 3
No. 4
No. 5

List.
. . $7.50
. . 10.50
. .12.50
Len^h
Handles.
4'0"
4'6"
4'7"
5'0"
.')'3"

Retail.
$4.05
5.70
6.75

Width Width at

No.
No.

List. Retail.
4 . $15.50 $b.40
5 . . 19.00 10.25

Nose. Upper bar
171/.."

Wheels. Weight.
4 2 lbs.12" 7"

14" IS 1/0" 8" 53 lbs.
15" 20V." 9" 76 lbs.
16" 21" 95 lbs.

IS" 22" 10" 125 lbs.

COTTON TRUCKS
List.

No. 3 $9-75
No. 4 13.25
No. 5 16.75

Retail.
$5.30
7.20
9.05

h
at

er

Bar.

i| C ft

No ¥
3 4'10" 15%" 21"
4 5' 0" 16" 23"
5 5' 3" IS" '>9"

6 5' 9" 20" 231/2

0) M

9%" 74 lbs.
11" 104 lbs.
10" 95 lbs,
12" 125 lbs. NEW YORK PATTERN.

Dimensions and Prices Cast-Iron Truck Wheels
Lbs. Hgt. Face. Hub. Bore.
Wt. In. In. In. In. List. Retail

No. . 4% 6% 214 %x% $0.54 $0.35
Nos. 1 and 2 . . . 71/4 8 2 2 7/8 %x% .87 .60
No. 3 . 12% 21/2 314 %xl 1.52 1.00
Nos. 4 and 5 . . . 17% 11 3 ..3% 1x1 % 2.10 1.50
Heavy . 25 12 3 3% 1x1 l/g 3.00 2.00

Baltimore Push Cart
Our Special Price. . .$7.50
List Price 13.00
Extra wiieels, each,
Our Special Price. 3.00

List Price 5.00

For the merchant, printer,
farmer, etc., to have one of
these Carts on his premises
it will be found a most use-
ful vehicle. There are so
many purposes for which they
can lie employed —-carrying
bundles, p r i n t e r s' forms,
farmers' tools and light im-

plements, etc. It is never out of place, and always ready to pick up at
' "rt notice. They are nicely finished; higher wheels, better ironed and
altogether superior to anything of the kind on the market. There is now

11 immense demand for these Carts, but notwithstanding we have placed
the price low.
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Snatch Rod

regularly f u r-
nished with No.
2V2 and No. 3.

Haslup Wheel Scrapers
These scrapers are very popular with the contractor trade on

account of their splendid construction and convenience. The wood
wheels are made of thoroughly seasoned stock and are very strong.
Metal wheels can be furnished on order. Tongues, best quality
hardwood, heavily ironed, with double steel draft bars.

Square steel
axles are used,
arched high,
spindles turned
and polished.

Size.
No. 1
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No
No,

Size of Bowl.
Capacity. Long. Wide. Deep. Whenls. Tire.
9 Cu. ft. 36" 36" 12" 36" SxW"

2 13 Cu. ft. 37" 3S" 131/3" 40" 3x5-16"
2V2 141/2 Cu. ft. 41" 38" 14" 44" 3x5-16"
3 17 Cu. ft. 41" 44" 16" 44" 3x5-16"
1 —Weight, 450 lbs Price,
2 —Weight, 600 lbs Price,
2 —With Snatch Rod Price,
2V2—With Snatch Rod, weight, 675 lbs Price,
3 —With Snatch Rod, weight, 750 lbs .... Price,

Wood Doubletrees and Neck Yoke, $3.00 extra.

Axle.
1%"
1%"
1%"

$30.00
40.0O
41.50
42.50
47.50

The No. 24 Iron

Contractors' Plow
Beam, Right Hand

Oliver's latest
Pattern, Bead,
and Grading'
Plow, No. 24.

IRON BEAM.

iPrice, Plain, $16.00; Wlieel, $17.00,

Above prices include one extra Share.

Haslup Round Back, Solid Pressed Drag

Capacity.
7 Cu. ft.

5 Cu. ft.
31/0 Cu. ft.

Weight.
100 lbs.
90 lbs.
80 lbs.

Price.
$5.75
5.50
5.25

For extra Bottom Plate add 50c.

The best Drag Scrapers made on ac-
count of construction, weight and qual-
ity of material.

iBEFAXBS FOB COITTBACTOBS'
Price ZiiBt on Page 99.

PI.O-WS,

Contractors' Tubular Steel Double and
Singrletreea and Neck Yokes. See page 161.

Baltimore Contractors' Plow

Syracuse Contractors' Plow No. 99
Pour to Eigbt Horses. Weight, with Shoe, 310 lbs.

Without extra
Share, $35.00.

No. 0—Ri
or Left Hand;
two - hor.<?e;

weight, 18
lbs., with ex-
tra bar share,
$22.50.

Ko. 2—Right or Left Hand; * to 6-horse; weight, 270 lbs.,

with extra bar share '. $27.50
No. —Right or Left Hand Bar Share 4.00
No. 1—Right or Left Hand Bar Share 4.50
No. 2—Right or Left Hand Bar Share 4.50

No. 1 — Bight or Left
Hand; 2 to 4 horse;
weight, 200 lbs., with
extra bar share, $25.00.

This plow for a long time has been very popular for road
work or any severe grading. Above cut shows plow with
steel truss beam, steel mouldboard and landside. Separate
shin piece. Heavy over-laid wrought steel share. Adjust-
able shoe in place of wheel. Loop handle wear irons.
Very strong. Slight turning capacity. Suitable for severs
grading purposes in shale or hard pan.

Syracuse Contractors' Plow

No. I

Syracuse Pavement Plow

No. 98

Hard iron wear-
ing parts. Extra
heavy beam, share
and strip, steel
wheel standard. Turn
furrow 5 to 9 Inches
deep, 12 to 15 inches
wide. For general grad-
ing purposes. Two to
four-horse. Weighs, 185
lbs. with wheel. $15.00.

Adjustable and double-bar steel point. Ad-
justable shoe in place of wheel. Loop han-
dle wear irons. Very strong. Specially

adapted for tearing cobblestones and maca-
dam pavements. Four or six-horse. Weiglit,

265 lbs. Without extra point. Price, $25.00.
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MONARCH SEMI-STEEL STUMP PULLERS
*»*^^* ^ * * "i*-—

,„^,„.„,,io,it s:tiiii,n P, ill no Machines
The Old Reliable

^^-^^J^,
PjJ^'ers^are -j^;-^-- and t.ie improved

50 ft. %" Pull
100 ft. Pull
150 ft. %" Pull

ft. Pull
100 ft. Pull
150 ft. Pull
100 ft. Pull
150 ft. Pull
100 ft. 1" Pull
150 ft. 1" Pull

grooved drum, the Ion
features of these machines.

No. 3— S ft. %" Anchor Cable.

No. 3— S ft. %" Anchor Cable.

No. 3— S ft. Anchor Cable.

No 4—10 ft. 34" Anchor Cable.

No. 4—10 ft. %" Anchor Cable.

No. 4—10 ft. Anchor Cable.

ffo 5—12 ft. Ts" Anchor Cable.

No 5—1' ft. Anchor Cable.

No.' 6—12 ft. 1" Anchor Cable.

No. 6—12 ft. 1" Anchor Cable.

PSICES OP DOUBIiB POWER PUIiIiETS.

No. —Wit'i 10 ft. 1" cable with hook on
end List. $18.00; Our Prioe. $13.50.
No 4—With 12 ft. 1" cable with hook on

end. List, $26.00; Our Price. $18.00.

No 5—With 15 ft. m" cable with hook
on end. List. $30.00; Our Price. $21.00.

No 6—With 15 ft. 114" cable with h ?oiv

on end. List. $35.00; Our Price, $24.50.

PBICES OP BTTI.I. DOG STUMP HOOKS.
Xo. 4—For No. 3 and No. 4 machines.

List $20.00; Our Price. $14.00.
Xo 7—For No, 5, No. 6 and No. 7 ma-

cliines. List. $25.00; Our Price. $17.50.

the strongest and most -iwei^ient St.inip^ Pai41ng^
^

List Price. No. 3 Stump Pullers
have special steel

cable, while (Nos. 4, 5
and 6 have Hercules
Red Strana Pull Cable.

Barker Weeder and Mulcher

Operates on the plan of a lawn mower.
It is better than a hoe. It is ten times
as fast. It is easy to operate. It forms
a dust mulch. Will cut your weeds in

vour garden. It cuts the weeds under
the ground as well as the weeds out of
the ground. It pulverizes the ground
fine which holds the moisture to feed the
plant.

The cultivator attachment is very use-
ful when deeper cultivation is desired.
The attachment is always ready for use.
It does not have to be "put on" or "taken
off." It is always on and ready. The
tool has only to be turned over to be
used as a weeder. Price, $4.50.

Barton Lawn
Trimmer

Doing away witli

sickle and shears.
No stooping down.
Can be worked

around where the
lawn mower cannot
cut.

.

The machine is all

readv for use.
You get full di-

rections and an em-
ery stone along witli

each machine, with
which it is no trou-
ble to keep it sharp.

Price, $5.00.

"DIAMOND" LAWN
EDGER AND
TRIMMER

For trimming the edges of lawns along

cement walks, driveways and gravel

walks, and may also be used for outlin-

ing flower beds of various .shapes, such

as stars, circles, diamonds, crescents,

etc. Price, $2.00.

THE UTICA
LAWN
TRIMMER

Price, $3.50.

Made of TiigTa.

quality steel. Cuts
every blade of
g'rass left by a
lawn mower close
to buildings,
fences, shrubbery,
trees, flower beds.

etc. Does better work in one-third the
time it would take with shears or grass
hooks.

. ,

Can be used with one hand, weighs
only 12 pounds. Strong and well made.
Knives keen edged with a 5-inch cut.

Price. S3.50.

Florists' Soil Pulverizer
JTTST THE THING

To Pulverize Soil, Crush Sod and Mix
Pertilizer. Simple, Durable,

Easily Operated.
Made in 3 Sizes.

No. 1—6x_'l-inch roll and 46 inches
high. Suitable for
houses of 5000 or
less feet of glass.
Price, $15.00.

No. 2—6x42-lnch
roll and 46 inches
liigh. Suitable for
larger establish-
ments. Price, $20.

No. 3—Same as
No. 2, with one ex-
tra roll and two
extra side plates
for reducing the
soil finer. Price,
$30.00.

Ho. $5.00
Ho. 3 7.50
Extras for above:
Gauge Shoe.. $1.50
Steel Points, No. 0,

60c.
No. 3 $1.00

The Brinly Subsoil Steel

Plows
These Plows are made of best material throughout. The

malleable iron uprights are unbreakable.

The Mole-shaped Duck-Bill Steel Points make the Plows
verv light draft. No. is a One-Horse Plow, and the No. 3

is a Two-Horse Plow. Weight, No. 0. 36 lbs.; No. 3. 52 lbs.

ALL FBICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
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Asparag-ns Roots . . 1
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Grass Seeds 31-33
Herbs . . » 23
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Ulaileira A'ine Roots 50
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Plant Depart-
ment 41-52

Rose Bushes.. . .48, 49
Sunllower Seed. . . . 34
Tul>e Roses 50
Venetable Plants. . 4t
Vejsetable Roots. 1, 23
Vojietable Seeds . . 1-30
White Clover. .32, 33

IMPLEMENTS, VEHICLES. &c.

Alfalfa Meal 70
Antikol 68
Anvils 122
Apple Parer 75
Aprons 153
Arsenate of Lead 66
Ash Cans 159
Asparagus Buncher 55
Asparagus Knife 53

Atomic Sulphur 65

Atomizers 58
Axes and Handles 14y
Axle Grease and Oils 161
Axle Washers 154

Back Bands 156
Bag Balm 68
Baling Press 134
Baling Ties 123
Bail-Bearing Axle 158
Barn Door Hangers and
Fixtures 125

Barrel Headers 119
Baskets 145
Basket Handles .127

Batteries 136
Beef Scrap 70
Beef Scrap Hopper 74
Bells 114
Belting 131
Belt Lacing 131
Berry Presses 127
Binders and Repairs. 120, 121
Binder Twine 124
Blacksmiths' Tools 122
Blocks. Tackle 105
Bluestone 66
Bolster .Springs 155
Bolts 147
Bone Cutters 71
Bone Meal 70
Books 53
Bordeaux Arsenate Lead. 66

Bordeaux Mixture 66
Bordeaux Mixture and

I'aris Green 66

Brass Fittings 138
Brooders 73

Brooms, Stable 57
Brushes 152

Buckets 78
Budding Knives 56
Buggies 158
Buggy Backs 155
Buggy Cushions 155
Buggy Tops 155

Bush Hooks 149
Bush Puller 145

Butter Boxes 80
Butter Printers 80
Butter Requisites 80
Butter Workers 79

Cabinet Creamer 80
Calf Weaners 78
Cane Stakes 57
Canning Boiler 75
Cant Hooks 132
Carnation Supports 57

Caponizing Tools 74
Carriage Poles 154

Carts. Farm 161

Cattle Ties 152

Chains 156
Check Rower Wire lOG
Chick Boxes 74
Chick Feed 70
Chick Manna 70
Chisels 147
Churns 79
Cider Mills 127
Clevises 100
Clipping Machines 151
Clod Crushers 85
Clover Cutter 71
Collars, Horse 157
Condition Powder 69
Conke.v's Remedies 69

Consumers^ Trash 87
Continental Ointment 68
Corner Mangers 150
Corn Barrels 145
Corn Graders 107
Corn Harvesters 109
Corn Hooks and Knives. 149
Corn Huskers 131
Corn Planters 106-108
Corn Planter Attach-
ment 110

Corn Planter Runners. . .107

Corn Shellers 126
l^orn Thinners 144
Cow-ease 79, 153
Crowbars 145
Cultivators, Hand.. 93-95, 145
Cultivators, Horse,

109-114, 159
Cultivator Steels 113
Currycombs 152

Daniel's Remedies 69

Davtons 158
Death to Lice 69
Dehorners 78
Dibbers 55
Digging Bars 145
Disk Harrows 115
Disk Plows 99
Diverse Cultivators 159
Doubletrees 165
Drag Scrapers 170
Drills, Grain 103
Drill Points and Tubes... 103
Drills, JIachinist 144
Drive Well Pumps 143
Dust Hood 153

Earth Augers 145
Edging Knives 55
Egg Boxes 74
Engines, (Jasoline 135
Ensilage Cutters 128
Equalizers 165

Fanning Mills 133
Farm Boiler 91
Farm Carts and Extras.. 161
Parmogerm 54
Farm Wagons. . .160, 162, 164
Feed Bags 151
Feed Cookers 59, 91
Feed Cutters 128, 129
Feed Mills. Hand 71
Fence. Wire 86-89

Fertilizer Drills 104
Fertilizer Sowers 102. 104
Flower Bed Guards. .. .88, 89
Fodder Yarn 124
Food Choppers 75
Forges 122
Forks 148
Fork Handles 145
Formaldehyde 06

Fruit Drier 91

Fruit Picker 5i;

Fumigators 67

Gape Remedies 68

G. & T.'s Remedies 69
Garbage Cans 159
Garden Cultivators 145
Garden Outfits 148
Garden Plows 95
Garden Reels 55

Garden Tools 93-95

Gasoline Engines 135, 135
Gasoline Storage Plants. 132
Gates 88, 89

Glazing Points 57

Glazing Putty 57
Governor Pulley 136
Grain Cradles.. 144

Grain Drills 103

Grain Fans 133
Grass Catchers 83
Grass Hooks 55, 149
Grass Seeders 102
Grinding Mills, Hand 71
Grinding Mills, Power,

130, 131
Grindstones 119
Grit 70
Grit and Shell Boxes 74
Grub Hoes 149
(irub Plow 97

Halters 152
Ilames 15 1!

Hame Chains 153
Hame Strings 156
Harness 156, 157
Harness Menders 156
Harrows 99, 115-117
Harrow and Cultivator
Combined 112

Harrow Points 116
Harrow Teeth 113, 116
Hatchets 149
Ilay Knives 144
Hay Loader 123
Hay I*resses 123
Hay Racks 150
Hay Rakes 123
Ilay Tools and Fixtures. 124
Heaters, Carriage 154
llen-E-Ta 70
Hen Feed 70
Hinges 163
Hitching Posts 154
Hoes 145
Hoe Handles 145
Hog Scalder 91
Hog Troughs 150
Hoists 105
Horse Clippers 56, 151
Horse Covers 153
Horse Muzzles 1,52

Horseradish Graters 75
Horse Remedies 68
Horseshoes. Rubber 152
Horticultural Tools. ...55. 56
Hose Reels 64. 153
Hose. Rubber 60, 64
Hotbed Mats 57
Hotbed Sash 57
Hovers 72
Huskers, Corn 134

Ice Chests 76
Ice Cream Freezers 77
Ice Hooks 145
Incubators 72, 73
Incubator Extras 72
Insecticides 65-67

.Tacks 155, 1.59

Jacks, Scaffolding 166

Kerosene Emulsion 66
Kil-O-Scale 66
Kil-Weed 65
Kil-Worm 65
Kow Kure 69

Kraut Cutters 75
Kure-Roup 69

Ladders 16G. 167
Ladder Brackets 167
Lanterns 151
I,ard and Fruit Presses.. 75
Lawn Boots 83
Lawn Fence 88, 89
Lawn Mowers 82, 83
Lawn Rollers 85
I>awn Sprinklers 64
Lawn Trimmers 171
Leaf Racks 92
Lee's Remedies 69
Leg Bands 74
Lesure's Remedies.. 69

liime Spreaders 104
Lime Sulphur Solution... 66
Link Chain Belting 120
Litter Carriers 141
Locks 152

Mail Box 152
Manure Hooks 149
Manure Spreaders 105
Marling 57
Mastica 57
Mastica Machine 57

Mattocks and Handles. . .149

Measures
Middle Burster
Milk Cans
Milk Cooler
Milk Pails
Milk Strainers......
Milk Testers
Milking Tubes
Mills, Hand
Mills, I'ower
Jlole Traps
Mowers, P'ield
Mowers. Lawn
Mower Repairs, Fiel

.145

.113

. 78

.1.30,

'.'.82

120, 121

Neck Yokes 165
Nest Eggs 74
Nipples, Galvanized 137
Nozzles 63, 64

Oats Cleaner 150
Oculum 68
Oils 161
Oil Cans 146
Open Rings 156, 165
Oyster Shells 70

Painters' Cripple 167
I'aris Green 06
I'eavies 132
Persian Insect Powder... 66
Picks and Handles 149
I'igeon Feed 70
I'ipe Fittings 137
Plant Bed Cloth 57
Planter Runner Shoe 107
I'lant Sprinklers 57
I'lant Stakes 57
I'lant Tubs 52
Pliers 56
Plow Bolts 101
Plow Handles 100
Plows and Repairs,

96-101, 170, 171
Plows, Subsoil 97
I'ony Ti-ucks 161
Potato Cutters 118
Potato Diggers 118
I'otato Hooks .149

Potato Planters 118
Pot and Tree Labels 57
Porch Chair 84
Post Hole Diggers 145
Poultry Feeds. 70
Poultry Fence 86, 87
Poultry Fountains 74
I'oultry Markers 74
Poultry Remedies 68, 69

Poultry Troughs 74, 150
Powder Dusters 58
Power Sprayers 61

Power Working Heads. ..141

Pratt's Remedies 69
Primo Remedies 69

Pruning Saws and
Knives 56

Pruning Shears 56
I'ulverizers 85

Pump Fittings 139. 142
Pump .Tacks 141

Pump Leathers 143
Pumps, Well and Extras.

139-143

Punches 147

Push Carts 92, 169

Putty Bulb 57

Raffia 57

Rakes 148
Rake Handles 145

Rake Teeth 120, 123

Rat and Mice Destroyer. 54

Rat Traps 54
Refrigerators 76
Repair Links 156, 165
Riveting Machine 147

Road Carts 1.59

Rollers. Land 85

Rolling Stands 52

Roofing 90
Roofing Nails and Caps.. 90

Root Cutters 74
Rope 124

Row Marker 99

Rubber Hose 60, 6t

Rust's Remedies 69

Salt Feeder and Cake.... 150
Saucers, Flower Pot 52

Saws 133

132
132
134
56

149, 152
170

.55, 145
144

.56. 144

. .93. 94
.....102

6, 77:

Sawmills .......
Saw Tables
Scales
Scissors
Scoops
Scrapers, Dirt..
Scuffle Hoes
Scythes
Scythe Stones...
Seeders. Hand.

.

Seed Sowers. . .

.

Separators ,„

Settees 84
Sowing Machines .146
Shafts. Buggy 154
Shaft Couplers 154
Shears, Hedge and Lawn. 56
Shears. Sheep and Horse. 56
Sheathing I'aper 91)

Sheep Shearing JIachines.151
Shovels 149
Shovel Handles ..Ua
Shovel I'lows 114
Shovel Plow Steels 114
Sickle Grinder 119
Silkaline 57
Singletrees I6.5
Skeins 164
Smoothing Harrow 99
Snaths 144
Snow Shovel, Hand. .145, 149
Sobosso 79, 153
Sod ('utter 55. 145
Soil Pulverizers 171
Spades 149
Sphagnum JIoss 57
Spraying Materials 66
Spraying Tanks 61
Spray Pumps 58-62
Sprinklers. Lawn 64
Sprinklers, Plant 57
Sprinklers. Street 92
Stable Forks 14s
Stalk Cutter.. 109
Stall (luards 150
Stanchions 150
Standard Insecticide 65
Storage Tanks 136
Storm Aprons 153
Storm Fronts 153
Stump Pullers 171
Sulphurs ; 66
Surries isg
Sweat Pads 156
Swings 84
Syringes, Garden 57

Tedders 123
Tedder Forks 120. 123
Thermometers.. .55, 72. 74, 73
Third Seats 153
Tool Grinders 119
Trace Chains 156
Transplanters Ill
Tree Guards 88
Tree Pruners 56
Tree Tanglefoot 07
Trellis 88
Trestles 167
Troughs 74. 150
Trowels 55
Trucks, Hand 169
TTuck Wheels 161, 169

U-Tree-T-Me 67

Vases 52
Vises 122

Wagons and Extras.. .159-164

Washers, Axle 154
Washing JIachines 81
Watering I'ots 37
Water Supply Outfits. 137. 13S
Water Trucks and Com-
binations 58. 92

Weeders, Hand... 55, 144
Weeders, Horse 108
Whale Oil Soap 66

Wheelbarrows and Extras.
168. 169

Whiffletrees and Clips....163
Whips 159
Whitewash Brushes 1.52

Windmills and Towers... 137

Wire Cloth 87
Wire Fence 86-89

Wir-e Stretchers 86. 87

Wood Saws 133

Wrenches 147

Wringers SI
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GRIFFITH & TURNER CO.
205-215 N. PACA STREET

Branch House, 366 N. GAY ST.

BALTIMORE, MD., U. S. A.

HOW TO SK>'D MONEY. By Mail. Express, V. O. Money Order, Registered Letter or Bank Draft.
For small anio«ints send Postage Stamps.

^EEl)?; BY MAIL. At the prites jriveu in this Catalogue, we send all Yegetable Seeds by packet, ounce and quarter pound, and
all Flower Seeds by Mail, Postage Prepaid, without any extra expense to the pxirchaser. On Vegetable Seeds by the pound
the postage is 8 « ts. per pound extra. On Beans, Peas and Corn add 8 cts. per pint postage.

\ EKV IMPORTANT. No difference how often you have written us, always give your full address, and write your Name, Post-
office, County, and State very plainly. We frequently get orders without address or signature.

CiUIFFITH & Tl'RNER CO. gives no warranty, expressed or implied, as to description, quality, productiveness, or any other
m.itter of any seeds, bulbs or plants they send out, .iiid they will not be in any way responsible for the crop. If purchaser does
iu)t accept goods on these terms, they are at once to be returned. All claims must be made within 5 days after receipt of goods,

ORDER FLOWER SEEDS BY NUMBERS. PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE,

AMOUNT ENCLOSED
r^,,„^^J A« * State on this line whether wanted I p . r\ff,-- Ordfr Storward by

, by Mail. Kxpress or Freight, f
— Uttice Uraer

Your Name

Post Office-

Express Money Order -

Bank Draft, - . - - .

Cash, Notes & Silver,

County State .
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Postage Stamps, •

,

Freight Office ) Date c. stamps preferred.)
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PPPTII IyPDQ FO"* T^HE PARM,
^IZ^ErlV^ LAWN and GARDEN

i —.

The application of Fertilizers has be.»u a topic niurli di*en8sed among farmei-<* generally. The quality and requirements of the soil

are so rarled. some lands being deficient in Potash, Phosphoric Acid, or some other chemical ingrredieiit, that is freqaently very difficult

for the farmer to determine just what mixture he needs. We give below a line of fertilizers best adapted to the various soils and crops.

Ammoniated Alkaline

Plant Food.
Our old stand-by for summer crops: is used

larsfelT on Potatoes. Corn. Tobacco and other
summer crops, stands the hoi. di y weather par-
licuiarly well.

Price, » 3.00 per bag.
S'i'i..TO •• ton.

Ammoniated Butchers'

Bone Phosphate.
Is made largely from slauvhter-hnuse stock:

use'l principally for Wheat and Grass, as well
as by growers of t:orn and I'omaioes for can-
ning purposes: a good ariide at a low price.

Price, St 3.00 per hag.
»fi.50 " ton.

Animal Bone Phosphate.
Made principally from Animal Bone Potash

and A mmoniaies in proper proportion A com
plete manure always i;ive» tjood results Spe-
cially auapted to the growth of Pea^, Cabbage.
Wheat and Gia.ss it coniains all the ingre-
dients necessary to sui>ply " hat may be lacking:
in the soil for almost any crop.

Price, S 2.50 per bag.
" S2 8.O0 •• ton.

Bone Flour.
Made especially for Florists and Gardeners.

This flour is passed through a :W-mesh screen
and is conseriuently exceedini/iy dne. and in
addition to this, it is the Pure Bone, eontiiii ing
no foreisrn matter at ail. Write for sample

Price S3.00 per bag of 100 pounds.

Agricultural Hydrated
Lime.

.A srieultural Hydrated Lime Ls truaranteed to
he 96 to 97% pure Prof. Fitipin ot Cornell
L'niversity says: That for feriilizer 60 lbs
Hydrated Lime produces same results as IPO
lbs of Air Slaked or 2.MI lbs of Ground Rock
Lime.

K5<^ of Hydrated Lime will pass through a
200 mesh screen. Hydrated Lime is the strong-
est rectifier of impure soils and produces
greatest results Hydrated Lime is the best
for drilling. Eyery impurity is taken out of
Agricultural Hydrated Lime. There is no
core
Any lime thai does not show the following

analysis is not, good for agricultural purpo.ses:
Silica I 89"?^: Iron Oxide and Alumnia 0.35*:
Lime 96 8)''* and Magnesia 0.86'* .

PRICES.
In paper bags, carload lots F. <>. B. Fac-

tory . .

In paper bags, ton lots F. O. B. Balto.
$9.00 per ton.

In Ijurlap bags, 100 lbs. SI.00 per bag.
In paper bags, 40 lbs. 50 cents per bag. I

Blood, Bone and Potash
Mixture.

AN.*I.YSIS 5-8-7.

Special High Grade Trucking Fertilizer. Ex-
tensively used by the leading truckers of Balti-
more and Anne Arundel Counties with great
success.

Price, S3.50 per bag. SSO.OO per ton.

Land Plaster.
In bat;s. 200 Itis. each.

SI.00 per bag. !#9.00 per ton.

Pulverized Sheep Manure.
This is purely a natural and most nutritious

plant food, clean to handle, and its effect is

immediate and lasting There is nothing better
to mix with soil for potting plants. Florists
who use it extensively advise mixing about one-
scventh manure and six seveirths soil. As a
top dressins.' for lawns, it is unequalled.

5 lbs. -ioc. lO ll)s. lOo. 30 ll>s. Sl.OO
50 ll»s. SI.25 100 lbs. S-J.OO

Special pnces in tons. tons, or carload.

Soft Ground Bone.
Made from softer material than the regular

"Ground Bone. ' and contains sorne little meat
and blood. The great ob.iection to the use of
Pure Bone 'the price) no longer iirevents its

use by anyone wanting to restore worn-out
l.ind Try it and be convinced.

PRICES.
5 lb. package 25<'.

S2.50 per bag, 161
10

lbs.
b. package 40c.
S28.0» per ton.

Special Mixture.
A .new brand introduced by us this year: a

complete Fertilizer, containing Ammonia. Pot-
ash and available Phosphoric Acid in proper
liroportions.

Price. SI.75 per l>ag. SI 8.00 per ton.

Kil-0=Scale.
Kil O-Scale is a scienlillc chemical compound,

not a mixture of several ingredients. Is per-
fectly soluble in « ater in any proportion. VVill

stay in suspension indefinitely.
Kil-O-Scale dissolves the wax which cements

the scale or protecting cover of the insect to
the tree: coptracts the scale of coating cover-
ing the insect, thus exposing the insect itself
to the direct action of the insecticide: forms
after spraying a coating, which prevents any
young scale from settling before they die from
exposure. Kil-O Scale is not a quack remedy,
but is i>repared for the specific purpose of kill-

ing the San Jose Scale.

Directions:— Dilute 1 Kalion of Kll-O-Scale to

18 gallons of water.

PRICES.
Pint 30c. Quart 50c.

Half-Gallon 75c. One Gallon $1.25

Two Gallons $2.25 Five Gallons $5.00
Ten Gallons $10.00

Barrels and Half Barrels, per gallon 85c.

Special Potato Fertilizer.
Made especially for potatoes, running high in

Potash and containing Ammonia and Available
Phosphoric Acid in proper proportion for good
results on this crop.

Price, $2.25 per bag. $25.00 per ton.

Tobacco Bed Fertilizer.
This brand is specially well adapted for use on

tobacco beds, containing 10 per cent, of Ammo-
nia and a large percentage of Potash and Phos-
phoric Acid. A most excellent substitute for
Peruvian Guano In bags. 167 lbs

$4.00 per bag. $45.00 per ton.

Fine Ground Fish.

Ground Tankage.
High Grade Acid

Phosphate.
Kaint, Muriate of Potash.

Nitrate of Soda.
Peruvian Guano.

10 per cent, goods. In bags of 167 pounds.

Prices on Application.

Hardwood Ashes,
Unleached.

Most excellent for lawn dressing or orchards
Apply late in the fall or early spring, in order
thai the rains may leach the ashes and carry
the elements down to the roots of the trees
or grass These ashes are in proper condition
for immediate use. Apply at a rate of 1000 to
1500 pounds per acre.

Price, 100 pounds, $1.50 Barrel, $2.50
Ton, $18.00.

Lemon Oil Co.'s Standard
Insecticide.

We recommend this insecticide, which is
used by the most prominent seedsmen and
florists to destroy Scale, Mealy Bug. Spider,
Rust, Aphis, Caterpillar, Etc., on Palms. Rose
Bushes, Rubber Plants, Ferns, Etc. Being,
odorless, it leaves no foreign odor on blooms
or foliage—advantages over the vile smelling
soaps and powders—especially for indoor use.
Beinsr Poisonless, it is safe to both user and
slants.
This preparation is one of the best and safest

fiea kiljers. wash and mange remedies for dogs
and other animals

It w ill also be found very destructive to lice
and other insects on poultry, also roaches and
other insects that infest houses.

Dilute with water 30 to 50 parts.

Prices: Half Pint, 25c. Pint, 40c. Quart, 75c.

Half Gallon, $1.25 Gallon, $2.00 Five Gallon

Can, $9.00 Ten Gallon Can, $17.50.

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR SPRAY PUMPS AND INSECTICIDES

WRITE US FOR SPECIAL PRICES AND CIRCULARS

ALU PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE
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